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Once again it is our privilège to express the best wishes 
of the entire Hallicrafters family through the wurds of 
"d Christmas Bonus." It vvas written in 1956 by the late 
Gyrus T. Read, \V9AA — a loyal friend of amateur 
radio whose entire life reflected the spirit of . . good 
will toward men." 

Bill Halligan, Jr. 

<vC" xCC" VVx" \C>" VxC" iXV^XXX 

& Cfjrt^tmas; JSonus; 

the day by day PtJRSUix of our hobby we radio amateurs have 
a wonderful time. The fascination of experimenting with new cir- 
cuits and equipment — the thrill of DX — the organized teamwork 
of net opération — the excitement of Fidd Day, Sweepstakes, the 
DX Gontest — ail combine to make ours an incomparable avoca- 
tion. In the midst of such absorbing interests it may be that we fail 
to remember the one enduring reward which cornes to ail of us 
through our amateur activity. 

reward is the many lifelong friendships which we ail estab- 
lish direedy or indircctly through amateur radio. From the day we 
start to work toward an amateur license we begin to make new 
friends. Scme may live near enough to help in learning the code, 
building equipment, or putting up an antenna. Others are so far 
away that we never hope to sce them in person. None-the-less, near 
or far, they are ail close friends. Most of us have had the heart- 
warming expérience of visiting some distant place, calling on an 
amateur whom we knew only through contacts over the air, and 
being welcomed like one of the family. 

70, at Hallicrafters like to fccl that thosc interested in ama- 
teur radio are our friends. And, at this particular season, we want 
to extend to ail amateur enthusiasts, everywhere, our sincere best 
wishes for a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Vv 73, 
—GY READ, YV9AA 
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from ail of us to you 

W0AZT W5SLQ W6DJI WèlXD K60AZ W6TNK W6ZIU 
KJZJlUN W6ADK WèDOZ W6JBC W60DT W6TVS W6ZLB 
W0NWW WA6AFG W6DUW W6JFV W60EG/7 W6UF W6ZVV 
W0RPB K6AFH W6DVB K6jJI W60HU W6UHM K6ZYR 
W1CHS WA6ANY WèDWM WèJOR W60MC W6UMX K7BYQ 
WIKKP K6AVP W6ENV K6JUL W60MD W6UOV K7BYR 
W2BNH W6AY K6ENX W6KEV W60S W6VAX K7BZA 
W2CN W6BAX W6FBR W6KM K60US W6VBJ KN7CQP 
W2QA K6BCM W6FJN W6KSU W6PHS VE2AGF/W6 KN7CQS 
W2VL W6BDN W6FKS K6KWE W6QD K6VRQ KN7CUC 
W3PXX W6BHI W6FYM WèLAD KH6GH W6VW KN7CUD 
K4AIM K6BAS K6GJF W6LCO W6QQV W6VYH KN7EDX 
W4DLL K6BJ WèGMK K6LFG K6RCD K6VZU W7EPM 
W4JQM W6BMU W6GVY W6LOZ W6RWI W6WBC W7ESK 
W4TO W6BZ W6HB K6LYE W6RXW W6WC W7HDI 
WSFBL W6CBN W6HIK W6MGO W6SC W6WSL W7IYD 
W5FPV W6CDT W6HVN KN6MIT WèSCZ KèYEM W7NPY 
K5QZC W6CEO W6INJ W6MUC KèSGD K6YKD W7SLC 
K5QZW W6CHE W6IQO W6NBD K6SMM W6YSX W7YWL 
W5SKL W6CJL W6IVZ W6NGP K6SRC W6ZGV W7ZKL 
WA6BAN KN6RIX W6SZP W6TAP K6GPX K6LDQ W9AIO 

K9JFQ 
W9PA 

EITEL- McCULLOUGH, , INC. 
SAN CAR LOS, C A L 1 F O R N f A 
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f 40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 JPlIitL 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and Af vîS 

1 power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, M ^Tjvrf 
à long-lasting, permanently sealed; —500 cycles.... ,,....$2.95 Net g / 
f 20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
% Third overtone oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed jf ~ jt8!!/ 
® in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight g K 

through" 20 meter opération; ±500 cycles $3.95 Net w 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into Fifth overtone; for operating di- ^ 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 

.JmA hermetically sealed; cahbratcd 24 ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 
:15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% $3,45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 
„ j-. 

H as many uses— jsaok^ pM 

• As 100 Kc. Marker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for ,7=|g 

Check Points up to 54 Me. .j. -/hL 'S'SP'I 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals — 

tains everytîiing but BBA6 oscil- 

Each $4.50 Net »«n Jf.'W'0 

fiPlSjjljl Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft ISSii Type Z-l 
ï Suitable for con- and similar equip- \ 

I; "-r Ti-. • verters, expentnen- dit m«.t onm-atinir In MMHl» Channels 2 through I <w*«rxi*3?1 tal. etc. Samehold- JBêA operating I s. ««T. -fé «C 1R No< ■ er dimensions as the J21 Me. refricm, BWPiA 13 .... . SOa40 Net 
ÏJ'pe requiring crystals KC...^4 3100 Kc. • $2.95 Net 

■ 'iîi. ® • 1600 to 12000 Kc. in Kri Mc- ranKe- " ^ Lr. 4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
g fl (Fond.) ±5 Kc. Each $4.95 Net iï J| 4.5 Mc. Intercarrier, 
I 1 ... $3.45 Net   (I IJ .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d Type Z-9A RADIOob°ECTSOLLED 5.0 Mc. Slg. Generator, .01% 2.95 Net 
Mode) ±10 Kc $4,45 Net 27.255 Mc.. .005% . , . $4.25 Net 10.7 Mc. FM, IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 
ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

J * Suitable for con- T* \ verters, experimen- 
toit&ntal, etc. Same hold- er dimensions as 

' 1 '»«!*. Type z--- 
ïg-1» 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
m "'1 (Fond.) ±5 Kc. 
| I ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

For Lear, Narco 
and similar equip- 
raent operating in 
the J21 Mc. région, 

'requiring crystals 
in 30 Mc. range. 

. ■ $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A rad,0oCb^cTtrsOLLED 

27.255 Mc.. .005% . , . $4,25 Net 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. Ail amateurs, espeeially League mombers, are iuvited to report station aetivities ou tbe tiret of oai'h 

month (for preeeding montld direct to the SCM, tho administrative ARRL officiai elected by membere in eaeh tr>eetîon. 
Radio club reports are aiso desired by SCMsfor inclusion in (^'7'. ARRL Fîeld OrUanization station appointnientsuro 
uvailable in the areus shown to (jualified League metubers holding C'anadîan or FCC amateur lîçense, Général or Ooiuli- tional Class or above. These inciude ORS, CES, GPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vaeaucies exist, CES appointment is available to Novices and Xeohnicians, 

Kastern Pennsylvania Maryland-Delaware-ît, C. Soutfiern New Jersey Western New York Western i'ennsylvauia 

W3JNQ W3UCR K2BG KL'HtîK W3UHN 

_ATLANTïC DIVISION. Ricliard. B, Meslrov Louis T. Groneherger Herbert O. Brooks Ciiarles T, Hansen Antony J, Mroczka 

1372 W. Indian Creek Or, 9'.»04- Gardiner Ave. •800 Lincoln Ave. 211. Rosoraont Orive 475-5th St. 
Illinois indiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississiprd Tennessee 

U 0HVA W0FLP W0KLG 
" \V5ZZY W ÙFMO WSEHU W4t,IO 

  CENTRAL DIVISION     K<lmond A. Metzger 1520 South ith Ht, Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bo.sart George Woida 2103 South y St. 
   DAKOTA DIVISION   Harold A. Weitgel 821-14th St. Les Price Custer State Park Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425 
  .DELTA DIVISION  

l'hiladelphia 3i Silver Spring, Md. Palmyra Bulïalo 25 Ponora 
Springheld .indlahapolis Manltowoe 

Limon M. Uoings Tlmmas J. Morgavi John Adrlan Houston, sr. R. W. Ingraham 

P. O. Box 207 3409 Beauiieu St. 114 North First Ave. 105 West Park Prive 
Kentucky Miehigan Oliio 
Ëastern New Vork N. Y. C. A Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Aiissourl Nebraska 
< îonnecticut Maine Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampsiiire Rhode island Vermont 
Alaska idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Saeramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
< îolorado iftah New Mexico Wyoming 
Aiabama Eastern Florîda Western Fiorida Georgla West indies (t.'uba-i'.R.-V 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas Oklahoma soutnern Tejcas 
Siarïtime untario (iuebee 
Alberta Britlsh Golumbia Vukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

W 4SI ID W8RAE V\ 8AL 
" W2ÊFLI W2TUK W2ZVW 

WOBPU W0FNS W0GEP W0KX.P 
°wTrYQ~" WIQJA U 1AL1' WIDGL WJRMH W1VXC WIOAK 
KL7DZ W7RKX W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7PGY 

™' ICHOAED W7VIU K6DYX \\6UJ W WflOPL K6CFK WOJPU 
'TVTRRH W4GQV W4KX WKPtiQ 

WODMÏT" \V7QWH K5DAA W7AMU 

-.GREAT LAKES DIVISION- 

Bismarck Hermosa Passe! 
Osceola Metairc 
Cloyeland Kingsport 

Robert A. Thoraasen 526 Eastwood Drive Gwensboro Thomas G. Mltchell 409 Liberty Buchanan Wilson E. Weckel 211K Tuscarawas St., W. Canton 8 
 HUDSON DIVISION    (ieorge W. l'racy 1138 North Country Club Drive Sehencctady Harry J. Dannais 139 East Zoranne iirlve i-.dward iiart, jr. 51 Washington St. 
  MIDWEST DIVISION  Russeil B. Marquis Raymond E. Baker James W. Hoover Charles H, McNeel 

807 North FiXth Ave. 1014 Lincoln St. 15 Sandringham Lane Route 3. RFD 
._NEW ENGLAND DIVISION. 

U4HKK U 4 KGJ W4RKH W4CFJ .1.) KP4DJ 

W5BNrG W5FEC WôOEAI 

N'ictor L. Crawiord RFD 5, Stadley Kough Rd. Charles F, Lander 89 ( Tostmont Rd. Frank 1j. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St.. John F. LlndhcKm 7 IlardingSt. Robert 11. Wright 1s Fine St. Mrs. June R. Burkett 172 Ferris Ave. Mrs. Ann L. Chandler RFD 2 
  .NORTHWESTERN DIVISION   Eugene N. Berato P. o. Box 1893 Rev. Francis A. Petorson Box 542 Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNalIy î 1908 S.E, Madisun St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-3Jst Ave., N.E. 
  PACIFIC DIVISION     Samuel H, Lewbel P. O. Box 3564 Charles A. Rlunes Box 1025 W. Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vlsta Drive B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Laubsrher 655 Wakerobin Lane LaVaughn Shiploy 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyuti 6204 E. Townseud Ave. 
   ROANOKE DIVISION    B, Rlley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J, o. Duniap i*. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Box Albert H. Hîx 1013 Belmont St 
  ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION    B, Eugene spooneuiore 22 4 Carlile Ave. 'i'homas H. Miller 1420 E, 3045 St. Allan S. Hargelt 1.001 Bireh Lane L. D. Branson 342 South Elk 
   -SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     Olarko A. Simms, jr. 16 Roscniarv Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South lïiliott Rd,. William F. Kennetly 1687 Fiiirway Hill Drive. S.E. 'William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
  SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION      Albert F. Hill. jr. 861 No. MËlard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansiler 4427 Pescadero Robert A, Henike 728 W. Mission 

  WEST GULF DIVISION  L, !.. Harbin 4515 Calmont Richard L, Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Rov K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION  

Farmingdale, L. 1. PhilUpsburg 
Marshalitown Neodnsha Forguson 21 North Platte 

~ Danbury Bangor North t^ulncy 71 FItch bur« C.'oncord Kumlord 16 Barre 
Ânchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 

>. Box 3564 Honolulu 1025 Elko .'uesta Vlsta Drive Monterey South Seventh St. Pixon Wakerobin Lane San Rafaël à Maison Way Saeramento 25 4 E. Townseud Ave. Fresno 
. 143 Morganton ). Box 447 Rock Hill Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 Fredericksburg 3 Belmont St Forest Hilis. Charleston 4 

Pueblo Sait Lake Citv Carlsbad Cîasper 
Montgomory Miami 55 Fort U alton Bc?aeh Atlanta 17 Urb. Lruman Rio Piedras. P. R. Balboa Heights 
Rîalto*"™ *' J'hoeuLx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

D. E. Weeks Richard W. Roberts C, W. Skarsiedt 
Gordon W. Hollingshead Peter M. Mclntjrc 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'BjTne 

R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave. 62 St. Jolms Rd. 
108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 oakdean Blvd. 

Fort Worth 7 Lawton (.'orpus Christ! 
St Stophen. N. B. illowdalc. 4 oronto. Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, p. q (Jalgary, Alta, Vancouver, B, Ç 
St, James, Wlnnipag 12 Rowatt 

Otîicial appointed to act temporarilv in the absence of a regular otttdal. 
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LEAGUE, me mmm mam mm mm ^mm ^HF aMiR f ' *Am ' 

Îj a noncommerdal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the retaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the pubiic weifare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maîntenance of fraternalism and a hrgh standard of condud. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, charfered 
under the laws of Connedicut, Its affairs arè govemed by a Board 
of Diredors, eleded every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are eleded or appointed by the Diredors. The league 
îs noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu* 
fadure, sale or rental of radio apparatus is ellgible to membership 
on ifs board» 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers wlthin its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and bas a history of 
giorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regardtng membership are sollcited. À bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essentiai qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, aithough full voting membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

AH général correspondence shouid be oddressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connedicut. 

Past i*resicfeis#s 
[gg) H1RAM PERCY MAXIM, WlAW, 1914-1936 
m/ EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
WÊf GEORQE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Q&icer* 
Président   GOODWlN U DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vlce-President WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
V/ce-Pres/denf ......... FRANCIS E HANDY, WtBDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connedicut 
Vice-Presidenf   PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary A. L BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer   DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

Généra/ Manager ........ A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Commun/cations Manager .... FRANCIS E. HANDY, WîBDI 
Techmcaf D/recfor ....... GEORGE GRAMMER, W IDF 
Assistant Généra/ Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, WUVQ 
Assistant Secretary. ... . . . PERRY F. WILLIAMS, WîUED 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
Casiada 

ALEX REID   VE2BE 240 Losan Ave.. Lambert, P. Q, 
Vtce-Director; NViiliam R. Savase...... VE6EO 833 loth St. i.etti bridge. Al ta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L, f "-ROSS LE Y, .    WSYA Oept. of E.IO., Penna, State t'nlversity State t'ollesie. Pa. 
Vice-Dlrector; < 'liarles < », Badirett...... VY3LVT 725 Gartlen Road, Gletûslde. Pa. 

Centra/ Division 
JOHN O. DOYLE.    ...W'JGPI 4331 N". Wlldwood Ave., Milwuukee U, Wis. 
Vice-Director: rîe<irce E. Eeith r....... WOQLZ RPI) 2. Box 22-A. Utica, 111. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GUWAN.............. WBPHR 1012 South Willow Ave.. Sioux Falls, H. D. 
Vice-lrtrector: t 'haries G, < '«impton \rOBUO loi 1 Falrmomit Ave.. St. Paul S, Minn. 

Delta /division 
VICTOR CANFXEl.D W5BSR Box UH5. Lake (.'hurles, La. 
Vice-Dirtclor; Sanford B. Ueïlart \V4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave,. Oak Rldtre, Tenu. 

Great Lake s Division 
JOHN H. BRABB..... W8SPF 708 Ford HldR., Détroit 26, Mîch. 
Vice-Director,' Dana K. Cartwrlght. ......WST^PB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Oblo 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V. COOKE, JR W20BU 3 Diiisy Lime (^ommack, L. L. N. Y. 
Vice-Pirector: liloyd H. Manamon.,.... W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave.. Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNTSTON.      W0NWX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vice-Directnr; Sumner U. Foster .W0GQ •>315 Llnrten Dr., S.E., ('«Klar Raplds, lowa 

New England Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEK ....W1EFW 53 Homesdalc Ave., Southinaton, Conn. 
Vice-Director: I^ank L. Baker, jr.    WIALP 91 Atlantic 8t., N. Oulncy 71. Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS..,.,   W70PY 837 Park Hill Drive, Billlngs, Mont. 
Vicf.-Directnr: Howard S. Pyle   WTOE 3434 74th Ave., S.10., Meroer Island, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT. W6HC 770 Cliapman. 8an Jiho 26. C'allf. 
Vice-Pirector: Ronald G. Martin.  W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacrameuto 25. Calif. 

ffoano&e Division 
P. LAN1ER ANDERSON. JR     \V4M\VH 428 Mupte L.ane, Danvllle, Va. 
Vice-Dlrectnr: Thomas H. VTood W4ANK 1702 N. Rbett Ave.. Nortb Clmrleston, 8. C. 

Hocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR........ ..... W0IC 740 Lafavetto 8t.. Denver, Colo. 
Vice-Pirector: Cari !.. 8mith \V0BWJ 1070 Locust 8t., Denver 20. Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR .....W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 
Vice-Pirector: Thomas M. Moss W4nYW p.O. Box «4 4, Municipal Airport Branch, Atlanta. Ga. 

Southwestern Division 
WALTER R. J008   W6EKM 1315 N. Overhill Drive. Inglewood 3. Callt 
Vice-Pirector: Vlrcli Talbott  W'GGTE 9226 Alexander Ave., .^outli Gâte, Calil. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYN'E     ,\V5ETA 5103 Linden 8t,. Bellaire. Texas 
Vice-Wrectar; Cari t.. Drumetler VVSEJIC 

5824 N.W 58th 8t., Oklahoma City 12, Okla. 

Généra/Counse/   PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C 



"It Seems toUs..." 

MISINFORMATION 
In reeent weeks several nimors and other 

t'omis of distorted fact ha\re crosscd the editor's 
desk — sufficiently widcspread, we tliink, to 
require currontion. 

In some quarters there are cries of alarm 
' that the 15-jneter band is being taken away 

from amateurs, or at least being moved some- 
where else, and that the League is meekty 
acquiecsing to tliis outrage without a fight. We 
can tag that one quickly — someone left off 

' lus bifocals wlien lie read a QST item dealing 
with the 21,000-i\rc. {mt kilocycies) band and 
its FCG-proposed move to 22,000 megs, in 
which the League coneurred. There is no 
change proposed at 15 metera. 

We have received letters of indignation 
from Technicians that the League is not look- 
ing out for their interests. Tins is obvions, they 
sa,y, because ARRL coneurred in an FCC pro- 
posai (actually, an alternate vereion of a 
League pétition to tighten licensing procé- 
dures) which would "require ail Technicians 
to he re-examined by an FCC engineer or lose 
our tickets." Wrong again, OlVIs. The pro- 
posai, in which the League did indeed concur, 
simply gives the Commission authority, at its 
discrétion, to call up Technicians (and Novices, 
tooi for personal examination. It is precisely 
the same procédure applying for many years to 
Conditional Class licensees, and therefore only 
puts ail mail-system licenses on an equal basis. 
FCC seldom lias to use this authority, and 
does so only in cases where a "mail order" 
amateur is cited several times for regulatory 
violations to the point where his aetuaï qualifi- 
cations for the license are open to question, or 
whenever other information avaiiable to the 
Commission similarly casts sufficient doubt on 
the amateurs real ability. No wholesale re- 
examination is contemplated. 

Borne of our Technicians have also misun- 
derstood another eurrent FCC proposai which, 
among other tliings, would authorize 6F2 
(essenfcially, audio-frequency-shift keying) in 
the 50-Mc. band. Once again the cry is that 
Technicians are losing privilèges. Not so! No 
Teehnician privilège will be withdrawn under 
the proposai. The new form of émission, as- 
suming its adoption, will be equally avaiiable 

.to Techs if they want to use it. 
Nor is the printed page immune to misin- 

formation. One esteemed contemporary just 
published a (juiz, sent in by a radio club, which 
ineluded some amateur regulatory questions. 
Good idea but the wrong dope in the case of an 

example that is likely to be run into by hun- 
dreds of amateurs. The published answer to 
one question is that if you're going to engage 
in portable opération away from home for 
more than 4N hours you don't need to send 
in prior written notice to the Engineer in 
Charge of the radio inspection district in 
which such mobile opération is intended. (A 
QST veference is even given as authority.) Not 
so, OMs. You dn have to give such notice; 
the guy who read the QST reference misread 
it. The FCC still requires such notice; the 
action which the FCC took and which has 
been erroneousiy interpreted in this case 
merely éliminâtes the requirement of con- 
tinuing the old monthly notices on extended 
trips under certain conditions; the initial 
notice for over-48-hour opération is still re- 
quired and you'd better make sure you send 
it in if you don't want to get into hot water. 
To be on the safe side, consult Sections 12.90, 
12.91 and 12.93 of the Amateur Rules if you 
plan on opeiating either portable or mobile 
away from home for more than 48 hours. 
What! You don't have a License ManuaU 
Better get one or make sure your club seere- 
fcary has an up-to-date version! (SOjS at your 
deaier's or postpaid from ARRL.) 

ARL FIFTY-EIGHT 
From time to time in this section we like 

to bring up the public relations aspects of our 
hobby. Not the least of numerous ways in 
which the public cornes iu contact with ama- 
teur radio is our handling of messages, and this 
month traffic on the amateur nets will swell 
to its Holiday peak. One p.r.-minded club is 
setting up an amateur station at each of 
several shopping ceuters in a large eastern 
city, otïering our message service. 

If handled efficiently, this can be an excel- 
lent way to call the favorable attention of 
non-amatîurs to the usefuiness of ham radio. 
On the other hand, if such an opération is 
poorly run — if relaying arrangements are not 
carefully planned in advance, if amateurs 
along the way are lackadaisical in forwarding 
the messages —• the total impression will be 
exactly the opposite of what we seek to achieve. 

iSo pitch in — make it a point to he in your 
section net as often as possible this month. 
Accept message traffic for your town or im- 
médiate area. IJntil delivered, a message on 
the amateur bands is a liability. Ai'ter prompt 
and courteous delivery, you have added au 
important nail to the structure of public 
service. 
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California — Evcryone is invited to attend tlie annual 
Chri«tmas Dinner of the San Franeiseu Radio Club at the 
New Tivoli Restaurant, 1438 Grant Avenue, San Franr-Lseo, 
on Saturday nigbt, Deeember 20, afc 7:00 p,m. Tickets are 
$3.50 per person. For réservations or further information, 
please contact Harry Witzke, WY6CVJ, 1.256 Masonic 
Avenue, San Francisco. Phone Underhill 1-5650. 

Maryland — The Chesapeake Amateur Radio Club wîll 
run a transmitter hunt on Sunday, Deeember 14, starting at 
one p.\i. The starting point will be the Food Fait parking 
lot, Hillendale Shopping Conter, Loch Raven Boulevard 
and Taylor Ave., Baltimore. The hunt will be on 28.88 Me. 
There will be refreshments, and prizes to tlie winners. 

Earlîer this year, through the efforts of a number of peo- 
ple, amateurs ail over the country sent greetings on hts 
85th bîrthday to Dr. Lee De Forest. At the ÀRRL National 
Convention the Potomac Valley Radio Club collected hun- 
dreds of personal, signed messages which were forwarded 
to the doctor. W8BAH suggested a campaîgn of birthday 
greetings on QSL cards and subséquent to a W1AW 
bulletin hundreds of QSLs were delivered to Dr. De Forest. 

A 30-minufe tape was recorded by Dr. De Forest, 
thanking amateurs for their thoughtfulness on his birthday. 
On the tape Dr. De Forest also recounfs many of his early 
expériences in radio. We have the master copy here at 
the Headquarters, and it is simply fascînating fo hear. 
This tape is available from our Traîning Aids section to ail 
affiliated clubs—it will be inferesting to old-timer and 
neweomer alike. The actual recording was done by 
W6MBD, recording superviser at 20th Century-Fox. 

In the photograph below Dr. De Forest is sitting 
before some of the thousands of QSLs and messages that 
he received for his 85th birthday, cards that meant a 

great deal to him. 

one of you, but it is with pleasure 
that we do send you this, the 
largost issue in QST's histoxy. 

HAMS AT HEADQUARTERS 
W1AW, ARRL Headquarters Station 

The following Ust shows the présent calls and 
former ealls (if any» of the llcaiiquartorH gang: 
VV1BDI F, E. Handy (TXAII, 8BOM) 
WIBUD A. L. Rudlong GASN, VVUFN) 
WtCIE Constance Campbell 
WICUT E. Laird Campbell CWÔTQD") 
WTDF George Grammer (3AIII, 3ARJ) 
WtDX Byron Goodman (VV6CAL, W1JPE) 
WlFEA Belden Morgan, jr. 
W1FGF Ronnie Gann 
W1UDQ E. P. Tilton 
WHCP L. G. MeCoy iWnFTTZ, W0ICP) 
WlIKE Richard L. Baldwin 
W1JMY J. A. Moskey 
WILLF Robert A. Smith 
WILVQ John Huntoon ( \\*9 K J Y) 
WINJM George Kart (\Y3AMR, D4ALS) 
W1QTS Murrav Powell (1BTTQ) 
VV1TS 1 ». rr. Mix (4DM, 9AT) 
WITUW David Cabaniss (CN8IID) 
WTUED Perry William." 
W1YG L. A. Morrow (SAUF. IYC. 8BZ.Î, 

8BAB, W8JNT, WSDIxE, \Y9VKF) 
W1VL1I Alason P. Soiithworth 
WIWPO R. L, White (WfiQEZ. W6YYN, W2- 

QPZ, KIT6QJ» 
WUYPR C. R. Bender iWSODU) 
WIYYM Ellen White (W6YYM, W2RBU, 

KHGQI) 
W1ZDP Pliil Simmons ( W3YES, W9VES) 
W1ZIF Kenneth Lamson 
W1ZIM Miriam Knapp 
W1Z.IE LilHan M. Salter 

m 

«tlltam 'M. ïabler, 
It is with extreme regi-et. we report the 

passing of William A. Ladley, W6RBQ, 
Direetor of the Pacific 1 livision of thcLeaguo 
from October 21, 11)10 to January 1. 1950. 
Bill had also serve»! us Section Commumea- 
tions MiUiagcr for the San Francisco section 
from Deeember 15, 1942, thi'ongii Febmary 
15, 1940, and had been a director of the San 
Francisco Radio Club, lie held appoint- 
ments as Route Manager, Officiai Relay 
Station and Officiai Bulletin Station in tlie 
League's operating organisation, and was a 
momber of the A-l Operators' Club and the 
Amateur Radio Fmergency Corps, He had 
also served as a eaptain in the California 
State Guard. Not so active in récent years 
due to ill heslth, Bill will nevertheloss be 
deeply missed, espceially by the old-timers 
in the San Francisco area. 

QST for 



The SimpleX Super receiver uses ihree cfual 
tubes and a crystal filter to cover the 80- and 
40-nieter bands, and ît can tune to 5 Me. for 
copying WWV. The dial scale is mode from 
white paper held to the pane! by red Scotch 

tape; the pointer is a siiee of the tape. 

The "SimpleX Super" Receiver 

BY BYRON GOODMAN,* W1DX 

On several ocoasions vvhen the aiithor has 
played arouiid with one of the moxpensive 
(imder il 00) ehort-wave reeeivers, ho has 

woudered how mauy tiew amateurs handicap 
themsolves through the l'also cconomy of buying 
suc.h a receiver, The more thought of struggling 
through a QSO iu a erowdod hand with one of 
thosc toys is enough to make seasoned amateurs 
w(!ep. Any sueh expérience would certamly jus- 
tify a heginner's wondering how auyonc can get 
enjoyment ont of ham radio. Frankly, these re- 
ceivers are aimed at the short-wave listener 
market, not the radio amateur. The reeeivers 
aren't too bad for their intended purpose of 
copying the louder short^wave broadeast sta- 
tions. but they smeil in spades as "communica- 
tions reeeivers " if you have ham communica- 
tions in mind. 

The If-tube receiver to be described will permit 
the single-signal réception 1 of code signais. 
Single-sideband phone can be handled with no 
difficiilty at ail, even though the tuning rate is a 
bit faster than \ve would like. With the b.f.o. 
turned off for the réception of a.m. signais, a 
threshold effect shows up that prevents your 
digging ail the way dowu for the vveak ones, but 
you can stiil copy plenty of a.m. signais. Siueo 
the receiver uses only threo tubes, it doesn't 
have the more-thau-enoiigh gain of a big receiver, 
and its performance won't be very impressive on 
a poor (short or low) antenna. Hbwevor, if you 
use your transmittmg antenna for receiving, as 
you should, you will find yourself backing down 
on the volume control to save vour pars. 

* Assistant Teehnical Editor, Qti T. 1 Single-signal réception requires a receiver with suHîoient 
selortivity so that. setting tlie b.f.o. frequency off the mld- 
frequency of the î.f. gives a stronger signal on one side of 
zéro beat than on the other. An excellent e.w. receiver will 
show no trace of signal on "the other side" of zéro beat. 

Referring to the circuit diagram in Fig. 1, the 
receiver is a superhetorodync with an inter- 
mediate frequency of 1700 kc. With the h.f. 
oscillator tuning 5.2 to 5.7 Mc„ the H.5- or the 
T-Mc. amateur bands can im tuncd merely by 
retuning the input circuit, L\C\. Since. (h is large 
enough to hit the two bands without a coil 
change, the band-changing process consista of 
turning Ci to the low- or high-capacitance end 
of its range. To copy WWV at 5 Me., the oscilla- 
tor must be tuncd to S.3 Me., and this is donc 
by switching in an additional capacitor across 
the oscillator circuit. 

If you are disappointed bccause the receiver 
doesn't tune the 21-Mc. band, remember that the 
"under-$100" reeeivers don't either. Sure, the 
dials show 21 Me., but try to use the reeeivers to 
hoid a signal for any length of time! The SimpleX 
Super, with a crystal-eontrolled convertor2 be- 

2 McCoy, "The 'Bonus' 21-Mc. Convertor," <*>,ST, Oct., 
1958. 

The name of this receiver dérivés 
from "simple," "X" for crystal (fil- 
ter), and "super" for superhetero- 
dyne; hence a ' ' simple crystal-filter 
superheterodyne. " For about $50 
and a few nights at the work bench 
this Utile receiver will allow you to 
copy practically any c.vr. or s.s.h. 
signal in the 40- or 80-meter band 
that a much more expensive receiver 
might drag in. By the flip of a switch 
you can tune to S Me. for WWV, a 
stunt some more-expensive reeeivers 
can 't do! 

December 1958 
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Fig. 2—Détail* of the coil construction. Each 
one i* mode from B &. W 3016 Mïniductor 
stock, which is wound 32 t.p.î. and 1-inch dï- 
ameter. The séparation beiween coils in h is 7 
turns; the séparation between coils in is îs 1 
turn. It is important that the coils be connected 
as indicated. 
The Miniductor stock can be eut into the re- 
quired lengths by pushing in a turn, cutting it 
inside the coîi and then pushing the newly-cuf 
ends through to outside the coil. Once outside, 
if is easy to peel away the wire with the help 
of long-nose pliers. When sufficient turns have 
been removed, the support bars can be eut 

with a fine saw. 

tween it and the antenna, will handle 15 meters 
like 80. 

Seleetivity at flie i.l". is ohtainod through the 
use of a single crystal. Although not as sharp as 
the usual 455-kc. crystal fil ter, it is sharp uuough 
to provide a fair degree of single-signal o.w. 
réception aud yet broad enough for good copy 
of au s.s.b. phone signal. 

In the deteetor stage, the peutode section of a 
6U8À is used as a grid-leak deteetor, aud the 
triode section serves as the b.f.o. Stray eotipling 
at the socket and in the tube provides adéquate 
injection. Audio amplification is obtained from 
the two triode sections of a tjCGT. The primary 
of a small output transformer, Ti, serves as the 
coupling for high-impcdance headphone output, 
and a small loudspeaker or low-impedance head- 
phones can be connected at the output vvinding 
of the transformer. Although the audio power 
output is less than a watt, it is sufficient to drive 
a loudspeaker adequateiy in a small quiet room, 

The power supply uses a large choke and two 
40-pf. capacitors, and the very slight hum that 
can be detected in the headphones with the vol- 
ume full on is stray a.c. picked up by the deteetor 
grid; it doesn't corne from inadéquate filtering 
of the power supply. (The hum can only be heard 
with no antenna on; under normal opération the 
incoming noise will mask the slight hum.) 

A switch at the input of the receiver is ineluded 
so that the receiver can be used to listen to one's 
own t-ransmitter without. too severe blocking. 
lïsing the b.f.o. switch to eut in the WWV 
padder looks stupid, but it was donc this way 
(instead of by the more logical Si) to keep the 
input short-circuiting leads short. 

Construction 
An 8 X 12 X 3-ineh aluminum (fhassis takes 

ail of the parts without urowding, aud the loca- 
tion of the components can be seen in the photo- 
graphs. The 7M X 13-mch aluminum panel 
(ilo-inch thick) is held to the châssis by the b.f.o. 
capacitor mounting scrcvvs, the phone jack, the 

Top view of the SimpleX Super. The tube between the 
two variable capacitors is the mixer-oscillator 6U8A; the 
6CG7 audio amplifier is at the far right. The flexible 
insulated coupling between main tuning dial and the 

tuning capacitor îs a Millen 39016. 

dial drive and the two rotary switehes. The tun- 
ing capacitor Ç» is mounted on a small aluminum 
bracket raade from au extra strip of the panel 
matcrial: before the bracket is finally fastened 
to the châssis the capacitor and bracket should 
be used to locate the dial hole on the panel. When 
drilling the hoic for the dial drive, measure the 
dimension instead of using the template provided 
with the National K dial. It pays to take care in 
mounting the tuning capacitor and the dial, 
since a smooth tuning drive is an essential in 
any receiver. To faeilitate tuning, a National 
HRT knob was used instead of the puny knob 
furnished with the K dial. The other knobs are 
gray National HR and HR-4. 

Tie points wero used liberally throughout the 
receiver, as junctions for eomponeuts and inter- 
connccting wires. The coils Lj and Lg were 
mountea on tie points, using short leads. If 
the leads from L-i are too long, the coil willbe 
"floppy" and the receiver may bo unstable. 
Fig. 2 shows how coils L\ and L% are constructed 
and connected. The leads from Ci and Cj are 
brought through the châssis in ineulating grom- 
mets. The 3- to 30-p/tf. mica compression trim- 
mer across Li is soldered to the tie points that 
support, the coil. 

The receiver was wired with shieldcd wire 
for many of the leads, in an effort to minimize 
hum in the audio and feedthrough around the 
crystal filter. The shielded leads are marked in 
Fig. 1 where feasible; the simple rulo to follow 
is to shieid ail B -h leads along with those shown 
shieided in Fig. 1. For case of wiring, these 
shielded leads should be installed first or at least 
early in the construction. As the wiring pro- 
gresses, a neat-looking unit can be obtained by 
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Shielded wire, used for most of the d.c. 
and 60-cycIe leads, lends to the clean 
appearance underneath the châssis. 
The switch at the left shorts the input of 
the receîver, and the adjacent switch 
handles the b.f.o. and the padding 

capacitor for WWV. 

Phono jack at the top left is for the 
antenna; the other phono jack is for 
low-impedance audio output. The head- 
phone jack (lower right) is for high- 

impédance audio output. 

dressing the leads atid eoraponents in parai loi 
Unes or at right angles. D.c. and a.e. leads can 
be tucked oui of the way along the cdges of the 
châssis, while r.f. leads should be as direct as is 
reasunable. 

If this is your first reeeiver or constniction job, 
thore are Bevoral pitfalls to be avoidod. When 
installing a tube socket, first give a little thought 
to vvhere the grid and plate leads vrill run, and 
orient the socket so that these leads will be direct 
and not cross ovor the socket. Believe it or not, we 
have seen i.f. amplifiera where each grid and plate 
lead had to cross over the socket to get to ils 
respective transformer. The builder eouldn't 
understand why the amplifier "took off" the 
instant the gain was advanced sliglitlv. 

Another tliing to look ont for is the well- 
meaning store elerk who sells you stranded wire 
for making the connections throughout the 
reeeiver. The only stranded wire in this reeeiver 
is in the leads from the transformera, filter 
capacitor and filter choke, and in the shielded 
wire, and ail this only because there was no 
ehoice. Where stranded wire is used, be very 
careful to avoid wild strands that stray over to 
an adjacent socket terminal and short-circuit a 
part of the circuit wîthout your knowing it. No. 
20 or 22 insulated solid tinned copper wire should 
be used for connections wherover no shielding is 
used. Long bare leads from resistors or capacitors 
should be covered with insulating tubing uuless 
they go to châssis grounds. 

The final, bugaboo is, of course, a poorly- 
soldered connection. If this is your first venture, 
by ail means practice soldering before you start to 
wire this reeeiver. Read an article or two ou how 
to solder,3 or get a Mend to show you how and 
to critieize your first attempts. A good soldering 
iron is an essential; we have seen instances of a 
first venture having boon "soldered" with au 
iron that would just barely melt the solder: the 
iron was incapable of heating the solder and work 
to the point where the solder would flow properly. 

There is no need to worry about the dial scale 
® McCoy, ".11 o\v ïo Solder," QST, Sept., 1958. 

when the reeeiver is first built, because the re- 
eeiver lias to be cheeked. The scale is a slioet of 
white paper held in place by rctl or black Bcoteh 
tape. The pointer on the dial is a slice of the same 
tape. 

Adjuslmon t 
When the wh'ing has bcen completed anil 

cheeked once more against the circuit diagram, 
plug in the tubes and the line eord and turn on 
the reeeiver through 83. The tube heaters and 
rectifier filament should iight up and nothing 
should start to smoke or get hot. If you have a 
voltmeter you should measure about. 250 volts 
on the B-t- line. 

With headphones plugged in the reeeiver, you 
should he able to hear a little hum when the 
volume control is advanced ail the way. If you 
can't hear auy hum, touching a screwdrivor to 
Pin 2 should produce hum and a loud click. This 
shows that the deteetor and audio amplifier are 
working. 

The next stop is to tune Lj, L4 and L5 to 1700 
kc., the crystal frequency. If you have or can 
borrow a signal generator, ail you have to do is 
to put 1700-kc. r.f. in at the grid of the fîITSA 
mixer and peak L» and Li. Lacking a signal 
generator, you may be lucky enough to find a 
strong signal by tuning around with C'a, but it 
isn't likely. Your best bet is to tune a broadeast 
reeeiver to around 1215 kc.; if the reeeiver has a 
455-ke, i.f. the oscillator will then bo on 1700 
kc. Don't dépend upon the calibrai ion of the 
broadeast reeeiver; make your own by checking 
knovvn stations. The oscillator of the broadeast 
reeeiver will furnisk a steady (possibly hum- 
modulated) carrier that can be picked up by 
ntnning a wire temporarily from the grid of the 
6IJ8A mixer to a point near the châssis of the 
b.c. reeeiver. Adjust Lç, until you get a beat with 
the 1700-kc. signal, and then peak Lx and Lu. 
If the signal gels too loud, reduce the signal by 
moving the wire away from the b.c. reeeiver. Now 
slowly swing the signal frequency back and 

(Continued on pape 198) 
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The Novice 50 Watter 

Afkw yeaiîs aoo tlic author desc-ribcd a one- 
tube high-powfir (Novice-ist vie high power!) 

• transmitter1 that many Novices built iwid 
used with considérable suecess. Since then, several 
hams have written asking how to nse a pi-net- 
work tank circuit in tho rig. The ti-ansmitter 
shown in the photogi-aphs and Fig. 1 is sucli a rig. 
As in the earlier version, a 6146 is used in tho 
osciilator and can be operated at approximately 
50 watts input, erystal-controlied, on oither 80 
or 40 meters. 

Circuit Détails 
Tho osciilator is uf the Colpitts variety with 

tho output taken t'rom tho plate of tho 6146. A 
*Toflmicai Assistant, QST. 1 AlcCoy, "One Tube — 80 and 4.0 Meters — 75 Watts," 

Qi>T, Aug., 1055. 

80 and 40 Meters 
With a Single 6146 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Sirrct aiifl simple. That's an apt flc- 
srription af the transmit ter shoirn 
here. If you are interesteti in building 
your Jirsl rig, this unit should fill the 
bill. Il is easy ta build, packs a solid 
punch, and prorides plenty of iratts 
per dollar. 

Photo abovej This view of the 50 watter shows 
the panel arrangement and iayout of the com- 
ponents above châssis. The crystal is between the 
6146 and diai-light grommet. Behind the 6146 
is the power transformer and to its right is the 

rectifier tube. 

2-volt.. 60-ma. diai lamp is connected in sériés 
with the crystal, and tho lamp serves as an indica- 
tor of crystal cnrrent, and doubles as a fuse in 
the event the crystal current becomes excessive. 
In the tank circuit, the coil Li is used in its eu- 
tirety for 80-moter opération; a portion is 
shorted out when the transmitter is adjusted for 
40 meters. On 80, Si is used to switch in G'», a 
680-wif. mica capacitor. This capacitor is con- 
nected in parallel with C'4 which is a dual 365-^1'. 
variable. The stators of t\ are connected together 
and, with GV provide a maximum capacitance 
of approximately 1400 ppt. Tliis is adéquate on 
80 meters for working into 50-ohm loads. On 40, 
181 shorts out a portion of Li and removes (7g from 
the circtiit. 

The power supply lias a capacitor-input filter 
circuit nnd gives approximately 400 volts d.c. 
under a load of 125 ma. 

Building the Transmitter 
Study the photographs and Fig. 1 before start- 

iug construction. Thcre is nothing critical abolit 
the Iayout of the components but it is a. good idea 
to build your rig along the same Unes as the unit 
shown. Before going into detaiis of construction 
there are a few points that should be mentioncd 
to make the job easier l'or the beginner. 
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If ttu's is your first vviring job \ve suggest you 
read aa article on soldering that appeared in a 
recent issue of QST} Briefly, be sure to use resin 
core solder (not acid core). Also, use a soldering 
iron that will deliver plenty of beat. Make siu'e 
that ail wîres and connections to be soldered are 
clean before soldering. 

If you look at the bottom view you'll notice 
that ail the eomponents — resistors, coils and 
so forth - are mounted paralld to the châssis 
sides. If you remember to mount the eomponents 
parallel to the sides you'll end up vvith a piece of 
equipment that you can be proud of. 

The rig shown here was built on a 3 X 7 X 11- 
inch aluminum châssis. Look at the top and bot- 
tom views of the rig and note that the power- 
supply eomponents aïe mounted along the back of 
the châssis. The transformer and rectifier tube 
are mounted above châssis while the remaining 
mipply eomponents are below deck. At one end of 
the châssis, below deck, the filter choke is 
mounted against tho side wall. The etoetrolytic 

McOoy, "ÎIow To Solder," QST, Sept., 1958. 

eapaeitors arc installed on the back wall. Remem- 
ber to observe correct polarity when wiring in 
the electrolytics. You'll find a <£ -h" mark at one 
end of the capacitor and the ieads from this end 
must be connected to the hlter choke side of the 
B-plus line. The other ends, or 44 --- " leads. should 
be (îonnected to châssis ground. 

Install a halt-inch-diameter nibber grommet 
at one end of the châssis top. This grommet is 
vised to hold the dial lamp /i. The crystal socket 
should be installed between the grommet and 
the 6X46 socket. The pi-network eomponents, 
C'y, L\ and C^ire mounted at the opposite end of 
the châssis. the vaiiable tank capacitor, is 
mounted elosest to the 6146 socket. The tank 
coil L\ mounts between V» and C4, supported by 
its leads. .Uso between the two variables is «S'i, 
which is mounted on the châssis tront. An RCÀ 
type phono jackis used for the output terminal ./o, 
It is mounted on the rear of the châssis, directly 
behind Li. 

Wiring 
.Although there is no rule aliout what should bc 

Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the Novice 50 watter. Unless otherwîse specified, capacitances are în ^juf. Capacitors marked 
with polarîty are eiectrolytîc. Capacitors not otherwîse identified are disk ceramic. 

Ci^—470-rtuf. mica capacitor. 
Oy—250-^f. variable capacitor (Hammarlund MC- 

250M). 
Cg—ôSO-.u^f. mica capacitor. 
C4—SdS-^f.-per-sectîon dual variable capacitor, broad- 

cast-replacement type, sections connected in 
parallel (Allied Radio 60H725). 

h—Dial lamp, 2 volts, 60 ma.. No. 48 or 49. 
Jî—Key |ack, open-cîrcuit. 
J-2—RCA type phono jack. 
Il—35turnsof No. 18, iVfc-înch diam., 16 turns per inch. 

tapped 15 turns from the C4 end (B & W No» 
3019). 

Lg—9-hy. 125-ma. filter choke (Triad C-10X or equîv.). 
R.1—11,000 ohms 3 watts. (See text.) 
R2—50,000 ohms, 2 watts. (See text.) 
RFCi, RFC?,— î-mh. r.f. choke (National R-50, Millen 

34300-1000). 
RFCg, RFC4—2.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-100S). 
51—l-pole 2-position switch (Centralab No. 1460). 
52—Single-pole single-fhrow toggle switch. 
Ti—750 volts, c.t., 150 ma., 5 volts 3 amp., 6.3 volts, 

4.5 amp. (Stancor PC-8411 or equiv.). 
3.5 OKTMc. 

L| 

^I!L> T |,W. <, 

r ip t- 
+,50V '-=l_!05P 1 , - - A _ —T—1200V 

M CRFC2 v Rj 

Î-RFC4 730 rs.smh. 

*t-l  ÎÎOAlf. -r-p sb'Ôvr 
•■TJ— 20 M jj- "somT 

RECT. 
v 5U4 OR 5R4GY 
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Thîs vîew shows fhe arrangement of the 
components below châssis. Àt the far 
right, mounted against the side of the 
châssis, is La, the power-suppiy choke. 
The filter capacitors are mounted along 
the back wall. At the iower left is C4, 

the output capacitor. "Hie 
oîher variable is C2. 

WJS 

II 

: wircd first, it is a good idea to complété the 
power-supply wiring helore tackling the r.f. 
^'hen you mount the transformer on the châssis 
and sec ail the leads that can get in your vvay, 
you'U quickly understand why it is a good idea 
to do the power wiring first. 

The scroen voltage-dropping resistor R\ con- 
sists of three 33,000-ofam l-watt resistors eon- 
neeted in paraîlol, and Ri is two 100,000-ohm 
l-watt resistors in parallel. If desh-ed, 10,000- 
ohm and 50,000-ohm 10-watt resistors can be 
used. The 100,000-ohm bleeder résistance aeross 
the outpnt of the power supply fshown on the 
diagram as 100K, 5 watts) is made up of three 
33,000-obm 2-watt resistors in sériés. 

On the 0140 soekot the three cathode pins, 1, 
4, and 0, should be couneeted together and the 
leads from C'i and RFCi should be soldered to any 
of fhe three pins. 

On .S't, the renier terminal (•onnects to the sta- 
tors of ('U- The 40-meter tap from Iji goes to one. 
ontside terminal on Su and the mica capacitor Cg 
goes to the other terminal. 

Opération 
After t^ompleting the wiring, cheek ail con- 

nections to make sure you haven't made a mis- 
take. When you i'eel you are ready to try the 
transmitter, plug in the key, an 80-meter iTystal, 
the line cord, and turn the power on. Leave the 
key open until the 0146 warms up. Oh yes, you 
probably won't. be putting an antenna on the rig 
until you're sure it works, so you'll need a dummy 
load conuncted to the output terminais. A 40- 
watt light bulb makes a good load, the threaded 

^ portion connecling to the châssis ground and the 
base pin to the output lead. 

Switch iS'i to the 80-meter position and set C4 
é- at maximum eapacitance (plates fully meshed). 

Close the key and tune (A for a ."dip" in meter 
reading. ( >nee you've resonated the tank circuit 
by tuning C-, to a dip, you may or may uofc 
find that the lamp lights. Also, the meter read- 
ing at the dip w ill probably be only 20 or 30 ma. 
By decrousing the eapacitance of f't and )'e- 
dipping with C, you'U find that the lamp will 
get brighter and the loading heavier, as indicatod 

by an mereasmg meter reading at the dip point. 
Be careful not to hoid the key down any longer | 
thun necessary with the 0140 ont of résonance 
as the tube is easily damaged during such opéra- , 
tion. Increase the loading until the meter reads 1 
100 to 125 ma. at the dip. This will be an input 1 
of approximately 50 watts, and the dummy load > 
should be fairly bright. Under these conditions 
you should have approximately 400 volts on the i 
plate of the 0140 and roughly 150 volts on the 1 
ucrccn. Use an 80-meter crystal for 80-meter opéra- s 
tion and a 40-meter one for 40. It is possible < 
to use an 80-meter crystal for 40-meter work, but s 
the oscillator will be operating as a frequency 
doubler and the output is less than when operat- 
ing straight through at the crystal frequency. 

No matter what type of antenna you plan to 
use, it is very important to take précautions 
to prevent harmonie radiation. This is partic- 
uiai'ly truc of the second harmonie from 8,7-Mc. 
opération. As it stands, the transmitter will not 
provide adéquate suppression of the second har- 
monie to assure that the user will stay out of 
trouble with the FCC. (Don't think this rig is 
unique in this respect: ait transmitters have the 
problem of harmonie radiation). The answer is 
simply to use an antenna coupler,3 preferably 
link-coiipled, between the antenna and trans- 
mitter. Such a. coupler will provide adéquate 
second-harmonie atténuation and you won't 
Lie in danger of reeeiving a "QSL" from the FCC. 

As far as TVT is eonccmcd, there are only a 
few spots in the country where télévision inter- 
férence would be a problem with the rig deseribed 
here, While it is possible to have harmonie TVT 
from 80- to 40-metor opération, such cases of 
interférence are rare. If you should expérience 
such interférence with the rig as deseribed, it 
then would be necessary to put a shield oVer the 
0140, install a bottom plate on the châssis, and 
use a low-pass filter.4 This should eliminate ail 
chances of TVI from the transmitter. 

:f! Oompleto tlotails for construction and use of antenna 
coupiers are sdven in The Radio Amnieur's Ffandbook, Trans- 
luissîon Lines eliupter. 

* »Soe 77/c Radio ,1 matcur's fîandknok, BCX-TVX ciiupter, 
for construction ami use of low-pass tvltcrs. 
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Wide-Band Moderate-Power Dummy 

Loads 

Good High-Frequency Performance ivith ÏFire-Wouncï Resistors 

BY DAVID T. GEISER,* WA2ANU 

"Noninductive" wire-woand resis- 
tors are capable o£ handlinq more 
power than the composition types, 
but as a général rule are not suffi- 
ciently nonreactive to ma ko prodicta- 
ble dummy loads ai the higher fre- 
guencies. Here are some easily-built 
dummies using a simple method of 
reactance compensation, good for 
freguencies through the 144-Mc. 
band and transmitter power outputs 
up to 40-80 watts. 

k mateubs gentrally do not know how liei])ful a 
/\ dummy load can be iti the; tosting ami ad- 

justment of a transmittor. Commcreial ra- 
dio services use thom for many purposes in ways 
that amateurs eould imitate, and tho purpose of 
this article is to discuss these, uses and to show 
the construction of se vend adéquate low-eost 
dummy antemias. 

Soveral uses of the dummy anteima are tracing 
TVI, testing transmitters, testing s.w.r. bridges, 
and testing transmission Unes. This makes a 
fahiy complété list, but there are also other bene- 
lits, for familiarity wîth ihe efïects that go into 
the design of a good dummy antenna makes the 
use of resistors at radio f'requencies a mueh less 
frustrating alïair. I.imiting tho discussion to 
resistors that will handle some power and that 
amateurs can aiïord simplifies the discussion and 
allows space for both construction and theory 
talk. 

Wire-Wound Hesistoi-s 
When power resistors are mentioned, the natu- 

rai first thought is the wire-wound style that lias 
been used so long for blccdcr and voltage-drop- 

^ 202 Genescu, New Hartford, N. Y. 

m 

ping purjjoses. ïhese l'esistors are available in 
a wide range of values, from a few ohms to thou- 
saiuls of ohms, in power ratings of a few watts to 
over 250 watts, ftlost of them are not satisfactory 
for easy r.f, use, being wound like an ordinary 
tuning coil, ont; turn beside the other. ail in the 
same direction. There is, however, one type of 
resistor 1 mode with a ceramic-insuluted wire that 
permits winding iayers on top of eai;h other in 
opposed directions, without shorting turns. These 
relatively inexpensive resistors wore used in the 
dummy antennas to be described boeause of their 
a vailahility and fairly good frequency character- 
istics. While of a type called "non-induetive," 
these resistors (like »ny other component) will 
show capacitance and iuductnnoe as part of their 
impédance. Their use is usually limited to a few 
megacycles if neither inductance uor eapaeity 
cffccls are permissible. 

There are other types of resistors, some botter 
and some worse for use at radio frequeneios. Tho 
botter resistors are usually of the film type (a 
métal film deposited on glass or some other 
îusulator) but are more expensive and harder to 
obtain. Commercial dummy antennas ose this 
form of resistor successfully to frequeneies higher 
than oOOO megac\'cles, but the cost for power 
ratings as high as the units described here may 
be ton to twenty times greater. 

Many other types of resistors havo been used 
for dummies, the most common probably being 
the incandescent light bulb. While the light bulb 
certainly does change r.f. energy to heat, it shows 
drastic change of résistance with différent power 
inputs. The ordinary liglit bulb, eold, has only 7 
to 10 per cent of the résistance it, has at normal 
opérâting température. Thtis in the course of 
transmitter tune-up a lOO-watt bulb niiglit 
change from a value of .10 to 1110 or more ohms. 
This is probably the most frustrating thing that 
can happer; when it is desired to check changes 
in adjustments. (Something must stay constant 
to permit a comporison between two conditions.) 

1 Spragiie Products Company NIT and NIS séries. 

Some of the wide-bond dummy resistors developed in the 
course of the investigation. (Left to right, bock row, 100 to 
180 Me., 0-80 Me., 30-80 Me.; center, composite 0-175 
Me.; front, 300-ohm 50-Mc. balanced, early 0-80 Me., 

100-ohm expérimental. 
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Fîg. I —Impédance characîerisfics be- 
low 30 Me. of the dummy shown in Fîg. 
2; capacitor dial set at 30 (100-divi- 
sion scale, wîfh zéro at minimum 
capacitance of the HF-50 capacitor 
used). Thîs and the other charts in this 
article are presented in the form of 
Smith charts, with the actual impédance 
values normalized to the design value 
(50 ohms in the case above). Points in 
the area to the rîght of the vertical axis 
represent impédances having an in- 
ductîve component; those in the left- 

hand area are capacitive. 

■-//v \'7 

/ \ "X' '/K \;'\0'8 
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A mach botter dtunmy was fleswibod by Cirant- 
mer a fow years ago usiiig the heating clement of 
a flatiron.2 The r.f. eharacteristics were f'aiiiy 
good, but the résistance vvas qui te low and a 
matching network was rw^uired to bring it up 
to a desired level, This required major retuning 
l'or eaoh band. Occasionally other dummies bave 
lieen described or oft'ered for sale, but there is 
usually high cost, little application data, or poor 
uvailability. 

With these items in mind, an examination was 
made of the possibility of a home-assembled 
dummy antenna tliat had predictable charaeter- 
istics, WJdle woridng for Sprague, I had had 
many ham questions on the Sprague Non- 
inductive Koolohms referred to me. Repeated 
measuremeuts showed that the most constant r.f. 
values were obtained in the 200-ohm units in any 
wattage range. 1 do not know why this partieldar 
value is more predictable in the megacycle région; 
it merely is. The résistance is fairly close to tiie 
d.c. value, with little reaclance, near H.5 mega- 
cycles: but inductive eiïects and a rising resist- 
mice appear by the time 7 Me. is reaehed. 

2 " Adjustable Unmmy Antenna»," QST, Marcii, 1U51. 

Wide-Band Compensation of Inductance 
Tlie resistors were measured on a Boontoon 

RX Meter giving r.f. readings of parallcl résist- 
ance and capacitance. (If an item was inductive, 
capacitance was added; if capacitive, capacitance 
was subtracted.) It was early observed that the 
necessaiy added capacitance stayed quite con- 
stant to il Me. and ouly dropped modei-ately 
going to 30 Me. Résistance rose somewhat, but 
not enough to be seriously objectionable in terms 
of s.w.r. A mathematical cause was found for 
this action (see Appondix) and it was found 
experimentally that a tixed parallel capacitor 
could do a fine job of compensation through 30 
;uid perhaps 60 Me., depending on the dummy 
requirements. 

The rising résistance churacteristics were aiso 
put to work. Ali experimoutal investigation was 
aimed at a 50-olim dummy made from 200-ohm 
10-watt noninductive Koolohms, so since the 
résistance rose approximately 50 per cent at 
50 Me., six resistors instead of four were parai- 
leled, resulting m an effective dummy between 
30 and 80 Me. 

Fîg. 2—Zéro to 30 Me. dummy using spécial résister 
holder (see text) and shunt variable capacitor compensa- 
tion. Note copper sheet Connecting resistors to variable 
capacitor and coax connecter. Resistors are grounded at 
outside ends. This dummy is useful to 80 Me. (v.s.w.r. ~ 1.6) 

with the capacitor set at 18. 
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At this point, Sprague Products Company 
Président Harry Kalker bncame interested in the 
project and had some spécial resistor-tvvin- 
laolders made for the resistors.3 The holder 
capacitance with one end of the resistor grounded 
was just sufficient to make the resistor bank of 
six become fairly well compensated from 30 to 80 
megacycles. At lower frequeneies, the bank of 
four was equally well compensated. 

Coing much above 70 Me., the resistors began 
to look capacitive, so a sériés inductance in the 
form of a hairpin was added. This cancelled much 
or ail of the capacitive effect and permitted use 
of a shunt capacitor at the terminais to cancel 
the induetivo effect and stop up the apparent 
résistance. Actuaily ail that is being done in this 
form of the dummy and the other dummies is to 
find tho effect of frequenoy on the resistor and 
then find some simple way of oorreeting for it. 
There's no magie involvcd — just a process of 
measuring, figuring, and trying. Fortunately, tho 
results seem reproducible and the designs may bo 
dupiicated without fiu'ther thinking. 

Construction and Results 
The first thought was that the dummy resistors 

had to be able to dissipate safely a reasonable 
amount of power. Power is generally an average 
effect over a brief period of time, for it takes time 
for any abject to heat to the danger point. The 
Koolohm construction is good under overload 
and these resistors may be run for thirty-second 
periods at twice rated power without damage if 
they are allowed to eool to room temperatui'e 
before further use. (It should be stated that 

a It is not known at this time wlietber these wiil be sold, 
but they can be dupiicated electneally by wrapping ail but 
oue end of eaeh resistor in aluminum. foil. 

"Koolohm,, is a trademark and that the resistors 
generate the same number of heat calories as any 
other resistor at the same power.) The power 
rating for eaeh resistor, therefore, is ton watts 
continuons and twenty watts for thirty-second 
periods. Thus a bank of four would have a rating 
of 40 watts continuons and 80 watts for 30 
seconds. Higher powers could probably be used 
for briefer periods, but there is no data on this. 
The métal resistor clamps are not bolioved able 
to increase power ratings, for what is gaincd in 
heat dissipation is considered lost by having other 
resistors close by. 

Capacitors used in compensation are requirod 
to carry fairly high currents at the higher fre- 
queneies. While many excellent fixed capacitors 
are made, thoir "spécial order" nature and 
resulting high eost made use of a variable ah' 
capacitor désirable. The Hammaiiund HF-50 
was chosen as being generally available at 
reasonable cost. 

To be widely usoful, a dummy should be 
shielded. No really good shield boxes seem gen- 
erally available, so the Bud 3006 Minibox was 
chosen as it had enough volume to permit easy 
layout and was email enough to be wrapped in 
aluminum foil when additional shielding was 
ucceseary. Extra screws were added to some of 
the dummies to improve shielding but were 
inadéquate for really critical use such as TVI 
testing. 

Last, but very important, is the type of wiring 
used. Generally, sheet copper was used to mako 
connections bccause wîde conductors have much 
loss inductance than round wires. The sheet 
conductor has another useful characteristic: an 
amazing percentage of the resistor heat can 
leave by way of the leads, and if the resistors are 
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o.6 Fig. 3—Impédance characteristîcs of a 
Sprague 200-ohm 10-watt noninduc- 09 tive resistor parallel with and '/s inch 
from a ground plane, with V4-inch leads 

and one end grounded. Values 
normalized to 200 ohms. 
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Fig. 4—Thirty to 80 Me. 50-ohm dummy résister. Note 
the use of six paralleled 200-ohm (nominal value) 

resistors to obtain 50 ohms. 

rormoctcd by very short leads to a large area 
of copper they operato much coolor. 

The first dummy built was intonded to cover 
the range from d.e. to HO Me., and (he happy 
results obtained are plotted on the impédance 
ehart of Fig. 1, where the residts are expressed 
as fractions of the desired 50 ohms. Layout seems 
uncrîtical, for a later dummy (Fig. 2) with a 
différent layout dupiicated these results eveu to 
the readings of the compensation capacitor. 
rneidentaily, tsach of the points imder 30 Mo. 
may be perfectly compensated for reactanoe by 
resetting the compensation capacitor. 

A fuller understanding of the charactcristics 
of the resistor aione is neeessary when aiming at 
higher frequencies. Measurements without a 
sideld are presented in Fig. 3. This residt vas 
obtained with a single resistor tested with one 
end grounded and the body moimted about. 
inch from a grounded sheet of métal, lead length 
being about inch. Here it is apparent that the 
resistor appears induetive, with increasing résist- 
ance to the upper limit of measurement. 

As earlier hinted, the easiest way to com- 
pensate for the rising résistance is to prétend 
that it is not there by paralleling iarger numbers 
of the resistors. Thus, in the dummy of Fig. 4, 
six resistors are paralleled (instead of four) to 
give a "50 "-ohm résistance in the vicinity of 50 
Mr. The capacitance supplied by the resistor 
holders (or foil wraps if the holders are not avail- 
able) does a quite acceptable job of reactance 

cancellation (Fig. 5), although if perfect reactance 
cancellation is roquired, the values shown in the 
table accompanying the ligure may be used. 

Aiming at still higher frequencies (100 to 180 
megaeyeles), extremely high résistances mnst be 
transformed dowti to the vicinity of 50 ohms. 
While impédance matching networks may be 
used haviug lumped capacitors and inductors, an 
attempt was made to sec whether good compensa- 
tion couid be obtained with just a piece of wire 
used as a transmission line (Fig. 6). The ehar- 
acteristics resulting are sueh that, without further 
compensation, an acceptable dummy is produced 
between 100 and 135 megaeyeles (Fig. 7). Addcd 
capacitive compensation will take rare of fre- 
quencies to 170 megaeyeles. 

The use of capacitive compensation may strike 
some readers as being either cumbersome or 
expensive. Actually, capacitors are probably the 
least oxponsive and most predictable adjustable 
energy storage devires. The use of shunt capaci- 
tive compensation as advocated in this article 

Fig. 5—Impédance characteristic of 
the 30-80 Me. 50-ohm dummy without 
further compensation. The shunt capaci- 
tance required for complété cancella- 
tion of the reactive component of the 

impédance is as follows: 
Frequency, Me. Capacitance, jujuf. 

30 27.9 
35 26.5 
40 21.1 
50 13.8 
55 10.8 
60 6.4 
65 5.3 
70 2.7 
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Fig. 6—Dummy for use between 110 and 170 megacy- 
cles. Note fhe "hairpin" of wire that provîdes impédance 

transformation of actual résistance 
to a value nearer 50 ohms. 

permits use of a grounded-rotor capacitor suck 
as tire eommon variable, with attendant ease of 
mounting and freedom from hand-oapacity ef- 
feets. Small caitaeitors should be used, naturally, 
for large capaeitors do havo a tendency to look 
like transmission lines at high frequencies. 

Composite Resistors 
Composition resistors as well as wire-wound 

types vvere investigated in the search for a good 
dummy. The major drawbacks of the tj'pe com- 
monly available are iuability to handlo high 
power and, particularly in the high-resistanco 
ranges, decreasing résistance and an increasing 
capacitive reaetance, 

Plottmg the radio-frequency charaeteristics of 
these n^sistors in the fashion of the dummies, it 
became apparent that over a very wide frequency 
range composition resistors exhibited aimost 
exactly opposite variations to the noninductive 
wire-wound variety. The obvions stop vvas to 
parallel composition and wire-wound resistors. 

This was initially donc with a single 200-ohm 
lO-watt noninductive wire-wound resistor and 
five IQOO-ohm '2-watt composition resistors to 
make a 100-ohm nominal 20-watt resistor. The 
composite resistor still exhibited a small amount 
of inductance at thirty megacydes, but this was 
easily eompensated by the addition of 1.1 «tf- 
in parallel in the form of two small sériés NPO 
ccratnic capaeitors. 

The final form of the composite dummy was a 
50-ohm 40-watt unit (Fig. 8) constructed in the 
standard case selected for this sériés of dummies. 
Good charaeteristics resulted (Fig. 9) although it 
should be omphusized that composition resistors 
are sensitive to power overloads, so such a com- 
bination should not be run at more than liait' of 
the total watt âge if close long-term stability is 
desired. if les? than the best stability is satisfac- 
tory, full rated power may be nm for fifteen 
seconds or so at frequencies under 80 megacycles. 

Use of Dummy Resistors in the Ham Station 
Most hams wrongiy think of a dummy as a 

seldom-used device whose only purpose is to burn 
up unwanted power. Instead, dummy resistors, 
dollar for dollar, are probably among the most. 
usoful station aecessories, next to a monitor and 
s.w.r. bridge. 

Dummies should be used to check a transmitter 
before putting it on tire ah. This is commonly 
done by Connecting to the transmitter a dummy 
whose impédance is near the actual antenna or 

Pi!*» 
mm 
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m m 

12 

Pîg. 7—Impédance characteristîci of 
the 110-170 Me. 50-ohm dummy, 
with and without capacitive compensa- 
tion. Requîred values of compensating 

capacifances are as follows: 
Frequency, Me. Capacitance, ntxf. 

140 5.4 
150 14.3 
160 19.0 
170 17.1 
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Fig. 8—Composite 50-ohm dummy mode up of two 200- 
ohm 10-watf noninductive wire-wound resistors and ten 
1000-ohm 2-watt composition resistors. The tongue be- 
tween the wire-wound resistors may be bent to furnish 

capacitive compensation. The coaxial connecter 
is under the copper sheet. 

transmission line input impeduneo. In the case 
of first-time opération of a transmitter, tiiis is 
obviously necessary to prevent an unexpected 
load from resulting in damage to the équipaient. 
The average ymateur should use this dummy to 
peak up each transmitter stage at an operating 
frequency before attempting transmission, as well 
as for expérimentation. Those with small children 
wili also find it useful to reset distiubed dials 
eorrectiy when curions fingers have " worked with 
radio like Daddy." In any case, the iaw requires 
(Section 12.151) tliat ". . . each amateur station 
shall be operated with good engineering and good 
amateur practice," and good engineering practice 
prohibits putting an unnecessary signal on the 
air. 

TVI investigation requires the use of a dummy 
antenna that is well sliielded, for harmonies 
leaking ont of a poorly shielded dummy can 
cause TVI as easily as harmonies leaking out of 
a poorly shielded transmitter. Any of the dum- 
mies deseribed in this article if wdl, wrayyed in 
alnminum fnil are as tight to r.f. as the best 
trnnsmitters can be expeeted to be. If such a 
dummy is used for the transmitter load and TVI 
persists, intorforence power is leaking through the 
transmitter ense or coming out on key, mike, or 
power leads. 

("oaxial cable is often suspected of broaks 
when used to feed an antenna that loads poorly. 
A dummy plaeed at the far end of the cable will 
show a low s.w.r. and normal loading on a good 

piece of cable, while either open or shorted cable 
will have a high standing-wave ratio. 

Antenna s.w.r. bridges are readily ehecked 
with dummy resistors. Frequently an antenna 
bridge (being a uew and oxpensive piece of 
station equipment) is first suspected when an 
unusual loading condition is eucountered. Use of 
a dummy load instead of au antenna rapidly 
answers the question, for a bridge showing a low 
s.w.r. on the dummy is good and the trouble is 
elsewhere. 

Summing up, a dummy will not uecessarily 
produce a botter or stronger signal, but it will 
make attaining a good strong signal a quick, 
easy and légal job. 

Acknowrledgments 
This work was doue while the writer was an 

employée of Sprague Klectric Company and their 
assistance and that of Sprague Products Com- 
pany is aeknowledged and appreciated. 

{Appendix on page 180) 

Fig. 9—Impédance characteristics of 
the composite 50-ohm dummy resistor 
pictured in Fig. 8. Wide-band charac- 
teristics of this dummy permit its use 
from zéro to 175 Me. în most applica- 
tions, though care must be taken to 

avoid overioad. 
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An input of about 10 watts can be run 
to this compact mobile rig on 80 or 40 
meters. Along the botfom of the panel 
are the resonance-indicator iamp, 
change-over switch, tune switch and 
microphone [ack. Above are controls for 

the tank and loading capacîtors. 

Two-Tube Mobile Transmitter 

Simple Job for 80 or 40 

BY M. J. WESTREM,* W0HOB 

altuough this transmitter coutains only hvo 
/\ tubes, it is a complété mobile transmitter, 

includins the modulator. Power input to 
the final runs about 10 watts. The transmitter is 
designed to use the B + voltage from the car's re- 
ceiver. It can be built with a minimum outlay of 
money, time, and effort. Its small size greatly 
simplifies installation problems. As for perform- 
ance, reports roceived have been very eompli- 
mentary, and gratifying. The stations worked 
report that audio quality is excellent. 

Circuit 
The circuit of the transmitter is shown in Pig. 1. 

One half of a 12AT7, Fia, is used in a Pieree 
oscillator circuit. The plate of the oseillator uses 
a 15,000-ohm load resistor instead of the usual 
r.f. choke, as it was found that sufficient drive 
was obtained. 

The oscilhitor is capacitively eoupled to the 
6CL6. The output tank circuit is of the pi-net. 
type, to assure tight coupling to the antenna. 
With the type of modulation used in this trans- 
mitter. it is necessary that the transmitter be 
heavily loaded to maintain good audio quality. 

The other half of the 12AT7 is used as a screen 
modulator. In this circuit, the plate is grouuded 

* (Ifiriier, lowa. 

Here's a Utile mobile rig that you can 
operate from your car radio s power 
pack. It costs but a few dollars and 
can be put together over a week end. 

for audio, but it is not a cathode follower since 
the input signal is applied from grid to cathode, 
not grid to ground. The carbon microphone ob- 
tains its voltage from the car battery. The battery 
and resistor R.\ are bypassed for audio by the 
lOO-jrf. capacitor Ca. The microphone is couplod 
tlu-ough a microphone transformer to the grid of 
the I2AT7. The HMO-ohm resistor in the cathode 
circuit is to obtain the required bias on the modu- 
lator, and apply the proper screen voltage to the 
tiCLG. (The modulator plate and the amplifier 
screen are in sériés for d.c. and the screen voltage 
dépends upon the d.c. drop across the modulator 
tube.) This resistor is by-passed for audio by the 
10-/d'. capacitor. No modulation control is pro- 
vided: if one is desired, a 250-ohm variable re- 
sistor could be substituted for Ri. 

One pôle (AVa) of a d.p.d.t. switch is wired so 
that in the tune position (switch closcd) the 
normal operating voltage is applied to the screen 
of the 6CLB. The other polo i.S"»' couples the 
tuning indicating lamp /j into the circuit. A 
s.p.s.t. switch may be used, and the indicating 
lamp left wired in the circuit permanently. The 
tuning lamp was used in place of a milliammeter 
beeause when the transmitter is tightly eoupled 
to the antenna, the dip at résonance becomes very 
siight and it is difficult to tell when the final is 
resonated. The tuning lamp gives a better indica- 
tion of résonance, is much more economical, and 
requires less space on the front panel. 

The relay Ki switches the antenna from the 
transmitter to the receiver. It also switches the 
B-j- voltage from the transmitter to the receiver. 
Fig. 1 shows filament connections for both 6- and 
12-volt Systems. 

If your car is one of the newer ones that lias 
a radio with no high-voltage supply, any power 
supply that is capable of delivering between 200 
and 300 volts at 00 ma. will work. 
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Fig. 1—Circuit diagram of the two-tube mobile transmitfer. Unless otherwise îndicaled, capacitances are in fifxf.t 
capacitors marked with polarity are electrolytic. Ci, C2 and C4 shouid be mica or low temperature-coefficient ceramic; 

other fixed capacitors may be disk ceramic; resistors are V2 watt and résistances are in ohms. 
Ci, C2, C4—See above. 
Ca—225- to 250-fxfi,f. variable (Bud Mc-1859 or equiv.). 
Cr,—Broadcast replacement variable. 
Ce—Electrolytîc—If battery positive is grounded, négative 

terminal of Ce shouid go toward Ri; if battery 
négative is grounded, positive terminal of Ce 
shouid go toward Rt. 

h—60-ma. dial lamp. 
Jt—Double-circuit microphone jack. 
ht Js—B.c. antenna connecter. 
Kr—6- or 1 2-voit d.p.d.t. miniature relay, depending on 

battery voltage. 

Li—32 turns No. 20, 1 -inch dîam., 2 înches long (B &. W 
3015 Minïductor or Air Dux 816). 

U—1 turn insulated wire around Li. 
Ri—50 ohms 1 watt for 6-volt systems; 150 ohms 1 watt 

for 12-volt systems. 
RFCi—National R-100 or similar. 
Si—S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
Sa—D.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
Ti—Single-butfon carbon microphone transformer. 
Vt—1 2AT7. 
V2—6CL6. 

■* The pi-network tank coil is suspended, by its 
leads, between the input and output capaci- 
tors, and above the antenna relay. At the rear 

v of the châssis are the microphone transformer, 
12AT7 and 6CL6. Connections to antenna, 
converter input, and power suppty are mode 

1* via the jacks on the rear apron of the châssis. 
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Botfom view showing 
control swîtches, réso- 
nance indîcator iamp, 
and other small com- 

ponents. 

Construction 
Layout of tho major compononts oan be seen 

from the photos. Tho oomploto t-rausmittor is 
housed in a 5 X 0 X t-inoh utility eabinet. The 
tuning-indicator lamp is mounted under tho 
châssis, bohind the panel, in such a position that 
it shines through tho jewei mounted in the panel. 

The parts mounted on top of the châssis are 
tho relay, microphone transformer, tubes, final 
tank eoil, and the tuning and loading capacitors. 

Ordinary car-radio autenna conneetors wero 
used as input and output conneetors. Short pièces 
of coax cable are used betwnen the relay and 
those conneetors. 

A li-prong tube socket is mounted on the back 
for maldng the necessary connections to the re- 
ceiver. Only 4 of thèse [lins wero used, so a 4-pLu 
socket could be substituted. 

The power supply of the receiver will have to 
have some slight modification, as shown in Fig. 2. 
This eonsists of romoving the B+ lead from Us 

TO (B) TO (A) 
FIG. I FIG. I 

• RECEIVER 
LOAD 

FILTER 
CAPACITORS 

Fia. 2—Diagram showing altérations In car-receiver 
power-supply wiring. 

T\/3; 

load in the receiver, and hrtnging both the B+ 
lead and the load connections out. 

Tuning 
The eoil data givon here is for the 75-meter 

band; however, iiiis transmitter ean be used on 
40 meters merely hy using a 40-meter crystal, and 
cluinging the final tank circuit to 40 meters. 

To place the transmitter in opération, insert 
a crystal of the desired froquenry in the crystal 
socket. tum on the transmitter, and allow it to 
warm up, Tui'ti tlie tiinI'I-ofebate switch to the 
tune position, Adjust the loading capacitoi to 
maximum, eapaeitimoe (plates ftilly meshed). 
Next, key tlie transmitter with tho push-to-tulk 
switeh on the microplione, and adjust the tuning 
oapacitor nntii the. tuning-indicator lamp lights 
tlie brightest. Open the loading capacitor a lift le 
at a time while continuing to keep the final reso- 
nated with tiie tuning capacitor. It will be noted 
that as the loading increases, tlie briiiiance of the 
lamp diminishes. Continue to increase the loading 
untii a point is reaehed where uny further loading 
has no efl'eet on the briiiiance of the lamp. Once 
you beeome accustomed to loading a, tr:uismitter 
with this type of indicator, it is quite ousy. VVhen- 
ever you change frequrney, be sure to reload tho 
final beeause, as stated eai'lier, the audio ((uality 
will suffer if tho transmitter is not properly 
loaded. 

ikithough no atlempt has been rnade to operatc 
ttiis transmitter on the higher-frequeney iiands, 
it, is felt that this could be dono oasily by using 
oscillator circuits ticsigned for harmonie opéra- 
tion, and chauging the final tank circuit to the 
band desired. Information on tliese circuits can be 
found in The. Iliulio Amalcur's liandbook. 
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A Simple Quad Antenna Support 

Available Materials and Bolt-On Construction 

BY JACK G. HOLLENBECK," W6JIC 

The elecirical design of a beam is im- 
portant, ot course, but if you want the 
beam to stand up over a period of time 
you have to give considérable thought 
to the mechanical détails. In this arti- 
cle W6JIC describes a logical Quad 
support that can be constructed with a 
minimum of tools. 

Afteb a lot of thought, readmg, looking aud 
uk planning, 1 decided to build a beam. It had 

■L •*- to be strong, durable and inexpensive. It 
oouldn't have the wing span of a l'ull-sized 20- 
meter beam, but the prospect of one of the 
shortencd beams Icft me dissatisfied. And, to top 
it otï, l'm one of those fellows who wants a thing 
to vvork without too much fuss or continuai ad- 
justment. 

Wîth a list of requirements like that, and 
from rag ehews and reading the mail, I decided 
upon a cubieal (Juad antenna, The only com- 
plaints 1 ran into about this type of antenna 
were not about the antenna proper but about 
the failure of the élément supports to maintain 
alignment and to stand up under severe condi- 
tions. 

Bamboo lishing pôles, a eommonly usod sup- 
port, just didn't appeal to me. In this area they 
cost more than other materials, and the sun and 

*3166 Bryanfc St., l'alo Alto, Calif. 
Fig. 1 —Détails of the Quad antenna mount (one element). 
Two 4-foot lengths of 1 X 1-inch angle are bolted on 
opposite sides of the 8 X 8-inch plate. These angles each 
support two lengths of Winch EMT, and the final exten- 
sions (and antenna insulators) are lengths of Winch 

varnished hardwood dowel. 

  %-INCH DOWEL  

-10- F00T LENGTH li-INCH EMT- 

d-FOOTLENGTH Ixlxt4 
ALUMINUM ANGLE 

4-FOOT LENGTH 
ALUMINUM ANGLE 

weather will cause them to crack and enllapse. 
Unless spécial précautions are taken, their nat- 
ural tendency to bond over a period of time will 
cause a change in spacing and alignment. 

The strongest (and eheapest) element support 
material I could find was electrical metallic tub- 
ing, known in the trade as thin-wall conduit or 
EMT. The only apparent drawback was the tact 
that it cornes only in 10-foot lengths and, while 
this poses no problem on 10 and 15 meters, the 
diagonal for a 2()-meter Quad runs about 25 feot. 
Some method had to be found to streteh the 
EMT a f'ew feet. Telescoping was out of the 
question, since the varions sizes of EMT do not 
telescope without using spécial bushings. I de- 
cided to "borrow" a little at the support and 
make up the rest by using hardwood dowels as 
extensions at the ends. By vamishing the dowels, 
they could double as insulators. 

The final design, shown in Fig. 1, in volves only 
sawing and drilling opérations, and the usual 
"visit your local machine shop" instructions are 
not required. The entire assembly is bolted to- 
gether, and just the ordinary wrenehes aud serew- 
drivers are needed for the assembly opérations. 
If you're worried about fitting a 5^-inch diameter 
dowel into a piece of ,!A-inch EMT, forget it; 
"34 inch EMT" lias an i.d. of just under % inch. 
A length of dowel was used betweeu each pair of 
EMT sections to keep the EMT from collapsing 
when the bolts were tightened. The end dowel 
sections are held in place by several cadmium- 
plated 3^-inch No. 4 sheet métal screws. 

Although the galvanized finish on EMT is very 
gond, I used a coat of red oxide primer aud two 
coats of good aluminum paint to protect against 
rust at the points where the EMT had been 

drillcd and wherever steel hardware 
 y/y had been used. 

y// The boom can be made of large 
(134 or 2-inch EMT), provided a 
section is welded to it to give the 

' proper length for 20 meters. EMT 
is readily available at most hard- 
ware and electrical wholesale houses, 
and it is very easy to handle. The 
usual hand tools found in most 

axSxj^-iNCH workshops will more than do the 
" ALUMINUM job. 

(Dope on Quad dimensions and 
H DOWEL other particulars not discussed here 

can be found in the following QdT 
référencés: "Tcchnical Correspond- 
ence," June, 1058; "Tcchnical Cor- 
respondence," April, 1058; Hall, 
July, 1057; Leslio, January, 1055. 
— Ed.) 

%-MCH DOWEL 

IO-FOOT LENGTH 
Vz-mc» EMT 
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Working lonospheric Scatter on 50 Me. 

DX When the Band fs Dead 

BY JOE TAYLOR, JR.,* K2ITP 

Sat, just how does ono work that ionosphoric 
•scatter?" In past montlis the writer has been 
asked this question often. Many r.h.f. hams 

have read something about. ionospheric scatter, 
and developed an interest in it, but have nover 
really given it a tiy. Tkey vvonder if one must 
have a kilowatt to get into the game, or if a 
hundred watts will work. Tkey wonder if one 
eau use médium speed c.w., or even phone, or if 
scatter is strictly a :l5-w.p.m. c.w. man's game. 
This article was written to answer some of those 
questions, and to try to get more v.h.f. mon 
active in this intriguing phase of 50-Mc. com- 
munication. Picking up a new state or two, 
gathering a few extra section muitipliers in a 
t^SO Party to beat out the local compétition, or 
just the thrill of working DX under normal con- 
ditions — those should be enough to give many 
v.h.f. men the urge to try scatter work on 6. 

It might be well to bogin with a few définitions. 
The terms meteor scatter and ionospheric scatter, 
often used interchangeably, do not meau the 
same thing. Meteor propagation is the burst- 
type of communication which avid two-meter 
men use to work new states during meteor 
showers. This type of signal is refieeted from one 
spécifie spot in the ionosphère for eaeh "burst," 
i.e., the ionized meteor trail. (Soe Fig. 1.) This 
phenomenon is similar to sporadic-h' refiection, 
except that the refieeting médium is rapidly 
appearing and disappearing meteor trails, instead 
of a more permanent ionized cloud. If the meteor 
trail is ionized suffieiently to refiect the signal at 
the required angle, the received signal, in ail 
likelihood, will not be very weak. It may not 
last too long, but eveu with less than 100 watts, 
the signais often reach S9 on 50 Me., and U-l-Me. 
pings and bursts may be many decibels above the 
receiver noise.1 

On the other hand, true ionospheric scatter 
signais are not refieeted from auy spécifie spot — 
they are truly scaitered. (Sec Fig. 2.) Multiple 
réception patlis exist frequently, causing signal 
levels to vary tremendousiy, with fast, fluttery 

* Taylor Lane. Hiverton, New Jersey. 1 For a detaîled description of meteor propagation, and 
a calendar of Meteor Shower Data, soe Bain, " V.H.F. 
Meteor Scatter Propagation," QST, April, 1957. lonospheric 
scatter fundamentals were discussed by Moynalian in QST 
for March, 1956. 

METEOR TRAIL- 

QSB. Those are the signais that are there when 
high power and good antennas arc used, regardlcss 
of weather, solar, or meteor-shower conditions. 

What Kind oi Equipaient ? 
You can work meteor skip on 50 Me. with 50 

watts — and don't let anyone tell you otherwise! 
The writer lias had many meteor QSOs using ap- 
proximately this power, especially during the 
better showers.1 The more power you can put on, 
the more consistent your scatter QSOs will be. 
It is unlikely that powers under several hundred 
watts will produce the "background signal" of 
true ionospheric scatter, but if you rely on meteor 
propagation only (i.e., signal audible only on 
bursts), mueh lower power may be used. 

In any event, the signal should be elean. This 
means no drift, no ehirp, and no frequency modu- 
lation. Don't sottie for anything less than a true 
T9X! Be sure to eheck your keying for elicks: 
bad key elicks can be as hard on your neighbors 
as overmodulation splatter. But don't make the 
keying too soft, either. The received signal will 
sound soft, anyway, because of the fiutter. And 
remember, the lower your e.r.p., the more atten- 
tion you must pay to these détails. It is surprising 
what you can do with a dean 100 watts of r.f. 

Réception of weak signais on 50 Me. does not 
requiro a converter with an extremely low noise 
figure. Man-made noise is the limiting factor in 
urban areas most of the time. Even if a location is 
free of man-made noise, random "antenna noise" 
will be audible without going lower than about 5 
or 6 db. in noise figure. There is only one way to 
make sure that your converter is good enough for 
your location: at a quiet time of day, disoonnect 
the antenna from the converter and replace it 
with a carbon resistor equal to the line impéd- 
ance. If the noise level is noticeably higher with 
the antenna than with the dummy load, thon 
your converter passes the test. At the writer's 
location, which is not a particularly noisy one, 2 
to 3 db. of antenna noise can be heard with a 
single (iAlv5 r.f. stage in the converter. Lower 
noise figure would not help, and more gain would 
only make it easier to overload the mixer. 

The receiver following the converter does not 
have to be in the 75A-4 elass. It should have 

Fig. ï —Meteor burst signais 
are similar to sporadic-E skip 
in propagation path, but they 
last only as long as the trail is 
suffieiently ionized, usually not 
more than 20 seconds or so. 
Even iow power may produce 
readable signais at the peak 

of the refiection. 
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good stability, and have a crystal fîlter, (J multi- 
plier, or other meaiw of obtaining fairly good 
seleetivity. Restriction of the audio bandwidth is 
also helpful.2 

The answer to the question of antenna size is 
similar to that of povver level — the iarger, the 
botter - but you ean get away with using some- 
thing less than the best. From the writer's ex- 
périence and corvospondence it appears that long 
Vagis and stacked arrays with similar forward 
gains yield similar residts on seatter. We don't 
want to start auy arguments: you ean believe 
this or not, as you wish. Just remember, you 
can't make them too Viig. 

Hemembci', too, that although you don't need 
a full kilowatt, and you don't need the world's 
best. receiver, and you don't need to have staekod 
long Vagis, if you eompromise in too many 
places simultaneously you may eompromise 
yourself right out of the seatter pieture! 

How To Communfeafe ? 
The aetual method of exehanging information 

with the other station dépends largely upon the 
power used and upon personal preference. As 
implied earlier, you won't get. mueh of a true 
seatter baekground signal with powers under 300 
wat ts or so. Therefore, if you run less than this, 
you should make your plans so as to make the 
best use of meteor bursts. This means that you 
want to get as much information as possible 
across in a short time. Consequentiy, medium- 
or high-speed c.w. will certainly help. 

Lov> l'oirei You won't get mueh in the way 
of résulté by firing up your 100 watts and 4-ele- 
inent beam and ealling CQ DX when the band is 
dead. Your best bet is to write to a 50-Mc. man 
in the area you want to work into, who you know 
is active on c.w. Set up a definite schedule with 
him, and use timed transmissions of one minute 
each way, or whatever you prefer. Be sure that 
you ean spot eaeh other's frequencies elosely, for 
you won't want to waste auy time timing around. 
To make the best of short bursts, use keying 
speeds of 15-25 w.p.m.. if you ean. You wiÛ 
have to repeat plenty. Something like "WOXXX 
de K2ITP SNJ SN.l" repeated over and over 
has worked wonderfully for the author in QSO 
l'arties. hiven with low power, sooner or later 
iusually within 10-20 minutes) there will be a 

20,Hern, "Simple Low-Pass Filter Design," QST, 
October, 1957. 

good burst, and your message will be eopied. 
Repeat the proeess to get your " R's" across, and 
you've got a new section multiplier, or state, etc. 
It won't be the quiekest QSO in the eontest, but 
if it puts you one section multiplier up on the 
local compétition it will be worth the time spent. 

Iligh Power — Suppose, ou the other hand, 
that you're running upwards of a half gallon, and 
have stacked antennas or a long Vagi. Then you 
should iiave a bit of that consistent, Huttery 
baekground signal. Keying speeds will not be so 
important. At times 10 w.p.m. may be more 
eopiablc than 25 or 30, for it may not be "chopped 
up" as badly by the fast QSB. This, however, dé- 
pends a great deal upon individual operators. 

Timed transmissions will stiil be helpful, al- 
though if you find that your signais are audible 
most of the time, you ean be much more lenient 
about the timing. The other guy will know when 
you sign, anyway. 

You'll still need to repeat a good bit, unless 
you're better than the writer at copying fluttery 
signais. But now you have the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have set up a really consistent 
path for QSOs, regardless of band conditions for 
other types of propagation! 

Voice and, Seatter — I t's a lot barder than 
using c.w., but you ean use voiee on 50 Me. seat- 
ter. Quite a few phone QSOs have been made 
during the better meteor showers between sta- 
tions running fairly high power. One good System 
is to repeat each sentence three times; with a 
little luck, fairly solid contacts may be made. 

Getting rid of the carrier and one of the side 
bands helps a great deal. The writer recently 
made a sériés of weekly s.s.b. tests with \Y-iIKK 
and \V4RMU, in addition to our regular c.w. 
sehedules. These tests were made in non-shower 
periods, when the band was dead. Povver was 500 
watts indicated d.c. input on s.s.b., and 700 watts 
on c.w. The s.s.b. was not cupiable for the per- 
centage of the time that the c.w. was, but plenty 
of eails, signal reports, "Good mornings," etc., 
were copied on s.s.b. 

Conclusion 
So, let's get out the key, write some letters, 

and give this 50-Mc. ionospherio seatter a try. 
Even if you aren't a eontest man, and airoady 
have ail the states within 1200 miles, it can be a 
lot of fun. This business of working 600-1200 
miles vvithout waiting for the band to open bears 
looking into, and you can do it! 

Fig. 2—If enough power is 
used a signai of readable 
strength is scaftered from the 
ionosphère. Multiple réception 
paths are frequently apparent, 
causing rapid fading. Since the 
irregularities in the ionosphère 
that cause the scattering are 
always présent, a consistent 
though weak signal is always 

available. 
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New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

Réception The World Below KTB 

BY ROSS BATEMAN *, W4AO AND WALTER F. BAIN **, W4LTU 

Ever sinco tho first ham twiddled with the 
first cohercr, have bot'U trying to im- 
prove our receivcrs. Now, with the coming 

of the maser and reaetanee amplifier, there ap- 
pears to be a possihility of au improvemeut, and 
in. an area where it will do the most good: the 
frequeneies above 100 Me. In a later article, wc 
will discuss the détails of these devices, but now 
lot us back up a bit and consider just what limita- 
tions exist, in the détection of weak signais and 
what these devices will buy us. Some of the fac- 
tors involved are not readily apparent. 

Most of us are familial' with the idea of noise, 
figure, as simply a measure of how much worse 
our receiver is than the idéal receiver. The idéal 
receiver. in turn, is a device which adds no noise 
to that fed into it by the antenna. 

Noise figine as measured on a noise generator 
lias usually been a criterion of reeeiving per- 
formance, so let's start with it. Sueh a measnre- 
nient has just been made and found to be quite 
good. Wc are now ready to go on the air so the 
receiver is conneeted to the antenna. If every- 
thing is matched, there is no reasou to believe 
that the receiver noise figure is now any différent, 
and it isn't. Now assume that the antenna is 
putting ont vast amounts of noise which add to 
the receiver noise. Obviously, our ability to re- 
çoive weak signais has suffered, but the noise 
figure remains the saine. What, then, is the Para- 
dox? There is none. Noise figure, as considered 
uhove, is a measure of the receiver atone. 

Apparently, then, noise figure as uormally 
measured does not tell the whole story. To know 

i where we stand, include the effeets of the antenna 
• and think in tenus of au over-att or effective noise 
figure. Taking the liberty of one little équation, 
the relation of a new over-all noise figure, Fo, to 

* 5720 El Nido Road, McLean, Virginia. 
** Route 1, Box 27M, Bpringfield, Virginia. 

Mosi amateurs are aware that spec- 
iacular advances are being made in 
r.f. amplifier design that promise 
marke dly impro ve drecep tion ihrou g h - 
out the v,h.f. and u.h.f. portions of 
the spectrum. Here iwo well-known 
v.h.f. men who have been active in 
the development of the reactance 
amplifier show why the îower noise 
figures now being achieved are of 
su cil importance. A. future article will 
deal with the practical aspects of the 
new amplifier techniques. 

the casily measured receiver noixe figure, /'r, is 
readily seen: 

Fo — (''r — 1 ) + Na 
duti to due to 

n.H:«i ver îtritnnna 
Note that" the contribution from the receiver 
now appears as receiver noise figure minus 1. 
This unit of 1 was subtracted because it is not 
part of the actuai receiver contribution, but sim- 
ply the standard of comparison by which the 
receiver was gauged. It happens to be the ther- 
mal noise of the terminating resistor in the noise 
generator. The équation may be developed by 
starting with the receiver conneeted to the noise 
generator and measuring Fr. With the noise 
generator termination, the effective noise figure, 
Fa, is simply F-r. Now switch the receiver from 
the generator to the antenna, losing the one unit 
of noise caused by the termination and adding 
in its place antenna noise, .Va. Hencc, Fo is now 
cqual to (';'R — 1) + A'a. Note that in the above 
équation if the antenna noise is equal to one, we 
are back where we started and the over-all noise 
figure is cqual to receiver noise figure. 

Uowever, in tho more likely event that A'a is 
différent than one, the over-all noise figure can be 
either greater than or loss than the receiver noise 
figure. In fact, the over-all noise figure can even be 
less than one (négative db.V), something nofc 
possible for receiver noise figure, which by défini- 
tion includes one rather arbitrary unit of room 
température thermal noise. Thus, if antenna 
noise is much larger than the r<sjeiver noise, 
obviously we are stuek with it and little over-all 
improvement can be had by improving tho re- 
ceiver noise figure. For example, with a decent 
antenna, at 3.5 Me., it doesn't matter much if the 
receiver luis a 3-db. noise figure or a ti-db. noise 
figure. Atmospheric noise is so great that doubling 
the noise geuerated in the receiver is like adding 
two watts of additional power to a 500-watt 
transmitter instead of adding one watt. Your 
I)X contact will never know the différence. 

On the othor liand, as will be seen, if antenna 
noise is much less than receiver noise, we really 
have something to gain by improvements in tho 
front end. A 3-db. improvement in front-end 
noise figure can resuit in more than a 3-db. over- 
ail improvement. Suppose that you have a re- 
ceiver with a noise figure, Fr, of 2.5 (4 db.), and 
that antenna noise, .Va, is equal to 0.25. The 
over-all or effective noise figure is 2.5 — 1 + 0.25 
= 1.75 (2.1 db.). If the receiver noise figure is 
now roduced by 3 db. to 1.25 (1 db.), the effective 
noise figure becomes 0.5 f — 3 db.), a net improve- 
ment of 5.4 db. This ail soems to provo that 
sometimes a db. is not a db. 
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Since antenna noise is a vital faetor in the 
problom, it ia worthwhile to take a look at what 
causes it and what oontrol, if any, we have over 
it. Antenna noise may be visualizod to be thermal 
noiso in a résistance, the radiation résistance of 
the antenna in question. Its magnitude is dé- 
pendent not on the température of the physical 
structure of the antenna, but rather on the 
effective température of whatever the antenna 
is iooking at. (.Effective température is the prod- 
uct of the actual température and a radiation 
coupling factor.) Thus, the antenna may be 
considered to be uothing more fhan a thermome- 
ter whose output (noise) is proportional to its 
"température." When such an antenna looks at 
the open sky above 20 Me.; we find that it regis- 
ters an output eorresponding to considérable 
température, depending ou the direction and 
frequency in use. This is known as eosmic, noise 1 

and is the basis of radio astronomy. Fairly com- 
plote maps, plotted as power or température, 
have been made of this radiation from the sky, 
and it is of interest to note that they bear littlc 
relation to what we see in the sky visibly. 

llow intense is this radiation, and how does it 
vary with frequency? Fig. 1 shows a plot 
against frequency of the average eosmic noiso 
levol (average of ail directions) and it can be seen 
that it is quite high in the h.f. région, has dropped 
to be equal to room température thermal 
(KTB) at about 175 Me., and drops to quite 
low values at, u.h.f. For eonvenience, figiues are 
given in decibels, while the équation was in 
terms of power ratios. 

It is of interest also to sce how this noise varies 
across différent portions of the sky at a given 
frequency. Fig. 2 shows a plot of the receivcd 
noise that would be obtained at 144 Me. with an 
antenna of 18° beamwidth scanning across tire 
sky at a declination of 30°. (Deelination is sim- 
ply celestial latitude.) This particular scctor gives 
a higlier average than the eutire sky, but was 

1 Bclow abovit 20 Air., antenna noise does not eonsist cx- 
rlusiveiy of eosmic noise, but is largely causod by sneh 
unexotic sources as atmospherics, ncon signs, clcctrical 
appliances, etc. 

REFERENCE TEMPERATURE 
geSAS"K 

(44 Mc/s 
BEAMWIDTH 18° 
DECLINATION -ïO* 
REFERENCE TEMPERATURE 280.48#K 

RESISTOR NOISE 

"on 02 04 OS 08 10 I? 14 16 18 ZO 00 RIOHl ASCENSION, HOURS 
Fig. 2—Example of eosmic noise variation across the 

southern sky. 

choseu to show that largo variations in level are 
possible. It would not be necessary to rotate the 
antenna to obtain this curve, but rather the an- 
tenna couid be fixed and readings taken over 24 
hours while the earth rotâtes. This curve points 
up the importance of pointing toward the cold 
portions of the sky on frequencies where eosmic 

REFERENCE TEMPERATURE"288.48°K| 

30 50 100 2.00 500 1000 2000 
FREQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES 

Fig. 1 —Average eosmic noise variations with frequency. 

STATE OF THE ART-1957 
CRYSTAL 

\ --A' MIXER 

-Fr = 0 08 
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FREQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES 

Fig. 3—Over-all effective noise figure for an antenna 
pointing at the horizon and average eosmic noise. 

noise is the limitation, or of waiting until a coid 
portion is in the direction we wish to work. 

We have now soen that overall sensitivity is 
atrongly affected by antenna noise. We have also 
soen how this antenna noise varies with frequency 
and antenna direction. Now let us plug in some 
numbers and see what it ail adds up to. 

Fig. 3 is a plot of over-all offectivo noise 
figure (7'o) versus frequency and inciudes the 
effcct of both the receiver noise figure (Fr) and 
the eosmic noise level (antenna noise), Na. Three 
ourves are shown, the top one assuming the best 
available tube noise figures bclow 500 Me. 
(416B), and best erystal noise figures above 600 
Me. The middle curve indicat.es what may be 
expected with a 1-db. noise figure across the 
frequency range, and the lower curve gives the 

(Conlinucd on page SIS) 
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Input Impédance and Fed-Through Power 

in Grounded-Grid Amplifiers 

tubo is so low that no appréciable amount of r.f. 
energy can be fed through it either from the 
input side to the output side or in the opposite 
direction. 

In the équivalent circuit at B the driver 
and eoupling circuit LiC'i have been replaeed 
by an r.f. generator, tri, having an internai 
résistance Ri, and developing a voltage E\ at 
its output terminais. 'E\ is the r.f. voltage applied 
botvveen grid and cathode in the actuul amplifier. 
The résistance Ra is présent to account l'or the 
giid losses in the amplifier under the chosen 
operating conditions — in other words, with E\ 
applied to Rq the power lost in A'o is equal to 

The opération of the grounded-grid amplifier the driving power (ira) that would be needed 
circuit shown in Fig. 1A can be understood if the tube were being operated in the familiar 

without much difficulty by making use of a grounded-cathode circuit. 
simple équivalent circuit. The circuit at A is An équivalent generator, Oo, having an internai 
intended merely to be représentative (even the résistance /fe and generating an r.f. output volt- 
d.c. feed arrangements have been omitted.) : any âge E*, also replaces the amplifier tube of Fig. 1A. 
suitable eoupling circuits could be substituted Et is the r.f. voltage that appears betvveen 
for the tuned circuit, AiC'i, by means of vvhich the cathode and plate under the assumed operating 
driving power is applied to the grid-cathode conditions. In the third section of the équivalent 
circuit of the tube, and for the parallel-tuned circuit, Ri, replaces the tuned tank circuit. Rl, 
output tank, LjCj. Also, it will be taken for is the load résistance as seen by the amplifier cir- 
granted in the following discussion that the cuit — the transformed (by the tank) value of the 
plate-to-oathode capacitance of the amplifier actual load résistance. The actual load may be a 

■Tnferesf in the grounded-grid power 
amplifier has been high because the 
circuit offers one way to make use 
of otherwise-excessive power output 
from a driver. Another feature is low 
input impédance and the accompany- 
ing possibility of eliminating a tuned 
driver-coupling circuit. Simple meth- 
ods of calculating the fed-through 
power and input impédance are dis- 
cussed here. 

Fig. i—Equivalent circuit of the grounded- 
grid amplifier. As shown in the simplified 
équivalent at C, the driver and amplifier 
may be considered as two generators in 
sériés with the power-consuming load ré- 
sistance. The voltages of these two genera- 
tors are in phase, as indicated by the 
instantaneous polarity signs on the circuits. 

î)6 r4~1" i. 
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transmission line or any of the devices that com- 
monly absorb or transfer power t'rom transmitting 
fircuits. 

Hi and fc's are the terminal voltages, rather 
than the generated voltages, of and fr'a, 
respeetively. Under a given set of operating con- 
ditions they may be considered to lie constant. 
When this is so the generator internai résistances 
Ri and R» can be ignored. Thus the équivalent 
circuit can be simplified still fvirther to the one 
shown at C in Fig. 1. 

Equivalent-Circuit Opération 
U With this équivalent circuit it is readily pos- 

sible to calculate both the total power required 
from the driver and the impédance of the ampli- 
fier input circuit as seen from the driver. Fig. 
1C is obviously a rather simple Ohm's Law eir- 
cuit. The power in Rj, is supplied by Gi and Ot 
acting in sériés, thus the total r.f. voltage aeross 
Aîi, is the sum of fc'i and Et. Since Gi and 0% are 
in sériés with Rj„ the same r.f. current flows 
through ail three. This current, whieh we vvill 
designate /„, can he found from the known power 
output of the amplifier tube: 

/p is the effective value of the fuudamental- 
frequency r.f. current that flows through ffo 
Cnot to he coufused with d.c. plate (atrrent), 
and IFp is the rated output of the amplifier 
tube. 

The power eontributed by the driver to fti, 
(fed-through power) is 

Fed-through power -- t'ilp 
The résistance seen by the driver — that 

is, the input impédance of the amplifier — is 
simply the driver voltage divided by the total 
r.m.s. driver current. The total driver current 
can lie found easily, knowing the total driver 
power and the voltage Ei. The total drivei- power 
is the sum of the fed-through power and the grid 
losses in the amplifier (the "normal" driving 
power). Thus the total driver current is 

j .p /G = Total driver power 
Ei 

The input impédance of the amplifier is then 
Ei 

r i ~r~ ohms ^ 'p T ici 
In most cases, ll'o will be fairly small com- 

pared with -ÈVp: that is, considerably more 
power is fed through to the output circuit than 
is consumed in the grid circuit of the amplifier 

'% tube. For a given set of operating conditions, no 
more power is actually lost in the grid with 
grounded-grid opération than with grounded- 
cathode opération. 

Fed-Through Power 
The amount of fed-through power is controlled 

by the relationship between the grid-cathode 

driving voltage. Ex, and the tube output voltage, 
Ei. The larger the ratio of Ex to E2, the larger the 
proportion of the total output power that is 
supplied by the driver. 

It follows that a tube requiring a relatively 
large driving voltage as compared with output 
voltage — that is, a low-j» tube, in the case of 
a triode — will have greater fed-through power 
than one (high-<c) that takes relatively little 
driving voltage. This assumes that both types 
operate at the same plate voltage and develop 
the same output power at the same plate current. 
It does not mean that the low-n tube is "harder 
to drive" than the other, since both may have 
the same, or approximately the same, actual loss 
in the grid. 

Also, for a given tube operating at a specified 
plate voltage, a choice of operating conditions 
that requires a larger driving voltage will resuit 
in a greater amount of fed-through power. 
If there is no limitation on grid bias the fed- 
through power can be increased simply by in- 
creasing the négative bias and inoreasing the 
driving voltage to give the same amplifier plate 
current. In général, this can be done only in 
Class G opération since the bias cannot be set 
beyond cut-off in the Glass B amplifier. 

In any given setup the amount. of fed-through 
power dépends on the actual plate loading as 
represented by the load résistance Rx.. Within the 
normal limite of operating conditions as deter- 
mined by, for example, désirable values of 
amplifier plate efficiency, inoreasing the loading 
(by reducing /ft.) will resuit in more power being 
fed through, since heavier loading will mean 
increased The (converse also applies. The 
relationship is not linear, however. since the 
amplifier tube does not generate a constant ter- 
minal voltage with varying load résistance: also, 
the optimum driving voltage dépends on the 
loading so the driving voltage, too, should be 
changed when the load résistance is changed. 
Hence calculations are usefully accurate ouiy 
when a spécifie set of operating conditions is 
selected. 

Input Impédance 
To a first approximation (neglecting the effect 

of grid losses) the amplifier input impédance is 
equal to Ex/Ip. Thus it will be larger if Ex is 
increased while is held constant, or will be 
smaller if /p is increased while Ex is held con- 
stant, In a général vvay, this means that if the 
plate current of a given amplifier tube is held 
constant while the grid bias and driving volt- 
age are varied (assuming no marked changed 
in plate efficiency), high bias and high driving 
voltage will resuit in a relatively high input 
impédance, while small bias and low driving 
voltage will give a relatively low input im- 
pédance. 

From this we can eonclude that 1ow-m triodes 
and Class G opération will resuit in higher 
input impédance than high-/* triodes and Class B 
opération, other things being equal. it is ap- 
parent, too, that a low value of input impédance 
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will, ia gênerai, be associated with. relatively low 
values of fed-tlirough povver. 

These generalizations bave to be hedged vvitli 
the ''relatively" and "other tlûngs being equal" 
qualifications, since much dépends on the actual 
operating conditions and the charucteristics ot 
the amplifier tube nsed. They are good, however, 
for comparing amplifiera operating at the same 
plate voltage, plate eurrent, and plate efficieney. 

The grid loss, IFa, is not the major factor in 
determining the iuput impédance, but this does 
not mean that it is ahvays — or even usually -  
negligible. Neither is it a constant élément in the 
total driving power, since it will dépend on the 
grid bias, driving voltage, loading, and the 
amplifier tube. It causes the input impédance 
to he lower than ealculations based on f'ed- 
through povver alone vvould indicatc, since the 
r.f. grid crûrent is added to the drivers contribu- 
tion to the r.f. output eurrent to make up the 
total driver eurrent. 

The input impédance, like the fed-through 
power. dépends on the plate loading. Lighter 
loading means smailer lp and hence higher input 
impédance, and vice versa. If a grounded-grid 
amplifier is used with the object of providing 
a reasonably good match for a eoaxiai line with- 
out a tuned input circuit, the operating condi- 
tions must be chosen appropriately and adhered 
to strict!}'. 

Linear Amplifiées 
So far, the discussion has beeu based on the 

assumption that #1 and Ei have fixed values 
determined by the choice of operating conditions. 
When the amplifier is a "linear" - i.e, one ca- 
pable of amplifying a moduiated signal without 
introducing appreeiatde distortion — botli Ë\ 
and Ei eau vary from zéro to some predetermined 
peak-euveiope value. (However, most other 
operating conditions, such as plate voltage, bias, 
tuning and loading, are held constant in linear 
opération.) 

By définition, a linear amplifier is one in whieh 
the ratio hetween the output voltage and driving 
voltage is constant rogardless of the amplitude of 
the driving voltage. That is, £,'2 = where N 
is a fixed number for any value of Ei from zéro to 
some maximum value determined by the permis- 
sible distortion at peak output. In the linear am- 
plifier case Ei is a moduiated voltage, and because 
of the fixed ratio between E% and Ez, E% is modu- 
iated identically. The total output voltage, whieh 
is the sum of the two, is also moduiated iden- 
tically. Linear opération is aecomplished by 
appropriate choice of operating conditions for 
the tube, these conditions being basically the 
same as with a grounded-cathode circuit. 

In other words, the équivalent circuit is also 
valid in the linear amplifier case. The principal 
différence in the approach to finding numerical 
values is that the variability of île, with driving 
voltage has to be included if a complété pieture 
of the input impédance over a modulation cycle 
is wanted. However, the major advantage of the 
grounded-grid circuit as a linear amplifier lies in 

the faet that it has built-in "swamping" because 
of the fed-through povver. Variations in input 
impédance tend to be minimized, as comparod 
with grounded-cathode opération, because the 
perceutage variation in the ioad on the driver is 
iield to a relatively low value. U will usually 
Hitffice to base enleulations on peak-envelope 
conditions. At lower levels of excitation the input 
impédance will rise, with most tubes, since the 
grid loss will deerease more rapidly thau the fed- 
through power as E\ is progressively roduecd 
from the peak-envelope value. In any case, tiic 
maximum possible variation in input impédance 
cari be fourni from the figure caleuiatej from 
peak-envelope conditions with the grid loss in- 
cluded, as eompared with a figure calculated by 
ucglectiug grid loss entirely and using only the 
fed-through povver. 

Practical Calculations 
Most of the quantities used in the simple 

calculations outlincd abovo oan be found in data 
furnished by the tube manufaeturers. Usually 
there is one eonspicuous exception: the r.f. 
output voltage of the tube, dosignatod Et in 
this discussion. An acceptable approximation 
to it can be found by the following method: 

1) Find the d.c. plate voltage, grid bias 
voltage, and peak grid signal voltage from the 
selected set of published typical operating 
conditions. 

2) Subtract the grid bias voltage from the 
peak grid signal voltage. The resuit is ap- 
proximateiy the minimum instantanoous plate 
voltage, since recommended operating conditions 
usually will be based on equal values of peak 
positive grid voltage aud minimum mstautaneous 
plate voltage. 

3) Subtract the resuit found in (2) from the 
d.c. plate voltage. The différence is the peak 
plate voltage swing. 

4) Multiply the resuit of (3) by 0.707 to 
obtain the r.m.s. value. This is the figure to be 
used for Ez. 

Ei is of course the r.m.s. value of the grid 
signal voltage; that is, 0.707 times the peak grid 

TABLE I 
Published Operating Slî-A 811-A 812-A. 

<'oadt(ionx < Yass H* ( Yass (-' C Yass C 
Plate Voltage 1250 1500 1500 1500 
Grid Bias, volts 0 4 5 — 70 -120 
Peak Grid Voltage 87.5 85 175 210 
Plate Current. ma 175 156 173 173 
Driving Power, watts 3.0 2 2 7.1 6.5 
Power Output, watts 155 170 200 190 

Calculated 
Eu volts m 60 124 170 
E% volts 825 1020 985 M75 
ii>, ainp. 0.188 0.166 0.202 0.195 
Fed-through Power, watts 11.6 10 25,2 33 
Total Power from Driver, watts 14.6 12,2 :Î2 3 39.5 
/p 4- le, amp. 0.236 0 204 Û 260 0.232 
ïuput Impédance, ohms 252 •m 177 733 
Total Output, watts 167 180 225 223 
* Values Biv™ are for one tube, taken from audio data. 
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Rg. 2—Grounded-grid circuit in which the 
screen grid acts as an acceierator of électrons 
but does not otherwise take part in the ampli- 
fication process. This corresponds to the part 
played by the screen in normal grounded-cath- 
ode opération, but when connected in this way 
the No. 2 grid does not act as a shield be- 

tween the input and output circuits. 

voltage usually given in the published data. 
An 81 l-A operatod an a Olass C amplifier will 

.serve aa an exatnple. Typical operating eon<litions 
as given by the tube matmfaeturer include the 
following: 

l'Info voltaiïo 
C irid bias 
Poak r.f. ffrid voUntro 
Plato mirront 
DHnne: power ( ll'a' 
Power onfput. (IPp) 

1500 volts 
- 70 volts 

17") volts 
I7H ma. 

7,1 watts 
LMIQ watts 

Using the ahove method of ostimtttmg, Hio 
minimum pinte voltage iis 175 — 70 = 105 volts, 
and the poak plate-voltage swing is 1500 — 105 
— 1.505 volts. Then 

l'h = 1505 X 0.707 = 085 volfs 
Ht = 175 X 0.707 = 121 volts 

irp 200 
h = T, = (,oK = 0.205 amp. 

Fod-through power 124 X 0.205 = 
25.2 watts 

Total power 
from driver 25.2 + 7.1 

/n T" /c 
Driver power 

0.2ti ami). 

477 olims 

n ' c fe'i 124   
A'i 124 input impédance = ,—r— = : - = 4/7 ohms 

ip + J» 0.20 
= 200 + 25.2 = 225 watts 

Notice (liât, no use is made of the d.c. plate 
l'urront in these computafions. It w.as included 
in the list simply as a reminder that the loading 
must be adjus.ted to give this value of d.o. plate 
current in order that the ealculated values of 
fod-tlirough power and input impédance may be 
realized. 

Table I shows the résulté of c.aleulations of the 
same type on three sets of operating conditions 
for the 811-A and one set for the 812-A. Expéri- 
mental measurements on setups using tliese 
tubes have verified the ealculated values of fed- 
through power and input impédance. 

When tubes are used in parallel the values (for 
one tube) of plate current, grid driving power, 
fod-through power, and power output should be 
multiplied by the number of tubes. The figure 
for the input impcdn.noe should be divided by 
the number of tubes. 

Screen-Grid Tubes 
The methods deseribed above eau be applied 

to published operating data for screen-grid tubes 

in similar fashion, provided the r.f. screen return 
is made to cathode rather than to ground, as in 
Fig. 2. Ilowever, this type of circuit has had little 
or no use in amateur transmitters, principally 
tiecause it destroys the eathode-to-plate shielding 
that is essential for grounded-grid opération with- 
out nentralization. In the more commonly used 
circuit arningements, shown in Fig. 5, the 
screen either is connected directly to the control 
grid, making the tube into a high-M triode, or is 
operatod with more-or-less normal positive d.c. 
screen potontial but with the screen and control 
grid at the same r.f. potential. The latter arrange- 
ment is essentially 1ow-m triode opération. 

^QjslOC 

Fig. 3—Triode opération of screen-grid tubes in grounded 
grîd circuits. In A the control and screen grids are con- 
nected together to operate as a high-^i control grid. In B, 
both grids are driven (with respect to cathode) by the same 
r.f, voltage but are operated with their normal d.c. bias 

voltages. 

The same principlcs can be used in either case, 
but no operating eharacteristics are available 
from the tube manufacturera covoring either type 
of connection. This is unfortunate, sinee there are 
more varieties of tétrodes than triodes in com- 
mon use today. A tetrode in the circuit of Fig. 
5B will allow feeding through comparât!vely 
large amounts of power from the driver, if that 
is a désirable considération, as compared with 
the high-ju connection, and usually with loss grid 

(Contimrd on page 184) 
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The sun-powered station uses compietely transistorized equipment. The receiver, at left, has a Regency converter with a 
Regency broadcast receiver as an i.f. amplifier. Transmitter has two home-buiit units, the modulator (center) and r.f. sec- 
tion (right). Solar cell batteries for the receiver are mounted on the tops of the two units. The rack at the rear has the solar 

ceils for the transmitter. Ordinary dry batteries can be used instead, of course. 

Ten-Meter Transistorized Phone 

Transmitter 

New Terrestrial DX Records 
on Solar Power 

BY MAJOR GILBERT* K6LMW 

The transmitter descrihed in this 
article is part of a compietely tran- 
sistorized solar-powered amateur sta- 
tion. Two 2000-mile contacts, to 
Illinois, were made with the trans- 
mitter on September 13, 1358, on the 
10-meter phone band, with signal 
reports of RS 57 and 59. On Sun- 
day, September 21, stations in Texas, 
Missouri, and Minnesota were con- 
tacted with reports of 59, 55 and 59, 
respectively. These contacts were not 
pre-arranged and others have been 
made since. The operating freguen- 
cies are 28.82 Me., 28.96 Me., and 
29.06 Me. 

I^rBR started ont on Fiekl Day and eomplained 
| about the amount of equipment you had to 
-* haut to that moimtain top? Here is a little 

rig that you eau almost hold in the palm of your 
hand. It will operate from solar eells during the 
day and rechargeable or dry eells at night . It will 
give you plenty of good contacts. The frequeney 
can be changée! to your favorite band by using 
eoils appropriate for the. frequeney. Power output 
will ineruase on the iower bands beeause the effi- 
ciency increases. 

(Futvire plans eall for a new transmitter, utiliz- 
ing band switching, to be built covering 10 meters 
through 80 meters.) 

The complété solar-powered amateur station 
is shown in one of the photographe. The receiver 
is a Regency TR-lA and the converter is a Re- 
gency ATC-l. Both units have boen eouvertcd 
to solar power and they cover ail amateur bands 
from 80 through 10 meters. 

The Transmit ter 
The transmitter uses RCA 2N384 v.h.f. drift 

transistors throughout. 
In the photograph of tho r.f. châssis of the 

transmitter, the erystai oscillator section is at the 
* Senior Klectronic KnKineer. [toi! mari Laboratories Di- 

vision, Hoffman Electronics Corporation, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
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The r.f. section of the transmitter. Oscillator-buffer-final 
run from right to left in this view, as described in the text. 

right end with the forward-bias eontrol protrud- 
ing through the top of the chaKsis. The transistor 
to the left of the oseillator is the btiffer-doûblor, 
and the two side by side are the push-pull power 
amplifier. 

The tuning controis for the oseillator and the 
buÛ'er-doubler are loeated alongside the erystal 
at the rear of the rhassis. The tuning eontrol for 
the final ean be seon protruding through the top 
of the ehussis to the left of the final-amplifior 
transistors. The r.f. ontput BNC conncctor is at 
the extreme left on top of the châssis. The power- 
input ping is on the front panel at bottom left. 
The plug above it supplies collector voltage to 
the modulator unit and also delivers the d.e. to 
the modulation transformer and returns the 
moduiated d.c. to the colleetors of the push-pull 
final. 

The switch next to the power plugs controis 
the voltage to ail colleetors of both the transmit- 
ter and modulator. The three pairs of jacks with 
the jumpers inserted are for monitoring collector 
current of the three stages and are, left to right, 
for the final, buffer-doubler and oseillator stages. 
The switch at the right side controis the forward- 
bias voltage for the oseillator. 

in the bolow-ehassis view of the r.f. section the 
oseillator is at the extreme right end, the buffer- 
doubler is in left center, and the push-pull final 
is at the left end. 

Construction Détails 
The transmitter is built on a 2.12 X 3 X 8-inch 

LMB châssis box. The component placement was 
not found to be criticai, nor was neutralization 
of the. final found to be necessary. 

The oseillator uses the Butler circuit, which is 
a very good transistor oseillator circuit at, high 
froquencies. Although the oseillator is quite 
stable, the tap on Li may have to be moved for 
crystals of différent activity. Too mueh feedback 
will cause the erystal to loso cojitrol. The crystals 
used were 12,-Me. 3rd-overtone surplus units 
operated on their fundamental li'equencics. If the 
erystal is replaced by a capaeitor the oseillator 
will oporafe sclf-controlled on the frequenoy to 
which it is tuned. 

The axis of the coils for the oseillator, buffer- 
doubler and final are at right angles to eaeh other 
to prevent inductive eoupling betweeu stages. 

■ 

mi 

Inductive eoupling is used between ail stages and 
the final has an adjustable swinging link, The 
buffer-doubler and final stages use the grounded- 
emitter arrangement and bias stabilisation was 
not necessary sinee noue of the stages showed any 
tondeney toward thermal runavvay. The forward- 
bias potentiometer is 50,000 ohms. 

Modulator 
The modulator circuit, also giveti in Fig. I, is 

a straightforward audio amplifier utilizing stand- 
ard Triad transformers, available from most parts 
houses. Ti is a Triad TY-50X with the windings 
reversed ; that is, the winding that. is uormally the 
secondary is connected to the microphone (erys- 
tal or dynamic.) to obtam a high input impédance, 
and the winding that is ordinarily the primary is 
connected to the modulator gain eontrol. Tt, a 
Triad TY-52X, is connected eonventionally. 
The modulation transformer, is a Triad 
T-41.X turned around; the low-impedance wind- 
ing is connected to the push-pull colleetors of the 
output stage and the high-impedanee winding is 
connected between the r.f. final coil center tap 
and the d.c. supply for the final r.f. stage col- 
leetors. 

The modulator is construeted on a 2 X 8 X <)- 
inch LMB châssis box. In the front view, the in- 
put transformer is at the left and the gain eontrol 
is just in front of it. The driver transformer is in 
the center and the modulation transformer is at 
the extreme right. The microphone jack, a sub- 
miniature type, is mounted near the left edge of 
the front panel. 

In the bottom view of the modulator unit the 
speech amplifier is at the left, the driver is in the 
center, and the push-pull output stage is at the 
right. The jack ou the rear panel (lower edge, in 
this view) is the modulation test jack. iïigh- 
impedance (4000 ohms) headphones may be 
plugged into this jack and 12 volts applied to the 

O e* 
m 

m 

Except for size, the three-stage tran- 
sistor transmitter iooks much like a 
corresponding low-power tube job 
underneath the châssis. Oseillator sec- 
tion is at the right in this picture. 
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Fig. 1—Circuit diagram of the complété 10-meter transistor transmitter. Unless otherwise îndicated, capacitances are in 
W(f., résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vi watt. Fixed capacîtors should be 25-volt or larger d.c.w.v. ratîng; units wîth 

polarities marked are electrolytic. 
Ci—air trîmmer. 
Cs—ZS-nnî. air trîmmer. 
Od—27 fxfxf. per section Butterfly (Hammarlund BFC-25Î. 

inc.—Pin jacks. 
Jt—Coaxîal châssis connecter, type BNC. 
J*—Open-cîrcuit {ack, miniature type. 
Jjv—Open-circuit jack. 
Li—9 turns No. 18, %-inch dîam., H inch long, tapped ÂVi 

turns from cold end. Adjust to resonate at 14 Me., 
adding fîxed capacitance a cross Ci if necessary. 
Experîment with tap position if crystal does not 
lock in. 

ht—^ turn No. 20, %-înch dîam./ insert between 4th and 

5th turns of Li. 
Ls—10 turns No. 20, c.t., %-inch dîam., % inch long. 

Resonate to 28 Me. 
U—1 turn No. 20, %-inch diam., center-tapped. Insert in 

center of L;{. 
U—Two sections 4 turns each, 1 -inch dîam., 1 6 t.p.i., % 

inch between sections (Air Dux 816). 
Lv—4 turns same as Lr». 
Si—S.p.s.t. slîde swîtch. 
S?—D.p.s.t. slide switch. 
Tt—50,000 to 5000 ohm audîo; see text (Triad TY-59X). 
Ta—20,000 to 2000 ohm audio driver (Trîad TY-52X). 
Td—200 to 1000 ohm audio driver; see text (Triad T-41xj. 

The moduiator layout is straightforward. Plug and cable 
in the foreground goes to the r.f. unit for interconnections. 
This connection system is not shown in the composite circuit 
given in Fig. 1, and may be modified to suit the builder's 

taste. 

îlfe 

moduiator to check modulation, With a 4000- to 
:!.2-olim transformer plugged into this jaek and 
a speaker conneoted to the 3.2-ohm winding, the 
moduiator inakes au excellent audio amplifier 
capable of delivering approximately 200 milli- 
uatts of audio. 

Tu n in s Procédure 
To tune up the transmitter, first remove ail 

of the jumper bars from jacks /t-.fg, and 
JerJg. Conueet a 0-10-milliammeter between ./j 
and Before putting the transistor in the oseil- 
lator socket check the forward-bias control and 
make sure it increases the fonrard bias in a eloek- 
wise direetion. Set the control in the extreme 
countcrclockwisc position. Plug in ali the tran- 
sistors and apply coUector voltage. The meter in 

shouid read very iiltle, but may have a 
slight upward movement. Advance the fonvard- 
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Simpliclty is the keynote in the modula- 
tor wiring. Jack at bottom is to permit 
usîng the unit as an audio amplifier 
for other purposes than modulating 

the transmitter. 

« fEtL -lu 
T 

\ 'J !.. » 

f' vTlÙ 
i ? c 

hias crontrol in thei clockvriso direction and the 
meter vvill start to read up scale, and when the 
reading jumps up sharply the oscillator is t'unc- 
tioning properly. 

Next, retum the; fonvard-bias cuntrol to the 
countercloekwise position and plug a 0-10 mil- 
liammeter in and 0-20 milliammetor in 
JfrJt. Place a 52-ohm '-j-watt resistor across the 
oiltput r.f. connector, J?, or use a low-power r.f, 
wattmeter or r.f. indieator il' either is available, 
Advance the fonvard-bias çontrol. while watcb- 
ing the meters, until the buiïer-doubler carrent 
is approximately 0 ma. Tune the oscillator tuning 
condenser for maximum buffer current. (Caution: 
Do not. exceed 10 ma. as it will damage the tran- 
sistor.) If the buffer current exceeds 8 ma., re- 
duce the fonvard bias to the oscillator and con- 
tinue tuning the oscillator to résonance. \Yhen 
the buffer current is peaked adjust the fonvard- 
bias control so that fhe buffer current is approxi- 
mately 6 ma. Now, adjust the buffer tuning con- 
trol for maximum drive to the final. Do not ex- 
ceed 20 ma. final chllector current. The fonvard 
bias on the oscillator may have to lie further re- 
duced to keep the final collector current under 20 
ma.; howcver, it was not found to be necessary 
in this transmitter. 

Typical currents are listed below: 
( iseillator ; 1. 2 ma. 
Buffer 6-8 ma. 
Final 4-6 ma. 

Modulator Total Drain 
Idle 4 ma. 
Average Current 15 ma. 
Voice Peaks 40 ma. 

Tune the final for maximum output, then 
adjust the swinging link for maximum output as 
indieated by the r.f. indieator and you are ready 
to go on the air. Recheek tuning of ail stages and 
adjust the fonvard bias so that ail collector cur- 
rents are approximately as shown in the table. If 
an r.f. indieator is not available, connecfc a piece 
of vire to the an tonna terminal of your receiver, 
tune to your operating frequency and adjust the 
final tuning and link for maximum >S-meter road- 
ing. Do not try to tune the oscillator and buffer 
this way. 

Power output is approximately as follows: 
12 volts on ail stages — 30 milliwatts 
12 volts on oscillator and buffer, 21 volts on 

final — 60 milliwatts 
12 volts on oscillator and buffer, 28 volts on 

final — 75 milliwatts 

Power Supply 
The solar-cell power supply for the transmitter 

is eomposed of 72 Hoffman Type 2A silicon solar 
(tells, manufacturod by the Semiconduetor Divi- 
sion, Hoffman Electronic Corporation, Evanston, 
Illinois. The forward-bias eell is five Hoffman 
1200 solar oells. 

W2TOX, 15 yeafs old, wonders if he is the 
youngest ham on radioteletype. 

More gear stolen. ;A Morrow MB500 transmit- 
ter and a Morrow MBR5 converter were stolen 
from K6BZX during September. (JSfo sériai 
numbers given.) 

WIBTI ("Neat and Clean," page 60, October 

QST) says that a number of fellows have asked 
lùm about the conelrad System he is using. It 
was adapted from Hints and Kiuks in the Jan- 
uary, 1957, issue of QHT, page 49. 

More aids for those wtio wish to bnild up neat 
operating positions but who aren't very handy 
with hammer and saw. Bulletin 4458 by Bud 
Radio describes a new line of console assemblies. 
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Globe Sidebander DSB-100 

ALTHOTtgh the name would indicate that the 
A- DSB-100 is strictly a phone transmitter, aueh 
is not the ease. The DSB-100 ia a combination 
job that runs 50 watts input on e.w., 10 watts on 
a,m. and 100 watts p.u.p. input on d.s.b. (double 
sideband, no carrier). If you'ro wondering why 
d.s.b. and not s.s.b. (single sideband), read on. 
A d.8.b. signal is very easy to produce, and this 
means that a d.s.b. transmitter will be much less 
expensive than one that générâtes but one side- 
band. A d.s.b. signal has little or no carrier, so it 
croates no hétérodyne interférence on the band. 
Furthermore, the available power goes into side- 
bands, where it does some good at the receiving 
end, instead of into a carrier that does little more 
than set an S meter. A d.s.b. signal can walk into 
a group of single sidebanders and join them just 
as though it. was an s.s.b. signal, since most of 
the receivers these days have enough selectivity 
to make au s.s.b. signal ont of a d.s.b. one. 

Perhaps this last point needs some élaboration. 
.An s.s.b. signal is received with the reeeiver b.f.o. 
on, to furnish the "local carrier" for démodula- 
tion of the signal. If the signal is mistuned with 
respect to this local carrier, the signal becomes 
high-pitehed or low-pitched, and uninteiligible 
if the mistuning is too great. However, there is a 
mistuning région of 50 to 100 cycles or so in 
which the intelligibility is adéquate (even if the 
fidelity is not) for communication. This is not 
true of a d.s.b. signal. With a d.s.b. signal there 
is little or no room for a tuning error; the carrier 
must be reinserted in the proper frequency and, 
worse yet, proper phase. These requirements are 
impossible to meet with the normal a.m. or s.s.b. 
reeeiver, and by now you must be wondering 
hovv in blue blazes Globe expects to peddle any 
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Fig. 1—Block diagram of the DSB-100 phone and c.w. 
transmitter. Clîpper in the audio amplifier holds the 
modulation at a high level wîthout exceeding the limits of 

linearity in the output stage. 

d.s.b. rifçs if no one can copy the signais! 
The auswer is very simple. Most receivers have 

enough selectivity to lop off one sideband of a 
doubïe-sideband signal, so ail that is necessary 
to copy a d.s.b. signal is to tune it in like s.s.b. 
on a sélective reeeiver. The signal is made s.s.b. 
before it reaehes the detector. If there is one 
disadvantage to d.s.b. it is that you may oeca- 
sionally run into a fellow who doesn't have enough 
reeeiver selectivity to copy you well. In that case 
you can swing over to a.m. But the majority of 
the timo you will be working the s.s.b. gang, and 
enjoying the advantages of s.s.b., including voice- 
controlled break-in. Yes, d.s.b. when usod in- 
teliigently can be very effective. If you have any 
doubla, ask the old timers in the s.s.b. gang about 
Wayne C'ooper, \'N1\VC iand several other 
ealls). He worked d.s.b. for some time before 
more than a few of the s.s.b. boys realized he had 
a pair of sîdebands, 

The Sidebander DSB-100 was apparently de- 

The DSB-100 is a compact (8 by 8 by 14 inches) self-confained transmitter. Crystal-controlled opération requires that a 
crystai be plugged in the right-hand octal socket on the rear apron; for v.f.o. opération the v.f.o. signal is introduced 

at the same socket. The dull coating on the meter (upper ieft) is a copper flash used to shield the meter. 



signed to get the most1 effective d.s.b. rig possible 
consistent with operating convenience and low 
cost. Refcrring to tho block diagram, fïg. 1, it 
starts ont with. a 0CiL6 crystal-oseillator stage 
that opérâtes on 80 or |40 meters, depending upon 
the band in use. This crystal-oseillator stage is 
used as a bulïer or multiplier if an external v.f.o. 
is used. A second 0CL0 is usod as buffer or mul- 
tiplier, again depending upon the band in use, 
but its output circuit is such that push-pull ex- 
citation is available for the output stage. But the 
plates of the output tubes are connected in 
parallel to a pi network, and you probably won- 
der "What's ail this jazz about push-pull drivo 
and parallel output?" Simple. One form of 
"balanced-modulator1! circuit uses push-pull 
drive, parallel output'and push-pull audio, and 
that is exactly what this pair of 6DQ6s docs. A 
balaneed modulator is a device that generates 
sîdebands with little or no carrier, and that's 
what vve bave here. Eor e.w. or a.m. opération, 
the d.c. cathode circuit of one ODQO is opened, 
loaving the remaining j;ube to aet as au amplifier 
noutralized by the inactive tube. Panel contrôla 
are available for grid and plate tuning and load- 
ing of the final; the coupling between fiCLGs is 
fixed-tunod, peaked for the required frequency 
band. A milliammeter can be switchod to read 
final grid or cathode current. 

In the audio department, both triodes of a 
12AX7 serve as the speech amplifier to build up 
the microphone signais. The input triode can be 
switched to serve as an jaudio oseillator for tune-up 
and test; a nice touch there is the use of a printed- 
circuit assembly for thé feed-back network. Using 
these constants, the frequency runs around 700 

Fig. 2—Test-oscillafor circuit used in the DSB-Ï 00. Capaci- 
tances are in ppf. PEC-1 ,surrounded by dashed lines, is a 
Centralab printed eiectronic circuit, designated 1109-003 
in the DSB-100 instruction book. (We were unable to find 
the values of its components.) One could be bought from 

Globe as a replacement part. 

The VOX-IO (right) and the plug-in QT-10. 

cycles. The circuit is given in Pig. 2, for anyone 
who might want to add this feature to his présent 
transmitter. 

Follovving the 12AX7 there is a fiAL5 diode 
clipper that holds down the signal to a level 
determined by the fixed bias on the diode. Sinco 
elipping generates harmonies, the clipper is fol- 
lowed by a low-pass filter that minimizes these 
high-frequency components. The clipped signal 
is ampli lied again and the 6AQ5 modulâtes the 
screens of the ODQOs. There is no need to worry 
about bias and audio levels and other adjust- 
ments when switching from a.m. to d.s.b. and 
back; once the initial adjustments have been 
made the mode switching takes earo of every- 
thing. 

The VOX mentioned earlier and indicated in 
Fig. 1 is not built into the DSB-100. VOX opéra- 
tion is obtained through the use of the Globe 
VOX-10, a self-contained unit measuring 114 by 
6 by 5 inches that makes up to the DSB-100 
through a cable, and a socket on the rear apron 
of the DSB-100. The VOX-10 has a 12AX7 in it, 
one triode serving as a diode rectifier and tho 
other as a relay eontrol tube. The hold-in time 
is adjustable ai the rear of the unit, while the 
VOX sensitivity is a panel eontrol. A plug-in 
unit, the QT-10, provides VOX opération with 
a loud-speaker. The QT-10 also uses a 12AX7, 
one triode as amplifier and the other as diode 
rectifier. Rectified audio output from the re- 
ceiver biases the rectifier in the VOX circuit so 
that loud-speaker signais cannot operate the VOX 
via the microphone. 

The DSB-100 and VOX-10 are available wired 
or in kit form.    B. G. 

The Heath Mohawk Receiver Kit 

Tbansmittbbs for ail modes and power levels in better-grade factory-built receivers. It is no 
kit form have been with us for some time, but short-wave receiver with bandspread thrown in 

until reeently no serions ventures had been at- as an afterthought. Both meehanically and elee- 
tempted into the more1 difficult Ëeld of communi- trically, its design follows principles that set. a 
cations receivers. Thé Mohawk représente one "communications-type" receiver apart from the 
of the first efforts to compote with some of the "all-wave" tuner. 
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1682 KC. SOKC. 
R.F. MIXER I.F. MIXER I.F. 

50 KC. 
I.F. 

12 \CATH. FOL. 

BRIDGE-T 
FILTER 

VOLTAGE 
REGULATOR 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the Heath Mohawk receiver showïng tube line-up and contrais. 

Essentudly it is a ham-baads-only dual-conver- 
sion saperhet witli :i tunable front end, covcrmg 
ail bands, 100 through 10 meters. There is also 
a dial ealibration for 6 and 2 meters t,o be used 
when feeding eonverters into the receiver. There 
are 15 tubes, including the power rectifier and a 
VR tube. Four of these ;u'e multipurpose. 

Circuit 
A. block diagram of the receiver tube line-up is 

shown in Fig. 1. In brief, a single ri. stage feeds 
a mixer couverting signai froquency to 1082 kc. 
A single amplifier stage at 1082 kc. feeds a second 
mixer cotivcrting to 50 ko. Twro stages at 50 kc. 
then feed eithcr a diode dctector for a.m. or a 

product dctector for c.vv. and s.s.b. The line-up 
ends with an audio amplifier and a power-output 
stage. Auxiliaries are a sideband selector, auto- 
matic sériés noise limiter, a.v.c. rectifier, S-meter 
amplifier, bridged-T filter, i.f. selectivity coutrol 
and a lOO-kc. crystal calibrator. 

The r.f. stage uses a 0BZ0. This stage lias a 
separate gain coutrol that will help to eontain 
the ham in the noxt block as vvell as that oom- 
mercial outside the low end of 20. The input 
coupling coils are tappcd for either balanced 
(150-300 ohms) or tmbalanced (50-72 ohms) in- 
put. A standard coax counector at the rear makes 
the lutter connection convenient. An antenna 
trimmer lias a coutrol on the front panel. 

r.ilW&v.. -WSri- 
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"Hie Mohawk is mode 
up of three subassem- 
biîes which mount on an 
open châssis frame. The 
section in the fore- 
ground at the ieft îs 
the preassembled and 
wired front end. Ex- 
tension shafts operate 
the antenna-trîmmer 
and dial-calibration ca- 
pacitors. The strip ciose 
to the panel at the Ieft 
contaîns the 1682-kc. 
fîrst i.f. circuits. Low- 
frequency i.f., audio 
and power circuits are 
in the large section to 
the right. Double panel 
construction and pane! 
bracing assure good 

mechanica! stability. 
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The r.f. oscîllator and 
mixer sections of fhe 
preassembled front end 
are separated by 
shielding partitions. The 
band switch and ail 
coil forms are ceramic. 
Near the upper right- 
hand corner, a damp 
holds the twîn crystals 
of the selectable sîde- 
band system in their 
sockets.The gang switch 
în the left-hand com- 
partment controls the 
i.f. selectivity. AU con- 
troi knobs on the panel 
are of cast aluminum. 

Fi 

"Pulling" effocte aro minimizcd by œupling 
the high-frequency oscillator to the No. 3 gi'id 
(used hore an the injection grid) of the lïtiSfi first 
mixer tlirongh a cathode follower. A 12AT7 dual 
triode performs the functions of oscillator and 
follower. The first mixer feeris a single amplifier 
(tlBAG) at 1(182 kc. 

The two triode units of another 12AT7 in twin 
erystal-eontrolled oseillators, one 50 ko. above 
and the other 50 kc. below the 1082-kc. i.f., feed 
the 0CS6 second mixer. A switch selects one or 
the other of the oseillators depending on whether 
the upper or lower sideband is wanted. 

In the two-stage 50-kc. i.f. amplifier which fol- 
lows the second mixer, double-tuned circuits, 
wilh the tubes tapped dovvn on both input and 
output coils to maintain high Q, are used betvveen 
the mixer and tho first i.f. stage (6BA6, triode- 
counected), and between the second i.f. stage 
(OBAO) aud the detoctor. These circuits are 
coupled capaeitivcly, and loaded with résistance 
when a vvider pass band is wanted. Five degrees 
of selectivity, from 5 kc. to 0.5 kc., are provided 
by a switch that varies the coupling and the load- 
ing simultaneouslv. Coupling betvveen the two i.f. 
stages is simple capacitive except when a switch 
is thrown to insert tho bridgod-T filter for atten- 
uating an interfering hétérodyne. The position of 
the notch in the pass band and its depth (up to 
50 or 00 db.) are independently adjustable. Oui y 
the 1082-kc. amplifier aud the second 50-kc. am- 
plifier are on the manual i.f. gain control. 

fine of the three diode sections of a 6BJ7 is 
used as the a.m. doteetor. Of the two remaining 
diodes, one is the a.v.c. rectifier and the other a 
sériés noise limiter. A.v.c. (delayed) is applied 
only to the r.f. stage and the 1082-kc. amplifier. 
The a.m.-s.s.b./c.w. switch substitutes a 0CSG 
product detoctor for the diode. 

One triode section of a 12AT7 is used in the 
first audio amplifier vvhere audio gain is con- 
trolled. The other section is an S-meter amplifier. 

This amplifier takes a signal from the a.m. de- 
teetor through an RC network. The S meter is in 
the cathode circuit. The meter is ealibrated for 
an S9 reading with a 100-gv. signal on 10 meters. 
Headphone output, of which thero is pienty for 
either high- or low-impedance headsets, is taken 
from a 500-ohm tap on the output-transformer 
secondary. The speaker (not, included) is auto- 
matically shorted out when the headphones are 
plugged in. Tlie stand-by switch kilis the audio 
output by inserting a high résistance in the 
cathode of the output tube. The remaining tubes 
in the receiver remain in normal oporating con- 
dition to minimize température variations. 

The receiver includes a 100-ke. crystal ealibra- 
tor operated by a push button on the panel. A 
trimmer in the h.f. oscillator circuit can be ad- 
justed from the panel to bring the dial calibration 
into alignment. 

Plate voltage for the first h.f. oscillator and 
cathode follower, the product detoctor (b.f.o.) 
and the S-meter amplifier is regulated at 150 
volts by an 0A2, With the use of eonvertere for 
the 6- aud 2-meter bauds in mind, plate voltage, 
filament voltage, a.v.c. voltage and a remote 
connection for the stand-by switch are available 
at au accessory socket at the rear of the receiver. 

Assembly 
The producers of the Mohavvk kit, have taken 

most of the headaches (for themselves as well as 
the customer, we imagine) out of the assembly 
and alignment by furnishing the front end (band- 
switching r.f., h.f. oscillator and mixer stages.) 
complotely assembled, wirod and aligned as a 
unit that mounts in the main châssis with a fevv 
screws. The only wiring necessary is to make the 
connections to the antenna terminais. Power- 
supply and signal-output connections are made 
by'means of cables and plugs already assembled. 
Also, most of the power and control wiring is in 

Continued on page ÎSG) 
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THE SLOT ANTENNA 
1 t7-î7 Charter Hoad 
Jumaica 35, New Vork 

Toehnieal Editer, C/S'A* 
VV'hile In Ensdand thia aiimmer, I had tiie opportunity to 

talk over 2-meter ai-tivitiea with Mr. John A. .Rouse, 
(i2AITL, of the Radio Society of Great Britain. He told 
me about au autenna type whîeh has become very popuiar 
— almoat standard — for 2-meter work, ealied the "skoloton 
slot" or simply the "hiot autenna." 

The autenna is derived from tfie aircraft slot antenna, 
in which a résonant slot in a métal panel (the skin of an 
aircraft, for example) is driven. The slot is the antenna, not 
the métal panel. Mr. B, Sykes, G2HCG, who did much of 
the original work on skeleton slots, wa» interested in discov- 
ering just how much of the panellng might be. eut away and 
«till retain the ohararteristics of the slot antenna. He finally 
wound up with a thîn (A^-ineh or so) métal rod enclosing 
the slot. 

In diagram A (vvhîch gives the dimensions getierally 
«sed on 2 meters) the slot antenna looks at tirst glance 
to be something like a quad, but it behaves qui te differently. 

I 

The «lot antenna lias been deseribed as two horizontally- 
polarized (bent) dipoles — the shaded part of the diagrara 
— with high-impedance open-vvire "feoders" joining the 
ends together. For optimum performance it seems that the 
impédance of these "feeders" should be 5()0-000 ohms. 
The point at which the dipoles end and the feeders begdn is 
thus not clearly defined, and it is believed that this resuits 
in the broadband properties of the antenna as compare»! 
with a résonant dipole. 

Feed is accomplished by means of a delta match connected 
equidistant from the two dipoles along the open-wire 
"feeders." This transforms the impédance down to SO ohms 
or other line impédance as required. 

The slot antenna, consideriug that it might be lonked 
at as a eollinear- arrangement, does not show impressive 
gain over a dipole, Mowever, gain is not the case in point. 
A most attractive feature of the slot autenna is that the 
match to the feeders seems to be constant over a wide range 
of conditions. One possible explanation is that the dipoles 
are "self-adjustîng" for the reason already given; as the 
frequency or other eondition changes, the length of meta! 
which behaves Uko a radiator changes also. 

Tins simplifies the use of the slot antenna as the radiating 
element in a number of praetical arrays. it is frequently 
used as the driven élément in stacked Vagi beams stich as 
the "5 over 5" shown in "B." In this case, the itupedanee 
of the antenna (with the delta match) romains at 30 ohms; 
the drop in impédance we would expuet as éléments are 
added does not occiir. A rceent article in thé R&QB Bulletin 
deseribed two slots, one-eighth wavelength apart, driven 
45 degree» ont of phase, to give increased gain and some 
front-to-back ratio advantage. Another article showed 
how to make a turnstile slot to get horizontally-polarized 
omnidireetional radiation. 

British amateurs seem to bave taken to the slot antenna 
because of this factor and beoause of its physical ruggedness 
and ease of construction. The centers of the dipoles are 
theorotically at ground potential, making the antenna 
easy to mount. 

Commercially-manufactured arrays using the slot arc 
available in Great Britain for the 2-meter and 70-cm. bands, 
using up to 15 éléments, with daimed gains up to 15 db. 
It might be interesting to do some experimenting with the 
slot antenna, espeeially at the frequenciea above 144 Aie. 

— Julian .V. Jablin, W2Ql>Q 

AMATEUR SATELLITE RECEPTION AND 
RECORDING 

Gcophysies Research Directorato 
Air Force Cambridge Research Center 

Aîr Researcit and Development C'ommand 
Laurence G. Hanscom Field 

Bedford, Massachusetts 
Technical Editor, QST: 

The response of amateurs and other» to the request for 
measurementa of the H. S. satellite signais has been gratify- 
ing and, as was cxpected, has provided valuable informa- 
tion, I would like to review very briefly the two major fïelds 
of measurements that may he undertaken by independent 
investigators sueh as amateurs and s.w.l.'s, 

The tirst field is that of dopplor measurement which re- 
quires the. use of reçeiving equipment of a high degree of 
frequency stability. It must not be subjeet to either local or 
beat oscillator drift nor a.g.e. frequency-pulling etïects. 
These measurements, then, require the use of a crystal con- 
troiled heterodyne oscillator at the carrier frequency, or a 
subharmonic thereof, or a receiver whose internai construc- 
tion provides a comparable stability. These measurements 
ean and are being made by varions amateurs and the data 
obtained wiii be of value in muny cases, 

The second major contribution is the direct reeording of 
telemetry signais from the satellite transmitters. We have 
liad occasion to request the loan of quite a few amateur tape 
recordings of satellite telemetry signais which were recorde»! 
at what was eonsidered to be eriticai periods. It has been 
noted that in ail cases they su fier from one particular defect 
— the use of a heterodyne oscillator either at the carrier or 
intermediate frequency. It is likely in most cases the hetero- 
dyne oscillator was use»! for doppler measm'ement pur poses. 

Simultaneous iloppler measiu-ements and telemetry ré- 
ception by the saine receiver tend to be incompatible. As- 
suming an amplitude modulated transmission, two reasons 
may be advanced to support this statement: 

1. A beat oscillator produces its strongest output signal 
by heterodyning against the carrier frequency itself. The 
fact that tins frequency varies because of receiver instability 
and/or doppler shift makes it cxceedingfy ditfieidt to retnove 
with a filter. If the heterodyne falls with in a desired tele- 
metry charmel and close to the telemetored frefjuency, the 
data becomes almost impossible to read. This is generaliy 
true at least part of the time. 

2. The beat oscillator also heterodyne.? against the sxde- 
{.Contînucd on page 180) 
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Feeling that t.ho v.h.f. men have heon neglected 
hy tliis department, Sam Goldish, W5T\r( i of 
Tulsa, sends us tho l'ollowing puzzlor: 

A (i-meter mau a 14-wavc vertical autemia 
mode of soiid alumititim rod inehes iu diamoter 
and 1,7 yards long, lie wishes to take it with him 
on a train, but the eonductor won't allow it in the 
eoach and the baggage mau won't aceept any 
article whose greatest dimension excetHis 1 yard. 
The resoureeful v.h.f. mau ligured out a way to 
take his antenna on the train. Can you? 

filent Siepô 

TT xs with deep regret tha-t we record 
the passing of these amateurs: 

VV2ASG, Luther Mkitarian, lladdonixeld, N. J. 
W2JYG, Clmrlfs F. Poîsten, Sa^'ille, N. Y. 
K2ZYT, Ralph W. Scott, Westmont, N. J, 
\V3DCjB, William E. Hetser, Shamokin, Pa. 
W3IQN, John B. Thomas, Vork, Pa, 
W5YIIW, .John V. Harwood, jr., Andrews, Texas 
WOQYQ, Raymond J, lieringor, Clarksburg, Calif. 
W7RPL, Orvil J, llansen, Richfield, Utah 
K8BDW, Ifarold J. Kell, Lansing, Mich. 
VV9IQC, W. Gordon Ourrio, LaSalle, IU. 
W0CJS, Marion J. Junkins, Waterto^m, S. Dak, 
K0EYX, Leslie B. Vennard, Burlington, lowa 
W0ZT, Burton S. Waldron, Minneapolis, Minn. 

The key to last month's problem was the 
symmetry of the circuits. If the circuit is drawn 
for the generator delivering 1 ampere, it looks 
like this: 

25 YecxTS Ago 
thia month   

Obviously the voltages at points 3 and 4 are the 
«une, and there is no eurrent flow through Uu 
from the generator delivering 1 ampere. Similarly, 
from the other generator there is no eurrent 
through If 15. 

Kinding résultant values of resistors and using 
the laws of Kirchoff, the eurrents from the 
generator delivering 1 ampere are 
in — h» — 3/11 amp. in — 5/11 amp. 
'as = 'es = 2/11 amp. is» = i»» = «54 — 

'16 = 1/11 
The currents from the generator delivering 2 

amperes are 
*32 = iu = 6/11 amp. *33 = 10/11 amp. 
'36 = *46 = 1/11 amp- *21 = '16 = *45 = 

*66 = 2/11 
Summing the results, 

i 13 = ('i,2){'+ tnai-i = ('12)1 — (*21)2 = 3/11 — 
2/11 = i /U amp. 
Similarlx', 
In = 3/11 /16 = 7/11 h» = 6/11 
/sa = 5/11 /34 = 6/11 /s# = 1 
In = 1/11 Ge = 5/11 /m - 4/11 

December 1933 
• . . For the teelmical mau there was info on présélection 
and image rejeetion in shortwave Kuperhets, a phone and 
c,w. transmitter using the new type 800 tubes, dope on 
the sins of overmodulation, an amplifier using an RK-18 
tube, and a roupie of pages of hints and kinks for the 
expérimenter. 
. . . For the man interested in operating matters, there 
were réminiscences of the ten-years ago t now 35 years ago) 
exploits of working across the Atlantic for the first time, 
dope on 56-Me. tests from an MIT airplane and on a 
simple break-in system for the phone operator, and Byrd 
Expédition news, 
. . . Also, this issue carried announcement of the Fourth 
Ail-Section Sweepstakes contest, which was to run for 
nine days during the middle of December, 

K2GC/4 tells us that this is how they service antennas at 
K4WMA. This thing is known as a cherry picker, and will 

go as high as 60'. Its auxiliary function is to 
service Corporal missiles. 

FEEDBACK 
In the circuit diagram of " Pvgmy Powerhouse 

II" on page 12 of the October issue, the length of 
the v.f.o. coil, Li, siiould be 1% inches instead of 
•Vg inch. 
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Because onfy a contest-type Iron man can perform capably for a 24-hour stretch, teams usually are scheduled fo go on 
and off duty at regular intervais. These îwo Nineland groups believe operator efficiency îs increased when shut-eye tîme 
Is provided. Atleft, K9AXO pounds bug and KN9MXW logs while K9IZI snoozes at K9WBT/9. But ail good things must 
corne to an end, and in the Chicago Tribune pic on the right, K9CYS rouses K9JAU to take early morning trîck on îrans- 

mitter for Chiburban Radio Mobileers' K9ATM/9. 

Record 11,316 Hams on 1958 Field Day ! 

Sideband and V.H.F. Activity Zooms but Many Scores Plummet as 
Aurora Bips Bands 

BY PHIL SIMMONS,* W1ZDP 

Conditions were the vvorst, experienuud during 
any Field Day since 1940. Things started 
off with one-way skip. Ineoming signais 

were S9 but no replies vvere received regardiess of 
antennas tried. The evening produced one of the 
most breath-taking aurora displays ever wit- 
nessed. This resulted, liovvever, in a nearly 100 
per cent blaek-out on ail bands below 28 Mo. For 
almost four hours, neither of our two stations 
made a single QSO. While it is tempting to sleep 
ut such limes, the chance was not taken for fear 
of a suddon band opening."— VEUCB/I. . . . 
"Pretty northern lights and pretty dead bands. 
Contacts were so far apart we never needed log- 
gers to help our operators." — KsQUY/O. . . . 
"We could hear other parts of the country work 
each other during the fade-out but we were dead 
often as long as two hours. Tough on the score!" 
— WODKl/0 .... "The beat location, eqidp- 
ment and antennas available for the grand ut- 
tempt to beat the top W8 contact total came to 
naught when aurora folded the bands early 
Saturday. 16 QSOs with a full wave on 80. Hor- 
rible!"— \V8l)JN/8. . . . "Highest noise level 
in six years of FD."—VE8SCD/3. . . . "Let's 
try to arrange a week end free from aurora dis- 
turbances." -K9DVF/9. . . . " Never saw such 
rotten conditions. Almost a complété blaek-out. 

*Asst. Communications Manager, C.W., ARRL. 
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Very discouraging." — VE3CO/S. . . . "AtEast 
Aurora, N. Y., we were in the right spot for the 
flutter. Réception was absolutely impossible at 
times." — (1 9PET/9. . . . "The brîght aurora 
Jime 28 eompletely wiped ont ail bands below 14 
Mr."- IITiSSF/?'. . . . "When the northern 
lights took over, we watched 'Oimsmoke' on a 
portable TV."—H'SCYU/S. . . . "Althoughwo 
had au idéal QTH with antennas pointed at 
II. S. A., we don't remember having seen the 
bands poorcr. Guess ail VE2s were in the same 
boat."— YE2JB/3. . . . "Never have condi- 
tions been so awful. Saturday night produced 
some beautifid aurora but wo had no 60-Mr. 
gear. The flutter was évident ail evening on 20 
and 10, and 15 and 10 were useless." — W01O/0. 
. . . "Dur hilltop location gave the night shift a 
beautifid view of the northern lights but for 
some reason the display was not appreciated." 
— 11,9AML/9. . . . " lïow could you have cho- 
sen such a date for this wonderfui event? Or 
tihould I say, 'Who stole 80 meters?' Imagine 
making 15 contacts on a band that last year 
netted ten times that amount." — VESFT/S. 
. . . "WWV said the bands would be useless te 
very poor, a prédiction which turned out to bo 
correct. AU in aU it was a poor FD for Alaska." ~ 
KL7COJ/KL7. . . . "The brilliant display, vis- 
ible in the sky for hours, gummed up signais so 
they sounded as if they were originating from tho 
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depths of Tibet. The watery, hollow, fluttery 
oharaeteristic kept up for hours, with contact, 
averiiges dropping far below the normal antici- 
patcd." — \Y9f'CS/9. . . . "The aurorabrought 
about 01 tr lowest score yet. and v.h.f. beat ont tho 
1.1'. bands for the first tune." — \'E3.I.I f3, . . . 
u Plcase make aurora borealis illégal during the 
FDperiod." WrilOYn. 

Ves, tho theme \van nuquestionably aurora! 
Those remarks are characteristic of plenty more 
that, appear later in the ''quotes" in this sum- 
inary. The disturbanee itself was a lovely 
phenomenon to behold. The reason for the 
grousing, naturally, « as the effoet on QSO-pcr- 
hour totiiis and resulting lower scores. The over- 
ail club leader last ycar scored 24,327 points to 
the .15)58 leader's 23,553. Tho top ten clubs in 
1957 averaged 1(1,400 points to this year's 15,000. 
Last year's three top-ranking Class-B entries 
averaged 6000 points to I958's 4200. Tho north- 
eustern, midvvestern and northwcstern states, 
Canada and Alaska wore espeeially hard hit, 

Yet overy cloud has ils silver lining. Those 
«•ell-equipped for 50- and 144-Mc. vvork, c.w. 
particularly, aetnally enjoyed the longest, most 
potent aurora session ever to occnr in 22 Field 
Day holdings. Himilarly, the long skip and north- 
south propagation dominating tiie low-lrequeney 
liands wore a break for stations in tho southorn 
latitudes, where «unie Fours, Fives, Sixes and 
Caribbean entrants registercd rocord-busting 
tallies for t. hoir are.as. 

For Ihose in the aurora belt who woro bitterly 
disappointcd in their results, there's this rodeem- 
ing feature. it should be a hreeze to improvo in 
1959. Just wu't tili next ycar! 

Anyone laboring undcr the ilelnsion that the 
1958 Field Day was a Hop should examine these 
statistics: 

Nuiriber A field I.v.i7 19S8 /mproeement 
Hams partiripating 10,264 11,316 up 10.2% 
Portables mobiles 963 1086 ut» 12.8% 
SoparatR xmtr-revr 

eombinutions 23U1 2H29 up 9.8% 

And su the pionie-lypo funfest. chugs along 
attracting roughly five limes tho amateurs in 
the 15)57 Sweepstakes, seven times :is many as 
the 1958 DX Compétition, and ten times as many 
iis tho 1958 V.H.F. SS, thus maintaining ils 
position as ARRL's most popular spot activity, 
bar none. 

Moving up a notch, Garden' State Amateur 
Radio Association's VV2GSA/2 notted 23,553 
points and 2590 contacts, both tops for the 15)58 
Field Day. The 43 ops oountcd on 11 transmit- 
fers. ail using 829 or 0140 final amplifiées at 30 
watts. Maximum use of bands and modes played 
a major part in GSARÀ's success. Of the 2590, 
985 QSUs were c.w. and 1005 phone. Best band 
was 20-meter A3 worth 380 while v.h.f. paid ofï 
handsomely at 303. >8.8.0. accounted for 14 per 
cent of ail phone work. 

Another New Jersey outfit, the Tri-Coimty 
Radio Association of Piaînfiold, was next with 
18,711 points and 2004 contacts. Using 12 v.f.o.- 
controlled rigs, a humming 0-kw. generator, and 
lois of code on v.h.f., tho gang also found s.s.b. 
a valuable score-booster. Hottest spectrum por- 
tion proved to be 21-Me. phone, good for 258 
QSOs. The menu includod steak and beans Satui- 
day evening, soup and snacks at midnight, bacon 
and cggs for breakfast and a lush roast beef dinner 
Sunday. Obviously the commissary committee 
kept the 50 tummies at W2IjI/2 well filled and 
merits plenty of crédit l'or Tri-County's high 
standing. 

Thîrd among club portables was Fordham 
Radio Club's W2JIO/2 with 17,793 points and 

Left: Members of Irvington Radio Amateur Club, W20DP 2, cluster 'round genny in wee hours to solve eternal Field Day 
riddle: "Why did the dam thing conk out?" Those shown include W2WDZ with instruction book and saddened Chief Op 
W2ZMH, now QRT, holding up tree. Right: Greenery abounds for (from left) K6UVK, K6EQT (eclipsed), K6QV/B and 
K6ZVY of Aerojet Amateur Radio Club's W61JK/6. The Jackson City site is near spot where gold was first discovered to 

precipifate Californîa goid rush of iate 1840's. AARC scored 4731 in 3A. 
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The Garden State Amateur Radio Association gang faces the caméra happify after racking up the top score and contact 
total of the 1958 Field Day. Text has détails on W2GSA/2. 

1952 stations vorked, a snporb showing for just 
oight trnnsmittors, as W5SC/5 of San Antonio 
Radio Club landed fourth position courtesy of 
10,050 points and 2099 valid contacte. 

llere are the otiier 14 sotups that broke 10.000: 
WlOO/1 14,904, K6DTA/6 14.790, K2AA/2 
13,401, WOUF/O 12,780, W2VDJ/2 12,537, 
KOEA/O 11,859, KOBAG/O 11,823, KOBF/O 
11,124, W20YH/2 11,001, W2GTD/2 10,818, 
W3RCN/3 10,584, V\r7HZ/7 10,407, \V20R/2 
10,212, WORK/9 10,134. 

Inasmuch as compétition for Field Day honors 
under the rules is betwixt stations employing like 
numbers of simultaneously-operated rigs, it is 
fitting that ARRL send kudos to these 13 clubs, 
ail winners in thoir respective <*lasses, and 
identify them in large type for ail to see: 
CIms Call Club Naine /Tcorc 

1A W5EKK/5 Manzano . . . Soc. 0534 
2A K2FC/2 Order of Boiled Owls 0525 
3 A W4FU/8 Olùo Valley AR Assn. 9954 
4 A W20YH/2 Morris RG 11,001 
5A KOBAG/G Pacifie RC 11,823 
0A K2AA/2 South Jersey R Assn. 13.401 
7 A W2VDJ/2 Lakelund AR Assn. 12,537 
8A W2JIO/2 Fordham RC 17,793 
9 A WlOC/1 Concord Brasspounders 14,904 

10 A WOGM/0 Cedar Valley ARC 2040 
11A W2GSA/2 Garden State AR Assn. 23,553 
12A W2LI/2 Tri-County R Assn. 18.711 
13 A WOUF/O Kimae Gang RC 12,780 

For geographieal eomparisons, study these call 
area leaders: 
WlOC/l 14,904 KL7AA/KL7 1290 
W2GSA/2 23,553 KP4WV/KP4 5472 
W3RON/3 10,581 KZ5AF/KZ5 9078 
W4NVU/4 5904 VE1AEP/1 2250 
W5SC/5 10,050 VE2CB/2 2205 
KODTA/O 14,790 VE3NAR/3 4740 
W7HZ/7 10,407 VE5MA/5 240 
W4FU/8 9954 VEGNQ/O 1278 
W9RK/9 10,134 YE7ARV/7 3375 
W0RFU/0 4272 W2ZRX/V01 942 
KH6RS/KII0 5517 

Sixes monopolized Class 1B, paeed by battery- 
juiced KOGOI/G tmd his buddy WOAWP with 
4725 pointe, 323 QSOs, after which came 
KOQIK/0 and KOCJHZ and theh score of 3909. 
Third-high tally among ail unit-individuals and 
leading one-man station vvas W3MSR/8 who got, 
3842 pointe and the top Class-B QSO total of 
402. Other outstanding scores: W2JBQ/2 3410, 
W6DUS/6 3090, K4IyUZ/4 2448, K5DRC/5 
2403, W0IXK/G 2400, top Novice KN2LFK/2 
2309. W8MZÀ/8 2232. Over in 2B K5DCO/5 
and K5DGI went great guns for 370 contacts 
and 3330 points, Also in thore were KOHGF/G 
2880, VTE2NT/2 2040, K4DTI/4 2521). 

Clevcland's Westpark Radiops i-eceived and 
rolayed hundreds of FD messages to continue 
their mastery of the club mobile aggrogato listings 
for the sixth straight time. With 32 mobile units 
active, their 71,717 aggrogute was down a haïr 
from previous years but still good enough to eom- 
mand first place in a walk. Member W8PVC/8 
led Class 1C in contacts atid score with 280 and 
5030 respectively. Then came K6EPC/6 and 
second op W0HBF with 213 stations worked and 
3213 pointe, although the pair found ont 15 
minutes before zéro hour that "some dope in the 
service station had churgcd our bat tory back- 
wards!" Thirty of the next 31 mobiles in the one- 
rig listing are Westpark people. A erew of niue 
used the call K2TOAI/2 aboard the Yacht Mue 
hadu, cruising in the Atlantic off Sundy llook, 
N. J., to take Class 2C honors with 4301 points 
and 298 contacts. 

This is QST's lengthiest Field Day report. 
More scores, more photos, more soapbox, more 
everything. We hopo every reader enjoys the info, 
and we extend our sinçere thanks to every ama- 
teur who belped make the 1958 Field Day the 
greatest emergency exercise of ail time! 

Quotes 
"Tt always setuna that 101 things corne up that you don'fc 

count on. We had a site not far from our homes, our fourth 
yeur there, bo that we eould get spares in a hurry. We 
.apeiit two week ends beating down the bruah and ivetting 
dow-n the y round so «tako for tents and guys would hold. 
We laid ont a fire hose on uecount of high grass ail around 
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It ail began in early June wfien Texans W5FDB and W5GMV got a modest emergency-powered station goîng in a 
sort of FD warm-up. Sitoated at a boy scout encampment on Lake Houston, they handled much traffic. Then W5FDB 
recaiied he had to return home for business reasons and disaster struck. As he drove away, the coax of the 50-Mc. 

beam caught on the rear bumper of 
... h 

m 

&UMP 

^L- 

his truck and dragged down the beam. 
Not stopping there, he hauled ail the 
equipment out of the tent and the 
whole caboodle went bumping along 
the road behind him. W5GMV chased 
him yelling "stop" to no avail. That's 
how W5FDB went mobile in a most 
crude and destructive manner. 

The multitransmitter boys wîth their 
tons of paraphernalia have long won- 
dered how to complété the post-FD 
tear-down and get home as soon 
as possible. Obviously W5FDB and 
W5GMV have solved the probleml 

' and, sure enough, one genny caught fireî G.I. fïeld phones 
were strung between positions, which were separated as 
far as the ru les allowed: these kept us in constant toueh 
and hourly reporting of scores helped along compétition 
between stations. Also, a p.a. system was available to 
announce chovv, etc. A spécial plea for help in tearing down 
and clearing out brought addîtional members to the site to 
lend a hand when the rest of us were dog-tîred. W'e did better 
than ever before but can still improve. For instance, there 
were points to be niade on 160, and 220, 28 and 21 Me. 
weto not milked dry. Interloeking transmitters shouki 
he tried too. We'ro anxious to compare logs \nth otlier 
groups but some won't share their spécial FD secrets. 
( «uess we wouldn't either, if we had any!" — Rio Hondn 
RC, KfiACF/6. . . . "Too many complications, too many 
gizmos. Bcsides the headaehes of set up and equipment 
fM.miHn.rity, we were QRT 45 minutes with a faulty t.r. 
switoh we finally got wise to." — Mnnzano Mt. Moonxkine 
•S? Rhmnbic Soc., U'GÏÏKK/o. . . . "Excellent, coopération 
from the Hed Cross and a line site at the Minnesota State 
Fairgrounds with a Hed Cross donated Bloodmobilc which 
bas its own 7.5-kw. generator." - WODKI/O, . . . " VVe 
had good luck with WSLYF's t.r, switch ("An Electronic 
Transm i tter- H eceive r Antenna Switch," October 1057 
QST) on break-in c.w." — Bawshorc RC, WoOÏJ/A. . . . 
"Ultra-modulation proved very effective." — W6QWK/6. 
. . . "Conditions lousy most of the night, especially on 80, 
and our score is far below last year. Lots of fun any how." — 
Biasa j'oundas ARC, WSFWQ/X. . . . "Location on high 
bench below summits of mountains mear Boulder, Colo. ) 
seemrd to eliminate lightning hazard as storms passed 
higher or lowur. Suggest home stations use more care in 
keeping eheck to avoid duplicating QSOs with portables. 
Fixed stations usually have more convcnient operatîng 
positions for this. Ail our dupes were made after a change of 
shifts; remarkably enough, no single shift «iuplicated a 
contact." Boulder ARC, WQIA/Q, . . . "Conditions 
were much worse than last year, resulting in fewer contacts 
even with improved equipment and atxtennas." Old 
Dominion ARC, K^VLW/4. . • ■ "Our kw. generator ran 
24 hours without letup but breakdowns slowed us down. 
Giad to see so rauch activity on 6 meters." Des Afoines 
Tech High ARC. WOGHZ/0. . . . "The generator ran out 
of gas once and refused to start twice. A bearing froze in 
the final tank of the rig and we were off until we oiled it. 
Our score is down but a good time was had hy ail." - 
MvskingumARAs$n.,WsiNS/S. . . . "The gear ran per- 
fcctly for the first time. Although we had some close com- 
pHtition from \V7ZLC/7. 100 yards away on the same hill, 
very llttle interférence was experienced." — Benson Roly- 
technic Srhool ARC, \V7YK/7. . . . "At a U, S. Forest 

a, Service tower. Fort Braden, Fia., we had to haul the 
V'iking, two HQs »nd other gear up au 85-foot stairway. 
Must have gone up and down those stops a thonsand times. 
W4DKT had to spend the next two days in bed. Weafcher 
perfect but nearby high-tension line made 40-meter day- 
light work n.g. The single-wire Windom really got out. 
Plenty of coft'ee and pop, fried chickon, few mosquitoes. A 
young Wsitor who got his toy guu tangled up in the gen- 
erator governor caused an anxious minute."  W^DKT/£. 
. . . "When the 120-foot tower collapsod shortly before the 

Houston Amateur Radio Club crew ereefs two-element 21 
Me. beam, whîch was on the air moments later. W5DPA/5 

got 5979 points în 8A. 

start, most antennas (and interest) were lost." — WiJU- 
muntir RC, ÏYiCQQ/t, . , . "The beat one yet!" — tîarri- 
non ÏCtnergency Communications Assn., K0DGL/5. . . . 
" Rnjoyed my first FD but almost broke my neck using 
pole-climbers to erert trap antenna. We'il be out to win next 
year." — KâSOL/g. . . . "Conditions poor but 20-meter 
vertical worked niceiy and we expect to use more verticale 
in the future." -- Blossomland AR Assn., UT8MAI/8. . . . 
"To reciuce Vilcing II input to 30 watts, 110 v. primary of 
h.v. transformer was lifted and hooked to a S-amp Variac 
to control output voltage to 300 v. at 100 ma. Screen grid 
and bias on modulator tubes were then adjusted at this 
voltage to provide proper modulation." K9DVF/9. . . . 
" First dry Fl> in years but oat bugs were a fright and 
breakdowns held score down. Got the sunburn of my life." 

K0DEX/Q. . . . "Our transmitter was 'marmed' by 
mother, son and friend, a real family FD."— K9GBB/9. 
..." A homebuilt s.s.b. final worked fine until it btew up. 
The antenna was an 80-tneter donidet eut at the proper 
places with insulators which could be shorted for varions 
bands. Naturally. it was strung on a rope and puiley. Power 
came from a 1 K-kw. gas generator supplied courtesy of 
MARS, Lockbourne AFB." - Military and ARC of Ofdo 
State Univ., \Y8LT/8. . . . "Wonder what kind of multi- 
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pliers tke mosquitoes get, They had more fan than \ve dîd, " 
— \V9DF V/9. . . . " With a water tovver as mast for our 
S-element 50-Mc. heain, we found we eouldn't transmit 
east until the tower got wet." K9LF0/9. . . . "Our 
location was 2450 feet higli and though the road up was 
bad, you can't stop that old kam spirit. Weather excellent 
for a change. VVhen geuuy troubles stumped us, \ve oon- 
tacted W3RCI in Wilkes-Barre and he got us a replacement, 
after wkick everything vvent KB." — If yomirtQ Valley ARC, 
W'SGH/S. . . . "Despite the flatter, conditions seemed 
falr. Tkere was certainly plenty of QRM." Carroll Couniy 
AREC, K4SGI/4. . . . "The full club membership voted 
not to take part so a few* of us entered for fun. Gear \vas 
borrowed and dragged to the farm of I\2CTX,s father. 
With wood ticka prévalent, aurora overhead (ail N. Y. C. 
b.c. stations vvere knoeked out) and the generator havlng 
flts. \ve still enjoyed ourseives. H ope we didn't show (00 
badly." ■ Somerset: Hills RC, K.2ESU/2. . , . "When we 
got to the site early Saturday we had every intention of 
using multiple transmitters and makîng many points. One 
misfortune followed another, however, and we ciided up 
with one flea-puwered rig. When the equipment was fired 
up our 2H-kw. genny threw a rod. Luckily we had a PE-10K 
backup. Thon the H14B in one rig blew after three QSOs 
and no spare. Another fellow who tried to make a contact 
with lus factory xmtr promptly burned out a modulator 
tube socket. Ail this before FD had even begi.m! AU we had 
left by this time was the 20A s.s.b. exciter which functioned 
efhciently on 20 c.w. the entire 24 hours." — Alamngordo 
ARC, KSLRW/5. . . . "A fine atïair for the whole group. 
The feed line on the Windom loosened at 0300 but we had it 
down and back up in eight minutes, llsed tent for operating 
and camp trailer for kitchen and sleepiug, but who sleeps 
on FD?"-- WfiAfTW/Ô. . . . "Transmitter broke down, 
generator had small tank which needed refilling every two 
hours, and gnats were thicker than hair on a hound. Then 
aurora hit us at midnight. Despite lowest score ever, we had 
a swell time and are already planning for 1050." — Sïoux 

Electric lift makes short work of W6UF; 6 antenna upplng. 
Here W6MUC makes last-minute ad|ustments to the 
10-meter rotary. Eimac Gang got the second-largest Field 

Day contact total of 2449 wîth 13 rigs. 

At W2GSJ 2, smiling W2SEI adjusfs link on coupler as 
W2GSJ peaks the receiver and W2W5 préparés to log 
on behalf of Radio Amateurs of Greafer Syracuse. 

Falls ARC, W07AVYf0. . . . "Our site was near a favorite 
necking nook but we seared ofï the prospeetors. One op 
zéro beated and called an image for au hour — nuts to the 
gear!"  Ruston RC, KâXBO/ô. ..." We had an Ï1T-32 
on s.w.b. for the fellows to enjoy between slilfts on the 
Yiking. Made 00 s,s.h. QSOs too." — Génois AR Assn., 
KyfîGX/9. . . . "Three commercial rigs conked out and 
we pushed a stuck auto for 45 minutes before discovering 
the emergency brake was on. Despite mexperienced ops, 
poor antennas and malfunctioning ecjuipment we at least 
made a sliuwing. To quote an old saying, ' Wait till next 
year.'" — Mumford Iligh Aehovl ARC, \VSGMP/9. . . . 
"Many memhers ha<l never been out before so we should 
do better in 1950. We expect to begin earlier beeause uc- 
tivity seemed to drop near the end." — Soricty of Radio 
Opcrators, WOS'Gf /O. . . . " Re the rules, please don't 
change a thing! We Uke every thing as is. Had the time of 
our Hves until 40 went dead." — Richmond AR Assn., 
ll'ÛPSD/y. . , . "Uncontrollable generator output maile 
receiving diffieult. Future antennas will he eut to band 
aud fed with nonresonant feed Unes." — Merïdtn .1 RC, 
WîSBF/L . . . " Doing the iMonday morning quarter- 
backing. we are at a ioss to detect the reason for the poor 
score. Band conditions weren't good, one rig which works 
perfectly at home wouldn't function properly, and another 
did less satisfactorily than expected. AU in ail the weather, 
generators, tents and other physicat faeilities were good. 
('.'onelrad requirements were met by use of a b.c. set and a 
portable RACRS transmitter-receiver unit."-- WOQAB/O. 
, . . "Despite hostile natives, ignition noise and a W8 kw. 
three miles away. we iiad a baU!" — Frcmont AR Cntn- 
muniration Enuinccis, K8BXD/8. . . . "Magnéto failure 
on power plant eut us otï early."  W'ORRP/O. . . . "Bcor- 
ing system for FD is exceUent but the «ystem for ARRL 
v.h.f. contests is rotten," - Lttmbard fi Meter Emergency 
Radio Corps. K9BDI/9. . . . "Poor conditions, xmtr and 
antenna trouble, and eonfused hams aceounted for our 
dismal score. The local YMCA lot us use a eabin with oight 
bunks and one bed, also their shower and freezer. This was 
our third year and we wouldn't miss FD for the world!" — 
Albert Lea Area A pi de r ll'e/î A R Assn., WQVEM /0. . . . 
"Wduld like to see the Americans look over our froquencies 
more, beeause our low power doesn't eut the mustard in tho 
W/K phone bands." — Slnaxr Jaic .1 RC, VE5AfA/ô. . . . 
"The new Novices were amazed at the différence between 
eopying code from a machine and on the air. Their earlier 
training included eopying WlAW evenings but the FD 
QRM was sumething else again. Certainly a great chance for 
our Novice youngsters to get in there and work with the 
best of thern." —ffillrrest YMCA Junior RC, ÏY88ZF/8. 
. . . " Wx perfeot, condx punko." Order of Boiled Onds, 
K^FC/S: ..." Please don't tamper with the FD rules. 
Let's lejive thom as they are." Eliznbcthtown Area Gang, 
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WSMFW/S, . . . "The full .lune moon lont a romantic 
atmoHphere atop tha Santa Monica Mountains and kopt 
the opH «oinp: strong ail niRlit. The ever-increasiug number 
nf partieipating Btations is most gratifying," Crrxrcnt 
Hny Emergeucu Net, K6LDA/6, . . . "Good operators, 
good equipment, good weather, horrible conditions. What a 
revolting developmont!" W'STSE/S, . . . "The genera- 
tor workod perfectly throngliont and was economical in gas 
eunsumption, using less than 15 gallons in over 21 hours. 
It furnished power for transmitters, reeeivers. the coffee 
pot and lighting. No equipment breakdowns but plenty 
of operator breakdowns." — WAGAHM/Q. . . . "Weather 
perfect with not a drop of rain for a change. Lots of FR 
operating but the aurora made contacts hard to come by." 
— tiuburbnn Coloveh, WACVT/i, , , , "Titrée stations 
vvore set up but an interlock system kept the number 
simultaneoijsly operated at two. We used (i.8 volt pilot 
lights and the auxiliary contacts on antenna relays to 
show the 2<)-meter op when 80 was active, wlnie the 40- 
meter rig operated alone." — l'rairie Village Teemgc HO, 
\VQW\VA/Q. . . . "Believe it or not, no rain!" — F rie ndl'i 
AR Transmitters Soi-., U'3QJJ/8. . . . "We h ad a eontest 
with the Jefïerson City elub, the loser paying the bill at a 
banquet honoring both groups. We received good eoverage 
în the local paper." - Daniel Bonne RC, K0JAD/O. , , . 
"Although we had trouble with both cars in the fUU-mile 
jaunt to our \rermont site and although it rained ail day 
Thursday as we put up tente and although we got out Uke a 
ton of bricks imtil FD started and although conditions were 
awful during the night and although threo ops fell asleep at 
the rigs at 0400, we still improved îast year's score." — 
Royal Orrler of Left-Handed Chicfccn Rluckers, WIDZV/]. 
, . , "Our 7-Mc. c.w. rig was handled by new Générais on 
their first FD as operators. Last year they ran errands and 
gassed the genny." — Knknmo ARC, W9DKR/9. . . . 
"(^onelrad monitor fwovided musical entertaînment at the 
moking-eating area. One fellow, returning from sleeping in 
his car at 0400 and greeted by a version of "The Purple 
Poople-Eater," eommcnted that it. sounded lîke a rock-and- 
roll session was on." Raritan Bay RA, KéOML '2. . . . 
"We'll never use separate receiving antennas again." —* 
Wniidlan'n RO, KêVTL/2, . . . " For a change the weather 
was idéal but evening opérations were hampered by the 
brilliant aurora. As usual FD was lots of fun and well worth 
the effort. Publiçity included a broadeast from the site by 
the local station."—Kalamazoo ARC, WSRYT/8. . . . 
" Ail equipment functioned perfectly and once more ail 
those thousands nf great operators Yvere out in force. FD is 
the super ARRL activity!"— WSCCH/ô. . . . " Most un- 
usual: the generator ran perfectly for 24 hours. We drove by 
a local club riglit before FD and sent some nasty words in 
c.w. on the hurn, whereupon some bam on the tower waved 
lus fist to return the 4 good luok and best. wishes.' Condx 
nothing spécial but the YY'eather was beautiful and we 
doubled our 1957 score." -- Cut-Throat* RC\ K#KFJ/ê. 
. . . " We feel that the multiplier gained by using 30 watts 
is not worth the extra effort. Had we sacriHccd it and used 
150-watt rigs, Yve believe Yve could have made up the score 
in more QSOs. The key elicks and phone interférence en- 
eountered between our two stations seem to indicate that 
one rig on ail bands and modes with plenty of operators 
might have beeu bett.er,"  Afartirmdllc ARC, W9ZSK/.9. 
, . . "Six meters terrifie with contacts in W2/3/7/8/9/0 
and VK1 and VE3 for ten states and two provinces. Ex- 
cellent QTH in Pokagon State Park, one of northern 
Indiana's highest points. The low-band boys said conditions 
and antenna troubles killed them, but during the 'red 
aurora' ôO-Mc. phone signais had almost local quality. 
Received publiçity in form of movies taken at site and 
Personal appearance of members afterwards on Fort 
Wayne's VVrANE-TV." — Indiana, Miehigan and Ohio 
VJLF, Club A* Northeastern Indiana RO, \V9Q\VI/9. . . , 
" From the standpoint of score, this was our poorest FD in 
récent years. But the laughs made up for It and we look to- 
ward the next one with this strong res<jlution: no more trap 
antennas."—Keystone ARC, W3PSIT/8. . . , "Never 
heard conditions su bad in past ten years." — Walton Ham 
Group, \\'2THO/%, ... "A hang-up time, especially be- 
cause tliis yvhs the first year that we, the hams of Lincoln, 
Illinois, attempted such a projeet. The coopération received 
from eivie and c.d. officiais and news and radio organs was 
marvelous. But without the aid of the mayor, whose son 
is a ham, we would nover have made it. »So here is our score 
in spite of lousy bands, poor planning, one generator mishap 
in which otl was added instead of gas, and a lot of tired ops 

YY'ho set up three days ahead. We hope to be able to take 
part again. I am sure that. it bas spurred enough local in- 
terest to get a club and some c.d. radio ernergeney organiza- 
tion. Already a meeting bas been calied to discuss these 
matters." — lT.9/,»NL/.9. ..." Very gratifying to see our 
No\*ice.s battle out the tntally new problems of FD opéra- 
tion, an oxperience they will never forget. In spite of their 
Ioyv score, 1 rate them tops because of their persîstence and 
hard work." - KSAJD for KN8HAS/8. . . . "Cutforthe 
low end of the c.w. band, the 80-meter dipole wouldn't load 
properly in the A3 band so next year we will use two dipoles 
with snaps for easy, qtiick ehanging in the dark. JMuch fun 
but we are dlsappointed at the score. Aurora knocked us out 
for four hours."—Bhort tikip RC, W3DVB/3. . . . " An- 
tenna trouble on low freqs, per usual. K2QLE brought his 
homemade telescoping 30-foot tower with halyard which 
made Yvorking on the long wire a einch. Next time same 
deal but up <50 feet." — K.2K1R/2. . . . "80 and 40 poor 
but quad did FB job un 20, although we need lietter system 
to élimina te repeats." — Grecne ARC, \ST2QTI/B. . . \ "In 
view of the faet that we were in a cow pasture, we don't 
rerommend that antenna installations be changed in the 
midnight darkness as we did. Hi!" — K9NRN/9. . . . 
" No shelter but mesquite bushes and the mosquitoes and 
chiggers were a. fright. Learned a lot in our first FD at- 
tempt."  Women Ham Operators of Texas, KôQHI/o. 
. . . "As the years go by and the number of Field Days 
pile up, things seem to be getting smoother ail the time. 
This year everything went together like a jigsaw puzzle 
done for the hundredth time.. By using sound engineering 
principlea for tower construction and adhering to strict 
safety practices, setting up the antennas was simple and 
the energy saved was available for eontest work, catching 
tties, chopping wood and waking up the next relief shifts. 
We found the folloYY'ing made for a more efficient opération: 
ail power equipment packed in wooden cases properly 
identified, and sxmilar packaging of antenna equipment for 
easy access: ffoodlights for night rigging of tents, unloading 
of cars and trailers, and preliminary station and antenna 
layout; time spent prior to FD in setting up relay control 
and antenna-matching units paid off; each station respon- 
sible for setting up own control systems and antennas, with 
everyone working together on main jobs where extra effort 
roquired ; excellent cooking facilitiez to keep the ' inner man ' 

"Have we worked him before or not?" wonders K5AEX, 
as he thumbs through the 75-meter phone log of the 
Kilocycle Club of Fort Worth. W5CF/5's 5658 poin^ 

ranked fourth in 7A. 
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Novice position at Central Illinois Radio 
Club,W9AML 9, attracted îts quota of 

kibitzers. 

wvll fed."— VE2CB/2. . . , "Dur thanks to ARRL for 
making FD possible. A suggestion for club seeretarics: get 
an alphabet and numerical sample of handwriting from each 
operator to expedite j)reparation of an acetirate log for sub- 
misaion." - ffialeah ARC, K4A.A/4> . . . "Bands poor 
fompared to last year when we raade a fair sforc as 
W1ZKE/1 from the same location. Best band seemed to be 
6 metera. Unusual extended ground wave conditions on 10 
meters lasted from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m."— WiHGE/î, . . . 
" Aithough Murphy's Law (p. 60, December 1956 QST) 
atruck early with loss of one car and ail tents, Pleld Day 
turned ont well and was most enjoyable here." — Albnny 
l'nrk ARC, K9CDI19. . . . "Our small, 15-man club lias 
eonsistently done well in Class 1A and in 1957 moved up to 
win in the two-transmitter category. This time we tried 3A 
and found ourselves plagued by mutual interférence and 
Murphy's Law, and undeniably outclassed by iarger groups. 
Next year, back to one rig where we belongl " — Connectimt 
Wireleitit Assn.. WïElA/L . . . "We had 50U0 feet of 
twisted-pair which we unwound into two 5000-foot sections 
to eut for skywires, a job that took about five hours. First 
FD for our club which was started about a year ago, Every- 
one enjoyed /uViself — no YLs along, darn itî" Oxford 
Circle RC. K3AGX/8. . . . " Never thought we'd make 
more QSOs on 2 than 75." — Wethcrxjietd Hiph School ARC, 
WîFYF/l. . . . "Stress importance of doing as much 
work on antennas and facilities at the site as far in advance 
of FD as possible." — Putnarn County AR Assn., K2ZQG/2. 
..." We found the best way to kcep the bugs from frying 
on hot rosis tors in the equîpment was to unscrew the pilot 
lights attracting them. Whenevcr any kids got in the way 
we sent them home for a skyhook." K9GUY/9, . . . 
"Aithough the score wasn't high, we proved that an emer- 
gency eould be simulated and communications established 
under adverse conditions. Cedarville Forest, IMd., consista 
of very dense timber which distorted our radiation patterns 
considerably. We anticipate a larger score in 1959 but feel 
that this is secwndary to the main idea of beiug prepared 
for an emergency."—District Heiyhts RC, WSCYE/S. . . . 
"Rig burnt up due to removal of load from generator but 
we had a good picnic, an excellent new cook (VE3EIJ) and 
a great time."— Kingston A RC, VE3RE0/8. . . . "Trap 
antenna north-south and long wire east-west functioned 
nicely. Surprised to work KG1BB and KG1DT in warm-up 
period with only 20 watts." •— Shoshone Couniy ARC, 
W7UAK/7. . . . "The halo constructed by the members 
worked well, being easily mounted and nondirectional. AU 
men in the club are <\d. persoimel and equîpment employed 
would be used in time of disaster. The opportunity to try 
out our methods and gear was welcomed aithough it ap- 
peared that high-powered home stations had a definite 
advantage in pushing through to acquiring much higher 
fecores." Windhams RC, KîDJIÏ/t (Sorry, it ain t true. 
Home entries running over 150 watts must make nine finies 
as many QSOs as a portable 30-watter to earn an équivalent 
taiiy, a feat nearly impossible in praetice. — WIZDF). . . . 
"Greatest troubles: generator refusing to start, and nine 
hours wasted trying to make a contact on a Windom with a 
broken feeder near the Hat-top connection. Biggest goof: 
not sending our FD message. Publicity inciuded plugs over 

KDEC (Decorah, lowa) six times and presenre of photogs 
for local papers. Worst condx ever exporienred. btit the gang 
was talking about next year before we had even secured 
the rigs." Tube i.t* Ahutter Club, U'OCVJ/0. . . . "Our 
first try and we selucted an awful location amidst lots of 
tre&s and antennas proved far ton low. Not enough fellows 
voluntcered either, Sec you next year with better setup." 
Nafi .1 RC. K9NBK/9. . . . "FB generator and FB condi- 
tions weather and radiowise but we had crummy antennas 
and rotten équipaient. The ops didn't amount to much 
either. Of course, we learned a lot and. as everyonc al- 
ways says, ' Wait till next year.'" — Otren County ARC, 
K9E0Hf9. . . . "Balloon antenna worked wcU on 75 but 
eollapsed after tive hours. Next time we'U try cloth instead 
of plastic baUoon." — Northeast R'C, WSTYC/fi. . . . 
" First time lu club history that FD was a complété snecess. 
Decided to gamble everything on low power ami a good 
location at south tip of i\Iiami Beach praetically surroundcd 
by sait water. Three DX-4Us, one 310B and one Ranger 
assured continuous opération of three rigs, Generator was 
backed up by two spares which were iu;vcr needed. B.w.r. 
meters on ail antennas helped kcep power into place it 
would do most good. Usual Florida rain came only after ail 
antennas up and rigs operating. XYLs alternated betweon 
operating, logging and serving chow. One sad item: no one 
romerabered to bring a caméra." — Dadc RC, W^NVUf4. 
. , , "Great weather added to the enjoyment of ail, ai- 
though the aurora caused trouble to the boys trying to pull 
in that extra contact. A fine workout of our elub-owned 
emergency equîpment." — LirinQstonARC,W2MO/2, . , . 
"Our site at Bull Run Mountain is near the place where the 
Civil War battle of the same name was fouglit." .1 RC of 
Falls C'hurch, \Y4PA F/4. . . . "Our new club call, which 
belonged to the late Cy Read, attracted much attention, 
OMs who couldn't helieve their ears sald 4 WHAA???'" — 
Hamfestcrs RC, W9AA/9. , . . "Ail three stations were 
getting out like crazy until early morning when the bands 
went out. Generator purred like a kitten and the weather 
was fine. Improved last year's score by 300 per cent." — 
Mike & Ketf Club, K4GDL/4' • • • " We cussed sometliing 
awful when two gas generators went out until we stopped 
to oonsider what Field Day is for, to put pressure on the 
weak spots. Jspent ten hours getting a ten-meter beam 180 
feet high and not one single contact. The band never opened 
up here."—Old NaU'hez ARC, WSKTIB/o, . . . "The en- 
tire exercise was a great success, especially beeause of the 
many s.s.b. contacts made. No interruptions, not even a 
blown fuse. Good planning paid otï. If only the bands eould 
have been open." — Naval Air ARC, W4NEK/4< . . . 44 No malfunction during the 21-hotir period. Excellent cov- 
erage received in the local newspapers." — Lynchburg ARC, 
K4HEX/4. . . . 44 One FD Hink &. Hink learned was to 
keep the gas eau a way from the starting battery's terminais. 
While tilling the generator at 0200 we had the métal nozzle 
of the can resting on the filler pipe of the generator's gas 
tank. While setting the can down it aeeidentally touched 
the anode of the battery and shorted through the can 
nozzle to the generator. Sparks flew! Whew! The batteries 
were moved." — Cht'burban Radio Mobiliers, K9A TM19. 
. . . "Buggest that scoring considération, given on basis of 
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setup-time requirud, woulci holp emphasize tmiergency 
aspect of FI)." — U ,4of Wrztern New York, \Y2PPY/$. 
..." Best ever, absolutely ao trouble of any kind. Began 
pltciûng tents, antennas. etc. a full week before, and tested 
ail gear Friday and again Saturday. Tri-band quad was 
especially built for FD and tower used was a trailer-type 
crank-up TV outfit. Swell tnrnout, lots of food for 7«"> guests 
at two picnic meals. Planning paid otï and we are botter 
prepared for any emergency that might arîse." — Mnnl- 
yvmety County AREC, \V9V\VJf9. . . . "Boy, did they 
ail come baek to our YL operators! We did very weli under 
the new chII and even doubled last year's score." — South 
Side RC, KaLAK/à. . . . "Very poor. Bad atirora wiped 
out phone completely and six ont of seven available trans- 
mitters failed in une way or another." — Chicago ARC, 
W9CAF/9, . . . " f .ow power of 50 watts or so will not 
eompete in the lower bands any more—much différent 
from 12 years ago. We reeeived publxcity in our local news- 
paper and TV cove.rage on Ohannels 4 and 9 in Oklahoma." 
— Enid ARC, \Y5HTK/5. . . . "Greatly aided by tiie 
elondless night and near full moon when fueling the gen- 
erator, also overhauling it at 0300 when it decided not to 
run."—KaSWI/M. . . . "First Fl) for us. ail betwecn 
13 and 15 years of âge. A seoutmaster lent us a tent and we 
had saved our money for food, gas, cokes, etc. Not much 
slcep but heavy on the eating and operating. Within 30 
minutes after end of FD, everything was eleaned up and 
packed and we were on our way for a shower and some 
sleep." Drlaware Toirnship High School RC, WâAfBC/ê. 
..." Although our total was considerably less than previ- 
ous ones, this year was <>ne of training for the many young 
operators who almost wholly staffed our positions. Our club 
always uses FD as a chance for emergency praetiee inasmuch 
as we are the emergency communications group for the !San 
Fernando Valley chapter of the American Red Cross. Our 
entire opérations were recorded in 16-mm. Sound motion 
pictures by a raember who is a professional cameraman." — 
San Fernando Valley RC, \\'f>SD/f), , , . " Most of our 
participants were newcomers to ham radio. We made many 
mistakes but ne ver the less had a good time and profited con- 
sidérable' from the expérience. Our location was unique; we 
were in an underground naval gtin emplacement which has 
been abandoned sttice World War II. Our 15-mett'jr a.m. 
position was 60 feet underground." — .4//» Force ROTC 
ARC, KP^FAE/KPA. • . • "BARC took along the Hali- 
fax c.d. 40-foot trailer, 10-kw. gas plant, and HO-foot 
portable tower, as well as club gear, for a full workout. This 
was a 100 per cent trailer opération, qui te a change from the 
eosy cabins and cottages of former years! " - Halifax A RC, 
VElFOft. . . . " Push-to-talk or voice control very im- 
portant, also comfortable headphones <4 the proper im- 
pédance." -- Bnot Hill ARC, \VQPM\Y/Q. . . . "Too much 
emphasis on liquid refreshment and notenough on ham radio 
at our setup, and wonder if other clubs kcep as lousy a 
system of logs as we do." — Pioneer RC, WOBGGfô. . . . 
" For first time ail rigs were checked out ahead and the rain 
was holding olï. Kverything seemed lovel.v but vvheu startîng 
time came propagation went to pot <WWV was sending 
W-2) and every contact was a fight. It ate the heart right 
out of us for it's the second time this has happened in four 
years. We ate very well, probably the only factor that kept 
our morale up." — Détroit Metropolitan RC, Y'8ITA'N/8. 
, , , "Importance of receipting for required FD informa- 
tion should be stressed. Some of the stations we worked did 
not wait, which caused loss of a few contacts due to missing 
information."—WlBY/t, . . . " We had trouble climbing 
a very high oak tree but after we got the 7ô-meter dipole up 
it worked fine, We didn't think the Windom would do well 
but we hooked Hawaii on it, Our army surplus generator, 
foliowing two days of hard work on the motor, ran without 
a skip the whole {leriod." K4-JGQ/4> • . . "The aurora 
knockcd out 14 Me. for Stateside QSOs for nearly six hours 
during the night. 3.5 Me. was hit somewhat and 7 Me. 
seemed least affeeted but antenna feed problems held us 
down. Once these were Ucked the boys worked everything 
they heard, but it was too late to help our meager score to 
any sizable extent." Mount Ver non ARC, K8EEN /8. 
..." Last year we had thunderstorms, year bfffore band 
went dead, this year aurora. Maybe next year nature will 
cooperate." South ÏYent lowa AR Assn., KOGPV/O, . . . 
"Weather perfect, our Kohler ran like a watch and mos- 
quitoes nil, but next year we'U check for high line noise 
before wt? selert a site. Thanks to increased interest and 
coopération our score was «50 per cent higher." — Wheaton 
Community RA, K0APM/.9. , , . The February 1958 

QST ("A Three-Band G round-Plane Antenna") job with 
10-11-1.5-20 wire elements worked very well, even loaded 
on 40 meters. Please, piione «tations announce i'our calls 
cleaiiysosomeone can understand them. Shades of T. 0. M.!" 
— Grays Harbor ARC, \Y7TZf?, . . . "Gang had a great 
time despite conditions. Ate up lots of groceries and drank 
lots of coffee and pop. Weather boautiful." — G-reen Bay 
Mike «t Key Club, \Y.9IRY/9. . . . "A 'Heilte' camping 
trailer was used for the shark with excellent résulta. The 
shelf makes a good operating table with plenty of room for 
equipment in the storage compartment. We find that when 
the generator is put in a hole in the ground or in a ravine 
the noise deçreases very much." - 11*.4 ME Télévision Gang, 
K9JKL/9. ..." We had enough spare juice even to run 
the Mixmaster for the «ourdough pancakes."—El ce trie 
City RC, \V7ECA !7. . . . "Side-by-side opération is 
certainly dlfficult unless ail cross-modulation and key clicks 
are eliminated." — Rogue Valley ARC, \V70EK/7. . . . 
"Lack of advance work on antennas forced too fast setting 
up so had some QRM from our own harmonies." — Terni 
County ARC, W5HPI/5. . . . "Fine fun. V\re combined a 
picnic with an easy-going FD for a change!" — Northern 
New Jersey R .4s«w., \Y2DAY/2, , . . "A poor showing 
due to the aurora and noisy bartds. Also troublod with 
high s.w.r. on trap antennas on c.w. end of bands, causing 
fuses to blowand knockingout our rig. Went after a BC548- 
ARCo to fill in but when it arrived the power supply was out 
of commission due to jolting around. Much time lost re- 
pairiug same." — FAkhart ARC, K9HDH/9, . , . "A 
3-element beam for 15 sure paid off but the bands just 
weren't up to par."— Walnut Hill ARC, K4I3fA/4> . . . 
"It is generally felt that, in spite of technical difficulties, 
more, stations were worked than we can furnish proof of. 
We suspect that some log sheets were lost during severai 
wtrong vviud squalts that occurred." — Baltimore. ARC, 
W3FT/8, . . . "Aurora <;aused négative results on ail 
bands but 50 Me. where we heard W4/5/6." Marathon 
ARC, KiVKZ/2. . . . "AU gear was homebrew with 
exception of the BC669 and HQ120X. Some difficulty from 
motor-generator ignition on 6 meters but a good time was 

Old Dominion Amateur Radio Gub maintenance man hero- 
ically strives to tidy haywîre maze behind W4VLW '4'$ 
1A setup. Mis call, appropriately enough, is W4TVI! 
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Picturesque night scene at W3ISE 3 
two-rig installation features (left to 
right) SWL, W3BFJ, W3JEJ, W3GYL 

and W3DJD. 

hud on our.fj.rht FD." — WôICE/A. . . . "Nice weatlier, 
to'mpfrature 75°, many visitors. Poor conditions but intor- 
esting démonstration for o.d. people Interested in com- 
munications."— RC de Qucbec, VE2CQ/S. . . . "Ops were 
prone to forget to iog contacts properly, probably bccause 
tiiey're away from theîr home envîronmont, Never put up a 
tout broadsitfc to the wind; manufacturer's daims «lon't 
iiold when stacked against strong gusts." îSV. !'aul 
STobih RC, WOREA /Q. ..." Fquipment was set np and 
operated Kriday night. ail day Saturday up to beginning 
time, then titrougliout tiic entire hours without a single 
breakdown. À. 55-gattf>n gas-«lrum-fed guncrator was never 
eshut off. Heaf from the generator was usid to warm another 
5r»-gallon drum of fresh water for bot showers." Rompton 
Valley RC, W2()R/2, . . . "Following unsuccessful at- 
tempts to raise large mast sections, it was found to be easy 
and quick to raise one section at a time vertieally vvhile 
several hams steadied the guys. This doesn t. require mudi 
foresight of course, but still might save a few shiny new 
beams uext FD." - Staten h!and A R Assn., IVéCAVW/M, 
. . . "Some of our old timers bave decided to admit tbat 
2metershastinaliyarrived." — Manchestei RC, IVtKKS'I. 
... "6 and 2 paid off when the low-freq bands were pour." 
— ù'ewporf County RC, \YtSYE/t. , . . " Please arrange 
to bave the 10-meter band open next year."  Lake AR 

\V4YKY/4' ' ■ ■ " We don't Imve a brain in the 
club that can corne up with a single suggestion to improve 
the event or the rules." —<S7. Louis ARC, K0LTR/0. . . . 
"Our four tents were set up in a treeless lîold atid we nsed 
TV and puçh-up masts for antennas. 8ite idéal for pic- 
uics, fishing and swimming as well as FD. Generator 
started throwing oil after tvvo hours but \V3UGX came 
through with another to èave tlie day." Harrisburg RAC, 
\Y3ZEK/3, ... " Aurora eut score in half." - Edison RA 
Assn., IV8AIV/S. . . . " Freak conditions resulted in more 
QSOs on .r)0 Me. than on any otlier band. A tine pot-luck 
dinner was served by the XYLs noon .Sunday." — Grand 
Rapide AR Ass/L, \Y8l)C/8. . . . " We found t.r.-bwitches 
were useless for break-in — real good interférence getiera- 
tors. S.w.r. bridges with diodes also can cause noise. Plans 
are being made for better antennas and layouts next year." 
— Bloomiwjfon ARC, \Y9A R A /.9. . . , "How about a 
imiltiplier of 100 for ail transistor rigs? Low power and good 
antennas are the key to success," — KzODTfS. ... "A 
good FD with no one hurt, lost. hungry or thirsty." — San 
Gorgonio l'ass ARC, KGQYF/6. . . . "Six-meter beam 
made for 31.00 on the spot paid olï well for our crystal- 
eontrolled 6-meter boys. Be sure to disconneet eleetric 
fences within a 5-milo radius. They are real QRM-makers." 
— - Shelbg County RC, K9GVL/9, . . . "With three spare 
imita on hand, for the tirst time uo power failures were 
experienced."—Xorth l'enn ARC. \Y3BT\/S. . . . "Mo- 
biles are valuable in c.d. wurk since they are completeiy 
Independently-powered stations. To encourage more such 
activity, how about counting l.o points for each mobile 
worked?"  FulUrtnn RC, \Yf>T1LT/6 (Mobile activity is 
highly désirable, the more the better. But how eould our 
checkers tell a mobile from a portable in a given log? — 
VVXZDl'). ..." Fine [tublicity in the newspapets. Forty 
visitors signed our register and there were many others, 
including a group of city officiais. AU seemed împressed by 
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the extensive sotup, and especially by the large graveyard 
tent which housed two stations, cota and charcoal grills." 
Pater&on C. D. Emcrgrnry Group, K^MKYU. . . . " bcorc 
t^'rrific ronsidering conditions and fact that the b and 2 
meter ops were tmprepared for the aurora; no power, no 
c.w. uien and no reoeirors to do mueh." — Fiedfnrd RC, 
KlGA Y G. , , . "As usual, t'ie raiti and lightning kept us 
from making many contacts. Our first try at s.s.b, was sue- 
cessful Imt c.w. reigned suprême as in the past with opera- 
tors making more contacts pçr minute than on s.M.b. or a.m. 
We will Uck mutual interférence next year by using 0(10- 
foot placement between positions." — W'heat Rilt RC, 
KOBVX/û. , . . " Be sure the antenna is connectod to the 
recelver when on 'reçoive'; our 20-phonc position hud no 
receiving antenna for the first four hours! Another pointer; 
don't overfeed the help — t'iey get wleepy." ■ Valley ARC. 
\V7HZ/7, . . . "For 400 and 80 c.w. we iiave 3(f-watt 
transmitters and rçceivers of minimum sire and good efii- 
cieney c^peciallv made for FD. Plate circuit efîîeieneies on 
the order of 70 per cent huve beeu achieved. We h ope to hâve 
more of this speeiafized gear avuihdile in the future." — 
Watchung Valley RC, \V 2KOJ '2, . . . "Four tO-foot 
cratik-up towers were loaned to us l»y the local highway 
«lepartment, We strung JOH-foot doublets lu-twoen the m 
fed with lôQ-ohm opeu-wiro througii Matchboxcs, Wc are 
sure this gave us maximum effeetiveness from oui .'ÏO-watt 
power level, since ours.w.r. measuied 1:1 on ail bands! Our 
food committee serve<i 16 of us a 12-11». ham (pork, not 
amateur», two gallons of potato sulud, an enormous «piantity 
of eggs, bread, buns, i»akcil beans, and uncouutable amounts 
of ftop, miik and cotïoe. A wonderfu! FD!" - Marietla 
ARC, K8IIFL/8. . . , " Formeriy we ha<l dilfieulty witli 
interférence bccause the stations were so cbise together, so 
this year we took ;nl vantnge of that 1000-fnot rule to spread 
ont. We still h ad 0 R M but mueh, tnuch less. it was worth- 
while stringing aJl that power cable, ' - St rura RC, 
\V8lD/8. . . , " Big grass tire, scorchod tent, tire depart- 
rnent showed up, pleuty excitement," Xnrth. Reiunsula 
Elertromrs Club, W'fiRAfK7G, . . . " During aurora on 
144 Me. weheard WlAJR, W1FZJ, W2AMJ, W8MVN/8. 
WOKLR, \\ 0SMJ. What a time for our 2-meter xmtr to bo 
on the blinfc!"—(hrennùlle A RC, K^E^'E/A. . . . "In ad- 
dition to signa) report and ARRL Section, how about 
exchanging calls of operators on key or microphone?" -- 
Houston ARC, WôDl'A/ô, . . . "The Modesto Naval Re- 
serve Fleetronics Facility made available a 7^-kw. genera- 
tor. which was pullod to the site by a CAP jeep based at 
C-astle AFR, Merced, Cal. The Cafifornia State Forestry 
.Service through its résident ranger reserved an area for our 
club. A Shell (fil distributor sold 50 gallons of gas to us at 
eust. A 50-cup ehîctric automatic cotfee maker was in eon- 
stant use."—Turlock ARC, \VGBXN/6. , . . " Weather 
balloon for 8.8-A3 was new kînk. Brilliant aurora blanked 
ont l.f. but heîped 2, 6 and 10 meters." — l'ioneer Valley 
RC, WlAEWil. . . . "Krection and checkout of antennas 
the week before was a tiig faetor in operational etficiency. 
20-c.w. almo&t had a ôO-foot tower to put tlie beam on but it 
buckleil vvhile going up. Fog that rolled in late Saturiluy 
raise<l hcck with keys, shorting thera ont and causing some 
to be ' hnt.' The XYLs did such a swell job on the ehow that 
the cook tent was a very popular i.ilace." — West Valley 



iiC, K6DTA/6, . . . "More sideband used with modorate 
wufcess. Wcather Hvrf'llfnt."—Tn-Covnty Uadio Assn., 
W2LI?%. . , , "Betf-or aiitètmas than last year but bands 
not ^ood. Didn't cet onn wink of sloop but oven so etiuld not 
o<jiial my 1057 Class-B score."—U'^U/aS/?/#, . , > "Oper- 
atms toobniques soom to be improvinn but onu gripr: port- 
ables that don't siyn portable as nHjuired," - WODUS/O. 
... "Usual problems wero met and eonquerod, Generator 
brerke down, bugs attemptnd to eat the ojvs, torritie QRM, 
raft out of people to work, repeat QSOs, etc.. but this only 
added to the fun." — KoDIiC/5. ... "A word to the 
wisé: nover try a Vee beam on FP. Tt may work wel! but the 
trouble and hoartaehes aren't worth it." — KiiUTV/2, 
..." FP bas bei'ii my favorite aetivity sinee about l!)3ô. 
Would a multiplier lînked with time required to set up a 
portable station he, in line with whnt we are trying to 
afcomplish with FP? Might not this encourage us to have 
our gear ready to go in an emergeney in a minimum of 
time? Bay, one hour or less, complet^ installstion: X 3; from 
une to four hours: X nr 'J; over 4 hours: X 1. Don't 
believo any change should be made without considérable 
thought, howuver, and above suggestion is no exception." — 
W7NQT' 17. . . . "Our 5763-5763-^146 rîg at 25 watts 
was built espeeiaily for FD. takes live seconds to change 
bands. The 20-meter discone performed well onough to get 
580 in KB6, and vvorked on 15 meters too. The 80-40 
viTtical raised no mm until we found the coax shorted 
internally. The PK-75 power plant was a doc to start but 
just wouldn't quit once it got going. Wateh out for next 
year's score without any breakdowns, 1 hope and pray! '' — 
K4LDR/4' - - • "Température 31° and not prepared for 
the cool night. Brrrr."- \V7GZN/7. , . . "Crummy gen- 
erator hlew uf» at 0300 Bunday morning." — KgAZJ/M, 
. . . " Now I know why a generator gives a multiplier of 3. 
The feller who promised us one withdrew lus oft'er and we 
ended up on commercial power."— \\'SFNl/8. . . . 
" Kven though I am a Novice 1 like to build gear and that's 
why I had only two contacts in eloven months. But X 
decided to work FD. 1 rigged up storage batteries and 
vibràtor supplies and a 7~Mc. peauut-whistle and also 
fixed up my roceiver for external power. 1 put up a tent 
under a tree not too far from the house and with the lielp of 
ruy kid brother, set up the gear. 1 was planning to use a 
bnlldon or kite but X eouldn't get hélium and the kite 
wouldn't go up. Used two H\'6s st.raight thrnugh on 7.175 
Me. for 10 watts înto a pi-net. Glad to cet mv i''l ) message 
off to BGM W^TCrK."  WXêTXP/*. . \ . "Weather 
perfeet but our spirits vvero dampeued by the 'aurorifir ' sig- 
nais. Wait till next year! " — UA o/ Eric Countn, W2CO U12. 
. . . "Items in short supply were mibé-taps for power 

take-oft, pencils. serateh paper, tent pôles, eau opener. 
matches, swim trunks, fly spray, ground rods, and large 
gas cans. Future need: precut center-fed dipoles for ail 
bands." — KôEUDfD. . . . We demand the following 
umltîpliers: (1.) 2 for having to go into an unauthorized army 
area to steal a Ught bulh at midnigiit; (2) 1.5 because 
K6SAF swiped the tiglit undeteeted; (3) 10 when our trusty 
generator, after giving us 140 volts ail evetiing, went up 
over 180 v. and blew transformer», resistors, filaments, etc. 
Aeeording to ARRL'a incorrect method of tabuiating, our 
score eomes out 444. Aeeording to our cturéctfd method we 
made 13,320 points!" KOSAF/S. . . . "Bet l'm not 
In the ecllax even with three QSOs. rrhat FI.) message sure 
helps." — tidGEM/b, , . . " While FPing., X notieed a 
boat on Lake Martin, Aja., sending eode wftli its running 
lights. Using a spotlight, a contact was ruade with K4tJDI. 
Does this blinker QSO eount in the score?"— W^lîKK 
(Ha!— IVtZDF). . . . "Only eomplaints were that no 
one would take our message and there were not enough 
Novices active." — K.\'oQFf<//>, ..." For three year» l 
have been on FD with 20 watts or less, thi&'.time with 15. 
Up to 3 p.m, Baturday everything went finô! but then the 
high-powered boys got going. ïou hear a nice signal ' CQ 
FP.' zéro your v.f.o,, then a 250-watter slaps down on you 
and that's the end of that. The main purpose of the drill 
îs not to see Irow iuuch power one can run but to test out 
portable independently-povvererl equipment in the f/eld. X 
request that ARRL make a rule tfiat not more than 50 
watts is theallowed tnputfor ail transmitters." ÎV(!IAH/6. 
. . . " ïiow about a multiplier for hornebrew equipment?" 
— KX8IIV\'/8. . . . " Ail gear is hornebrew, including the 
unmatehed, unbalancetl 4-element heam." — K8AKR/8. 
. . . "Watehed the wrestlîng on TV wfiile the bands were 
deud." — YE4J\\'/4- ' • • "Generally speaking the aft'air 
was enjoyable, weather was piosh and mosquitoes light." — 
VE2XI/2. . , . " Bands were terrible. Our two ops worked 
24 straight hours and then collapse<i." f\4DTr/4. . . . 
"After hiring a week-end baby sitter, tins XVL-OM 
eombination went to town on FP, and our first effort in 
\Vv6-land was a révélation. No storms, no bugs, warm ail day 
and cool ail night, and local stations by the hucketful. The 
comic relief was provided by a stable nearby. XXorses were 
running by every few minutes and getting tangled in our 
groimd-wire counterpoise system. By Bunday p.m. we were 
one exhausted family!" - KûQlK/(J. . . "Operating 
from the city dumps had its «lisadvantages and we had 
equipment failures. extremely heavy rai ils and a seven-hour 
drizzle, but a gond time wa-s had by ail." — Miami tiprinys 
NC, K40SQ/4. . . . " We rnlled ont of the saek at 5 a.,u. 
Saturday eager to call 'CQ FD.' Assembling at K6BRZ, 

Right: The 50-Mc. position at K9WBT/9, Ff. Sheridan (111). 
Amateur Radio Club, was in this helicopter. (U. S. Army 

photo) 

Below: Fresno Amateur Radio Club's two stations were în 
an emergency trailer and a surplus bus owned by W6DVL. 
Joining in W6TO 6 generator conférence are (from left) 

W6DVL, K6ZMW, W6JPS, WV6AFW and K6VLG. ,-r v 
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\ve piletl into a Htation wagon and Buick an<l îstartod t'io 
i<jng trck to South Hawkirus Peak, 7782 fect uj) in tho 
Angeles National Forebt. The monotony of the drive was 
iirokon hy continuons 2-raeter opération botvveen the two 
vehieles. After dve stops to retill boiling radiator» on the 
road up we arrived at the top of the world an<l began ereet- 
ing antennas, pitohing lents and eetting as eomfortabie as 
possible. The generator started ail r'tglit but the output 
thietuated from 1)1) to 12.5 volts. After the earburetor was 
eleaned, tfie darned tliing ran Uke a eharm for the full 
period. At 2:00 km. bedlum broke loose and our reeeivers 
«m 2. 6 and 15 metcrs sounded like every ham in the U. S. 
was eallîng ( "Q. We tnade contacts feverishiy, one extra 
mun uiways ready to aid in loggine ^hen a band was hot. 
kîâaibv at 2:00 p.m. pence again came to 8outh Hawkins 
Peak. «The generator had nm ont of gas at precisely the 
right time.; We pauifully dismantled the stutï ami loaded 
np the cars for the long drive home. Neediess to say, there 
was little mobile uork on the trip baek." — ColUn* fhidio 
(.'a, A PÇ, KGBItZ n, , , , " We were testing the gyar two 
hours before starting when the generator quit after rimning 
live minutes, but W5YLP found that beach sand made 
good grinding compound for the valves and had ît going 
fast. It ran 24 hours without further diliieulty too." — 
Brazoria Cnuntv ARC, K/iGOr/■">, . . , "Excellent luck 
with weather, rigs and power. Only troubles were 20 elosing 
down and a zooming s. w.r. on one skywire.. Nevertheless 
we'U be baek with liells on in l'.)50." — KôGHP/ô, . . . 
"Uniy advance préparation was the ereeting of a 2-eiement 
15-mcter beam. U'e left town at 3:15 i-.m. Hatnrday and 
got on the air at 4:45 after quite a tussle with the generator, 
a true approximation of (miergeney conditions." Harlo 
ARC, W7TRU^7, . , . "Préparations began in Âlarch 
and a iut of 'wind' went into the next few meetings. April 
20 haviiig beeii ehosen as a date for a trial, eommitteos were 
appointed to see_.to antennas, povver supplies and other 
gear, April 20 dawned with a torrential downpour unex- 
peeted and unwauted but the hardiest metnbers proceeded 
to the site and by evening liail beeome thomughly soaked 
by the éléments and the Pl.) spirit. Only one rig was oper- 
ated but this smail start was enough to p»oint up to the 
need for future {.«réparation, and ttie ragehews from a 
portable station were a new expérience. The first trial was 
hashed over and a new date of May 18 set for a second 
attempt, with the obiect of smoothing ont the roiigh spots. 
May 18 was heautiful, serving not only to gather operuting 

Radiomen at Aibrook Air Force Base's KZ5AF KZ5 v/ound 
up second in the three-transmitter class with 9078 points, 
biggest score ever made in Canal Zone. {U.S.A.F. photo) 
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ecpti îence but as a pienie atïair for the XYLs and Joes. À 
t tird trial .lune 15 gave us additional familîarity with the 
equipment, but now the big day was at hand. The evening 
of June 27 we set up camp and got the wîres up, and were 
ftdly ready when the first goar arrive.! at 0î)00 Saturday. 
By midmorning the tent was up, the genny plaecd and the 
power leads strung. One rig was on by noon and contacts 
were made to sêe that things were functioning. We entered 
the FD QRM making regular QSQs and as more fellows 
arrivfnî with additional gear, the second vmtr became 
active, tins allowing one rig to be on while the second stood 
by. Ail ops worked both phone and c.w., giving ooeh an 
opportunity to learn where he could do the be.>t. The hours 
ticked hy with appalling swiftness until \se rductantly 
pulhïd the switehes to finish our first real FD. A iog cheek 
indieated an average of one contact, each five minutes, short 
of the goai but long in experiettre gained. AU felt the score 
could be siibstantially inereased tn a rerun. Although wc 
had to take things «lown in a pouring rain, Field Day had 
proved our ability to set up and operatc a station under 
emergeney conditions. «Sec you ail next year!" Bmverton 
ATfkr d* Kcy Club, \V7ZLC/7. , . . "Our station, licensed 
at the Des Moines Cuunty Civil Defense Tralning and 
( 'ontrol (.'enter, bas access to eity-owned c.d. equipment 
so our phone position employed their Vaiiant and SX-100 
while c.w. used privately-owned gear. iMost members are 
«igued up for RACES and oiu1 plan is now being approved. 
A recently-acquired surplus USAF communications van 
served for our {>hone position with equifunent temporarily 
installed. We intend to fis it up inside by installing opérât- 
îng tables, electrical wiring, antonna connections, etc. We 
also had a c.d. piek-up truck and a c.d. «edan at our dis- 
posai. The aurora display at 2300 ruined radio conditions 
and our score, but we bettered our 1057 effort by 75 con- 
tacts and got niee write-ups in the Burlington 
Gazette>" — lon-a-lllinoia ARC, KOLDX'v. . . . "Each 
rig was in a separate l.*i-foot trailer house, ami the entîre 
artsa was Lighted with three JuO-watt spotiights from the 
beam mast. A tent was avuilable for sleeping. (îulf of 
Mexico provider! suimming aud hathing, ami fish were 
caught two ut a time from trailer door while operuting. 
Froneh ami American cott'ee was served. Une op got wet 
when the air mattress on which he was sleeping was washed 
into the (Suif at high tido at 4:20 a.M." — Maaic VnRcn 
RA, WôLKJfô, , , . "Ciuod time. good wx, good beer, 
no luck!" —■ Heymtïur ARC, \Y9DER/9. . , . "This year 
1 was to hring only 80. 40 and 20 meter foldorl ilipolcs ami 
nothing cLsc. At 1300 Saturday we arrived at the locution 
near Hamilton, Ontario, and hy 1400 were ready to hook 
up the skywires. Imagine my eonsternation when I realized 
1 had left them home, 70 miles away. There was a bug, 
eoax, gasoline, chairs, clothes, rubber bouts, sleeping bag, 
blankets, food — everything but the antennas. Well, you 
have never seen a '54 Chevy move so fast. In 3M hours i 
was baek with them. As an antichmax they foll down twioe 
before being suceessfully hung, so we didn't get going until 
1800 hours. For this elassic boner the gang bestowed on me 
the mueh despised 'Order uf the Canary Brain.'" — 
\~E3FT/3 for Blackhcnth Cold Brrr A* Hot Sun Bor. . . . 

Most unusual «^xpenence was that there were m» untisual 
xperieneps. Kverything funotionod «moothly for a change. 

First year we have used dipoles instead of long wires with 
amazing rcsults. A 21-honr FD with just two ops is i usa ne 
but we did it anyway."—U'SEMD/d. . . . " Remember 
to take along a first-aid kit, pillows, bug repellent or spray, 
plenty of liquid refreshment, and enough gas to last the 
night. Cas stations, we disoi)\,ered. aren'f open at 4:00 

frsSLR/S. . . . " \\ bat is meaut by \Skyoo 
skyou (yawn) sykoo feelay'?" •—A'r.l.-nr. . . . "Brother, 
what QRM! By the way, how about a spécial multiplier for 
the 2500 sfmdwiches and 32,000 eups of coffee W4CFA. 
made? Must be ,<towe kind of record." — Orlando RC, 

—SCORES  

CLASS A 
Class A stations are clubs and groups in the field. Scores 

are tabulated according to the number of transmitters 
operated simultaneously at each station. The figures and 
letters followmg each cali indicate the number of vaiid 
contacts, the power inputs used, the number of participants 

QST for 



at eaeli station and tho final score. The " power elassifi- 
eation" nsed in computinp: the score is indicated by tlie 
lettevs À, B or 0 after the number of QSOs showrv. A indi- 
eates power up to and ineltiding 30 watts (multiplier of 3); 
B indicates power over 30, up to and ineludihff 150 watts 
(multiplier of 2) ; C indicates over 150 watts (multiplier of 1 ). 

KH6R8/KU6 W0DKI/0 
W'GQFK/fi W70TV/7 KâOOX/5 KH6KN'/KTT6 KH6LM/KH6 W5UIJ/5 WKDJN/S W0DKP/0 W48UD/4 W5DDL/5 WfiBLY. 6 5V7LHM/7 W0ANV,/0 
W3RVC/3 
WtACA/X WWONB/t) Vr0N\VX,0 WSFWQ/S \V7 Lit A .'7 W8NCF/8 \V4DIJ. 4 
VV7Y KY/7 K8APK/8 W0IA/0 \V9YIT/9 \V4KM /4 KH6AQL/K:H6 K4V1/W.'4 WSUSN/S W0RT, 0 \V61FZ /6 \Y0GHZ/0 
K4If îW/4 KHiUM/0 K5PEO/5 WXINS/K \\f8RTR/8 K2FQ/2 
\V7YK/7 \VÔNZ/9 \rE3Fr/3 

\V5PIM/5 W7ZLC/7 
K9DYF/9 W4VOZ/4 W7JKB/7 \V2NI.Q/2 W4DKT/4 Wr0K8W/'6 WlCQO/l \V4MI/4 VE2RE/2 K7AIA/7 waiop'i'/o K0DGL/5 
\Y2Q\V/2 K2SOL/2 WSOVX/ô W4AB/4 VV8VQr/8 
YVfiYR/6. \V8MAI/8 K8BTP/8 W5NNI/5 KSUHP/S \V4DPn/4 W2APH 2 \Y2G5!J/2 W7VPA /7 \V90n<) '9 W8SGT/'8 
W011K/0 K8CKU/8 \V71XU/7 \Y9JMN/9 
\Y2TTO/2 K0DFX,0 \V7TRU/7 W4WQT/4 K4KGR/4 K2BCT/2 K8DXF/8 K9GBB/9 W8LT/8 

W7WUC/7 W9D|î,V/9 

One Transmuter 
Manaano Mt. Moou- sMne À: Rhombic Soc. MaUi ARC........... American Red Cross of St. Paul  San Gabriel Valley KC, Tualatin Valley ARC.. Brazoria County ARC. Happy Hawaiians  monclub eroup)  Baysiiore Rc  tnonclub group»  (nonclub sroup»  Owensboro ARC. ..... Lafayette ARC   Wtitttier Radio 50 Club (nonclub group)  (nonclub gronpj  (nonclub group»  Ailegheny-Kiski AR Assn,      Brevard R( '   (nonclub groupi  Newton RC.    Brass Pounders ARC... tftah ARt.*  Tusco RtJ  (nonclub group)   Key West ARC.  (nonclub croup)  Massillon ARC.  Boukier ARC  (nonclub group)  Mid-Soutli AR Assn. .. n«o ARC  Old Dominion ARC... (nonclub groui»)  (nonclub group)  Richmond RC    Des Moines Tech ïllgh RC  Aihany ARC.    (nonclub group)  Tiipelo ARC..    Muskingum AR Assn. . (Canton ARC  Niagara Froutier DX Assn.    Benson Polvteehnic ARC vSWANI ARC  Blacklieath Cnld Bcer& Hofe Bun Propagation Soc.   (nonclub grouto   Bcaverton Mike Ar Key Club  (nonclub group >  Winter Haven AR Assn (nonclub group)  (nonclub group)....... (nonclub group)  (nonclub group) ... Willimantic RC  Tuscaloosa ARC, ..... Canadalr Ltd. ARC..., Santîam RC  Micblana V.H.F. RC, . Harrlson Emerger»cy Communications Assn 
Raritan Valley RC.... (nonclub group)  (nonclub group)  Broward ARC  Buckeye Shortwave Ra- dio Assn  Student Kngineers RC. Blossomland AR Assn., Guaker Radio Assn.... Sabine Valley ARC. . . . (nonclub group)....... Luke Wales ARC  (nonclub group)  RA of Greater Syracuse Richland ARC........ Electron club  Central Buckeye AR Assn     Wlnona ARC   'nonclub group)  Scottsdalë ARC....... Oçonto County AR .Assn.  (nonclub group)  (nonclub group)  Hario RC  Tenn-Tuckv ARC.  < 'heraw RA League.... Wantagh RC  Mason County RC. ... (nonclub group)  Milltary «fe ARC of Ohio State l'niv..   Caravan Club of Louisi- ana.     ........ Oatalina Hf "   (nonclub group)  

0X5- A- X- 588- A-20- 
409- A- 6- 320- A-80- 421- AB-24- 404- B- 7- 326- A-IO- 294- A- 6- 317- A-12- 289- A- 6- 268- A- 4- 136- B-31- 104- B-il- 245- A-10- 398- R-10- 259- A- 4- 25x- A- 6- 
357- B-17- 375- B- 3- 225- A- 4- 225- A-12- 213- A- 6- 211- A- 6- 210- A-1X- 
209- A- 4- 20X- A.-10- 2()X- A- 4- 231- A-lî- 31X- B-1X- 3Î6- B- 3- 312- B-2I- 199- A-35- 310- B-Î3- 303- B- 9- 2X0- AB- 6- 297- B- 3- 
■'U'i- B-13- 2X6- B-21- IXI- A- 4- 278- B-I7- 300- B- 6- 173- A-29- 
295- B- 7- 260- B- 6- 
190- A-10- 

161- A- 4- 156- A- 5- 

2940 2934 

271- B-12- 154- A-11- 179- AB- 8- 239- B- 7- 205- AB- 8- 2fii- B- 5- 235- B- 3- 237- AB-12- 282- B- 5- 144- A- 5- 230- B- 8- 144- A-I3- 
225- AB- 7- 142- A- 4- 24X- AB- 5- I3X- A- 4- 218- B-2U- 
243- B- (1- 1X3- AB- 7- 213- B-Î0- 231- B-IO- 

175- AB- 4- 219- B- 8- l97-ABC-i2- 

143- A- H- 179- B- 5- 

102- B- X- 101- AB- X- 161- B-IO- 99- A-I0- 
1X0- B-I2- 99- A- 3- 

159- B-IO- 
157- B- (H- 157- B- 5- 

- lia* i"lîlî • 

Plenty of swimmrng, sunnlng and sailing between QSOs at 
W1BB/1, situated on the pier at the Winthrop (Mass.) 

Yacht Club. 

K9LF<)/9 (nonclub group)  95- A- 3- 1080 WXSYX/X Six Meter Nomuds,... 179- B-10- 1074 W2PF.T/2 (nonclub group)  132- AB- 4- 1068 W7SO/7 Albany ARC  176- B- 7- 1056 K7AUO/7 Tektronix Employées' ARC  174- B- 9- 1044 W9MAK/9 (nonclub group »  149- B- 7- 1014 W7SSF/7 Butte ARC,    147- B-15- 1032 K0ITZ;0 Nodaway Valley R Assn    147- B- 7- 1032 W4nHC/4 Ancient City ARC 145- B- 9- 1020 WlUP/1 Providence R. Assn.... 113- A- - 1017 W3GH/3 Wynming Valley ARC, XX- A- 8- 1017 VEIDN/1 Diirtmontl» ARC  98- A- 0- 1017 W4BOW/1 Lakeland AR Soc  241- B-iO- 1014 K0MMA/0 Sugar Creek ARC..... 107- B- 7- 1002 K4SGT/4 Carroll County AREC. 13S- H- 4- 978 W4NY.K/4 Blue Ridge ARC. ..... 162- B- - 972 VV0GED/6 Firestone Band-Jam- mers RC  133- B- 4- 960 K2ESU/2 Somerset Hills RC  81- A- 4- 954 W0EnA/0 Rolla AR Assn. ....... 157- B- 4- 942 W0YT/0 Campus RC. .    125- AB- 5- 936 VE2JB/2 (nonclub group)  125- B- 3- 912 K8JTC/8 Xorth Canton ARC, , . 100- A- 7- 900 W3l>GA/3 Aero A RC  149- B- - 894 W0YVY/0 RC of T.eavenworth Se- nior High School..., 148- B- 8- 8X8 K0GDW/0 Knw Biue Ri^  .122- B-18- 8X2 KXINN/X oshtemo Arnat. Six Me- ter ( 'lub  94- A- - 846 K5LRW/5 Alamogordo ARC  94- A- 3- 846 W6MTW/6 (nonclub group)....... 140- B- 6- 840 \V0IO/0 State Univ. of lowa A RC  140- B- 9- 840 \V0ZWY/0 Sioux Fulls ARC...... 140- B-I6- 840 K5NBI>/5 Rustnn RC,   137- B- 8- 822 K9HOX/9 Cenois AR Assn  137- B-20- 822 W9ZTN/y Allison ARC  134- ïi-15- 804 W7ROX/7 Gidlatin ARC.    129- B- 9- 774 W40WV/4 (nonclub group)  101- B- 4- 768 W8GMP/8 Mumford Higb Scliool ARC   128- B-I3- 768 W0BMM/0 n.B.P. n ARC, ...... 127- B- 4- 762 VV3KYR/3 Boys' Club of St. Marys AR Soc  81- A- 4- 729 VE2CO/2 Lukeshore Field i.>ay <. îroup   56- A- 3- 729 K2GD1/2 (nonclub groupi  120- B- 5- 720 W9NGI/9 Society R Operators. . . 220- AC-15- 720 WRVHY/x (nonclub group)  119- B- 3- 714 W8YKV/S 'nonclub eroup)   119- B- X- 7U W8(.)DJ/8 Buckeye Shortwave R Assn.    113- B-î5- 678 W7RQQ/7 (nonclub) group  107- B- 4- 042 K7AUV/7 (nonclub group*....... 107- B- 4- 642 W9PSD /9 Richmond AR Assn  107- B- 4- 642 W8SLR/8 (nonclub group)  209- ( 7- 627 \V9TBY/9 N'eenah-Menasba ARC. 104- B-10- 624 K0EMR/0 Wapsie RC  79- B- 9- 624 \V*3CDI "S Baltimore Polytechnîc 
W0ZSJ/0 ïnstitute RC  103- B- 5- 618 Mitchcll RAO  77- B- 5- 612 W9LVC/9 TV 1 RC.      101- B- 0- 606 W8EXW/3 Etna RC.   98- B-ll- 5SX K0J()Q/0 Crete ARC   96- B- 4- 576 W1FKJ/1 (nonclub group)  70- B- 3- 570 VVXTQK/8 K0GVG/0 Barry AR Assn  91- B- - 546 Clinton ARC  157- C-U- 546 W1SBF/1 Meriden ARC........ 54- .\-14- 186 W9QAB/9 Midway RC^  53- A- 4- 477 K8BXD/8 Fremont AR Communi- cation Engineers.... 51- A- 4- 159 \V6N AD/6 (nonclub group)  74- B- 4- 444 K9CUI/9 (nonclub group)  142- O- 3- 426 W1FCE/1 (nonclub group)....... 09- AB- 8- 414 K6VWF/6 (nonclub group)  49- AB- 4- 393 \Y'»LXT/H Tri-stute AR Soc  65- B- 5- 390 W0RRP/0 (nonclub group)  65- B-10- 390 W0VLF/0 S tory County AREC. . 37- AB-10- 390 
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Left column, top to bottom: Hampton Roads Radio Club, 
K4UYT/4; Seneca Radio Club, W8ID 8; Johnson County 
Radio Amateur Club, W0LPÀ Mobile; Cathay Amateur 
Radio Club, W6MFI/6. Rîght, top to bottom: W7JKB 7; 
W5YFN 5; Muskingum Amateur Radio Assn., W8INS 8. \ 
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Left column, top to bottom: Atlanta Teenage Radio Club, 
W4LG/4; Valley Radio Club, W8EPJ/8; Rock Creek 
Amateur Radio Assn., W3RCN/3. Right, top to bottom: 
El Segundo CD Radio Group, K6CUK/6; Nodaway Valley 
Radio Assn., K0ITZ/0; Candiewood Amateur Radio 
Assn., WIVB/l; Oak Ridge Radio Operators Club, 

W4SKH/4. 
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ÂII hands pîtch in on the operating chores in first Fîeld Day 
try of Wapsîe Radio Ciub's K0EMR 0. (Photo by K0HLX) 

KSOJW/S W7FIO/7 K9BDI/9 

\V0VEM/0 
W0WER/0 \V2aMI/2 WRliQ/S \V7MRW/7 W7BCZ/7 
KSBYA/S W0 ^QK.0 WfiQXF/6 VF6PF. fi KUC'AH/9 VR5MA/5 VF3DBT/3 VElIZ/t W8SZF/8 \V4GQ.K/4 W9TOM/9 
K0KYD/0 WISAD/1 K9DXB/9 KN8ITD/8 KM1DAI/1 
KKBFb'/S 
K9KHC.V9 KNRHA8/8 K4JFZ/4 KNBRQM/fl KN5MUtJ/5 WlCOL/l KlHOZ/l 

Tv:o 
K2FC/2 W3MFW/3 
KP4WV/KP4 K2KGB/2 K6LDA/6 
W3ISE/3 W2ÏQ/2 WBJVA/B W0RFTT/0 W9FUU/9 WSGQB/fi W4MN/4 W20DIV1' K4UYT74 W1VB/1 \V2COTT/2 WA6AHM/6 K4BMCV4 K«KDF:/fi W4GVI/4 \V4ZV/4 \V0\VWA/0 

K4PFN/4 K4()SQ,/4 KSnftA /5 V\'fiTO/« W0LGG/0 
\Y9REG/9 \V5N8/5 W6SF/6 K0JAD/0 W20inr72 KZ5JW/KZ5 W5FO./5 VV3MKA/3 W7VE/7 WIDZY/l 

K0r,n\T-0 WÔAB.-'tt \V3YI\V/3 K8KLI/8 

Cleveland VHF RC.... 64- B- K~ 384 Dallas ARC  63- B- 5- 378 Lombard Six Meter Ktuergeixcy Radio < "orps    42- A- 6- 378 Albert i.ea Area Spider Web AR Assn  27- AB- 8- 360 Newton ARC 39- A-I2- 351 < )swego (, 'ounty AR Assn 58- B- 6- 348 Lima .Area ARC.    58- B-10- 348 .Xewberg ARC  56- B- 8- 336 Lower Yakima Valley RA  53- B- - 318 (nonclub group>  52- B- 7- 312 Falrmont RC,, 52- B- 8- 312 Portervilte ARC  50- B- - 300 Southern Alberta ARC, 48- H-10- 288 (nonelub group)  42- B- - 252 Moose Jaw ARC  10- B- - 210 'nonclub group)  25- A- 3- (nonclub group)....... 66- B-10- 222 HUlcrest YMCA Jr. RC 200- B-I2- 200 (.'artersville ARC...... 33- B- 3- 198 North Central indiana A RC .     85- B-10- 170 (nonclub group)  24- B- 3- 136 (nonclub group)  14- A- 4- 126 Sullivan County RAC.. 41- C- - 123 (nonclub group)  19- B- - 114 HampUeu County RA Xovires 13- AB- 3- ni Ht, Joseph High RC. . . 12- A- 4- 108 (nonclub group) 15- A- 5- 90 (nonclub group)  9- A- 7- 87 (nonclub group)....... 38- B- 3- 76 Porterville ARC Novices S- A- 1- 72 (nonclub group)....... 25- B- 3- 50 'nonclub group)....... 4- A- 3- 36 Witch City RC  4- A- - 36 
Transmi/ters fipernird Simnltaneovsf?/ 

t>rder nf Boilcd f>wl8 . . 700- A- Eliaabethtowû Area Gang  593- A- Ramey ARC  5X3- A- Night Owl Net.    577- A- Crescent Bay Finer- gency iYet .    541- A-: (nonclub group)...  507- A- «nonciub group)  500- A- Mike & Key ( 'lub  43X- A- Bandhopper's RC. . , .. 551- AB- ( nonclub croup)....... 435- A- (nonclub group)  57R- AB- Palmetto RAC   fiî4- B- frvlngton RAC   Î07- A-: Hampton Rnads RC. .. 596- B-î Candlewood AR Assn. 568- B- RA of Krie County..., 367- A- ( nonclub group)  3x7- A- (nonclub group)....... 576- B- (nonciub group)    474- AB- Suburban Colonels  568- B- Rlcbmond ARC  5H7- B-; Prairie \,Ulage reenage RC   413- AB- Frlendly AR Transmit^ ters Hoc.      560- R- l'aytona Beach AR Assn 534- B- Mtami Sprtngs RC  522- B- MARS Group  546- B- Fresno ARC. .... ... 513- B— Central lowa ARC.... 315- A- Tippecanoe AR Assn... 464- AR- BartleKvllle ARC  173- B-: Htockton ARC  469- B- Uaniel Boone KC  385- AB-: Rayonne CD ARC. . . . 485- B- Canul Zone AR Assn... 460- R- Meridian ARC  179- B- West Pbila, R Assn  H6- AB-: A'R Assn of Bremerton , 433- B- Royal Grder of Hanaed Chlcken Pluck- 
Nortb Augustji-Belve- dere RC  lowa-llllnois ARC.. .. Michiana ARC   (nonclub group)  Kanawha RC......... 

279- A- 3- 2736 
275- A-14- 2700 450- B-22- 2700 298- A-11- 2682 382- AB- 8- 2562 393- B-25- 2520 

VV5UAO/5 W5KOJ /S \V5l;KJ/5 \V3B1P>3 WHING/8 W9DKR/9 K6TVQ/6 K2GML/2 K2VTL/2 W7IC)/7 W8RYr/8 W0SIN/0 VE2ÇB./2 K2BBR/2 W9VT/9 W3QVW/3 W5EMF/5 W5CCH/5 W3GAG/3 
K2KFJ/2 K5DLÔ/ft K2CQG/2 
W9HRM /9 K6BtiJ/6 K0APS/0 W4PLB/4 W4(^IX/4 K0DLE/0 VV9ZSK/9 W4KF.K/4 VV9QVVI/9 

W1LAS/1 W3PSH/3 W2TIIÔ/2 \V3FQR/3 K6KGK/6 \V9PSL/9 wsnpo/s W«r)NE/5 
W0MOU/0 K5GRG/5 W3DVB/3 VV4KX/4 
W4DXT/4 \V4lTN/4 W3QZF/3 K2KIR/2 VV8<.)AJ/3 \V2QH/2 K9XRN/9 K4FKF/4 Wt\VFB/l W6BDE/6 K8AXF/8 \V0tîNT/0 WlIKG/l \V5BTTT/5 \V4CÏN/4 \V2.TC/2 \V6HUO/6 \V8VTD/8 W9AiQ/9 W4IE/4 W7YN/7 K5QHI/5 
W'9"VTI/9 \V3GLTR/3 WfiAHV '6 \V4 KC/4 W3ZWZ/3 

K4AA/4 \V4BFB/4 \V4iIil.()/4 WKVPV/K Ksr^zw/s 

W3NAV/3 K3KRL/3 W9TTDTî/9 VE3CKV/3 VVi ECV/1 \V1HGE/1 K9CDt/9 K7CCH/7 VV90TTS/9 K5JGN/5 W3UJL/3 K5PXP/5 VV5KMK/5 VE7SK/7 WOCUK/fi K6RR/fi \V8NZ/8 \\8ZHO/8 

K3AC*X/3 K5IHY/6 VT27ASM/7 

Plttsburg County ARC. Fort Smith ARC. Magic Valley RA  The DX Club   Ford AR League...... Kokomo ARC  (nonclub group)  Raritan Bay RA  Woodlawn RC  .Arizona ARC......... Kalamazoo ARC  (nonclub group>  'nonclub group)    oceanside AR Soc  Tri-Town ARC  l'Yfendshlp ARC  (nonclub group)  '.nonclub group).... .. Philadelphia Wlreless Assn . .     Cut-Throats RC  'nonclub group)  Slirîe Mountain VIIF Club  Milwaukee RAC  (nonclub group)   (nonclub group)  Ortando RC   Klnston AR Hoc  Jaybawk AR Soc  Martlnsvlîle ARC  Peninsula ARC  Ind. Mich, and Obio VIIF Club <fe iXorth- eiistern Ind, RC  Waterlmry ARC'.  Keystone ARC,    Walton Ham Group. . . Dit Happy Dash Hounds Pleasant Valley ARC... (nonclub groups)  Forest ( 'Ity Rt.'....... ( 'hannel Communica- tions Club  (nonclub group)    Eake Charles Hlgb School ; Short Sklp RC  Rappahannock Vallev HC.    (nonclub group)  Jackson RC    TTorseshne RC   (nonclub group)  Mercer County R .Assn. Grecne ARC.   (nonclub group)....... MucDlU MARS Club. . . Milford ARC. ....... Yr.s of San Francisco . Butler Çnunty VVHF .Assn Lawrence ARC .... (nonclub group)....... Andrews County ARC. AR Transmittlng Soc.,. : Bloomfleld RC   Rnysan RC   Warren AR Assn  Dnor County ARC. ... : Sarasota AR Assn  : N évada A R Assn  : Women Ham operators ofTexjiS  ; 'nonclub group)  Pottstown AR Assn  ; Tulare C'omity ARC., : Fort Myers AR(7  : Xorth Plttsburgli Brass 
Pouuders & Gum Beatcrs   Hfaleah ARC   Mecklenburg AR Soc... : Cbarleston ÂRC  Cuyaboga Falls RC  ; Women ffara Operators of Tarraiit County... Gratiot County AR Assn Coke Ceuter RO,  Mobile Sîxers RC. Riicine Megacycle Club Algoma ARC    Southington AR Assn.. (nonclub group)  Albany Park ARC..... Coos County RC...... Kankakee Area R Soc . Jasper High School RC. (nonclub group)   Arkansas Valley ARC.. Galveston County ARC The Thirteen ARC.... Hast Bay ARC  Sacramento ARC  Cnthoun Area RC  Muskegon Area AR Oouncil..  1 Fairttetd High School ARC   ... oxford Clrcle RC  < 'enla AR(L.......... Fraser Valley ARC.... 

AB- 5- 1353 

60 QST for 



W90YR/9 K3CSF/a KycAS/y 
K3AAF/3 W0tJOX/0 yvHabf/5 W2SV/2 K2YNT/2 W0IQW/'0 VE1XM/1 W2ZRX/V01 VK3HCn/3 K4nxz/4 WAIYN /5 K5JZZ/5 WgCFS/9 lv4JRl.r/4 \V3VV/3 \V8KR/8 
W1FYF/1 
K40FZ/4 K2YKV/2 KfiQKZ/6 YR2APX/2 VVKPHU/S K8ASM/8 K2BJP/2 
K5NCP/S 
K2ZOO/2 

i W3ZRB/3 \Vr0ERH/0 \V3CYU/3 

W9AML/9 vFascu/a W1EH/1 

W9TWM/9 K9GIÎ Y/9 K2I>UR/2 K9EAI/9 YY7GJQ/7 \V3CVE/3 K2VSR/2 WHNC/8 K8DAA/8 VK6QE/6 
K2ERM/2 VE3BEO/3 WHZJJ/H W71TAK/7 
KIOJH/t W^NUN/é Vi06TP/6 K4YHB/4 NV2WNA/2 K3(^EZ/'3 W2ZJ/2 W0CVJ/0 WiWQAi/1 W'KDVA/X K9NBK/9 K9EOH/9 

Three 
W4FU/8 KZ5AF/KZ5 \V6MHM/0 WlElA/i 
\V6NWG/(} W3TYU/3 W8OZM/8 YV3NKF/3 
\V4maJ/4 \V6JU/6 W2MO/2 \V6KA/6 YV30K/3 KGQKiJ/6 KftGIZ/S WSKC/S \V2UBW/2 VY3RDM /3 \V4SKHy4 W5IJO/5 WHIJK/fi \Y4PAY/4 YV'9AA/9 VV3ATR/3 WlDMI/l W2QYV/2 W4GNF/4 \V1DDI)/1 YY5GU/5 KflOXI/tt 
K4GDL/4 W7REP/7 iv0YJL/6 K2Kt;E/2 \V4CVY/4 W4TRC/4 WSKHB/S \V5MUZ/5 K4,TVA/4 \V4NEK/4 W5YM/5 

Mancorad RC .... 149- B- 7- Regular Felîows ARC., 174- B- 8- GlenbrooK HJgh School Electronics Club.... 90- A- 7- (nonclub croup)   147- R- 5- Redwood Falls ARC... 314- f %20- .Mlneral YVelln ARC.... 144- A-12- Sunrise RC  123- AB-I4- Metuchen Y RC  89- AB-10- Rochester ARC  137- B-2K- monclub group)  134- B- 9- Pepperreli ARC  131- B-15- Rarnla Civil Defense. .. 157- B- 5- Valley ARC   76- A- 4- TylerARC..  126- B-20- <nonclub group)151- B- 5- Point RA. .... 112- AB-15- Wamer Roblns ARfX.. 141- B- 7- McKejin County RC... 14»- B-12- inonclub group)  92- A- 4- Wetherstleld High Rchool ARC....  110- AB- 3- Edistn ARC    135- B- 5- Melody £111! ARC  89- A- 5- Requoia ARC  107- B- 9- Rt. Johns RC   84- A- - Mt. PleaSant ARC. , . . 9K- B-ll- (nonclub group)   56- A- 5- «nonclub group)  118- B- 5- URNR Electronics Facllity  180- BC- - Putnam County AR Assn    11 fi- B- fi- Clearfleld County RC.. .113- B- 5- Johnson County RAC.. .86- AB-10- YVnrren County Emer- gency R Assn. & Corry RC    111- Re- centrai Illinois RU  197- BC-27- Rtratford ARC.    87- AB- 8- Routh r(yme Beer, Çhow- der & Propagation Roc    624- C- 9- KLshwaukee RC....... 194- BC-Î3- (nonclub group)  77- B- 4- Fulton ARC   66- A- 7- C.rant County RC..... 54- AB- 4- (nonclub group)  124- A- 4- ELstrlPt Helghts RC. .. 54- AB- 9- Troy High ARC   51- AR- 8- Randusky Valley ARC. 69- B- - Holland Area RC,..... 44- B-12- Central Alberta Radio League  69- B- - (nonclub group)  fifi- B- 5- Kingston ARC   49- AB-15- Rlchmond ARC  42- AB- fi- Rhoshone County ARC. 35- A- fi- Homesteader RC  50- B- 8- VVindliams RC  31- A- 5- Tarmetto ARC  135- B- 4- (nonclub group)  43- AB- 8- NaplesARC.  152- BC- 7- Pelham Bay RC  35- B- 8- Greenbett AR Assn.... 34- B- 5- Klmira AR Assn   92- A-18- Tube & Rhutter Club.. 2fi- B-10- Port City ARC.  21- AB-12- Geneva AR Assn  Ifi- A- 5- Naft ARC.    10- B- 3- Owen County ARC  1- B- 4- 
Tranxmîtters openited Sîmultanennsly 

Ghio Valley AR Assn, . 1081- A-15- monclub group)  1215- AB-18- BeH Gardens AR Assn.. 810- A-lfi- Connecticut Wireless Assn  843- AB-18- Palomar RC  775- A- - Northeast RC  999- AB-2Ï- VTest Park Radiops..,. 966- AB-39- Naval Research Lab. ARC....  707- A-U- GadeRC  627- A-20- Crescenta Valley RC... 619- A-27- Livingston ARC  717- AB-15- Pasudena RC.....   610- A-16- Delaware-Lehigh ARC. 624- A- - Hughes ARC  594- A-IR- Aerojet RAC. . .     668- AB-30- Baton Rouire RAC. . .. 575- A-i4- Mid-IslandRC  543- A-15- York Road RC   539- A-20- Oak Ridge R Ops. Club. 824- B-4o- (nonclub group)   590- AB- 8- A«projet A RC  7» 1 - AB-16- ARC ol Falls (.'hurch.. 527- AR-2n- Hamfesters RC   624- AB-12» Beaçon RA    703- AB-ll- E1 Ray ARC  533- AB-12- Nlagara RC    451- A-20- Greensboro Kt.'  711- B- - Blackstone Valley ARC 553- AB-13- Oklahoma City ARC, . 643- AB-20- Alexander Hamilton High School RC  459- A-Î4- Mike & Key Club  600- AB-10- «Skaglt ARC   433- A- 8- RA Mobile Boc   630- B-l 9- l.ockport AR Assn  449- ÂR-30- Columbus ARC.   650- B-31- Kingsport ARC   624- R-29- Old NatChez ARC  591- AB-15- Guachlta Valley ARC.. 400- A-15- Bouth Miami RC  602- B-22- Naval Air ARC.    601- A B-l 2- ARC c»f the Univ. of Arkansas  627- B-15- 

6588 5904 5805 5766 5715 5616 5571 5250 5175 5130 5076 4944 4731 4731 4629 4509 4446 4359 4322 4266 4182 4164 
4131 4128 4122 4110 4053 4050 3900 3870 3825 3792 3765 
3762 

Coilins ARC   Nutley ARC  Levittown ARC  Bay Citles ARC & San- ta Moniea City Col- lège RC  (nonclub eruup)   Gull Area Y L AR Kiub. Lyncliburg ARC  Kyana RC   Lorain County AR Assn Vancouver ARC  Los Alamos ARC'...... (nonclub group)   Pampa ARC  Sylvania ARC  Lewis County ARC..., Aeronautlcal Center ARC,       Çhtburban R Mobiieers Jackson ARC   Poinsettla RC   MeChord ARC  R Assn. of Western N.Y. Sioux City ARC  Delco RC    Springfleld ARC..   Danville ARC  Aune Arundel RC  Twn Meter MARS Club Dallas ARC  Mojave Desert ARC... Ft. Sheridan ARC ..... Tri-Oity AR Councll... Alken ARC  (nonclub group)  Montgomery County AREC  (nonclub group)   Chicago R Traîne Assn. Oklahoma A <fe M Tech. AR Assn  BB Brain RC......... Quinebaug Valley RC.. (nonclub group)  South Side RC.  Roekaway Valley RC.. Chicago ARC  Knid ARC  St. Petersburg ARC.. . Cranston AR Assn.,.,. •nonclub group)  Northern Nassau ARC. (nonclub group)  Wayne County ARC... Kast Providence AR Assn. -     State Line RC   Niles ARC   Syracuse V H F Club. . . Pinhead Net,  Pensacola ARC....... Pan American RC  Allband R Klub  El Dorado County ARC High Frequency Ama- teur Mobile Soc  Vermillon County AR Assn.   Delaware Townshîp High School RC  Livonla RC   Livingston High School RC    CofFee Dunkers of Dé- troit.    Muskogee ARC....... Spokane RA San Fernando Valley RC Hnosier Hills Ham Club El Paso ARC  Teceumseh ARC  

385- A- 4- 3762 377- A-20- 3618 543- AB-23- 3603 

373- 368- 559- 583- 551- 514- 478- 457- 391- 481- 342- 340- 
489- 519- 412- 467- 442- 474- 476- 489- 286- 377- 3X8- 364- 401- 259- 336- 366- 317- 284- 
374- 369- 233- 
356- 254- 328- 297- 303- 293- 249- 358- 356- 260- 229- 288- 260- 246- 
302- 222- 329- 288- 314- 314- 238- 266- 279- 
290- 

229- 258- 
199- 
'>70^ 
564- 266- 241- 246- 288- 288- 

A-16- A- 5- B-10- B-36- B-35- AB-15- AB-13- AB-12- AB- 7- ÀB-15- A-20- A-15- 
AB-40- AB- 4- AB-i8- AB-19- AB-Î0- AB-25- AB-t4- B- 6- A-22- AB-10- AB- 9- AB-13- B-30- A- 9- AB-45- AB- 8- AB-16- AB- 4- 

B- 6- B- - A- 9- 
B- 3- A-12- AB-I2- AB- 5- AB-15- AB-42- AB-I5- B-lfi- B-40- AB-I8- A- - AB-15- AB- 5- AB-10- 
B-10- A-15- B-14- AB- 7- B-ll- B-15- AB- 9- AB- 7- AB-12- 

AB- 7- 
B-20- 

AB- 9- AB-30- 

B-10- BC-28- B-17- AB-20- AB-18- B-25- B- - 

3582 3537 3504 349X 3456 3402 3375 3366 3360 3303 3303 3285 
3222 3222 3159 3063 3063 3060 3060 2934 2X17 2763 2706 2637 2562 2556 2523 2451 2133 2403 
2394 2376 2322 
2310 2286 2259 2247 2232 2214 2157 2148 2136 2115 2061 2046 2031 2013 
2010 1998 1974 1944 18X4 1884 1872 1845 1845 
1836 
1812 
1809 1803 

1782 1766 1746 1743 1740 1728 1728 

K6BRZ/6 W2ULQ/2 W2GLO/2 W6SNK/6 

W2GBY/2 K5BJU/5 K4HEX/4 W4MEG/4 W8MAX/S VE7ARV/7 W5PDO/5 W9STW/» W5TSV/5 W6DWG/6 W7NTO/7 W5PAA/5 
K9ATM/9 W5TAK/5 W6LZ/6 K7AAH/7 W2PPY/2 W0ERG/0 W3WJD/3 YV8NCM/8 W4CB/4 W3VPR/3 W5CBW/5 YV5F(?/5 K6JDL,/6 K9WBT/9 W1JFK/1 K4JIY/4 WBUJ '6 W9VWJ/9 
K4WBG/4 W9MSG/9 K5ISK/5 
\V6CBH/6 W1BRF/1 W3NA/3 K2LAK/2 K2ADS,/2 WOCAl'/O W5HTK/5 W4GAC/4 W1 VXL/l K1COV/1 K2TAZ/2 K2SW1/2 K8E1J/8 WlJT/l 
K2LSA/2 \Yr8MMI/8 W2MAU/2 W1EUH/1 K4A Ll/4 K6EMN/6 W3RSC/3 W6MIX/6 W6MLK/6 

W8RLT/8 K2RKO/2 

K5LRU/5 W7NBR/7 W6SD/6 K9CQA/9 YV5ES/5 W8QO/8 

Halifax Amateur Radio Club, VE1FO/1 (VE1 IF Iceying) 

December 1958 



Four 
W20YH/2 \V2()H./2 W9PCH/» WfiJBT/fi KfiACF fi W^C'.'WW /2 \V6I,RT/6 WSNEW/a waGii'/a K6LTA/8 \V7A\V/7 K2PQL/2 WXTO/X \V4THM/4 W3JNQ/2 WRA EX/6 K6STR/6 \V'4Ht:B/4 VVJKKS/l W4HFIi/4 K6t.'lTK/6 

Southwick CD Radio Group.    74- A- S- 606 Northern New Jersey Radio Assn   47- A-IO- «48 Mkhart ARC.  83-A.BC-ll- 630 Watnut irm ARC  230- AB- 4- 627 Aveiie! RC.    101- B- 6- 606 McPherson ARC  13H-ABC- H- fiôs Northwest 8t. i^ouis ARC...  241- B-tfi- 532 Tehama t.'ounty ARC., sk- B- 0- 528 Baltimore ARC  83- AB-14- 622 Middlebury Mike «% Key Club    121- AB- - 619 Bine Valley RC  .sfi- B- 7- 516 Détroit Mike & Key Club.  82- B-15- 492 (nonelub pcroup)  73- AB- 7- 483 monclub group)  76- B-5- 456 Marathon ARC  26- AB-I5- 456 (nnnclub group)  50- B- 6- 450 Kent county ARC  132- BC-14- 441 Beymour ARC   218- B-13- 436 RC of Quebee    110- A-14- 405 Hastings ARC  41- B- 6- 396 Coffey ville ARC.    66- B-I0- 396 Haaletnn ARC .... 49- ÀB-10- 369 Amateur VHF Institute of N. Y  .151- AB-Ï0- 345 WindomARSoc  54- B-14- 324 Tu-Boro RC  82- A-lfi- 321 (nonelub group)  23- B- 6- 288 Tuolumnë AR Soc  36- AB- 4- 258 Winslow A R Soc,   92- B- 5- 234 Bt. Maurice Valley AR Assn.....   39- B-I2- 234 Centrai Qtieens RC.... 27- AB-16- 210 Ht, Paul Mobile RC.... 28- AB- 6- 195 <nonclub group)  26- B-8- 156 
Transmitters opernted simultaneomly 

Morris RC 1199- A-21-U.061 Pompton Valley RC. .. 1133- AB-50-10.212 York RC  922- A-10- 8523 Oitriis Belt ARC, ..... 931- A-15- 8379 Rio Hondo RC   777- AB-22- «411 Htaten Islund AR Assn. 744- AB-I5- 6372 North Bay AR Assn.... 804- AB-14- 5997 Capitol Suburban RC.. 901- B-15- 5556 Barkfield ARC  776- AB-25- 5412 Bearhwood AR Klub. . 556- A- 6- 5229 West. Seattle ARC  744- B-2n- 4638 Bethpage ARC  665- AB-20- 4485 Columbus AR Assn.. ., «32- AB-29- 4017 Bristol ARC.. 591- AB- 7- 4008 Frankford RC........ 1063- BC-17- 3978 Hoc. of AR Operators. . 440- A-32- 3960 Ramona RC!. .......... 544- AB-28- 3792 ïnoncluh group)  599- B-J7- 3744 Manchester RC  382- AB-42- 3507 
Alexandria RC  549- AB-16- 3480 El Begundo CD Radio Group    475- A B-15- 3459 (nonelub group)382- AB-25- 3339 Newpnrt County RC. . 534- B-22- 3201 Corpus Christ! ARC.4I2-ABC-18- 3135 LakeARAssn,,  397- AB-38- 3069 Lanraster R Transmit- tin* Boc    329- AB-SO- 3066 North Kitsap ARC  365- AB 10- 3021 Cathay ARC, , 393- AB- - 2910 Kansas City ARC  484- R-25- 2901 Southern California VHF RC. .......... 297- A- 8- 2898 DuPage RC . .    286- A-12- 2808 Oakville ARC  279- A-15- 2736 Pittsfleltl RC    443- B-20- 2652 Western Electric ARC. 406- AB-17- 2625 Five Towns RC   110- AB-17- 2592 Atlanta Tcenage RC... 527- BC-35- 2505 St, Louis ARC   389- AB-17- 2433 llarrîsburg RAC  103- B-44- 2418 Atlanta RC   334- AB-16- 2277 Sydney ARC......... 225- A-12- 2250 Sonoma County RAC.. 249- A-I0- 2211 Denver RC  307- AB-lo- .2193 Edison RA Assn  319- AB-12- 2124 Quinte ARC   329- ÀB-lK- 2109 Chleagoland Mobile RC 292- AB- 8- 20X5 Petersburg ARC. ..... 313- B-20- 2Ô2X Padueah À RC!. ,    314- AB-25- 1950 Giass City VHF Club., 296- AB- 9- 1935 Kastern Connecticut AR Assn  305- AB-12- 1896 20/9 RO.   266- B- H- 1746 Grand Eapids AR Assn, 284- B- - 1704 Bioomington ARC  262- B-23- 1572 Monterey Bay RC  301- AB-10- 1556 RA Megaeyele Hoc  229- B-16- 1530 Pocono AR Klub  200- AB-17- 1488 Keunehoochee ARC. . . 216-ABC-ll- 1386 Bavannah ARC  218- B-15- 1308 Xittany Valley ARC... 212- AB-10- 1284 Decatur ARC......... 187- B-20- 1272 Tuolurane AR Hoc  208- B-18- 1248 (nonelub group)189- AB- 9- 1245 San Gnrgonio PaSs ARC 151- AB-15- 1239 Hatuit ARC   159- AB-14- 1233 Prince William County AREC..  254- BC- 6- 1221 Fort Wayne RC   199- B-12- 1194 Ogden ARC,     172- B-37- 1182 Podunk ARC......... IK1- AB-15- 1158 Cape Cnd & Dlands AR Assn  174- AB-21- 1149 Ht. Croix Valley RC. .. 94- A-10- 1134 Ponttac RC,   132- AB-26- 1.086 Toledo RC   180- B-40- .1080 

pi 
WflSfti 

Chicago Suburban Radio Assn., W9SW/9 

W2BVL/2 WSC'RR/X W0FLN/9 
W5IU/5 W8ACW/8 WlNBN'/l KP4FAE/RP4 VElFO/i W0IWE/0 WlHEB/l \V5QA/5 W0PMW/0 W0RGG/0 \V7STTT/7 W8QIH/8 
K4YTZ/4 K6HS/6 W1LAM/1 K2GRE/2 W8WXN/8 
W7ETO/7 WlBY/l W3FZC/3 WIBB/i 
K0CTT,'0 VV9GFD/9 VK3DC/3 W5ABB/5 VV2SEX/2 
WlY'FA/l K'/MW/S VV2H1P/2 K4JGQ/4 K0DLH/0 VE3SRC/3 K8EEN/8 VE3YJ/3 W7HMK/7 K0GPV/0 

VV6KJF/6 K2KED/2 W6BML/6 K9APM-/9 
WéSBM VE2ADX/2 K3CSG/3 W7TZ/7 W9IKYV9 
VE7BQ/7 K0HLA/'0 W^EB/2 W4BKT/4 W9EJC/9 W0UÀN/0 K3DBE/3 W0DRC/0 KlHOA/1 K9JKL/9 W7ECA/7 WZZÎC/Z 
W8EPJ/8 W8FYV8 W70EK/7 W2IQT/2 W9Bt)M/9 
K0ITK/0 VE7WO/7 WSHPT/S K2YrOTT/2 

Nassau RO   Hcioto Valley ARC.... Ht, Louis Fniversity ARC    Kerrvllle RC  Genesee County RC... Merrimack Valley ARC Air Force ROTC ARC. Halifax ARC     Black Hills ARC  Middlesex ARC  Abilene ARC  Boot Hill ARC  Pioneer RC   «nonelub group)  Watnut Hills High Bchool RC  Rock Hills ARC.  «nonelub group)  Bristol County R Assn.. Gien Cove RO,    Détroit Metropolitan RC    Apple City RC  (nonelub group)  MIO ARC   Wlnthrop Emergetiey R Net   Air Capitol AR Assn.. . Prairie ARC  Harailton ARC,,. . Del Rio ARC...    AR Assn. of the Tona- wandas  Walpole AR Assn  Rahway High Hchool RC Mid-Hudson RC. ..... «nonelub group)  (nonelub group*....... Hearborough ARC, .... Mt- Vernon ARC Lomlon ARC  ( 'entrai Gregon RA  Bouthwest lowu AR .Assn   Central Indiana Mobile RC.       Far West RC  Burlington County RC. Mt, Shasta ARC...... Wheaton Community RA...,. ;   Tidewater Mobile RC.. Bouth Bhore ARC  Abington ARC........ Grays Harbor ARC,,,. Green Bay Mike & Key Club.,. ,    Totem ARC    ^ «nonelub group) Hquaw Islund ARC. , . . Tri-Couuty ARC.  Miami County RC., .. (nonelub group)  Aliquippa Area RA Assn Tri-State R Soc,.  Reading & Woburn RC VVANE Télévision Gang Electric City RC.   Fort Venango Mike <%• Key Club  Valley RC  Van Wert ARC     Rogue Valley ARC.... (nonelub group)  Kenosha R Communi- cations Hoc,..   Three Ri vers ARC. . .. Point Grey ARC Terry County ARC  Dlster County Mike & Key Ciub   Norwaik AREC.  

246- AB- 8- 260- B-2()- 
259- B- 7- 279- AB-12- 

217- AB-Il- 260- R-21- 230- B-15- 194- AR-Î8- 227- B- 7- 
179- AC- 4- 202- A- - 137- A- 3- 226- A B-Ig- UiO- A-J2- 
198- \B-Î0- 214- B-12- 229- AB- 4- 220- AC-11- 
1.65- AB-20- 230- B-20- 212- AB-20- 206- B-16- 201- B- H- 
200- B-20- 122- A- 3- 169- AB-15- 166- AB- 7- 215- B- 3- 213- B- - 166- AB-U- 210- B- 5- 133- AB-10- 171- AB-Il- 

172- B-I5- 171- B- X- 1x2- AB-16- 194- B-12- 
168- B-ll- 2â7-ABC-16- 168---AB-12- 120- A- - 154- tN-ie- 
16f- AB-17- 1059 152- AB- 4- 1044 1.14- A- 4- 1026 113- A-IO- 1017 167- B- 9- 1002 Ï53-- AR-14- 990 109- A- 4- 981 154- B-i2- 924 161- B- 9- 906 100- A- 7- 900 173- AB- 4- .846 279- ('-12- 837 
136- R-15- St6 111- AB- 6- 807 128- B- - 768 101- AB- 8- 762 83- A- 6- 747 
124- B-12- 744 122- B-I2- 732 97- B- 7- 732 121- B-16- 726 
85- AB-20- 112-ABC- 6- 

QST for 



K6ENK/6 K90VL/9 K8DAC/8 

WfiRTIC/6 W28Z/2 \V0ZRT/0 \V8NAiî:/8 K2BK<)/2 K2DIE/2 
\VH8DW/8 K5PPZ/5 W0IBB/0 \V3CTO/3 

Camellia Capital Cbirps 8helby < 'ounty RO. ... Susluaw Valley AR Assn.   Northeastern Univ. MARS Club  (îokien Empire AR Soc. RP1 RC   Central Dakota R Assn. 'l'Immb ARC,  (nonclub group)  Cowunesque Canisteo AR Assn,,    Wood Oounty ARC  Alanio iieights ARC... fnonclub groiip) Morristown High Scliooi ARC    
>. TranxmiHers Operatrd StmuUaneou.sïy 

168- R- 7- 1008 166- B-Ï5- 996 
163- R-10- 978 
146-ABC- 7- 924 103- AB-10- 912 1X5-ABO-16- 858 143- H-13- 858 127- B-10- 762 118- B- 9- 708 
93- AB-11- 645 90- R- 8- 540 74- A-10- 444 81- B( !- 7- 399 
62- B- 8- 372 

K6BAG./6 KnBF/rt 
\V0PMI/0 W2VKQ/2 \V3BTN/3 WfiCX/fi K8AIR/8 
K61 U/6 KtfAVK/9 WfiUIJ/6 WlSKT/l 
KeciAT/ft WSABD//) K2MKV/2 
\V7YYE/7 KIGAAVl K6EAV/6 K5AXA/5 \V2ZQ/2 
KfiOWD/tt VE3JJ/":i 
W6DGO/6 K011T 0 W^^TA/A WlSEA/l WSRQZ/^ warrcvs KSORD/fl \VlTKA/2 KSCK.'T/S VE7EZ/-7 
K(>< 'KQ/O \V7DP 7 WlAQ/l 
\V3CAB/3 KBKAG/0 \V0RZ'r,0 WBPML/6 IVIGES^Î WIORS/I K0BVX/0 VV4NPT/4 KL7AA/KL7 W3UE.N/3 
W0I':QU'0 \V8EMG/8 VV1VPU/1 

Pacilico RC  Santa Barbara ARC ... Unitert RAO.     Lsùte Suceess RC  Nortb Penn A RC  Mt. Diublo ARC  Wright-Putter on Com- municators Club. . . . Newport AR i oc...... Illinois Valley R Assn.. Fullerton RC   Narragansett .Assn. of Radio operators  Bandspanners ARC.... Westside ARC  Paterson CD Emen;ency Group.       Oregonian AR Soc..... Bedford RC   McClellan AR Soc  San Angeio ARC   Delaware Valley R Assn  North Hills RC  West Skie RC ul To- ronto.      Impérial Bearh RC.... Montrose Oounty ARC Confederute Signal Corps Wllmington CD RO. .. Philmont Mobile RC. . Cumbcrland Valley ARC Gnrhind ARC  Htamford ARC'  Santa Fft Rt '.    Victoria Short Wave Club  Mt, View ARC    Walla Waila Valley RAC Assn, RA of Southern New Kngland  Washington RC....... Uayward RC Mississippi Valley RC.. Santa Maria Ht.'  N'orth Shore R Assn..., Stratford AR<'  Wheat Bett RC  l-'aetulant ARC  Anchorage ARC ... Washington Oounty ARC.    Ak Sur Ben RC  Hlonnerhassett ARC. .. Shelton Kmergency R .\ssn.  Central Massachusetts AR Assn      Tri-County AR Assn... 

1298- AB-IO-11,823 1211- A-IH-H 124 1153- AH-20- 8754 970- AB-22- 8298 892- AB-30- 5709 614- A-2H- 5769 
903- AB-35- 5851) 555- A-52- 5220 542- A-20- 5130 659- AB-12- 5106 
624- AB-35- 4767 648- AB-14- 4593 705- B-16- 4380 
696- H-15- 4176 669- B-10- 4164 565- AB-15- 3906 491- AB-20- 3834 526- AB-20- 3822 
554- AB-32- 3789 570- Ali-19- 3756 
375- A-18- 3600 538- AB- 6- 3525 350- A-17- 3150 485- B-IO- 3072 419-ABC-14- 3051 431- AH-25- 2988 390- AB- 5- 2961 453- B-I5- 2868 428- AB-21- 2865 389- B-1.1- 2484 
384- B-32- 2454 232- A-10- 2313 342- B-16- 2202 
303- AB-20- 2190 281- AB- 8- 2053 272- AB-12- 2040 310- B-10- 1860 261- AB-10- 1782 234- AB-14- 1689 240- A-15- 1551 237- B-24- 1422 200- AB-Ï1- 13X6 190- B-10- 1290 
215-ABC- - 1245 202- B-16- 1212 175- AB- - 1077 

136-ABC- 9- 109- AB-14- 

K2AA/2 W7IIZ/7 W2KO,r/2 W9SW/9 
W9SWQ/9 K6AGF/6 KH6WO/K.II6 W2DB/1 W80L()/8 W2US/2 WlNEM/1 
W^niL/l KXHIL/8 \V81D/8 VE3ZM/3 W8RNE/8 WXOCK/8 K1BCI/1 W3PIQ/3 
K4GVV/4 W3BN/3 W3CTC/3 W8WNK/8 \V91)UA/9 W9BA/9 K4VlvY/4 VEONQ/O W7KYC/7 W7GUX/7 

Six TrnwmlttxrR OperatM Simultaneoiisli/ 
South Jersey R Assn.. . 1474- A Valley ARC  1163- A Watchung Valley RC.. 969- A Chicago Suburban R Assn   736- A > Four Lakes ARC  607- A Tri-County A R Assn... 602- A K.II6 HonolUlUARC  797- B Westchester AR Assn.. 709- B Gentile MARS Group.. 648- AB Suffolk County RC.... 620- B 1 Hartford County AR Assn    355- A 1 Waltham AR Assn  391- AB Marietta ARC  344- A Seneca RC   162- AB Guelph ARC 315- AB i Bake-Geauga ARC. . . . 446- B 

162- AB- 315- AB. 446- B- Central Michigan ARC 439- B CQ RO   378- AB South Hills Brass Pound- ers & Modulators Club 337- AB Panama City ARC  368- B Reading RC  361- B Delaware Valley ARC. 297-ABC (nonclub group)  304- B Sangamori Valley RO., 305- AB St. Clair ARC  351- BO. Morganton ARC  279- AB ('algary AR Assn  l8l- AB Pnrtland ARC  203- AB Sheridan RA League,.. 20- B 

1-80-13,401 ,-41-10,467 i-42- 8946 
i-45- 6849 i-SO- 56X8 ,-35- 5418 1-23- 4944 1-29- 4254 1-42- 4137 1-21- 3720 

6- 3420 5-20- 3309 .-16- 3096 5-25- 2976 5-22- 2739 1-35- 2676 1-20- 2634 5-39- 2559 
5-25- 2409 5-10- 2358 5-20- 2166 1-15- 2118 5-21- 1974 t-30- 1857 -33- 1761 ;-12- 1683 :- 9- 1278 5-2ô- 1221 i- 8- 120 

> 

m 

Wright-Patterson Communicators Club, K8AIR/8 

W2VDJ/2 \V2GTD/2 
i Trammitters Operated SimuUaneouxti/ 

Eakeland AR Assn  1368- A-i8-12.537 Ridgewood RC..,,,,.. 1177- A-i4-10,8l8 

W7DK/7 RC of Taeoma   930- A-41- 8595 W5CF/5 Kiiocycle Club  914- B-19- 5658 K6BTR/6 Mountain View ARC. . 724- AB-14- 5352 W6PW/6 San Francisco RC  858- AB-31- 5343 W1 ECU/1 Sub Sig ARC   533- A-43- 5022 W6OTX/6 Palo Alto AR Assn  601- AB-20- 4944 W1GBA/1 Framingham RC'. , , ,, . 535- A- - 4815 W4EOH/4 Jefferson County AREC 576- AB-28- 4680 W6PMK/6 Nortii Peninsula Eiec- tronics Club.   506- A-13- 4554 W6WWJ/6 South County AR Soc.. 617 ÀB-25- 4397 W6EMN/6 San Muteo RC  551- AB-30- 4149 W3CWD/3 Antietiim R Assn  424- AB-15- 4026 W4MOE/4 Ashevllle ARC  526- B-17- 3306 W8DZK/8 Ft. Hamllton AR Assn. 650- A-13- 1950 K6DBS/6 Convaîr RAC.   349- BC-J2- 1863 K.4EVVE/4 Greeneville ARC  252- AB-13- 1524 \V3J,DV/3 Anthracite Wlreless Assn  237- O- 7- 786 
ïïwht Vrammittcrs Operated Simaltaneavxltf 

W2JIO/2 Fordbam RC  1952- A-52-17,793 W6UW/6 Santa Clara (.'ounty AR Assn   1186- AB-30- 8682 W5DPA/5 Houston ARC  853- AB-35- 5979 K6QZJ/6 Riverside County AR Assn..,,.  470- A-26- 4455 W6BXN/6 TuriOCKARC  662- AB-25- 4119 W1AEW/1 Pioneer Valley RC  135- AB-35- 3285 
Aine Trammittcra opemted simultaneoudu 

WlOC/1 Concord Brasspounders 1656- A-25-14.D04 W6TOI/'6 Downey ARC  U66- AB-26- 8607 VV7NCW/7 Lower Columbia AR Assn  807- ÀB-27- 5943 W9TTVT/9 Peoria Area ARC.   329- A-28- 2961 
Ten Tramrnittern Operated Simuttaneomtu 

W0GMy 0 Cedar Valley ARC  396- AB-40- 2640 
A ter en Transmitters Operated simnUaneoiiHly 

W2GSA/2 Garden State A R Assn. 2590- A-43-23,553 W5SC/5 San Antonio RC  2099- AB-35-16,050 K6DTA/6 West Valley RC,...... 1629- A-42-14,796 W3RCN/3 Rock Creek AR Assn... 1143- A-75-10,584 W9RJC/9 Northwest ARC  1101- A-33-10 134 VE3NAR/3 Nortnwn ARC.     733- AB-42- 4740 W3UV/3 R Assn. of Erîe381- AB-35- 3126 
Twelre Transmîtterx Operated. Simultanenuslu 

W2L1/2 Tri-County R Assn.. . . 2064- 4-56-18,711 K6EA/6 Associated RA of Long Beach     1690- AB-62-11.859 
Thirtcen Tranmiitters Operated simxiltaneamlti 

VV61JF/6 Eimac Gang RC  2449-ABC-65-12.7S6 
CLASS B 

Grouped in this listing are the scores of portable stations 
manned by one or two operators. Where two persons par- 
ticipated, the call of the other operator (if known) is given 
below that of the amateur whose cull was used. Figures fol- 
lowing the calls indicate number of contacts, power and 
final score. 

One Transmuter 
K6(ÏOr/6 I W6AWP / :K6GlK/6 i K6QHZ i W.3M8R/X,. W2JBti/2 t W2FBA i W6DUS/6 i W7KBE } K4 tCUZ/ 4 1 K4QHG I K5DRC/5 I .K5ATD ( 

. . .294- 

...102- 

...228- 
. .319- 

...383- 
..212- 

•4725 
•3969 
•3843 
3416 
3096 
2448 
•2103 

W61XK/6 1 W6WIT f * . .400- B-24n0 
KN2LFR'/2 \ K2TXD / .142- A-2309 
W8MZA/8 1 W8EOP /' ' . 223- À-2232 
W5YFNV5 1 K7ANM j ' , 369- B-2214 
W9YYG/9 l W9UBI ( ' .220- A—2205 
W5NXE/5 i W5RMII f . .218- A-21S7 
K9TBB/91. . . . .238- A-2142 W3TLN/4  ..153- A-2066 
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YY6CI8/8 . 134- B- 318 \V0A N E./02. .. .102- C- 306 K0MZN/0 \ K0IFC t ' .33- A- 297 
K'L7COJ/KL7 ^49- B- 294 W8RRD W2tiJS./2 .30- A- 270 WlOAK/l.... . 13- B- 258 K5GFM/Ô l A- 252 K5LTO i ' . , 3- 
K2iryL/2V,,. . .83- A- 249 Wi\'6N(.)K/62. , 4 i - B- 246 W9FCC/92 . . .38- B- 228 WllWK/l2, ,. . .75- A- 225 KX5QFL/5 \ A- 225 KX5(WR i • . .25- 
K6DXA/6,. ,. . .36- B- 216 K5HWY/5.... .141- C- I«6 K2VAB/2 l B- 140 K2SBT / • • .70- 
W6IAH/6 i W6EA £♦• .,10- A- 135 
KN8HVV/82,. ..15- A- 135 W5QNT/5  . .20- B- 120 K6TIP/6 . . 38— A- 114 K3AKR/3  . .46- B- 92 VE4JW/4*,.. , . .13- B- 78 K2UUT/2 . .22- A- 66 

WIEZM/l 1 u wilci r ■ • B" 60 

KtfZVVB/fl 1 a . -, WAYxn i 6~ A'~ 54 

K7nAH/72 14- A- 42 VVrNT2HZK/2 ..... 4- 14- 3B WSQIUVS ô- H- 30 K N8IPI\ AS..... 10- A- 30 W5CIX/5. . ....6- CV 18 
Tjm TrawmtUent 

kIBO?'5 f ■•■a70- A"3330 

W«0§F/6 } A-2880 

VH2î,»I/2 ! "RQ— 2fi4R VE2Bi\' f A 

K4DTI/42. 256- ,4-2529 W3KANV32 251- £4-1506 K2TJM/2 1 ôl_ A_10.4 K.2YTD A iU-14 K4,TXIV4 1 s}_ R_ 4«6 K4LNU | 51 B 4Sfi 

tt"0BYC/0 68- 14- 408 VK3DSA/3 1 VK2JY f •••52~ A~ 158 

W8KLE/8 1 K8AQP | .... 15- A- 45 
CLASS C 

Groiiped in this tabulation are thp scores of entrants in 
the mobile class. Fiacres followmg the call indicate number 
of contacts, povver and iinai score. 

One Transmuter W8PVO /X 280— Â- KfiKPC/68 213- A- W8GMK/8 94- ,\- WSOÏiA/S 94- A- W8QA V/8, .... .80- A- WSMWK/R 75- A- WKAKTT/S  74- A- WSQXO/S. 74- A- W8NrYX/S 70- A- VV8PVA/S, ,68- A- W8OXI/8 66- A- KSAMA/H. , . . . .66- A- VV8RAK/S 65- A- WKWZS/K. 65- A- VV0LPA/0 221-AB- VV8AOA/8. 64- A- WSBDZ/S. .... .64- A- W8BU«/8.   64- A- WKCV\V/8, . . . ,64- A- WKOZM/S. 64- A- W8FKB/8 64- A- WSCUTO/H 64- À- W8MOY/S.. 64- A- VV8NMA/8. . .. .64- A- W8NOX/8 64- A- W8HU/H, 64- A- W8PZR/8 61- A- VV8QYR/8 64- A- \V8tIZJ/8 64- A- VV8VUr/8- 61- A- W8ZEU/8. A- W8ZJQ/8 '.4- A- K.K(MA£/8. . . . . .61- A- W3VXN/3 107- A- \V3CNtO/3 98- A- WfiGTO/B..,. . .si- A- \VXXZr/8,, 65- B- 
\V6r,nW/6 73- A- KOEWH.'a 67- A- \V60PY/8 66- A- K6VI.TZ 6 60- A- K6OOP/6 84- A- W3HAB/3. 52- A- VV6BRT/fi.. 21- A- W6QHP/6.   47- A- VY0PtTH/0®. . , . .80- B- VY6GATT/B 12- A- VV6BTP/6. .... .63- A- W8KQT/6. . . .. .11- A- WGOKM/B...... 9- A- 4VF3YFV/3, 35- A- \Y6MRU/6,. s- A- WRXOW/ [vH6.. 89- K- W6VNC/6 34- A- K2naE/3 34- A- W3PXY/3 33- A- W6YQH/6 6- A- K6UJE. fi 33- A- K6KNP/6 6- A- W6ITG/6 5- A- K6CPX/6 5- A- K6PPM/6 5- A- W3GOW/3 31- A- W6QPB/6 4- A- Wfi^HN/6 5- A- KfiPQZ/ft I- A- \V3A.rO/3,, 30- A- KfilFfT/fi ...3- A- W3VVB./3 28- A- W3AHX/"3 27- A- K6ÏXU/6 ..27- A- 

-503fi -3213 -2525 -2525 -233fi -2268 -2255 -2255 -2201 -2174 -2147 -2147 -2133 -2133 -2124 -2120 -2 120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2 120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -2120 -1782 -1661 -1431 -1422 -1324 -1242 -1229 -1148 -1134 -1040 97' 972 945 864 851 851 824 810 S10 810 797 797 
783 783 783 770 770 770 756 756 756 -756 743 743 716 702 702 

K9CAZ/97   103-A B- H93 W3HAU/3 24- A- 675 K.6YMT/fi 50- A- 675 K6HY(Vfi,. 23- A- fi 18 VV3BBB/3 22- A- 635 WBEXR/fi 47- A- «35 
K6MQO/6.  22 - A- 635 W3QQH/3 21- A- 621 W3[7zi'V3..._.20- A- 608 W6QPX  20- A- 608 K6BJU /«   .20- A- 608 \V7HOE/7 10- B- 585 W3FTQJ73 .   18- A— gHl K4AJI '4. ..... . 43- A- Ô8l W3MHR/3 17- A- 507 \V6IQP/fi 42- A- 567 KfiJXV/fi 13- A- 5fi7 W4188/4= 37- B- 558 WfiVHT/6 15- A- 540 W9TWA/9 40- A- 540 W3FDJ73 14- A- 527 K68WZ/6. ..... 14- A- 527 W3DSG/3.  13- A- 513 W 9TIL/9 38- A- 513 W9riNTF/9« 84- B- 504 WflZVD/6 .30- A- 486 \V3IED/3 , .... .27- H- 468 W3t«KI/3 7- A- 432 \Y1IGG/1.......6- A- 419 WlBDr/T Ù~ À- 405 U'3TVD/3 4- A- 392 \V3RA A/3, 4- A- 392 K6MVYV '6 4- A- 392 \Y0PB,0 ...2 A- 365 VV300Q/3.  I- A- 351 W3GOV/3 1- A- 351 \V3JXr/3 ,.1- A- 351 \V3JX8/3 1- A- 351 W3ZHK/3,, 1- A- 351 K3DBP'3    . 1- A- 351 \V«KT8/6 25- A- 338 W0KAT. 0. ..... .7- B- 288 KX6SER/6 ,20- 270 W5FIX/5 27- B- 243 KN6LFO/6 17- A- 230 W4Fyn/4 .15- A- 203 KfiZGT/6,. 15- A- 203 W6GKB/6 12 - A- 162 W9AYtT/9 12- A- 162 W9MYÎ/9,..... 12— A- 162 WlWt'R/l 17- B- 153 VVr9BRM/9..... 11- A- 149 \V0ZNMY0 9- A- 149 WKCRM 0 10- A- 13.5 \V'0ITrF/0, 12- B- 126 K6KDK/6 S- A- 108 K9E(iJ/9. ....... S- A- lOS W1 NMM/l 10- B- 99 W0BJO/0 4- B- 3fi K9f JGÎT /0 4- B- 36 W2rnx/2 ...2- A- 27 K2DZA/2.......2 • A- 27 K2TWZ/2 2- A- 27 WUtDQ/l   1- A- 14 \V0KKM/0 1- B- 9 

Tirn Vrnnswilters 
K2TOAr/2d... .298- A-4361 VV2GBX/210. . . 123- A-I99S KfiB^S/fi7   57-AB- 591 \Y2KOO/'2i(,....27- B- 468 W9SWD/9« 26- A- 351 

CLASS D 
Orouped in this tabulation are tlic. scores of home stations 

operated from emergency power. 
K3CJT 18 470, \V5RTN ^ 221, WSOI » 212, K9KCQ 13. 

{Continued on -pave 188) 

Lakeland Amateur Radio Assn., W2VDJ , 2 

K2UTV/2 \ \VV2AKK / ' ' W70AF/72, . . , VY7NQP/72  W5PTK/5 \ K5BFE / ' ' K5KB8/5  \V5V(;/5 1 K.5EMA I' "" K4LDR/4 1 \V4WHK \ * ' W3EMP/3 I \V3JYW i ' W90EY/9 1 WQOHl.T f" \Y8SKU/8 i K8CCV ( ' K2nRN/2 1 K2RUTI f ■ ■ K7BSO/72  \V0UXT/0 1 K0AQO j ' W3EEB/3 1 W3DgZ 1 * * \Y0KRD/02,.., K2MBU/2 \ K2MK.C ! ' ' YY6MBN/6 ) W'ftMVQ i ' K2SFS/2'2. W5VVF/5. ... K2PGC/2 1 K2PBR ) • ' W2TXn/2.... WKOEQ/X5 . . . \Y0PBI/0 1 \\'0TKX i ' ' VVBXKR/fi l KfiZPE ( * \V0WIF/02. K5CXY/5 \ ' ' W5EGS 1 . . K6BKN/6 \ KfiJLR I ' \V7GI.TB,/7 1 W7B.ÎW f" \V»KZM/9 1 \V9JJT f • VE2AKX/2 1 VK2AVF / ' W7GZN/7 1 K7A\VP 1" W8UUP/8..... K2KGJ/2 . . . . K2SYS/2 i K2HVI f K7AMW/7 \ \V7GRA ) * K6YEA/62  W4RWM/4... W7UPS/7 t W7VIU f "■ 

204- A-2061 
331- B-198fi 170- A-1755 
279- B-1674 

.171- A-1539 

.248- B-1488 

..81- A-1431 

.156- A-1404 

. 152—A13-1380 

..99- A-1337 

.213- B-1278 
,140- A-1260 
.184- B-1254 
..66- A -1229 
. 193-AB-l 191 
. 107- 14-1188 .130- A~mo 
.165- B-1140 
.126- A-1134 .155- B-1080 
..95- A-1080 
.173- B-1038 
,.50- A-1026 
.170- B—1020 
.113- A-1017 
..87- A-1008 

..130- B- 930 
. .76- A- 909 
. .67- A- 005 . 100- A- 900 
,119-AB- 900 
.150- B- 900 
. .98- A- 882 ..35- A- 810 
.269- C- 807 

W7UNV/7 1 VV7TXZ / WlOJR/i . . . 
W3FIM/3*. , W8KWT/H2. . K61YM/6 1 KBMZZ i • K9AXD/9 1 KUGYIT f ■ K6ALJ/9  WlOEO/l*. . K6V-DG/6, . . KOIBW/O2., . W90MT/92. . K91IAA/9 i Kaf'YV i ' K4KAK/42. . W7GVV/7 \ \V7PIK f ' VEITV/1 i VEIAGE f " WHJXir/8 t K8AXR / ' K2SO\V/2 1 W2TGR f ' wnr\yu/i i W1F.TG S K2RDJ/2 ! K2TrTT 1 ' K5MTA/52. .. K6BCH/6 1 K6EDE S • 
\V7YCB/7... 
K4D\rM/4... 
WISMO/l,,. 
K8PKU/8,,. 
VE3BOY/3 ) VE3CIR / 
K2AZJ/2 1 K2VXA f •• VV8FNI/82,.. YV7AOE/7 l W7NCB J K4ETK/4. , . . W9TRF/92. , K6MID/6. .. 
\V20GK/24. . 
K6SAF/6 1 WAfiAPL ! ■ 
W7FTD/7 1 W7F8P i K0EKA/0 1 K0PVO i 1 

W3YXC/3... 
W4Fr,X/4. . , 
W6KUH/7... \YN'2T\rP/2. W9GHP/9 l K9PBE f 

, 133- B- 798 
..34- A- 797 . .59- A- 797 .131- B- 792 
. .87- B- 783 
. 127- B- 762 
. .55- A- 738 .117- B- 702 . ,51- A- 689 , .88- B- 672 .112- B- «78 
. 100-A B— 672 
.111- B- 666 
.110- B- 660 
.109- B- 654 

..16- B- 639 
...70- A- 630 
..46- A- 621 
.102- B- 612 
. .62- À- 558 
..92- B- 552 ,.91- B- 546 
..60- A- 540 
..89- B- 534 
..13- A- 513 

...56- A- 504 
. Ï53-AB- 503 
. .36- A- 486 
..54- B- 474 ..50- B- 450 ..33- A- 446 
.148- A- 444 
, .74- B- 444 
. ,69- B- 414 
..44- A- 396 
.. 42- A- 378 
..63- B- 378 
.185- B- 370 
...1- A- 351 
.,57- B- 342 

CLUB AGGREGATE MOBILE 
SCORES 

Westpark Radiops,    71,717 Radio Amateur Mobile .Society of Saeramento. . . 14,278 Associated Radio Amateurs of Long BeacU 12.424 Plnl-Mont Mobile Radio Club (Penna.) 11,992 West Phlladelphia Radio Assn.   5320 Norwatk Amateur Radio Club fCaJif.) 1917 Mobile Amateur Radio Club of South Bend..... .1634 Denver Radio Club. ,    945 Atlanta Radio Club   .784 Redwood Falls Amateur Radio Club (Minn.) 563 Connecticut Wireless Assn..  518 Hughes Amateur Radio Club (Calif.) 500 Coftee Dunkers of Petroit   135 Centrai Queens Radio ( 'lub  81 Hastings Amateur Radio Club (Nebr.)............45 Shelby County Radio Club (ind.)   .36 
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I.A.R. 

QSL BUREAUS OF THE WORLD 
For delivery of your QSLs to foi-eign amateurs, 

simply mail canls direct to the bureau of the 
proper country, as listed below. Cards for terri- 
tories and possessions not listed separately eau be 
mailed to the bureau in the parent eoimtry: e.g., 
carde for French Oameroons (FE8) go to REF in 
France; cards for VP8s go to KSOB in Enghmd. 
W, K, VE and V'O stations only may send foreign 
cards for which no bureau is listed to ARRL. 

For service on incoming foreign cards. see list 
of domestic bureaus in most QSTs under "ARRL 
QSL Bureau." 

Algeria: G. Doville, FÀ9RW, Box 'Jl, Maison-Carreo, Alger 
Angola: L.A.R.A., P.O. Box 484, Luanda 
ArgerUma: R.O.A., Carlos Calvo 1424, Buenos Aires 
Australia: W.I.A., Box 2(>11 \V, G.P.O., Melbourne 
Austria: Oe. V.S.V. P.O. Box 15. KIosterneubem, 2 
Azores: Via Portugal 
Bahamas: C. N. Albmy, Télécommunications Dept... Nassau 
Barhados; Arthur St.C. Partner, Storms Uift, Brandons, 

Oeaeous Hoad, St. Miflaaei 
Belgian Congo: OQôFH P.O., Box bl 4, Jadotville 
Belgium: O.B.A., Postbox 034, Brussels 
Bermwla: H.S.B., P.O. Box 275, Hainilton 
Boh'via: R.C.B., Casilla 2111, La Paz 
Hrazil: L.A.B.R.K., Caixtt Postal 2353, Rio de Janeiro 
British Guîana: I). F. Yong, \'P3Ytl, Box 325, Geurgetown 
British Honduras: L. 11. Alpuehe, VP1HA, P.O. Box 1, 

El Cayo 
Bulgaria: Box 830, Sofia 
Burma: Fit. Lt. Aung Myint, XZ20M, BAF/10G4, % 

Dept. uf V.C.S., O.S. (Air), Ministry of Defense, Ran- 
goon, Union of Burma, Asxa 

Canton îsland: II. B. Johnson, KBOBA, U.S.P.O. 00-50000, 
Danton Island, South Pacific 

Ceylon: P.O. Box 907, Colombo 
ChiU; Radio Club de Chile, Casilla 701, Santiago 
China: M. T. Young, P.O. Box 10, Taiehung, Formosa 
Colomhîa: L.C.R.A., P.O. Box 581, Bogotii 
Cook Idands: Ray Holloway, P.O. Box 05, Rarotonga 
Costa Rira: Radio Club of Costa Rica. Box 2112, San José 
Cuba: Radio Club de Cuba, QSL Bureau, Ayest.aran 029, 

Altos Cerro, liabana 
Cyprus; Mrs. E. Barrer,t., P.O. Box 219, LLmassnl 
Czerhoslorakia; C.A.V., P.O. Box 09, Prague I 
brnmark: OZ2NTI, Borge Peterstui, P.O. Box 335, Aaiborg 
Oominica: VP2DA, Box 04 Roseau. Dominica, Windward 

Islande 
Dominiran Republic: C'alle Duarte #70. C. Trujillo 
Bast A/rica: \ VQ1, VQ3, YQ4, VQ5) : P.O. Box Ï31.3, 

Nairobi, Kenya Colony 
Ecuador: Guaya<niil Radio Club, Caeilla 784, Guayaquil 
Etre: I.R.T.S. QSL Bureau, 39 Booterstown Ave., Black- 

rock, Dublin, Ireland 
Ethioptn: Télécommunications Amateur Radio Club, P.O. 

Box 1017, Addls Ababa 
Fiji: S. H. Mayne. VS, R2A \'ictona Paraed, Suva 
Finland: SRAL, Box 300, Helsinki 
Formosa: ïlq MAAG, A PO 03. San Francisco, California 
France: R.E.F., BP 20, Versailles (S & O). 
France: (F7 only): F7 QSL Bureau, MARS, Headquarters 

H. S. Euiopean Oonmmnd, APO 128, New York, N. Y. 
Germany (DL2 calls onlyj : G. E. Verrill, G3IEC, 10 Sea- 

horse St., Gosport, Hants, Enèland 
Germany tDL4 calls only) : DL4 QSL Bureau, 604th Comm, 

APO 12, N. Y., N. Y. 
Germany (DL5 calls only) : Via France 

Germany (other than above.) : D.A.R.C., Box 99, Munich 27 
Gibraltar: K. D. Wills, ZB21, 9 Naval Hospital Road 
Ghana: 9GIAB, John Burton, Télécommunication 

School, Post & Télécommunication Dept., ACCRA 
Great Britain <and British Empire): A. MUne, 29 Kechili 

Gardens, llayes, Bromley, Kent 
Greecc: George Zarilis, P.O. Box 504. Athens 
Grce.re (Unlisted SVDs only): USASG. APO 200, New York, 

N. Y. 
Greenland: Commander 8th Air Force, Westover AFB, 

Mass. 
Grenada: VP2GE, St. Georges 
Guam: M.A.R.C., Box 145, Agana, Guam. Marianas Islande 
Guantanamo Bay: Guantanamo Amateur Radio Club, 

Box 55, NAS, Navy 115, F.P.O., New York, N. Y. 
Guatemala: O.R.A.G., P.O. Box 115, Guatemala City 
f/aiti: Rarlîn Club d'Haitî, Box 9 43, Port.-au-Ptince 
Honduras: O. A. Trochez, P.O. Box 214. Tegucigalpa, D. G. 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transniîtting So- 

ciety. P.O. Box 511, Hong Kong 
Hungary: H.S.R.L., Posthnx 185, Budapest 4 
Iceland: Islcnzkir Radio Amatorar, Box 1058, Reykjavik 
India: P.O. Box 53 1, New Delhi 
Indonesia: F'.A.R.I., P.O. Box 222, Surahata, Java 
Israël: I.A.R.C., P.O. Box 4099, Tel-Aviv 
Italy: A.R.I., \'iale Vittorio V'eneto 12, Milano, Italy 
,/amaica: Ruel Samuels, \rP5RR, 34 Port Royal Street, 

"uvston 
Japan OIAI: J.A.R.L., Box 377, Tokyo 
Japan (KA): F.E.A.R.L,, P.O. Box 111, APO 500, % Post- 

master, San Francisco, Calif. 
Kenya: East Africa QSL Bureau, Box 1313, Nairobi 
Korea: Mr. In Kwaii Lee, Chief Engineer, Radio Supervisorv 

Bureau. O.P.I.R.O.K. Séoul (IIL2AM via ARRL) 
Kuwait: William N. Burgess, MP4KAC, % Kuwait Oil 

Cu., Kuwait, Persian Gulf 
Lebanon: R.A.L. B.P. 3245, Beyrouth 
Liberia; (FLts only) HARC, P.O. Box 32, 1IARBEL 
Libya: 5A2TZ, Box 372, Tripoli 
Liechtenstein: via Switzorland 
Luxembourg: R. Schott, rue Brouch 35, Esch/AIzette 
Macao: Via Hong Kong 
Madagascar: PJ). Box 587, Tannanve 
Madetra Island: P.O. Box 257, Funchal 
Malaya: QSL Manager, Box 777, Kuala Lumpur 
Malta: R. F. Gulea, ZB1E, "Casa Galea", Railway Road, 

Birkirkara 
Mauniius: V. de Robillard, Box 155, Port Louis 
iMexico: L.M.R.E., Apartado Postal 907, Mexico, D.F. 
Montserrat: VP2MY, Plyniouth 
Morocco: A.A.E.M., P.O. Box 2000, Casablanca 
Moroccn; i,Tangier International Zone only): Box 150, 

Tangior 
Mozambique: Liga dos Radio-l^missores, P.O. Box 812, 

Lourenco Marques 
Netherlands: V.E.R.O.N., Pcstbox 400, Rotterdam 
Netheriand Antilles (Aruba): Verona, Postbox 392, San 

Nicolas, Aruba 
Netherlands Antilles (Curaçao): Verona, Postbox 383, 

Willemstad, Curaçao 
Ne m Guinea: Via Papua 
New Zealand: N.Z.A.R.T., P.O. Box 489, Wellington Cl 
Nicaragua: YN1RA. Apartado Postal 555, Managua 
Northern Rhodesia: N.R.A.R.S., P.O. Box 332, Kltwe 
Nonray: N.R.R.L., P.O. Box 898, Oslo 
Okinawa: O.A.R.C.. P.O. Box 739, APO 331, % Postmaster 

San Francisco, Calif, 
Fakis'an: Box 4074, Karaclû 
Fanama, Republic of: L.P.R.A., P.O. Box 1022, Panama 
Paraguay: R.C.P.. P.O. Box 512, Ansuncion 
f^apua: VK9 QSL Officer, P.O. Box 204, Port Moresby 
t'eru: R.C.P., Box 538, Lima 

(Continucd on page 190) 
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12th V.H.F. Sweepstakes, Jan. 10 and 11 

Certificates to ARRL Section, Novice, Technicien Winners; 

Gave/ to Top-Scoring Club 

â ll amateui's who can work 50 Me. or highor 
/\ ;ire invited to get into the Twelfth ARRL 

•*- V.H.F. Sweepstakes to work new states 
and make new v.h.f. aequaintances. The contest 
starte at 2:00 p.m. your local time Saturday, 
•laiiuary 10, and continues until midnight Sun- 
tlay, January 11. 

Just call "CQ Sweepstakes" or "CQ SS" to 
get in touch with other contestants, then ex- 
change SS information as shown in this announce- 
ment. This dope is similar to a message preamble, 
with the ARRL section (see page six of this QST) 
substituted for the eity and state, and the signal 
report replacing the "check." You can rework a 
station for crédit on eaeh v.h.f. band, so ability 
to work 50, 144, 220, etc., pays off in additional 
score points. 

The rules are unchanged except in one par- 
ticular. Whilo the contest still starte at. 2:00 
r.M. illOOl your local standard time, contacts 
Mween stations in différent time zones can bc 
counted only when the contest period is in progrès» 
in both of the zones concerned. The change was 
made because of the confusion resulting from a 
widespread 50-Mc. Fi opening early January 4, 
1058, at a time when the contest had begun for 
eastern competitors but not for westerners. For 

purposes of explanation, let's assume that 
Northern New Jersey's W2PRF, on EST of 
course, gets going right at the beginning of tho 
1959 contest, Ouring the tirst hour, \\r2PRF can 
work only stations in the eastern time belt or 
other stations for vvhom the contest period is on 
— VËls on Atlantic time. say. During his second 
hour, he can exchange SS preambles with W9s 
and others on OST because the contest has nov 
begim there. By his fourth hour of opération, 
\V2PRF can work as far west as \V(i-land and 
other amateurs on PST. 

The scoring System adopted in the last V.H.F. 
SS continues in force, the multiplier consisting 
of the number of soldions worked plus ten. 
Should WONLZ make 100 contacts in 17 différent 
ARRL Sections, his score would be computed as 
follows: 

100 QSOs 
X2 (if ail SS data exchanged in botli directions) 
200 (QSQ points) 
X!27 (17 sections plus 10) 

5400 (claimed score) 

Cortilicate awai'ds will go to top-seorers in 
eaeh of the 72 ARRL sections from which entries 
are fortheoming. In addition, a certifieate will be 
given to the top Novice and Technician in eaeh 

SUMMARY OF Â.R.R.L. V.H.F. SWEEPSTAKES EXCHANGES 

tiENT (1 point) 
    '   

RECEIVED (i point) I Number 
of Eaeh 
Différent 

Freq. Time Date Date New NfV- 
Band CK- ,.ST \Jan.) CK- (Jan.) tion as 
(Jfe.) NR Xtn. RXT Section NR Stn. RST Srdîon Time Worked 

50 1 WlAW 57 Conn. 4:15 p.M. 10 3 WIPHR 17 Conn. 4:18 p.m. 10 1 2 
50 2 13 4:35 P.m. 10 7 WiQAK, 1 59 Conn. t: 10 p.m. 10 2 
50 :i 58 9:09 P.M. 10 6 VTIKCS 359 R. 1. 9:11 p.m. 10 2 0 

144 4 49 9:80 p.M. 10 32 WlOOP 58 E. Mass. 9:85 p.m. 10 3 t 
144 5 57 9:50 p.M. 10 15 KN1DDO 58 Conn. 9:45 p.m. 10 o 
50 6 54 11:30 P.M. 10 II K2IEJ/2 48 N. Y. C.-L. 1. 11:32 P.M. 10 4 3 

420 t 58 11:35 P.M. 10 30 WIPHR 57 Conn. 11:35 p.m. 10 2 
144 8 57 11:45 P.m. 10 21 VV3CGV 59 Md.-Dcl.-D. C. 11:56 p.m. 10 3 2 
144 18 WflWOK 449 Dl. 12:34 A.m. U 6 1 
144 9 WlAW 84 Conn. 8:50 a.M. U 7 WIRFIT 59 W. Ma&s. 8:47 a.m. U 7 2 
50 10 479 9:18 A.M. il 12 W6AJF 379x d.F. 6:20 A.M. 11 H 2 
50 11 589 10:40 P.M. 11 20 VE3AIB 569 Ontario 10:35 p.m. U y 2 

Claimed score; 23 points X 19 (9 + 10) « 437. Bands Used: 50, 144 and 420 Me. 9 sections worked 

Partîcipating far club award in the,.., 
I hpreby state tbat score and points set forth în the above summary are correct and true. 

Number aiQHOs. Addrcss,    
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EXPLAN AT ION OF V.H.F. SS CONTEST EXCHANGES 

Send Like Standard KR 
M*g. l'rcambtr. 

Exchanges Contest num- 
hers 1, 2, 3, etc., 
a new NR for 
eaeh station 
worked 

Ptirpose QSO NR tells 
(exampie) how you are 

doing (NR1) 

{•'end your 
own call 

Identification 
(W1AW) 

CK 
(Readahility 
and strength or 
RST of station 
wurked) 

ES or RST 
report (58U) 

Your ARRL 
section 

See page six 
for section 
list (Oonn.) 

Send time of 
transmitting 
this NR 

Send date of 
QSO 

Time and date must fail in 
contest period (6:55 p..m. 
Jan. 10.) 

section where nt- ieast t-hree such licensees submit 
vfiiid logs. Clubs are invited to get t-heir members 
tm the air from their individual stations to com- 
plété for the certificate issued to the leading op- 
éra tor in eaeh club. The club whose members 
pile up the top aggregate score wili also reçoive 
a handsomo rocobolo gavel with a sterling-silver 
band engraved with the name of the winner. 

Contest reporting forma are now available from 
the ARRL Communications Department on re- 
quest. If you don't use these iog sheets, please 
follow the log arrangement shown. ARRL wel- 
comes ail contest reports to assist in the checking 
and to rnake complété results in Q&T possible. 
Novices and Teehnicians: be sure to report your 
totais, large or small, so t-hat the license-elass 
leader in your section ean qualify for a certificate. 

The las t. V.H.F. Sweepstakes wus liistory's 
hugest v.h.f. contest, with nearly 1200 amateurs 
joining in the fun. Why not look over the results 
of that one in April, 1958, QST for an idea of 
your local compétition. Then stand by to give 
the gear a real workout January 10 and 11! 

Rules 
1) ElioiinUty: Amateur operators in any ARRL section 

fsce page 6) operating at home, or mobile or portable under 
one rail on or above 50 Me. are invited to take part. 

2) Object: J^rticipants wili attempt to contact as many 
other stations in as many ARRL sections as possible. 

3) Contest t'erindx: The contest starts at 2:00 p.w. your 
local time, Saturday, .lan. 10. 1059, and ends at midnight, 
fsunday, Jan. 11. 1959. Contacts between stations in différent 
time zones ean be counted only when the contest period 
is in progrès» in both of the zones concerned. 

1) Exchanges: Contest exchanges, iueluding ail data 
shown in the sample, must be transmitted and reçcipted for 
as a basis for eaeh scored point. 

5) Scoriitf/: (a) Contacts eount one point when the re- 
quired exchange information lias been received and acknowl- 
edged, a serond point when exelmnge has been completed in 
both directions. 

(b) Final «cure is obtained by multiplyîng total contact 
points by the sum of différent ARRL sections worked (the 
immber in eaeh of hioh at least one 8S point has been 
credited) plus 10. 

6) Conditions for Valid Contact Crédit: (a) Repeat contacts 
on other bands conlïrmed by completed exchanges of up to 
two points ver band may be counted for eaeh différent station 
worked. (Example: VV1HDQ works W1RFU on 50 and 144 
hic. for complote exchanges of 2 points on eaeh band; 2 F 2 
glves 4 pointa but only one section multiplier.) 

(b) Cross-band work shall not count. 
(c) Portable or mobile station opération under one call, 

from one location only, is permitted. 
(d) A transmitter used to contact one or more stations 

may not be used subsequently under more than one other 
call during the contest period. 

(e) Contacts with aircraft mobiles eannot be counted for 
section multiplîers. 

7) Awards: Entries wili be idassified as single- or multi- 
oporator, a singie-operator station being defined as «ne 
manned by an amateur who neither reçoives nor gives as- 
sistance to any person <iuring the contest period. Certificates 
wili be awarded in eaeh ARRL section to the top-vscoring 
amateur in the singie-operator classification. ïn addition, a 
certificate wili lie awarded to the top Novice and Technîeian 
in eaeh ARRL section where at least three such licensees sub- 
mit valid contest logs. Multioperator work wili be grouped 
«eparately in the officiai report of results in QST. 

When three or more individual club members eompete 
and submit logs naming the club with whioh tliey are identi- 
fied, an ARRL certificate wili be issued to the leading club 
memher. When less than three individual logs are received 
there wili be no club award or club mention. 

A gavel with an engraved sterling-silver band wili be 
oûered the club whose seeretary submits tîie greatest aggre- 
gate score, provided such scores are eonfirmed by reeeipt at 
ARRL of the individual contest logs from such members. 
Only the score of a bona fide club member, operating a sta- 
tion in local club territory, may be ineluded in club entries. 
Ulaims from fédérations, radio club eouncils, or other com- 
binations of radio clubs, wili not be accepted, nor can spécial 
memberships grauted for contest purposes be recoguized. 

8) Conditions of En-tty: Eaeh entrant agréés to ho bound 
by the provisions of this announcement, the régulations of 
his Hcensing authority, and the tlecisions of the ARRL 
Award Committee. 

9) Reporting: Reports must be postmarked no later than 
Jan. 28, 1959, to be considercd for awards. 

The Air Force MARS Eastcm Teehnical Net (Sundays 1400-1600 EST on 829.5, 7540 and 15,715 
ko.) wili offer the following during Deeember: 

Dec. 7 — Navigation by Electronics 
Dec. 14 — New Concepts in Communication Systems 
Dec. 21 — Uni-Direetional Antennas 
I )ee.. 28 - Impact of Solid State Physies in Electronics. 

Eaeh program wili feature a speaker from the Rome, N. Y., Air Development Center. 

Ghecb your Call Book — you'll find that K5LNV is a real Texas call. 
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Kinks 
For the Expérimente 

TWO-METER GROUND PLANE 
The two-meter ground plane antcnna deserilied 

here is not only inexpensive but also has good 
appearunce (jualities generally nunexistent, in 
bam-band antennas. 

Ojnstruction is uimplicity itself, A standard 
one-Lncli pipe oud cap available at auy hardware 
store makes up the base. A hole large enough to 
reçoive a l^-ineh eeramic feed-through insulator 
is eut in the top of the cap and four equal-epaccd 
lï-SM tapped holes are made in the flange. These 
holes should be at least 14 înt-h frotn the edge of 
the flange to avoid thread damage when the mast 
is serewed into place. The holes should be drilled 
with a press if possible to assure perfect align- 
ment. 

Next, five pièces of J^-inch drill rod are eut 
to length. We used the formula from the Hami- 
book to détermine the required length. Foin of the 
rods are threaded for H inch and the fifth is 
threaded approximately 112 inches. 

Préparé the coax feed line as shown in the 
sketch. We used a solder lug with jbg-inch inside 
diameter for the shield and a Ag-inch solder lug 
for the center conductor. Assemble the vertical, 
the rod with the long thread, as foilows: First, 
a self-locking nut goes on, then the top half of 
the insulator. Slip this into the top of the pipe 
end from the outside, followed by the shield con- 
ductor lug, making sure the surface of the inside 
of the cap and the lug make good contact. Install 
the other half of the insulator, followed by a 

Fig. 1 —Détails of the two-meter ground plane. 

14* CERAMIC FEED- THROUGH 

!'«" bRILL ROD 

1"WATER PIPE MAST 

washer, the ceuter conductor terminal and a nut. 
Tighten the asscmbly with the self-locking nut on 
the outside to avoid twisting the conductor. 

Now run a self-locking nut on each of the four 
remaining rods. Screw the rods into the holes 
around the flange and tighten up ou the nuts. 
We use a piece of one-inch water pipe 25 feet 
long fastened to the side of the house at the bot- 
tom and at a point six feet from the bottom. No 
guy wires arc needed and no feed lines are visible. 

No eleotrical measurements of the performance 
of the antenna bave been made here, but from an 
operating standpoint its performance is out- 
standing. 

— Dak WestfaU, KOONP/4 

TUNING THE HELIWHIP TO FREQUENCY 
Mant of us would like to tune the "fleliwhips" 

to frequeney but don't like the idea of un- 
winding turns to raise the frequeney of résonance. 
Tuning eau be donc very easily by winding a 
sleeve of aluminum foil so that it covers a few 
turns at the bottom of the tightly wound portion 
of the whip. After the correct number of turns 
have been coverod, wind plastic tape over the foil 
for protection. 

(f the desired frequeney is lower than the 
natural résonant frequeney, tape eontaining 
ferrons material, sue-h as audio recording tape, 
luight be tried. 

— Milford W. Noe, W6IMW 

DON'T CLEAN CERAMIC MATERIAL! 
Keeping equipment clean plays an important 

rôle in routine equipment maintenance. 
However, care should be exercised when using 
solvents such as alcohol, carhon tel, or other vvax 
dissolving substances around eeramic material 
such as steatite, isolantite, etc. 

Most eeramic material used in switches, tube- 
sockets and the like are impregnatod at the fac- 
tory with a waxy substaiico. This prevents mois- 
tiu'e from collecting in the small pores of (he 
material. When this substance is removed by the 
cleaning solvent, the voltage breakdown point of 
the material is dccreased, leakage may develop, 
and général insidating quality, especially at high 
frequencies, will suffer. 

O MULTIPLIER FOR BC-3I2 OR BC-342 
Here is a hint for users of the BC-312 or 

BC-342 who wish to use these receivers with 
the Heathkit Model (^F-l Q Multiplier. The 
(JF-l will not tune to the BC-312 i.f. of 470 kc. 
To make the conversion refer to the QF-1 sehe- 
matic and you will sets a 3300-wtf. silver-mica 
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capacitor in the tank circuit. Replace this capari- 
tor with one with a value between 2800 and 8000 
fi/jLÎ., and retune the inductor to -170 kc. by adjust- 
ing the tuning slug. 

Urang a 2S00-/i^f. ccramic capacitor, the circuit 
came to résonance with the slug almost ail the 
way in; so. if normal tolérances will not permit 
tuning to résonance at 470 kc., try a capacitor of 
:5(X)0 mmI'. Although I used an available ceramic 
ca{)a(ûtor which works very well, it is possible 
that the recommended silvor-mica unit would 
improvo the selectivity and Q. An it is, with the 
BC-312 sériés having such broad selectivity, the 
Q multiplier is a welcome addition vvhen the going 
gels rough. 

-■ Harry K. Long, WîCQK 

SQUELCH CIRCUIT FOR 
HALLICRAFTERS S-83 
An increasingly useful featuro of some eommu- 

- nications receivers is a ciri!!!!! used for silenc- 
ing the reeeiver when no signal is being received. 
However, many recent receivers do not incorpo- 
rnte this feature. The scliemafic (Fig. 2) shows a 
squelch circuit which can be used with the Ualli- 
crafters S-85, simply by plugging the unit into 
the socket provided for the 0116 a.v.c., a.n.l. and 
detector tube. The circuit, which requires no 
modification of the reeeiver whatsoever, is simple 
and quite effective. 

25/l.f/2SV. 

£50 K 
1 îSMf/zsv. 

«a. 

Fig. 2—Squelch circuit for the S-85. Ail resistors are Vz 
watt. 

A variable négative bias voltage is obtained 
by rcetifying filament voltage. This is accom- 
plished by feoding the filament voltage to the 
cathode side of a 1N34A and upplying the néga- 
tive voltage to a filter circuit. Note that the posi- 
tive ond of the electrolytic capacitors is grounded. 
The load resistor for the bias supply is a 500K 
pot which allows the bias voltage for the 0110 
to be varied. 

A blocking capacitor in the plate of the noise 
limiter section of the 6110 (which serves as the 
squelch tube) isolâtes the a.v.c. bus from the 
plate, thus ailowing external négative bias to be 
applied without biasing the r.f. and i.f. tubes to 
cutoff. The audio input to the circuit is taken 
from this capacitor. 

The cathode of the a.n.l. section of the 0116 
is connected just as it is normally in the reeeiver. 
This connection applies a.v.c. voltage to the cath- 

ode in the presence of a signal, and also serves 
as an aqdio output for the circuit. 

The circuit then opérâtes as follows: The vari- 
able négative bias obtained from the bias supply 
is applied through an isolation resistor to the plate 
of the a.n.l. section of the 6110, making the plate 
négative with respect to the cathode. In this con- 
dition, the diode does not conduct and no audio 
is heard from the reeeiver. When a signal is prés- 
ent, the a.v.c. voltage applied to the cathode 
makes the cathode more négative thau the plate 
and thediode conducts, passing audio. Since the 
plate bias voltage is variable, the signal strength 
required to operate the squelch circuit can be ad- 
justed. Running the squelch control about one- 
third open will squelch the reeeiver noise in most 
cases. 

The entirc unit can be built into a small Mini- 
box. An octal socket is mounted on one end of the 
box with an octal plug, Ri, on the other. The 
squelch control is mounted in the center of the 
box. In opération, the ontire unit is plugged into 
the 6116 socket in the reeeiver and the 0116 is 
then phlgged into the top of the box. 

Once the unit has been plugged into the re- 
eeiver, it is only nccessary to throw the a.n.l. 
switch to its on position to place the squelch 
in opération. Squelch level is determined by the 
setting of the squelch control on the unit. 11 it is 
desirod to operate the a.n.l. circuit as intended 
without the use of squefeh, the squelch control is 
set at minimum. This removes ail bias from the 
plate of the a.n.l. circuit and allows it to function 
normally. To remove squelch or a.n.l. f'unctions 
from the reeeiver, simply turn the a.n.l. switch 
to its off position. 

— Brmc L, Mackey 

KEEP IT CLEAN 
Usbbs of forced air-cooled tubes such as tho 

4X150, 4CX250B, PU72, etc., should pay 
attention to the small print on the tube data 
sheet which says, "Cloau the air System period- 
ically." The blower blades in particular will 
pick up quite a bit of dust and lint which be- 
cotnew packed between the blades, with the resuit 
that the output of air and the life of expensive 
tubes are reduced considerably. A pipe eleaner 
moistened in water is idéal for cleaning both the 
blower blades and the cooling fins of the tube. 
Cleaning should be done every two months. 

— Melvin Leibowitz, WSKET 

A TRANSISTORIZED TUNABLE 
CONVERTER 
WHir.E it is perhaps cheaper to build a converter 

using tubes, it is very interesting to try the 
snme project using transistors. The transistorized 
version can be used with a transistor car reeeiver 
with no power problems, and is small in sizo. The 
convorter described here is designed for fifteen 
meters, naainly because ten meters is still hard to 
hit with inexpensive transistors, and the lower 
frequency bands have quite a bit of QRM. Thero 
is no reason, of course, why the converter could 
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Fig. 3—Circuit of the Transistorized Tunable Converter. 
Unless otherwîse indicated, capacitances are in n/if. 
résistances are in ohms, resistors are 'A watt. 
C.—'30-ju^f. 3-section variabie capacitor (three-ganged 

Cardwell type PL-6003 trim-aïr midgets). 
Ci, Cs—SO-wif. air trimmers. 
C4—i 00-u/if. air trimmer. 
C;, Ce—780-ii/uf. mica trimmers. 
Il—9 turns No. 22 enam., A ïnch long, ^-inch diam.. 

tapped 3 turns from coid end. Link is one turn No. 
22 enam. wound near coid end of above coil. 

L>—12 turns No. 22 enam., % inch long, '/i-inch diam., 
tapped at 2nd and 7th turn from coid end. 

L:., U—No. 32 enam. close-wound, A-ïnch diam., 1 inch 
long, tapped 20 turns from coid end. 

Ls—7 turns No. 22 enam., A-inch diam., Va inch long. 
L;—4 turns No. 22 enam., close-wound A inch above top 

of is. 
St—3-pole 2-position rotary switch (Centralab PA-2007). 

not ho built for the other bands just by changing 
the eoils. 

The eouverter is of the tunable type with a 
fixed output frequency somewhere in the broad- 
cast band (in tlùs case, 1500 kc.). The ultimate 
performance obtainable from tliis type of con- 
verter is higher than from the fixed-frequoncy 
type because the front end need not be broad- 
banded. The converter is poivered by a smail 9- 
volt battery mounted inside the case, and since 
the total current drain is less than 3 ma., the 
battery should last for quite a vvhile. 

No particular constructional détails are needed; 
the layout can be left up to the individual con- 
structor. 

The circuit used for the osrillator is a Colpitts. 
Stability •was hard to corne by when using a tran- 
sistor at 19.5 Me., but after many circuit modifica- 
tions, the oseifiator drift vvas eut dovvn to about 
5 kc. in a half hour from a coid start. It was found 
necessary to use a high-O circuit in the oscillator 
to get any usable stability at ail, and the size 
of the base bias and émit ter stabilizing resistors 
radically afîected the performance of the oscilla- 
tor, while changes in the base loading résister did 
not have too much efifect. One peculiar thing 
observed about the oscillator was its extrême 
sonsitivity to température changes; heat from a 
quick touch of a soklering iron would send it 

driffing many kc. It was found thatdho oscillator 
could be made to drift noticeably by simply 
blowing on it. In the finished converter, every 
effort was made to keep the température stable. 

The mixer operated besi with absolutely no 
bias at ail, which is not too surprising since that 
must be its most nonlinear condition. By vaeuum 
tube standards, a lot of local oscillator injection 
was required. Beveral methods of injecting the 
signal were tried, but the method shown herc 
reduced the "pulling" of the local oscillator when 
tuning the mixer to a minimum. 

The r.f. amplifier is straightforward, with the 
size of the bias resistor being the most critical 
item. The base had to be coupled near the bottom 
of the coil before the base tuned circuit would 
bave any seleetivity at ail. This tuned circuit 
was very easily loaded by the antenna, and one 
turn in the primary seemed to give maximum 
signal transfer and front-end seleetivity. 

The i.f. stage was thrown in as an afterthought, 
since an old automobile broadeast set was used. 
However, the converter had gain to spare, so 
there was probably no real need for this stage. 
The method of coupling this stage to the car 
receiver was determined pitrely by expérimenta- 
tion, and may require a lift le modification with 
other ti-pes of receivers. 

 - it. A. Ross-fJluniis, jr., W6GRZ 
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PUSH-TO-TALK FOR THE 
COMMUNICATOR I AND II 
Mobit;e opération nsing the Communicator ï 

ami II can lie made mueh safer and more 
convenicnt by adding a push-to-talk circuit. AU 
that is required is a solenoid, a spring, and a 
couple of screws. Drill holce in the send-receive 
knob and in the bottom of the Communicator 
cabinet. Connect the spring (an old dial spring 
vrill do) to the send-receive knob and to the screvv 
that holtls the tuning eye shield to the cabinet, 
(see Fig. 4). Mount the solenoid (which can be 
oI)taine<l from an old pinbail machine.) on a 
bracket and screvv it to the bottom of the cabinet. 
The solenoid can be keyed by the push-to-talk 
switch in the microphone. 

TRANS. OUTPUT 
UNK 

^ 

COUPLER 
L, 

SCREW ON 
EYE PLATE 

Fig. 5—Basic diagram of the AC-1 antenna coupler. 
Citi—Original AC-1 capacitor and inductance. 

ductances are thon a parallel-tuned circuit witk 
respect to capacitor On AU that is necdcd is 
insulation of rotor Ci from the châssis and pro- 
vision for a method of svvitehing the circuit to 
insert Ci in sériés or in parallel vvith L\ as desired. 

To insulate the capacitor, the coupler is re- 
moved from its case and Ci is removed from its 
mounting hole in the front panel. The bushing 
for the rotor is insulated by making several wash- 
ers of electrical tape or other thin insulating 
material. The vvashers we eut so that the center 
hole is a snug fit over the bushing. They are then 
slid over the bushing to the front mounting plate 
on the capacitor. After the vvashers aie in place 
tvvo or threo vvraps of tape are made around the 
bushing. The tape should be slightly wider than 
the thicfcness of the front panel. This is shovvn in 
Fig. 6. 

s MOUNTING 
T PLATE 

Fig. 6—Sketch showing modifi- 
cations to Ci . 

CAPACITOR 
—SHAFT 

SCREW BRACKET / 
TO BOTTOM OF 

COMMUNICATOR CASE 

Fig. 4—Sketch showing détails of Communicator I and il 
push-to-talk feature. 

When y ou décidé that it's time to trade in the 
Communicator, removo the spring and solenoid 
and ail you bave is a. scamdy-visible screw hole 
in the cabinet bottom. 

— E. V. Biaise, jr., WBTVW 

SERIES OR PARALLEL TUNING 
WITH THE HEATH AC-1 
ONil) of the shorteomings of the Heath AC-1 

antenna coupler is that it is parallel tuned 
only. This sometimes makes it difficult to feed 
certain antennas. 

Hovvever, the coupler in use at KN3BZI vas 
very easily modified for both sériés and parallel 
tuning with a minimum of extra components. AU 
that vas used vas a d.p.d.t. toggle switch and 
some Scotcli electrical tape. 

Disregarding the buUt-in lovv-pass filter switch 
and output indicator, which are not affected by 
the modification, the effective circuit of the AC-1 
is shovvn in Fig. 5. 

In this circuit, the inductance Li and the trans- 
mitter link L-i are in sériés. The combined in- 

LAYERS OF 
JX Vs" WIDE TAPE 

INSULATING 
WASHERS 

The mounting hole is then enlarged sufficicntly 
to allovv the tape to go through, and the capacitor 
is replaced in the panei. Several more of the wash- 
ers are then placed over the bushing and pushed 
against the ptmel. These should be large enough 
to prevent contact betvveen the panel and the 
lock nut of the capacitor. 

After the capacitor is completeiy insulated 
from the cabinet, the leads from the coil to the 
capacitor are removed from the capacitor and 
the lead from the nuon bulb is removed from the 
coil. A d.p.d.t. switch is mouuted vvhere con- 
venicnt (at KN3BZI the output indicator vas 
moved from the panei to the baek of the cabinet 
and the switch mouuted in its place). The switch 
is then wired as in Fig. 7. 

(Continued on -page 188) 

SERIES 1 PARALLEL 

Fîg. 7—Circuit of the antenna coupler with series-parallel 
tuning feature added. 

CiLi—Original AC-1 capacitor and inductance. 
Si—D.p.d.t. switch. 
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YASME II to Aves Island 

BY DANNY WEIL, * VP2VB, YVOAB 

The suggestion that I go to Aves Island and 
operate wasn't greeted witk very much en- 
thusiasin when I found out a few things 

about the island. 
Even the fact that I vvould be aeeompanied 

by three other hams (Jules, KPIAIO, Julio, 
YV3BS, and Falke, YY5GO, were my eompan- 
ions and assistants botli on the voyage and opér- 
ations ashore) made little différence in my atti- 
tude. It was also brought to my attention, 
forcibly, that this was the hurricano season (July 
to Oetober ) . . . well! 

I went over and visited retired Air FoCce Colo- 
nel Henry, KVIBZ, who lives aboard his eon- 
verted sub-ehaser at Yaeht Haven, St. iThomas. 
and who has sailed extensively in these waters. 
I listened to his opinions and we looked at the 
eharts. At first he had difficulty finding a chart 
with Aves on it but finally he found a large one 
with an inset of Aves. I felt even worse about the 
deal! 

I have had the job of finding tiny islands, but 
riever au\-thing lilce this. It is 1500 feet long and 
150 feet vvide, maybe. Its height was a rnoot 
point, but somehow I eouldn't get the colonel to 
raise it much more than six feet above sea lovol, 

The colonel had been to Aves the yeur before. 
He had been attracted by a cohunn of smoke and, 
upon going ashore, discovered two natives and a 
white man who had been there 42 days and who 
were almost dead. Apparently a tishing schooner 
had set them ashore for turtle hunting, a gale 
had come up and the schooner had to get out fast. 
The schooner either got sunk or just forgot 
about the men — no one seems to knon but 
that was the last the men saw of it, The poor 
blighters were on the last of their water and 

*e/o Richard G. Spenceley, KV4AA, Box 403, Charlotte 
Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 

must have hud a heck of a time with nothliig to 
keep them eompany other than birds, turtles 
and crabs. Mo water is available on Aves nor 
are tliere any trees, 

Oick, KV4AA, had spent several days ron- 
strueting a cabinet that would house the HT-32, 
I IT-ëo and SX-101 so that it was completely self- 
contained and could be bolted to a prepared spot 
on ïasme and then unbolted and taken ashore. 
It was built like a battleship, and weighed like 
one too, but we both knew it would stand ail the 
bashing 1 could give it without falling apart and 
so was good protection for the equipment. 

Food was another probleni. I have only had 
myself to cater for in the past, and to please 
three others was a problem. After ail, maybe 
they wouldn't like my homemade bread wliich 
needed a, hacksaw to eut it, and perhaps canned 
>Spam with a fine rich kerosene flavor wouldn't 
be to their taste. Anyway, with the aid of Diek's 
X\ L, I finally got a load of chow which should 
Iiave satisfied tinyone, 

Stowing it was the next problem. Every cup- 
board was full of hardware, etc., but as eggs and 
bread weather noue too well on deck, I had to 
move my ropes and wire to other places, We had 
found a refrigerator to stick aboard and . that 
helped considerably. At least, we did have fresh 
meat daily and the butter was in one piece in- 
stead of being a gooey mess. A supply of cokes 
filied the refrigerator to capacity. 

1 was a bit worried about water. My tank only 
holds 30 gai Ions, so a général round-up was made 
here for spare bottles to augment the supply. My 
main tank aiso is a little rusty inside and every cup 
of water is flavored with cup of rust. I didn't 
mind it, but the other guys eomplained — some 
people are never satisfied! 

KVIBZ had tixed me up with ail the eharts re- 
quired for the trip. Many were never used, but I 
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thouglit it might be a good idea to liave utheru 
in the nvent of my niissing the islmifi altogetlier 
which, inc-identally, I thought I would. 

tieemed to me we hnd everything exeept good 
weather, but i'm getting so used to bad weather 
now that to have a really fine day for sniling 
would startle me! The usual customs and immi- 
gration formalities being taken eare of we shoved 
off from St. Thomas at d P..M. on July 11 

.1 had a final cheek on ail the gear as we stooged 
around in St. Thomas harbor. Two Onan generu- 
tovs, two SX-lOl, two HT-32, iïT33, staeks of 
tubes etc. and countless feet of wire of assorted 
sizes. Everything senmed to be there and I ehased 
the lads around to make sure they had lashed 
everything down. They just didn't know what was 
eoming, and neither rlid 1! 

Clearing the harbor, i laid course for St. Croix, 
fort-y miles to the south. Severe cross seas and a 
lîO-knot beam wind made the trip to St. Croix 
fast and rough. 

Predericksted, St.. Croix, was flat. ealm and very 
quiet, when we arrived at midnight. À soft glow 
came from the lights ashore and, apart from the 
rattle of the anchor chain as we dropped the 
hook, nothing broke the silence. We just cuuldn't 
helieve that only 15 minutes ago we had been 
in ten-foot seas with a howling wind and ail their 
attendant discomforts. 

Early the nexf morning (1 guess it must have 
been around 7 a.m.,) i stuek my neck ont and look- 
ed around. As per the night before, everything was 
serene and ealm and 1 really thought we should 
have a pleasant voyage. 

With breakfast out of the way, we spent a 
while picking up assorted bits of gear, elotMng, 
etc. which had fallen in odd spots during our 
short passage. Never did I realize that so many 
things could liide iu so many obscure places. By 
10 a.m. we were imderway, out into a half-gale 
and heavy seas. 

Hight through the day and night Yasme plung- 
ed on, the auto pilot holding her to a course which 
none of us could have maint,ained for any length 
of time. Sea sickness had taken its toll from each 
and everyone of us and, to put it nieely, we ail 
wished the boat would sink and put us out of our 
misery. Julio and Falke slept through the worst of 
it. Boy! they must have had cast-iron stomachs! 

Another day dawned and we çheeked the log 
trailing astern. The son was hidden by heavy 
overcast while we listoned to our weather net 
friends, at 7 a.m., telling us the weather was 
wonderful. 10 a.m. came along, as usual, and 
with it, a hazy sun poked its way through the 
murk to shine on 20-foot seas. Somehow 1 wedged 
myself on the cabin top and took sights. Jules 
stayed in the shelter of the doghouse, noting down 
finies and angles as L oalled them out. 1 guess I 
must have taken about eight sights before the 
sun decided to quit again. I knew these sights 
would only give me a position line but even 
that would he welcome. 1 never did get any sights 
at noon but, with those already taken, 1 iigured 
Aves was still about 70 miles away. 

After a uight's close watch on the depth finder 

the morning dawned dry but windy with seas 
breaking over the boat and giving us our usual 
ducking via the leaks in the hatches. Somehow we 
managed to keep the rigs dry. At 8 a.m. with a 
fairly elesj,r sky Jules stood by while I took re- 
peated shots of the sun. Further sights taken at 
10 a.m. gave me a position 12 miles off course. 
A final cheek at noon would finalize my latitude. 

Old Sol climbed to his highest perch and then 
climbed down again but 1 grabbed his angle be- 
fore the olouds finally crowded in. I rushed below 
and within ten minutes had our first set of sights 
worked out. Not satished with this, I worked out 
another, and yet another. Ail of them tallied 
within a lialf mile and gave us an exact position. 
I told the lads my new course, set it, and then said, 
with longue in cheek, "Aves will corne up, dead 
ahead, two hours from now." 

The first hour went by with maddening slow- 
uess and the log read hve miles more. Aves 
should be visible now, only four miles off, but it 
wasn't, I lugged out the binoculars and strained 
my eyes but no Aves. Each of the boys had 
grouped themselves by the bow and on the cabin 
roof but still no Aves. 

There was nothing to do now but to e.Iimb the 
mast and make absolutely sure. It had to be 
there ! 

At first 1 wasn't sure. I called down to the lads 
"Either that is Aves dead ahead or Fm crazy." 
It was Aves. A!1 that could be scen was a faint 

This is the main operating position aboard the Yasme II, 
showing the equipment cabinet which is unbolted and 
taken ashore at most stops. The operator sits on the 

diesel engine housing. 
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randy smudge on the horizon which would appear 
and disappear as the Yastnc roBe and fell in tlie 
high seas. 

With the depth finder flat ont vve erept in as 
dose as possible to the beat*h and avvay vvent the 
anchor. Direetly the way was off the boat she 
started to roll. It gradually buiit up so that the 
bubble in the inclinometer hit the side of the tube 
at 45 degrees. 

From what we eould sec of the island it con- 
sisted of a low sandy strip with rocks on the lea 
shore and a steeply sloping sandy beach on the 
windward. Big breakers crashed over the rocks 
on the far side, but here on the so-ealted Lea of 
the Mand, a cross sea built up as the waves 
swept around eaeh side of the island and met di- 
reetly at the point of our anchorage. 

There was a native schooner anchored nearby, 
which had eome from St. Lucia on a turtle hunt. 
It had already been there ten days with little 
luck, having only nabbed four turtles. The skip- 
per came aboard the Yasme and advised friends 
in St.. Lucia, via VP2LB, of his whereabouts. As 
it was getting lato in the afternoon I deeided I 
would reconnoiter in the morning and prayed for 
a calrn. 

At 7 a.m. we were ail up and put the dinghy 
over the side. Ignoring the three fenders I had 
put there, it immediately scored the topside 
paint and started bashing itself to pièces. I mau- 
aged to jump into it and shove it clear of Yasme. 
I then rowed over to the schooner and, with the 
help of three of its crew, managed to get aboard 
without wrecking the dinghy or drowning myself. 

The schooner's skipper was a typioal Frenc.h- 
man and told me of the hazards of the place. I 
didn't need much convincing. Ile said that the 
weather had been bad ail the time and it was with 
great difficulty that he had been able to get his 
turtles aboard, even with six strong men to lian- 
dle his boat. It was then that 1 realized it wasn't 
going to be an easy matter to get our equipment 
ashore without losing or damaging it. 

I then invited him over to the Yasme and after 
a eold beer (several, in faet) he offered to help us 
with the gear using his own dinghy and crew. 

I won't go into détails about the agonies of 
extracting the equipment from the interior of the 
Yasme and getting it on deck. Nor the trouble 
of lowering it over the side into his boat. Oan àny- 
one imagine loading stuff in a dinghy when at one 

Jules, KP4A10, knocks off the contacts as Danny watches. 
Canvas shack, Hallicrafters gear in the background, 

beaucoup sand underfoot. 

moment it is level with the deck and the next 
second ten feet below it! 

The SX-101 and IIT-32 were man-handled into 
the boat but the Onan 1500-watt generator was 
too much and I deeided to use the winch and my 
dinghy davit to lower it. Direetly that thing left 
the deck and became suspended in miil-idr it 
turned itself from a harmless generator into a 
200-pound lethal weapon. Four of us struggled 
on the heaving deck to control it. With attempts 
to keep from falling overboard plus trying to 
avoid being smacked with the swinging generator, 
or letting it hit the boat-, we linally got it into the 
dinghy. Now came the business of getting it 
ashore. 

Those St. Lucia boys really knew their business 
though. We waited just outside ihe line of surf 
for the opportune moment aud then they really 
bent their oars and vvent full out for the beach. 
Within fifteen feet of the shore line two of them 
jumped out into waist-high water and grabbed 
the boat, and as the next sea swept in, the rest 
of the crew jumped out and manhandled the boat 
up on the. beach using eaeh successive surf to 
assist them. 

I helped carry the gear above the water line 
and we ail shoved off back to the boat for the 
next load. Within three hours we had ail the gear 
ashore except the HT-.'M amplifier and 1 deeided 
that the risk involved was too much to even at- 
tempt lowering it over the side iet alone getting 
it ashore. Hovering in the back of my mind was 
the thought that ail this gear eventualiy would 
have to be brought back to the Yasme without 
their help. I was giad of my décision iater. 

l'p to this point I have made little mention 
of the island other ihan its général appearanco 
physieally. The first thing that struek us were 
the birds. Never in my iife have I seen so many 
birds in one place. The island was iiterally 
blanketed with them and one had to step carefully 
to avoid either stepping on the grown birds, the 
chicks or the eggs. 

As we moved our equipment to a reasonabiy 
clear spot, the birds would scare into the air 
screaming vengeance, and one would have to wave 
his arms to prevent them from attacking. We 
c.ould stand over one of the birds, as it protec.ted 
its eggs, and it would do nothing but scream 
and piunge ite sharp long beak at us. 

Jules set up the couple of pup-tents he had 
brought aiong and while they gave good protec- 
tion from the rain and wînd they were hardly 
suitable for holding ail the rigs and still give 
ruom to operate. However we were mighty anx- 
ious to put Y'YTAA/YVflAB on the air and very 
soon we had the HT-32 ready to go. 

During the 1958 Aves expédition a uew 40-foot. 
métal mast had been erected with a large métal 
Vcnezuelan flag mounted at its peak. This was 
to be our antenna mast. Aboard we had a seieo- 

{Continued on page 198) 
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If toij'rb not citceful theso duys on (3 meters, 
you're likely to run across a QSO that sounds 
souititliing liko this: 

lut Lût Hey, man, you get a real etrong signal 
hore — l'd say 'bout 20 db. over S-9 — but boy, 
your modulation is a mess! Sounds like you must 
have some kinda trouble over tliere. You botter 
eheck that, wot say? Break break break. 
3nd Lut Break break break. Ain't nothing wrong 
with my audio. You just ain't gof me tuned in 
right. l'm using phrase modulation, l'on gotta 
tune me in off at ono siile. Howsit sound uow? 
Break break broak. 
Ist Lid: Break break break. Oh, I gotcha novv. 
Fine business. Well, I got one of them new Globe 
Scout OSO's and they use hydrogen modulation. 
But 1 don't use that just by itself — I got me a 
WRL lineal amplifier tho other day. Howsit 
sound over there? Break break break. 
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2nd Lid: Break break break. Oh, man, you got 
a real fine business signal over here. I don't have 
an S-meter here but l'd say your signal was about 
tiO db. over H-i). l'm using a Gonsct barefooted, 
and they don't. have S-meters. Say, I thought 
about getting one of them lineal amplifiers but 
they tell me they get prett.y hot and I eouldn't 
figger out how to mount one of them fans to take 
care of tho beat, participation. Whatehou using 
for a receiver over there? Break break break. 
Ist Lid: Break broak break. Receiver here is ono 
of them war surplus Commando sets. It ain't got 
a S-met.er on it either but you're a good S-9 (Ile 
just found out that Oonset is barefool, so he's revis- 
ing his xignal report—bd.). Yeah, you got a 
good solid signal here. Whatehou using for an 
antenna over there? Break break break. 
îlnd Lût Break break break. I got one of them 
three-element tellerex beams with a grammar 

The Périls 

of Six Meters 

BY ROBERT SEALS », K9AHK 

match. By the way, your signal soemed to drop 
off on that last transmission (He's buming over 
that S-9 report — bd.). What kinda antenna you 
using over there? Break break break. 
Ist Lid: Break break break. l'm using one of 
them all-band wisdom antennas and it seems to 
he doing a pretty job for me here. Well, old man, 
your signal was pretty far down in the mud on 
that last transmission, too. I guess the ground 
wave ain't working too good t.onight (They're a 
half a. mite apart—t.u.). So I guess I better say 
the very best of 73s and it's been a real fine busi- 
ness QSO. So the very best of 73s and hope to 
work you on the band again in the very near 
future, 73s, old man. 
2nd Lid: Fine business, old man, and the very 
best of 73s to you, too. It's been real fine working 
you and hope to see you around the band in the 
very near future. So the very best of 73s and lots 
of good luek. 73. 

Ist Lid: Fine business, old man. 73s and l'il be 
seeing you. 73. 
Snd LU: O.K., oie buddy. 73 and l'il be seeing 
.you. 73. 

(bd. note: // you arcn't completely numb by this 
Urne, you reach over and turn the dial as the 73s go 
ping-ponging bark and forth far, far intn the night.) 

* 1922 Sedewick tstniot, Chicago, Illinois. 

KflKIM suggests that we'd ail be interested in 
an inexpensive stamp dispenser for coiled stamps, 
now available for about a nickel from the. l'ost 

December 1958 

Office Department. It holds a coil of 100 stamps, 
which feed out through a slot in the side. Real 
handy for tliose who QSL. 
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BY DAVID B. FEU,,* W3TN 

Originating Message Traffic 

Some Ideas on Traffic Sources 

Sombbodv lias to originatc traffic, else we shall 
ail report QRU: "T hâve nothing for you." 
As it is now. far too mauy of us reporting 

into the section nets, uight after night, como 
empty handed. Fortunately for those who bring 
uo traffic, thero are relaying and delivery assign- 
ments to engage a fevr, but not ail. The'services 
of these mon are needed and most welcoine. But 
it saddens the net control station to hpld any 
man idle on a dull evening and finally dismiss him 
with nothing to show for his time. 

The purpose of this article is to encoutage the 
fullest possible paidicipation in your ARRL set;- 
tion's net sessions. À good way to begin is to 
bring a message. One message originated by eaeh 
reporting station would be healthier for the net 
and more fun for everyone than a big load from 
just one station. 

45^ 

A. /sâo 

You may think that message origination is 
not for you. A'ou live in an isolated rural district. 
Your work is of a solitary sort and you are denied 
daily contacts with a variety of people in offices 
and in cities. Or perhaps you feol that you ean't 
originate anything importanl enough. That 
touches the délicate matter of message content. 
VVhat «« this stuff we handle? Is it worth doing? 
The answer is a solid yen. It is not for us.alone to 
décidé the worth of a message. To be Sure, the 
thrill of handling priority traffic — especially 
emergeney traffic — is something to remember, 
but it is the large, steady volume of routine 
messages which croates the vehicle that makes 
a network efficient in emergencies. That volume 
becomes the "carrier wave" on which emergeney 
traffic may ride. And when emergencies do arise, 
it will be the regular traffic nets that will be most 
ready and able to handle them. 

Well then, how may we begin? Lut us tist some 
général types of messages. There are the "occa- 
sional" greetings: (Jhristmas, Easter, Mother's 
Day, Thanksgiving Day, Valentine's Day. There 
are personal greetings for birthdays, anniversaries, 

birth announcements and messages to conva- 
lescents; congratulatory messages to nieees for 
making the houor roll, to kid cousins for getting 
their Wolf badges in t'ub Scouts: to winners of 
contesta and compétitions; and to those oleeted 
to membership or to offices in business, social and 
ci vie organisations. There are acknowledgements 
of receipt of letters, packages, gifts and there are 
inquiries concerning the receipt of these, too. 
There are inquiries and notifications about safe 
arrivais and planned departures of travelers. 
There are notices of moves to new uddresses. 
There are replies or aeknowiedgements indicated 
by the texts of the messages whieh we have just 
delivered locally. .And within the framework of 
ham radio itself there are messages of proposed 
schedules for time and frequeney for QSOs and 
of confirmation of the same. Suroly, with ail these 
kinds of messages and more, let no one admit that 
he ean't originate traffic. 

With ail these kinds of messages in mind, who 
then will become the sources and the senders? 
I suggest we start at home, in our own house- 
holds; next with those friends who have shown 
some sympathetic interest or curiosity in our 
hobby and with any neighbors whom we have 
not irrevocably alienated by TYI. Indeed, 
through message soliciting I have converted one 
neighbor who sulïered from aggravated TVI into 
a fair traffic client. And, finally, there are the 
iarger groups we meet in school, at the office, 
and in the myriad uther activities we have. 
Even my barber (I am his captive and he is 
mine for twenty minutes on Saturdays) is a 
message client. 

So it appears that the only practical limita to 
oui- sources for traffic are the degree of enthusiasm 
and alertness we bring to the task and the 
amount of lime we give to it. 

How shall we go about asking for a message? 
Tell your prospect simply and enthusiastically 
what we do in our hobby. It is a hobby of service. 
Tell him how it works. He may have rend about 

* 7818 Stratford Road, Bethesda, Md. 
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the marvels of radio contact vvith Antarctica, but 
he bas no concept of nets and the National Traffic 
System. Tell him that, even if vve might contact a 
"ham" in Sait Lakc City, Utah, or Bennington, 
Vt., who would acc.ept and deliver bis message 
directly, \vo eau make a more dependable delivery 
and a more orderly one through the net structure, 
beeause this is a vast coopérative enterprise of 
bundreds of devoted amateurs. 

Explain, too, the breadtb of our coverage: ail of 
the United States, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, 
Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, and mib'tary personnel 
in certain overseas places. Also, for the local and 
régional net, point out that we cari frequently 
make a quick delivery into towns that we know 
are regularly represented on the nets. 

Make clear to him the probable delivery time 
in order that he wou't expeet the improbable 
and in order to plan far enough ahead on holiday 
traffic. Suggest the général types of messages vve 
handle: perhaps one of the types listed above 
may move him to try us out. Demonstrate by 
your own discrétion in not disclosing the content 
of other people's messages that he eau trust you 
with bis own. 

Whcn nocessaiy, explain to him that there 
are some kiuds of messages we seek to avoid: 
debt dunning, fund raising, excessive statemeats 
of affection, and critical fault finding. However 
justified sucli messages may be, they do not 
belong on the air. They put the amateur at the 
delivery end in a very uncomfortable position. In 
that same connection we sliould be very chary in 
originating traffic oiuselves, or in aceepting from 
others, for origination by us, messages for fund 
solicitation, mass appeals for législative or or- 
ganized action, or for commercial purposes. Noue 
of us wants to be ''used." Considération for our 
fellow traffic man who has to relay or deliver such 
material should be ovu' guide. 

Lot us suppose then that our prospective 
sender agréés to try us out. More often than 
you'd expect, he will say: "Ail right, but what 
shall I say?" Here you can offer good help in 
message drafting. Tell him this is a message, not 
a k'tter, Keep the t.ext as brief as full understand- 
ing will allow. Beeause the message will usually 
be telephoned at the delivery end, the phone 
number should be included if knovvn. Urge the 
use of simple straighWorward language: avoid 
veiled allusions and those private expressions 
that may carry great signiflcance betwixt lovera 
or within the bosom of a family group, but which 
become open invitations tor garbling in re- 
transmission over a net. Encourage the use of 
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ARRL stock messages for holiday greetings for 
brevity's sake. 

And now that you have a client, treat him 
right. Follow up. After an appropriate interval 
of time, make it your practice to inquire about 
the fate of the message. Was it received? This is 
important. For on the outeome of it dépends 
whether or not you can couvert a casual first- 
time message sender into a steady client. So you 
sec how important prompt, careful delivery be- 
comes to the originating station. Perhaps you 
yourself have followed up only to have him say: 
" I don't know. He didn't mention it in bis let- 
ter." And that, is where the value of written con- 
firmations of deliveries cornes in. 

Promptness and accuracy in delivery are not 
the only things important to the originating sta- 
tion. The very tact of delivery itself is all-essen- 
tial. If the message is undeliverable, for the love 
of ham radio send a. service message back to the 
originating station and report. There's no quicker 
way of killing amateur traffic than not completing 
deliveries. For thus are dashed to earth the splen- 
did liopes of sender and originating station alike. 
Even in such instances as non-deliveries you can 
sometimes win the sender back into the fold by 
asking him if he will let you send a follow-up 
inquiry about the first one, requesting an answer. 

Finally, after a whilo you will have built up a 
list of fairly dependable sources for traffic. Con- 
tact thom frequentiy. Your very re-appearance 
itself will suggest to them some message they 
could send. Also, look over last year's origina- 
tions for the corresponding month (you probably 
will be cleaning them out of your files noxt month 
auyway). From these you may seek repeat birth- 
day and anniversary greetings. 

Here then is the point and conclusion: you too 
can originate messages. The suggestions above 
have worked for me. Y'ou will find still other 
ways and other sources. Bo corne on in and when 
you can, bring a message with you.   
Editor's Note: Another article by W3TN on delivering 
traffic will appear in a subséquent issue. 

The Deeember schedule for the Army MARS 
sideband technical net is as follows: 

Dec. 3 — International Radio Communication 
Systems. 

Dec. 10 — F. M. Multiplex Stereo System. 

Dec. 17 — V.H.F. Radio Propagation. 
Dec. 24/31 — No net sessions. 
Corroeting a previous report (see p. 184, Nov. 

QST), these 2100 sessions and the ïundamentals 
lectures will be on 4030 kc. sideband. 
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From Pôle to Pôle 

on 40 Watts 

BY 
REV. DANIEL LINEHAN, S. I.,* W1HWK 

Most of thc articles that have appeared 
dui'ing the past yoar or so on tho IGY 
and the U. S. Navy bases in .Vntarctica 

have mentioned tho. activity of amateur radio on 
that continent. .Most of the installations operate 
1-kw. note suitable for maintaining fairly <'on- 
stant contact with the United States and per- 
mitting the mon in Antarctica to talk with their 
families and friends. The une exception to this 
povver rating in the past year was KC4USC 
which transmitted on 50 watts e.w. and about 
40 watts a.m. phone. 

KC4USC was not at an IGY base, but during 
*319 Concord Rd., Weston, Mass. 

The Reverend Daniel Linehan, S.J., 
is director of ifeston Obserratory, 
ff eston, Mass., and is also chairman 
of the Department of Oeophysies at 
Boston Collège. 

Fat lier Dan's fteld irork has taken 
him to m nu y parts of the irorld. In 
1951-52 he operated geophysical sur- 
veys thirty feet beneath the Basiliea 
of St. Peter's in Rome to détermine 
h me much of this tras natural earth 
and hoir mnch had been placeri there 
by man some tirenty centuries ago. 
This study tras to assist the archaeolo- 
gists in local in e the Tomb of Saint 
Peter. 

In 1951 he irent to the Sort h Polar 
area and made some of thefirst meas- 
urements on the gronnd to locale the 
neir position of the Morth Magne tic 
Pôle. During this trip. he travelled 
some 8000 miles on a 70-foot ressel, 
doubling in brass as radio operator. 

fie has made three trips to the 
Antarctic as a Consulting geophysicist 
for the V. S. iS'avy. Dis irork in Ant- 
arctica included measuring the thick- 
ness of thc ice at possible camp sites, 
and also measuring the thickness of 
the ice al the South Pôle. Dis irork 
at KCIUSC iras of a geophysical na- 
ture: to détermine the amount of 
ireathered rock that could be removed 
by bulldozers and hoir much had to be 
blasted. 

He built /lis Jirst receiring set in 
1916 using the ubiquitous Quaker 
Oats boxes for the loose couplers. 
Horld fl'ar I closed him doirn, and 
subséquent dutics ruled ont hant ac- 
tivies for many years. Only in récent 
years lias he managed to get back on 
the air. 

the winter of 1.957-58 the U. S. Navy maintaincd 
a complément of 21 members of the Construction 
Battalion .Reconnaissance Unit (Sea Becs) and 
six civilians who were etigaged in spécial studies 
at a site at McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, Due to 
the mobility of this group, no heavy mnateur 
radio equipment was provided for, so the writer 
lirought along personal mobile gear nnvmally 
mounted in a station wagon. There was doubt in 
the minds of many as to whether or not this 
power would get very far from Antarctica. We 
were in for a surprise! 

Our ftrst contact was \Y4YEI/KC4. At first 
Bob really doubted if we existed, especially an 
a.m. station in Antarctica. Ile was about 900 
miles from us at the time. A couple of hours 
later, WTSXP, Don, from Mesa, .Arizona, copied 
us luodcrately well. At that moment we felt 
like Marconi must have felt wheu his tii'St signal 
came through, but soon we became disappointed 
by the Jack of response to our CQs and the "no 
acceptance" wheu we answered someone else. 
Theu came the dawn (excuse me, "Don"!) 

One of the more geometrically minded mem- 
bers of our party, Don Bail, began cutting out 
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TTie aufhor, WîHWK, at the home station, Weston, Mass. 

The shack at KC4U5C and operator W1HWK. 
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picca) oî papcr to form gruai Wn;lo bi'imngs; 
weather ballooim were borrowed from the awolo- 
giBt and covered witli crayon marks; formulae 
from every book that could be found wero ap- 
pealed to; and finally \ve were convinced that the 
hearing of our beam could not have bceu worse 
if we had pointed it straight into the ground and 
covercd it with damp earth. When we finally 
ehanged our bearing from 11° to something in 
the order of 120°, we heard more American 
stations and fewer Ohinese. We went to work 
about the second week in Junuary. 

Uuring the last three wceks of January, 1958, 
that we operated with this new bearing, we com- 
pleted over 115 phone contacts: we transmitted 
some 50 messages and received dt) or more. We 
were able to copy traffie for KC.UU8V wliich was 
down afr the time, and the messages could be 
delivered by helicopter piiots who fiew to us 
now and then from that base about 50 miles 
away. Bocause of camp activities we were limited 
to about three operating hours a day. 

One nigld the big thritl came when we heard 
a CQ from KL7FLA, an Ice Survey Station 312 
miles from the North l'oie, I looked at Marion 
Smith, our radio man Ist <'lass, and said, "Shall 
we give him a try?" Smitty's doubtful and 
shrugging response was " What can we lose?" 
When Vern came back with the statemcnt that 
we were "coming in loud and clear", we sat 
back for a. nice QSO from Polo to Pôle on 40 
watts. Vern even conducted some tliird party 
traffio with a mutilai friend, Father Cunning- 
ham. S.J., a vétéran missiouary in Alaska. After 
a contact like that, une sits back and com- 
placently realizes that there are no more worlds 
to couqucr. 

Our radio equipment consîsted of a Oonset 
G-GRB receiver and a <1-77 transmitter. The 
recel ver worked from the 115 volts supplied by 
the camp generator, and the transmitter was fed 
by a 12-volt battcry. We kcpt this latter at 
peak voltage with a power supply built by 
W1DTA before we left the States. The main 
asset. however, in utilizing ail of the available 
power was the beam. Telrex of Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, built a two-element beam for us 
whieh was tuned for 14.25 Me. It was a full 
Html 2-element Vagi with a gain of 5.5. db. The 
coaxial feodline ran through the main boom, 
whieh not only kept it away from the driver, 
but gave us a mechanical means for turning the 
beam when required — the way a farmer steers 
a cow. 

Our camp location was one of the few places 
within 800 miles of the South Pôle that is free of 
ice and snow during the Antarctic summer. 
There is the floating pack of ice of McMurdo 
Sound to the east and a few hundred yards to the 
west is the Wilson Piedmont Glacier. Beneath 
our {cet was weathered rock and glacial deposits. 
Our first "tower" was built from seraps of wood 
salvaged from packing crates and we attained 
the magnifieent height of 14 feef otï the ground. 
However, this structure went over in the first 
30-knot gust that eame along. The beam was 

20-meter beam at KC4USC, Marble Point, Antarctica. 

beut a little in the fall, and although ite sym- 
metrical beauty was marred, its transmission 
properties were undamaged. The next support 
consisted of odds aud ends of iron pipe and 
aluminum tubing inserted in an old packing 
crate and guyed with stray pièces of rope and 
twine. The beam was twenty feet high! It was 
not a thing of beauty, but withstood winds up 
to 40 knots, and while it swung crazily like a 
weather vane, it stood erect, or nearly so. We 
tried a folded dipole on 15 meters and another on 
10 meters, but the results were not as gratifying. 

Most of our réception was on s.s.b. while ail 
of the transmission was ou a.m. The U-GfiB 
afforded au excellent s.s.b. réception, although 
we had to keep retuning during a contact. This 
was not bocause of the receiver, but to the 
vagraneies of the generator. On battery opéra- 
tion, it would hold a station, but we did not have 
enuugh batteries for this type of supply. 

Many are responsible for the suecess of our 
station opération, too many to thank by name. 
Jerry Kelliher, W1DTA, prepared the power 
supply and tested the gear before it left the 
States; Mike Ercolino, W2BDS, of Telrex built 
and donated the 20 meter beam; Don Bail, the 
.eugineer, who finally convinced us we were 
looking in the wrong direction (but who could 
imagine that Boston was southeast of Antarc- 
tica!): and the many Sea Bees who did every- 
thing but hold the beam in the air with their 
haro hands that we might keep going. Stateside, 
we are grateful to the many hams from the east 
eoast to the west coast who listened to our a.m. 
signal whining on their s.s.b. sets. Many labored 
to catch us when they might have beeu listening 
to a nice erisp signal bolted out from a 1-kw. rig. 

(Contimed on page 204) 
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ETAND VIEW3 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

ONE HAM'S N1GHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS 

(With apologieR to Oîement C. Moore) 
'Twas the night beforo, Ctiristmas vviioa ail through the 

hou 5e 
Not a créature vvas stirring, not even a mouse. 
The rig was tuned up with the greatest of care 
In hopes that the station I sought would be tliere. 
My hubby was nestled ail snug in his bod 
But visions of rare DX danced through my head. 
When out of the speaker there came such a splatter 
I sprang to the dial to see what was the matter. 
Away to the Collins ï ilew like a flash 
And throw in the tUter to c\it down the hash, 
With both gains turned baek as far as they'd go, 
.1 waiteil to see if his call I would know. 
Wlien what to my wondering ear should appear 
But "MC2U, Mobile", solid and elear. 
What a iolly old signal! I ?!eroed him quick, 
But I felt in my heart that H must be a trick. 
In the many long years I had been in the game 
ï had ne'er worked a station with such an odd name. 
i had contacted Danzig and Paris — Bombay 
And some little village in Paraguay. 
The QS-L cards fairly covercd the wall, 
But MC2U would be rarest of ail. 
At last lie wtopped calling, 'twas time tn let. Hy. 
If I messed this onc up, X was sure T would die. 
With quivering Ups and shaking knees too. 
1 reached out my hand and the plate switch I threw. 
And then, in a twiokiing, ï heard overhead 
A racket, etiough to awaken the dead. 
My plate currcut jumped and the rneters swung round, 
And down the ehimney St. Nicholas came with a bound. 
lie was dressed ail in fur from his head to his foot 
Ànd his elothes were ail covercd with tarnish and soot. 
A stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth 
And something eneireled his head like a wreath. 

K 

Tt circled his ehest and ' is little round belly 
Like a meat-ball surrounded by vermicelli. 

It seetned rathor strange, this peculiar attire. 
Oh no! Ooiiid it be? My antenna wire!!! 
He hckl up a feeder, the joliy old elf, 
And we laughed till we eried, old St. Nick and myself. 
Tben, laying a finger asidc of bis nose 
And giving a nod, up thê ehimney he rose. 
As I vvatched from the window, hu wmit straight to work, 
And, in no time at ail, he turned with a jerk. 
And there on the roof, standing sturdy and tall 
Was a heautiful beani, with rotntor and ail! 
As my eyes filled with tears that longed to be shed, 
He peeked in the window and waggled liis head. 
" Don't thank me, my sweet, it's the least î can do 
'Cause yon sec, dear YL, l'm an amateur too!" 
Then he sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whist le» 
And away they ail flew like the down of a thistle. 
And theu, from the speaker, his voice, loud and elear, 
"Do .you know what my call letters stand for, my dear?" 
His voice became dim as lie faded from sight. 
" M for Merrv — C, Christmas, and 2 U a good-night! " 

■— VE8AJR 

WHOOT members at the Dallas 
Women's Open Professîonal Golf 
Tournament: standing by at one of the 
tournament scoreboards are K5MTF, 
W5SBDB, SYL, KEC, and K5GMI. A 
high light of the activity for the Yls 
was the meeting of a number of 

national champion golfers. 
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Left: For fifteen-year-old KN1GUS, Phylli Zlotnick, and her twenty-year-o!d brother Sigh, W1NQL, ham radio is a 
means of traveling around while seated in their wheel chairs, for both have muscular dystrophy. Phyllis opérâtes novice 
frequencies daîly from her Portland, Connecticut, QTH. Righf: At the National Convention in Washington last Àugust, 
W1HAQ unexpectediy found herseif operating K4NAA/3, the convention station, with a room full of oid-timers kibitzing 
about her. Sîxteen-year-old Marsha McCoy took it al! in stride—maybe partly because she's the daughter of W1ICP of 

ARRL headquarters. Home at Granby, Conn., Marsha QSOs primariiy on 10 meters. 

A NEW COMBINATION 
Ham radio 4' linked " to golf? Pardon the pun, but the 

Women Ham Operators of Texas provided the tie-in vvhen 
they volunteered communications services for the annual 
Dallas Women's Open Professional Golf Tournamenfc 
^eptember ô-Pth. Eleven VVHOOT members, set-up at 
three locations on the Dallas (den Lakes Gountry Club 
fairways, used two-meter Communicators to relay to 
golfers and spectators a hole-to-hoie report on the score of 
eompetitors as they rounded tlie !8-hole course. Com- 
munications were organized by Eddie Aymond, WSTTHV, 
a member of the Civitan Club of Dallas, sponsor of the 

tournameut, which is played for the benefit of mentally 
retarded and deaf children in the area. OM W5UHV and 
VU K5s GBX, GMI, IPE, KDY, MTF; W5s BDB, 
KEC, SPV. SYL, YKE; and KN5PSK were commended 
for their services in what proved to be a very successful 
communications project. 

YL CLUB FD SCORES 
Our thanks to W1YYM, Ellen, of headquarters for 

supplying the following tahulation of YL Club 1958 Field 
Day logs and scores (class A — field station). &ee page 46 
In this issue for complété schedule of FD résulta and the 

YLRL NETS AND ROUND TABLES 
Phone 
Freq. Kc 
3890 
3970 
3885 
7235 
3838 
3900 
29,000 
28.900 
3900 
3900 
3915 
7280 
146.1 Me. 
3880 
8985 
7235 
7215 
14,210 
7250 
21,390 

I >atv 
Monday 

Gst Tues. ) 
Wed. 

3:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.M. 
2:(X) P.M. 
9:00 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:30 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 

10:00 A. M. 
9:00 A.M. 
2:00 P.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
2:30 P.M. 

W7HHH, ait. W7NJS 
W0UDU, alts. W0BFW-W0PIK 
WfiKER, Soutlihmd YL Net 
Floridora YLs (4th dist.) 
VV0TYB, Loaded Clothes Line 
W0KJZ, Pi-Net 
K4CZP, Blue Ridge Net 
Hair Pin Net (No NOS*) 
QRMary Round Table (eaeh month) 
VV1TRE, Yankee Lassies 
W8ATB, Welcome Net 
W6GQZ, Ironiug Board Net 
Acara Yls, Kansas iiOth dist) 
W6LBO, 2 meter YL Net 
Texas YL Round Up Net 
Georgia Peaches (4th dist.) 
Texas YL Round Up Net 
W3UUG, Friendly Forty 
Tangle Net (No NOS*) 
W6QGX, YL Round Table 
KZ5VR, Cross Oountry   

* These nets are operating on schedule with temporary Net Control Stations. 

Picase aJdress inquiries regarding the above schedule of nets and round tables, which have been 
registered with the YLRL for the 1958-59 term, directly to YLRL Vice Président Kay Anderson, 
W4BLR, 5210 Raleigh Road, Richmond, Virginia. 
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September YL column for général summary of Y'L par- 
ticipation in the June 1958 FO, 

Information as listed; call used, name of group, Y'L svho 
aubmitted data, nr. of QSOs, power input (A undcr 30 
watts. B 30 to 1.50 watts), nr. of participants, final score. 
K5BJU/5 Otilf Area Y'L ARKlub (Gaylarks), ilarriett, 

KSBJU, 55n-B-10-3504 
VV6BDE/6 San I^Yancisco Y'LRC, Esther. VV6BDE, 211- 

AB-7-1572 
K5QHI/5 Women Ham Operators of Texas (WHOOT), 

Bea, K5BNII, 215-B-9-1440 
K5LZW/5 Women Ham Operators of Tarrant County, 

Inc. IWHO), Betty, W5ETH, 194-B-7-1320. 

DXCC ADDITIONS 
WlWPO of headquarters reports that since August the 

following YLs have bcen issued DXCC certificatest \V3SKQ, 
WnEGD, EJI6ATJJ, KL7BHE (c.w. and phone) and 
W3GEN (phone only). K0ACC should have been ineluded 
in our annual listing of DXCC Y'Ls, which appeared in the 
May 1958 column. Lola's certificate #1119 was dated 
2/5/58, with ail contacts on phone. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

A'. F. C. YLRL — weicomes ail YLs in the N. Y. C. area 
to join with them for monthly meetings. Conta<,t Lilhan 
Byrne, K2JY'Z, for détails. At the September meeting 
Madeline, W2EEO, and Ruth, VV20WL. showed pictures 
taken at the last ARRL National Convention. 

Los Angeles YLRC— At the tirst Fall meeting Martha. 
WGQY'L, and her OM W6RDQ, showed slides and talked 
abouti their three-year s ta,y in Beirut, Lebanon, whcre 
Martha operated as OD50H. 

Washington Area YT^TiC— met at the National Muséum 
in Heptember and eiected the following otticers: Près. 
\\T3CDQ; V.P. VV3RXJ: Secy. W3UTR; and Treas. 
VV3UXU. K4LMB was appointed delegate to the Wash- 
ington Foundation of Radio Clubs. 

MISCELLANY: 
OM W1HHR reports that the latost winner of the 

Willimantic Jaycees Worked Ail Conneetlcut award is 
W1YPH. Leona is the second YL winner in Massachusetts 
and the first Y'L to win the award using c.w. The W-Conn 
award is issued by the Willimantic Jr, Chamber of Com- 
merce and is available to amateurs for contact with Con- 

i necticiit's eight counties. Awards are presented at a formai 
meeting of tiie ,I'r. Chamber of Commerce chapter nearest 

î'to the applicant's eity. . . . Mary, W6QPG, will operate 
from Wake ïsland in the YLRL À.P. and the YL-OM 
eoutest using her OM's call, K\Vf)C7Q, on !0, 15, 20 c.w. 
and 10 phone. . , , OM IvSGTTG reports that in addition 
to t5P5YL, SP3SQ is an active Polish Y'L (on 15 me tors). 
Bob bas worked Y'UlOE, Alica, of Y'ugoslavia, se\ eral times 

Little Miss Kris Àbney, 
KN4ZTX, of Fa 1 Is 
Church, Virginia, opér- 
âtes 71 69 kc, using a 
Globe Chief and an 
S53A. Kris* uncle, 
W6KNM, who sub- 
mitted her photo, be- 
came W2BZB in 1929 
at the âge of twelve. 
Kris is al! of eleven 

at the moment. 

A junior at Hollywood 
High School, 15-year- 
old KN6RFV, Margo 
Giasser, has her own 
DX 40 and HQ110. 
Dad KN6RFU has his 
own rig too, but apart 
from Hamming they 
both share musical in- 
terests. KN6RFU has 
scored the music for 
hundreds of motion 
pictures, télévision and 

radio shows. 

on 15 c.w. . . . Vada, WGCEE, Jean, KGGQD, and Pat, 
IvdPFY*. operated ham gear at the Los Angeles County 
Fair. . . . Meta, VVVGBNS, keeps traek of lier seven 
grandchildren by dailv skeds with her daughter Marv, 
WfiMWU. . . . Dot, W4TJF/W4ZKD, of Englewood and 
Gainesville, Florida, prcsctitcd a paper on her research 
Iblood parasites) at the iSixth International Congress of 
Tropical Modieinc and Malaria in LLsbon, ï'ortugal, in 
September. , . . For Ruth, W4BWR, and lier OM in- 
stalling mobile gear in their new 1958 Merciory was no 
labor at ail — winning the car in a raffle mode the work 
mueh casier, . . . OM W3Y'TJj reported this tidbit — 
both Muriel, WIKDY", and Louise, W3WRE, have the 
last name of Moreau, but are nofc related. Aluricl lives on 
Hussell )Strect in Winooski, Vt. Louise lives on Russell 
Avenue in Johnstown, Pa. . . . During lier stay at a 
Birmingham hospital K4TYYN used a six-metor Com- 
municator for many h ours of jdeîisant QSOs, inciuding 
skeds with lier OM, who operated mobile. EthePs doetors 
and nurses warned visitors that her illness was harmless 
but that the ham radio bug might bc eontagious. 

Kiiles for the 4th WAE DX Gontest have just 
been KH-t-ived from DL7AA. DX Manager of 
DARC. They tu'e much the «aine as nsual except 
that the phone portion has been dropped due to 
the small number of surh entries in tho first three 
holdings of the eoutest. Détails on the c.w. sec- 
tion, coming up from 2100 GMT Junuary 9 
through 2100 GMT Jamtary 11, will appear in 
"How's DX?" next month. A self-addressed eu- 
vclopc sent to the DARC DX Bureau, Fuchsien- 
vreg 51, Berlin-Rudow, Gcrmany, together with 
one IRC fuirmail five IRCs) will bring score and 
summary sheets. 

A whole raft of equipmont was stolon diu-ing 
tlctobor from Bil Harrisoris Jamaica store. Items 

and sériai numbers are as i'ollows: .H2V-1 (282), 
32V-:i (6611, 32V-:i (297), HT-?,3 (158280), Vilcing 
II (5770), Pacemaker (10181), S-53A (50729), 
S-94 (172579), 8-102 ( 95028), NO-OOO (1926). 
Also taken was a quantit.y of lii-fi gear. A reward 
is Ixùng offered — contact Harrison Radio, 225 
Greenwich St., New York 7. Téléphoné BArelay 

ZS3J\Y sa.t-s he has tive hams in liis family, and 
wonders if that is any sort of record. 

If it's résulté you are after, call on QtST — the 
stolon Communicator mentioned ou page 10 in 
Novcmber bas aireaily been recovered. (The local 
hams itid some excellent détective work.) 
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HOW'S 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Whoa: 
Thp pparinfç sun sank low bohind him, alkali 

hazo scttlod liko a diroud over the thirnt,y plains 
and Héros Peto tumed hLs hnported eayuse 
toward the home corral whero Hagging V wran- 
glers gathered aftor a hard day's punehin'. 
Pote had a date tonight with Népal Sal, a ente 
little number just in from the J'iast, so he apurrod 
on his nag at a gallop. 

Oit alonfj, oit alonp. 
Oit alonQ iiitle dogic . . . 

After a splash of cnol water and a pan of hot 
grub Pecos saddled up and headcd for the Old 20 
bar. He inspeeted his gun's loading near tho 
door and swaggered in toward the low ond where 
Nopal Sal already was singing svvi.'et songs to 
the boys. Elbovving through the mob. he gave 
Sal a quick eall aud glared meaniy around him. 
'Pokes scattered to oither side, a couple of dudes 
from New York almost swallowed thoir eigars, 
and a hush le 11 over the house. The admirers 
around Népal Sal melted away. Ail exeept one — 
rough and tough young Howlin' Sam of the 
Double Diamond range. Sam hitehcd up his 
beit, whistled at Népal Sal aud retumed the 
snaris of Pecos Pete. But Sal playcd hard to git. 

iV's ail yorc misfortune 
And TWnr fï uiy uti'ri , . . 

Pecos Pete spat viciously, tossed off one 
more and then really lit ont after Népal Sal. 
But Howlin' Sam blocked his way. Old Sol 
behind the bar plcaded. "Now we don't want. no 
trouble, boys," and hit the floor. Bystanders 
seramblod imder tables or hightailed it out of 
range. The air was eleotric in the Old 20 now. 
Many a grizzled OT went plumb Joeo and bit off 
his pipe on the spot. Népal Sal eommenced 
unother tantalizing tune with Pete and Sam ail 
ripe to draw. 

Mnh paficrire tx xhot 
And mak ncn-px are a-ianglirO . . . 

Sal eut off her song with a chirpy scream as 
Pecos Pete and flowliu' Sam grabbed for steel. 
Two blasts rang out together in the deeponing 
dusk. Somcbody laughed. Then somebody sobhed 
— the lights went out for Pecos Pete. Fickle Sal 
sashayed away to liston for Howlin' Sam's phone. 
Poor' Pete crawled out of the shack and went 
downstairs to change fuses, bitterly knowing he 
was no longer top smoke in the West. 

And tomorrow the iunkbnx ndïï be yorc new hnme. . . . 
Well, I'hcos PftH c-an always raach for ttioro cuppcr and try 
a l'uinebaek. Say, lots of OXcitement in the slots over the past t'ew weeks. in the follovving band-sampiings frequencies 
tin number of kiloeyeies ubove the lower bund-Iimit) appear vvithxn parenthesea. E.g.■ (W) — 14,009 ke. if the paragrapk 
*4822 AVest Berteau Avenue, Chicago 41,111. 

treats 20-meter work, Times are GMT using the nearest 
whole-honr figure suait as 7 for 0720, 0 for 2349. Thus in 
the ten-meter phone paraçraph "HZIAB (652) 15" 
Lndicates that HZIAB has been observed using 28,652 ke. 
iinmad 1500 GMT. Lot'» commence the eonspectus. . . . 
l phone is su, aolid starting point for this month's X\J «• How's" Bandwagon aud K9ELT sets the mood: 
"Wïan, what signais on 10 latelv — nothing iike it!" Cou- 
tributors W ls KRS NTK, K1CBH, K2s AVC (now at 
75/31 worked conhrmed), hllIV (34 hagged), K3AMII/4, 
KlOAQ, VV5KLB, WOZZ*. W7VCB, W8s BlMX (119/94), 
QAZ, K8CFU, K9s ISP JIN, KZMJS (a fast 55 worked) and 
VE3EIL eoilected GNs 2AX 8F.J, CR6CA, CT2AI, CXs 1 B Y 23, 1VD 2BT, DU1AP, EAs 6AS 8 A H, EL5A, FB8ZZ, 
GC3LXK, GD3s FOC UB, IICs ITM 2 FF. IÏK78 AB LX, 
HL9KT, IIP» 2iMD 3Fk 3RL. HR2s DK HA, ÏIZIAB* 
(652) 15, IT1CDS, KA2VA, KB6BJ, KC4s USB* USW, 
KG4AF, KM6BL, KR6AF, KX6s AF BP* (650), CG, 
OA5F. OD5AB, OQds FN TP, OX3WE 20, OY4T, SV0WJ, 
TG7JD, UA0LA, VE3BQL/SU (see "Whence" and 
" Whcre"), VE8s AB BB DW, VKs «RIT 9np, VPs 1JH 
2LS 5CB 6EB 6.JC 1, 6KM 6TR 9EF, VQs IPBO 2DC 
2MR 18, 4FK 5DM, Ws 2EPS/KJ6 4GYX/KM6, YNdCB. 
ZEs UD 7JD 7JQ, ZS3B and 5A3TH. Asterisks signify 
side-band stylists. 
1 O c•w• ro^s 0"t 'ts ionospheric rarpet for ail and sundry. "The band has been liotter tlian a ZD2 at 
noon," aeeording to W1MEL. Agreeuient is registered bv 
K2s AYC jMIIY, W3GYP, K3AMli/i (80/57). W5KLB, KfiQHC. W7QNI. W8s BMX CSK NOH, KSHTI, K9s 
ELT (67). GD(Î ISP JIN and VE3BUR because of CK1AD 
(82) 17, CR6CK (22) 16, CX2BT, UM2ACN, DU7SY 
160), ET2VB (20) 20, FA8AN, GB2SM just Knarland,) 
HA5DD (38) 17, ITIZDA (63) 18, K.B6BJ. KG4AZ, 
KP6AN, KZ5s L)E IF, LAs IWF 2KD 90D, LX2GH. 
OE8KI (75) 16. SPs 6FZ 7IIX illO), SV0s \VP (40) 20, 
WR (42) 11. TF3SF. UAs 1BE 2KAVV (80), 4IF 6KOB, 
IJB5UW, UF6FB (82) 16, UQ2BA (150) 15-16, VK9DB. 
VP7BT, VQ5EK, VU2RM 0, XEs ÏAX 1YF 0NHD, 
ZC4IK. ZD2.JA1 (60) 2, ZEs 1.JV 7JY (44) 15. 4X4s IK 
10 and IV. 
1 C phone is flippin', too. Reporters WIMEL, K1CCA J-O a08/«5). K2S LXP (129), MHY, W4ZSH, K40AQ. 
AV5EXB. Wfis KG OJW ZZ*. VV7VCB, \V8s NOH YIN* 
Kus GSG JIN, K0LEQ and VE3EIL give the word on 
GE3RC. CN8s AA EH EU, GPs lAiM SEC, GX1BY, EL2N 
2. FS7RT*, GC2AAO, HGIRY, m2AIC, IIK4AQ 3, 
IIL9KS. HPlft LB VA. 1IR21UI 2-3, 1TICDS 3. YL KA2HA, KG4s USK* USV* KG4s AU AZ*. KX6BQ* 
KZ5s AG KO, MP4BCC 12. OE1DH 20. PJ2s CE MC* 

J THAT ; 
frïyf Mo6ILE FROM afutoma. M 

V oeALLy<2SLsFA.sr -S 

—-~~ér\T^ ~ i rTL/"71 r 
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SV0WT, TF2WDD (103) 23, TGs 7AB 22, BRY BUS, 
TI2s Kalore, UF6FB, U02AN (216) 12, UR2AO, VE1ADE 
of P.E.I., VE8s HV MO SO TE, VPa 1EE 3, 2DJ 5AR 0, 
5ER 6JC 6ZX 7BX 19, 9BN 9DM, VU2CT (20â) 18, XEla 
in number, XW8AH (15) 17, YSls JM (409) 12, MM, 
ZBls DC US USA, ZSs 5DW* 6AQQ* 15 and varions 
4X48. 
1 CZ c.w.'s full DX potential is being realized by Wls AO EQ KGH MEL (31/3), Kl» CBR COA, W2s ETU 
HMJ, K28 AYC IXP MHY UPD, W3LAX, Wls USM 
YOK, K4s IGD OAQ OTG PHY, W5KLB, K5KGF, W6s 
KG OJW ZZ, K6s QHC THZ, W78 D,TU QNI VCB, W8s OSK NOH, KSnTI, W9s FNX (85/71). LNQ (125/115), 
K9s ELT GDQ GSG ISP JIN, K0s HGB JPL LEO LFY, 
UER and VE3EIL who account for CEI AD, CN28 AQ BK 
(40), CN8s CC DJ FM GH MK, CR6s AI CK (50), CT1ID, 
CXs 2BT (60), SCO (62), DM2AEB, EA5AM, EL1K, 
ET2s KY US (30), FA9RW, FF8BF, FQ8AJ, GC3LXK, 
GD3FXN, HAs 5AM SDH 5KBR 8WS, HC8GI (35), 
HP1SB, HV1CN, ISls CXF MM, ITls AA AGA ZDA 
(77), JAs SIS 3TT 3UI 60K 7AD, JT1YL. K6IGP/KP6 
(37), K.A2KS. KB6BJ, KM6BL, KR6JF, far-south LUs 
izs (20), 2ZS (100), LZ1AH. OEs in concert, OA4s AGI 
FT, OY1R, PJ2s AL OJ ME (40), a dozcn SPs, SL7BC 
just Sweden, ST2AR, SV0s WR WY, TF3s KG SF, TG7AB, 
TI2s LA WR, UAs 1AU 1AS 2KAW 3BF 3CC 3HI 3KBR 
6FQ 6KTB 6UF 9CM 9KQA 901 0ON, UB5s CK FG 10 
KCE KIA UW, UC2s AX BB CB KAB KAR, UF6FB, 
UN1AE, UOSAA, U02s AB AR AS BU, UR2KAE, VE8T0, 
VK0TC, VPs 7BT 7NA 8CR 9BO. curions VP0AB (40) 
21, VQs 4EZ (20) 20, 5EK, VR2DG, VSs 1GL (40), 1GZ 
6EE 9AS 9AT (60), XE0NHD (45) 21, XWSAH (20) 14, 
YOs 2CD SAQ SRI, YV5» DE G Y (73) 18, HL, ZÀ1MA, 
ZB2A, ZC4s AM (15) 22, IK RP (20), ZDs 1FG (30), 7SA 
(45), ZEs UN 1JV 3JO, ZL5AC (40) of New Zealand's 
Antarctic, 4X48 C,f CK JT JU and 9G1CR. 
T K Novice doings supply stutî like GE1AD, DU7SV, J-O UER, JA4HM, KM6BJ, OK3KOT, PY40D, 
.SP9.7A, TI2LA, VKs 3TF 3VJ 8EJ, WG6AHS, WH6s 
ONK COK, ZLs 1MT and 2AOV to the eager logs of 
KN1IMP, KN2HIY, KN3BUZ. KN6s EBL (one more continent to go for WAC), EBX and \YV6BVR. The latter 
aiso manager! KP4AOO on 40-meter code. 
O r~\ c.w., harassed by mountainous QRM as tlie resuit 

of phenomenally short skip, performed willingly 
for Wls KGH (150/126), MEL, Kls CBR CCA, W2s HMJ 
JBL, K2s AYC MHY UPD UYG. WSs GYP LOS (75/53), 
W4s FFF USM (113/80). ZSH. Kls IEX IGD OAQ PHY 
RPD, K5KGF, W6s FZH JQB KG ZZ (195). K68 CQF 
(121/67), 1CS QHC SHJ, W7s DJU QNI VCB, WSs BMX 
OSK NÔH YGR (125), K8ERU, W9FNX, K9s ELT JIN, 
K08 HGB JPL LFY (112/63), CE3AG, I1ER, VE3EGG 
(40) and VS1F.T, Délectables détectable include AC4AX 
(100) 12-14. AP2C (50) 3, BV1US, GEs 9AK (62) 5, 0AC 
(100) 20, CN2BK (37) 0. CN8s BF FV GD LC, CRs 6BX 
6CK 7BC (60), CT2s AI BO, DMs 2ADB 2AQH 2AVN 
3KCK 3KIB 3KKJ, DU7SV, EAs 6AM 8BK 8CP (40) 7, 
EL1X, ET2KY, FA8AN, FB8ZZ, FF8s AC/GN of the 
new state of Guinea, CC, FK8AS (10) 12, FP8AP, F08s 
AJ (44) 6, AP (85) 5, HA, FU8AE (80) 10, FY7YE (60), 
GGs 2FZC 3AAE 3HFE, GD3FBS, HAs in number, HCs 
IHL 4IM, HKs 4JC (8) 3, 5CR 5SG (73), HL9KR (30). 
HP1VA, IIRs 2FG 0.AA (14), HV1CN (50) 21 as guest- 
operated, IS1ZUI (44) 1, ITls AE AGA AQ ZDA (45), 
JT1AA, JZ0DÀ (20) 11, scads of JAs in ail call areas, 
K2ILQ/KG6, K61GP/KP6 (42), K6IZJ/KG6, KA2s 
KS RS, KB6BJ, KG4USV, KGs 1C.I (37) 1, 1DL (38) 2. 4AP, KM6s BK (15) 8-11, BL (48), KRés EO QW RP, 
KSs 4AY 4AZ 6AG (75) 11, KV4s AA (80) 22-2, BO (20). 
KW6CU, KX6s BT (40), CJ CW (72), LZs IDX 1KPC 

2KDO 2KLR (81) 0, 2KSH, LUs 1ZE IZS 2ZS of the Ar- 
gentine's antarctic proximitv, MP4DAA, strange MT4TG 
(31) 2-3, OD5LX (25) 4, ÔN4» BQ and CK in Luxem- 
bourg, OOSs EH PE (64) 22, Belgian antarctic-ontposter 
OR4s OR VN (98) 3, OX3UD, OY7ML (52) 19, PY7AN/0 
on Fernando de Noronha, PZts AG AM (45), AO AR, 
RAEM of Moscbw, SL5s AX DE of the Swedish military, 
SV0WR, TI2s PZ WD WR, YL UA3RU, UA1KAE/3 
of Russia's antarctic endeavor, UA2s KAR KAW, UA9s 
CM DN KCA KCC (58), KKC, UA0s FF FS 1.1 ,TB KAD 
KAR KDA KLA KJV KKD KQB KUV KZA (85) 12, OM 
RK. UB5s en masse. UC2s AR BB CB (30), KAR. UD6s 
BG FA (70) 1, UFés AF FB (4) 0, UI8AK. UL7nB, UNls 
AE (50) 5, KAB (1) 3, UOSPK (60) 5, UP2NM (28 ) 23, 
UQ2s AB AJ AO AN AS BM KAV (53), UR2s ÂO (30) 4, AT (5) 20, BU (5) 22, VE8s AB PB TO, VKs 9NK (35) 
10, 0KT (40) 11-12, VPs 3AD (55) 2, 5AR 5BL 5LI 7NA 
8BJ (31) 0-1, 8CR (10) 6, 8CY (85) 0, 9DM 9EP 9Y, YQu 
2EW 2GW (38) 0, 3CF (85) 21, VR28 DA (86) 10, DG DK, 
VSs 1CZ IFj 1GB IHU DIX 1JF 6AE (55), 6CO 6DS 9AC 
(49), 9AT (51) 23, VU2RA, Ws 2EPS/KJ6 3ZJU/KP6 
9HYM/KG6, XW8AI (38) 15, XZ2TH, a dozen YOs, 
YV5GO, ZBs 1NB (43) 21, 2A 21 (40) 4, 2R, ZCs SAC 
(82) 12, 4CB (40) 15, ZDs 1FG (85) 4, 2DCP (55). 2JM 
188), 7SA (50), 8jP, ZE1JV, ZK1BS, Chatham's ZL3DA, 
ZP5s AP AY (56) 2, 4X4» FN GB GY (52) 22, IO JU, 
9G1CR, 9K2s AN AT (12) 3 and AU. 
PO phone satisfled K1CCA, W4USM, W6ZZ*, K6ICS, W8YIN*, K8CFU. VE1PQ* (44 on s.s.b.) and VS1FJ 
»Ith the likes of BVltTS, GN8MM*, EL4A (310) 21, 
GD3GMH* (308) 19, HG1AG* (303) 1, HL9KR, HV1CN 
(283), HZ1AB* (310) 0, KA2YA* (302) 10, KC4USA*, 
KGls AJ* (293), FD*, KR6CP* (315) B, KX6BP*, KZ5CN* 
(306), MP4BBW* (308) 2, OA4GB*, OH0NC* (305) 18, 
OK1MB* (305), Pis 2AA* 3AE (315) 4, TG9AD, VPs 
1SD* (310); 5ER* (310) 23, VQs 4ERR* 5FS* (300) 19, 
VSs 2FJ (195) 14, 5AT 9MA*, VU2RM* (310), W3ZA/3W* 
(324) 14, YS1MM (302) 1, YV5EC, ZLs tABZ (315) of 
the Kermadccs, 3DA* (314) of Chatham, ZS3E* and 
5A1TB* (308) 19. The Utile stars blink for s.s.b.crs. 

c.w, gains momentum after a slow start this scason. "AZ K2GJS déclarés, " Never thought 40 much good for 
anytliing but rag-chewing, QRM and QRN. But thines are happening!" And WIVRZ rernarks, " Hearing nuite a few 
DX stations calhng CQ without W/'K repUes. More of our 
gang should avail themselves of 7-Mc. possibilities," Those 
thoughts are shared by K2AYC, W3LAX, W4FFF, 
K4RWH, K5LZD, K6QHC, W7s D.TU VCB, K8EEG, 
K0HGB and KP4AOO who hit the 7-Mc. buirs-eve for 
DM2XLO, EL1K, FA8EC, HC2ME, HP1TC, HR0AA, 
JAs 1BC 1BVS 2BP 2UW 3AMM/2 SIA, KA9PW, 
KC4USB, KX6BP. OE6KD, PJ2MF, PYs 6BQ 0CB of 
Fernando, SP9KAÛ (105) 3, UA0FS, UB5AZ, UC2KAB, 
VK9XK, VPs 2SH 5BL (3) 2, 7BT 0AB (againl), WH6s 
CKL COK, XE2BF, YOSFD, YUs 2IJ 2LP 30S and break- 
of-dawn ZL/VKs. - Forty phone's rag-chewers' 
monopoly was broken by KP4AOO in snagging liISBE and 
PJ2MC. Say, who'» working DX on eightyl 
1 AO c.w. welcomes the ï958-'59 season's organized DX 4-VJv-' efforts as aimouneed by W1BB, principal promul- 
gator and protagonîst: "The Transatlantlc and World-VVide 160-Meter DX Tests will take place at 0500-0730 GMT on 
these Sunday mornings — December 7th and 21st, January 
4th and 18th, Febrimry 8th and 15t.h. Durlng those ix-riods 
spécial efforts will be made to contact Kuropean, Asian, 
African and other 160-meter amateurs throughout the 
world. Working DX on 'top band' is clrallenging and ex- 
tremely interesting. Interférence by atmospherics, BC 
harmonies, loran, etc., cahs for extreme patience, persé- 
vérance. a top-notch s ation and keen operating techniques. 

Hams are where you find thern, an ecological fruism, and these landscapes are striking sfudies in DX envïronment. Left 
to right, this page and next: (1) A cleanly mounted cubical quad certainly does something for the Burgos villa of 
EA1GH. (2) That's ZDâJL's three-element beam and Blantyre back yard. (3) Polar bears get under foot at the Dickson 
Island diggings of UA0KAR and this one seems to be on the trail of a discarded pizza pie. (4) Lastly, we chance upon 
LA2JE P enjoying his mornîng Hope Island, Svalbard, constitutional accompanied by some of Jack London's old cronies. 

(Photos via V/s 6ITH, 6NXP, 9WHM and UCPJ 
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An active group of Britisli and other overseas amateurs, in 
i'ooperation with U. S. operators. are behind this effort, a 
yearly I)X aetivity since 1932. Ail amateurs throushout the 
Vorld of 160 are invited and urged to participate. There Btill are new 1.8-^Ic. countries to work and 'firsts' to be 
made. Most W/K/VEs wiU operate in the 18lX)-ï825-ke. 
segment wliile those in the West wiU use 1975-2000 kc. 
î )X mainly wili be foundiu the 1800-1875-ke. région, par- tîcuiarly 1800-1835 ko., but don't ncglect ^200()-kc. pX 
possibilities." W1BB recornmcnds that W/K/VE stations 
eall CQ I)X TEST during the first five minutes of eaeh hour, 
listen. during the second 5-miiiute period, call for tive more 
jninutes, etc., until the DX bail starts rolling. Send reports 
of résulta and observations to WlBB and/or Jeeves & t'o. 
— good luck and fine fislun'I 

Where: 
Asia — Concerning HZ1AB vérifications we hear from 

W3IDXT: " Anyone who did not reçoive a deserved HZ1AB 
eard for the period February through April, 1958, ean ob- tain one by forwarding a QSL or note with contact détails. 
AU cards so far received have been answered but, due to 
mail restrictions, malfunctions aud other reasons, I feel that many cards destined for me wero not received. AU 
appUcants wiU be answerod promptly and 100 per cent." 
Àlore on the same subjeet from K2SGO: "As of tlûs No- 
vember I am handling ail QSLs for HZ1AB. Those desiring 
direct ret>Hes must submit stamped self-addressed envelopes. 
Others will go via bureaus in answer to cards as received. 1 reçoive iogs from HZ1AB monthly." Bob's offer is good 
oiily to amateurs in the U. S., its possessions, and Catmda. 

VS2UQ, a Alalaya rnainstay, will be holidaying in 
the U.K. tiU April of next year. James ean be reaehed c/o 
Westminster Bank Ltd., Town Hall Sq., Bexhlil-on-Sea, 
Husscx, England, in the interjrn. _ , _ . _ Regarding JT1 
confirmation assistance UKUX confides to W8DAW: "I 
h ad to stop ail this QSL business for quite a wliile because 
of my job. Please excuse the deiay, you and the other boys." 

From iMaklives' munificent VS9MA courtesy ex- 
4S7DT and \VlWFO:"Our first pack of QSLs to the States 
eft around mid-August. At this date aU eards to W/Ks 
have been cleared, those for bureau» by sea. At the moment 
v»e liave no cards left, and the scarcity of QSL stock dis- incfincs us to send repeats by air in return for cards sent to 
us direct with IRCs, etc." . _   "<H )5BZ is permanently 
off the air," reports the man himself, \V8BKO,"FortunateIy 
my departure from fiebanon took place under relatively 
peacefui conditions and I was able to ship my gear as well 
as aU logs and a few excess QSLs. I believe I have forwarded 
a card to every station with whom 1 had complété two-way contact. Howèver, if auyone bas failed to reçoive a confirma- 
tion 1 wiU be glad to forward a duplxcate from iny home 
address," Now Bob aims to get W8BKO back in action on 
the shorter end of the DX stick The XW8AH ad- 
dress that foUows is most applicable to the North American 
gang. WIEQ suggests that overseas DXers use: Sydney S. Wagoncr, jr., c/o U, S. Embassy, Vientiane, Laos  " ï invite ail amateurs who QSOd VS1IIQ and who have not 
so far received cards to write me at my G3LCS address 
j which fûllowsj." Des states he has aheady QSLd aU initial VS1HQ contacts but doubts that every card reaehed desti- 
nation. " I would also appreciate replies," he adds 
Serions note from Wf.BRF in Turkey: " We in a communi- 
cation and eleetronic advisory capacity in Turkey are 
alarmed at the rereipt of QSL cards ovnr the past few years 
wifich is indicative of illégal opération. Rumors also have 
reaehed us of some iicrsons possibly carrying portable 
equipmettt who may be operating despite proifibition. We 
are attempting to track down such rumor and stop such 
opération if it exists.'Bootlogging' . . . eau oniy jeopardize 
negotiations for permission to operate amateur radio in 
Turkey." We aeknowledge these comments but must point 
ont that TA caUs can be sumed by cranks anywhere in the 
world and QSLs for such nonsense naturally will wind up 
in Turkey. Vi-z., the faet that such QSLs arrive in Turkey 
î» no valîd proof that clandestine Tnrkish amateurs exist. 
Furthormore, it i» accopted by almost every government 
in the world that au orgaimation of responsible. amateurs 
with privilèges to guai'd is the best possible procaution 

thafc can be taken againet such iUegalities. Self-poUcing is tlie term. Africa—'"If any of the gang have not received my 
VÈ3BQL/STJ QSL, deserving parties can apply to my 
Ontario address [which foUowsJ. Also pétition anyone who 
stiU o wes me a QSL to FSE ! My successor in the Middle East 
is VE3EGD who will raaintain phone schedules with Can- 
ada. Bob is not a DXer but could develop into one if tho 
bug bites." .   _ From ET2TO: "î'm engaged in the 
business of QSLing 100 per cent and what a job. 1 appreciate the time and savings in sending s.a.s.e. but 1 do wish more 
hams would use the self-seal envelopes or each place a 
picce of waxed paper between the gummed portion and 
the cnvelope proper. Thanks to high humidity in transit 
about 90 per cent of ail ordinary envelopes arrive pre- 
scaled. 1 found this same situation pervalent in the Canal 
Zone." Nigeria QSL chief ZD2DCP tells WIVG 
he now holds about 300 undeliverable QSLs intended for 
former ZD2CKH. Which way did he go, which way did he 
go? "At last I am in a position to say that ail 
cards received by me have been answered," déclarés 
VQ2AS. "Any W/K station still due my card should let 
me know and Fil send out another," 

Oceania — Remarks VK4NL to WGGMC: "For 250 
contacts with W/Ks on October 12, 1957, in last year's 
VK/ZL Test, oniy 22 cards have been received. Not very 
impressive when ï want to WAS." TTave you answered ail 
QSLs received at your station? OVARA's Ether 
Waves GV8JIN, DX éd.) carries KGIGP/KP6's assurance 
of thorough QSLing upon liis return to Kncino 
Now settling down at his new Key West USCG assignment, 
former KC6CG operator Phil states he will QSL everyone 
still expectantK4HRG is among those who 
report reoeipt of ZM1BL QSLs bearing an Apia, Western 
Samoa, legend and the name Al Thomas, "QSL eare of 
XE2FA." 

Europe — In contact with W4YOK, UA2KAW stresses 
the dcsirability of including operator sériai numbers on 
QSLs to U.S.S.R. stations where tlfis is possible, especially 
when club-collective " K" caUs are involved 
W8CSK mentions a DM QSL bureau at Box 37, Strausberg 
1, D.D.R., but the Box 666, Halle/Salle, route still is valid 

K2UYG ran into one LMRF "somewhere near the 
Azores" which would seem to be a ship in the Norwegian 
block. We might caution hen> tliat l^OC-licensed amateurs are authorized to work oniy other amateurs as indicated by 
internationally agreed-upon ham-type prefix-plus-nuineral 
call signs. Exceptions often are authorized, such as Armed 
.Forces Day contacts with AIR, NSS and WAR. And there 
scems to be no enforced prohibition of QSOs with such 
established unorthodox calls as RAEM, UPOL7, etc. Hereabouts— VVatcli your Ks and Ws when using the 
Call Boofc, gang. It's very easy to slip down a notch and 
extract an address for the right suûix but wroug prefix. 
K4RQR describes a crucial example: Today, as has hap- 
pened at other trroes in the past, I received a QSL card and self-addressed cnvelope for forwarding to a Caribbean 
station. My naine and addres» were correct on this mail 
but my call appeared as Hy4RQR." These communications 
ui course pertain to W4RQR's 1958 s.s.b. DX travels down 
in the islands. Offhand we can divine no compelfing reason 
why said directory doesn't segregate W and K calls in dis- tînetive blocks to eliminate this pitfall. - _"The 
KG1CK QSL backlog has been wiped out on a eard-for-eard 
arrangement. AU cards went via the appropriate bureaus 
aud I will continue to confirm KG1CK QSOs on a mutual 
cxchaiige basis. I QSL direct on any Stateside request 
and via bureaus on foreign requests," Bud was harassed by dissémination <4' incorrect KG1CK addresses and expects to 
be signing W0UBT again by Christmas time . ... . ™ „ Wow 

W2CTN now acts as world-wide QSL agency for 
FK8AT, JZ0HA, VK2s AYY/LII FR, VQ3CF, VR2s 
I )A DK, XZ2TH and 9G1BQ. But don't omit those s.a.s.e., 
lads ..   _ K9LSN discovers that our September State- 
side QTB for KG1EE doesn't pan out. Scratch one . _ . _ . _ 
" l've worked 130 countries and almost countles» W/Ks 
during the past five montiis but have oniy twelve (12) 
QSLs to show for it." This unencouraging audit by VE8TO 
wkose QSL pump certainly must be wcll primed by now. . K6ZDL otfers lus services as Stateside QSL agent 
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UR2AR (left) and UA1FE are well-worked soviet DXers. The former frequently is encountered on 15-meter c.w. and phone 
runnïng up fo 200 watts. UA1 FE is the son of UA1DG whose picture appears in your June 1958 column. Albert prefers 
20 c.w. and a younger brother monitors DX proceedings as s.w.l. UA1-604. (Photos via W9s WHM and UFV) 

for a deservinjEC rare overseas op in reaï necd     _ The 
boys at KG1CJ gnarantee tliat "QSLs will be sent to ail 
stations worked as soon as stock ai rives from the printer. 
We hope it will be nuon becunse contacts are really piling 
np. KG la on 20 c.w. seem to strike the boys as reaaonably 
rare." , . . _ . Despite much furious spurious évidence to the 
contraiy, W0AGO assures Wls ÀZW BDI VG and others that fchere was no îesitimate 14-Mc. opération by HCSAGO 
  WIOHA reasonably holds that any amateur who 
has no intention of coniirming QSOs with QSLs oueht to 
have the ^umption to sa,y so during contant, a forthright 
IRC-shipment caveat WlhIEL finds it convenient 
to index recent "How's" QTHS in a iît.tle folack book. 
Gthers prefer to use cme C'nll Book each year for the purpose. 
aunotating under the proper heading something Lîke 
" VQ9GU, Oct., p. (50," convenlently abbrcviated to "OGU 'iO Oct". But bear in mind that many rare activations 
and QTIïS are liigldy transi tory. Take care to refer to the 
freshest data available in each case  , ... Hînt from 
\V0LiMB/7: "t send a photo of the rig, etc., along witli each QSL card and my respoiise is almost KJU per cent. A 
little personal touch really helps. What's one more W/K 
QSL to a DX station? One with photography attached at 
ieast rates a second look." \V7D.TTJ agréés , , _ . _ 
Donors of this month's QTH rundown include Wls BDI IKE KG H KRS, K1CCA. \V2s 1IRIJ JBL, K2IXP, \V4s 
KFF ZSH, K4s IKX IGD OTG, W5KLB, Whs ("«F B KG 
ZZ, K6s CQF SHJ ZDL, ^7s DJIT QNI, \V8s CSK NOiï 
Y IN, K8ERU, WOs J.1N LNQ, K9s KLT KEV, K0JPL, 
V'E3EIL, VSlFJ, Patrick Wright, Newark News Radio 
Club, Northern Oalifornia DX Club, Southern California 
DX Club, Uhio Valley Amateur Radio Association, West 
Gulf DX (.'lub and Willamette Valley DX Club. And 
here we go. . . , 
CEI AGI, 140 Bueras, Apt. 0, Santiago, Chile 
CN2AK, T. Ramon. 2 Juana de Arco, Tangier, Tangier Zone 
CN2BL, P. E. Oxild, 117 Blvd. de Paris, Tangiei', Tangier 

Zone 
G02US, G. Mestre, P. C), Box 03, Marianao, Cuba 
CP1AX, Greene (K2DGD), Instituto Linguistico, 

Casilla 04, Riberalta, Beni, Bolivia 
FK8AT fvîa VV2CTN) 
FL8AC, G. Alalosse, P. O. Box 121, Djibouti, Fr. Somaliland 
FQ8AF. G. Crauet, P. O. Box 218, Brazzaville, Fr. Equa- 

torial Africa FXI8AF, L. Chaumont, Port Vila, New Hebrides 
IIASKFR, P. O. Box 185, Budapest 4, Xlungary 
ini2ID, L. Decatrel, P. Q, Box 590, Port-au-Prince, liait! 
HZIBE (via I1I8RM) 
HK4AO, G. Clarté, P. O. Box 2101, MedelHn, Colombia 11L9K.S, VV. B. Carinan ( W1BJI), Hq, USA Advisory Op., 

APO 102, San Francisco, Galif. 
HR1LH (to W3WTE) 
IIVXGV (via ARI) 
HZ1AB (see preccding text) 
JZOHA (via W2CTN) 
K6IGP/KP6 (to K6IGP1 
KOOOF/VOl (to K0OOF1 
K.0RDL/VO1, H. D. Benson, Box 88. APO 861, New York, 

N. Y. 
KA2RS, T/Sgt. R. \V. Stevens, 195 ith AACS Sqdn., APO 

994, San Francisco. Calif. 
ex-KA9AA-KR6AA-W4VE-W5MY, Col. F, B. Wester- 

velt, USMC, Croix Chapeau Médical Installation, APO 
219, New York, N. Y. 

KA9PW (to W7UYO) 
KC6AO, ti. S. Weather Bureau, Koror, Western Carolines 
K.G1AH, Lt. Col. .loiin Wolfe, APO 23, New Vork, N. Y. 
K.G1GJ, L. E. Patience, I983rd AACS Sndn., APO 23, New 

York, N. Y. 
ex-KGICK (to W0UBT) 

KX7CUR (to W7WPR) 
KR6BF, American Consular Unit, Naha, Okinawa, or via 

APC) 235, San Francisco. Calif. 
KW6CU, Box 112, Wake Island 
KZ5CM, Box H15, Curundu, C'anal Zone 
KZ5RR (to W3WTE) 
KZ5US, R. Orbach (VVA2ABH), Box 399, Albrook AFB, 

Canai Zone 
MP4DAA, P. O. Box 330, Bahreïn, Persian Gulf 
MT4TG, Box 29, Mogadlscio. Somalia OA4DE, M, R. Rusca S., P. O. Box 538, Lima, Peru 
OA4GR (via OA4DE) 
ex-OD5BZ (to W8BKO^ 
OE3RW/p (to OE1RW) OE4FF/p (to OE1FF) 
OQOPB, Box 110, Astrida, Ruanda-Urundi, Belgian Congo 
0R40R (via UBA) PY40R, Rua Uba 475, Belo ïîorizontc, M.G., Brazil 
SP1TN (to SP1KHA) 
SP3SQ» Barbara .larzombek, Box 412, Poznan, Poland 
iSPSCP, M. Bartnik, Box 330, Lublin, Poland 
TG9RB (to WSWTEI 
TI2USA (to W3WTE) 
UP2KBC, Box 224, Kaunas, Lithuanian S.S.R. 
ex-VE3BQL /SU, E. C. \reale, \rE3BQL, 439 East 42nd St., ilamilton, C)ntario, Canada 
VK.2AOO, A. O'Donnell (ex-ZC5AL), 207 Buccancer Ray 

Rd., Caringbah, N.S.VV., Australia, 
VP2LS, L. Ellis, P. O. Box 171, Castries, St. Lucia, W. I. 
VP2MX (via KV4AA) 
VP9EF, lOOlth FMS. APO 856, New York, N. Y. 
VQIERR (to VQ4ERR) 
VQIPBD (to VQ3PBD) 
VSIBB/ZC5 (to VS1BB) VS1GB, 10 Woodsville Flats. Woodsville Rd., Singapore 13 
ex-VSlHQ, D, Shepherd, G3LCS, 35 The Crescent, Uaver- 

sham Estate, Wolverton, Bucks,, England 
VU2AJ, B. Dutt, Overseas Communications, Ser\*ice .Jan- 

path, New l'Jelhi, Indîa 
W2EPS/K.J6 (to W2EPS) 
W3VEX/KM6, L. Moorhead, Box 19, Navy 3080, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
W3ZJU/KP6 (to W3Z.rtB 
W5EMBA'Ol, J. Wldtten, 1933-1 AACS Det., Harmon AFB. Stephenville. NHd., Canada 
W8ZVL/K.L7 (to W8ZVL) 
W0PBW/ZKX (to W0PBW) 
XE1JP, J. L. Alvarado, P. O. Box 00, Puebla, Puebla, 

Mexico 
XE2MS, P. O. Box 182, Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico 
XW8AÏI, Syd Wagoner (W8UTQ), Box L, Navy 150, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. (and see preceding text) 
XZ2TH (via W20TN) 
YNITF (to W3WTE) 
YSIMM, M. Molina V,, Box 517, San Salvador, El Salvador 
YS1TT (to W3WTE) 
ZAls AA K.B, Box 42, Tirana, Albania 
ZB1DG, A. Farrugia, 16 t^astle Hill, Victoria, Gozo, Malta 
ZBITC, A. < Vfai, 102 St. George s St., Victoria, Gozo, 

Malta 
ZB1USA, Navy 210, FPO, New York. N. Y. 
ZG5GN (via G3JFC) 
ZD2GWS, VV. Slinger, c/o GPO, Yoia, Nigeria 
ZD2WCP, W. (h Pitman, c/o West Africa Airways, Ikeja 

Airport, Lagos, Nigeria 
ex-ZD9AÈ, B. Brokensha. ZS6AJY, 2 Constellation Bldg., 

Rhodesheld, Kernpton Park. Transvaal, So, Africa 
3A2GF (to G3ZY) 4S7FM, RAF Ekaia, c/o Katunayake, Ceyion 
ex-4S7MA, R. iVndree, Com. EL(R) Otficer, R. Cy. N. 

Royal Navy Barraeks, Devonport, Devonahire, England 
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9G1BQ C^ia W^CTN) 
9K2AT, Box 2X3, Kuwait, Persian Gulf 

Whence: 
Asia — Word from the Maldives front via VV1WPO and 

t!.x-4.S7DT: "VSflMi has boen an oîd arniy pack set 
with a vintaKc R107 reccivcr so the kilowatt boys shouldn't 
ho t,oo dîsconraaed by 449 reports, AIso we k-arn that 
Gdi' UB or another i.i wili fire up in the Maldives. This 
place may soon be duttered up with r.f.! The rpr at VS9iMA 
wtill is a DX-35 with AR-88 receiver, and the antennas 
include a long-wire and Lazy il. A beam. probably a quad, 
is eontempiuted but a tower rnust go up Hrst, Our operat- 
inç quartej-s may truly be deseribed us a 'shack'. VSOMA's log now shows about 100 eountrics worked. Our eon- 
doienees go ont to the Vank Sixes and devons for there are oniy short evening periods wiien we ean pull them through 
Itéré. Finally. we liope to give s.s.b. a whirl thanks to 
WOUOU gear now going the rounds in this area." 
Asiati interrepts murtesy V81F.T: Band conditions herc 
bave been riuitc good; 28 Me. in the morning, 2i Me. after- 
noons and evenings, ami 11 Alt;, open ail day long to soute 
place or other. .... No sign of the Cé.vlon ham taboo 
lifting, according to 4S7KD. . . . AC4AX is on 14.100 
tir 1 1,152 ko., mainly week ends, for short intervais betwoeu 
1200 and 1100 GMT. Ile expeets to remain. in Tibet for a year or so. . . , There art* about stxtoen active V'Sls. 
My 210/175 DX score is in for stitï compétition from VBls 
HÙ TTX JF GZ and BB in partieular." W8UTQ 
put.» XW8AU on 21 Aie. with potent signais from Vientiane. 
VVIKQ fourni 8yd peaking nicely around 1700 GMT 

From ox-VSlIIQ: 'T've been baek at G3LCS since 
summer and am finally active once more with 45 watts on 
20 and 15. A quad is in the works." .     ililda of 
KA2ilA tells W7VCB she belîeves herself to be the, oniy 
çurrently vvorkable KA YL  K3CIJI indieates 
that UAlGR/TJAfl closed his 3.5- and 7-Mo. Tannu Tuva 
aetivation in October after many juicy QSOs from 8aryg- 
8ep near Kyayl     . _ VS1GL contu-ms tlirough \V2HAij 
the appareîit impossibility of Andamans & Nicobars 
1 >Xpeditionary licettsing at. this tîme 4 A1BAL 
wrîtes \V7DJU: "A new class of license will exist in .fapan 
next year, It will autliorize ,iAs to operate c.w. on ail banda 
exeept 20 and 15 meters and will be inueh easler to obtain 
than the présent First C'iass ticket." WOBRF and 
K9ACIT write. from Turkey where ham radio is just some- thing to read about, The lutter is stationed some 95 miles 
south of Istanbul and enjoys s.w.l.ing on 10 phone where 
exceptionally good signais from Ws lilGZ IMFv IBLG 
1QAA 7MYG, K4ZA.T and other stations pour forth from 
his SP-000. WOBRF ^Tites, 'Yks of this date amateur radio, 
AFRS, and MARS opération is not allowed here. although 
efforts continue for proouring a change in law to permit 
aueh opération. Ham opération took place initially in 
Turkey after WW-TÎ apparently with tîie tacit af»riroval 
of authorities, However, such opération was stopiied in 
early 1953 due, it is claimed, to the interception of trans- 
missions in which amateur opéra tors were outspoken and 
eritieal of personalities, attitudes, politics, muthods, and so forth," , , . W8YIN perçoives W3D1IJ performing as 
VV3ZA/3\Y"s se<M)nd ot) on 20 side bsnd VS9AT's new DX-20 exhaler does well on 14,052-kc. c.w. according to 
\V2HMJ  Oriental items courtesy VYGDXC. 
OVARA, WVDXC and International Short Wave Leugue 
organs: FCG-ITH Ban Listee 3W8FM daims Hanoi as 
UTll and gives the Pzech bureau as a QSL route, . . . 
\X'3ZA/3W has been scheduHng W2JXH daily between 
1030 and 1130 GMT near 14,298 kc. . . . GM3LQZ now 
enjoys rnuch DX sport as VSfiFÉ wliile near-by eiub station 
V86CT fattens its cummunal log with a homebrew 35- 
wutter, AR-88, 1IRO, Yee beaTu, ground-plane and dipoles. 
. , . Q80 output by J )as Iskinder MP4DAA lias our 14- 
Mc.school agog. 

Africa — Our kaloidoscopic DX seene reffects the new 
autonomy of French Guinea where FF8AC has been holding 
forth ou 20 c.w. . VK3BQL/SU closed down his 
Rafah activity «m the Gaza 8trip and returned to Canada 
by way of Greece and Gibraltar where transcoffee QSOs 
witli 8Vs and ZB2s ensued. "Ten npened to the II, S. A. a 
few weeks before QRT tîme so 1 had a reai blitz giving ont 
SU crédits. Fiftecn meters didn't open too often to VV/K- 
land but w<' knocked off t>lcnty of Asians, Pacifies and Far 
Fasterners on that hand. Nothing especially startling so 
far as 20 was eoncerned. just the usual trathe skeds with 
VFs," Divin fought hard for WAS but ïdaho, Nevada, 
N. Mex., Utah, Vt. and Wyo. held out. "Home in Hanùiton F hope to be active on ail bands as before, 75- and 80-meter 
net activities included." FT2TÔ left Eritrea last month but expeets to return to Asmara in Mardi or April. 
Tom will be busy in iMorocco during .January and Feh- 
l uary ZS6ALH tells KbDDO of his hunger for 
Idaho, Me., Mont., .New, the Dakotas, Utah and Vt. 
arotmd 21,330 and 28,490 kc. . .. . ... , .. FQ8AF fréquents ham bands once again from Brazzaville after six months on 
the Continent. WIKRS finds him intereste<i in receiving 
mmeeded electronics literature, technical reviews and the 
ILke      _ W2JBL eollided with WTYLY behind t he 
14-Me. key of CN8GDW8YIN hears that 
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The world's rarest YL dispenses a fetchîng QSL. 

ZSOAQQ may try a little more ZROing this month. Mean- 
whilc he has interesfed Z89s A and P in the possibilitîes of single side band. Mickey also notes that the XYL of 15- 
rneter specialist ZS5DW now signs ZS5KQ 
K8FRU learns that FT2KY lesohitdy ruaintains a blaok 
list of DX piggies whose uucouth tacties disqualify them 
from entry in iiis logClub Afriean data via 
SCDXC, ÎSWL and VVGDXC: Y'Qls FRR (Septembcn 
and PBD (October) were effeetively actuated by VQs 4KRR and 3PBD. . . . (13.) KO now is said to be in the 
Sudan with operational indinations. . . . FB8BO expresses 
his opinion that FB8CI) may well be baek in the Comoros 
this month. 

Oceania—■ VSIFJ's voluminous DX notebook deserves 
another peek: Frank finds that YrSlBB/ZCr5 had a fall bail 
in North Bornéo with WfitfOU's s.s.b.-generating sputnik. 
. . . VS5AT is intermittontly radio-aedive on 14-Ale. voice 
wiien other activities permit. . . . ZC3AC keeps oozing 
Ohristmas spirit on 14.052. 1.4,082 or 14,109 kc. daily 
around nuon GMTKdIGP/KPG's month «>n 
Palmyra passed fast thanks to 300 watts and a phased 
array on 20 phone, OVARA tags him as an Air Force man 

\'K2AOO <.ex-ZC5AL) tells WfiKG that future 
United Nations assignments may take him to additional 
rurish locah'HWffZZ observes ZL2GX maintaining 
<»rder in 20-meter Kertnade.cs (jikmk'k seeking consultations 
with ZTJABZ. Mike hangs out arouiul 1 1.315 kc, and his 
aversion to c.w. cails many a dusty rusty ïnoduiator into 
[dayK8ERU was particularly delighted to work 
VR2DK. "Imagine bdng anybody's first Ohio QSO!" 
, . . _ . _ Seekers after YVAIL (worked ail island locations) 
credentials may be interested in lines from W3VEX/KM6. "The Midways consist of twn main islands, Sand and 
sparsdy popuiated Kastern. The latter finds use as a romote- 
recelver (communications post and heretofore has haaed no 
ham station." Larry hints that sornebody soon will take cure of that, however   „ KII6MG and \V0PBW com- 
pleted solar edipse observations and an astronomieal (juantity of 10- and 15-meter contacts from the Danger 

VSIFJ's homespun 25-watter claims a QRO-type DX 
record: 210. 175. The receîver îs an Eddystone 888; 
antennas include a ground-plane for 14 Me. and an 
86-foot wire center fed with open line for 40, 15 and 
10 meters. You may recall Frank's equally potent QRP 
DX work under prevlous VS9GT and MP4BAB coiors. 
A photo of VSIFJ's Somerset home station, G3IDC, 

appears in March 1954 QST DX pages. 

y 
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ïslands in October. \Ye second WSYIN's motion for more 
éclipsés and eelipse expéditions VVVDXC and 
WGDXC dispatches from the Pacific: ZLSDA's first 
thousand Chatham QSOs included some 900 with W/K aficianados, . . . VR3A sustained a fractured lesr in a 
Fannin^ accident and récupérâtes in Sydney. . . . VK2A.IR of VK2ÀYY/LII famé stilî strives inightily for VR5 and/or 
ZM7 DXpeditionary autliorization. 

Europe—-"^SHC relates interesting: PX DXeurdonal 
plans of CN8IU: "If ail goes according to plan Pitt will be 
operating 10, 15 and 20 meters, a.in. and probably s.s.b., from the Î4th to 20th of tliis month. He is also applying 
for a 3A2 call." CNSIU is in process of transferring to 
Germany and will motor northward through Spain and 
France, wintrv weather and ail  W2HMJ has it 
that LAs 4DD and tiCF revise estimâtes of earliest Jan 
Mayen activity forward t.o 1900. Well-known 
W5l\IY, erstwhile ex-\V4 VE-KA9 A A- K R 6 A A, now serves 
with the Marine Corps near La Rochelle, France, and 
awaits lus F7 su dix. "This is my first tour in Europe," 
writes Fred, "and probably the last tour for me anywhere 
before retirement. t have my Navigator and 75A-3 ail set 
up and l'm impatient to get on the air from this excellent 
location. Signais rnll in from ail over the world and there is 
very little man-made noise. I eertainly look forward to firing 
up and renewing aequaintances with the gang on 7-, 14- 
and 21-Me. o.w.!" Increasing visual difficulties hamper HKR in carrying out his ionospherie propagation 
studies and experiments in Milan. Not many Ils can match Mario's towering total of W/K/VE contacts and sterling 
QiSL performanceDLIGR, G3GIY, Ils DFO 
FA MF OS TCI, OE8KI, YU2s HK IP LJ and ex-VV7AIU 
were among the JDX contingent attending Padova's recent 
ARI convention. I1DFC witl be recalled as former ÎILiÀÀ 
  Continental notes from WGDXC and ISWL: 
G3FPT indulged in autumnal 3A2BT work on 20, 15 and 
10 meters with a versatile KAVM-l. ... In live years as a 
merchant mariner G3JPQ has visîted 48 countries, thus 
surpassing liis home station's countries-worked tally. 

South America — OE3AG, assiduously cuoking up 
Juan Femandez furor tentativeiy scheduled for next month, 
redefines the Chilean prefix pattern as follows: CEI-CES, 
eontnentai Chile; CE9AA-CE9AM» Orahamiand, Ant- 
aretica; CE9AN-CE9AS, Déception Island, South Shet- 
lands; CE9AT-CE9AZ, Greeuwicli Island, South Shet- 
lands; CE0A, Easter Island; and CE0Z, Juan Fernandez. 
The latter consiste of three islands of some 70 square miies 
total area, these dlscovercd by a Portuguese pilot serving 
Spain 'way back in 1574. This gentleman, one Joao Fernan- 
des, had true DX spirit and vras granted the islands by tlie 
Spanish crown. Ile stocked the place well with pigs and 
goats but must have run out of QSLs and 807s, for he suou 
abandoned résidence. Not mueh more was heard from Juan 
Fernandez until a century later whou a haphazard and 
eventful DXpedition by an Alexander Selkirk set the stage 
for Defoe's Robinson Crunne. Anyway, the important con- 
sidération to bear in mind here is that the CE prefix now 
envers five countries on your ARRL DXCC Countries List.... . .... _ LU7CW tells K8ERU that one of the most 
outstanding memories of lus recent trip to the States is 
that of his visit to ARRL Hq.    PJ2ME tells 
W7DJU that his venerable regcneratlve rçcoiver finally 
gave up the ghost after fighting its way through many a 
11-Mc. Sint Maarten pile-up. Neighbor PJ2AV is back on 
the beam after a Netherlands summer hofiday 
(.)A4DE,s XYL, OA4GR, keeps hlarcelo's Lima 250-watter warm during otfice hours but the OM takes over at night. 
Ton and 15 meters are favored   From K2DGD 
down south: "FH be seeing the gang from CP1AX until 
January of '62, l'm in Bolivia as radio techniciau with the 
Jungle A dation and Radio Service branch of the Wycliffe 
Bible Transiators. We prodde transportation in and out of 
isolated tribal régions and radio contact while traveling." 
    _ WIRST figures that CE3DZ and he have swapped 
18.500 words of tralfic with KC4USK of Wilkes Station. 
Antarctica. Stu served as key relay link between Wilkes 
scientific leader Eklund and the latter's family in Santiago 
because the CE3DZ-KC4USK propagation path was found 
to be a steady washout W9LNQ mentions a iate 
Trindade effort by PYs 1HQ and 7AN signing PY0NA 
on s.s.b. and PY0NE on c.w. WGDXC «.liggers discern that 
Fernando's PY7AFN seeks North Dakota on 14 Me. to 
conelude his WAS pursuit. One PY0FDO also daims to 
represent the place on 20 code CÉ3AG gives 
CE0AC's Easter Island 14-Mc.. c.w. program as 0200-0300 
GMT, Wednesdays and Sundays. A BC-610E makes that 
noise HC8s LUX and WGF (W0s LUX and WGF) put Opération Turtle and the Galapagos on 15- and 
"0-metcr phone beginning October 9th from Cristobal Is- 
land. W0AGO, however, found it necessary to return to 
AFinnesota from Quito before he had an opportunitv to put 
HC8AGO on the air. W6ZZ and friends QSOd HC8WGF/ 
mm abûard schooner lion Tito as the salts neared destina- 
tion . _ . . _ Grahaniiander VP8DN hopes to rnanage 
WAS with a c.c. U-watter lurking on 14,030 ko. almost 
daily between 2300 and 0245 GMT. 

Hereabouts— W2liMJ understands that HR0AA is a 
gont hent on finding a quiet spot to settle down; hence bis 

When DX men thînk of the Azores they usually thînk 
în ferms of CT2BO. This isn't surprising because GH 
has logged over 13,000 QSOs on DX bands sînee 1936. 
He runs about 40 watts and does fine with that S-40A 

receiver. (Phofo y/a W7PHO) 

X4-islan«l Honduras tour. How about the Aldabras, man? 
VE8TO runs ôW watts to a 875-ft,-per-lcg Yee bcam up north, reccivîng with a cool 51.J-4. "This luvout is 

a far cry from the 35-watter î ntirsed along at GM3HLD!" 
 "KG1CJ is operated by W4IIGQ. K2HÙE and myself, K0KTS. I prefer c.w. around 14,030-14,000 ko. 
but Luke and John vote for s.s.b. near 14,275, Our gear 
includes au 1IT-32, SX-lOl and 8-elçment 20-meter rotary. 
A 500-watt linear amplifier projcct is under way." 
S.w.I. Patrick Wrigîit observes intoresting 'activity iiy 
VE0MC aboard (-OS tStonrtovn in the Pacific. A ï.)X-40 sonder and horne-styled receiver suiBee WSKX's 
DX buddy ex-W8ESR now signs WA6AMZ out West— 
and it isn't easy San Diego DX Club bosted DX 
Breakfast doings at the ARRL Southwcstern Division 
Convention m October. W6AM and cohorts enjoyed a 
meeting with Hq.'s W1LVQ, FOSAT Clippcrton' color 
sîides eourtesy WfiZVQ and friends, and WfiLRU's tricky 
DX questionnaire. KR6LJ and W6AM tied for top honors 
in the brain strain "002DD now is a student at 
M.I.T.," informs WlNTK. "lté expects to be a New Eng- 
lander for the next five years."   _ . _ W3WTE, accom- 
panying Dr. Milton Eisenhower's (Central America fact- 
finding tour, ran ofif 314 multiprefixed DX QSOs with a 
KWM-1 in iate July. Bob signed HRILII, KZ5RR, 
TGORB, TI2USA. YN1TF ami YS1TT along the route 
. ™ _ KZ5US (WA2ABTT) enthuses. "Ten really has bcen hot here this fali! It. seemg that most of the KZ5 
boys don't rare too rrmeh for •this DX stuff' so l'm crcating 
quite a sériés of pile-ups." KGCQF plumps for 
greater respect for the KN sign. In the final analysis it's 
ail up to the I >X stations who use it. If violations are pçr- 
rnitted to pay off, more violations there will be . _ . _ . _ 
W8YIN has VP2VB's pending Yaxme II itinerary as 
Doininica, Guadeloupe, St. Vincent, Anguilla and Grenada; 
DanicFs Pacific Océan e.t.a, is AprilWGDXC 
DX détectives d<,tcr't, rumblings of impending Cocos Island 
(TI9) developments. 

Ten Years Aéo in 'TIow's DX?'* — Superfluous testing 
gets a lambasting in the December 1948 column's prelimi- 
nary commentary     W6( TS reports working ZS2G 
for a neat 3.5-Mc. West Coast WAC. Forty is slow, thouch ™ . . . _ Twenty c.w. offers ÀP4A, C7LT, one CZ2AC pur- 
portedly in Monaco. EPs 1J 2B, curions HDPP of the Gala- 
pagos. HLls AB BA AE, Js 6LPP 7ABN 9ACS 9ANZ. 
ICAs iUBA 6FA, AllB, MD2BU, MI3AB. PJ0X. TT1KY, 
VU4AC, Ws 3MPM/C7 4DGW/KJ6 OZNT/KWfi 0MCF/ Cl. YR5I, YU7AX. ZC6XY. ZDgAA and ZP3AW  
Phonewise on 14 Me. Cs 1CIT 3EA 7AC, 1IB1ED, HLls 
AA BG BK, J7ACS, IvAlAF, VR3A, WnRET/KGG 
and ZC6UN are on hand ÀP2F, J2AZA, MB9AD, 
MD3AB, Ws 6YOT/C6 and 7ILE/KX6 top the ton-phone 
crop. On 28-Mc. c.w, W2WMV/C9 continues to draw heavv 
code fire ^ _ Scattered ohatter: W2AIS départs for 
Palestine with great 3.5-Mc. détermination I2AHI 
npparently spearheads Yanks-in-Japan DXers with 140 
worked. . . . ARIWW returns to W2VT<G and a mountaln 
of QSLs. . . . VP2GJ of Windwards DXpeditionary sensa- tion turns ont to be none other than ex-ARRL staff man 
\ E3QV _ , . . _ Pix of GI6TK, VU2FS and HC2KJ appear 
— and there is evidence that our fearless factotum, J. J. 
Jeeves, is beginning to enjoy ramifications of T\T. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Most of our leiiding 2-meter opcrators around 
tho countrj' have worked distances in excess 

of 1000 miles at. one time or anotker. Some of 
these long-haul contacts ^yel•e mado by oa[)ita]iz- 
ing on meteor showers or auroral conditions, but a 
vast majority of ail tho 144-Mc. DX on record is 
tropospheric in nature. This prédominance of 
weather-induced 1JX is even more marked if we 
iuclude ail tho work done over greater than nor- 
mal distances. 

Yet how many 2-meter mon Itave worked ail 
tho stat.es within a lOÛO-milo radius? Relatively 
few have turned the trick, and most of these have 
done it only recently. Why the lag? The answer is 
found in the geographical distribution of activity. 

Vr.h.f. interest developed first in areas of high 
population density. It took many years to con- 
vince amateurs in othor sections that opération 
on a v.h.f. band is worth the effoj-i., but now we 
have w ell-equipped stations and alert operators 
in almost every corner of the country. As a resuit, 
2-meter mon less ofton find their range under 
favorable conditions limited by an "activity 
barrier.' ' 

For years we have dreamed of working the 
length of the Atlantic Seaboard on 144 Me. 
Someday a Mame-to-.Florida contact will be 
made on 2 meters, and the only real stumbling 
block in the way is the lack of well-equipped sta- 
tions ail along tire line, with their owners know- 
ing when to try. The saine can almost oertainly be 
said for a Seatfle-to-San Diego QSO. Noither of 
these events has yet corne ofï, but the Atlantic 
Seaboard was ail but spauned during the tropo- 
spheric propagation of early October. 

This was no ordinary ooastal inversion. The 
opening first manifested itself far inland during 
the evening of Dot. 7. Uurricane Janice was churn- 
ing her way up from the C laribbean, the far west- 
ern fringes of her skirts kurling Gulf of Mexico 
weather up over New England, bringing that 
deiightful condition known variously as "Indian 
Summer" and "World Sériés Weather." Tropo- 
spheric propagation was good on ail the v.h.f. 
bands, around the dock, for days and nights on 
end. It is ofton that way during the hurricane 
season. 

Around 2030 EST on Dot. 7, W-1EQM, Lang- 
dalo, Ala., began to hear weak phone signais from 
the uortheast. At 2050, Carey identified Wl.IDF, 
Methuen, Mass., raised him on a o.w. call, and 
the most extensive tropospheric opening on rec- 
ord for the eastern seaboanl was under way. 
W4EQM was busy until 0130 the i'ollowing morn- 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

ing, working W1AZK, Chichester, N. H., 
W2BLV, Haddonfield, N. J., W2ESX, Moores- 
town, N. W1JSM, Waltham, Mass., W2AZL, 

mumo. 

1 WfiZJB 14 W9HVW 26 WflMVG 39 WflDDX 
2 WflBJV 15 WflWKB 27 WflCNM 40 WflDO 
3 WflCJS 16 WflSMJ 28 W1VNH 41 K9DXT 
4 W5AJG 17 W0OGW 29 W0OLT 42 W6ABN 
5 W9ZHL 18 W7ERA 30 W7HEA 43 W6BAZ 
6 W90CA 19 W30JU 31 K0GQG 44 VE3AET 
7 W60B 20 W6TM1 32 W7FFE 45 W9JFP 
8 W0INI 21 K6EDX 33 W0PFP 46 W0QIN 
9 W1HDQ 22 W5SFW 34 W6BJI 47 W0WWN 

10 W5MJD 23 W0ORE 35 W2MEU 48 K9ETD 
11 W2IDZ 24 W9ALU 36 W1CLS 49 W0FKY 
12 W7LLL 25 W8CMS 37 W6PUZ 50 W8LPD 
13 W0DZM 38 W7ILL 51 W0ZTW 

W1F0S 47 W4J5QR 46 W7Y.TE 46 W0IBL 46 WîAEP 47 W4LNG 45 W7ACD 46 \V0JOE 46 
WICOY 4fi \V4RFR 45 W7.fPA 46 \\'0JHS 46 
W1 LfiîSf 4R \V4AKX 44 W7CAM 45 W0OFZ 46 wism 46 W4MS 44 WTBOC 45 W0YZV 46 WIRFIT 45 K4DNG 44 \\7MAH 42 W0QYZ 45 WîKLP 44 W4HHK 43 W7MKW 40 K0AKJ 45 W1KHL 44 K4GYZ 43 W7.TRG 40 \V0VVNU 45 
W1IK0 44 \\r4FMR 42 WTUFB 39 K0DXS 44 WlUbH 44 \V4ZBQ 42 K0GKR 43 
WIUÎK 46 K4AGM 40 wmo 47 VV0BTG 13 WîFZ 43 K4KYL 40 W8HXT 47 \V0PKD 43 WITAM 42 W8WPD 47 K0CLJ 41 WSVY 4« W8H,TR 47 
\V2RGV 47 W5LF() 47 W8RFW 47 VE7CN 45 W2BYM i7 WSONS 46 \V8NOH 47 VKtEF 42 :K21TP 47 \V5VV 45 W8SQU 46 VE7ÀQQ 40 W2FFÎJ 46 W5RXZ 45 W80JN 46 VE3AIB 89 
K2f'BA 46 \V5FSO 45 KKCTC 46 VE2AOM 38 K2TTQ 46 WSBXA 45 K8ACO 46 KL7AUV 36 
\V2SHV 45 VV5KTD 44 W8NQD 45 1CI2W 35 K2AXQ 
W2KIF 

43 W5FXN 44 WHl.lZ 45 VE3BRQ. 33 43 W5ML 44 \Y8RSZ 44 VE3DER 33 K2VIX 42 K5ABW ■12 \V8TNQ 43 VE1PQ 32 K2LT\Y 42 W5HEZ 42 W8EVH 42 VE30J 
VV20RA 40 W5JME 42 VE4ÏÏS iiî W5CW 42 W9BRN 48 XE1GE 30 W3TIF 47 WSVVW 42 WflZHB 48 BM7ZNf 29 
W3KKN 45 WflQUV 48 PZ1AE 28 W3KMV 45 W6UXN 43 W9RQM 47 VElWL 28 W3RUE 44 \V6\VNN 48 WOMflP 47 G02ZX 27 
W3MXW 44 VV6I\VS 48 \V9AAG 46 ZE2JV 26 \V3RGr 44 W6ANN 47 \V9DSP 46 EÏÏ9MA 26 
W30TC 42 WBGGG 47 \V9KPrr 46 ZS3G 26 W3FPH 42 K6JCA 47 Wfljri 45 BM8ANR 24 W3NKM 42 K6HYY 47 VV9UIA 45 SM6BTT 23 
\V3ZYK 42 WBNLZ 40 K9EÎD 45 VEtZR 23 
W3LFC 41 W6JKN 46 \V9S\VH 44 (106WW 21 K6KXR 46 K9GF(i 43 LA9T 20 K4DJ0 47 K6RNQ 

WBAJF 
45 \V9KLR 43 LA7Y 18 W4UMF 47 45 W9IMG 42 VQ2PL 18 W4AZO 47 WBCAN 44 KH6UK 17 W4UCH 47 WBNIT 43 \V0AEH 47 JA1AUH IB W4EQM 47 WBBWG 40 WWKY 47 JA8BU 14 W4rKK 46 K6ERG 40 \V0NFM 47 ZE2JV 12 W4ZZ 46 K6U.JL 40 .K0DTA 47 •TA l A AT 12 W4CPZ 46 K0JJA 47 W4FBH 46 W7DYD 47 \V0DGE 47 

W4FLW 46 W7INX 47 W0EDM 47 
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lOOO MILE CLU1 

»• wriBf niaBIi:Kt4 Kmiim Ow c«^ïc< miw * âtfUsëé t>i ïpftù. 
or FBfli* tut a trnîWR'"* of 

Certificates are a dîme a dozen these days, but here Is one 
that bas real significance. Offered by the Raritan Bay 
Radio Amateurs of South Amboy, N. J., ït sets up a 1000- 
mile club for 144-Mc. men who have done two-way work 
over distances in excess of 1000 miles. Proof of such con- 

tact should be submitted to W2TTM, Secretary. 

Plainfield, N. J., K1CRQ, Bethlohem, Coun., 
VV'IfTDF, Lunghorne, Pa., W2BV, Minotola, 
N. J., W'2AMJ, Borgonfield, N. J., W1AJR, 
Middletown, R. I., W4FJ, Richmond, \ra., 
IÎ2QJY, Farmingdale, N. J., K2IKJ, Oceanside, 
N. Y., WIRJA, Milford, Conn., K4KUS, Chen- 
tor, \ra., WIRFU, Wilbraham, Mass., W1REZ, 
Fairfield, Conn., and WIKCS, Providence, R. I. 
Most of fhose meaut a nevv state for the stations 
involved, and ail were tropospherie firsts. 

Several of the fellows listed above reported 
hearing QRM on \V4KQM, eventually fînding 
t.his to be cansed by W IFWII, Uoraville, Ga. He 
and W4LNG, Atlanta, got in plenty of contacts, 
though we do not have complété liste for them at 
this writing. VV4LNG was alerted by téléphone 
by W2BLV. Rnddy had his final stage disman- 
tled, but got on with his 5804 exciter and did 
right well. 

The foltowing evening the eenter of action 
swung slightly to the east, and the long-awaited 
opening to FÏorida developed. W-IRMU, Oeean- 
way, Fia., near .Jacksonville, was the hero of this 
occasion. Mien had bcen keeping nightly sched- 
ules beaming nort-h at 2100 for some time, and 
this paid off on the 8th. Having aceess to weather 
information, he was not too gruutly surprised 
when \Y4LTU, Falls Ohuroh, Va., callcd him on 
c.w. after his 10-minute schedule transmission. 
\Vhile tins C-JSO was going on, W4RMU's télé- 
phoné rang, and W2BLV reported that he was 
S3 in Haddonfield, N. J. 

W ILTU swung his beam around to the north- 
east to spread the word and another DX session 
was rolling. Allen was going strong until 0200 
EST on the tith, working, in this order, W2CXY, 
Chatham, N. J., W2PAU, Westmont, N. J., 
W4DBV, Rome. Ga.. \V3PYW, Silver Spring, 
Md., W2BV, W3TUZ, Wheaton, Md., W2AZL, 
W2ÂMJ, W'IREZ. K4.TNB, Ariington, \ra., 
K2QJY, K2GQI, Keyport, N. J., \V4UMF, FaUs 
Church, VA., \Y3TDF, and \V3UJG, Rockviile, 
Md. 

VV4RMU sent us upper air soundings taken 
over Charleston, S. O., at 1000 EST on the 8tii 
and 0700 on the 9th. Jattice was eentered out in 
the Atlantic, east of Myrtle Beaeh, S. C., during 
this period, and an elongated high-pressui'e aiva 
extended down the Atlantic Seaboard. The 0700 
température curve for Charleston shows an 
18-degree inversion at 4000 feet, with tempéra- 
tures higher than the surface reading ail the way 
up to 15,000 feet. Dewpoint readings show very 
mai'ked layera of dry air between 3000 and 0000 
feet and 14,000 to 15,000 feet. 

Mien reports that conditions did not seem to be 
eutirely reciprocal. At no time did he hear more 
than 3 or 4 stations, and the band was dead for 
periods of ten minutes or more, yet stations ail 
the way from Georgia to New England were 
hearing and calling him. VV4TKE, Gainesville, 
Fia., came on at 2345 EST, but mauagud to work 
oniy \V2AMJ. W4MBR was on in Vero Beach 
;md heard \\T4RMU working WIREZ, but 
neither he nor W4TKE heard any Wls. The 
Wls, on the other hand, heard \V4RMU as far 
uorth as VYIAZK, Chichester, N. H., who re- 
ported Allen S3 at 2237 EST. 

To answer the many ''Where were you?" 
queries we received, WTHDQ was on 220 Me. 
both nights. There we still have an activity bar- 
rier. Signais from the southwest were simpiy 
tremendous — what there were of them. VV3UJG. 
Rockviile, Md., was S'J-plus for hours on the 
night of the 7th, ami we managed a QSO with 
\Vr4IJBY, Annandalc, Va., who was ruiining only 
a 6300 and an indoor beam. He was tho end of 
the line. Who knows what might have beeu donc, 
had some 220-Mc, stations been active in the 
Carolinas or farther south, with a reasonable 

RECORDS 
Tu,.-Way Worlc 

50 Me*. : LU3EX — JAOFR 
12.000 Miles — March 21, 1056 

1 i 1 Me. : WbM.Z — K1I6UK 
2510 JMiles — ,) ui\ 8, 1957 

220 Me. : \Y9EQC — \V2!)\\.J 
710 Miles — Septembcr 17, 1957 

120 Me.: G3HAZ — DL3YBA 
500 Miles — June 19, 1957 

1215 Me.: W6MMU/6 — IvO VXN/6 
270 Miles — Sept. 21. 1958 

2300 Me.: W6IFE/6 — \V6ET/G 
150 Miles — Oc lober 5, 1917 

*3300 Me.: W 6IFE/6 — \V6VI V/6 
190 Miles — June 9, 1950 

5650 Me.: W6Y1X/6 — K6MRL 
31 Miles — Oetober 12, 1957 

10.000 Me.: WOVIX/O — W'OIÎGK/O 
121 Miles — June 23, 1957 

**21.000 Me.: WlNVL/2 — \Y9SAD/2 
800 Feet — May 18, 1916 
*Band now 3500-3700 Me. 

"Band now 22,000 to 23.000 Me. 
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umount of pnwer and big antennas? The events 
•on 141 Me. these evenings give some cluo. 

50-Me. DX News 
Tf there e\'cr was any cioubt tfm.t Cyclu 19 (sunspot num« 

bf>r rof'ords dutt» back to 17oQ) is tlie hottest, over, it should 
bo ilispcllerf by onr ."jd-Alc. experionce thia fall. In the previ- 
uuh cycle there was only one ycar ( 1917^ in whicii an ap- 
préciable mimber of ôO-Me, contacts çnnld be imide ucro&s 
the Atlantic. Wc liave already had two record fall seasons, 
1957-8 havinff offered ôO-AIc. DX almost. daily froni late 
October to February. llow t\âll it po tins year? 

The transatlantic F2 HX season heyati Oct. 14, at least 
a week ahead of schedule, with réception of Kurnpean TV 
yipnals np to about 50.6 Aie. in midmorning. The first cross- 
band contacts with British 10-meter stations were made 
two days iater, and the band «as opeti between the Kast 
and West ( 'oasts the same day. The first transcontinental 
contact we have record of was made by K6SRC, San Bruno, 
Cal., and W4ÇQP, HoUywood, Fia., at 0731 PST, Oct. 16. 

The automatic r„w. of (•TICO, Lisbon, Portugal, was 
first heard by the writer and W1SUZ on Oct. 18. Manuel 
came tlirnuph progressively earlier the next two days, his 
signai appearing ont of the background noise at 0700 EST 
on the 20th. It should be a relief to 6-meter men on the West 
Ooast to know that CT1CO may now be found on 50.008 
Me., instead of his former 50.1, prohal>ly the worst possible 
spot for weak-sîgmtl DX work. Thus far we have heard him 
only on automatic. Thougb the keying sequence has hoen 
changed ho still sends "OQ de CTICO." Long dashes are 
intevspcrsed, to show that this is in the nature of a test 
transmission. 

J<;i2\Y, near Dublin, Ireland, worked his first 50-Mc. DX 
of the fall season Oct. 19. Harry was on voioe, nsing the same 
frequency as last year, 50.016 Me., though ho may move up 
Idgher in the first 100 kc. s«;rm. 

KL7AUV, Anchorase, Alaska, heard his first signs of 
50-Mc. DX Oct, 15. At nnon on tlie Î7th JAs started com- 
ing through. «eakly and with rlecp fading. Juck and wifô 
i\targie, KL7BLL, worked tliree of them, the opening last- 
ing about au hour. Signais were botter on the I8tli, and 13 
contacts were made with 10 différent JAs, between nnon 
and 140X Anehorasre time. The .Alaska 6-meter fraternity 
has lost KL7AZT, KL7MS and KL7CDG, aU of whom are 
now in the States, but Jack hopes that more recruits wili 
corne in to fill the gap left by these stahvarts. Anehorage 
stations are working above 50.1 Me. this year, to keep down 
local QRM at the low edge. 

A puth never boforo covered on 50 Me. was worked on 
< >ct. s. vhen (JT3AE, Madeira ïslands, worked JASOE and 
KA2AS around 2100 GMT. Signala were of moderate 
.strength, «ith much fading. José reports that his beam 
peakeNi southwest for best signal strength. Was this long- 
way-arouud transe»juatorial scatter? (JT3AE found the 
band opou to Japan agaiu on the llth, working JA3CE and 

JÀ2AEQ. Transequatorial scatter to Argentina and Brazil 
was very good, the band being open for this mode 7 out of 
the first 12 days of October. 

One ham who hit the TE season right on the nose, with- 
out knowing what he was gotting into, is KZ5CN, Howard 
Air Force Base, Canal Zone. At the urging of friends in 
Caracas, Skip got on 6 Sept. 30. lie finished hooktng up his 
6-meter converter at 2030 on that «late. and two minutes 
latex, lie heard LU1ABF calling CQ 6. Contact was made, 
and at once KZ5CN found himself swamped with calla from 
Argentina. Up to Oct. 10, KZ5CN had heard only LU and 
CE, but he and KZ5LP wili bc watching the band in other 
directions. 

An interesting prospect for 50-Mc. DX is VU2CQ, Bom- 
bay, India. Mickey was on 6 during the previous solar cycle, 
and is an old hand at ail kinds of DX work. WlYPK and 
others tell us that he is on 28.25 Me. looking for v.h.f. men 
in the States who can work on 10. 

Transequatorial work, some of it apparently not of the 
TE scatter vuriety» is reported by W5LFM, San Antonio. 
Texas. Cal worked LU3EX, LU4DFN, XE1PFE and 
XE1NT- Sept. 20, the latter two presumably by sporadic E. 
CESAE, CVJ. OA3AAF and many LUs were heard, in an 
evening session lasting from 1850 to 2235 (]1ST. On Se|>t. 28 
the 1GY stations were heard at 0X40 OST, by normal 
F-i-iayer propagation. They stayed in ail morning, with 
varying strengths, reuching the strongest on record around 
noon. CESAE remained audible until about 1615, but in ail 
that time no 50-Mc. amateur signais were heard. 

We strongly suspect that most South American 50-Mc. 
operators are so surfeitod with 7'F-type work in the evenîng 
hours that they do not monitor the band extensively in day- 
light. Early in the morning of Oct. 16 we heard many 
^panish-Bpe.aking f.m. téléphoné signais near the low edge 
of the band, and the IGY stations were In for a short time 
around 0900 EST. Back-scatter signais from W2 and 3 
could be heard at W1IIDQ at this time, but not a sign of a 
South American amateur signal could be found. 

Somothing new in 50-Mc. DX broke at midday Oct. 23, 
with the appearance of XE1GE in northeastern U.S.A. Not 
that Jeff is any newenmer on 6 anywhere in the country, 
but to have him boom in with an SO-plus Fa-type signai 
18 new. We've worked XE1GE by every week-signal mode 
known to man, and for many year», but by ail reports there 
was nothing woak about the signal he poured into Wl and 
2 during the Oct. 23 noon hour. It's less than 2200 miles 
from Southern New England to Mexico City, so this is on 
the near edge for normal Fs. Your conductor missed this 
one. so we wili have to wait to cheek the reports in greater 
tletail, before elassifying it as to propagation mode, but it 
was différent from anytiiing heard from XE1GE in these 
parts heretofore. 

We write this materîai with the feoling that ail that has 
happoned thus far (up to the last week of October) is but a 
préludé to une of the most interesting seasons 6-meter men 
have ever experienced, and that what wc report here wili 

Don Goshay, W6MMU, tests out his 
1296-Mc. station in préparation for an 
onslaught on the DX record. W6MMU • 6 
has broken the record twice, the most 
recent expédition being described 
herewith. Equipment is crystal-con- 
trolled for both transmitting and re- 
eeiving, and c.w. only is used on 1 296 
Me. Communicator îs employed in 
liaison work. Détails of the W6MMU 
1296-Mc. converter wili appear 

shortly in QST. 
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read like aacient history by the time it appears in print. One 
thinjç seems certain, however: even if we are over the peak 
of tins solar cycle, its declining phase should spring plenty 
of surprises. 

Best guesses novv are tfiat paths in the northern hémi- 
sphère will show m.u.f. about the same as last year, but that 
there vvill bc more disturhanees. Aurora should be more fré- 
quent, and more violent. North-south openings, usually 
assocîated with disturbed periods, should be more fréquent 
than during the rlsing phase of this cycle. Airican eountries 
may come through, even if the m.u.f. on east-west paths 
above the equator falls below last year. Watch the frequen- 
cies just below the band for commercial signais, and be sure 
yem check in ail directions. Oon't give up on 6 just because 
the Europen TV signais stop coming tliroughl 

the next ntght. There wus just a slight trace of fuzz on some 
6-meter signais when your conduetor checked at 2230 EST, 
and it disappeared soon after, so we quît. A look at 0630 
ou the 2-ith showed some faint buzz on near-local signais, 
but no )>X. At 0715 things picked up, instead of fading 
ont, and \\T, 2, 3, 8 and 9 signais came through for more 
than an hour thereafter. We heard our last aurora signais 
at 0830, which is the latest we can recall hearing an aurora 
hang on iuto the morning. 

Activity on 220 hic. in the Los Angeles area bas reaehed 
the point where net opération is being started. KCGKX 
writes that the Inter-County Net convenes on 221.5 Me. 
eaeh Monday, Wcdnesday and Friday at 2000 PST. The 
firat session had 15 participants and it is expcctcd to at 

Here anc? ÎTiiere on the V.H.F. Bonds 
The annual Midwinter V.H.F. Conférence will be held 

Dec. 6 at Western Alichigan University, Kalamazoo, ac- 
cording to word from WSNOII. Chairman will be VV8CVQ. 
Réservations may be made through him or W8JUC. 

À preamplifier for 50 Me. can be had the easy way by 
using a TV booster timed to Channei 2. .Hm Robinson, 
eall not known, uses a Alallory MTB-13X to hop up récep- 
tion on his S-106. 

Some of the contact totals now being run up on 6 are ail 
but unbelievable to those of us who lived though the 
sparse activity of the early '50,s. As an example, K50QN, 
Houston, Texas, has 457 QSLs for contacts made between 
March 15 and Cet. 1 of this year, JVIost of these were made 
with a Communicator, whlle his 250-watt rig sits idly by. 

The BC&I for South Texas, who passed along the -above. 
info, aîso tells us that W5TKP is working out with a 
transistor rig on 6, putting some 16 milliwatts mto tlie 
antenna. 

Having gotten up to 42 states on 6, W7MAII, Reno, Nev., 
is putting a big signal on 144 Me. as well. John has a 4X250B, 
a long Vagi and a 417A converter ready for I-)X schedules. 
He will continue on 6 during the F'j sea-sou, too, in hope of 
catching Delawarc, South Oarnlina, Kentucky, Wisconsin, 
Wc-st Virginia and North Dakota. Nevada going begging on 
6? Times have changed! 

From Down Cnder, VK3ZDG passes along the détails of 
the Australian limited license. It involves a tochnical 
exaraination of somewhat stilï'er natiu*e than our General 
Class. Privilèges are the same as for the regular ticket, 
except that opération is eonfined to the frequcncies ahove 
50 Me., and the huider may not use r.nu Maybe that would 
bo a good idea here — make it a privilège to use the code! 
Holders are identified by thrcc-letter Z calls, Aussies may 
soon lose 50 Me. to télévision, though they are trylng hard 
to retain it for the présent, at least. 

Tropospheric scatter schedulcs are «till being maintained 
by WftlC and W5VWU, as reported last month. Signala 
are heard regularly both ways over this mountainous path, 
but generally the ct)py is poor. Not enough expérience has 
bcen aecumulated over circuits of this kind to know what 
to expect, and opinions difîer considerably. On a path where 
tropospheric bending is likely to occiu* there almost cçr- 
talnly would be stronger signais in the w-arm months. Over 
rotigh and irregular mountain terrain there îs Likely to be 
almost constant turbulence, with conditions favorable to 
scattering, but not to bending, with the result that condi- 
tions should vary little around the year. 

Here's some uuusual mobile DX on 144 Me. W0ZJB, 
returning from the National Convention, eaught a tropo- 
spheric opening while driving across Ohio and Indiana. 
W4HJQ, Glendale, Ky., was raised when W0ZJB/8 was 
20 miles east of Columbus, Ohio, a distance of about 240 
miles. Contact was maintained to Richmond, Ind., W8SQU, 
(^leveland, was picked up about 50 miles west of Columbus, 
and held into Indianapolis, about 250 miles. AU this was 
without the usual mobile flutter, The W3MSR/9 mobile 
work with W9TQ and W0VPT, reported last month, was 
ou 144 Me., not 50 as stated in November QHT. 

This sunspot cycle being what ît is, we should not place 
top much dependence on past expérience in looking for DX 
on the v.h.f. bands. Aurora», for example, may be showing 
up at ah hours, rather than just the lato afternoon or early 
Hvcuing. Take the period beginning Cet. 22, for example, 
There was a fairly good aurora the night of the 22nd, early 
in the evenlng, but feUows who hung on for a late-evening 
récurrence waited in vain. There was a milder aurora early 

2-METER STANDINGS 

W5CVW. WSNDK. . W5VY... VVSONS,. W5FEK.. 

distjint station worked. 
WiREZ... .29 8 1175 WlAZK... .24 7 1205 W1KCS... .23 7 1150 W1RFU.. . .23 7 1120 WIAJR, .. 22 7 1130 VV1HDQ. . .20 6 1020 WIMMN.. .20 6 9U0 WIIZY. . . .19 6 875 W1AFO,. , .17 6 920 WTZJQ. .. .17 6 860 WICLH.. . .17 f, 450 KlABR... .16 6 810 WIPHR... .16 6 780 WlBCN... .16 6 650 W1KHL. . .16 5 570 
W2aXY. . .37 8 1360 \V20RI. .. .36 8 1250 W2NLY... .36 8 1390 K2GQI.... .30 8 1200 W2AZL... .29 H 1050 W2BLV... .27 K 1020 K.2IEJ  .25 7 1060 W2AAf J., . ,25 6 960 W2DWJ. . 23 6 SfiO R2HOD... .23 7 950 VV2SMX. . 22 6 940 W2PAU... .21 6 724 K2(TKfI... .21 8 910 W2LWI... .21 6 700 W2RXa. . .20 6 700 W2UTH.. .19 7 880 W2RGV.,. .19 6 720 W2WZR. . .18 7 1040 W2ESK... .18 5 850 K2RLG... .17 6 980 
VV3RUK... .30 8 975 W3GKP... .29 8 1020 W3KCA... .28 8 1110 VV3TDF... .28 8 915 W3SGA... .26 7 700 W3FPH... 22 8 1000 WSNKM.. 120 7 730 W3LNA... .20 720 W3LZD... .20 7 650 
\y4HJQ... .38 8 1150 VV4AiHK. . .35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . . .34 8 950 W4AO  .30 8 1120 W4MKJ. . ,28 H 850 \V40MF. . .28 8 1110 VV4VLA... .26 X 1000 W4EQM. . .25 H 1040 VV4WNH.. .24 8 850 W4JCJ  .23 6 725 K4EUH. . . 22 fi 765 W4VVR,.. !21 6 720 W4IKZ. . . .20 6 720 W40LK... .20 « 720 W4A1B.. . .19 7 840 W4CPZ... .18 6 650 VV4TLV... .18 7 1000 W4RFR.. . . 18 7 820 W4MDA,. .17 6 650 K4YUX... .16 8 830 W4CLY... . 15 5 720 W4LNTG... .13 5 800 W4RMU.. .13 6 920 W4K.CQ... .10 4 860 \V4GIS. •. . 9 2 335 
W5RCI. .. .33 9 1215 W5DFU... .25 9 1300 W5AJG ... .22 S 1280 WSKTD.. 22 8 1200 \y5JWE... .21 7 1150 \V5bPG,.. .19 6 1000 W5VKU. . .15 720 W5.MR  .15 5 700 W6PZ , .14 6 1255 W5FSC... .12 1390 WôREZ... ,12 5 1250 

WflNLZ,. W6WHQ., W6DNG, W6AJF.. WfiZL.... W6MMU. 
W7VMP,, W7JRG.. W7LHL.. W7JEP... W7JU.... 
WSKAY., WWXV. WHLOF. . WHPT. .. W8SVI,.. WtWFG. . W8LPD.. WSKHW. WXVVRN. WSBAX. W8DX... W81LC. . WKJWV,. W8CJFN.. WXNOH. WSLCY.. WSliLN.. W8GTK. 
W9KLR. \V9WOK. W9GAB.. \V9REM. W9AAG.. W9ZIII. . WttEVfî.. W9MQC,, \V9ZHL.. W9RPV.. K9AQP. , W9PBP.. \V9LF. . . W9KPS.. W9PMN. W9ALU.. WUJÏY.. . W9LEE.. W9DDG. W9DSP. . 
WPSMJ.., K0EMO,., VV0IHD.., \V0BFB.., W0GUn. , WftRUF., . WCRNT.. ., \S*0irop.., W0TOO.. 
\V0RyG. W0lFrt,t. Wrijflrt. , W0IC.... 
VK3D1R. VE3AIB. . VF3BQN. VE3AQG. VE3DER. VE2AOK. VE3HPB. VE7EJ,. . 

11 5 1180 11 5 625 10 3 1200 9 8 950 8 3 560 
12 4 2540 10 5 1390 9 5 1040 « 3 800 & 1400 » 2 950 
11 5 1280 « 4 1040 4 fi 1050 4 2 900 4 2 353 
38 H 1020 35 H 1200 33 S 1060 32 8 985 30 X 1080 30 8 1000 29 8 850 28 8 860 28 8 680 27 8 960 26 8 720 25 8 800 25 8 940 23 8 540 21 K 975 21 7 610 21 7 610 18 7 550 
40 9 î 160 40 9 1150 33 9 1075 31 8 850 30 8 1050 30 8 830 27 8 950 26 8 820 25 8 700 25 7 1030 
2 4 900 
23 8 820 7 825 22 690 19 6 800 
18 800 17 S 790 16 6 780 16 6 700 15 6 720 
29 9 1075 
29 1110 
27 7 890 
27 S 1060 
25 1065 23 7 900 
21 6 830 
21 900 
21 7 875 18 7 1180 17 6 925 
16 6 1100 
13 5 700 
12 6 1240 
28 8 1100 
26 H 910 
19 790 
17 7 800 
16 7 820 
13 5 550 
14 « 715 365 
i 2 2540 
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least double this when it gets rolllng. Traffie and emergenoy straight through. Tuning is stmîlar to that on lower bands, 
opération are emphasized. but the operator should be sure that he bas the righb 

harmonie at each tuned circuit. 
The World Above 2000 Me. 

Here are more détails of the 270-mile record set during 
the September V.H.F. Party week end by W6M.MU/6 and 
K6AXN/6. Don, W6MMU, set up on 8831-foot M t. Pinos. 
Mike, K6AXN, with the help of W6VSV, was in business on 
Mt. Diablo, a 3849-foot élévation east of Oakland. Contact 
attempts were started around noon Sept. 20, and continued, 
without success, until 23(K), when the boys decided to cal! 
it a day. 

A 2-meter liaison circuit had been provided, but this 
failed when WBMMU's 2-meter linear amplifier developed 
a short, blowing the rectifier» and power transformer in the 
high-voltage supply. The Communicator alone was not of 
sufBcient power to maintain consistent communication 
direct, but part-time liaison was available through W6BUT 
at Taft. 

W0MMU/6 started up at 0730 the next mornïng, not 
knowiug if K6AXN/6 was in opération or not. Don heard 
Mike's 1296-Mc. signal iirst at 0802, but two-way communi- 
cation was not established for another 15 minutes. Signais 
were weak most of the time, fading into the noise on occa- 
sion, so the en tire opération was earried ont on c.w. After 
the first hour or so of work tests were continued with auto- 
matic keying, until about 1015, when signais disappeared 
for good. 

The contact began on vertical polarization. In the course 
of arranging to change to horizontal they inadvertently 
worked for some time with cross polarization, without 
reaiizing it, When this was discovered, signais had faded 
deeply, but satisfactory communication was restored when 
both stations were horizontal. This proves nothing about 
polarization, except that it was shifting — and that polariza- 
tion diversity Systems might well give considerably im- 
proved results over long u.h.f. paths such as this. 

There were also some direction pecullarities observed 
over this obstructed circuit of 270 miles. One way the 144- 
Mc. signal was best on a direct line between the two paths, 
while tiie 1296-Mc. signal peaked 10 degrees to the east. 
In the opposite direction these conditions were reversed as 
to band! This anomaly was checked out on both vertical 
and horizontal polarization. 

More aetivity by memhers of the San Bernardino Micro- 
wave Society is reported by WOOY.T. On Sept. 28 W6SDE/6, 
Corona, Cal., worked KbMBL at Pomona on 3500 Me. 
This is some 16 miles, with the Chico hiils intervening. The 
Corona site was a small knoll, but the path to Pomona is 
not Une of sight. W60YJ/6, set up at the saine site, also 
worked K6MBL. The two stations then moved to the home 
of W6SDE, and set up on the roof. At that point, some 200 
feefc lower than the first spot, no signal could be heard from 
K6MBL, though contact was maintained on a 144-Mc. 
liaison circuit. W6SDE then swung his 21-inch parabola 
around toward W6VIX in Ontario, whereupon two-way 
communication was established over the 14-mite distance. 

This is a line-of-sight circuit, but it is a 3500-Mc. "first" 
in that it was two-way work between home stations. 
Equipment used was the polapiexer System deseribed in 
♦lune QST by W6BGK. Parabolas used by W6VIX and 
W6SDE were 21 inches in diameter. W60YJ used a 29-inch 
dish and K6MBL a 40-inch one. 

Putting the DX-35 on 30 Me. 
Seems everyone wants 6-meter conversions for commercial 

transmitters these days. Such conversions are not worked 
out at ARRL Headquarters, and unless someone does the 
job and sends us his step-by-step procédure we eannot 
supply conversion information. We've run 6-meter conver- 
sions for the Viking I (Dec. 1952), the AT-1 CMay, 1957), 
the Adventurer (Sept. 1958), and the DX-4Q (Aug. 1958, 
page 146). A Ranger conversion article is in the works. 

Here is a simple step-by-step routine for putting the 
DX-35 on 6, sent in by K2VIN. Changes are made by cut- 
ting out the 10-meter band, but replacement of it at a later 
date should not be difficult. The lO-meter coil has 4 turns; 
eut it dowa to 2. Make a new grid coil for the 6146, using 9 
turns li-inch diameter, same length as the original. Bypass 
the low end of the 6146 grid resistor. Tune the oscillator 
plate circuit to twice the frequency of the crystal, which 
should be in the 8.4-Mc. range. 

The second 12BY7 triples to 50 Me., driving the 614.6 

V.H.F. Sweepstakes — Jan. 10-11 
The major contest event of the v.h.f. man's year is the 

V.H.F. Sweepstakes. NormaUy held the first week end in 
January, it was moved to the second this year to space it 
ont a bit from the holiday week end. One change in the rules 
is made for the 1959 contest. A major inequity that came to 
light for the first time last year has been removed. Contacts 
ean be made between différent time zones unly when the 
contest is under way for both zones. If we get an F2 opening 
Saturday afternoon the East Coast will not be able to clean 
up at the expense of the West. Détails elsewhere in this issue. 
Réservé that second week end in 1959 rîght nowl 

OES Notes 
WJEUJ, Tyngsboro, Mans. — A 50-kw. station is about 

to go on the air on 49.6 Me. in Waltham, Mass. What will 
this do to the 50-Mc. band in the area? 

WtEXZ, Banville, Vt. - Working into Maine daily on 50 
Me., presumably due to obstacle gain over the WTiite 
Mountains. Worked K1CXX, Auburn, Me., nightly while 
he was rebuilding lus regular home rig and was using only 
7H watts. VV1QÏG, Standish, Me., also worked over the 
Presidential Range when he was using 8 watts. These are 
.1.00-mile paths. 

WîJjGE, Windsor Lochs, Conn. — First 50-Mc. opening 
across Atlantic Oct. 14, more than a week ahead of previous 
record. Kuropean video signais up to about 50.6 Me. that 
day. 

W&LWI, Wappingers F ails, N. Y. — Hearing video 
signais from East (Africa?) on 50.4, 50.8 and 51.8 Me. 

WSGKP, Spencerville, Md, —~ Earth potential measure- 
ments continue. Highest thus far recorded ranged from 
minus 3.9 to plus 4.0 volts, July 8. 

K4KYL, Knozville, Tenu. — Stations now active within 
reliable range number close to 200. Aetivity in prospect ou 
220 Me. also. 

W60YM, Sherman Oaks, Cal. — Continuing mountain 
peak reftection and refraction experiments reported last 
month. It has been found that maximum réfraction signal 
over a ndge or peak occurs when the two stations are 
approximately the same distance eîther side of the moun- 
tain, Installation of a half-wave rod at the top of the 
obstruction makes it possible to vary the distance of the 
eommunicating stations from the mountain considerably 
without appréciable loss of signal strength, so long as both 
are in line of sight to the reradiating antenna. 

W6PBC, Bel mont, Cal. — Oscillator-amplifier with rés- 
onant cavities tuning 400 to 1300 Me. built and in use. 
K6AXN, W6VSV and K6QNM ail working regularly on 
1296 Me. 

K.9GAJ, Fond du lac, TFÏs. — Put 8.8.b. on 50 Me. with 
6360 mixer and 10B. Managed to work East Coast stations 
during sporadic-i? opening with this very low output. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Number 

• By mcluding your correct zone num- 
ber each time you write your address you 
can speed delivery of your own mail and 
help eut Post Office costs. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver each 
letler, parcel and magazine that docs 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the Post Office — and it will help us. 
Thanks. 
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Correspondance 

FromMembers- 

The publisiicrs of QST assume no responsibillty for statements made berein by corrospondcnls. 

%'J7 Grant Street 
Cadiz, Oiiio 

Editor, 
My OM and I are both Novices, and we are working: for 

our Générais. In October QS!' there is a letter (from a 
Novice, of ail thmgs!) sayins c.w. is a primitive and obsolète 
method of communication. We must «lisagree nitli that 
vviioïehcartodly! C.w. goes farther, the equipment is cheaper 
tn build, and it is imiversally understood. There is aiso quite 
a. feeling of satisfaction to mastering the skill of a "good 
fist". — JnnO. fl'arri-n. KyyLGA 

829 E, Alitcholl Avenue 
Cincinnati 29, Ohio 

Editor, QjST: 
l was once a Novice like KN6LXA, and Uke him, I hatcd 

being on code ait the tîme and counted the duys until X 
would get my General. 1 got it; and got on phone. I found 
ont then that a phone signal takes rruich more bandwidth 
than c.w. signais. Where phone couldn't get through the 
QRM, c.w. coulcL -Vfter many hopeless months «m phone l 
bave roturned to the lower portion of the bands and have a 
iwtter time ragehewing with a Novice or auother harn in 
Ghio on c.w. than trying to break the fone QRM. 

—- Charles If. Bcnef> KsDXFÏ 
898 E. 7th Street 
Brooklj-n 30, New York 

Editor, QST: 
KN6LXA probably thinks that because he is having no 

end of trouble with the mastery of the code it is unnecessary 
for the amateur lieense esams. 1, too, am having considér- 
able trouble with the code but ! reeognize its importance, 
even though I wish X didn't have to know it. If code was an 
obsolescent mode of communication i am si in; the FCC 
wouid have eliminated it from amateur exaras a long time 
«.go. If he is so dissatisHed with c.w. 1 suggest that lie just 
give up operating on code on the Novice bands and go on 
2 meters until his Hcense expires and then he wiil be rid of 
c.w. once and for ail. Then he will have nothing to complain 
about, — Kim Boiixlcin, K X2M G S 

7304 Mt. Carmel Road 
Pittsburgh 6, Ra. 

Editor, QST: 
You are to he commendcd for your equity in printing the 

snarling attack on c.w. by KN6LXA. One uiigkt wonder 
where a Novice gained the experience and knowledge to 
make the ridiculous statetmmt tliat c.w. is obsolescent. 

Obsolescent, indeed! Oollar-for-«lollar and watt-for-watt., 
it is still the most efficient and accurate form of radio com- 
munications. . . . —Stnvn Mnroso, K3.1GF 

9 Bennett .Street 
Cunisteo, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
... In my job I am talking ail day and it us gond to he 

able to communicate with others and yet keep my mouth 
shut. — Duane U. Harris, K2PFC 

Athens, Ohio 
Editor, QST: 

î like c.w. but I wouldn't want to sec you rascab thrown 
out just because you won't pull for strictly e.w. ami no 
phone. Where would the hams be today without what the 
rascals at ARRL have done and are doing today for ail 
hams? —E. J. Greer, KHCKW 

20 Oreharti Road 
Maplewood, New JiT.sey 

Editor, QST: 
if ARTIL had bcen pampering c.w., i am sure that kam- 

dom would have rîsen long ago to throw you "rascals" out. 
It says on my 20 w.p.m. Code Protîciency cortiiîcate: 

. . in the basic art of the truc amateur, réception by car 
of the international morse or continental code , . T don'fc 
think truor words have ever boen spoken. Thousands of 
amateurs are struggling to obtain such certificates. . . . 

And better watch out whom you call rascals. If it weren't 
for the League, our hobby could not exist. 

— l'aul Gili, W20FB 

TECHNICIANS 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Editor, QST: 
I have rira across quite a few General Class hams on tho 

!ow baivîs who are constantly complaining about the Teeh- 
nician dass of lieense and they seetu to think the FCC 
should require a faster coch» test, a hnrder written examina- 
tion, etc. You Cfin usually find the majority of tlie Tech- 
nicians on H-meter phone, ragehewing and having a good 
time. It seeras stlly to rtajuire a 13 w.p.m. code test of thoso 
boys hecaust; l doubt seriously if many of tliem would use 
c.w. to auy great exteut. ït seems so many of the General 
Class hams have absolutely no love for the Technician re- 
gardless of who lie is, Yet, how many of these Générais have 
ever tuned H meters? i ftave found these ti-meter boya to be 
pretty decent fellows. These guys on six are eujoyiug them- 
selves. Whv tlon't we leave it that wav? Let's live and lot 
live. — Uae .1. 'fëchol*, Jr., \Y7PFF 

6341-A iMaple .Street 
University City, ISIissouri 

Editor, QST: 
X'm not acquaiuted with v.h.f. opération in New York 

su am speaking oniy of the Greater St. Louis area: the 
Technician has put 6 meters on the map. 8ix meters here ju 
St. Louis was dead until it was turned over for use hy tiic 
Techniciims. The Air l'oree G round Observer Corps in St. 
Louis is supplied with radio communication by the ama- 
teurs on six meters by 41 mobile and fixed stations of whieh 
90 , or more are. " Video Rangers". .Vs far as experimenting 
is coneerned we wonder how inuch more experimenting is 
done by the générais? Xlere in Bt. Louis fciie technicians are 
doing the foilowing: TV on 420, two-way ou 220, RTTY on 
50 Me., etc. 1 have aiways bcen uuder the impression tliat 
the Générais and Technician Class oxams were identical 
except for the code. — Jvhn F. Stvjfen, KQBYL 

39 Victoria Avenue 
Butïalo 14, New York 

Editor, QST: 
l am more tlntn a little tirod of the treatment we Tech- 

nicians seem to have to take from the General elass. Just 
where do they think they fit? I wish to remind these lads 
that we Technirîatis have takon the same exam they did 
with the exeeption tliat we didn't pound the brass as fast 
as they dîd once upon a time. Radio operators exams have 
become Inereasingly diflicult since inost of these lads took 
thoirs. X wonder how many of them are sharp enough to sit 
down right now and pass the nevv exams now, even without 
the rode te,st. l'd be willing to het, witli ail theîr loud 
boasts, that over 50 ; of tliem couldn't re-pass that 13 
words a minute if we sllpped in on them and gave them a 
test today. 

 - Fobcrt E. Kîeasen, KoQQA, \VA2BYZ 

7103 Oak Purk 
.Fort Worth 18, Texas 

Editor, QST: 
ï don't know what the Technicians pull in "'Yankee 

Land" but 1 can sure speak for Texas and that is we have 
{Vontinued on page li)0) 
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F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZIE, Administrative Aide 
ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards RONALD GANN, W1FGF, Club Training Aids 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst Comm. Mgr., Phone 

Alaska Also to Remain Valid for DXCC. In 
this department of September (JST wo amtounced 
that Alaska would be a state for UblS when 
\ve (tan atmounce the légal date by which it. 
officially beeomes administrât ively part of the 
Union. This is expeeted to bt; sumetime after 
the November général élection. Htateside and 
internationally too, Alaska has been sought 
eagerly for many years in view of ite having 
"eountry status" in the ARRL Couutries List 
as do other territorics at very considérable 
geographical distances. This DX qualification 
will remain valid too when Alaska aehieves 
statehood. 

.Sinc(; soute may wonder about the basis for 
examining areas for eiigibility to the ARRL 
Couutrics List, lot us review the considérations 
oustomarily weighed by the staff eommittee in 
such cases. It has been over three years since we 
publieized the criteria (page 68, May '55 Q&T) on 
which the ARRI, Countries List is based. rVfter 
consulting the topmost political and geographical 
authorities for tacts, the points examined are (1) 
degree of political-administrative independence, 
(2) geographical séparation, and (3) does the 
area have "foreign lands hetween." Note that 
making Alaska a state makes no change in the 
latter two criteria. The considération of remote- 
ness (and Canada betvveen) gives heavy geo- 
graphical eountry-implieations for .Alaska. It 
should be noted that statehood likewise will 
increase the weight of political autonomy so that 
its list-status is thus also strengthened rather 
than weakened. This is to report that Alaska 
passnd the review of the advisory staff on country- 
status for DX (operating aid 7) with fiying colors, 
so will not lose this status for DXCC. 

For the Fehrnanj-March 'A.O ,1 URL DX Con- 
tent. Invitations to amateurs in other nations are 
now being mailed. This competition's raies have 
to be printed before the resuits of Aiaska's 
November vote tn put statehood legally in effeet 
eau be known. This would be too late to make 
contest changes in Aiaska's status eveu if there 
were good reasons. It clarifies matters to say that 
in any DX activity, such as the ARRL Peb.- 
March DX Test, Alaska is considered in her 
capacity as "an ARRL Country" and not as a 
state. Déviation l'rom the l'amiliar DX contest 
pattern would resuit in overseas misunderstand- 
iugs and operating confusion. Looked at globally, 
any change to shift more stations from the DX 
side to the domestic Bide would acccntuate an 
existing imbalance, make vvorse pile ups and a 

less happy contest operating condition for the 
majority who take part. Alaska, Hawaii, etc. are 
authentic listings for a DXCC or the ARRL DX 
Contest count. So this is just a reminder that 
Operating Aid No. 7 will be followed: \Vr's and 
Y'E's should count Alaska as a countries-multi- 
plior in the coming DX test. Hcre's where in this 
comiug contest you niny get a country and a new 
state at the same time! 

Call for Officiai Observera. A standing 
Leogue policy requires maintenance and exten- 
sion of the Observer service. The primary work 
of OOs is to help keep you and me and other 
amateurs clear of citable FCC difficuities in 
connection with our signais and opération. 
Activity in mailing the standing observer-type 
fornis, to alert active amateurs, wherever neces- 
sary, to look into fcheir difficuities, and accept 
the respousibilities imposed by FCC regs is 
required to be an OO. SCMs having completod 
their i'all overhauling of appointments to show 
activity, are eurrently looking for experienced 
amateurs to replace some who have been dropped 
from the lists. 

Observer appointment is not for neweomers. 
An SOM may give it only to a General Class or 
Gonditionai Class (or above) operator who is 
regarded as having requisite experience and 
equipmeut with know-how in ehecking for 
images, transmitter stability and the like. 

We'll gladly sund more information on the 
Officiai Observer duties, policy, and sample 
forms in answer to radiograms or other inquiries. 
The four kinds of Observer specialties include 
two grades of frequency précision observers as 
well as the field-of-aetivity for c.w. (and RTTY) 
and the phone signal observing. The League's 
Board of Direct-ors in reeent annual meetings 
have commended active OOs on their resuits. 
WI.INV. W2BLP, VVr3R.Ii, W l.MGT, W5BKH, 
W6ADB, W7SFK, WSGFE, W9GFL and 
K0DiiX were reported favorable' to the Board 
at the time of the last annual meeting, as the 
leaders for their licensing areas in this coopérative 
program. 

In addition to the assistance rendered brother 
amateurs (and a file of honestly thankful letters 
atteste to the popularity of the service), the 00 
program lielps make our opération a self-mcni- 
toring and well behaved service such as in keep- 
ing with our high traditions. That this is so is 
attested by a very recent quotation coming from 
the FCC itself. "On behalf of the Field Engineer- 
ing and Monitoring Bureau, I am pleased to 
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aeknowledge the fine work thafc the Officiai 
Observera are «loing in the interest of self- 
régulation within the Amateur Service." — Geo. 
S. Turner, Chief, Field Engineering and Moni- 
toring Bureau. 

If you can devote some regular time to OO 
work. it ean help the newcomers and maintain a 
high level self-service for ail amateurs. Standing 
Information is made available to OOs on receivinç 
appointment from one's Section Manager, i'or 
those in a position to make application: Your 
SCM's full address will be found among those 
on page 6, this issue of QST. 

Phone Opération Out-of-Sub-Band Draws 
FCC Suspension. Starting with July QST we 
have felt obliged to report in these columns the 
FCG Amateur' Operator License suspensions of 
more than a dozen différent amateurs for various 
serions infractions of the Amateur Service régu- 
lations. The license suspensions were of varying 
length, from about two months to three and 
one half years. The six month suspensions for 
running in excess of one kilowatt input power 
(included in the list) were the first recorded in 
QST for some three years. We présent briefs of 
pertinent FCC orders not only as news but to 
indicate ethical and regulatory practices that 
other amateurs should take great care to avoid. 
We're obliged to add to the list this month. The 
several différent causes for recent FCC license 
suspensions might first be carefully noted, how- 
ever: (1) For helping another to get a license by 
fraudulent means. (2) Operating in excess of the 
légal 1,000 watts input to the final amplifier. 
(3) For setting an illégal station in opération. 
(4) For operating at a fixed station location other 
than authorized by one's license. (5) For using a 
self-assigned eall and work by voice (by Teeh- 
nician or Novice) in the 3.8 or 7.2 Me. phone 
bands. (6) For operating after the Novice License 
expired. (7) For failing to keep a proper log. (8) 
For failing to post license, and (Novice) using 
the calls of other stations on the 50-54 Me. as 
well as the 144-148 Me. band. 

FCC ordered (August 8, 1958) that the General Class 
amateur operator license of Jerry A, Spies, Columbus, 
Ghio BE SUSPENDED for the remainder of the license 
terra which expires May 7, 1959 (about 9 mo.), and that 
the license be turned in to FCC, it appearing that the 
tieemee by operating his amateur radio station W8QDH 
with A-3 émission on the frequency 21243.78 kc. which was 
not available for A-3'émission vioiated Sec. I2.111(e) of 
Part 12, FCC Rules,-and that he vioiated Sec. 12.155 of 
the same rule part in failing to respond to officiai notices of 
the foregoing violation. 

The Holiday Traffic. We have spot activities 
for aimost every season. However, it is the appeal 
of exchanging greetings of various sorts, using the 
message handling side of our amateur radio that 
is intriguing and a challenge and an opportunity 
as Thanksgiving and Christmas arrive on the 
scene. Newer amateurs can well use this season to 
demonstrate to themselves and others that their 
stations are truly capable of sending off some 
messages, for themselves and their families and 
others. To any experienced amateur worthy of the 
name, the process of setting down a message in 

the form it should be transmitted and getting it 
on its way from his station should be purely rou- 
tine. However, to some with little général ama- 
teur experience, and no traffic know-how at ail, 
let us offer a few suggestions to help you get in 
on this Christmas traffic. 

Within the United States and Canada we ama- 
teurs are fortunate to be able freely to relay and 
deliver messages, holiday or other, so long as 
there is no form of compensation, or direct or 
indirect benefits from our station's work (FCC 
Sec. 12.102). This is one of the privilèges not gen- 
erally permitted amateurs in most other coun- 
tries, where radio communications are run as a 
govermnent monopoly. Those who draw up régu- 
lations in other countries probably never stopped 
to think that the essential différence between a 
voluntarily handled message and the commercial 
one is that in the latter the carrier has to guaran- 
tee delivery and a good grade of service. It should 
be said (to ourselves) just in passing, that the 
appréciation of those who receive any messages, 
in any service, amateur or otherwise, dépends on 
the aecuracy and speod and reliability in de- 
livery. So without being able to offer guarantees 
on behalf of the reliability of the "other" thou- 
sands of amateurs, we ail do want to be one with 
that outstanding group of amateur communica- 
tors who have made aecuracy and sure delivery 
the tradition, though depending entirely on self- 
developed know-how and voluntary means. 

We must leave the soliciting of your private 
messages for y ourselves and others to you. The 
message form, if you don't already know it, can 
be eopied right from page 11 of Operating an. 
Amateur Radio Station or set up by putting the 
various radiogram parts down on one of the offi- 
ciai ARRL message blanks. This will auto- 
matically place the elements in the right order 
to send. Our purpose here is to outline the steps 
you may take to get your message to another part 
of the country effieiently by amateur radio. 

The Ways and Means. We must recognize 
(alas) that in a body as large as ours, not ail ama- 
teurs are equally skilled communicators; some 
just have interest in technical hobby aspects or 
are technicians with limited station range and 
frequeneies. (1) The first thought is usually to 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

3550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
these ciiarraeia will be monitored for emergency 
traffic. At other times, these frequeneies can be used 
as général ealling frequeneies to expedite générai 
traffic movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffic has pre-cedence. After contact has been 
made the frequency should be vacated immedîately 
to aecommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequeneies for Canada: c.w, — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 
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handle the message dired. If you have or can make 
a sehedule with the point of destination with a 
<lependable outlet there, you have it made. To 
iind a reliable operator at the place of destina- 
tion you may want to look in QST's Station 
Àetivities for the calls of traffic stations in the 
area, or you can listen for "actives" and look up 
the likely prospects in your call hook. (2) An 
easier solution is to file your amateur radiogram 
with a local amateur vvho is au OltS or UPS and 
lias long speeialized in sending and receiving mes- 
sages and knows the ropes. (3) But it's easiest 
and usually most reliable to start our message on 
the local A H il L Section Net — oue which connects 
daily through liaison stations with régional and 
area nets of the National Traffic System. This net 
frequency and time of opération will be shown 
in your own section's Station Aetivities report in 
many cases; also look it up if necessary in the 
Net Directory issued annually by the League in 
printed form. Get on the net, call the NOS indi- 
eating you have traffic (and where for), and stand 
by until the net control station (NOS) tells you 
what station to give it to. When this station re- 
eeipts to you for your traffic it is vvell on its vvay! 
(4) A possible variation of this System is to con- 
sult the net directory for the time and frequency 
of a net in or near the place of destination, and 
to report directly to its NOS. The conditions and 
limited distances under which casual reporters 
«•an successfully break into nets not their own 
make us suggest that while this is possible, it is 
ordinarily not the best practice. The main prin- 
eiple to iusure the best speed and accuracy on 
your traffic is to so handle it along the above 
lines that it will be relayed and delivered by those 
amateurs who day after day find their l'un ami 
enthusiasm in this part of our hobby. Your ama- 
teur station can easily be part of this group, and 
thus part of NTS. The capable instrument of our 
ready-made traffic net will see your traffic 
through; by joining it (it takes just a little time 
eaeh week) one can hardly help becoming a more 
capable Communicator as weli as a member of a 
fine fraternal group. 

Numbered Texts and the ARL Check. To 
assist amateurs along the traffic networks in 
doing the biggest job with the shortest transmis- 
sion time, espccially in holiday seasons, a list of 
fixed or standardized texte has been devised. 
Every League logbook contains in the back a 
complété list of the ARRL Numbered-Text Mes- 
sages. These are suitod espccially to emergency 
work use and holiday needs, when a peak load of 
amateur traffic bears seasonal greetings, as always 
at Thanksgiving and Christmas time. For any- 
one who doesn't have a log that includes such a 
list of standard messages from which a sélection 
can be made by the sonder, you are welcome to 
one gratis, with the compliments of ARRL, if 
raquested by radio. We'll be glad to send this list, 
CD Form 3, printed on the back of a number- 
sheet (for the next year's consécutive numbering 
of any messages you start) if you will but send us 
an amateur radiogram, via NTS or other net, 
asking for same. Directions and necessary pré- 

cautions in using them are given with the list of 
fixed texts. As an identifier that such a message 
is coming au ARL appears in both the check and 
in the text preoeding its identifying numéral. We 
recommend spelling ont these and other mimerais, 
always, so that the so-easy-to-make errors will 
not be made. For Christmas and New Year the 
50-70 block of texte is available for your sélec- 
tions. Putting the ARL indicator directly ahead 
of each number in a text prevents running num- 
bers together if more than one text is transmitted. 
When one gots a numbered-text message for de- 
livery it is his responsibility as receiving operator 
always to expaud the .message and spell it out, 
since the numbers are merely the System desig- 
nators, within amateur radio, for those meanings. 
The numbered-text principle is to facilitate gén- 
éral communication, not to obscure meanings, 
so the list is in keeping with what is permitted 
under FCG's Sec. 12.105. While we always prefer 
the individually-worded message, the ARL-sys- 
tem has helped amateur radio do a bigger seasonal 
job of handling greetings and emergency messages 
year after year. So refer to your ARRL log-book 
list as necessary or ask us to send one for sea- 
sonal use at your amateur station. Make it a 
traffic-Christmas by sending and receiving a few 
well plaeed amateur radiograms!  -R.E. H. 

j) 
A prelîminary évaluation of the recent Simulated Emer- 

gency Ttjwt indicatew a considérable inerease in aetivity over 
last year. Reports are just starting to come iu at this writ- 
ing; we are keeping our fingers crossed and hoping that ré- 
sulta will bear out our expcctations. Which reminds us to 
rernind you: have you sent in your SET report? About 
1200 messages have been received from AREC members so 
far. and there are still more to come. 

We want to say something bere about " publicîty." The 
SET has two principal objecta: ûrst, a test and évaluation 
of our AREC facilîties in coopération with the agencies we 
serve, be they Red Cross, civil defense, police, or whatever. 
The reason for this is to uncover imperfections in our setups 
and thus be able to take steps to correct, them —- and in that 
connection a critique after the test is called for. Now a 
critique is not a baek-slapping or medal-awarding session, 
and it is not a vehiele for ballyhoo publicity. It is an honest 
effort to détermine how to correct whatever is wrong; and 
no organizatlon is perfect. 

The second objective is to demonstrate our services to 
the public. We list this second because it is second in im- 
portance — which isn't the same thing as saying it is 
Rnîmportant. On the contrary, publicity i» oery important, 
but let's put ftrst things first, and the tirst thing we must 
acoomplish is to render a service, the best possible, most 
eflicient service of which we are capable, whether anyone 
knows about it or appréciâtes it or not. Then and only then 
can we seek publicity, praise, flowers and other rewards, 
tangible and intangible, for our efforts. Most efficient AREC 
organizations wiil find that efforts to obtain publicity are 
unnecessary. It cornes spontaneousiy with service rendered. 
We have no brochures on "how to obtain publicity for your 
AREC group." AH we have is information on how best to 
render an efficient service. 

On numerous occasions we have received requests (some- 
times demande) for "publicity in QST." Information ac- 
eompanying such a request is sometimes usable, sometimes 
not. The décision is usually an éditorial one—-that is, 
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NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 
These frequencies are employed tliroughout the 

United States by amateurs using radioteletype. 

whether or not the subjeet is eonsidered to be of enough 
interest to enough Q8T readers, based on subject matter, 
illustrations, style, and général readership. This kind of 
"publieity," if it appears in tins column at ail. usually rates 
a rather low priority, beeause this column is not a publieity 
column. It is a chronieie of amateur aehievernents in emer- 
gency communications. What publieity rosu its is inherent 
in the account of services, rendered — first, in an aetual 
emcrgency, second, in a test, drill or x)ubHc activity, and 
tliird, in plans and préparations for rendering an emergency 
communications service. 

This is not to say that descriptions of AREC or RACES 
setups are automatioally throun out the window. Oh, no! 
They are eonsidered for "up front" publication in QST but 
as mentioned above, strietly on an éditorial basis. Many 
such articles have been printed, and we are always on the 
lookout for more. If you have an organization of which you 
are proud (and we h ope you havei. write it up in some dé- 
tail, send along some pictures (of amateur* and their equip- 
raents) and other illustrative material. We earnestly solicit 
such material and will be delighted to consider it for QST, 
but promises of publication we earuiot make untîl we have 
seen it and studied it. 

It seems that we no sooner set up our list of ïSECs for 
publication in October QST than a number of changes were 
made by SCMs. So please correct your October QST lists 
as follows: The Western Florida SEC is \V4PQW (our 
apologies for this one — he was inadvertently left out) : for 
Md.-DeL-D. C., change WIH-XG to VV3YYB; for H h ode 
Island, change WrlPA to WIPAZ (this one was our fauit 
too) ; for Idaho, change W'7I\VU to W70CR; for West 
\drginia, changé WSKXD to W8HZA; for Canal Zone, 
change KZoRB to KZ5RV (bad proofreading) ; for Northern 
Texas, change W5BNX to W5AEX; for Oklalioma, change 
W5LXH to K5KFS; for Indiana, change W'UCMT to 
Wr9SNQ; for North Dakota, change W0CAQ to K0JLW; 
for Santa Barbara, delete KGCVR (no replacement as yet). 

On Sept. 9, units of the Berrien County (Mich,) AREC 
were alerted at 2215 EST by the Red Cross, following news 
that a wind and rain storm had completely disrupted com- 
munications in the village of Hartford, Mich., 20 miles 
northeast of Renton Harbor. Two Berrien County Emer- 
gency Units were alerted immediately, one on H and the. 
other on ten meters. At 2230, five mobile imits were en 
route to the scene of the emergency. By 2255 communica- 

tions had been established in the strîcken area and between 
Hartford and Benton Harbor. News releases were handled 
and traffic between the stricken area and Red Cross head- 
quarters in St. Joseph was handled by the two nets, one on 
h and one on 10 meters. The last mobile unit left the area 
at 0100 Sept, 10, when limited téléphone service was estab- 
lished. Up to that time, the amateur mobiles had been tho 
only means of communication with the stricken area». The 
following mobile units took part: ÏFS* QQO TWS, KSs 
BLL LAP ADS. Two additional mobiles were standing by 
but were not needed. — WSQQO, EC Berrien C'a., Mich. 

Orange C'ounty, Texatt, experienced a rainy Scptember, 
but the 4-ineh deluge o»n Sept. 20 caused the Sabine river 
to ovurHow and create serions flooding conditions. EC 
KôBJB was called by the local club président at 0500 
on Sept. 21 and told that Orange was under 2-1 foet of 
water. The Orange Amateur Radio Club went into action. 
W5NMV was used as net control, with W5ICL operating. 
Other stations were put on the air from Central Fire Sta- 
tion (K5PUD), from the Red Cross (K5RTR), from Stark 
Migh School (K5ROA and K5RJQ), from radio station 
KÔGT (K5I1MB and K5PIH.), from the U. S. Naval Base 
(W5EXK) and from the National Guard Armory (K5ÛSX). 
K5EVE and K5RAE stood by in Orangefield. Club station 
W5ND was manned by K5PUTI and K50YJ. Mobiles in 
motion were K5s ROB SOU PUE and BJB. Relief operators 
were Wôs OQG SOA and QLE, 

Téléphoné service was overloaded or completely out in 
many places. Communications handled by the amateur 
grnup had to do with évacuations from flooded areas, ar- 
rangements for food and shelter, and delivery of messages 
to places which were without communication. One mobile 
took a doetor ont to deliver a baby. AU highways to Orange 
were elosed untd the following day, By 1000 on Sept. 21 
things were gettlng baek to normal so we ail went liome 
feeUng sàtisfied that amateur radio had done another good 
job of emergency communication. — KôBJB, EC Or ange 
Countij, Texas. 

The Ilorida Midday Trahie net was interrupted on 
August 9 when K1SZC reported that W4HCG had been 
overcome by fumes from a ehemical compound he had been 
using. The détails of the efforts of the net members to 
ascertaîn just what had been in the poisonous compound 
and how it should be treated, involving doctors and hos- 
pitals as weU as ehemical distributors, are too long and 
involved to go into here. Sufiice ifc to say that through tho 
efforts of the net the necessary information was obtained 
and the stricken man properiy treated. Twelve net members 
took part in the activity, along with a number of monitorlng 
stations who broke in with helpful suggestions from time to 
time.- À'^dÀ'Q, FM T.Y Manager. 

Eight amateurs of the Warren County (N. Y.) AREC 
group assistée! in providing communications for the 88-mile 
marathon boat race on Lake George, Aug. 17. Unlts were ail 
operated mobile and were located at key spots on the lake, 
maintaining constant contact with the judges and radio 

Members of the Los Angeles County 
Disaster Authority RACES group put on 
a public display of amateur radio at 
the Los Angeles County Pair, Pomona, 
Calif., Sept. 12 to 28. Opération was 
by phone, c.w. and RTTY, 1 Va through 
160 meters. Shown at the operating 
position are WéONC, chief radio offi- 
cer; K60QD, radio officer San Dîmas 
District; and K6AXC, deputy communi- 
cations officer. Officiai photo, Los An- 

geles Co. Sheriffs Depf. 
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Joaquin Valley, Ga., Mont., E. Fia., VVis., East Bay, Santa 
Barbara, C'olo., ^Vla., Santa Clara Valley, So. Texas, 
NYC-LI, Wanli», E. Pa., Maritime, Ont. 

A note to SECs: don't bo so lazy. A report that is serawled 
"^a me as fa s t. month " is not a report. Fill it in. wili ya, liuli? 
If you're not making any progress, at least fill in tiie 
numerieal data so \ve don't bave to go to our baek-report 
file to find out how umny AREC ineinbers you bave. In tbe 
ease of one seetion. \ve discovered that the SEC bas been 
scribbling " same as last month " on bis reporting form for a 
year and a half. Tbis is a report? 

The Galvesfon County (Texas) Communications trailer is 
equipped for 2, 6 and 75 meter RACES opération, with a 
5-kw. generator trailîng. Shown posed in front of ît are; 
W5QJD, aiternate r.o.; Rusty Thomasson, communications 
head; W5WYK, aiternate r.o.; W5JSUf r.o.; K5EHZ, ai- 

ternate r.o.; and Col. J. T. Cain, county c.d. director. 

station WTPS. — K2EED, EC Warreu Co., N.V. 
Mombers of the Cascade Çounty (Mont.) AREC, ail of 

whonx are also merabers of the Greut Kalls Radio Club. 
pro\"ided communications dui'ing the annual Junior Cham- 
bcr of Commerce Tront Derby on Aug. 24 along a 12-mile 
Htretcii of the Missouri River, Mobile and hand-carried 
units patrolled the river to report fis h cutehes, direct tratlic 
and provide transportation for ofbcials. VTTWRK actod 
as <'ontrol station, and EC WTZUQ coilected information 
on the aetivîty and sut»mitted it to rsubo stations and 
newspapers, Thirteen amateur stations partieipated. — 
W7KUn, SEC Montana. 

Amateurs from Fort W al ton Beach and nearby Kglin 
AFB, Fia., assisb^l the Fort VValton Police Dept. on Labor 
I>ay week end in handling cotumunications during two 
parades, one on Aug. 30 and the other on Sept. 1. A portable 
station was set up next to the police dispatcber in City 
Hall, operuting on 20,560 ke. by WlRPJ and KtJUA. 
Mobiles wero positioned at varions intersections, plus an 
additional mobile in the parade itself to report jtarade 
progress. The seven atnatours who toolc part are ail membcrs 
of the police auxibary and will he called on for similar jobs 
in tbe future. — W^REIU, SCM IF. Fia. 

Tho Arlington County (Va.) AREC just received a 
3"»00-\vatt and tliree 2500-watt emergeucy power generators, 
vvitli more on order along with «orne other equipment. The 
aim is to liave two duplex RTTY stations, a central controi 
station complété with towers. aud a communications trailer. 
The RTTY equipment will be for handling traffio to out-of- 
eounty points. This equipment ail belovgx la .1 rlinginn 
Vounty AUECl It is part of a preparedness plan for Arling- 
ton County AREC initiated and supplied by the amateurs 
themselves and spark-plugged by WTR ivO/'4 and EC 
K1MJZ. The AREC members are doing it themselves, 
supplying tbeir own equipment and facilities. i^ast winter, 
Arlmgton County had 100,000 homes without power and 
10,000 without téléphonés during stormy and snowbound 
conditions. This year, tbe AREC will be prepared. 

It isn't easy to work up an organization like tins without 
subsidy by sotno goyernment or commercial organization. 
Our bats are otf to K4MJZ and bis gang for showing that it 
eau be doue without help where tiie need is apparent and 
there is no other amateur facility organized. 

SVe received twenty SEC reptorts on Augusi aetivîty, 
representing 0095 AREC members. This is 'way helow the 
recortl-breaking 27 reports for 7009 AREC members vve 
received in August of last year, but it beats August of 1950, 
if that's any consolation. Reports were received from tbe 
following sections: W. N. Y., New Mex., Conn., Alinn., San 

RACES News 
During the late lamented SET, we were glad to note a 

greatly increased participation on the part of OODM, both 
at régional and national level. We think that, for the mosfc 

part, they received enough trathe to 
rnake the effort vvorth their while. De- 

/ /\ tails of this and other participation 
f 'u ti'e SET in the suhsofjuent QST 

( I vvritcup, b„t meanwhile we wanted to 
1 • J mention that OCDM Régions One, Y'^  / Tlu'eo, Four, Six and Seven took active RACES/' part in the SET on the National Calling 

   and Emergency Frequencics, and we 
bave already received rundowns from 

the respective communications ofhcers of some of those 
régions on their participation. National OCDM head- 
quarters at Battle Ooek, Micii., was also represented during 
the week end, This demonstrates a high degree of RAOES- 
ÀREC coordination at the fédéral level whieh we find most 
gratifying and whieh inevitably must resuit in a hetter atl- 
around emergency communications service in the PICON. 
So, fellows, get your AREC and RACES programs together 
at your level, if they are not already in close accord. Farallel 
or competing services eannot possibly do tho job as well as 
two services working as one. 

During the three-day Labor L>ay week end the Burlington 
County RACES partieipated in a combined mobile drill and 
public service when, on August 29, ten amateurs assistod 
in patroliing the higkways. The station at the eounty's 
RACES headquarters in Mt. ITolly served as net controi 
station, and liaison was maintaincd with sheriff's radio cars 
as well as with state and municipal police in the county. 
When two meter mobiles were ont of range of the NOS, 
iixed rclay stations were used to provide the contact. Ama- 
teurs in their mobiles had no autkority exeept to report, 
but some eitrried police oilicers. Several alerts regarding 
stolon cars were made available to the RACES mobiles, 
and in one case an abaudoned car was discovered and in- 
vestigatod. Eleven mobiles were active, while six operators 
rnanned the controi station. Three amateurs served as 
rclay stations, and five additional stations reported into the 
net. The activity was (»rganized by W2WKI, radio eo- 
ordinator for Burlington County C.D. 

Washtenaw County (Mieh.) Civil Defense held a mass 
évacuation of two townships ou Sept. 7, in whieh RACES 
was assumed to be the only means of communications avail- 
able. Ail seven zones of the c.d. sotup were hooked up on 2 
meters. Eigiity-four messages were received from head- 
quarters, 97 were delivered at headquarters and sixteen 
were ou the hook at the close of the drill. The c.d. bus was 
stntîoned on a hill in Ann Arbor, about 2 miles from the 
coiinty building and handled ail trafïîc emanating from tho 
county building on two soparate two-meter frequencies. 
A few mobiles were also working on ten meters. — IVSJYJ, 
R() Washtcnatr ('Jouniy, Mirh. 

Los Angeles County RACES had another large-scale 
operational test on Sept. 28, called "Opération Black Top 
II." Emphasis in this exercise was on eontrolling mobiles 
from other mobiles and portables represeuting c.d. head- 
quarters. RACES groupa from the cities of Los Angeles, 
Beverly Hills, Burbank, Long Beach, Claremont, Coyina 
and Pomona also partieipated, involving over 225 mobiles 
aud over 500 individuals, pihng up an aggregate mileage of 
over 1200 miles over au area approximately the size of the 
Htato of Conueeficut. Opération commeneed at 1200 when 
mobiles and portable imita reported to their local disaster 
stations, From there they proceeded to seven staging areas, 
where the smaller units were joined into major convoya. 
Thcse eonvoys then proceeded to the assembly point in the 
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San Gabriel mountains, maintaining mtercommunications 
en route, also receiving instructions and reporting progress 
from "Opération Command." Despite long distances and 
varied terrain, contact was maintained at ail times. Opéra- 
tion Black Top 11 was developed by W6QJW, d?puty chief 
r.o. for Los Angeles County, and was implemented by 
WGONC, chief r.o., and carried ont by countv staff radio 
officers \V6AEJ, K6VJU, K6AZJ and K6AXC. W6KQ, 
dircctor of communications for Los Angeles C'Oi.inty, also 
participated. 

With over 000 members and an average weekly check-in 
of over 400 units, the Los Angeles County RACES group 
daims to be the largest in the United States, and the success 
of (Opération Black Top XI was largely due to the work of 
its district communication and radio officers who deserve 
to be named herc: lV6s WTH ILW UTY ORM TLI MCV 
TTN QYY TOP GWO MTI NTN GIIJ PNN EVL LVX 
S VU QYW EAU SEE, SSG EX-TT ICD OPD and 
ABN. \V6LIP commanded operational area " A", including 
the eities of Los Angeles, Santa Monica and Beverly Hills. 
The Burbank unit was commanded by \V6JYP. Operational 
area "D", including Claremont, Covina and Pomona, was 
undcr \VT6PQH,— H'ûQJlV, Deputy Chief R. O., Los An- 
geles Co. Disaster Authority. 

A.R.R.L. AFFILIATED CLUB 
HONOR ROLL 

This Honor Roll is published as a spécial récognition for 
ail affiliated clubs whose eniire membership consists of mem- 
bers of the League. We are here pleased to présent the 
second Honor Roll listing for 1958. See page 96 of .lune QXT 
for the earlier listing of those affiliâtes with 100 per cent 
ARRL membership. Dur honor list is prepared each tîme 
on analysis of data received in connection with each club's 
returned early-'SS Annual Report. This coming January or 
February a new survey form will be sent every active 
ÀRRL-affiliated radio club for the annual filings on which 
eontinued affiliation and our QST listings are based. These 
following Honor Roll clubs also now will rcceive our " 100% 
ARRL Club" certifications following publication of this 
listing in QST: 
Amateur Transmitters Association of Western Pennsyl- 
vania, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Bandhoppers Radio Club, Perguson, Mo. 
Blossomland Amateur Radio Association, Inc., St. Joseph, 

Mo. 
Brawley Radio Amateur Club, Brawley, Callf. 
Central Alberta Radio League, Alberta, Canada 
The Centrai Illinois Radio Club, Inc., Bloomington, TU. 
Outrai Texas Amateur Radio Club, Waco, Texas 
Chisholm Trail Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Duncan, Okla. 
Coffee Dunkers, Détroit, Mich. 
Concord Brasspounders, Concord, N. H. 
Oranston Amateur Radio Association, Cranston, R. I. 
Davenport Radio Amateur Club, Inc., Davenport, lowa 
Door County Amateur Radio Club, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Fountain City Radio Club, Fountain City, Tenn. 
Illinois Valley Radio Association, La Salle, 111. 
Marshall Radio Club, Marshall, Minn. 
Northeast Radio Club. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Palmetto Amateur Radio Club. Inc., Columbia, S.U. 
Queen City Emergency Net, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Radio Amateur Club of Belleville, N. J. 
Sandusky Valley Amateur Radio Club. Fremont, Ohio 
Scott County Amateur Radio Club. Scott City, Kansas 
Sunrise Radio Club, Inc., Cambria Heights, N. Y. 
The Thirteen Amateur Radio Club, Vancouver, B. O., 

Canada 
Treaty City Amateur Radio Assn., Grecnville, Ohio 
Valley Radio Club, Eugene, Ore. 
Vandcrburgh Amateur Radio Emergency Service, Evans- 

ville, Ind. 
Victor Valley Amateur Radio Club, Victorville, Callf. 
Wichita Amateur Radio Club, Wichita, Kansas 
York Road Radio Club, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
A lot of traffic was handled by a lot of amateurs during 

the SET, and we regret to say that some of it was handled 
pretty sloppily. One thlng we hâve noticed is the fréquent 
use of the word "same" in handling messages which have 
identical parts. The oniy time that this word should be 
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Here is the station of G. W. Carson, W9LLZ, Asst. EC in 
Chicago, who runs a net on 147.5 Me. in that area con- 
taining 35 members. The bîg relay rade contaîns the 
2-meter gear using a commercial exciter and a home-brew 
final runnîng 550 watts input. Equipaient is also available 

for opération on 29,640 kc. 

i.ised is when it actually appears in the message. Qtherwise, 
it can iead to confusion and is an open invitation to garbiing 
a nd misrouting. If you have a bâte h of traffic, in which some 
part is the same in each, use the "book" message form. If 
you don't want to do this, tken send the whule message each 
time. Don't say "same." 

Even some so-called "good" traffic men do this. But 
the receiving station, after the traffic is eopied, must figure 
ont whafc the "saines" are the same as, and if they take 
différent routings, as they usually do, he must rccopy texts, 
addresses, preambles, or whatever parts of the messages are 
identical, before he can pass them on and properly file them. 
It makes for général mossiness, is always unnccessary and 
invîtes errors. The only reason it is used is because the 
sending station is lazy or doesn't know how* to put the 
traffic in "book" form, or both. 

The principles of book messages werc explained in this 
column in July, 1957, QST. They are ver y simple: indicate 
that a "book" is coming (and state how many are in the 
book), then transmit ail the parts eommon to ail the mes- 
sages in the book; after that, transmit the parts that are 
différent to each message. See July 1957 QST for complote 
détails. 

We have had arguments that the reason amateurs send 
"same" iustead of using the book form îs that this way they 
get more message crédits. In tins they are erroneous. They 
may take more message crédits, but they are doing so against 
the rides. To eount in your ARRL traffic total, messages 
must be handled in "standard ARRL form." Use of the 
word "same" is not standard ARRL form. Standard pro- 
cédure is to use the book or send each message separately 
and completeiy. There may be some traffic men who handle 
traffic just to run up a big score, but we don't recommend 
thîs as a sole reîison for being in traffic work, any more 
than we urge amateurs to get ORS appointments just so 
they can take part in CD Parties. If you count traffic con- 
taining the word "same" in your traffic total, you are taklng 
false crédits. 

So. you ask, what can you do when someone sends you 
traffic and uses this forbidden word? YVell, if you want to be 
reai nasty you can tell him to stand by while you recopy the 
whole tliing; and you have good and sufficient justification 
for doing this, because you want to make sure you don't 
get mixed up in passing the messages afong or delivering 
them. In order to keep your friends, however, you may want 
to clip ail "sames" tngether carefully and recopy them after 
the contact bas been compieted, at your leisure. Then, in 
passing them on, you can rearrange them into books as 
indicated. If you do this, we'Ii allow you to count them in 
your traffic total. But the sending station in this case wouid 
be daiming traffic points he did not earn if he counts each 
of the messages he used "same" in as a separate relay. 

The gist of this tirade is as follows: let'a eliminate the use 
of the word "same" in our traffic handling unless it actually 
appears in the body of the message. It is one of those time- 
savers that are effieienoy-wasters. And if you catch someone 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 

Call orig. lieed. m. Del. Total 
W2KEB  . .238 1696 1392 258 3584 
W3CUL  . .225 936 702 214 2077 
\V0SrA   . . 36 788 775 4 1603 SV0BDR...... . . .. 51 785 675 13 1524 k4sjii  . .147 647 549 11 1354 
W7B A   .. 15 599 573 24 1211 WXOPH  .. 21 568 526 41 1156 K6ÏIUR  . . 63 534 463 48 1108 WIUKQ  . .335 328 271 53 987 
K5PHU.  ..41 440 431 45 957 
W0IA  .. 28 488 404 ,4 924 
\V9CXY........ .. 4 439 415 24 882 
W0LGG  .. 70 414 358 34 876 
KflYBV  .. 50 420 390 15 875 W9NZZ  ..200 309 0 309 six 
W0PZO    .. 14 392 376 10 792 
W5RCF  .. 27 380 363 17 787 W9DO   .. 19 368 333 54 774 
W7PGY  . . 19 341 307 29 696 
W9VAY.     . . 21 329 310 6 666 K6CPT  . . 14 325 101 200 640 
W6GYH  ..161 2 43 195 35 «34 
VV4PFC  . . 21 299 2X1 29 630 
K0DNM .. 42 293 288 5 628 
K4EZL...  . .162 241 189 31 623 
K200K, ....... . . 200 199 164 14 577 
K2SJL  .. 32 275 256 5 568 
K4ELO  .. 26 283 2''2 37 568 
K1AQB  .. 20 254 250 4 528 
K4Q1X   .. 29 247 178 66 520 
W0CPI.    . . 3 257 247 10 517 

I .ate Report: 862 \V0IA (Aug.).... .. 29 460 370 3 
More-Thon-One-Operator Stations 

Call Orlç. h'ecd. fiel. Del. Total 
K5WSP  ..210 403 321 80 .1014 
W6YDK     .. 13 265 252 1.3 543 

Bute Report: S77 16 1811 KBMCA (Aug.).. ... 29 889 
HPL for 100 or more. ariginations-vlus^dellverUs 
;z î?99 W4BZE 120 KIBCB 100 IGV 1K2 W0KJZ 120 K4KZP 102 1DQ 149 WRGFK 116 K0KYK 102 W9PCQ 109 - - K0IRI> lOfi 

K«GZ 299 VV2JGV 182 K9GUCj 149 \V4Snj 140 KBTHTJ 138 K2PTS 131 
l/'ite Reports: K4PRO i AUK.) 123 \V4PVE (Aug.) 123 K2PTS 131 \V2ATO 104 \V4PVE (Aug.) 123 

More-Than-One-Operaior Stations 
KOULU 443 VV0DVL 181 WlAW 102 K3WBJ 107 

BPJj medalllonp (see Aug. 1954 QKT, p. 64) have been awarded to tbe followlng amateurs sinee last month's listing: VV1CMH. K2DVT. K4DSD, K5PJA, K01DV. 
The BPE is open to ail amateurs in the United States. Canada, Cuba, and V. S, possessions who report to their SCM a message total of 000 or mure, or 100 or more origlnations plus dellverles for any caleudar month. Ali messages mùst be handled on amateur fre<iuencies witbin 48 hours of reeeipt, in standard ARRL form. 

else doing it (who eitiier Joesn't read prriod, or who doesn't 
read this far into the fine priât), refer him to this eoiumn, 
this issue, or to the July, 19.57, issue. 

Net Reports. Iludson Trahie Net held 27 sessions, had 
155 QNIs and handied 102 messages. Transcontinental 
Phone Net reports: Ist Call Area, 1776: 2nd Call Area, 
1791; 4th, 5th, 8th, 9th and 0tii Oail Areas, 476; total, 4043. 
hiarly Bird Transcontinental Net held 30 sessions, handied 
727 messages. Interstate Single Sideband Net held 30 
sussions, had 1283 check-ins, handied 612 messages in an 
uverage session time of 51 minutes. 

National Trajfic System. VVc are still getting tralhc, 
presumably sent ovor the system, whieh is entireiy too old. 
In every case in whieh this has been investigated the fault 
is found to lie, as it inevitably must, not in the system as 
set up but in, its improper implemeniation. Bomewhere 
along tho line, someoue goofed. A liaison was not made, a 
TCC sohedule was not kept, net operating times did not 
cuincide to eû'ect an etticient transfer. In every case the 
system, had it been properly implemented, would ha\*e 
resulted in the message having made good time. 

This puts us back on au old theme : net operating times in 
NTS were designed to eft'ect the most eliieient transfer of 
trahie from ont* net to another. Xf concessions to membûrs' 
operating couveniences are made to change these times (as 
they often must be), there will usually be a fiaw somewhere 
along the fiow pattern. True, it is better to have a net oper- 
ating at the wrong time than not to have a net operating at 

ail, if it cornes to that, but often we suspect that an NTS 
net operating at a time other than that specified in the NTS 
plan does so from force of habit, has a tendency to collect 
operators who ean operate at that time rather than at the 
riffht time, and that no thought is given to the possibility 
of changing the net to its proper operating time and finding 
operators who can operate at that time. This makes for an 
anomolous situation in whieh the reguiar flow of traffic from 
section to région to area to TCC to area to région to section 
eannot be followed. Result: delays, reroutings (often mis- 
routings), taking traffic off of NTS routes to be put on other 
routes whieh can (maybe) get it to its destination faster. 

NTS is unique among trahie routes beeause its opération 
ean be and is deseribed in. terms of functions, not individuals. 
The individual perforais a certain function once, or maybe 
twice a week, but at other times the same function is per- 
formed by someone else. If we are to dérivé maximum bene- 
fits from sueh a setup, the convenience to the individual 
must be eonsidered secondary to the function to he per- 
formed. This means that we must find the individual to 
perform the function, not to tailor the function to fit the 
individual's convenience. Where some flexibillty is possible, 
the lutter can some times be aecommodated, at least to a 
Umited extent. Mostly, wc have to dépend on finding traffic 
men who can fit xnto the schedule. 

One of our greatest needs is for good c.w. traffic handlers. 
There are lots of excellent c.w. operators, contrary to popu- 
lar belief that phone is graduaily taking over ham radio 
traffic (as weil as most other specialties). If you don't believe 
it, take a ILsten to some of the sharp operating in our "big 
three" contests — by amateur» that you and I never heard 
handle a message. Seems a terrifie waste of talent to see ail 
those good ops playing when they could be doing something 
nseful. We should be able to entlce sotne of them into NTS. 
You NTSers, if you have an opportunity, ought to work on 
them once in a while. One night a week would be enough. 
Appeal to their vanity and, if they have no seiise of dedica- 
tion, to their désire for individual glory (as a denizen of 
the BPL or holder of a net certilicate or even a net man- 
ager's eertificate). It might work on some of them. And 
some of them may décidé that traffic handiing is actually /un, 
and stay with it. 
September Reports: 

Ses- Aver- Repre- 
Net sions Traffic Rate age sentation{%) 
EAN 23 1027 .882 44.6 97.1 
CAN 30 807 .658 26.9 100.0 
PAN 30 1064 .536 35.5 93.3 
IRN 25 318 .311 12.7 85.71 

2.RN fil 496 .342 9.7 97.6 
3 EN 44 383 .366 8.7 74.2 
4RN 51 491 .263 9.6 62.2 
RN5 i)2 437 .229 8.4 91.3 
.RN6 33 4.96 .330 15.0 83,3 
SRN 44 1.56 .150 3.5 86.4 
9RN 44 1197 .666 27.2 81.8 
TEN 74 766 .285 10.4 62.7 
ECN 22 64 .215 2.9 67.7l 

TWN 22 186 .166 8.5 70.9l 

Sections- 897 6403 7.1 
TCC Kast 753 143 
TCC Central eo8 650 
TCC Pacific. 1073 777 
Summary 1442 15.861 EAN 9.9 CAN 
Record .1.142 12,369 .692 15.4 100.0 

1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
night; others are based on two or more. 

" Section nets reporting: AENT, AENP & AENB (Ala.); 
SON (Calif.); QMN (Mich.); GSN & GAN (Ga.); CN & 
CPN (Conn.); HNN & CWXN (Colo.); MDD (Md.-Dei- 
D,C.); NJN (N. J.): SMN (Md.); TLCN flowa); lo^ 75 
Phone; S. Dak. CW. S. Dak. 40 Phone & S. Dak. 75 Phone; 
WSN (Wash.); ILN filL); SCN (S. C.l: WVN (W. Va.); 
VN (Va.); KYN, KPN Morning & KPN (Ky.); FMTN, 
Gator & FN (Fia.) ; MSN, iMSPN Noon & MSPN Eveaing 
(Minn.) 3 TCO functions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

No doubt most of our nets have at one time or anothe 
had stations reporting in who are willing to undertake any 
assignment sirnply by making themselves available to the 
NCS for whatever needs to be done. They may be used for 
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QMB purposes, to QNG if the NCS shoukl have to rush off 
for auy reason, to take a liaison to a higher échelon if the 
regular for tbat purpose doesn't show or hs overloaded, or 
for any other of a number of uses. The Sixth Régional Net 
tinder its new manager, K6HLR, lias adopted the praetiee of 
'Msigninq a "utiîity" man to eaeh session for just such pur- 
poses. ît's a guod assignment and ît takcs a good man to 
îiH it. beeanse Uv has to bo. ready for almost anything. Ile 
migiit find that the NCS doesn't show up (ogad, does tins 
happen?), in whieh case he's it. Or, if the regular station 
assigned to go to the area net doesn't show, there's another 
chore for him. On RN6 they have a ruie that if net stations 
QNI with more than 15 for the area net, the ntility station 
îs called on to help out and take any exoess to the area net. 
ïn addition, he b expieeted to monitor the area net, and if he 
hnds that the trahie for RN6 is heavy he will QNI and help 
elear ît, then take it back to RNfi's hite session. 

Not a bad s^'stem, eh? Maybe ail NT S nets otight to have, 
in addition to a NCS and a liaison station, a "utility" sta- 
tion on regular assignment to take up the slack when the 
going gets rough, as ît often does especially on régional and 
area nets. AIso, being assigned utility man will be sort of 
like being handed a surprise package — you won't know 
what's în ît until you open it. These thîngs keep life from 
being boring. 

K6DYX, having been elected SGftl, also eleets to relin- 
quish. his PAN managership (chickctd.); PAN certihcates 
have been issued to K6SXA, Mr7& OCÏX QFjII ZB VIU and 
VY0WMK. First Régional Net certifieates have been issued 
to the foUowing: Wls FJ.T CPY IIIN UKA MTX WVV 
ZPB/1, Kîs BGC; 1RN is now eondueting a Sunday 
session on trial. W3UE says that the mailman is stvll making 
BPL on deUveries to Pennsylvanla and Delaware. KBIÎLR 
starta his tt;rm as RN6 Manager with a fine bulletin to ail 
regular participants, outlîning polieies and procédures in 
définitive torms; KfiYBV is assistant manager. 

Tranucontincntai Corps. The foUowing have receîvcd TCO 
certifieates for their work in hiastern Area TCC: Il'/s AW 
I2MG NJM TYQ, W2* HDW VDT ZRC, \V3s COK I.XU, 
K4KNP, WODO. Our October ehart of Fastern Area TCC 
showed ton vacancies «out of 28 possible ussignments). Àny- 
ono interested, contact \V3VVC. There are no vacancies 
(exeept as alternâtes) in Centra! Area, and three vacancies 
(ail on the week end) in the Pacific Area. Good c.w. men 
with traffic savvy are neerled. 
October reports: 

Ou-t-af-S'd 
Area Functions Surress/nl Traffic T caffic 
Eastern 73 89.3 ( 882 143 
Central 01) 100.0 083 650 
Pacific 104 94.2 1518 777 
Summary 230 94.1 3583 1570 

The TCC rester: Eastern Area (\V3\VQ, Dir.) — ir/« 
EMG AW NJM, \V4* HDW VDT, K2SIL. \V8s COK 
LXTJ WG, K4KNP, AV9DO. Central Area (W0BDR, Dir.) 
— \V06 PCX SCA BDR LGG. WOCXV. l'anific .Area 
(W6BPT, Dir.) — VV5DWB, W'Gs ADB PEG BPT EOT 
VZT UTV IIC ELQ ZRJ ATI M, KG s DVX ORT EWY 
HLR CES GID, W7* VIU GMC ZB, W0KQD. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL memberss reaiding in the Sà'tions listcd brlnw,) 

A'ou are hereby notifietl that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are sulicitcd. The signatures of five 
or more ARRL full members of the Bection concerned, in 
good standing, are rrquirrd on cach pétition. No member 
shaU sign more than one pétition. 

Each randidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a iicensed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the I.cague for at least one 
continuous year immediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
noon on the closing dates spocihed. In cases vvhere no valu! 
nominating pétitions were reccived in response to pre\ ious 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complettî name, address, and station call of 
the candidate should be included with the pétition. It is 
advlsable that eight or ton ïull-member signatures be oli- 
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tnined, since on checking names against Headquarters tilès, 
with no time to return invalid jpetitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership statu», etc. 

The foUowing nomination form is suegested. (Signers will 
please add city and strccfc addres.-se» to facilitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. (place and date} 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the    
 .ARRL Section of the,     
Division, hereby nomluate.      
as candidate for Section Communications Manager for tins 
Section for the next two-year terni of ofîice. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates sperified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full member» w«U list 
in alphabetical seijuence the names of ail eligible candidate». 

Vou are urged to take the initiative and tile nominating 
pétitions immediately. This j» your opportunlty to put the 
man of your cholce in office. 

Vmmt 
Kdïon Closimi Date SCM Te.rm Ends 
Vukon* Dec. lo, 1058 \V. R. Wilïïamson Mar. 17, 1919 
VTestïndies Dec, 10. 1958 William Wcruer Aug. 10, 1958 
îdaho Dec. 10, 1058 Hev. Francis A. Petcrson Ùct, 10,1958 
Vermonfe Dec. 10, 1958 Mrs. Ami L. Cbindler Dct. 10, 1958 
Colorado Dec. 10. 1958 B. Eugene Spooncmore Feb. Il, 1959 
Minnesota Dec. 10. 1958 Robert M. Nelson Feb. 17, 1959 
Miehigan Dec. 10. 1958 Thomas G. Mitchcil Feb. 17,1959 
Eastern 

Florida Dec. 10, 1958 John F. Porter Feb. 21,1959 
Sacramento 

Valley Doc. 10,1958 LeVaughn Shipley Feb. 25, 1959 
Missouri Dec. 10, PJ58 James W. Hoovcr Mar. 1,1959 
British 

Columbia+ Jan. 9, 1959 Peter M. Mclntyre Mar. 13, 1959 
Maryland- 

Delawarc- 
District of 
Columbia Jan. 9,1959 Louis T. CVonebcrger Mar. 21,1959 

Hawaii Feb. 10.1959 Samuel H. Lewbcl Apr. 10,1959 
Ncbraska Feb. 10, 1959 Charles E, McNcei Apr. 15. 1959 
Los Angeles Feb. 10.1959 Albert F. HUL jr. Apr. 18,1959 
Wi.sconsiii Mar. 10,1059 George Woida islay 12,1959 
Conneeticut Mar. 10, 1959 Victor L. Crawford May 23, 1959 
Cregon Mar. 10, 1959 Hubert R. McNally May 28, 1959 
Mississippi Mar. 10, 1959 John Adrlan Houston, sr. May 29, 1959 

T Tn Canadian Sections nominating pétitions for .Section Managers 
must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 

Lambert, Que bec, To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
on or before closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions uominatmg a single candidate ;«? Hectiou Manager 

were filed by merabers in the foilowing Sections, eornftleting their 
élection in accordanee with regular League policy, eucli bmi of otlicc 
starting on the fia te given. 
Northern New Jersey Edward liait, jr., IV2ZVW Oet. 10, 1958 
Arkansas IJlmon M. Goings, W5ZZY Oct. 15, 1958 
Hanta Clara Valley William 0. Bruith, K6DYX Oct, 15,1958 
Rhode Island Mrs. June R. Burkctt, W1VXC Oct. 15.1958 
New Hampshire Robert H. Wright WîRMII Oct. 26.1958 
Western Massachusetts John F. Lindholm, W1DGL Nov. 10. 1958 
Houthern Texas Roy K. Eggleston, W5QEM Dec. 10, 1958 

In the Kansas Section of the Midwcst Division, Mr. Raymond E. 
Baker, W0FNS, and Mr. Roy T. dtrnmbrrg, W0MEF, were nomi- 
nated. Mr. Baker reccived 208 votes and Mr. Htromberg reccived 195 
votes. Mr. Baker'a terra of office began Uct. 29, 1958. 

WIAW OPERATING NOTE 
The complété WIAW operating schedule whieh beeame 

effective October 26 appeared on pp. 89-00 of last month's 
Q&T. See that L»ue for full détail» ou when and where to 
look for the .ARRL Headquarters Station. 

Prînted master schedule» listing WIAW opération in 
EST, CST or PST are available on roques t. AIso, a mup 
showing how to ect to WIAW from local highways wiU be 
sent to amateurs advising of their intention to visit the 
station. 
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MEET THE SCMs 
A.R.R.L. ACTZVITIES CALENDAR 

Dec. 3: CP Qualifying Kun — W60WP 
î)cc. 23: <JP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Jan. S: CP Qualifyins Run — WTiOW'P 
Jan. 10—11: V.H.F. S>vcepstakes 
Jan. 17-18: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Jan. 21: CP Qnalifying Rnn — W 1AW 
Jan. 21-25: CD QSO Party (phone) 
Jan. 31—Feb. 15: Novice Roundup 
Fcb. I : CP Qualifyins Run — WôOWP 
Feb. 6-8: DX Competilion (phone) 
Feb. 13: Frequency JMeasuring Test 
Feb. 19: CP Quaiiiying: Run — W1AW 
Feb. 20—22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
IMar. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W'fiOWP 
Mar. 6-8; DX Compétition (phone) 
Mar. 19: CP Qualifying Kun — WI VW 
ÎVlar. 20—22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
J une 27-28 : Fieid Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

referenoe of QST issue in whick more détails appear. 
Nov. 22-23: 21/28 Me. Telephony Con- 

tes!, RSGB (p. 68, ïast month). 
Dec. 6—7: West Virginia QSO Party, 

Kvanawha Radio Club (p. 161, this issue). 
Dec. 7: Wisconsin QSO Party, Milwau- 

ke© Ka<lio Amateurs' Club (p. 136, tiiis 
issue). 

Dec. 12-M: Vermont QSO Party, Trî- 
County Amateur Radio Club (p. 151. this 
issue). 

Dec. 13-11: Massachusetts QSO Party, 
Merrimaek Valley Amateur Radio Club 
(p. 150, this issue). 

Jan. 9—11: W AE DX Contest (c.w.), 
DARC (next month). 

Samuel H. Lewbei, KH6AED, SCM of Hawaii, originally 
waa licensed in 1931 as \V2BKR. 

ITe has partleipated in ARRL Sweepstakes and Fieid 
Days and was eleeted " llarn of the Yeur" at tke J9.f)7 
Territorial Amateur Radio ('onvention iield in Honolulu. 
A member und past-president of the Honolulu Amateur 
Radio Club he also is active in the Territorial C.D. Agency 
and as a Radio Officer in RACES. He wrote and success- 
fuliy pushed through the Bill to permit the use of ham eall 
letter plates in Hawaii. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twîce èach month spécial transmissions are made to on- 

able you to quulify for the ARRL Code Proliciency Çer- 
tificate. The next quali^ving run from WTAW willhe made 
on Dec. 23 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time, tdentical texts 
vvill be sent simultanoously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,075, 28,080, 60,000 and 145,000 kc. 
The next qualifying run from WOOWP only will be trans- 
mitted on Dec. 3 at 2100 PST on 351)0 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL memhership nor 
an amateur license i» requîred. Send copies of ail quaUfying 
runs for ARRL for grading, stating the cali of the station 
you eopîed. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitfced, 10 tlirough 35 w.p./n., ,vou uill reçoive a certiheato. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement Rtickers, 

Code-practice transmissions are made from W1AW each 
evoning at 2130 EST. Approximately 10 nunutes' praetiee 
is given at each speed, Reference to texts used on se ver ai of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
eheck your copy. For praetiee purposes, the order of words 
in each line of QST text suinetimes is reversed. To improve 
your hst. hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in stop with WlAW. 
Date Subjcct of Praetiee Text from Oetober QST 
Doc. 1 : llemotc Control of a Orid-Dip Aleter, p. 15 
Dec. 4: A Versatile oO-Mr. Transmitter, p. 16 
Dec. 9: Simple Low-l'ass FUter Design, p. 21 
Dec. 12: .In All-Flectronic Key and Keyer, p. 28 
Dec. 16: Tfnw l Corne to Be a Ham, p. 49 
Dec. 18: June V.H.F. l'arty Summary. p. 88 
Dec. 22: Ojficial Résulté . . . DX Compétition, p. 50 
Dec. 30: Opération Alcrt, î&îS, p. 70 

*** 

? 

H •-tll ■ - -- 
Nm-. - 

» 

y: 

Besides the big kw. final u ifch an 833, KH6AED bas a 
pair of 826s on 2 meters with an eight-element antenna, 
works mobile on 10 and drives the big rig with a Viking 
Ranger using a 20-A for s.s.b. A Boehrne koyer and W'heat- 
fttone perforator are avaîlable for his code praetiee sessions 
and a Model 14 is used for RTTY. For emergency use a 
i.5-kw. gas generator is on hand. Receivers are an HRO-60 
aud a BC-639. 

CONTEST NOTES 
Last chance to get your 25th ARRL Sweepstakes log in! 

It has to be postmarked by December 8 to insure eligibility 
for awards and listing in the QST officiai résulta. 

Certificates for ail winners in the 24th ARRL Interna- 
tional DX Compétition (final resuits in Oetober QST) wore 
mailed Novembcr 5, 

Four boo-boos in the summary of the .Tune V.H.F. QSO 
Party (p. 88, Oetober) have been brought to our attention. 
The tabulations for San Diego and Santa Barbara Sections, 
omitted from Southvvestern Division, shouid hnvo appeared 
as follows: 

San Diego 
W6ZOP/6. ,4050-405-10-AB 
KUCOE .......616- 88- 7-AB 

San fa Barbara 
W6PFE/6 (\V6s GQB PFE KNCOOZ) 

1904-238- 8-AB 
The call of K2XXB, fifth in Western New York with 427 
points, was urroneously shown as lv2IXR. 

To ail concerned, we hasten to extend our apologies. 

CLUB COUNCILS AND FEDERATIONS 
Affiliated Council of Amateur Radio Clubs, Lyman 

Rinker, W7AZD, Secy., 3734 N.E. OOth Ave., Portland 13, 
Ore. 

British Columbia Amateur Radio Association, George R. 
Kitson, VE7ALE, Secy., 3.89 E. St. James Rd., North 
Vancouver, B. Canada. 

indiana Radio Club Council, Inc., Fred Sawyer, W9FJI, 
Secy., 526 South Gibson St., Princeton. Ind. 

Michigan Council of Clubs, Roland R. Reîneman, 
W8QBA, Seny., 136 Guild St., N.E., Grand Rapids 5, JMich. 
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DX Centurv Club The folio wing list con talus the eall le tiers 
„ " countries totals of ail holders of the ostwar DX « eiilury Cluh award as of Septeraber 30, 1958. The calls of new mem- 
bers as uell as those receiving endorsement crédit during the period September 1 
through September 30, 1958, are included in this Usting. 

• 275 
U'SBKP 
W8DMD 

• 252 
W1AXA 
W6LW 
U7FZA 
WSDAW VV8EWS 
DL7AA 
HB9.I 
VE7ZM 

W3ECR W3EPV 
W3L0E 
wecvv W6GPB 
\V6I.DD 
U'fitIHA 
\V7EN \V 
U7GXA 
VV8SY0 
W8WZ 
W9FJB VV0t)tT 
U'0YXO 
G3HLS 0E1ER 
0K1MB 

• 261 
W3EVW 
W4DQH 
W6SN 
W6VE 
VK2ACX 
• 260 
W1GKK 
WITW 
W6VFR 
VV6YY 
(4E3AG 
VK2DI 
• 253 
\V6MEK 
\Y0DAE 

• 245 
VVITYQ 
\Y2KUW W4HA 
WSTMA 
FA8IÏÏ 
• 244 
WlADM \V2LV 
W5KC 
\V6BVM 
WfiMPW 
wsaDR 
W9FDX 

• 242 
W1CWX 
W3CGS 
W3LMA 
W8KPL HB9EU 
HB9X 
KH6U 

• 231 
W2DEC 
\V2PRN \V2SAW 
\\r3ADZ 
W3VKD 
W5tIX 
W6EFR 
VV6NGA \V6PH 
\V6QNA W6TXL 
W7HXG 
?V0NUG 
G4ZU 

• 228 
WfiYMD 
\V7ADS 
VV9VVHM 
VE2WW 

• 226 
\V5LXY 
«M5ARP 

• 224 
\V2RWE \V4CY Y 
\V5MMK 
WRICYG 
W80ED 
PYIGJ 
• 223 
WlMV 
K2GM0 
\V3FGB 
W5FXN 
VYfiWO 
W7NKW 
\Y8PUD 
\V0ANF 
KV4BB 
• 222 
WIIAS 
VY2B0K 
W2BYP 
\V2Y\V 
W3DPA 
W6CHV 
VV6PYÏÏ 
W8YIN 
C02BL DL7AH 
(ÎM3E8T 
LU7CD 
ZS6FN 

W2NSZ 
K20EA 
W3DKT 
\V3P(}B 
\V5ENE VV5FNA 
\Y50GS 
W'OAMA K6EVR 
WfifD 
WflQIV riAOF 
KP4KD 
ZL2EP 

• 218 
K2Bir 
W3MFW 
\V5PZL HB9ET 
KP4CC 
• 217 
WIFZ 
\Y2CR 
VV'20KM 
GM9AA 
0N4FQ 

• 212 
W2HZY 
W2UFT 
W6MHB 
W8BTI 
EA3CY 
G3BKF 
• 211 
\V2BJ YV2HQL 
\V3ALB 
\V3\VGH 
KfiCJQ 
W6DBP 
YV6KBC 

• 210 
WtBîL 
K2DLT 
WII.ZE 
vtitx 
\\'2AG0 
\V2DSB 
\V2EMW 
\V2NTIT W.UÎDE 
W'SDMR 
\V5HDS W5JC 
W5KBU 
WSKUJ 
W6GMF 
W6JK 
WBMJB 
VV'SWWQ 
\V7HIA 
\V7HQG VY9EU 
G5VT 
KZ5CP 
PY4IE 
VE3GD 

• 207 
W'IICP 
\V2AEB 
\V2AQW 
PY1AÏÏL 

• 204 
"VV2GFW 
Y\'2HHF 
W5NMA 
YV6NJU 
\V9VIN LA3DB 
• 203 
W2TE 
W3LMM W6SIA 
W6TPJ 
W'ÔLDJ 
YY6NHA 
WSACE 
W8CDT YY0PG1 
G3FXB 

PYîHX 
SM3AKM 
• 201 
YV1FF0 
WIRB 
YV2DKF 
W2SU0 W2TWC 
\V3RNQ 
\V3V0S 
YV4BQY 
W4BYTT 
K4CTTr 
W'SDGV 
K6AYA 
K6ENE 
\V6GMC YY6LRU 
YVfiPQT 
K0UYC 
\V7EJD 
\V9FNR 
\V7HKT \V9GDr VYOJTTV 
\V0QGI YVBÏTOX 
CN8JX 
0T3AN 
DlvlQT 
GfiXE 
KII6BA 
LA5YE PY4A0 
BM7QY 
2L1AH 
• 200 
WlBLO 
WIWK 
\\'2AL0 
\V2AZS 
\V2FBS 
\Y*2TRV 
VV2MUM 
\V'2REF 
\Y2SSC 
W^'I'QR 
\V3J-rs 
\V3NCF WSWTT 
\\r4AZK 
\V4BRB 
\V41M1 
VV4THZ 
W'SDML 
\V5LGS 
YV6AT0 
VV6BIL 
\Y6BTJD 
\V6EPZ 
U6GAL 
\\ 6KEK 
WBMVQ 
WfiPB 
\V6RB(i 
\V6RLP 

W6SQP 
W'BUQQ 
YV7FAW W7RT 
YV8DLTS 
\V8DX 
\V8TJM 
\V9ABB 
WOBQE 
W9MGK 
W9UTG 
\V0BYK 
0R6BX DL3RK 
05 R Y 
OHQB 
<î8Kfc> 
ÎIAIV 
i IXK 
JIZFD KHePNf 
0N4QF 
PA0GN SM5PO 
VE1PQ 
VESAAZ 
VE3DIF 
VEfiVTC 
YY5AE 
ZL1BY 
ZS1BK 
• 199 
WIBFT 
WILOP W2ÏYO 
W2LSX 
\V3NKM 
W6EAY 
WfiriLS 
\V6ANN W8IRN 
VY0DXE 
YK2N8 

• 190 
tt'IBGA 
WUNV 
WIMB 
VHNLM 
WlQNC 
\V2CWK 
\V2EQS \V20UM 
W2IOP 
W2QJM 
\V3HTX 
W3S0H 
W6BU0 
WOCG 
W6LTX W60M0 
YV6UCX 
\\7AUS 
WTBGH W7TQI 
VV8AJW \\ 8C'\U 
K9BVR 
YV9DYG 
WSJfP 
ORBAI 
KT2AB 
JA6A0 
KH6CD 
OKICX OZSFTi 
VOfiEP 
ZL4GA 
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• 178 
WIAUR 
\V2C0K 
W6NÎF/4 
W5LHP 
02 \YW 
VK3BZ 

• 176 
W2AVU 
\V3Q,TV W4BCI 
W4.IDR 
K5ABW 
WaBJU 
W6CYT 
W8MWL 
W8VLK 
VV9AEH 
(.'ESHL 
FA0HP 
VK5RX 
• 175 
WIZDP 
K2PIC \V3NA 
W3N0H 
W6BAM 
W9WYB 
DJ2AE 
03AIM KH6QH 
LU5AQ 
VQ4KRL 

• 171 
W1HRÎ 
WIPKW 
WlRAN 
W2ESC) 
W2LJR 
\V2P\VP W2ROV 
W4AAW 
W4DKA 
\V5TPC \V6DUB 
WRKJN 
W8UMR 
WQROtJ 
WftUZS 
W0CPM 
(ÎI4RY 
(.)H2QQ 
SM3AKW 
VE7BB 
• 170 
wicxrx 
W2BIJE 
K2L\YR \V2N0Y 
W2QKJ 
W3AFT.Î 
W3DBX 
W3BBO W3GEN 
W3LVF 
WSMDO 
\V3MJF K4EJO 
W4JII 
W4SRT 
\V4VE 
\V6CI8 WGKUT 
K6LGF 
\V6MUF 
WfiTKX 
W6UOV 
W7WVE 
W8AE 
W8DEN K9AGB 
WflALI 
W9FVIT 
\V9VP 
W0FNN 
\V0RBA 
DL1YA 
EA1BC 
G6RC 
HP1BR 
I81AHK 
KZ5DG PA0ZL 
PY2NX 
PY7WS 
VE7MD 
ZS6A 
ZS60V 

• 173 
VVIWLW 
\V2DEW W2MZB 
W4LQN 
\V6FUF 
W8PWH 
\V9TKU 
(.{300.} 
HALU 
HIT 
JA6AD 
VE3PK 

• 166 
WîI.TB 
W1NHJ 
W5CE 
WSQVZ 
WBP08 
\\7DAr 

W0DMA 
(HTM 
ON4KT 
V86CG 
• 165 

Y'SLBG 
WSACTJ 
\V9ERU 
G2BXP 
06 VQ 
0M3CIX 

• 168 
W20BX 
W2R0M W2UWD 
W3JYS 
AV6IPH 

• 162 
W2GTL 
W20ST 
KGEDE 
W6ETJ 
DL1LH 
EÎ5F 
G2AJ 
HB9A0 
JA1CJ 
KL7PIV 
PA0RLF 
VK6SA 
ZL3CC 
ZS2AG 
4X4BX 
• 161 

W1IKE 
WUEL 
K2BSM \V2PZI 
\V2RA 
\V3AFW 
W4CKB 
W6GHU 
W6WKU 
W8EKK 
W8EYE 
W8TU0 
W9\VI0 
EA1AB 
EA2CB 
02Î0 G2VS 
GM3AVA 
HBflDO 
HB9KU 
IS1F1C 
KV4AQ 
0K1LM 
0Q5LL 
PA0LOU 
PA0EC 

SM3EP 
SM5CCE 
YV5AK ZL3GU 
• 160 

WMDE 
WILQ 
WIPFA 
W1QMM 
\V2ADP 
W2CKY 
\V2IC0 
W20GE 
\V20TO W3ARK 
W3KFQ 
W4GHP 
W4MVW 
W4UKA 
\V4WM 
W4Z D 
W5MC0 
WfiKJR 
\Y6LVN 
W60UN 
WfiQDE 
VV6YMH 
W7DET WBNJO 
W8WT 
W8YH0 
WttHQF 
W9NZZ 
VV9QN0 
womv 
F9IL 
G2AJB 
G2FSR 
G3CBN 
OfiOH 
UM6MD 
nom 
KH6WW 
KP4YT 0E1FF 
0H2TM 
0N4GC 
0Z7SN 
PY4AJD 
SM5BCE 
H M 61411 
VK3X0 
• 159 
\V3HER 
W3KDF 
W4AI8 
W4JFE 
W6V0E W0DGH 
G6LX 
GW3ZV 
lltR 
KT1EX0 
OKI VW 
8M3ARE 
VQ2GW 

• 157 
W1QPN 
W1NS 
K2AAA 
VV2ITD 
\V4,fXM 
W6NIG 
W8VTF W9PGW 
W0TJ 
G3ID0 0H3NY 
PA0FX 
PY4RJ 

• 153 
WlODY 
W1Q.F 
W2GTP 
\V3RSR 
\V6WTH 
W7KVU 
W'SAJÏÏ 
WSWWU 
\\'9^YKU 
W0LBB 
\V0NGF 
W0QBA 
CE3AE 
CR7AF DEIZbî 
DIi7F\V 
4rB9NT 
0H2NB 
0Z5PA 
VE3ZW YE6KX 
• 152 
W1APA 
VVIAW 
WtMUN 
W2GSN 
W2MYY 
W3W8F W6FHR 
W6JZP 
W6LMZ 
W9EHW 
DL3BK 
DL7EN 
EA5BD 
04KN 
G8UG 
KP4WN .fjV2B 
0N4MS 
SM6ID 
aM7M8 fc)M7TQ 
VE3ADV 
VK5QR 
• 151 
WIKQF 
\V2BBV 
W3FLH 
W4CQC 
W5CGC 
W5VGR W8HUD 
W80NA K9EAB 
WflOTS 
WfltIX 
DL3DP 
DU7SV 
G2BVK 
GW3FSP 
HB9NU 
KlMWD 
0H2LA 
0N4TA 
PY2AJ 
8M5DZ 
VE2BV 
VK3JE 
YV5FK 
ZL3BJ 

• 150 
W1J0J W1AWI 
\V2AXR W2BUY 
W2CGJ 
W2FXA 
\V20nR 
VV2GVP 
\V2PJM 
\Y3AZG 
W3CPB 
\Y3EEB 
W3FMC 
W3GRS 
W3IXN 
\V3LVJ 
W3MZE 
W3RBW 
W4FID \V4FYT 
K40EZ 
W4IiKJ \V4PVD 
W4TAJ 
W4YK 
K5BGT 
\\'5CEC 
\V5DA 
W5UUK 
W6CGQ 
W6DE 
W6EAK 
\V6GSL 
\V6MJP 
W6PBI 
WfiRAN 
VVBVX 
\V7K\V0 
WTWH 
WSFPR 
\V8JSU \Y8KZT 
W8PCS 
W8PXP UT90iA 
W0AOO 
W0DST 
CR7BC 
EA4BH 
(I2VD 
(t3AKU 
G3E8Y 
06V0 
G8KU 
G8PL 
HK3CK 
IIBDV 
ItFO 
KH6MI 
OHlST 
UN4HB 
0Z7EU 
8M5CXF 
SM5KV 
8M6VY 
VE3IR 
VK4EL 
ZG4XP 
ZL3GQ 

W5MY 
\V6LV 
\V7VMP \V80KX 
\V9PVA 
W9TGY 
G6RB 
PY2BAU 
VE5JV 
• 145 

W2BMK 
W2PXR 
W6KG 
\Y7AQB 
CN8GU 
GRSSP 
F9DW 
03BI 
G3GFG 
JA2KG PA0NOL 
PA0TATJ 
• 144 
W1FTJ 
WIOTX 
W2SHG 
W4VCB/3 
W6AG0 
DL1B8 
EA9AP 
EX2T G4Q.D 
PY1ANR 
3V8AB 
• 143 
WîJSS 
W3HEC 
\V4EE0 
\V4E0 
W6ZMX 
W7BE 
\V9PQA 
\V9PSR WQWHY 
\V0DSP 
\V0YPQ 
DLIFI 
DMSZ 
EA3GF I'3MS 
030IQ 
(ÎSHCL 
HB9IM 
EU3I)H 
NY4CM 
VE1NH 

• 141 
W1AZY WtEFQ 
W2GNQ W2KMZ 
W3MQ0 
\V4QT W5KTD 
W6APH 
W7AYJ 
W7SFA 
W8ESR 
W8ZCK K9CL0 
W0CU 
EA7CP 
02FYT 
G3LP G3VA 
U5UI 

GM5RH .138 
HB9MX K5ALA 
HB9IJL WOFSJ 
T1IZ CXICX 
hua (S5CG 
FA0FAB HB9NL 
SM5AQW 0H20J 
SM7AKG 0Z5KQ 
TASGVtl ZUAB 
VE2WA ZL3LR 
.140 .137 
WICKU VV1JTD 
W1FVF W80F 
W1JMT W8AYS 
W1MIJ W8SDD 
W1QXQ GM3BCL 
W1RWS PY3QX 
W1VAN VE2Y7J 
K2CF vrajvz .136 
W20CI \V41U0 
W20MS VV4JZQ 
W2PDB VV5RX 
W2VYX \Y9ZPT 
W2ZA 0R9AH 
W2ZY G3AH 
WSDYU G3RB 
WSEQK KH6PY 
W3ILA VE7AIH 
W3VVPG 
W4CYR .135 
W4IEH tt'IAF 
W'4I \V0 WtBAV 
VY41ZR fflELR 
K4J0U W3LXE 
Kî.TVE W4DCW 
W4YGZ mzr 
K5DGI W0CKC 
W5IGJ F8SK 
W«PM G3FKH 
WSTTB G5(.)0 
W5VNL G0XA 
W6CT0 0H3RS 
VYBDyH PA0DA 
W6FZL SM5BR0 
4V7ACD BM5PA 
H7HJC 
\V7NRB .134 
W8CXN WIAPU 
W8FJL VY1YPK 
\Y9PNE W3A0H 
VV0AJU W3HUS 
VV0BSK W3LNE 
W0GKS W8KBC 
VV0OAQ W4CYC 
W0OJW W5CP1 
WOOUH W5DXW 
DL1HA W6FLT 
I)L3TJ W9PI0 
FSVK K0DMY 
F9AH G5JTI 
FQ8AP (.t5VQ 
G2AK;Q GISTO 
GSYV 0H1TQ 
G80N 0H6RC 
11BLF 0Z7KV 
ItVS PA0UT 
KP4ADX BM6AC0 
PA0l,R VT72JP 
PA0VO ZE2JN 
VEtEX ZS5YF 
VE2YA ZS6JZ 
VE5QZ ZS6LW 
ZL1QW 
ZL4CK .133 
ZS2CR VV1CJK 
ZS3K W1KWD 
•JX4CJ W1LQQ 

K2EDL 
.139 W2AW 
W2EGG K2GN0 
W3FUF VV2MEL 
W4PHJ W4BFR 
K6CU W5LCI ffSZZU K6QXP 
W9MZP W7PEY 
DLIYQ VV8ERA 
EA3KB W8LGA 
F3AT W9CYT 
F8PM W90YTJ 
G3AJP W9MPX 
G3AWP W9TGT 
G5FA W9ZTD 
GBQX \V0EVVH 
EA5B W0JFI 
0Z7CÇ CX4CZ 
PY7AN F8WK 
8P7HX G5SE, 
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OMSCMB 
KL7MF 
MP4BBE 
OD5LX 
PA0HJK l'Y7VBG 

! K4HRG 
W4IYT \V4Jtrj 
\V40SU 
W'SCDP 
W50EN 
K6GXG 
W6LEK 
\V60BD 
WfiOXS \\'6Rî5S 
WBWJX 
W7RFE 
W8HEV 
W8VCP 
W9ESQ 
WOEXY 
\V90AN 
\V9ROK VV0JMB 
W0UVC 
\V0VTP 
DWRI 
DLfiGL 
ON8D.I 
F.A9AI 
F3RA F9QU 
G2BQC 
G2FXB 
(iSGNM 
GSIFB <J8F\Y 
HB90A I1LT 
ÎIUB 
ÎIZQ 
JA8AA 
KH6ER 
KZSKA 
OH2PK 
OH4NP 8M50W 
ST2AR 
YESBHS 
YE3DKY 
VE3SR 
VE3TB 
VP7NS 
VK3YD 
YQ2DH 
VQ8AD ZS6CZ 
• 129 
vrioDU 
WIOJM 
\V2RQH \V3RZL 
W4BGQ K4GIB 
W8RVTJ 
WSZMC 
WOWBL 
COSDL 
DL1KV 
DL3XS 
I)L4EA TiCHJ 
OKISV 
ozaz PA0SPR 
VQ4SGC 
ZL1MR ZS6AJQ 
• 128 
W2VRE 
W4DRK 
\V5A 1.1.1 
W5BQJ 
W7BTTT 
W8LOF 
\\'9HKL 
\V9IKH 
W9PZT 
VV9QYW 
DLQiSN (l3H.rj 
G()BB 
< J8VB 
PA0./Q. 
PY2DV VK4RF 

W5RHW 
VY6MT 
WfiYX 
W9FKH 
CR6AIJ 
EA0AF 
G5PP 
I1BNTT 
KV4BK 
ZL2AHA 
ZB1FD 
• 126 
WlAZW 
WIBDS 
W'SMWC 
W3WJD 
W5GZ 
WflCBE 
WRRDR 
W7AHX 
\V0DJE 9 
\V0MKF 
\Y0PDISr 
DUTG 
KA3CK 
EI8R FF8AC1 
HB9DB 
HB9HZ YE3EÏÎ 
VPfiODI ZClCL 
ZE3.TP 
• 125 
\Y1A\YE 
WlMTG 
\Y2BLB 
\\'2LPE 
\v4sre 
W4YHF 
\YfiBAG 
W0Hm 
ON2AO 
DJ2KU 
U2FRL 
HA5KBA 
IIBEY JA3BB 
OK1WX 
PY1HQ 
VE5GF 
VK3PG 
• 124 
K2JFV 
WSKQQ 
\Y3RBF 
W4FNB 
W6CEO 
\Y6IDY 
WfiKYT 
VY8RSW <,E7AA 
DL1JW DJ3KR 
G3GQS 
G3GSZ 
G5VU 
OKISK OK2AG 
PA0XE 
SM5ARK 
SM5WZ 
SM5XP 
ZSttBJ 
• 123 
W1GKJ 
WIKKP 
\Y1YR0 
\Y2N1N 
K2PKT 
\V4ÏTR 
\Y5JBD 
WRUZX WRYG 
\Y8YPT 
\Y9G\YK 
K0DQI 
DL3JV 
DL9GH 
CÎ3DQO 
LA5HE 
DHlTf 
PA0MZ 
PYRDU 
8M6AKC 
VE3KP W1LRK/ 

VOl 

• 122 
wiDrr 
WtJLNf 
WIQV 
\Y1YZG \Y2CC 
W2FHA 
W3QMG 
WfifFW 
\Y6\YLY 
\V7JYZ 
VV9DSO W9POB DJIUR 
DT.4TL 
DLRFT 
DL7CX FWT} 
G5TV 
HZ1EZ TIRG 
ï.uocb: 
YV5ABD 
• 121 
WIHPI 
WIUWB 
\Y1\YTF 
wn^QC 
VY2AFU 
K2LGN \Y2QCF 
W3DGM \Y3EI8 
\Y3YDF 
\Y4REY 
VY4FKV 
\Y4GF 
\Y4TFN 
\Y41KL 
\Y4KKG 
\Y4PBH 
\Y5GAI \Y5PYIT 
K6CEF 
WRKYV 
WfiZBY 
WTKWC 
\Y8NOH 
\V0BRD \Y9GGO 
W9()XB 
\Y0JBN 
W0MAF 
(.1N8EJ DLlDA 
F8GB 
F!) DM 
G2ino 
G3BXN 
G3.rKF 
B18BE HK3PG 
Ï1DOO 
KG6AI 
OE6RP OHlBB 
OKIGL 
(.»N4KR 
GQSHP 
PA0CP 
PJ2AV PY2AJK 
8M5FA 
UBSDW 
YU3EL1 
ZD6RM ZS1FR 
4X4BR 
• 120 
WIACB 
VY1BDT H'IBTE WICSC 
WlDBM 
\Y3EVT 1 
4V1GET 
\YJHWH 
\\ JMRP \\ IPPN 
W1RLV \V2AQN 
VV2A\YH 
K2EDH 

K2EQD 
\\r20XR 
W2WPJ 
\XZ\Oi) 
\Y3CDG 
VY3DDV 
W3MNO 
\V3QL\V 
\Y4DPE 
\Y4EJH 
\Y4GQE 
K4HFS 
K4IEX 
\Y40M\V 
\Y4TFX KABGB 
WSURU W5WI 
\Y6YZU 
\Y6GEB 
K60WQ 
\Y7YOA 
WfiSWG 
\V8TTM 
K9CUY 
\Y9DGA 
WOLSV 
\Y9MT),r 
\Y9YFD 
\\'0BBS 
VV0DIB 
\Y0(JAZ 
\Y6\YLY/0 
\Y0ZY'B 
(^E4AD ONSAF 
003 Y P 
DJ3JZ 
DL3TP 
EA8BC 
F3TP 
G2HN0 
G3BQ 
GROON 031 OR 
«.Î3TK G5PQ 
G6XX 
GM3E0J 
HB9FE 11NT 
I1RM0 
KL71T 
KP4TF 
UA4KD 
LA7X 1.113 EB 
OHIPZ 
OHKiE 
ÙK1AEH 
OKIAW 
0K1JX 
0K1RW 0N4FP 
PA0OB 
BMSARR 
BM5KG 
ïîMSVN 
BMRDA 
BM7ANB 
BV0\YT 
VE3AGC 
YE3ES 
YK3NC TUSHP 
ZD2DCP 
ZLIMB 
ZB4AK 

• 118 
\Y9GFF 
VY9VAG 
\V0NWX DL3GZ 
EA5AF 
FK8AG 
G3C0L 
KZ5BB 
^4X0 
ZB1KK 
• 117 
\Y2GZZ 
\V2PQJ 
W3JNQ 
\V3M0T 
\Y4G0G 
\V4TK \YfiLS 
\Yfi8R 
VY7ITN 
U7UDG 
\Y9NRB 
DLSOO 
DL3\YV F3DM 
F9DZ 
(43,1 AF 
( 15 U F 
KP4AI0 
0Z7SM msvrc 
SM7AYA 
YE7ZZ 
VQ5EK 
ZB2EC ZS6\YS 
4X4FQ 
• 116 

AYJ l>QO 
W2AGU 
W2AUH 
W3TIK 
\\'3T\T3 
\V4LCY 
\Y4W0G \Y4YZC 
WSÏÏPQ 
\Y5\YZQ 
\Y6DIX 
WRHJ 
\\7BD 
W7LVI 
W8Z\YX 
K9ATZ 
W9HTY 
\Y9Q\V\Y 
VY9UKG 
DL4EAC 
DL7EM 
F80<ï 
02BFK 
(H3DQE 
K:L7BHE 
<.)Z2PA 
0Z9DX 
BM5BAF 
• 115 

VTIQQV 
W2B\VC \V2L\YI 
Wr2MCI 
VV2NFR 
W3PGE 
W4KL 
W6NKR 
W7MTO 
\\7TML 
VY7YGN WSJFO 
\V9CMC 
VY9CQG 
\Y9KMN 
\Y9LNH 
W9YR0 
G3LET 
LURAX 
IM1PN 
YE2CK 
Vg2RG ZL10A 
Zrf21\Y 
ZB4MG 

• 114 
\YIBBN VYIIUU 
K2DBY 
K2HVM 
VV4NKQ 
\Y6MPY 
\Y6NXP 
WRWMI 
K9ALP 
\Y9ELA 
\Y9LYR 
VV0CDV 
VV0DEI 
W0L\VG 
AY0MVO 
0T1DJ OLîFE 
DL7BK n ld 
n\YP 
KHRRR 
I/A4DD 
UHIPW 
PYfiBN 
SP5KAB YE2BR 
YK4RC 
VTI2RA ZE5JE 
ZSRHO 
• 113 
VYIPEG \Yl VXD 
K20LS 
W2TITD 
\Y3HDZ 
WRGHL WRWPI 
W0QLD 
\V0RZU 
CM8E(r 
DLrCR P8TM 
G8l).ï 
ON 4.88 
0X3MG 
SM3AGD 
8M5ANY 
8P8(1K 
TF3EA YE1DB 
VE2BK 
VE3AC8 
VQ3HJP ZB ! B F 
ZE3JJ 
Z85BS 
Z85LA 
Z86J 
• 112 
WIAJO 
\Y1 MX 
\V20JNt 
K2ggQ 
\\?3BEN W3PBD 
WRATIT 
WROET 
KOGLC 
WRJTB 
\Y6KTG 
W'ROKD 
WRTCQ 
WTTATl W8YGR 
OTINT 
DUCS 
DL1IA 
DL1HH 
DU MF 
DJ2LM 
EA5FC E19F 
F9KQ G2CDT G20NAV 
03LMV G3JHI 
GL6TK 
GM3CFS 
liBOIL 
IIBYP 
-lAfiFB 
OUlRT 
ÔK1KTW PY2WB 

• m 
WIAWX 
WICDX 
WILVQ 
\Y2IVS 
W2KTU 
W2MA 
\Y2PTD 
AY2TIAT 
W3HHK: 
WSHUV \Y3MQY 
\Y3M8R 
\Y3\YUU 
W3ZN 
W4BBR 
KIGOZ 
\V4dZZ 
W4LIM 
K4LTA 
W4YHD 
\Y5CRK 
WfiGBO 
\Y7BDW 
\\7P80 
WSGEH 
\Y8HRC 
W8PNT \Y8ITTTS 
VY8TT0 
WODUR Ki)C( )8 
\Y9DFY 
\Y9HUV 
U'9TMU 
\Y0BMKr 
WOCAW 
WOOTH 
KOGXR 
\\'0QPL 
\Y0SBE 
\V0ZVJ CR7IZ 
CTICF 
CTIGE DJIXW 
DI.3A0 
DIi3BL 
DL4UZ 
DL7AQ 
EA3KI F38\r 
G2FF0 
G2iM 
G3CEG 
G3FPK 
G4AR 
G 4AU 
HB9MC 
H PI LA 
11BAF 
11PG 
.IA3BP 
LAlîv 0K2KQ 
OH2VF 
UH4NT 
PAOKli 
PA0RL 
PY2AIC 8M208 
8M5RC 
8M7AOO 
VE2APH 
ArE3EHR 
VQ2AB VS1HIJ VSRCM) 
YV5GY 
ZS5AM 
• 110 

AYIEKO 
VY1KGH 
WtWKW 
\Y1KQY 
WIYYM 
WtYYR 
\\'2GVU 

W2HAZ 
\V2M0F 
K2QXG K2SHZ 
\V2\YDP 
VV3CLP 
VV3GJY 
W3ÏP0 W3MQC 
\Y3TBP 
W3VXE 
VY3VZD \V4BIJ 
W4EX0 
K4ÏGS 
\Y4JCF 
\V4K\YC 
W^WGB 
\Y4ZKM 
\Y5FDL 
W5G8E 
VGSJPC 
VV5KWY 
VV5RDL \V5V8S 
WRAAO WfiAOD 
WfiAX KRBFC 
WRDBT 
WRMUB 
W6NUQ 
KôOXU 
KSSED WfiSEO 
VYfilil'X 
WRZUl \\7DZ0 
\Y7TMF 
W8CJ 
\\'8FGX \Y8GB 
\Y8PrQ 
\Y8S0U' \Y8TTS 
W9FGX VY9HLR 
\Y91NN 
\Y9I()P 
VV9MXP 
U'QPCF 
\Y9QGR 
\Y9RHA 
\Y98\YR 
W9T.JG 
\Y9\YNB 
VV9YKJ 
U0CXC 
\Y0GBJ 
U'OLLU 
W0RIA 
\V08RX 
C02\YD 
CR7AD 
CR7LU D UAO 
DJ IDF 
DL1V1J 
DLRHJ 
DL6XW 
DL80M 
F3GL 
F9M8 
G2DPY 
G2HKU 
G3APN oaceo 
G3CDG 
G30MR/A 030140 
G3DNZ 
G3GNR 
G3HXZ 
G3KAA 
G5CW 
G5MN G8IL 
(48118 
HA5BI 
HB9AT HB9FI 
KB9GJ I lADW 
0H2NQ 
OH2UD 
0.N4JD 
PA0AOR 
PAUUW 
PJ2AN 

• 108 
\Y1EZ 
\Y2B0T 
\V2DKS 
AY4GC\V 
W4LHT 
W4RNP 
W5GAÏÏ 
\V5TJ 
KRGJS 
WRLGD 
WRPIIZ 
NYRYET 
W7MQY 
\V8IZQ 
\Y8MKY 
\V8PYX 
\V8\YHQ 
\Y9BGS 
\Y9TLT 
VV0MJM 
\V0RKL 
\Y0ZKE CRRCZ 
DLILD 
DLIMN 
D.r2YL 
178IIP 
F0FY 
FOI F 
FAOOW FF8AJ 
G3AGN 
02BOZ 
GSF.nJ G3I8V 
«ULX 
«45GK 
G6KS UCLW 
KZ5KS 
LA7XE 
1.117 AS 
LZ1KPZ 
0E5PP OHlNK 

QST for 



DTATM 
DMTS 
DL1UE 
D.I2HI DJ2LK 
D.J3BB 
DBSIE DLfiPB 
F3IM 
f-SBQ. 
F9EP 
F9FS 
F9JZ 
F9RS 
Ct2CBA G2HF0 
G2ZF 
G3BHW 
G3BVM 
G3CMT 
U3DDK 
G3DMG G3ETU 
G3GW0 
G3HXW G3QD 
G8TD 
GISJIM 
HB9BJ 
HBflGS 
ÏIAEG 
IIÀMO 
11KY 
«ÏA2DN 
KA2AL 
KH6DQ 
JASAI 
.KG4AP 
OA4ED 
OH2HK 
0H30E 
0H50E 
0H70L 
OK1CG 
OK1JQ OK3SP 
ON4HX 
OZ3RO 8M2BCS 
SM5A.TE 
SM5DX 
SM5TQ 
BM5UH 
SM6DN SM7AUO 
VE3AHV 
VKSCN 
VK5BO 
VOtB 
VQ2HW 
ZB1AJX 
zrurp 
ZEUI 
ZE5JA 
Z«6RI 
ZS5FS 
• 105 
W1BGY 
AY1KMY 
WlKYK 
WIMLG 
K2DrfW W2CITQ 
\V2GBX 
\V2KJZ 
W2LRJ 
W2NUO 
W2QXB 
W2RK 
K2VFR 
VV3GTL 
\V3QOH \V3QQL 
W3TLN 
\V4DYM 
W4EBO 
\V4HKQ. 
\V4WD1 
W4YDT 
\Y5WW WfiCPL 
WttDFY 
W6D0T 
\V6EYT 
W6KPC W6MCY 
W7BAJ 
W7PGX 

W8AQ 
\V8QZB 
W8ZPX W9Bi:n\r 
\V9GMQ 
W9DBY W0FTD 
W0YFT 
CT1ER. 
DL1SD 
DL3BJ DL3FL 
DL7FU 
DL9PR 
FA30A 
G3GYH 
G3HLY 
G3ÏD 
G3JEQ 
( t3JW 
(JSTTS GfiCB 
GRIC 
<i8G\V 
GI3AXI 
GM6MS 
GW3jr 
HB9BZ 
HB9PY 
HR1AT 
HZ1KE 
JA7AD 
LA 1MB 
Mi3ZJ OEHVÏÏ 
OE2SP 
0153 VP 
OH 10 Y 
OH2IK 
OH3NA 
OH3PB 
OH3UO 
OH6NZ 
0K208 
OK2XF 
OK3KA 
ON41V 
UN4TQ 
PA0ALO 
PA0JV PYl MK 
PZ1AH 
BM4AWW 
BMSA(JB 
BM5EC SM7BHF 
VE3ANU VE3TG 
VE3KE 
VE3YV 
VE0AO 
VK2ADE 
VK2BA 
VK2PV 
VKBDX 
VPSDC VS1F.T 
YN1PM 
YU2CF 
YV5AO 
ZK2AA 
ZL1RD 
Z84PB 
ZBRQF ZS88B 
Z86XQ 
4X4FA 
• 104 
WIAFB 
WIBPW 
W1DF 
W1NYA 
WITBY 
WIZTQ 
\V2BUV 
K2EGI 
\Y2QQ 
W2RWN 
W2TSL 
K2YOR 
W2ZXL 
\Y3LBT 
VV31ÏW 
W30VTJ 
W3RXM 
W3ZKB 
W3ZKH 

W4AWS 
W4CQT 
W4DMB 
W4FNQ W4IPR 
W4JJL 
W4KYI 
W5.TSB W50FM 
\\T5T0TT 
WfiCTO 
WfiDYP 
W6EJA 
W6JVA 
M'fiKRI 
W0MUC 
W6W\YW 
W7GWD 
\V7KEM 
W7L10 
\Y8BWS 
W8DSZ 
\V8DUA 
VY8ELB 
W8ELL 
K9DSF 
W0EHU 
\V9FJY 
\V9GA W9HCR 
\V9KYK 
W9TFU 
\V'9TKR 
\\f9UXS 
W0BAF 
W0DAO 
W0DSO 
W0GNG 
W0GXI 
\Y0GYL 
K0ITF 
W0JJY 
\\"08QO DLlFIi 
DLIPV DLISF 
j.)L3ND 
DL4IH 
DL9VR PE8AE 
FR7ZA 
G2CLL 
G2FQP 
G2RF 
G3APX 
G3AZ 
GSCQF 
G3FJ 
G3HHV 
G3iEW 
G3JHZ 
GSJT^B 
G3KHE 
G0FR 
G8P\V 
GM3ASM 
GWSDOF 
HB9M0 
JA2JW 
JA5AA 
KG6GIT 
KZ5IF 
OA40 OB3RE 
OHIOW 
0H70U 
0H90B 
OK1NS 
GKIOP 
GK1PN 
OK1XQ 
PA0LB 
pAyoi 
PA0ZV 
PY2UE 
8M2ALU 
SM5BGS 
BM5CHG 
BPJAP 
SUIAD 
TA3AA 
TF3SF 
TF3SG 
VS1GX 
VU2MD 
YV4AU 
ZL3HC 
ZS5TJ 

• 103 
W1ALK 
WUAP 
W1NF 
W1QXX 
WITKC 
WîUMO 
K2BJA 
W2BPA 
\Y2GKE 
K2HXL \Y2JJC 
\Y2KIR 
W2PIN 
W2UPH \Y2WFG 
W3EIV 
W1HMP/3 
W3KMS 
W3LTW 
\V4FZO 
\Vr4KVX 
W4VBR 
W4VZQ 
W4ZPX 
W5DF 
K5IIX 
W5MMD 
W0BAX \Y6BZ 
\Y6DAC 
W6GHG 
WBJWL 
WfiKUR 
\V6LMV 
\V6MLY 
WBNWI \Y6VBI 
\V6VJ\Y 
WfiWB 
VV6YRA 
VY6ZZC 
W7AEA 
\A7BSP 
\V7DXZ 
K7FAE W7GEB 
\Y7TJ 
W7TPE 
\V8CFX 
\Y80LM W'STLL 
\V8YLJ 
\V8ZTF 
\V8ZNO 
\Y9DPY 
WôRCQ 
W9RH 
\V9SOA 
\V0VFZ 
W9VL 
\V9VZP 
W0CFB 
W0SMV 
\V0SNL 
W0ÏFW 
GE3CK 
CM2SW 
ON8MZ 
CR7BN 
fTlSQ 
DL1BZ 
D1AEV 
DM2ABL 
DM2ADL 
DJ2IV 
DL3ZF 
DL4FB 
DLHNB 
F8DB 
FA8RJ G2AFQ 
G3CXM 
G2KI 
G2.SA 
G3DAH 
G3EFY 
(J4.IJ 
G5.TM G8PP 
GRVG 
(.KÎ4LI G13JXS 
GM3A\VW 
UM3DZB 
HB9HC 
HB9NO 
HB90Q 
HB9TT 

ÏIAFM 
Il ARA 
I1CU0 Ï1NU iiuv 
JA1AB 
JASAF 
KHfiCBP 
ïvP4HU 
KT10X I.A3Y 
LU5ABL 
MD1D 
MD5KW QH2LU 
OH2MQ, 
OH2LX 
OH 301) 
0H3TH 
OELSNK 
OfiSOU 
0H60A 
0H9PF 
OK1LM 0K1NC 
OKI VA 
OK2SO 
OK3IA 
ON4FU 
ON4jn 
PA0LY 
PA0IV 
SM5AFI 8M5AJU 
SM5AOI 
8M5HH 
BMOAMR 
BM6A0U 
BM0AWE 8M7BIP 
SP3PL 
VE3AUÏJ/ 

8U 
VE1BK VE3BWY 
VE3BZ 
VK3AHH 
VO0U 
VP5BL 
VQ2DC VQ4HK 
YU3AB 
ZB1AH 
ZL1CH 
ZL31A 
ZS1BM Z83BC 
4X4BN 
4X4F8 
• 102 
WIAOQ 
WIABJ 
\YICEG WICNO 
WIOHA 
Wl PWK W'IRLQ 
W1BU 
WIWTE 
W2AJ 
W2FCQ 
\Y2GJD 
VV2HQB 
W2HY 
\Y2JA W2JME 
W2IJ0L 
W3EDJ \Y3GGT 
\Y3PA 
VV3SKQ 
\V3WQN 
W4INL 
W4KKX 
KN4RID 
W4SXE 
W4VOS 
W5BDI W5BHV 
WSFXP 
W50VJ WfiZWR 
KfiAAJ 
K6GCF 
\V0KNM 
W60NK 
W6PHN 
WBB1J 

WfiTGH 
W6TMX 
W7AGS W7UVH 
\V7\VZW W8AAP 
W8AVB 
W8CEI WSHZR 
WSJRB 
WfiKBT W8LYQ 
\Y8NP 
\Y8Y.TE 
K9ECO 
W9FAU 
W9GIH 
VV9GMZ 
\Y9HYM 
W9LIL 
W9NXU 
\V9RMH 
W9LJDK 
\V9VW 
WQWHF 
\V9YMG W9YYG 
W0FET 
W0REP 
W0ZDM 
CE5AW ('R4AD 
OX6AD 
DL1AT 
DL1EI 
DL11N 
1)L3BV 
DL3HZ 
DL3LL 
DL3LM 
DTiBGP 
DL6MU 
DL0OS 
EA8BF 
EI6G 
EIflJ 
ET2PA 
F8DU 
G3ATT.T 
G3CFK G3CVO 
GSEYN 
G3FML 
G3FPQ 
GSHFJ 
G3HK 
G4.FB 
GSOI 
G5SX 
G6XS 
08 PO 
G8TY 
G8\YF GC2FZ0 
GÏ3GAL GM2FHH 
GM3HQN 
GM3RL 
UM3W0 GM80H 
G\V2CPU (ÎW3AHK 
HB9Q0 
11AT0 
11KZ 
JA2AT 
JA2BL ,rA4BB 
JA6AK JA9AA 
KG0GC 
KGBGD 
KP4DP 
KP4QA 
Kâ4AI 
KZ5AU 
1 ,A8F 
LXl AS 0.E1AD 
0E1ZZ 
0E5BG 
0E5BW 
OE0RM 
OEISQSA 
0H2XK 
OH2ZE 
0H50P 0H9NY 
0K2EL 

0K2MA 
0K3AL 
0K3DG 
0K3MM ON4MN 
0Z2KK 0Z2LX 
PA0RU 
PA0SÏT 
SL3AG 
SM3FY 
SM4AEE 
SM5AUP 
SM7AAZ 
SM7AK0 SL7BT 
SV0WL 
TA3FAS TI2BX 
UA9DN 
VEtBV 
VE3BUR 
VE3QE 
VE3RM 
VE6FK 
VE70J 
VK2YC VK2ZH 
VK4SS 
VP9BM 
VQ4KPB 
VR2CG 
YI3BZL 
ZL2BH 
ZL3CP 
ZL4DV 
ZS2FH 
ZS3S 
ZS510 
ZS6VR 
4X4CZ 
• 101 
WlFPS 
WlGFH 
W1GVZ 
WUKB 
wiKPru 
W1MLT 
W1NAV 
WINMP 
WIODY 
W1UCA 
WlVFK WIWVY 
W2AXU 
W2DGW 
W2EQG 
W2FCT 
W2FX0 
\Y2ÏLN 
\V2IYG 
\V2JKH 
\V2KXK 
\Y2LYO 
W2PCi 
V\72P1IX 
\V2QZI 
\V2TNA 
\V2UZF 
W2YLS 
W3COK 
W30SS 
W3HDV 
W3HVM 
VY31L 
W3KAT 
W3NFB 
W30PM 
\Y3RFA 
W3TMZ 
W3TXQ 
W4BO 
\V4BPU 
K4CFB 
W4DIA 
W4GD 
W4G11V 
K4GXK 
K4HNA 
W4JV K4KOY 
\V4LHQ VY4REZ 
W4USQ 
W4VNE 
W4VPD 
W4WSJ 
W4Z0B 

vrsnp 
WSQF 
W0AYZ 
KBDCE K5DDO 
\Y6DLX 
W0HNX WfiHOH 
"Wfi.TDO 
W0JFJ 
W0JRY W6KIQ 
W8KTW K6LZ1 
W6MUM 
W6POZ 
WfiQWV 
W8RCC 
K0RWO 
W8SC W6TBP 
W0TEU 
W8TMP 
W6UJ 
WBVAT 
\Y7BAJ 
\\7CFA 
W70NM 
W7ETK 
W7HYW \Y7KSA 
VV7LYL 
W7NIN W7PB 
W7YAQ 
W8FJX 
\V8FRW \Y8GFB 
W'SHNX 
W8HRV 
WSMTQ 
\Y8PM 
\Y8SMC 
W8TAJ 
\Y8UEP 
wavpc 
\V8\VSL 
VV8YEL 
W9AQA 
W9DWQ W9IGK 
W0RUB 
W9T\VC 
W9VQG 
\V9VTI 
W0BOJ K0BFS 
\V0CWW K0DRR 
\V0E1B 
VV0FBT 
\V0FLK 
W01EL 
\Y0LVA 
VV0VDC 
VV0ZQV 
0E3AX 
ON2AP 
0020M 
(TIAS 
CT3AA 
DL10R 
DL1ES 
DL1LZ 
DJIMt 
DLBOV 
DL6GB 
DL6SS 
DL7B0 DL9LB 
F3BR 
F3YP 
F8IW 
F8PA 
F9AG F9BC 
F9KK 
FE8AB 
fî2DM G2DVD 
G2WQ G3ADG 
G3AVVL 
G3BQR 
G3CDC 
G3CHW G3C J Y 
G30SE GaRBF 
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K4BÀI 
K4BPN' 
K4CLT 
W4CRt 
K4DAS 
W4GMR W4ÏA 
W4KCQ W4KIT 
W4KMS 
W4KN 
AVV4KRR 
VV4LZW 
K40BM 
\V4P0F 
\V4PRC) 
\V4RKB 
\V4RTX W4SHJ 
W4SNR 
W4S0V 
\V4UDZ 
\V4UHn 
W4W\V 
mmo 
W4YSD 
K5AHZ 
\V5BK 
Wfiro 
K5CA0 
W5CTM 
K5DBK 

W5DRÎ 
\V5EGD 
W.5FTP 
AVSIX 
W5JLU 
W5KCR 
W5KJN 
W5NTT 
W5NXF 
WSQKZ 
WSQLY 
W5VAE 
W5ZSX 
K6AQP 
W6BUY 
AY6CGP 
K6CHR 
VYGCUF 
K6DSK 
WGDUO 
ROEIE 
WfiEKC 
W6GHM 
K6GSL K6HFB 
Ur6KXG 
KfiOPT 
VV6PYE 
K6TXA 
WfiUED 
\\76UY\V VV6VBY 
\V6VZG 

W6WLT AV8WOA AY0\YHW ET8S G5JTj AV6ZT\V AV8ZIY CEfiAB Et9Q G5WO AV6ZZ AV9AMM ON8BP FSH G0AX AV7FMX AV9BEM C02BM F3TX G8.fO AV7IAA AV9CAS CR9A.F F3ZU GSJR AV7IEE K9DNR CR7CI F7BO G8LG W7JUO AV9ESD CT1FM F7DB G8UE W7KEV \V9FBI CTIPJ F7ER GC2AWT W7LYU \V9FYM OT3AV F8PI (U3BKG AA70NG AV9IA\TX DLIAG F90Q GI4NU AV7VIU \V9TZ DJIBZ FG7XA GM3EDU W7Z0H \V9JNB DLIDC G2AO GM3EFS K8AEK W9LNQ DL1IP G2AOW GM8AT AV8AL AV90MZ DLlVR G2BJY GAV5FN K8CFB W9POC DJ1VS G2GM GVY8UH AV8FJR AV9P\VM DLIYY G2NS HA5AM AV8HSW AV9QLW DM2ACM n2zz HB9DH \V8ICO W9SZR D.r2BO G3ÀAG HB9DK \V8IQS AV9TPA DL3CM G3ACC HB9EO Avsrv AV91TAZ DL3KN G3BDS HB9TE AVSJGCJ AV9VOD DL3LB G3BNE HC2KJ \V8JM \V0ARH DL3NX G3CWW HC7KD WSLCN" AV0BFY D.L300 G3CWZ Il PL AV8LF.T AV0BMQ DL3RM G3FPI IT1ZGY W8LYP AY0DRG DL4MW G3GZJ KHGAUJ AV8MFW AY0FFV DL6CL G3HCY KH6SO AVSNKjEJ AY0FWAY DL6TAV G3HYM ia7PJ AV80PG A\70FXÎ DL7DA G3IAD KL7UM AV8QQH 
AV8QA7J 
A\r8SSI 

W0IJW 
U'0LBS 

EA2BL 
EA9DF 

G3KGV 
G3TC 

I\:P4ABD 
KZ5GF 
LA1RD W8VVD AV0TXW EA0AB G3VW LA2MA AV8VZ AY0UCG EI3S G5CR LA5DB 

LA5R 
MP4QAL 
OA4AK 
OE1GZ 
OK1KF 
OE1TA 
OE3AS OE3SE 
OlttlV 
OESKI 
OE8SH 
OHlTAÎ 
OH2VN 
(.)H2WM 
OH3SO 
OKIGT 
OKIWF 
OK3HM 
ON4CY 
OZ4KX 
OZ4PA 
PA0BK 
PA0BX 
PA0ilG 
PA0UV 
PK4KS 
SM3AOP 
8M5BPJ 
8M5IZ 
8M7IA 
8P1JF 
SP5AR 
TF3AR 

RADIOTELEPHONE 

• 228 
W2BXA 
AV6DI 
AY9WHM 
• 227 
\V8DMD 

• 220 
WIMCW 
W6SYG 
\V9ttNX G4ZE 
SM5ARP 

• 217 
IlAMU 
LU4DMG 
YE7ZM. 
• 216 
\V'3DHM 

CTIPK • 202 AY0VSK 
Wl PST DL3TR 

• 215 AY2APU F9HF 
K4A1M \Y2PTW YV5EC PY4CB W4ANE 
XE1AG \Y4ESP • 189 
• 214 AY7PHO W4JGO AA7ADS \\'3KT • 200 CT1CL AV5EFO AY4N YN G3D0 AV9FDX • 188 ZS6DW LA5YE W4AZD 
• 213 
002BK 
PY4KL 

PY1NG \Y5TIZ 
PY4TK H77MGT 
VE3QA 
ZL1KG 

AY8CLR 

• 212 
AV3ECR 
AV6IBD 

yK2AZ 
• 199 

HB9J 

• 187 
CX2AX 
G6BS 

• 211 YV5AB • 186 
AY8VDJ • 198 G8IG 
AA'OGKL TI2TG 
HC1FG AA'SJBI 

• 185 ZP5CF • 197 AV5HJA 
• 210 VV3BES 
VV2AFQ VV4TO • 184 
\V2PTE AV1BLF 
W5KBU • 196 AVSUIP 
AY7HIA AV1ADM PA0NU 
EA2CA AY4DCR PY4ZS 

AV9.ÎJF 
• 208 SM5LL • 183 

AY9YSX AV6CHY • 194 AY8ZOK • 207 AY2\YZ AY9YFV AY6KQY PY4PI F80\Y 
AY7HTB VQ2DT KV4BB • 193 ZS1DO 
PY2AHS VV40M 2S6FN • 182 

• 192 AV2JT 
• 206 W5ALA 

AY5ASG W5GXP • 181 
W6MBD PYIAQT W9RRX 

ArE3AiU 
• 204 • 191 

AV1CLX AV3AEV • 180 
AV9BVX W4MKB AY1EKXT 
W9QLH WSNMA AV1GOU 
G5VT HB9ET AY2jy 

\V3FGB 
• 203 • 190 \\'3MAC \V4DQH AY1MB \Y4ADY 

AYSEAYB W4EEE VV5VU 
AV8JIN AV5YLL GE3AB 
G3FNN \Y6SAI F9RM 

W2HTI 
W3H1X 
W4AAW 
W6QOG 
W7MBX W9HB 
\V0HX 
\Y0NCG 
CN2\\TX 
F8LE 
G3A1Z 
HB9LA 
GZ7FG 

• 166 
AVIEZ 
\V5DMR 
\V60BH 
• 165 
WlMMV 
WSPAA'H 
• 164 

AAT2AOX 
AV2EOH 
KL7AFR 

• 161 
VV1ENE 
\V5GNG 
VV5MMK 
F3DJ F8XP 
G2ZB 
Il ASM 
I1BIC I1YJ 
• 160 

AV2FXE 
AV4CFD 
AAr5ALB AV5KG 
AV7EMP 
\V8BGU 
VVSMAATj 
AV8NXF AV8\VZ 
AV0EHF 
DL1LH 
DL4BY 
GHAY 
LU4DD 
OM4PJ 
ON4YI 
VE3BDB 

• 152 
WIUSZ 
W2iTL 
W40\VV 
VV5ERY 
AVGSHAV AV8AJTI 
AV8HBI: 
AV8VVT 
I U'QD 
PVIAGP 
PY3AGR 
• 151 

AY1HKK 
WWXM 
AV2QK 
AVGCHY 
\\7UXG 
\V8EMZ 
\V8N\VO 
\V8ZET 
AV01OS 
VK2JZ 
Z83G 
• 150 
W2PBI 
AV2V\VN AV3BET 
AV4GMA 
AA7AUS 
A\'8MRC 
\V8PUD 
AV8TMA 
CTIMB 
GM3AVA 
HB9NU 
I1RC PY4LP 
YE7AIH 
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• 131 
W2ZW 
W3NKM 
W4BWP 
W5MZP 
\V9BAE 
W9XJUN 
F8SK 0M2DBX 
HB9FU 
• 130 
W1PNR 
WIVAN 
W2DEC 
W2NHZ 
W3BUX 
WSBYL 
W'SDPS 
\V4BA 
W4EFX 
W4IXM 
\V5HWX 
W6N()T 
\V6WNH 
W8GAN 
W9BZB 
WOGPR 
U'OPITE 
(4N8BA 
DL1WP 
DLSNE 
DL3VZ 
EA7EM F8MY 
(Î8KP 
I1AXD 
IIBXK 
SV0FR 
VE2GQ 
• 129 
W2ZVS 
W4AQR 
W5DQK 
DL3DP 
PY7VBG 
VP6CJ 
ZL4B0 
ZS6FU 
• 128 

W3RPG W4EE0 
VV8GLK 
il AU 
LU6DJY 
• 127 
W9LTR 
\V0GFO 
F8SE 
\'U4KRL 
• 126 
W80YL 
W9PQA 
\V0MCX 
\V0QVZ 
1)L4QU 
BM5BBX 
ZE2JE 
ZSSCTU 
• 125 
VY1CJK 
WIDCE 
W4NBV 
WftRHW WfiBCQ 
WfiMEL 
\Y8EK\V 
(;1X5AF 
0N4MS 
0Z70P 
PY4GC - 
• 124 
WIUHJ 
\V2QXJ 
W3B1W 
W4EB0 W0EYR 
\V0QFQ C'ROAU 
ËA7EV 
GM3BCL 

• 123 
VV2MFS 
W8ATTP 
WRIOO 
W9DSP 
W9TJ F9PH 
HB9JW 
KG0AGD 

• 121 
\V2TEX 
W3MDE 
W4BOC 
\V4DWN 
\V4HKJ 
W4JCK 
\V4WSJ W4YHC 
KfiTXR 
W9ABA 
W9ÎCL 
W9TÏÏN 
WQ-HJ! 
\V9NLP 
OX1AK 
G4JW 
Î1BJO 
OH2SE 
PA0ZD 
VE5GF 
VK5LC 
VK7RX 
VR2BC 
YS2DB 
YVBABD 
ZP5CG 
• 120 
W1KRS 
WIPMZ 
WIRZD 
WIUWB 
W1YZG 
W2SGX 
W2TXB W3D\YA 
W3NIG 
W3QMG 
W4VCB 3 
K4CYF 
\V4DCQ 
\V41YM 
\Y4MB 
W4PBH 
W5HAD 
\V5UBW 
W5W.1Q 
W6IKQ W6MJB 
\Y8BIQ 
WSHGA 
\Y8HOY 
WSMXS 
W8QNE \V9ZBZ 
W0IGL 
roi AF 
("ÎX2CN 
DL1SD 
FB8BC KB9DY 
HB9RS 
fiCHJ IIRGF 
OZ7BG VE1CR 
VE3BNQ 
VK2DI 

• 117 
W3JZY 
W3RUT W4KAE 
\V6YVTH 
W6YX 
WQYOR 
DL4EA 
EA4CM 
F8SC 
Î1ABO 
MAT 

• 115 
WILHZ 
WIRLV 
W2IHX 
W3AOH 
W3R1S 
W4BVX 
W4PYX 
W6NJU 
W7GUV 
W8HRV 
\Y'8KOE 
\V0JFI 
\V0MAF 
IIZFT 
iTtTAI 
LU3FAQ 
OK2AG 
OZ3TH 
HM3EP 
VE8NX 
4X4GX 

• 113 
W1MIA 
WIYXD 
W3MMH 
W4WM 
YV5JJA 
W7GBY 
W8CJ 
\V8JXY 
W0VAF , 
G2FRL 
G5PP IIBRN 
ZL1PA 
5A1TB 

• 119 *112 
WiCUX WlBiH 
W4BYU K2IG0 

W2IÏÏV 
\V3UMir 
WMIYC 
W4KGR 
\V4MRA W7EÏCA 
W9BVM 
DL6PO G4JZ 
I1PDN 

■ 111 
WUYH 
WtLIB 
\V2PRF 
W30GR 
VV3POG 
W5YKK 
W8BSY 
W7MBW 
W90ZC 
W9JYTT 
W9UZC 
DL1FI 
I(,8TP 
F8VU 
I1BAF 
il HT 
IIBWK 
PA0TV 
PY1ANU 
VE3AAZ 
VE3TW 
VE7MS 
VU2EH 
YK1AC 
ZS2i\V 
• 110 
W1HN 
WlUQW 
WIWQC 
VV2CGP W2GX 
K2QQQ 
W3HUV 
W3MJF 
W3MS 
\V4IQG 
W4YQB 
W5ZTJI 
W6DLN 
WfiLHI 
W7LVR 
W7SFK 
W8BFQ 
W8DMJ 
WREAP 
\V8(iUZ 
YV8L.1 
\Y8QAD 
YV8VQD W9HPS 
VY9UMJ 
VV*9ZlfL 
\Y0\YMA 
'\Y0WXJ 
VV0WYV CTIDX 
(TINT 
EA2DJ 
EA5BD 
EI4Q 
G2AFQ G3JH1 
G3YM 
HK4CO 
UPlBR 1IFLD 
!,IÎ3EB 
OD5BA 
OHSPE 
OZ7SM YE3KT 
YV5BS 
ZS1GG 
• 109 
YYIKWD 
W1RIL 
W4NDE 
W5DJH " 
K6CCY 
C020Z 
OTIPR 
DL4TL 
DL9GU 

EA4DB 
EA6AR 
HB9GX 
HB9ÏD 
ilBNU 
IlZFF 
PA0OTC 
PY2AK 
TG9AZ 
ZS6Z 
4X4FF 
• 108 
W1BAV 
W3KTF 
W3M\YP 
K4EJO 
\V4L1M 
\V7GJ W8RVU 
YV9DUR 
W0MVO 
F9EZ 
IIRLH 
OZ5BW 
YE3EHR 
YVSGY 
ZrfSGU 
• 107 
WlOOS 
W2DCO 
\V2RUI 
VV4LZM 
W7HLB 
W9MKJ 
W0CXC 
DL7CX 
EA3FG 
G4MB 
(4500 
HB9JZ 
fTiAFS 
UA4AO 
OH5NW 
PY4APF 
PY6CO 
4X4BL 
• 106 

\V21VYC 
K2JFV 
\V3AER VV4BHI 
\V4LRG 
\V5BQJ 
W5GAH 
\V'6Z\YK 
W7AÏÏX 
Y\7RSP 
W7TMF 
\Y8KMY 
W8BDD 
W9DPI 
DT/lFK 
D]j7EX 
F8YE 
F9HE 
G8VB 
HK3PC 
HR1EZ 
ncwx 
I10XJ ïîzq 
LU3MZ 
SM5BAF 
TI20A VE5.IV 
VK3JE 
VQ5EK 
YN4CB 
ZL2ANZ 
ZL2JB 
4X4BO 
• 105 
K2GSQ 
W2JJI 
W20NV 
W20XR W30UB 
YV3JTK 
W3ZQ 
W4ZMC 
W5JUE 
W5RNG 
W8BJU 
VV6UYX \Y8GNY 
YN'SJWV 
W8RNB 
CX6BM 

• 104 
WIBFT 
YYIBPH 
W2PFL 
W2PPS 
W28NI 
W4AUF 
W4EYH 
W4T\VW 
W8ACP 
K8ADY 
VY8CQ 
\V8KDJ 
W9EIÏ 
W9FHZ 
W9LXQ \Y9ZNY 
\V0A\VK 
W0SFU 
\V0UUE 
OE3AG 
CX2AY 
EA4GK 
EA7EU 
EÏ2L 
E10X 
F30X 
G2ALO GfiTA 
G8QW 
ilBUA 
iîTDJ 
ÏIZ.fG 
KY4BI 
MUES 
LX1SI 
OE3ME 
PA0AGR 
PYSDP 
SM8SA 
VE2BR 
VE3VU 
ZD4AJi 
4X4FV 
• 103 
WUYQ 
\YiPDF 
W1YQC 
\V2DPS 
\V2ESG 
W2TZS 
\V2NuR 
\\'2QYVS 
W3PQB 
W3ROA 
W4AYF 
K4CKZ 
VY48BX 
W6GPB 
WflNGA W8NOH 
\V9EWC 
K9EWL 
W9ZPT 
\Y0AXE 
W0UQD 
F3DG D1./3RM 
DIUOR 
DUUZ 
PUCE 
G2AKR 
G8SC G\V3CDT 
H.B9KU 
HK4FV 
11KP 
JB1AYN 
IT1CDS 
KG4AP 

• 102 
W2CCO 
W2DSB 
\V2DYR 
W2GBO 
W2GNQ. 
K2QXG 
K2LGS 
W2PBG 
\V2QCP 
iv2QXG 
\V3AZD 
WSBYf 
\V3FGN 
K4IOT 
\Y4KYB 
\V4PRM 
W5NXE 
WfiPWR 
W7YAM 
VV8IVVI 
W8M\VZ wsiirn 
\Y8UPN 
W9BUJ W9PWL 
W9\VXT 
W9YRO 
W0MLY 
\Y0BQO 
\Y0SUG 
W0VBQ 
W0WSH 
ON2AK 
007GM 
CTtDU 
CT1ER 
CTlFT. 
CX7BA 
DJ2MM 
DL3DO 
DL3TM 
DL7AB 
DL90V 
ELI H 
F9.SH 
G2ACK 
02 DP G3GCO 
G3HRO 
G3XC 
GC6FQ 
G16TK 
(JMSCIX 
GWSBW 
HB9HM HAUH 
IIBFB 
11ZZG 
JA6AK 
KL7ZG 
KP4ES LU9DM 
ON4L.I 
OZ2JF 
PA0MDW 
PY2BOB 
PY6RZ 
TA3GVU 
TI2RAF 
VE3AUJ 
VE4RP 
VEflTF 
VE7HC 
VE7SB 
V89AH XZ2SY 
Y03V1 
ZDiSW 
ZL3LR 
ZB5G 
• 101 
W1QWU 
W1RFE WiUMC 
WlYWU 
W2LSX 
K2PIC 
W2UAT 
W2WME 
W3SFK 

W4DEO W4GNT 
W4IIB 
W4KZF 
W4LPT 
W4NZM 
W5HWK W5JRF 
W5LFK 
W5ZS 
W6BYB \Y6KPO 
VV6PKI \Y7DND 
U7JNC 
YY8HTP 
\V8NML \V9ICF 
\Y9LQ 
YY0L1L 
W0MKF 
\V0N\VW 
\v0yz 
GN8GT 
DL2UZ 
EA3HL 
ËT2MZ 
F3PW F9AA 
CifiWX 
HB9BR 
iïKlDZ 
UBEM 
iiCSP 11KZ 
11NK 
HQQ 
I1RB 
11WAL 
KA2AL 
KL7ALZ 
KL7BHE 
KL7PIV 
KP4EZ 
KZ5DX 
LU5AR 
OA5G 
ODS AU 
OE1PG 
0H20V 
PA0CM 
SMSWS 
HMSXP VE1DR 
VE2AHE 
VE3BQP 
mra VP9L 
VSîAY 
YK1AA 4X4AD 
• 100 
WIBAN 
WIFQX 
W1KTV 
W1MLM 
VVIOHA 
W1REP 
WIVFK 
WiWTF W2APF 
W2BTV 
W2BZN 
YV2CFT 
\V2DSn 
K2EFB 
W2FZO 
\Y2GFH 
W2IXT 
W2KSN W2MÀ 
W20R 
\Y2PQJ 
VY2SKE 
\Y2VCZ 
W3ALB W3AM 
W3AZQ 
W3DZZ 
\V3ELH 
\V30JW 
W3PA 
\V3RVM 
W4CRI 
W4DC\V 
W4DSC 
W4DYM 
\V4ECE 
W4ENH 
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• AU operatine: amateurs az-e invited to 
i^port to the SCM on tlie iirst of each 
month* eovering station aclivities for the 
prececfing month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
tbese colunins. The addi'esses <»f ail 
SCJMs wîll be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—feCM, Iticliard B. 

Mestrov, \V3JNQ—îsKC: DVB. KM: AXA. PAM : TEJ. 
The K. Pa. Net meets Mon. through Tri. ut 1830 on 3010 
kc. The PFN meets Mon. through Fri. ut 1800 on 3850 kc. 
PDJ re.signed as KM because of business pressures, and 
AXA has returned as the new KM. Many thanks, Diek, 
for a job weli done. The c.w. and phone nets bot h need 
outlets through the section, espeemlly in the Philadelphia 
Area. it iuterested, contact the KM, PAM or SCM. BQA 
worked 10 new cuuntries during éseptember usiug his 1>X.- 
100, brmging his total to l«2. EAN ha» his Apache 2/3 fin- 
ished. CMN is building an eieetromc key. BUK put on a 
c.d. démonstration for his burough. WHK is practicnlly 
QKT because. of school. DVX received WTPA (Worked 
Two Punxsutawney Amateurs) No. 5. KN3DTL i» un, via 
the Jielp of F>UC. FXX needs only a Zone 23 card for 
WAZ. ZSX is chasmg his WAPG Award. VZC has giveu 
up jnobile and has a Valiant and an HQ-150. CSTQ has 
moved to Binghamton. l'AVl is uow mobile. BFA has a 
new three-elemcnT 10-nieter beam. NWJ hns a Valiant 
and a DX-1QÛ. K3AXS is Ç)KL with sciiooi work. HNK 
now has U)0 per cent modulation un lus peamit wliistle, 
built by HNK aud J\'Y. Ff'T is prepaiing to enter Penn. 
State. CUL hnds that c,w. still eau handle trahie (setter 
than s.s.b. aud is rebuilding her antenna systetu. CM \Tt 
agaiu sneaks into tlie shack and handles his own trath»?. 
DHJ is opérât ing from ZA/3W on U-Mc. s.s.b. K3ALD 
lias worked 63 cuuntries and was in the W/VK Tcat. EU 
is a "granpaw." The Lancaster RTS started code fiasses 
with 25 in attendance. VBI moved to Williamsport. EVY 
is recuperating from surgery. <.)IA' turnetl in his usual 
good score in the V.H.F. Contest. KJJ is DXing cm 15 
ineters and now has worked 180. IVS's XYL pussed her 
Novice t/lass exarn igiven by NIH) and is awaiting a 
call, FYR is building a preamplilier for lus Viking 11 to 
improve the audio. NOH is puitine up a new rower and 3-band beam. UQV is married. K3AUW dropped the 
"N." HVB is tjRL studying, teaching and with 
AFMARS. New uiiiccrs of the Mike Farad RC are LJA, 
près.; 4DAB/3, ice-jues, ; AHZ, YFF. trens. 
RPL, GCC, ERJ and ATB put on a l()-lir,-day démon- 
stration at tlie Bloouisbury Fair, The .Short Skip RC 
held its anima! ptcnic Cet. 12. JNQ lost his appendix Cet. 11. Trahie: (Sept.) \V3CUL 2077, VR 195, TEJ 169, WHK 
142. IVS 140, BNR 91, M.JM 90, AXA 76. LTU 65, ZKQ 
60, BFF 48. K3ANS 32, W3HNK 32. BUK 29, ZSX 24, 
AMC 22, K3ALD 21, W3FKE 21, NF 21. K3BKT 14, W3NQB 11, LHA 10. FCT 7, K3AFW 5. W3FYR 4, PVY 
4. DUI 3, EPL 3, ID 2. (Aug.) W3WHK 318. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Crcmeberger, W3UCR— 
Asst. SCM 1 )elaware: Ray deCourcclle, 3DQZ. SEC: 
YYB. Section Nets: MDD, 3650 kc. M-S 1915, MEPN 
3820 kc. MWF 1800, SS 1300; EelEN 3905 ks. Sut. 1830. 
New appointments : IWJ as GO. Your SCM had the 
pleasure of speaking to tlie BARC at its Sept. 15th 
meeting on "AKRL Appointments by the .SCM." Mr. 
Art Miller, Disaster Service. Baltimore Red Cross, thanked 
the- club members (BARC) at the same meeting for as- 
sistsmee in its recent disaster drill. FOR had the «jppor- 
tunity to présent the new SEC (YYB) with his certifî- 
cate and to tneet tnany of the BARC members. RCARA 
had "Tape Shorts of the National Convention FTigh- 
lights" at ils Sept. 12 meeting. On Sept. 26 KN3DZW 
spoke un "His Kxperienfes m Korea," which was illus- 
trat.ed by color slides. Tlie Greenbelt ARÀ.elected l-A'O, près,; GID, vice - près. ; JSK. seey. : and IWJ, trens, The 
ARA held Its Annual Hamfest at Cunningiiam Falls and 
had a nice tumout. The MEPN has adopted a revised 

emergency plan. Copies may be obtained from JNX. The 
WMKC has adopted an emergency alerting pian. The 
HCARA (K3CJT) note» that the members are monitor- 
ing 145.68 as well as 29.500 i\lc. OPO has assumed duties 
as NCS for the "going-home crowd" on 29,520 Me. 
(,WMRC net îreciueucy). New MDD members euruing 
net ceruticates are K3BUV, CQX and QCW. K3BCA is 
Actmg Novice Cuordinator of the ARA and reports the 
Antietum Novice Net wîll résumé its fuli fall tchcdule 
un 21.150 Me. EDA gave a talk on amateur radio to the 
Hagerstown Civitan Club, which resulted tn good 
puplicity in tlie Hagerstown newspapers, CVE reports 
publicity for PG Co. in the Cet. S.E.T. MCG and MSK 
are utf aguiu for Fort Churchill, Canada (.VK4), for a 
couple of montiis. PQ wili be Actmg RM of MDD dur- 
ing Karl's absence. BKE reports a new Apache traua- 
nutter now is on the air. JZY reports receivuig his WAZ 
and lus antermas are back up for the winter seasou. New 
Novices are KN3s DUM using a DX-40 and an AR-3, 
GIT with a DX-40 and a Super-Pro, GJV on 2 meters 
with a Sonar rig, EFR and GMB. K3DEI is now Générai 
Clatr.s, G6VX was a recent visitor to tlie shack of MSR. 
ï YB and JCL were co-chairmen of the muatcur radio 
station uctivity (BARC—W3FT) held in Edmondson Vil- 
lage Sept. 18 through Oct. 18. Much traiiic has been han- 
dled by the station aud many have been acquainted 
with amateur radio for the first time. Congratulations to 
the BARC ou a very line project. Montgomery Co. 
RACES, in conjunction with fixe CAP and the Red Cross, condueted a spécial blood drop un Sept. 14. CKR 
and OVIN coordinat.ed the activify, with ML.M, OBR and 
K3AUX fiaiticipating. GKP reports good conditions on 2 meters the Labor Day week end, working 4AIB (South 
(.■arohna), 4EQM (Alabamu) and many New England and 
W8 amateurs. UTR now has some autennas up througii the 
efforts uf K4LÀIB'.s gruup and some members of tlie 
RCARA, EDA lias a mee frip to KP4-Land, visited KP4.s AEQ, ABD, VJH and AÏS and was met at the air- 
port by AND. BCB has started a 2-year hitch in the 
Army. Sorry to report the passing of WN3JVM, the 
XYL of WN3JVO. Reports of station aud club activi- 
Ues should be muiled to reaek the SCM prior by the ôth 
of eacfi month for the preceding month. Club secretaries 
are invited to send meeting notices, etc., with reguiar 
club mailings. This is your column, let's lieju* from j/ou. 
A very Merrr Christma» to ail. Traific: W3UE 340. CVE 
188, MCG 1.67, K3WBJ 154, W3BUD 133, TN 72, COK 
68, QCW 60, ON 49. CQZ 6, BKE 4, FNM 4. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—-SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. PAM; W2ZI. RMs: 
W2YRW, W2HDW and W2ZL K2EFA, Millville, is the 
new EC for Curnberiand (X». With regret I report the 
passing of W2ASG (an ex-SCM) and" W2VT. K200K 
uiade BPL and again was top tndhc-handlor iu the .sec- tion. W2HDW. NMX manager, issuerl a line bulletin aud 
net roster. K2EVW, Margate, i> a fine outlet for shore 
trahie. W2BZJ, Peimington. has iucrea.^ed power and 
added a new antenna. W2Z[ is uioving to a new QTH. Ed 
was speaker at the Oçtober meeting uf the Southern 
(dounties (dlub. K2SOX, Vincentown, is conimuting to 
Margate. uaily. K2PPT, Burlington, won top section hon- 
ors in the July CD Contest. W2DBP. W2WKI and K2BG 
are eomlucting trainmg classes at the Burlington C.D. 
Headqn.'irters, K2CPR, Pennsauken, reports his DX score 
is now 237/228. W3JSL, Hyattsville, Md., is attending 
school in Blackwood. The SJRA's pienic was a big suc- 
cès with over a thousand attending. W2ESX is SJRA's 
V.H.F. Contest chainnan. K2HPJ. K2GâJ, Iv2MPV, 
K2PWV, K2i\lNZ and K2SJL have dropped the "N." The 
Burlington County Radio Club has a new QTH. Contact 
K2INQ, the club's secretary. for information. ïv2SOW, 
Princeton, is attending Phillips Kxeter Academy. Penn- 
sauken C.D. Headquarters is now t'ully equipped. Ï\2PTJ 
is its Radio UfTicer. W2LS, Pleasantville. continues to dn 
a hue jt)b as Officiai Observer. Ail appointées are urged 
to report their aetivifies the tirst of euch month. Trahie: 
K200K 577, W2HDW 149, K2JGU 100, W2ZI 27. K2PPT 
9, K2SOX 9, W2BZJ 5, K2CPR 5. K2EVVR 4. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen, 
K2HUK—SEC; W2PPY, KMs: W2RUF and W2ZKC. 
PAMs ; \V2P\ I aud W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W, meets 
on 3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc, ut 1800, NYSPTEN 
on 3925 kc. at 1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 
0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc. at 1900 SRPN 
un 3980 kc. at 1000, LSN on 3970 kc. at 1900. Appoint- 
ments; K2IXB as OO Class IV: K2MMI and K2IXB as 

( Continiicd on pafie 18$) 
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HT-32 
transmitter/exciter 

Exclusive HT-32 High Frequency Crystal 

Filter System a major, proven advance... 

cuts unwanted sideband at least 50 db. 

Now Proven superior — vastly superior 
to any other type filter—is Hallicrafters' 
exclusive 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter 
System. 

Resuit of a three-year research pro- 
gram, the System makes possible, for the 
first time, high frequency filtering. Resuit: 
unprecedented rejection of unwanted 
sideband—50 db. or more—and the 
cleanesi signal of ail, bar none. 

This and another major technical ad- 
vance—Hallicrafters' exclusive Bridged- 
Tee Modulator—make the HT-32 the 
most wanted SSB transmitter in history. 
M cas b'CDA Spécifications 
Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham. Massachusetts 

Compare these featlires 
• 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter cuts un- 

wanted sideband 50 db. or more. 
• Bridged-Tee modulator; température 

stabilized and compensated. 
• SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 

15, 11-10 meter bands. 
• High stability, gear driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• Distortion products down 30 db, or 

more. 
• Complété band switching. 

Proof of the HT-32's superiority is heard 
on ham bands night after night. Listen. 
You won't be satisfied with anything but 
the cleanest signal on the air. The HT-32 
is available with convenient terms front 
your Radio Parts Distribuior. 

The new ideas in communications 

are horn at... 

In our 25th year of service 
Chicago 24,111. 



Honor is paid lo ail radio amateurs. In this spirit James E. Harrington, 
K5BOT. accepts his 1957 Edison trophy front L. Berkley Davis, général 
manager of the General Electric electronic eomponents division. Left to 
right: Raymond L. Hufft, adjutant général and civil-defense director o£ 
Louisiana; Mr. Davis; Mr. Harrington; Lieutenant General Francis II. 
Griswold, vice-commander, U.S. Stratégie Air Command. 

EDISON AWARD NOMINATION DEADLINE JAN. 5 

The final postmark date for ietters naming 
candidates for the 1958 Edison Àward is 
January 5, 1959. Only a short time remains 
to send in your nomination of an amateur 
who has rendered an important public 
service. 

The judges for the Âvvard will consider 
only those persons who are named in Ietters 
from you and others. Âccordingly, you will 
be serving the entire amateur group by 

choosing a candidate and writing to the 
Edison Award Committee ahout him. 

Below are some of the many selfiess 
activities that ean make an OM or YL 
eligible for considération. For terms and 
rules of the Edison Award, see the October 
issue of this magazine, or vvrite to Edison 
Award Committee, General Electric Com- 
pany, Electronic Components Division, 
Qivensboro, Kentucky. 

HERE ARE TYPICAL ACTIVITIES THAT CAN QUAUFY FOR THE AWARD: 
Emergcncy communications work in a disaster, 
such as a flood, hurricane, tornado, or an explosion. 
Helping amateurs and others with their specialized 
problems, through professional knowledge and 
experience. 
Publishing a book or other literature that eon- 
tributes to général scientific knowledge or 
procédure. 
Helping disabled or physically handicapped 
persons. 
Relaying messages from remote points for the 
benefit of isolated aervicemen and civilians. 

Designing and constructing radio equipment for 
use by persons in remote parts of the world, who 
do not bave access to regular commercial com- 
munication ehannels. 
Civil-defense organization work; weather report- 
ing; radio assistance to state or local traffie and 
police authorities; coopération in forest-fire pré- 
vention and control. 
Teaching young peopie the cléments of electronics. 

GENERAL® ELECTRIC 
11.19.102 
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'CHALLENGER" 

70 watts phone înput 80 thm 6 meters! 

120 watts CW input 80 thru 10 meters 

... 85 watts CW input on 6 meters! 

The new Viking "Challenger" is idéal for fixed 
station, emergency, portable or field day use. 
A full size transmitter with three RF stages, 
the "Challenger" is designed for fast, easy 
tuning, excellent stability and plenty of reserve 
drive! A single 6DQ6A buffer drives two husky 
6DQ6A bridge neutralized tetrodes in the final 
amplifier. Hi "Q" wide range pi-network out- 
put coupling ranging from 40 to 600 ohms will 
eflectively tune out large amounts of capacitive 
or inductive reactance. Plate circuit capacitor 
switching provides the best combination of 
variable and padding capacity for easy tuning 
and proper loading. Straight through final am- 
plifier opération even on 6 meters provides 
excellent efficiency and modulation character- 
istics—unit is designed for crystal control or 
external VFO. 

Effectively TVI suppressed and filtered. With 
Johnson "LC" keying to provide true "shapod" 
CW waveform ... no dicks, no chirps. For crys- 
tal or high impédance dynamic microphone. 
Complété with tubes and built-in power supply. 

TUBE COMPLEMENT: 
6 AU 6 Osciliator 
6DQ6A.  Buffer-Multiplîer 
6DQ6A (2) Final Amplifier 
12AX7 Cascade Speech Amplifier 
6AQ5 Clamper and Screen Modulafor 
5U4GB    Rectifier 

Cal. No. $lli|75 
240-182-1. .Complété Kit. .Amateur Net I u^w 
240-182-2. .Wired and Tested... Amateur Net $154.75 

For easy iems 
see your 

Johnson Distribulor 

MUmJPl jtw a*#»** 

2 8 4 ) SECOND AVENUE S. W. . WASECA, MINNESOTA 



VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a transmittec 
or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input ... 35 
watts ÀM. Unique circuitry uses only 1 mixer for im- 
proved spurious signal rejection greater than 50 db. 
Balanced range audio. Highly stable built-in VFO gives 
complété coverage of bands without crystal switching or 
re-tuning. Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 
meters. VOX and anti-trip circuits. Wide range pi-net- 
v/ork output. Effectively TVI suppressed. With tubes 

.and crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2. .Wired Amafeur Ne! $495.00 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P.t input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 
800 watts AM linear! Continuous coverage 3,5 to 30 mes. 
--instant bandswitching. May be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unit of comparable out- 
put. Drive requirements: approx. 10 watts Class AB2 
linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. Employs two 
4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge neutralized—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes. 
Caf. No. Amateur Ne! 
240-353-1.. Kit $524.50 
240-353-2.. Wired $589.50 

NEW VIKING "MATCHBOXES" 
Provides compietely integrated antenna matchîng and switch- 
ing Systems for kilowatt or 275-watt transmitters. Units 
complété with built-in directional coupler and indicator. 
Bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. Quickly and 
easily match transmuter to balanced or unbalanced lines 
over a wide range of antenna impédances will tune out large 
amounts of capacitive or inductive reactance. No "plug-in" 
coils or "load-tapping" necessary. 
275 WATT "MATCHBOX" 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-23-3 With buid-în Directional Coupler & Indicator • • • $86.50 
250-23 Less built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator • • » • $54.95 
KILOWATT "MATCHBOX" 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
250-30-3 With built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator • • .$149.50 
250-30 Less built-in Directional Coupler & Indicator • • • .$124.50 

Ist Choîce Among the 

Nation's Amateurs • • * 

Viking Equîpment! 

For the strongest signal on the bandl 

Unequalled 100% broadeast-iype 
high level amplitude modulation! 
Full 2000 watts SSB f 
input—1000 watts CW and AM! 

p signal with the authority of maximum légal power in 

JE ' circuit ellidencies in excess 'of 70%. Final'amplifier 
^^ utilizes two 4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge neutral- 

j'î ized — wide range pi-network output. Continuous 
i." ' ' « For unsurpassed enjoymenr with every contact an 

• unforgettable experience... step up to the vety iinesc 

' ' "" Wired and tested with tubes Amateur Net $1595.00 
f " ' " ' jfk Matching accessory desk top, back and three drawer 

«ijH pedestal. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Fa. $132.00 

fihe F.C.C. permit! a maximum of one kilowatt average power input for the amatuer service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this resultî in peak envelope power inputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon individual voice characteristics. 
This ratmg method suggested and approved by Technical Department ARRL. 

For easy ternis 
see your > 

Johnson Dis tribut or 
JE1- JF1 

2842 SECOND AVENUE S. W. e WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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Viking Transmîtters 

«—.More Effective 

Watts per Dollar! 

VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
More than a novice transmitter—also serves as a flexible 
VFO-Hxciter dclivering ertough RF power to excite most high 
powered amplifiers on CW and AM! 40 watts CW input— 
6146 final amplifier tube—wide range pi-network output. 
Built-in VFO or crystal control—bandswitching 160 througli 
10 metcrs. Timed seguence keying. TV1 suppressed and 
filtefed. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cot. No. 240-126-1. .Kit Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2.. Wired and tested.... Amateur Net S199.50. 
VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
Perfect for the novice or experienced amateur! 50 watts 
CW input—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters. 
Crystal or external yFO control. Rugged 807 final amplifief 
tube—wide range pi-network output. Clean, crisp keying. 
TVI suppressedi Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1. .Kit Amateur Net $54.95 
VIKING "6N2" TRANSMITTER 
This compact VHF transmitter punches your signal out with. 
'150 watts CW and 100 watts phone input. Instant 
bandswitching 6 and 2 meters. Completely shielded and 
TVI suppressed, the "6N2" may be used with the Viking 
"Ranger," Viking I, Viking II, or similar power 
supply/modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystal 
control or external VFO with 8-9 output. Wrth tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-201-1 Kit Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2 Wired Amateur Net $169.50 

w 'w 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input . . . 500 watts phone and $SB (P.E.P. with 
auxiîiary SSB exciter)—instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters! Com- 
pact RF unit designed for desk-top opération—power supply modulator 
unit may be placed in any convenient location. Ail exciter stages ganged to 
VFO tuning. High gain push-to-talk audio System. Opérâtes by crystal con- 
trol or highly stable, buîlt-in VFO. Class C 4-400A final amplifier provides 
plate circuit efficiencies in excess of70# with unequalled broadcast-type high 
ievel amplitude modulation. Wide range pi-network output circuit with 
silver-plated final tank coil will load virtually any antenna System. JLow Jevel 
audio dipping—elfectively TVI suppressed and filtered.With tubes. 
Cal No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1. .Kït $749.50 
240-500-2.. Wired  $949.50 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
This power-packed Class B linear ampli- 
fier is rated 500 watts P.E.P. input with 
aux. SSB exciter—500 watts CW and 
200 watts AM! Continuons coverage 
3.5 to 30 mes. May be driven by the 
Viking "Ranger "Pacemaker" orother 
unit of comparable output. Drive re- 
quirements: 5 to 33 watts. Employs two 
81 lA triodes in parallel—wide range pi- 
network. TVI suppressed. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-352-1.. Kit $244.50 
240-352-2.. Wired $289.50 

VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
Superbly engineered . . . delivers solid audio punch! This 
popular 75 watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter aiso serves 
as an RF/audio exxiter for high power equipment. Built-in VFO • 
or crystal control—instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters. 6146 final amplifier—wide range pi-network output. 
Timed sequence keying. TVI suppressed. With tubes, less crystals* 
Cat. No. 240-161-1. .Kît Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $329.50 
VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here's effective power, wide fiexibility, and many unique 
operating features combined in a compact desk-top transmitter! 
275 watts input CW and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiîiary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Instant bandswitching 160 through 10 
meters—built-in VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier utilizes 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide range pi-network output. 
Silver-plated final amplifier inductor—built-in iow pass audio 
filter—Iow level audio clipping. With tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1. .Kit Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2, .Wired and tested Amateur Net $439.50 

For easy îerms 
see your 

Johnson D/str/butor 
JE?. jFl xmsi*XKm. 

2842 SECOND AVENUE 5.W. ♦ WASECA. MINNESOTA 



Ail of these lîcensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not oniy their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

DAR K8ADS 

" I 

OICK K9BMJ/8 

DOUG K8GNA AL W8HTX 

REX K8GNO ! FRED KBGMY ERNIË WtVPN IWAYNE W8YRW FRANK W8WUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

"W- 

CHUCK KICJ1 

x*m 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENSINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSM1TTER KIT 

M 

r 
If high efficiency at low cost în a CW transmitter rnterests you, 
you should be using a DX-201 It empioys a êingle 6D06A tube 
in tha final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ali the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformées, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

MODEL DX-20 

s35'.5 
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HEATHK1T "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

• Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styling—Rotating Slide Rule Dial 

MODEL 
TX-1 s2295.0 

Shipped motor freîght untess 
otherwlse specifled. $50.00 de* 
posit required on C.O.D. order.s. 

Fresh out of the Heath Company iaboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
aiso-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Aïfeche'l'îeaturqsbuilt-in switch fëtectêiFcircuitry 
providing fatstnglgjsidebffld transmtsaonJhrough the use 
of a plug-in sStematsSngleMdeband adaptSt-Th^w Heathkit 
adapters witt be availablfûn the neariuturei A-oompact, 
stable and Sompietely redasigned VFOï.Jjrovides. low drift 
frequencycgrtrolneoessaryforsingle-siStebànd.tra»ismission. 
An easy-to-œtd sMft rule type illuminated rotatinrg VFO dial 
with vernietStljminÇprovidœampte bandspreasl^nd précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10 meters (11 M with crystal control).The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

C3 

I ^ 

The final amplifier is compietely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVi protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes compietely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 ibs. 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• Ali Critlcal Circuits Prewired and Allgned 
• Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 s274'.5 

Shipped motor freight unless 
otherwise speciJied. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding results can be expected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter, the_"Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
slide ruicLype vfifflier tcming and Cbveraall of the amateur 
bands frdRLlêO tfnougtclO meterszm smrnu bands with an 
extra banftellbrated to oosBrdand 2inetdjRs tlsif® a converter. 
External iteeïvsr powered, accommodatton^are available for 
these corKrertars..which®ill be available.iiTHeathkits soon. 
The "Mohawk" is spedqlly designed- forwingle-sideband 
receptiorOyith'Zrys.tal daotrolled osclliators- fbr upper and 
lower sidtband selectiotf A completeiy preassembled, wired 
and aiigned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Fîve se/ectîvity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

* & 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
rejection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subildlaryjp Dayatrom, lue, BENTON KARBOFi s, 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

••M^T^v.v.-.-.-, J"»-:'.:*..«MM 

«ODEL 
DX-40 $64!.5 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-100, 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an externai 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the buffer and final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation.The efficient oscillator and buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternai VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 

$1895» 
SMpped motor frelght unies» 
otherwise specified, $50.00 de- 
posit requlred on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for yourtransmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers soch features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80,40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands, RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pairof 6146 tubes in parallel for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighfing conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for operating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectively. Here Is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are available! 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 
A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency ot other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features eontinuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MO to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- t/vtoc 
quency coverage down to 350 KO. Syl/5 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 Al. 

HEATH COMPANY A Sub&Jdiaryl of Daystrom. Inc. 
:;:;f 'I r  

BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MICHIGAN 



HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS- 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined wlth fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais—noise limiter—internai S'/i" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. . __ . _ 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum $yQ95 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enjoy- 
rnent in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 voit antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. 50095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. Aw . 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine Q Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective Q of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone 5Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs, ' • 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

I ...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect wlth complété in- (iftnc 
structions provided for assembly and opération. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. Iw . 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan lûvoltaverage RF outputon fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for trequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies throuqh the use of MODEl VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return his CO on his own frequency! Shpg. Wt. $1Q50 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission System, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of enerqy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna System feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEl AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, ^ 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. $lC"5 
3 Ibs. U • 

-^i 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power 'R'*' 
•nputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. . 1» . BALUN COIL 

save Vz or more . . . with HEATHKITS 

HEATH COMPANY 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsîdïary bif Dayftrom, Inc. 

Le 

city & state 

Send for this Free informatlve 
catalog listing our entire line of 
Kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

M Rush Free 1958 catalog. $  enclosed, Parcel post, include postage—express orders are sent shlpplng charges collect. AU prlcet quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AU prices and spécifications subjectto change without notice. 
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service to industry with these products for 25 years 

• COMMUNICATION ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

• RF AND POWER ROTARY SWITCHES 

• COAXIAL CABLES AND CONNECTORS 

• COMMUNICATION TYPE CABLE DEHYDRATORS 

• Q-MAX SUPERFINE RF LACQUER 
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MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
Morlboro, New Jersey 
Phone—Freehold, New Jersey—FR 8-1880 
TWX-FREEHOLD, NJ 843 

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH 
3043 Rosslyn Street, Los Angeles 65, Col. 
Phone—CHopmon 5-1144 
TWX—GLENDALE. CAL 2177 
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GOTHAM ON ANTENNAS • • • 

? onc of the oldest antenna manufacturers consist- 
ently advertising in we think it is a good idea to 
sum up our aetivifies, comment on the antenna îndustry, 
and answer questions that arise year after year. 

We have seen scores of antenna manufacturers come 
along with new designs, run an ad or two, perhaps linger 
longer, then disappear. Almost always the pattern ran: A 
new super antenna that could be made for pennies was 
advertised at fantastically high prices, accompanied by 
fantastic blurbs for its performance. A few antennas wuuld 
be sold, and the manufacturer would sadly discover that 
only antennas that had stood the test of time could sel! 
in sufficient quantities to cover ail costs. As a resuit of 
these scores of failures, 'orphan' antennas still pop up 
plaintively in 'Ifsed Kquïpment* bargain columns. 

From the moment Gutham made its first antenna, 
there has always been continued acceptance of Gotham 
antennas as the standard of the amateur radio held. We 
are very proud of the faet that every one of our beams is 
a fulî half-wave in élément si/.e, justifying the hams* 
faith in our basic design. 

To sum up our présent plans, Gotham will continue to 
manufacture fïfty ham antennas at low, low prices. Our 
only new venture for the foresceable future is a new low- 
eost marine radio-telephone antenna, which will bring an 
added measure of safety to mariners, due to a new effi- 
cient design. Lîterature is available. 

And now to answer snme questions: Why is the Gotham 
priee so ver y low? Doesn't the low price mean a lack of 
quality? Answer: The Ciotham price is low because we 
.sell in quantifies and make only a fair profit on eue h 
antenna. We do not add on a tremendous nverhead and 
engineering charge. As for quality, we have always used 
the best materials, and every antenna is doubly inspected 
before shipment. Thousands of Gotham antennas are in 
use the world over. 

Why are ull Gotham beams of the Vagi type, ail métal, 
and grounded at the center? Answer: To get the maximum 
strength for the minimum weight, to get maximum efH- 
eiency, and to avoid the use of wood, tuning stubs, traps, 
or other substitute devices, ail of which are undesirable 
and unnecessary. In addition, grounded beams are 
lightning-proof and protect your home. 

I^w do Gotham beams gain compare with higher priced 
antennasf Answer: No beam, regardless of price, can give 
more gain, for a given boom size, than a Gotham beam. 
Obviously, the more éléments, the more gain. Our gain 
figures are published in our lîterature, and are available, 
free, on request. 

What mafehing Systems are available in Gotham 
beamsf Answer: We use both the Gamma match for 52 
and 72 ohm coaxial feed, and the T match for 500 ohm 
feed. These are tried and true matching systems, proven 
by thousands of hams, and extremely simple. No elec- 
tronîc cquipment or measuring devices are needed. 
Everything is furnished. 

FTow difficult is it to put a Gotham beam together? 
Answer: ït's easy, and it takes only a few moments. No 
spécial toois are required for assembly and installation, 
Fulî, simple instructions are given, and ail machining and 
cutting is done at the factory. Thousands of novices have 
successfulîy assembled and instalîed our antennas. 

What is the différence between the Standard and the 
DcLuxe beamsr Answer: The Standard beams in the 6, 
10, and 15 meter hands used 5s" and <4'' tubing éléments; 
the DcLuxe models for these bands use and 1." tubing. 
In the 20 meter beams, the Standard beams have a single 
boom, whiic the DeLuxe beams use twin booms. AN 20 
meter beams use fulî 12 foot booms. In the 20 meter 
beams and in the Twubanders and Tribanders, only 
und 1" tubing are used. 

Is the Gotham aluminum tubing corrusion-proof? Is 
is strong? Answer: i es, our aluminum has an 'aluminized* 
finish, both on the insîde and outside surfaces, and is 

• • • SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
corrosion-proof. .\s for strength, our 0065X832 alloy has 
a yield strength of 40,000 Ibs sq. in. 

Is it advantageous to use a Gotham Twobander or 
Tribander beamf Answer: Hundreds of these beams are 
in daily use. They are compromise beams, but by having 
each eiement a fulî half-wave, fheir gain figures are more 
than reasonably good. Of course a single three element 
beam on a single bund will nutperform a Tribander on 
that band, but the Tribander permits beam opération on 
three bands. 

Are Gotham beams complété? Answer: Yes, we furnish 
everything — ail tubing, fittings, castings where required, 
instructions -— nothing extra to buy. We do not price an 
antenna piecemeal. 

Do any Gotham antennas require guying? xAnswer: No. 
Our antennas have been designed to be self-supporting, 
due to the combination of tremendous strength and light 
weight. Whereas thin-walled or trapped verticals must be 
guyed, i>ur 23 foot vertical antenna has come through 
hurricane winds without damage. 

Do the Gotham verticals perform well on ail bandsf 
Answer: Vcs, thousands of ham usen» attest to their 
efiiciency on ail bands from 6 to 16U meters. Heports of 
tremendous D\ on low power are common. 

Are mounts supplied with the vertical antenna? 
Answer: Yes, four mounting straps for side mountîng are 
furnished with each vertical. 

Are radiais needed with a Gotham vertical? Answer: 
No, except in a few rare locations. 99' r of the installa- 
tions are done without radiais. 

Must a vertical antenna be mounted at any particuiar 
height: Answer: No, any convenient height will do. The 
higher, the better. 

How do you change bands on a Gotham vertical? 
Answer; For 20, 15, 1U, and 6 meters, the loading coil is 
not used. For 40, 80, und 160 meters, the proper portion 
of the loading coil is used. 

Do you need a separate loading coil for each band? 
Answer: No, a Y160 loading coil will cover 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10 and 6; a Y80 loading coil will cover 80, 40, 20, 
15, 10, and 6; a V4Û loading coil wtll cover 40, 20, 15, 10, 
and 6 meters. 

How much power can be used with a Gotham vertical? 
Answer: Anything up to the légal limit, 

l.s much space required for mstalling a vertical? Answer: 
No, only a few square inches arc needed. 

Can you give détails on the loading coil used in the 
Gotham verticals? Answer: Ye-s, it is made for us by 
Barker and Williamson. ft is 3" in diameter and excep- 
tionally rugged. No other loading coil în the antenna 
îndustry has a higher Q. 

Which do you recommend buying, a vertical or a beam? 
Answer: A beam is always préférable for use on any 
particuiar band. The beam cuts down QRM and amplifies 
the transmitted and reeeived signal. The vertical has the 
advantages of small space, low cost, no rotator required, 
und multi-band coverage. 

Why does Gotham make so many différent antennas? 
Answer: To meet the needs of hams everywhere for a 
wide variety of antennas, on ail bands. 

What antennas are best for a novice? Answer: The V80 
vertical and the S153N beam are the mosf popuiar ehotees. 

Why should a ham buy a Gotham antenna? Answer: 
The tremendous progress of the amateur radio art makes 
it imperatiye that hams graduate from the antiquated 
antennas of years past to a modem antenna system. We 
will be glad to send, free of charge, our technical lîterature 
on our 50 antennas, or you can order for immédiate 
shipment. 

73, 
GOTHAM 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 
TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 

Alrmail Order Today— We Shlp Tomorrow 

GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosecf fînd check or money-order for; , 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave clement is used on each band. No colis, ' 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy \ 
assembly and use. Proven Cotham Paluel 
6-10 TWO BANDER  fl $29.95 i 

10-15 TWO BANDER  ! | 34.95 ! 
10-20 TWO BANDER  fl 36.95 i 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 I 

TRIBANDER ! 

Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
calJed midgets. The Tribander bas individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 

[ | 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 

2 METER BEAMS 
Gutham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-eiement job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve fbot 
boom. 
LU Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 Q 12-EI 16.95 

6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
i. J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 [J T match 14.95 
Lj Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 | j T match 24.95 , 
[ 1 Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [_] T match 19.95 
Q Deluxe 4-EI Gamma matdi 25.95 1_J T match 28.95 

10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts claim that ten meters canV be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down, Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perkîng for years, 
working wonders tbr their <iwners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
(L] Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 j H T match 14.95 
(_J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [H T match 21.95 
[ J Std. 3-Ef Gamma match 16.95 | J T match 18.95 
( J Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 22.95 
l j Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 
(.J Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fîfteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quiek, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the worîd. Working the worid with low 
power is a common occurrence on hl'teen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

i j T match 25.95 
[ J T match 24.95 
j. | T match 30.95 

Now! Ruggedized Hi-Gain à, 10, 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Kach bas a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and ali-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. — —» 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI).... $38.95 * - 
[ J Beam ^R10 (10 Mèters, 4-E1).. 40.95 ' 
[j Beam |R15 (15 Meters, 3-E1).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
H 2-El Gamma match 19.95 [ j T match 22,95 
fj Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 S J] T match 32.95 
L] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 j J T match 29.95 
[J Deluxe 3-Ei Gamma match 36.95 [J T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty ' 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
[ J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 UTmatch34.95 
□ Std. 3-El Gamma match 34.95 ; j T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 46.95 [ J T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTEMAS 

You couid work the whole worîd, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and only 55 watts, like 
VP1SD. 

You eould work tremendous skîp and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as R. E. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

Ynu could have a simple, easy-to-instalI-and~operate 
vertical antenna, and swîtch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have done. 

G V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, lO, 6 
meters $16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters    .$18,95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham or visit your local distributor. Immédiate ship- 
ment by Railway Express, charges collect. Foreign orders 
accepted. 

tjphç WOKK THE WORLD 

<f|jï 

.Zone State. 
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Gonset's feature-packed equipment... 

&€&€> mon 

The man who takes the wrapping off 
either of these two handsome fixed 

station packages Christmas morning 
is going to be happy indeecl. 

Either "package" offers the sure, 
inexpensive means for putting a signal 

with real authority on its respective 
band. Bear in mind, everything's in one 

compact cabinet: 50 watt transmitter 

X with pi net-work and calibrated VFO 
(or optional crystal) ... sensitive, 
sélective communications receiver ... 
AC power supply. Ail éléments are 
completely integrated, operate per- 
fectly together. "Packaging" éliminâtes 
extra cost of several individual units, 
gives excellent performance ... 
exceptional value. 

6 METER FIXED-STATION COMMUNICATOR 

• Coverage, 50-54 megacycles 

• Complété 6 meter station.. .50 watts input... 
• Type 0146 tube with pi network output... 

• Stable, calibrated VFO with spotting 
switch to aid tuning. Optional xtal control... 

• Highly sélective, sensitive receiver... 

• fldjustable squelch...noise limiter... 
, "S" meter, panel mounted speaker... 

• Heavy-duty 115V AC power supply built-in 

• Case is attractive Alpine White with 
knobs in Gunmetal Blue. 

No. 3221   319.50 

lO METER FIXED-STATION COMMUNICATOR 

• Coverage 28-29.7 megacycles. 
• Complété 10 meter station.. .50 watts input... 
• Type 6146 tube with pi network output... 

• Stable, calibrated VFO with spotting i 
switch to aid tuning. Optional xtal control... 1 

• Highly sélective, sensitive receiver... J 

• Adjustablesquelch...noise limiter... M 
"S" meter, panel mounted speaker... si| 

• Built-in heavyduty 115V AC power supply 
• Case is attractive Alpine White with 

knobs in Gunmetal Blue. 
No. 3204 . 299.50 

"THIN-PACK" 12V DC POWER SUPPLY FOR G-66A RECEIVER 
Thin pack" power supplies loi G-SSA rectiners citer con- 

sidérable monetary savlngs ever the standard 3-way supply. ,, ' " - 
Saves space ton. Plugs into rear of 0-660 and when so 
arranged. extends the overall case length by only l\". 
Speaker is net induded. 12V DC only. W , 

See spécial "Thin-pack/'G-66A" • 
offer on next page. '"^<*■1 
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G-66B RECEIYER 

6 BANDS: 540-2000 kcs. 35004000 kcs. 7000-7300 kcs. 14,000-14,350 
kcs. 21,000-21,450 kcs. 20,000-29,700 kcs. 
AM, CW, SSB RECEPTION: Highly stabilizei! HF and BF cscillators and 
crystal contrnlled second conversion osclllator. 
STEEP SKIRT SELECTIVITV: 265 kc 2nd l-F.; O-higli Q tuned circnits, 
3.5 kc I F Oandmdth at 6 di down. 
DOUBLE CONVERSION ALL BANDS: 2050 kc Ist l-F. Double input tunlng, 
{3 tuned circuits) on higb bands for higb image rejection. 
AVC—Noise limiter—Panel S meter—antenna trimmer—BFO Pitch— 
Audio/RF gain control—slide rule dial—3 watts audio. 

G-77A TRANSMITTER 

FREOUENCY RANGE: 6040-20-15-10 meters. VFO or xtal, switchable. 
Highly stable VFO, each band spread over most of slide rule dial. 

FULL BANDSWITCHINB: Exciter ganged with VFO. Pi network output. 1 
POWER INPUT: 50-60 watts, modulated, CW provisions. 6146 tube in 
output. New modulator bas intégral speecb clipping. Higb gain speecb 
permits PA-type dynamic, reluctance or crystal mikes. 

POWER SUPPLY: Heavy-duty vibrator, 6V/12V OC. Aise 115V AC. Output 
voltage 500-600V full load. Sélénium rectifier. Low drain on standby 
and transmit. Power supply/modulator is separate unit. 

ff/iecùif ''/(/ofidaïf 

G-66B receiver, less power supply and speaker #3046   209.50 
"Thin-pack" 12 jV DC power supply for G-66A #3098   29.50 
G-77A transmittier with universal power supply for 
6/12 volts DC and 115 volts AC #3203   299.00 

Total... Regular price 538.00 

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY 

OFFER 499 
oo 

GONSET 
DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & W|RE CORPORATION BURBANK, CAUF. 

X., 



A DISCUSSION OF BEAM ANTENNA FEED SYSTEMS 

Among tliose Hams înterested in team antennas, many are concerned with the feed 
Systems employed. It is for these Hams that we shall attempt to explain the wonder- 
fully simple—yet highly efficient—feed system used in both the Trap Master and the 
Power Master sériés of MOSLEY beam antennas. 

The heliefs that a balanced radiator element cannot be fed with an unbalanced line 
and that the impédance at the center of the element is not of a suitable value to per- 
mit direct connection of a 52 ohm coax line are not always correct. We will show, with 
authoritative references, that antennas can be designed to take advantage of the sim- 
plicity of such a system and still provide low VSWR over a broad bandwidth and a 
symmetrical radiation pattern. Page numbers will refer to the ARRL Antenna Book, 
seventh édition. 

Fig. A 

Fis• F 

Fig. C 

The voltage distribution over a half-wave radiator is shown in Fig. A. Since voltage 
is zéro at the center, a ground may be placed at this point. (Page 26) 

There are a variety of methods for introducing energy into the antenna. A balanced 
line may be connected directly to suitable points at each side of the grounded ele- 
ment center—a method commonly called the delta match or, with slight modification, 
T match. To connect an unbalanced line to a grounded un-split element, the gamma 
match from grounded center to a suitable point at one side of center may be used. 

However, the element may be split at the center and fed with either a balanced 
line without a ground at the center or an unbalanced line with or without a ground at 
at the center. With an unbalanced line and ground on both the outer conductor (coax 
braid) and antenna center, a voltage introduced just off center in the position of the 
power source (Fig. B.) will introduce a voltage in this excited side, as shown. With 
the other half of the antenna element an intégral part of the circuit, voltage will ap- 
pear as indicated by the dotted line. Since the end of the feed line is fundamentally 
the same as a power source it may be replaced in the circuit, (Fig. C.)f resulting in 
a balanced antenna fed with an unbalanced line. The ground at the center helps to 
minimize stray feed line currents to achieve the balanced pattern. (Further information on 
feeding balanced antennas with coax line can be found on pages 98-100) (See, also, page 
224, Fig. 10-10). 

Curves on page 169, Fig. 4-51, show how a three element beam, by correct tuning 
and element spacing, may présent a feed point impédance of from 10 to 70 ohms. Of 
course, MOSLEY beams are tuned and spaced to présent 52 ohms at suitable tuning 
points with low VSWR over the entire bands of opération and to achieve proper volt- 
age distribution for a balanced radiation pattern. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
MOSLEY ELECTRONICS, Inc. • St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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MOSLEY POWERMASTER 

THE BIG-SIGNAL ANTENNA 

Here's the full-size beam with full-size performance, 
for the ham who demands the best! 

100% rust-proof . . . aluminum elements and boom 
. . . stainless steel hardware . . . high impact poly- 
styrène insuiators ... ail the fmest... ail built to last! 

Each POWERMASTER is designed for a single band 
. . . 10, 15 or'SO meters . . . with low SWR over 
entire bandwîdth. For U-SiA_ on|y 

A-310 — 3 elements, 10M, rated 1KW $37.50 
A-315 — 3 elements, 15M, rated 1KW $42.50 
A-320 — 3 elements, 20M, rated 1KW $77.25 

If your dealer can't supply the POWERMASTER 
you want, write to 

if You're a "Tribander," 
Be Sure and See the 

Mosley TRAPMASTER Une 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road 
St. Louis 14, Mo. 



Over $1500 in prizes to be given away 
by TAPETONE, INC., Webster, Mass. 

There has been a rapid growth of radio amateur 6 meter (50 me band) activity. There are 
more TV stations with better antennas and operating with higher power. Other VHF com- 
munication services and man-made noise of various kinds has increased. Ail this has created 
serious problems of receiver overloading more so in city areas not considered in years gone by. 
Tapetone is vitally interested in this receiver design problem. To have more facts and informa- 
tion of these interférence conditions and without regard to technical solution, Tapetone 
offers these prizes for: 

The best description of interférence conditions encountered 
in 50 me réception. The judges will be guided by the most 
complété factual, accu rate and informative entry describing 
these interférence conditions. * 

fcAlthough technical solutions may be înterestîng and might later be published 
with proper crédit to the writer, the judges will not give additionai crédit or 
be guided by these suggested technical solutions. 

BTONE'S NEW "SKY SWEEP" 6 METER RECEIVER. 

TONE'S NEW "SKY HAWK" 6 METER TRANSMITTER. 

UR CHOICE OF TAPETONE'S VÂ METER, 2 METER OR 6 METER CONVERTERS 

I0RABLE MENTION GIFT CERTIFICATES VALUED AT $5.00 EACH. 

JUDGES: 

A. A. FARRAR, W1CLS, Asst. Vice Près., 
Raytheon Mfg. Company 

A. E. C0E, W1RVQ, 
Radio Shack, Boston. 

E. C. HARRINGTON, W1JEL, 
Près. Harrington Electronics 

T. W. LANMAN, 
Près. Tapetone, Inc. 

RULES: 
1. Ali entries must be mailed to TAPETONE, INC., 10 Ardlock Place. Webster, 

Massachusetts, complété with entrant's name, address and call letters 
clearly indicated. 

2. Ail entries must be postmarked before January 15, 1959 and recelved 
before midnight January 29, 1959. 

3. Each entry will be Judged on the basis of clarity, facts, and completeness. 
The judges' décision will be final. 

4. Only one prize wilt be awarded to a person. Ail entries become the prop- 
erty of TAPETONE, INC., to use as It sees fit, and none will be returned. 

5. This contest Is subject to ail Fédéral, State and local régulations. 
6. Alt winners will be notified by mail by February 28, 1959 and a list of winners will appear in Aprll QSÎ. 

Due to the response we have received on this contest, we are ex- 
tending the contest to January 15, 1959. AU entries must be received 
before midnight January 29, 1959. 

■ 

TUPETODE, IIIC 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 
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TAPETONE'S NEW 
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Tapetone, specialists in frequency conversions, now brings to the air waves an 
amazing, new six-meter receiver that will give you consistent top performance, 

• RECEIVER FEATURES: 

* Noise figure less thon 3.6 db (0.5MV signai produces 10 db signai to noise}. 
* Long linear slide ruie diai with smooth inertia tuning. 
* Diai calibrated for 6, 2, l'A and % meter bands. 
* Power available front receiver for future companion 2, l'A and % meter converters. 
* Cascode RF amplifier. 
* Linear detector for SSB and CW with AVC on or off. 
* Coverage — 49.0 — S4.0 me. 

• CRYSTAL LATTICE FILTER ACHIEVES THESE FEATURES: 
* Band width at 6 db: 3.5 KC. * Image rejecl 
* Band width at 60 db: 12.5 KC. * Rejection of 
■k Band pass fiât to ± '/z db for 3.0 KC. band width. signais 70 i 

* Image rejection 60 db down. 
k Rejection of ail other spurious and unwanted 

signais 70 db down. 

We are specialists in frequency converters. 
We offer over 30 différent models. 
Write for descriptive literature on ail units. 

7cj. ij — — j. 

THRETOIIE. IIU 
10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. 
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Station Activities 
(Continued from page 110) 

OBSs: K2RTN, K2QDT and Iv2KE a-s OPSs: K2MES 
as ORS. Endorsements: W2MTA as OBS; W2CXM and 
W2COB as OPSs. K2QPC is btiilding an 82UB rig tor 6 metffs. K2LiUK is bitildinsr a G-G SO^TL linear for 

NYSPTEN NOS stations are K2BWK, K2RÏN, 
K2MES. K2KJZ, K2KQC, W2PGA and W2ZDL. W2PVI is Roing RTTY. Congrats to \Y2COB on !.»ehig lugli phone 
f-curer in W.N.Y. and 2nd in New York Stute in the last 
GD Puity. K2RAA and \V2CTA l'onstmctfid 2-meter 
trauseeivers. K2JFV has a new Thunderbolt and 100 coun- 
tries on s.s.b. K2YJN now has 50 countries on 15 meters. 
W^QQ lias retired t.lie old rig and now drives a Courier 
with a UX-40. K2UZJ worked 14 coimtries in 2 week s 
witk 30 watts and a new beam. K2RYH has been ap- 
pointed Second Régional Net manager. K2K\YV has a 
new Yaliant. lv.21Cj!H, from Sherbourne. is now signing 
KA21vS. Look for him on 10. 15 and 20 meters every day. 
K2PEY has used a transisterized rig on 6 meters with 
excellent results. The Syracuse V.H.E. Club put on the 
program a t. the Sept. RAGS meeting. Subjeet? \.1Î.F. 
ITâve you joined the AUEC? tn registermg your station 
faeihties and your availability as an operator with the 
Amateur Radio Emergeney Corps you are not oiiligat- 
ing yourselt ftnancially or legally. You are merely indt- cating tliat your skill and station equîpment are avaii- 
able to your community and country il ncetied, and that 
to this end you are willing to pavticipate in orgauizationai preparerlness as part of a local and national amateur 
group. Contact your EC, SEC or SOM for further détails. 
K2IBS is mobile with tiie Gonset Twins. Otiier new 
mobilers incJude K2VCH. K2RQN and K2RUY. New 
ullicers of the Cornell ARC are 'K2QGG, près.: js2CSE). 
vice-pres.; WN2TBF, secy. ; KN2MIM. treas. ; K21)EM, 
comm, mgr. TraiKc: K2SIL 568. W2QDT 291. W2RrF 264. 
K2RYH 249, W2ATO 216, K2MES 156, K2IYP 132. 
K2G\VN 130. K2KQC 96. \Y2YIY 62. K2AOQ 55, \Y20E 51, \V2PGA 49. K2UZ.T 49. K2QHR 44. K2.IBX 37, 
K2JDD 37, K2RWV 36, W2COB 32. W2PVT 32. \V2TPV 28, 
W2FEB 21. K2RTT 15. K2HUK 12. AY2RUT 12. K2BCL 
11. K2TPB 11, ^Y2GSJ 8, K2RTN 7, K20BU 6, \Y2GBX 4, 
K2YJN 3, W2CXM 1. VY2EMW 1. 

WESTERN PENNSYL VANIA—SCM, Anthonv J. 
Mroczka, WSUHN—SEC : OMA. RMs: OJY, GEG an-l 
NUG. PAMs: AER and TOC, The \YPA Traffic Net meets 
Mon. tlirough Frî. at 1900 EST ou 3585 kc. Certificate 
No. 2 for working ail Pennsylvania counties (\YAPC) goes tn QHH. Congratulations. \"OTî and ZBY demon- 
>trated ham radio to ciuldren at the D, T. Wntson Home 
for Orippled Children, l^eetsdale. BZR is attendmg 
school at. Penn. State. ZKB has received D.U.F. certificate 
No. 3. CA now nwns a Johnson Thunderbolt. K3AJB 
now has made \YAS. LSS. has a new Globe Champ. 
SU shows great prowess as a gnlfer, winning third 
place in the Happer Dan Tourney. K3DEJ and K3BDI 
received Conditional Class Hcenses. UEM is convalescing 
from an îJIness, B,TZ îs overseas in Fngland with the 
Th S. Air Force. OJY îs the activities coordinator for 
the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Amateur Radio Club. 
The VKARA. through QR.V, reports thnt \YGH has 
220-Mc, t^XCC now: the VYestinghouse Research hams 
are forming a B-meter net called Sparks; K3BWW gave 
an interesting talk on his elahorate TV caméra, and moni- 
tor set-up : K\YV is looking forward to getf.ing his ÀAA 
award. TJp Erie way: BBC is stntioned on a radar picket 
island in the Atlantic: STK and KNQ henrl up the code 
und theory classes at RAE: ZNY and BPR arp attend- 
ing Case Instîtut.e at Cleveland ; K3AXS has a 
new 10- and 6-meter beam up. The Etna RC reports 
through the Otrilfatnr that EDK now has YYAS: KS WYTT 
has a new Apache rig; TOC has a new 10-meter beam 
and pôle un : NriG was gnast speaker at the Etna RC 
meeting; SIR bas been under the weather. Steel City 
RC reports, through KiJn Waff Hormnm'rs, that new 
oflRcers are APN. près.; ZPZ, vîce-pres. ; ZDW. treas,; 
JQJ. rec. secv. ; MPK. corr. secy.: SVJ is statîoned in 
Germany: NKM now has 100 cnnntries conlirmeil on s.s.b, 
IvSI lias a Moslev Tribander. SXH has been appninteii 
c.d, director at Donora, Trahie: W3LXU 298 riGV 32 
LSS 24, GJY 22, BZR 18, VTRE 9. LOD 2, KBZ 1, UHN 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger, VY9PRX— 

Asst.. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden. 9GME. SEC: HO A. RM: 
PCQ. PAM: RYri, EC Cook C'ounty: 'HPG. Section net: 
IXN, 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. K9IXK 
made WAS. K9JIN is back on the air atter a siek spell 
and is sporting a new 80-meter antenna. VYBE is back at 
his home QTH after a sommer opérât ing on the SS 
Nnrth America with the call WTBA. JJN" has his narrow- 
band lattice-swccping equipment working real FB. K9ISP 

scored high in the latest VE/W Contest. New calls heard 
in Chicagoiaiid are K9s ()ED, PDT, EN9s OXW, OZAI 
and KL7BL:U/M9. KOERIi's favorite subject is now Rus- 
sian after receiving ail those ri I)X QSL cards. KÙAlHWs 
winter project is the completion ot a crystal-tîlter s.s.b. 
rig. ALLE reports that tue iLN handled 184 messages iu 
28 sessions and CSW and his North Central Phone Net 
eompleted 464 pièces of trathe. PCQ lias now taken over 
the RM job und is givmg iM.VIv a much-deserved rest 
and more, time for his studies. NIU enjoyed the APCO 
Convention in Baltimore. K9GUA has ail the bugs ont 
of liis Apache and it is working 100 per cent with FB 
QSOs. The Pcoria llainfest was vvell atteuded and the 
gang had mnny an eyeball DRN is keeping sched- 
itles in the Chicago Ami ou 432 Me. with a new section 
added to his tower, New radio club oflicers in thn Rock 
Island Area are RYU, pies.; l.'CZ, vice-pres.: and 
E9EUF and DCV, secy. und freas. ; witii AEE. OWN 
and K9IDN, directors. EC \'WJ is now mobile with a 
147.3-Alc. f.rn. rig. BON 's new home-brew receiser tor 
single sidebaud with a product dete.tor is proving suc- 
cessful with DX signais, NN informs ns that SB DXCC 
nieuibers were présent at the recent dinner in Ohicaeo. 
SXL's XYL wun u B-meter converter as did LAIS's 
X YL ut the recent Peoria Area Radio Club's outmg. 
IKR is now on 6 meters. GUI reepived lus WAZ and 
also now has 200 coimtries conUnned. Hainfesters iChi- 
cago) is again putting on a spree for s.s.b, building. A 
new OO appointée is K9IICP. Governor Stratton and 
Générais Homer and Wuodward spoke at tlie opening of 
the new c.d. control center at Wheaton on Oct. 19. K90SN 
has a new Yuiiaut and is doing wcll with it, K9KWB 
fmally received his Globe Chief transmitter. BA, EC yf 
.St. Clair County, has been trnnsferrcd to a. Biloxi AFB 
and will he missed i>y the Southern Illinois gang, espe- 
cially thnse in the c.d. group wliich was speurheuded by 
him. Good luck, Toui. OHK. TCX. DIB and BAE were 
ulso in his group that left, the area, K9AHY lias a 
much-improved 6-meter signal with his new 75-ft. 
tower and Long John with a motor-driven gamma 
match. EU retnmed from Colorado ami maiutamed dailv 
contacts with JU>. Ile recentiy made WAZ. K91XA is 
now n General with his head in the elouds. GAIE won 
an award at the National Convention for her novel 
skirt designed esper-ially for the aft'air. TPA's new quad is getting fine resulf.s, PN\" spoke at the Chicago Huburban 
Radio Assn. meeting on "ÇuMcnl Qurnl Antennas." ORH 
has added his (Courier to his Pacemaker and is unw going 
to town on ail bands, Tratlic: W9DO 774. IvOGDQ 435 
W9P( IQ 180, FAW 172, AIAK 131. Iv9ERII 127. AIHW 100. 
bSP 45, W9IDA 44, JJN 39. RYL 18, WBE 15, CSW 12 
K9JIN 10, W9PHE 7. E9IXK_4, BIV 2, KWB 2. 
\Y9TZN 2. 

ÏNDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans. W9TQC-- 
Asst. SCM: Seth Lew Baker. 9NTA. PAMs : RKJ, KOY, 
SWD and riXK. liiMs: DGA and TT, The nefs have 
chnnged to CST, IFN meets flaily at 0800 and M-F at 
1800 on 391.0 kc. QIN meets dailv at 1900 on 3656 kc. RFN 
meets Sun. at 1)700 on 3656 kc. OMT and JOZ have re- 
signed as SEC and RM, respectively, because uf increased 
demands of their business. I want to thank hnth of these 
inen for their help during the past year. SXQ". our new 
SEC, is nefive in the nets and has been doin" a line 
job as EC for Jay County. VA Y, now RAI for QIN. has 
been very active on the o,w. nets for several yenrs, Both 
of these men ar-e going to need your support to do the 
Ivind nf a job they would like to, KOBSri has been 
appointed GRS. The new nfïieers of the Naval Avionics ARC are Comm. John Cassidv, près.: John Meeks, vice- 
pres. and K9HPX, seev.-treas. BDG bas moved to South 
Bend. K9ELE reports KRN ami MRL as new Cond Cl 
hcensees in Winsïow. K9AYT lias receiveil his WAS 
certificate. K9CWG has moved to Kokomo. We need a 
new EC for JefFerson Co. as QOT is now K7ESS in Ari- 
zona. K9AUE is getting ont wetl with a new 280-ft.- 
long wire. RTH reporls K9DZS as a new Tech, (d 
lioeusee at Seymour. RE has gone s.s.b. with a new 
HT-32. The S.S.B. Net should be well organizerl bv the 
time tins in printecl. Clieck with KOY or A TEK for dé- 
tails. SWD reports eveninn fEN tratlie n* 244 nnd 
trinrnine 79 for a total of 323. QTN tratlie reporteil by 
JOZ was 194. TT renorts a traffi- rnmit nf .W for RFN 
Those makine MPI. were KBTT.r, "WSNZZ and 
VA Y. Tratlic: (Sept.! W9NZZ 818, VA Y lifiB, KOPLU 
443. GBR 273. W9.IOZ 128, ET M 104, ZA'K 98, TT 97 
SWD 79, TOT 78. SXQ 75. K9AYT 63. W9FHZ 59 IÏTTT 47 ' 
T'OP 45, K9HGF 4,9, W9GJS 33. K9IXD 33. 4VBBK.I 26 
EJW 26, WID 26, BT'Q 25, FJR 25, K9JKK 19, W9DOK 
18, CO 16, KDET.E 16, W9IMT 16. M'TIP 16. YA'N 15 
K9HIO 14, W9BDP 13, K9BSU 13, W9rHG 13, -WATT 13 
K9GFQ 12. W9WTÎK 11, BDG 10, IMU 10, MMY 9 
K9GSY 8, LEJ S, W9LÏT 8, DDT 7. DZC 7. DGA 5 
K9DWK 5, W9HTTF 4. QR 3, YQP 3. DKR 2, K9NBK 2 
W9NT.A 2, KDAUE 1. f.Auir,) W90WT 14. NOG 4 

WISCONSIN—SCM. Genrrrp Wnirla, W9TvQB'_ 
SEC: YQH. PAM: NRP. IHMs: SA A. K9AEQ and 
K9ELT. t'XA" received his 35th BPL eertilioate. RKP 

(Continued on page lie) 
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is active njrîiiii with a iiew 60-ft tower ami a Triband 
iieum. K9AKQ received a well-ennied A-l Optuaior 
«•«rtificate and together with K9ELT kceps WIN opera- tinrw runnmg smoothly with a high levi»! nr' artivity. 
.lv9E:VB work KR6LP to empiété liis WAC. 1KY, 
)iow .settlerj at the new QTH, btepped up liis aotivity ou hoth the phone and c.w. uet.s, RACES and manag- 
ing the Hrown Cnunty Emergeney Net. QJ W advteea tliat 
.k9CJN/9 operated from Rih M t. during the V.H.F. 
Contest and had 13 contacts in 2 atates with 100 watts 
and a two-alument t>earn. Operators wore KDCJN. K9- 
GSE, K9DOP. Q.l W and VE2DQB/9. Cdheers of the 
newly-formed Waupuea Amateur Radio Club are DPN, 
pies.; KNOMAS, vice-pres,; KXK, ïwv.-treas. K9JQV 
handles the elub's activities. Tliere are 16 members and 
meetings are held the Ist Wed. of eaeh inouth. KXK 
received a certificaie from the Wireless ïnMiture of Vus- 
traha ior l.euig winner of last year's TK/ZL DX Contest 
m the W9 Area. Paul nnw lias a DX record ot 216 
workod and 208 oonfirmed, CIZ. DPN and YWX are on 2 meters and nionitor tlie baïui every hour on the hour OT 
has novv moved to W6-Lnnd perrnanently. A new Wiscon- 
sm club listing is now availablc from the SCM The 
Kutus Kinc High School Cliil», WOKQY. now is up to 
37 couutnes eonhrmed and is waitïng for an îdaho card 
Î-CX/C* ,^Tr and operators include K9s KEO, EE\ , KBE and KN9s TAYS. OVT and OZG. 

WISCONSIN QSO PARTY 
December 7 

Ail Wisconsin amateurs are invited to take 
part in a QSO party, sponsored by the Mil- 
waukee Uadio Amateurs' Club in order to pro- 
mote friendship and operating abiiity within the 
section. 

Rides: 1) The party will hegîn at 10:00 a,m, 
CST and end at 5.00 p.m. CST Sunday. Decem- 
ber 7. 2î AU types of émission and ajl bands 
may be used, but a station may be worked only 
once regardless of mode or band. C.w.-to-phone 
opération is permitted but crossband work is not 
allowed. Stations are urged to work ail bands 
trom 2 throngh 160 meters to raîse tbeir scores. 
A station may compete on c.w. or phone or 
both, as desired. 3) The général cail will be 

CQ Wis. 4) information to be exchanged 
diu-mg contact will constst of a QSO mimber. 
RS or RST report, county, operator's name and 
time of contact. 5) I.ogs should show times, 
station worked, signal reports sent and receiyed, 
frequency. time émission, power input, QSO 
numbers sent and receivpd, name, county. lt is 
suggested that sheets froftt the ARRL Log Book be used for convenience and accuracv. Ex- 
changes must be entered correctly. 6) Scoring: 
C nunt one point for such information sent and 
one point for such information received for a 
maximum of two points per contact. Multiply 
the total contact points by the number of différ- 
ent Wisconsin counties worked for final score. 
Only contacts with other Wisconsin amateurs 
can be counted. 7) A traveling trophy will be 
awarded to the highest scorer, regardless of 
whether that score has been made completelv on c.w., or phone, or is a composite of both. 
Awards will be issued to the lirst, second, and 
third place winners using c.w. and phone, phone 
only, c.w. oniy. Novice and mobile. Awards will 
be presented af a future MRAC meeting. 8) A 
self-addressed stamped envelope to K.9CJK will 

^orms* Send logs, posmarked not 
«on lîla?„Jil,nnilry 7' I959- t0 im buth, K9CJK, 

? 2 Wei1. st-- Mi|waukee 12. Wis. Judgments '.'L'Jî6 committee. consisting of W9s DYG OYW 
c ^9s F-NB CJK, will be final. See how many Badgers you can work during 

the seyen-hour contest period. Get on the air 
December 7 and meet the gang1 

K6LVYB/9 non- is KSPKQ al. Baraboo. OO KS1HIZ has -i 
new Triband quad on a SO-ft. stick. WBSN now has' 13 
teguiars m 12 cities for good coverage. OYG non- is up 
to 2l)li worked and 191 eonfirmed. K9CAN is on 2 met.ei^ 
udli e.d, work and lias WAZ along with his Dad GIT 
rrafiic: (Sept..] WOCX'Y X82, SAA 180. DYG 139' KGB 
114 K9ELT «9. A EU 37, W91'PV 2f, GRE 17, NÎîJP 17 

l1- W90T 11. K9GSr 10, W9Q.nv w' Q 9, GFL 8. \ HP H, GVO 6 K9IQO 4 \Y9VfK f ' 
K9ALP 2. (Aug.) W90T 6. ' 4' 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold A. Wengel, 

W0H VA SEC : KBJLVT. PAM : VCL. RM: K0CNC. 
«<!«•> Dakota 73-Metei- Phone Net NOS» iuclude VCL. ls.0CNC, GRM, AZX, 1AB and JLVV. Among the North 
Dakota iiams who uttended the Dakota Division ( nn- 
(tmtion at Bioux Falls. So. Dak., nere KBCNC. ESC, 

W'BEOZ, D:\IJ, UVA, VCL and 
,1. • fknHDA came home with the second prize, and L dico ts.b.B. mobile transmit.ter. KDCNC toofc his Extra 
Class e\ain, and non- liolds an Extra CTass amateur 
In-ense. The North Dakota C.W. Net agatn is m session- 
meeutig every Mon.. tVed. and 1- ri. at 6:30 l'.n. un 31170 
kc. Don t torget to pass aione your news itemB to me. 
,J E'.ut

T.tiV™ 1'JST «"'es» 1 «et tlietii, Trufiic: 
- JLW 22' AUi 19- AlnD «■ GniI 
a, WBIHN 3, MKBV 8, K.JR 3, U0PHC 3. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—.SCM. L.-s Price. WBFU'-Wt 
OeraW F- i-ee, 0YKY. S( AI assisiants: FKE an.i NEQ. sLCs^YOB ami GDK. PA.M : SCT, RM: UWS. 

i- oo Phone Net, wiildi meets daily at b'.SQ p.m, t ST, plus Sundays al 9:31) v.ai. CST on 3870 
MCoDrf,po^ 8ess.ions; QNI, 795. high 34. low 7. avorage t'.0, ti, high 5, low 0. uverage 2.24; informai,s 81, 
Migh /. low i», uverace 2,454. The nets need more out- 
lets mfo Kupid City, Pierre, Yankton, Sioux Palis, 
.M ifelielh Brookings, iiuron ami Redheld. The S D 

pl"-)rie meets Alun, fhrough Sat. at. u ,5 < sT on 7225 kc, and reports 24 sessions; QXl 330, 
high 23, low 9, aventge 14.58; QTC 109. high 17 low 1 
uverage 4,54; informais 27, high 3, low U. uverage I plus* 

S. D. CTV. Nef inéefs Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 7:00 
p.ai. < ST un 3645 ke. and reports 13 sessions; high 11 
low 2, u\ erage 5.69; QTC .12, high 3] low 1. avernge 
ithout 1; mtormaJs 4; sessions per -tation- W'T) >» 

-F' U7BHiI ^ KfkTÛ'j U, JBAi 3. KJJKLR 1,' 
«-vAS- "JJ 8. K0Q.MC 3. SUT 13, K0Dl lt 2. \\ of E7,-KBIQJ-Orr-KBXl MZ/a-K»LIIH 1. K0DPD is 

i ."Prs'.'ï®. rloou ''l,,er tmnldn with the Viking, YVF Îind RBOHA swapped the Ranger for a Valiaut. K0GJX, 
'd.',01," w (>n èO. 120, 50.240 and 50.700 Me., using a 
14" ne"1'';'!' A',,1[h;e-p|prnent heam 35 tt. lugh and an NC-JN v dii a Ï-C\-1, K0EVVJ von (lie pre-regisfiaiion 
prize. a Niking Courier, at the Dakota Divinion Con- 
; «:;;0n. iV N X got a crédit çertiik-ale cm a \ e.-lrn tower BPH. KWOK and K0MDF are bnek at F.K.D.. thé 
Intter two mobile and fhe former a home station Tnf- 
fn.-.: W0SCT 286, FLP 12, uKP T 

MINNESOTA—s<ïM, Robert Àl. Nelson. W0KhG— Asst, SCM : Bol» Srhneniiig, 0TKX. SEC; TTTS RMs* 
K0l)IA und K0GCX. PAMs: QVR and TCK. K0EWC 
wjshes fo thank the many amateurs who sent hiin rnrds 
nml letters while he uas in the hnspitah RGR is back 
froIJlvYf. ^,,'rnv 'irl,i l)a-s resumed his regulur nutivities as DBS and co-editor r.f the .Minnenpoljs Radio Club 
paper. i wo other mneteurs just hegnn tlteir terrns in 
the aervice. I hey are c.fDI", who left for 8an Franciwo 
ami duty with the Niny, «nd K0DNM, who left for 
D-xas ami lus Air force bnwc trnining, Beiore le.aving. 

QDP eompleted lus çountriea and amt in his QSL canis toi- tlie DXCC Award. M VU lias retnrned fn the Cariai 
Zone. Look tor him a» KZSCX. JVM was hospitalized for 
luaior surgery. Q\ Q and QVR haye a new addition- a ba-by girl ! R0KY & has a new NO-1G9 roeeiver BWM 
has a double snleband rig on the air. KGLBC is oper- 
?-S?k.vT,n- and is enroiîed at the Ùniyersity. ,s .«ftPndmg McAIlister Collège in St. Paul KHJ( ii js at.tendmg collège at Mankato. EIKF has had 
an illustrated construction article published in i'nnuiar 
Mectromc* K0JJE, from Medelia. got his General Claï Iicense and enjoys ragehewing on 75 meters Tliree -tn- 
kT? Tbi,e«fBpr' Ith4 ,,."on,t<!

,TK»1>NM- K0KVK and IvJZ, The ^t. Paui Radio Club got ifs new code class 
fr^r+7ay'rW1-th ;^.per!?on? Several amateurs trmn the Twin < ities and surroundine area aftendod 
the Tppor Midwest Trade Exposition, the lirst one 
neld m tins area, fraffic; (Sept ) KfîDVÂI 628 TFiv 
294 \V0K.rz 200, K0KYK 146. GCN 93 \v0KLG 84 
K0GV R 66, DRK 59, WfiPFT 57. K0,TCF 48 \V0KFN 47 
K0EPT 40, W0DPX 36. K0MT.T 35 AVBWMA 33 oVo 25 
IMX 21. Q\R 18. ( IJG 17. K0.MGT 16, W0\ITV 14' 
b' '' 14-_ nEJ8T 12- TCK 11. LST 10, DQL 9. EMZ «' K0IZD 7, W0O.TIv 7. KOMNY 5, JJE 4- \V0FGP 3 
K0GRJ .3. ( .Tune I VV0IvJZ 64. ' ' 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM. îTlmnn M. OoingB W577Y  SEC: KSCIR PAM: DYL. RM: SZ.T, The Oséeola 

Amateur Gfub had a rornnmnications liooth set up nt 
the Mississippi County Fair and rreafed a lot of interest 
through operating ami traffle-liamlling. Tlie portable 
emergeney-ppwer generator and yarious gear was on dis- 
play. I lie i.-luli_ at l-ayetteville is verv aetive and has 
-ni praetiee a days per week and theorv one dav 
Tl IVrrbfci N.et .""ri» "«tl'tly at 8:30 on 29.000 ke' i ne elun at Pans is inereasing in numlier. EC PEU 

(Contmued on page 138) 



HERE S YOUR CHANCE 

to get a transmitter that: 

BAW 5100-B TRANSMITTER 
CERTIFIED BY FCDA 

ITEM NO. T-32 

• Covers AH Bands from 80-10 Meters 
• Permits VFO or Crystal Control on AH Frequencies 
• Provides VersatHity for AM, CW and SSB with the 51SB-B 

• Feafures Built-in TVI Suppression 
• Has Components Conservatively Rated for Maximum Oufpùt 
,• And . . . AH af the Lowest Cost for Comparative Value 

— 

  

c 
« * s < * 

5100-B $525 

There isn't a transmitter on the market that gives 
you more versatility than the B&W 5100-B . . . 
regardless of price. In spite of superb performance, 
the 5100-B is as compétitive in cost and often 
under many comparable units. 

Designed for discriminating hams, the 5100-B 
is engineered to the highest degree by profession- 
als. Layout and circuitry are skillfuily designed to 
assure a minimum of harmonies and distortion. 

As a basic for novice or oldtimer the 5100-B 
is perfect for future addition of SSB by plugging 
in a B&W 51SB-B. If you're ready for maximum 
power you can add the B&W L-1000-A Grounded 

Grid Linear Amplifier. This addition will give you 
1000 watts peak envelope SSB-875 watts CW and 
375 watts linear AM phone. 

Here's your chance to get on the air with a 
top-quality signal. Buy a B&W Mode! 5100-B 
transmitter today. If you want additional in- 
formation, before you buy, see your favorite 
"ham" dealer or write the factory direct. 

Complété 
assembly 
5100-B, 51SB-B 

TScwÂ&t <S âw. 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road • Bristol, Penna. 

OTHER BtW AMATEUR EBUIRMENT: Transmitters AM - CW • SSB • Single Sideband Generators • Single Sideband Recelving Adaptera • Dip Meters • Match 
Masters • Frequeficy Multipliera • Low-Pass Filters • T-R Switches • R.F. Filament Chokes • Transmitting R.F. Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks 
« Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns • Variable Capacitors « Fixed and Rotary Type Coils 
• Band Switching Turrets • Standard Inductor Materials » Miniductors » Compléta line of Amateur Air-wound Plug-in Coils • Variable Plug-in Links 
• Faraday Shielded Links • Mise. Coil Mounting Assemblies . Mise. Frequency Marked Dial Plates • Mise. Knobs • Ceramic Jack and Plug Bars 



rs WORLD S 

feL BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Write us...get Henry's tradê-m 
offer first... and save money ! 

Ted Henry, 
W0UOU 
Los Angeles 

m®» 

Single Sideband at Its Very Best! 
Triple conversion 140-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-llO RECEIVER $249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER ...... 379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER   10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessorles, équipaient. Henry 
has ALL the new équipaient first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

reports U stations active in emergency dnlis. K5GIIT 
has a new KME--i350 receiver. The club a t. Tine Bluff 
now meets at the ABtiL Bklg. KGJ and K5\TX hâve 
appointed .\sst. ECs l'or Sébastian Go. GUE is in 
collège in Holla, Mo. K5QVC is m collège out oi the State. ZZY buxlt a new ham shaek. \Ye hige ail Ai'kansas 
hanis liolding AREC appoint ntenfs tu check your cer- 
tiffcat.es ami send them in if endorsement is due. K5A1 AD 
and QYC (who are lirotiiers.) receutly passed the Gen- 
eral Class e-xam. Don't torget to support your local 
etnergencv and traiiie nets, l'rallie: W5BYJ 72, BZJ 62, 
K5I1YD 43, \V5CEi; 23, ZZY 20, \Y7BED/ô 7, \Y51AI 4, 
K5URT 3, VV5UED 3. 

LOCJISIANA—SCAI, Thomas J. Alorgavi, W5FMO— 
KoANN, of CTowley, has been selected to ftll the position oï EC in place of K5EAX, who passed uway m August. 
K5ABD boasts a gas generator for emergency power. 
SPZ lias been transferred l.iack to New Grleans atter a 
two-year tour of duty at Ft. VYorth. À new radio club, 
the (.)zone Bett Amateur Radio Club, has been formed 
at tslidell with 12 members and a 300-watt club trans- 
mitter complété with emergency power. Ofiicers are ANTA. 
près.; ikôCYK, vice-pies. ; F» A, tecy.-treas. NFiR reports 
that alter two years m an apurtment lie ts now in lus 
own QTH and back on the air on •iO-meter s.s.b. 
KoLYB put. up a new beani and is working lots of DX. 
K5IIIP now has a Viking II. MXQ, wîio retired in 
October aft.er umpteeu years with N'OPSl, is busy 
keepmg skods with LAX, 11X5, AIAltS aud any other 
net that will pass liim traft'ic. IvôLKC reports that a 
new club lias been mganized called the Ark-Lu-Tex 
.Lmateur Kadio Clul.» with K5LKC, près.; K5EGD, vice- pres. ; K5DZT secy.-treas, ; KôPMD, act. ehanman. 
New hams in Shrevepoit indude KoSBF, who is running 
a Viking 11; K5SFG, with an Khnac AF67; K5SJJ, 
running a \ery potent 2-watt mobile, and KSRKII with 
a Globe Scout, K6BBII is operating portable in Bossier 
City. K.5EAIJ is woi'kinc on a portable rig. The Nitwit 
Net gathering was a huge siiccess. CEZ is figlitinc gra.-s 
and nets while working on eonverting a BC-625 for 6- 
meter use, .\ newsy letter was recei\ ci from IvTD. Mar- 
tin has 22 states eontirmed on 2 meters. Ilis rig on 2 
runs 2ô0 watts. 4X150 final. lO-elemeiit beani (4 ten- 
element Vagis). The receiver is a llfiB preampliffer to a 4l7-4t7A crystal converter. Traffic: \V5CEZ 461, 
MXQ 04. KnLKC 2t. 

MISSISSIPPI—St.hM, John Adrian Houston, si-., 
W5EHH—K5HYO, DLN and EEC di-splaverî amateur 
radio equipment ut the Bolivar Couuty Fair m Septem- 
ber, .K5HPV lias sueceeded lu getfing his 75-meter 
doublet to load. K5LEA has been working nmeh DX 
on 15^ meters, (lue of his V7(.)D.s has burned nul now. 
K5HYO lias been modulating with une 5514 burned out. 
Ile is ehanging over to 8tlAs, KSQi.M. KBE, QDM and 
QXF recently dropped the 4,NM in their calls and are 
lieard on 75- and 2(l-meter phone. GUU is StntA Army 
MARS director. Ile visits with A,F. MARS fréquentIv 
on Mon. nights at Greenville A.F.B. EUH is in tlie 
process of building a new mobile rig and hopes fn be. 
working you feilows mobile »uon. Traffic: \V5TIR 21, 
K5GRV 9, WSRIM 8. 

TENNESSEE—SOM, H. \Y, ïneraham, W4TÎTO- 
SEC: RRV. RM : XUT. PAMs: VQE, UOT, PAH and 
ZZ. Welcome to \ J. back from Europe. \Ye are sorry 
to heur that PI, is ill and hope for the best. \Ye sure 
will miss Ben's traffic report. Tluinks to VQE, PFP, 
PAH, NHT ami K4JNK for net reports, Best wishes to 
the Teen-Age Net. with K4.fNTK as manager. ZZ would 
like some. volunteers as N'< 'S for the 6-meter net. in the 
middle of the State. K4SWT reports on plans for a 300- 
watt amplifier to he driven by his new DX-40. Honorable 
mention goes to K4KYO for ÙO reports, K4KYL for DES 
repoits and 5ROF for the BPL awar.l. Traffic; W5RCF 
787. W4PL 416, OGG 124. K4LLB 58, JNK 43, AY4IGW 
35, PFP 32, VJ 30. NHT 25 ,PAH 15. UIO 15. ZZ 15. 
K4KYO 13, W4VQE 12, DTI 10, RRV 10, CXY 8, 
K4KYL 4, W4JVM 2. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A. Tlmmason. W4S(tD— 

Asst, SCM: William O. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC: .ISH. RM; 
K4AIS. PAMs; OGV and K4MMW. S.S.B. PAMs: NGX 
and K4HBF. A'.H.F. PAM: K4LOA. Thtmks to CDA, 
who has agreed to sen-e as Àsat. SCM. AI will continue 
to publish the bulletin and act as my adviser. Kveryone 
is certain to miss OGY who is leaving the State. He did 
an FB job on KPN. OGY reports NC\S and liaison sta- 
tions are needed. BEI. WSLKA, K4QCR and SZA/4 are 
new member.s of the KPN. KSX has pioknd up with 
NON, K4K.YZ. EMR, HBF and BGP as NOS. K4LOA 
asks everyone to listen for IvY6M Tue. and Thurs. at 
1930 and Sun. at 0800 CST on 50.57 Me. Hanks says east- 
ern v.h.f. uetivity is neerleil. Good luck to ELG, GTC and 
K4CSH. new ORSs, K4KTT, will be off the air for the 

(Continued on pape 140} 



Henry Gunrantees • 

WORLD'S 

Bob Henry 
WffARA 
Butler, Mo. 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account- or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a iow 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
est. Compare terms and prove to 
yourself that you save money af 
Henry. Wrife foday fo start your 
90-day open accounf. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 

We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

Ted Henry / 
W6U0U L 

Los Angeles 

TERMS. 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S LINE 
32S-1 Transmuter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB ; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; HF inverse 
feedback for better linearlty, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14li" W, 11%" D. 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day trial—90 day 
warranty. 90 day fuli trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Ti-ansmittei-  S 590.00 
5ieF-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
75S-1 Receiver          .. 495.00 
312B-3 Speaker   27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console       185.00 
75A-4 Receiver       695.00 
KWM-l Transceiver       820.00 
KWS-1 Transmitter   2,095.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 



The fîfst ond onty complet* 
hondbook devoted to the very 
high frequency spectrum, 12 
chapters . . 208 pages . . with 
brand new antenna facts. Moon 
reflectlon transmission data. 

VHF HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

and Herbert G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the généra- 
tion, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of équipaient and 
antennas. A complété summary of state of the art! 

Here it is! A radio handbootc, 
written for the Novice and 
Technician radio ham! This 
book helps you with the code 
t-helps you build your rig— 
and gets you on the air! 
NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK by William '• 0rr-W6SAI / Donald Stoner, W6TNS 
The first radio text entirely devoted to the amateur 
newcomer! Covers transmitters, receivers, anten- 
nas in step-by-step, easy to follow instructions. 
Written so you can understand it! Get your copyl 

m Entirely devoted to the construc- 
tion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! Thts 
book will make your antenna 
work! Eliminate guesswork in 
your new beaml 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensional charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parasitîc arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bands! Invaluable! 

Now! This ail new handbook 
covers the complété shortwave ■rSSSSXffiw 
field for the SWL and ham! Jf- ^éWÊijf 

BETTER /1 
SHORTWAVE I^\. M 
RECEPTION k "'Ulll 

by William I. Orr, W6SAt 
How to hunt DX! How to get vérification cards! 
"Do-lt-yourself" radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receiver! DX tuning hints! Jam-packed 
with data! Order your now! 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton Conn. 
Pleese rush copies of VHF HANDBOOK «t $2.95 per eopy   .copies of NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 

HANDBOOK et $2.85 per copy 
  copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 

BOOK et $2.70 per copy 
__copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION et $2.85 per copy 

Enelosed is 15c per book (covers ptcking, shtpping 
cost). (Cost prepeid on three or more books). 
N — —  ——C e 11   

City—  Stete—   
incloied find: Q<heck Q**1!* G money order 

winter. lUKIS bas au SB-10 for his DX-100. E.4BUB 
sent au FB OO report. K-tKlX now ùs on s.s.b. AIWX was the protid winner of the Dmke nn-ener at the X.exington 
Harnfest. <>GV workiiiK on a mobile hr. BZL bas 
enteml Baptast p-eminary at Lomsvilie, Dan aDo is on 
s.s.b. K4QHZ madu WAS in three raonths. K40AH will 
be working for BPL in t.tie eoming months. JSH will he 
on 6 antl 2 meters soon. KKG bas a new 111-32 and a 
75A-4, K1LIIQ ha» tise new antennas. KKWs son Ralpb 
bus eutered the Air Force and will be stationed in 
Eneland. OES K4SPJ is building h 220 transeeiver. 
Traffic: \V4ZDB 284. K4AIS 123. \V4GTC 03. SUD 87, 
OGY 77, KICSH 69, G AH 69, W4RPF 68, K4MMW 61, 
W4JCN 52, KKG 43, K4KIN 39. \V4KK\V 39, XGN 34, 
ELG 30, K4U1Q 24. HBF 20, KIS 18. \V4MWX 17. CDA 
13, K4KIL 10, W4YYI 10, K4BGP 7, W4HNX 7. JSH 7, 
K4KYZ 5, EA111 4, UOE 3, \Y4SZB 3, SZL 3. 

MICHIGAN— SCM, Thomas G. Mitehell, W8RAE— 
SEC: VAN. ItAIs: DAP, FWQ and OCC. New ap- potntment.s durmg September induded JXX as EC Ma- 
comb CouutySLV as EC Idvingston Coiinty. QQO 
manageil to lead the pack with his tratbe total despite 
being very aetive. on a very busy rX'\I conumttee as well 
as headmg up a «rowing AREC group. FX is wurkmg 
on 1920-vmtaee gear for the Ford and Alichigan muse- uiils. That seems to explain why bis vm- trmik was Sn 
loaded with antique eomponeuts at the tiAIN pienic. 
SCS lias a new Tribund beam supported 60 feet lu the 
air and bas high plans for sotne winter oi.ierating now 
that the power eomtiany bas eleaned up the noise from 
the high line eonstructed just after he bought the QTH. 
We have lost two good brothers who bave moved to 
other parts of the eountry, Ex-SCAI, DLZ, inoved to 
the Btate of Washington and D.IN moved to Florida. 
Both of these fellows bave euntributed much to our 
Alichigan artivifies and ï'm sure that ail of the gang 
join in vvi.shing them both tlie best of luck at their new 
QTHs. The Alotor City Radio Club h as eleotedthe 
following officers; QFA1, près,; SSO, vice-pres. : NBF, 
treas. ; and CZP, seey. New otheers of the Blossoruland 
Amateur Radio Assn. are Qt^O, près.: K9LAP, vice- 
pres,; QOT, seey. ; L. Dettman, treas.; antl 1EV, aet. mgr, The "Brass Pounders" (Pt. Huron.J eléoted BDl. 
près.; WMN, vice-pres,; AZCy secy.-treas, ; and FWQ 
program ehmn. 0DWC visitcstl the gang in riouthwestem 
Alichigan ami gave a very iuteresting discourse on S.A.C. coninumicationij and opération, Ifis romments were henrd 
by two lumdred hams from the Miehiana Area at a 
meeting sponsored by the lleath C^o. Radio C.^lub. The 
Berrien Onunty ARÉC units pmvided emeigetiey rorn- 
municatîons in Hartford during a eommunications 
"blackout" resulting from a severe storm earlv in the 
month. Theii- mobile and fixed relay stations provided commimirations imtil commercial circuits were restored, 
Aluch was gained and preparedness paid otf. TrafRe: 
(Sept.) W8QQO 151. FWQ 146, OCC 111. FX 68, 1LP 
44. K8NAY 44. HYQ 26. W8YAN 24. DJN 23, ,1KX 20. 
WXO 16. A'HV 15, VYG 13. K8CKD 12. W8XOII 11. 
K8ABW 8, W8FOV 8. SCW T, AUD 2. EGT 2. JTKT 2, (Aug. ) W8SCW 10. 

OHIO—SCM. Wilson E. Weckel. WSAI^Asst. SCM : 
J. O. Ericksou. 8DAE, SEC: UPB. RAIs: DAE and 
YTP. PAMs: HPP. HUX and HZJ. Etfe HDO, KRD, 
GYG, USU and H.RX received Ihek General Class tick- ets. The Greater Omriutiati ARA's Stag Hanifest was 
the iurgest yet with neaily 1100 amateurs attending. 
K8ECJ Won the Central Klectruuics 100Y mid K4BQA 
won the beam, tower and rotator. SPF, our Great Lakes 
Division Dîrector. and Carty, our SEC. were there, 
Some of the Hamfest's highliglits were a model aéroplane show, an antique auto show and the U. S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Communications finit démonstration of radiotele- 
type and held station vans. JDN went on the N.R.O.T.C. 
summer training eruise. K8CZ.T a freshman at Case 
Institute. The Ohio State Ilighway Patrol nppealetl to the Ouyahoga Count.y AREC tu furnish communications in 
tlie hunt for a lost child and AEU. LHX, QLB, C^XG. 
TFW, K8s BYT. CDA, DHX. DJC, GJW and ,IHZ took 
part. Your SCM attended the Findlay Hanifest along 
with more than 25U amateurs and their familîes. CRT 
won the SC-101. The Sprmgfield ARC's Q-.ï tells us the 
members have a udl-uttended code class and fumished 
communications at a golf club tournament with BFP, 
DCJ, JRG, OKB and WXG taking part. CSA is now 
K1DXW. The Worthington 'High Sehooi Organization 
of Amateurs was formed with K8GUY. près, : ami ABM, 
RTF and TOO. advisnrs, and h as a new DX-40 and an 
NO-183D in its club station. KN8s LAW, LBZ. LCQ, 
LEH. LEZ. KYO, MAF, MAG and MBC are new hams. 
The Keuton ARC had a weiner roast and has started a 
General code class. K8EKG is attending F. _of Akron. 
Ohio \'alley ARA's fCther U'ai'cs reports IT()D ts the 
proud papa of a baby girî, EZF has a new three-element 
Triliand beam and plans are being made for rmother 
DXpedition. Toledo's Shack Oomp names OTK as its 
"Ham of the Month," and reports that K8GIW vaea- 

( Continued on page U2) 



GIFT WRAPPED, BOXED ANP SHIPPED 
■ ON ORDERS RECEIVED BY DEC. 15th 

6 METER ^ 
TRANSMUTER „ i 

& tcrYsta|tU.$21.50 ^ 
Kit, with tubes " 
less crystal.. 26.50 
Wired, with tubes but —— 
iess crystal     32.50 1 
Crystal, FA-5 12MC    4.00 X** 

^hinrtînfi Wcight  5 1ht. 
FCV-1 

, '' ^ X 6 METER 
/ CONVERTER 

^ X / Kit with crystal 
sm* r less tubes $10.95 
«''fc." ^ _ "i Wire with tubes 3 ^ ^ and crystal 15.95 . 

îiX- Shîpping 
^ jk j Weight  ^ 2 Ibs. 

MODEL T-12 
12-WATT à 
CRYSTAL 
controlledI^ 
TRANSMITTER 

T'Î2 kit less tube and crystal ....$ 8.95 
T-12 wired with tubes and 
less crystal        13.95 
FA-5 crystal {specîfy frequency) .. 3.00 
Spécial T-12 kit less tubes with 
80 or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency)   10.95 
Spécial T-12 kit wired with tube 
and 80 or 40 meter crystal 
(specify frequency)   15.95^ 
Shîpping Weight  2 Ibs. / 

For 80 or 40 meters ^I 

FCV-2 
CONVERTER 

Mode! 50, 6 Meters J 
Mode! 144, 2 Meters M 
Kit, with crystal 
less tubes  $12.95 
Wired with crystal 
and tubes    17.95 
Shipping 
Weight ..... 2 Ibs, 

w 

CASC0DE PRE-AMPUFIER 

hibe'j*"... $4.75 

Shipping 
Weight ....2 

— F0-1L 100 KC 
S 0SCILLAT0R 

Kit with tube 
and crystal..$12.95 .AèIJ 
Wired and 
tested    15.95 "^31 

[ 100 KC * ^ 
I crystal only.. 8.50 
| for use with FMV- 
1 1 10 KC.multivibrator |V^ . . shipping 

L Weight   2 Ibs. 

ONE-DAY 
SERVICE 

For 6 or 2 meters 

■T'» m 

r MULTIVIBRATOR 
for use with FO-U 100 KC 
oscillator 
Kit, . 
less tube ....$5.95 fV't 

with tube .... 8.95 'Si 
Shîpping 

.Weight ... 2 CRYSTALS 
for Amateur or 
Commercial use! ( 
See catalog for * 
crystal prices. 

▼ H0W T0 0RDER '■]% % 

Order direct from International Crystal, address below. Ternis F.O.B. 
Oklahoma City. Other shipments C.O.D. On C.O.D. orders of 
$25.00 or more, '/j down payment with order is required. 

u 
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INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAUMFG. CO 

18 N. LEE- OKJ.AH'6'MA CITY 
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r af t 

VHF Antennas 

; . ■ \\ i1 

j \ 

DUALS & QUÀDS 
Available in any of the uni s 
listed. 

AH "Quads" sfacked 1 
wavelength high and 1 
wavelengfh wide, and aie 
available complété w 11 h 
stacking masts, stacking ba s 
and Q sections'for ^-î1^ 
and 2 meters. 

A-144-7 
A-144-n 
A-220-n 
A-430-Î1 

APPROX. 
D. B. GAIN 

9.0 
ÏO.O 
13.0 
13.0 
13.0 

Ask your Distributor for Cushcraft Products 

'.iunwi in Massachusetts, K8TTL vacatinnod in Kansaa and 
tsUZ is m the Air Force. K&fMF is in a hospital and it 
vyould lie nice ii you wottld write t<.i him at Box 672, 
Stow, Oliio, I know the "Kinj; hish" wotdd nppreciute 
the letters or cards or pet intu the "Kine Fisli Nets" 
on 7275 kc. at 1000 KST or 7085 kc. ut 2200 KST. The 
Lake Geanua HC held a Indden transniitter hunt, Winner- 
weie RBC and UXB with IMII, fcŒU, IIAE, GQO. SbI. 
(TX, SRI', ItCG and (^LJ lakinp part. K8COI re- 
eeived WAS (Worked Ail Badlers.» and PtXiS certilicate.-». 
GFE has a. nevv tiua<l. FPÎI is on s.s.b. vv th an HT-32. 
XBX received the OUF-1 award. Ciermont ('onnty ARC 
held its Annual Picnio. IGE has a new S ikinc Ranger. 
YGR worked KX6, L'C2 ami CAO, FDR and AI., rereived the W-Gonn. Àwanl and share the Jinnor of lieinp the Hrst. \\'8s to recei\'e it. GFE and CPIT inade BPL in 
September. Xew uppointment.- in Septemher are Op \ 
K8DHJ and KSDKW as ()(>s and K8BI1T as OE8. i.MW 
has a iawn-mower mobile cm 6 meters, \Q vaoationed 

i touring the West. BIIM vacalionefl a mont h in W6- and 
: W7-Lund. GI'P has a new Johnson 500. K8BYC lias a 

new IG-meter heum. OIIP was mnmed and F mobile. 
WNM is back on 2 meters. The Canton ARC and the 
Massillon ARC held a joint pionie with 42 amateurs and 
their fumiltes attendinç, KSDHJ won a JT30 mike. 
K8EJN also won a mike and O.TW won a Conelrad re- 
ceivei'. Tmffîe : (.Sept.) WSCPH 1156. AMH 241. GFE 
183. DAE 118. VTP 118. HXB 88, OPU 8t. LT 71 OT .T 
64, AL 48. K8ELJ 48. W8IBX 31. HO 27. K.811DJ 24 
W8AATJ 17. WE 12, K8i>TZ 10. WSHPP 'S 10, ÏT'W 10. 
K8HDO 9. W8ITZ.T 9. YGR 8. BEW 7. QCF 5, K8PXZ 
4. IIEJ 4. HYJ 4. W8LMR 4. QIE 4. "WYS 4. TTY.T 3 
STR 3, WTO 3, BLS 2. WAB 1, (Aug.) YV8QLJ 195.' 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTRRN NEW YORK—8CM, George W. Traey, 

\V2EFU—dEC: W2KGC. RM: W2PIIX. PAMs: W21J'G 
and YV2NOC. Section nets: on 3615 kc. ut 1000, 
NY8PTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, 1PN un 3980 kc. at 1530, 
ESB ou 3590 kc. at 1800, EN Y (emerg. 1 on 29.490 and 
145.35 Me. Fri. at 2100, M HT (Nuvnej on 3716 kc. Bat. .et 1300. Congrats l.o VN^PliX wno was marnod Bept. 27. 
Uick lias nuived frurn Vonkers to New Citv with plenty of untenna room. New appumtments: K2CYG and K2- 
ZLX as UEBs. Endorsed : \\2ivGC us BEC. Tlie Pelham 
H.B. Club, K2GXR. is on the air with 50 watts and 
h Buper-Pro with long wire. The Albnny Club held 
Oid Timers Nite Bept. 26. WV2AKK. will hê more active witli the new HQ-110, homework permitting. lv2EDH 
worked for the Bureau of Btandanls in Colorado durmg 
tue summer. Jon is now attendmg Bwarthmore Collège. 
K2YFI says tlie new ciibicnl quari has exuee led lus e\- pectations, A new Novice in Westmero is WV2 YZP Net 
eeruhcates for NYBPTEN were issiied tn W2FVP. K2- 
i ZI and K2ZAU. The RPI Club, \V2BZ, is active with 
tmlhc-handling and RACES Oommaud Net acttvities. 
^rvl« . Pany ftiends in EJs'.Y. mournecl the passing of 
^-n?T,i)«-,r>ton'ier yCAI uf VY.N.Y. Bchnectadv Co. KC V\2\\\\K retires trom G.E. Uns fall. Frank sava Fiorida 
m winter and Bcotia summers will keep him busy W2GTI 
looked up hams while in Dallas early in September. 
ihe Schenectacly Club held a verv siicrpssful auction ut 
its (Jet. 6 meeting. We wonder if the newer clubs are imt 
oyeriooking the promotional rm<sibilities nffered bv a 
simple news sheet. It's relatively inexpensive and keeps 
your members iuformed and interested m vour club 
!'?t ,,t;,Tf?®r= <««>'•) K2UTV 275, K2rTrj 191. K2-' L ,-1 W l>1, W"2EFC 52, K2(,YK 52, \V2AT V 
fn 23- «"V2AKK 22. K2LKI 11, K2RKY 
Î?.V.^,2UÇ 9' K2CIiG #. K2H.IX 4, K2ZAU 3, (.Ai,ce.) W 2PHA 95, tv2C2.rt. 34, K2RKY 11. 

NEW VORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harey J. Dannal», W2TT7K-aEO: W2.YDO. RM: «"2- 
R F1" /rY'iJY2,0™- VJI'F- PAM: K2EQH. Sert ion nets: \LI. 3630 kc. mcihtlv at 1930 EST and Sut. and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-I.IPN, 3908 kc. Mon. throncli 
.-•ut. trom 1730 to 1830 EST. NYC-LI AREC. 3908 kc 
r,lm; Bf, .1730 EST- V.H.F. Tni flic Net, 145.8 Me. iMon.-' Wed.-ln. at 2000 EST RPL carde were etumed this 
mont h l.y U'2KEB, Y\-2.rGV and K2PTS. the latter two 
on nneiiiations plus deliveries. Congratulations tn K2- 
PTS, who joincd the BPf, rnnks for the first tîme with 
ni» hne effort, K2QB\Y reeeired liis WAC and WBE cer- tiheates. K2LCM earned a OP-20 certilicate. \Y2I\" Y 
\V2PF's son. retumed tn M.I.T. for his senior year. TÎiê 
U.H.F. Club of .Jamaica. working as YT2DY'il/2 from 
Maten Island. contacted YY3YTR on 432 Me. A new son has joined the family at K2R.IO, K2AAYYT increased lue 
'"'■"'hhe rimrer to 25 watts and is en.ioying botter contacts, 
K2QZS cnriipleted a new 2-meter recei\-er A new "J" 
antenne is in use at \V2F,nA. W21GH is on the air with 
a DX-lOO and an SX-101. \Y2.fCA yacatinned in VE- 
f.and, W2AIDM added panoramic equipment to the 
shack. K20EG needs nnly North Dakota to complété 

f Cnntinued on page 144) 
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To the whole 

wide world of 

amateur radio... 

m 8& 8& 

m 

I 
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I 

0)[Q 

W2LAL K9CLH 

W2NRE K6KII 

W5ZNM K9KGI 

W6HY W9GXL 

W6MEG W9IDI 

W6VNG W9JMD 

W8MTZ W9NTI 

W8NPO W9PXL 

W9BAQ W9QYX 

W9BBG W9URS 

go our most sincere greetings for the 
holiday season and our very best wishes 
for a wonderful year. Good QSO's ... 
Good DX ... and Good Fellowship to ail. 

... from the Mallory Ham Shack—and 
the entire staff of P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 
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Kc«jLAiai~. 

cy . 
c/ owr favorite nam and 

his favorite magazine 

can be kept together through 

a <gttt â>uï)fi!trtptton. 

QST is always informative, 

and always welcome. 

c!?C membership-subscription 

will remind him, twelve 

times each year, of your 

thoughtfulness. 

Id 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

his WAS. W2AEE is usmg a 6N2 witb. Tecraft converters. 
K2KJV is hanclling trafiiu on 4.0-nieter phone witb. a 
Globe iScout. W2Lï'II lias built crystal-controlled con- 
verters for 10, 15 and 20 ineters. \V2ltQG is moving tu 
(jriantlo, b'ia. New oflïceis uf the Chanunade HSRC are 
li2TIM, près.; K2DTJ, viee-pres. ; P. Oonway, scey. ; 
and KN2EXG, treas. The d«b station, W2JTZ, uses a 
75A-4 and a 3Û0-watt rig with separate rigs for Novices 
and Techniciun.s, K2fc>VV is active on 6 meters with a 
TBS-50 and an S-38E with a Tecratt converter, K2QGA 
dropped tlie "iX." The Levittown ARC visited VVIAW 
and League lîeadquarters in mobile earavan style. A 
new meinber of the club is \VV2AQE, known protea- 
sionally as Jackie .lay, a TV and club comedian. ji2YJU 
is on the air from his new GTH in Htony Krook, \V2PR.U 
is trying s.s.b. New utlicers of the IStuyvesant HSRC, 
W2CLE, are K2RDP, près.; K2UMT, \ice-pres. ; and 
KN2KVL, seçy. Tlie club retnrned to the air with. au 
'HT-9 and an NC-98, New ollicers of the Long Island 
B-Meter Ernergeiiey Net aie K2V1X, net control, with 
K.2RBS and K.2KK.L as alternâtes; K2RMA, act. mgr.; 
K2YB\V, asst. act. ingr. K2DZA is the net's bulletin 
station and \\'2ACH acts as teehnieal advisor. W20BU is ou the air with a new DX-lOOB. The W-C'.'nn Award 
1ms been earued by K2RNV on c.w. and K2MnY on 
phone. VV2TTJK and \V5ZRA/2 added a 75A-4 and a 
kw. linear to their slmek. With the ice and »now once 
aguin with us, ail mobileers are urged to use extra cau- 
tion in driving. If your news item or trnlHc total lias not 
appeared in tins column, it will be iueluded next month. 
Your SOM was en lied to Norfolk Va., on business for 
six week* and tliis column was wntten on a week-end 
tiight home. Trnffio: (.Sept.) \V2KEB 3584, \V2JGV 357. 
K2QBW 331, K2PTB 18(5, W2VDT 163, K2DEM 129, K2- 
KJV 92. \V2ljrS 72. K2LCM 23. \Y2EC 10. W20BU 10. 
W2PF 10, K2RKL 9. K2RJO 7, K2AAW 6, K2TSE 0, 
W2ÎIU 5. K2MEM î. K2QZS 4. (Aug.) VV2AEE 47. 
CJuIy) \V2AEE 32. C-Iunei W2AiiE 90. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, \V0BDR—The 

Des Moines Amateur Radio Assn. was host at the Mid- 
west Division Convention Cet. 4 & 5. Mr. Dosland, ARRL 
Président, and Mr. lluntoon, ARRL Asst. General Man- 
ager, were ieatured speakers. NWX, Midwest Idvisiuu 
Direct or, sponsored tlie procram for the ('entrai lowa 
Club meeting. General A. Najera, XEIIÎ, was featured 
speaker, KiiMJMZ received an ORS appointment. Renew- 
als: BLH and H(j,l a* uKSs and JDV as UBS. The 
Cedar Kapids Club iield a hamfest Sept. 7 with 568 
registered guest*. Tlie Betlford Clulf held a picnic Sept. 
14 with 5(5 harua registered. The Creston Club and tlie 
Great Lake* Clul» also hekl their pienics the *ame day, 
l'JC vacationed in the New Enghinil State*. IvBIHC 
visxted the State ol WiLshington. KbKQD ami hi* OM, 
of Alamosa. Colo., vislted several lowa liams, including 
BDR. Tlie Northeast lowa Radio Club had a station set 
up at the Duiry Oattle Congres* in Waterloo imder the 
eall DVL and made BPL. K0E1Y. formerlv \V9PJR and 
lowa SCM, has joined Silent Key*. Ki)BPR lias a new 
SX-101, MY.I is slated to .join the anned service*. ivN0- 
RHl and RllH are new Novices in Belle Plaine. QVZ 
passed the General Class exam. Trahie: (Sept.) \V0SC V 
1603. BDR 1524, LGG 876, PZO 792, K0CLS 364. W0GXQ 
270, DVL 185, NYX 131. QVA 113, K0MMZ 94, VV0KVJ 
86, K0IQB 72, MIB 72, JPJ 67, BLJ 54, LCX 54. W0NGS 
49. K0ÛWM 44. W0LJW 43. K0ACU 38, \V0SLC 35, 
K0EXN 33. W0WBK 31. VWF 18, BLH 14. UTD 14, 
K0BKE 12. KAQ 10. W0ZMU/0 10, K0GOQ 9. GXP 9, 
W0FDM 8, LSF 8. MEL 8. K0IOU 7. W0PTL 7, K0DPT 
6. HKD 6, JMA 6. LKE 6, \V0UHO 6. YDV 6, EEG 5, HIZ 5, RBT 4, EDQ 4. FMZ 4. K0HFQ 4, 1HC 4, 
W0TH 4, K0JGM 3, MFX 3, W0PIIT 3. CYL 2, OOD 1. 
(Aug.) W0NGS 261. KÀNSAS—SOM. Earl N. Jolmston. W01CV—SEC: 
PAH. RM: QGG. PAM : LEW. V.H.F. PAM: ZJB. The 
YTheat Belt Radio Club'a Annuel Picnic held in September 
was attended hy over 100 persons, 39 of whnm were 
licensed. Some rnighty nice prizes were given. such as a 
Vibroplex bug, won by l'UL; a Q .\lujtiplier, bv SYZ 
and a Reflectometer. by KDW. K0ELU won the "Workcd 
Most ('lub Members" award sponsored by the WBRC. 
UWN report* that Waterville now bas 12 liams. UWN 
has :i new SX-100. lv0IRL4has a new Globe King linear. 
K0KMZ reports the Sundown Novice Net and the Stm- 
down Trahie Net are rnaking good progrès*. Activity re- 
ports are fewer this month probaldy beoause of the ab- 
sence of tins coïurnn in QST for the twn months I was 
in Canada. I hope you fellows will support mv successnr, 
FNS. as well as you have me, I want to thank ail of you 
who have so generousiy helped in reportmg your aetivi- 
ties and especially the appointées of the key posts who 
have assisted me for the past ten years. Your generositv 
will never be forgotten. 73 and 30. Trafiic: W0TOL 482, 

ÏContinueâ on pape IjGJ 



Now "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance with the only 

j j 

| 

jA^Pr ^ 

Immék 

VHF 

CONVERTER 

for the serious VHF mon 

RME/VHF 126 

Radio amateurs designed and built this with its own power supply utilizing the 
versatile VHF converter. Specifically de- 
signed to extend the range of any com- 

low-frequency IF stages and audio of your 
présent receiuer. Simple to install, it re- 

munications receiver through the 6, 2 and quires no circuit modification to select 
1M meter amateur bands. either VHF or standard communication 
The VHF 126 is an independent receiver ranges. 

Here's Why You gel "Top-of-the-Hïll" Performance 

• Exfends effective usefu!ne$$ of any receiver to 
225 megacycles 

• Performance equats that of costiy astronomy re- 

* Dual Conversion éliminâtes images 

» DuaUspeed tuning: 1 to 1, 75 to 1 

» Heavy, steel cabinet 

* Complété shielding reduces spurious radiation be- 
low FCC requirements 

Range: 48.4 to 54.2 MC; 143.4 to 149.2 MC; 219.4 to 
225.2 MC. 
Noise Figure: 50 MC—2.5 db; 144 MC—4.0 db; 220 MC 
—5.0 db. 
Caiibratîon: Direct, MC subdivided in 100 KC divisions. 
Panel Controls: Antenna changeover switch, band selector, 
tuning control, line switch. 
Dimensions: 1 ô'/i* wide, 10" deep, 1 0" hîgh. 
Weight; 32 pounds. 

YOURS NOW FOR THE FINEST VHF 
RECEPTION. $239, Amateur Net! 

GET THE FACTS ubout RME cquipmout — built 
by lIams,/or Hams. Write Dcpt. (^812 for Bul- 
letin 211. See your UME-Electro-Voice Dealer. 

DIVISION OF 
RADIO MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, Inc. 
Division of Electro-Voice, Inc., Buchanan, Michigan 
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A NEW concept- Hi-Power 
VHP LINEARS for 6 or 2 meters 
Watts DC Input: 600 on SSB-CW-FM; 

250 on AM-PM 
• New BROADBAND untuned input circuit uses 6-watt 
drive for 600-watt input; for 50-70 ohms. • New out- 
put circuit gives approximately 20 db more harmonie 
suppression than any other in common use while 
matching antenna •< 
impédances between 
25 and 300 ohms. 
• New built-in TR s* "V 
switch uses gain and 
selectivity of output 
tuned circuit; has ap- 
proximately 10 db 
gain, with one 
12BH7A tube.   

BLI 473, FNS 292, QGG 128, IFR 118, KBIRL 114, 
WffFHT 62, ABJ 54, UOL 49. K0KMZ 44, W0SAF 37. 
K0BIX 36. WflSYZ 33, K0EFL 27, \Y0UTO 23, LEW 19, 
TTG 17, ORB 15, K0OCU 12, W0FDJ 10, VUI 9, LOW 1. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Uoofcer, W0GEP—Net 
reports: (Aug.) MEN; 9 sessions reporter! ; Q.YI 314, 
«TG 82; NCSs, OVV 2, VPQ 1, IZN 1, OHC 4, OMM 1. 
(Sept.) MEN; 12 sessions: QNI 379, QTO 98; NCSs', 
BUL 2, OMM 3. OHC 4, VPQ 3. MON: 52 sessions; 
QNI 234. QTC 167; NCSs, OUD 40, GBJ 5. UTW 4, 
PME 2, K0ONK 1. CPI enjoyed a tliree-vveek vacation 
on the Gulf of Mexico. IJXT lias a Communicator on 2 
meters with a 54-11. tower ami 5-over-5 beam, KdliHG 
has a new 10-meter beam. Three new Novices in West 
Plains are KNfc QKJ, QKK and QKM. K0KOB luis a 
new WRX 755-A v.f.o. KN0RIN received an DES up- 
pointment. K0,1PH bought an SX-28 after recciving bis 
General Class hcense in August. KA marie good use of 
his sideswiper with GEP's mobile on 80-meter c.w. while 
traveling to the Mirlwest Division Convention. 1C0ONK 
is manager of the tiundyeaper Net, whieh meets on 
7280 be. at 0800 Mon., Wed. and Fri. and 0900 on Sat. 
H ARC News states tliat 35,5 per cent of the hams in the 
Greater Kansas City Area have K calls. There are 23 sets of "twin cails" in the area. PAIE wus the report - 
hig représentative of MON at the Midwest Division 
Convention. Your SCM was pieased to renew awiuaint- 
ance with PME, SBY, SQB, GXP, NNM, KA, OIV, 
MNW, PAIU, 1GU and TBI at the convention. To the 
others of tiie Missouri gang, please excuse my memorv 
and lax bookkeeping in not betng abie to list vour calls. 
Traffic: (Sept.) W0CPI 517, K0ONK 192, W0UXT 182, 
ARO 162, OUD 127, VPQ 104, K0HHG 92, KBD on: 
W0KIK 87, BVL 53, RTW 52, GBJ 38, BUL 13, jaiHY 
K0CFY^ i' W0KA WAP 21 GEP (Aug.) 

NEBRÂSKA—SCM, Charles E. AfcNecl, W0EXP— 
Your SCM attended the very fine Midwest Division 
Convention at Des Moines. The boys in Eastern Ne- 
brasba are doing a fine ,ioi> on 10 meters. bnth mobile 
and fixed, for emergency work and e.d. The Western 
Nebraska Net tcoorr for September is QNI 576, QTC 76. This net opérâtes on 3850 kc. dailv at 0700 and ail 
who can are mvited to t.a,ke fiart. NÏK is NC. The 
Nebraska 75-Meter Emergency Net, on 3983 kc. dailv at 
1230 CST, reports QNI 477, QTC 40. As of Sept. 1 there 
were 31 stations on mil call. The Nebraska SS Net 
«tarted off to a gond start with 11 members and QNI 190. QTC 69. The Nebraska C.W. Net, on 3525 kc, dailv 
at. 1900 CST, reports QNI 255, QTC 75. The Nebraska 
Morning Phone Net, on 3980 kc. at 1730 dailv with 
K0DGW as NC. reports QNI 614, QTC 168. The* Nmth 
Flatte Picnic was held Sept. 21 with a good attenrlance 
and a good time repnrted by ail. The AVheat Beit Club 
and the North Pla.tte Club held a joint meeting in 
McCook on Sept. 12, Traflie: W0MAO 150, K01JW 100. 
BDF 66, MQC 68, W0ZJF 58, ZWG 57, NIK 50. KUA 43, 
OKO 41, FTQ 36. BOQ 23, KDW 23, ZOU 21, OCU 17 
K0HKI 16, W0EGQ 10, SPK 8, URC 8. QKR 7, HOP 6, 
K0KOK 8, \Y0PUT 6, YZJ 6, MTI 5, VEA 5, VGH 5, KLB 4, ZWF 3, AFG 2, K0ELU 2, KJP 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Orawford. W1TYQ 

-SEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. H.F. PAM : YBH. V.H.F. 
PAM: FHP. Trattic nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat. 1800, Sun. 
1000 on 3880 kc. ; CN, Mon.-Sat. 1800 and 2130 on 3640 
kc. : CVN, Mon., Wed, and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Me,; 
OTN, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. KYQ advises that ON han- 
dled 325 messages, including 62 on the second session, 
duriug 26 sussions in September. KIBML's stacked 
"halos" attracted a lot of attention at the Providence 
(Convention. K1CKZ has 10 states on 8 meters using a 
Communicator ITT and a three-eiement beam. YBH re- ports that CPN handled 215 messages during 30 sessions 
with an average daily attendance of 27. High QNI goes 
to K1BEN, K1AQB, WIFHP, W1DAV, K1ACC, W1VIY, 
W1MWB and KlAQE. l^EA is busy with schooi work. 
LIG and PTS handled an emergency call frotn a K7 to 
New Haven. OAX has moved to New Mexico. VOL lias 
a new tower. FHP reports that CVN handled 20 mes- soges during 12 sessions witli an average of 7 stations per 
session, MHF and K1BW.I appeared on HHR's "Flam 
Shack" prngtam over WILI. RVVS has mnved to New 
Jersey. WHL advises that the Monday 0-Meter Net 
iiandled 20 messages during 5 sessions with an average of 18 stations per session. OPB is DXing on 15 meters. 
SFH entered tiie armed services. TY"Q mode 1031 QSOs 
while operating HV1CN. ZTT is an announcer at WPOP. 
Twenty members of the CQ ARC attended the Provi- 
dence Convention. K1CRQ received the first W-Onnn 
Award using oniy 6 and 2 meters. Nearly 100 hams at- 
tended a hanifest in Bethlehem Sept. 28. KIEEW won 
the 2-meter transmitter hunt and K1AOX won on 10 
meters. KLR was presented with the W-Conn Awanï 
by the Menden Jaycees Sept. 22. OBR has a new home- 

(Continucd on paffe 148) 

Excellent stability; No parasitics; TVI suppressed. By- 
passed RF final in shielded compartment. Designed to 
work with 600A, 200A, Gonset Communicators, etc. 
• Built-in heavy-duty power supply furnishes 700 watts; 
excellent static and dynamic régulation. • Forced-air 
cooled PL4D21A in class AB2; up to 60% efficient. • 6 db 
switchable attenuator for AM-PM (tune for max. input 
and output... iust switch in attenuator). • 3-position 
meter reads: (1) RF drive voltage input (tune exciter for 
max. input); (2) Final plate current (shows de input to 
final); (3) instantaneous RF atnps output (tune for max. 
output info antenna). 
Spécial frequencies available on request. 
Choice of grey table model (H'/jxlO'/zxS^ in.) or grey or 
black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
L600M or L200M ... tentative amateur net $289.95 

Six Meter Transmitting Converter 
A new heterodyne unît idéal for 
any low powered 14 to 18mc 
transmitter or exciter such as 
20A, 10B, DX20, DX35, etc. Uses 
a 6U8 operating as 36mc crystal 
controlled oscillator amplifier and 
has an 0A2 voltage regulator. A 
6360 linear mixer amplifier in the 
output is tunable between 49 and 
55 me. Low impédance input of 

approximately 60 ohms; delivers up to 10 watts RMS out- 
put into any iow impédance load between 25 and 100 
ohms. Powered by separate power supply or in some cases 
by transmitter or exciter such as 20A or 10B. Requires 
300 volts at 100 ma de, 150 volts négative bias and 6.3 
volts at 1.5 amp filament. Size oniy 5x7x7 inches. 
Mode! 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply 87.50 
LA-400 Sériés Linears-75 thru 10 meters 
LA-400-C Kit, complété for assembly oniy $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit wired and tested  199.95 
V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15     179.95' 
High Power RF Choke-Model 160-6 
Max. rating of 5000 volts de at 2.5 amps. Inductance 162 
uh at 1 kc. Opérâtes on ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 
meters. Each   $3.50 

Also chokes custom designed to your requirements. 
See your distributor or Write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 



Telrex "Beamed- 
Power" Arrays— 
World renowned 
for performance, 
excellence and 
value! The end 
resuit of constant 
striving for 
perfection, in the 
little things as ^ 
well as the big. 

Telrex "Beamed- 
Power" Arrays— 
the choice of 
discriminating 
communication 
engineers... 
those who require 
outstanding 
performance, 
material and 
workmanship— 
specify Telrex 
Antennas. 

Truly—America's 
finest low-cost 
communication 
antenna Systems! 

TELREX LABS 

Président and 
Chief Engineer 

W2BDS 

the 

Universal 
Heavy-Duty Steel 

Gusset Plate 

10 Meter 
Reilector 
^ i 

10 Meter 
Director 

2" O.D. Spécial 
Alloy Aluminum 

il! Exclusive! 
i Compromise 
Band" Dipole 

Spec 
Tri 

Stainless Steel 
Hardware 

j 

"S 
Telrex Coupling 

20 Meter Reflector 

MODEL TB-7E 
Antenna weight 53 Ibs. ^ 
Longest element length approx. 34' 5Va" 
Shipping weight approx. 63 Ibs. 
Shipping container approx.^^ 
Turning radius 19' 
AMATEUR NET $158.00 
(f .o.b. Asbury Park, New Jersey) 

Single Transmission Line 

"TRI-BAND'.' ARRAY 

The Standard of Comparison 

3 Element, 7 db on 10 Meters; 2 Elément, 5.5 db on 15 Meters; 
2 Element, 5.5 db on 20 Meters; Capacity, 3 KW, 100% AM 

By actual on the air comparisons, has out-performed so-called 
3 element tribanders ! NO-COMPROMISE, full size Tri-Band 
array précision tuned and matched to provide hi-performance, 
clean uni-directional pattern on 10, 15 and 20 meters. 
Easy to follow fpol-proof calibration chart supplied. Antenna 
easily assembled (approx. 1 hour) to the frequency of your choice 
for outstanding "Tri-Band" performance, without fuss, bother or 
formulas! SPECIFICATIONS: 

Exclusive Telrex full size, full 
performance, 10, 15 and 20 
meter "Tri-Band" dipole. 
Gain 5.5 db on 15 and 20 meter; 
7 db on 10 meters. 
F/B ratio 19 db on 15 and 20; 
22 db on 10 meters. 
V/S/W/R 1.3/1 or better each 
band at résonant point. 
2" 0D x 14 ft., 2 piece heavy 
wall, 2 piece alum. boom, pré- 
cision drilled. 

Large diameter (.058 wall) spécial 
alloy, taperswaged éléments, for 
minimum wind drag and excep- 
tional strength to weight ratio. 
Stainless stee! electrica! hard- 
ware. 

' Heavy-duty "Cycoiac" element 
insulators. 

i Universal heavy-duty steel gusset 
plate with wide strap mounting 
—no flimsy U-bolt affair. 

Fifty-three pounds of educated aluminum, with no coils, condensers 
or coaxial couplings to break down or deteriorate! 

Communication 
Systems from 
$5.95 to $12,000. 
Write for 
catalog. (?. 

wm 
COMMUNICATION & TV 

ANTENNAS SINCE 1921 

"Originators and 
Manufacturers of 

the World's Finest 
Communication 

Antennas" 

ASBURY PARK 42, NEW JERSEY • Téléphoné: PRospecf 5-7252 
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HAM FAMILY 

| Aftftu. f | AC«U | J A««i. P j A««U MEM«CU | î MEMÛtfi, [ j MEMftCfi: I | MCMOEJ? 

iccenéed . . . 

/êCl j£e<zfue "TH-eat&eï&f 

WHAT? Sixteen bucks yearly dues, and 
three unneeded copies of QST kicking 
a round? 

NOT AT ALL! Dad pays the regular $4 
rate, and a copy of OST cornes to him 
each month. The rest of his ham family 
pay only $1 a year each, have full 
League privilèges, can run for office 
and vote in League élections, but they 
don't have to pay for extra copies of 
QST. 

IF YOU are part of a ham family, why 
not slip in an extra dollar for each other 
ham in your clan next time you renew 
your League membership? 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
(additional Family Members, $1)* 
$4.25 in Canada, $5 Elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

:i U.S. or Canadian licensees at same address 

luiule mobile traustuitter uud ronveiter on 10 meters. 
3IFA is aftemling Tuft -a-linnl in Watortown. K1BIIM 
pas.sed the General ('las^ exam. IvlBEB (« plea.«efl 
witli lus ii<nv VR kevinrr systeiu on tlie IjX-100, 
and EYYK work at YVICC, New appointmeiiG : KLK as OBS : ODM and as OOs. APA remnved bis ORrf 
and ORS appointnients. Reports reroived : OES from 
KIBML. KK'KZ, FYV. GTG, HQM, KLK. LGE, imYU 
ami VWP: OO from K1AAE. K1AJJ, KIBEB, CDM, 
GiX. MBX ami M \VB. Trailic: (Sept, ) K1AQB Ô2S. BEN 
356, WIVBÏI 284, KYQ 230, AW 220, ULY 116, TYQ 88, 
Q.IM 72. KFW 68. X.IM (56. F VF 61. GYK 57, FHP 47. 
KLK 40, LV 37. MWB 36, RF.T 36. K1AQE 29. W10BR 
20, YJV 20. M DR 23. DfîP 22. BDÏ 18, CÙH 17. K1ACG 
16, W1GIX 16. AVS 12. GFTl 12. KIBEB 9. WIE.IIÏ 9, 
K1BAIL 6, CKZ 5. AAE 4. WllIAT 4, ORP 4, YBI 4, 
K1AJJ 1. (Aiig.) WIEFW 90. 

MAINE—Actînc SOM. Charles F. T,audor. WIQ.TA —SEC : QJA. PAM: VYÀ. V.H.F. PAM : JMN. RM : 
EFR. Tmilic : The Sert Gull Nef, mcets r»n 3910 kc. 
Mon.-Sut. at 1700. the Fine Tree Net on 3596 kc. Mon.- 
Fri. at 1900, the Barnvard Net un 3960 ko. Mon.-Sut. ut. 
0800. IZK îs nsinjr « \"ikinR l'allant and an NC-173 
recoiver in his new sef-up. QUI lias h new Apaelm 
transmitter. HUC is eonstruefcing his new studio "Z." 
The Hoss Traders Net N baek in tull .-'.vitiq: Sun. at 
1700 with K1AKO at the cuntrols, Any who desire AREC 
information or t'orms. ^i\e ?i eali ur drop a line to 
Q.IA. HSC is buek on 75 meters and i.s keepinc Bar flar- 
bor ou the uirwaVHs airain. VYA. our PA.M. is baek on 
the ineml. C.d. aetivity .i« increasinç: with the eooler weather. It is with the deepest and >meerest regret tlmf 
we announce iosing our capable and lionored SCM, John 
Fenron, to \V6-.Land. The mantle uf srloom ^hared bv old-thners and Novices aiike î« only lîfted by the compli- 
rneutary messages on the nets am) in QSOs that are 
being paid LKP for the quiet and mastertul way in 
whieii he eamed ont his u.ssignments. Juhn wus ulways 
there in a pinch and it. was a rare occasion when he 
faiied to he on tlie nets to hundie tlie lion's share of 
tralHe. We hope Glendale, Calif., appréciâtes ami profits 
by his presence as nmeh us tlie Maine section hos. Bend John a card and we rnay liear him on with a VTO annex. 
AU NCSs will hnve his address, Best hick. John. Trame: W1GPY 122. LKP 104, QJA 60. CFA" 52. UDD 51, 
FV 50. K1DPM 20. DWQ 14. WIÎZK 13. BX 12. K1BX1 
10, WHÎYD 8, K1BYE 6, WIOTQ 5, K1BAY 3. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, Frank !.. 
Baker, jr., W1ALP—New appointments: K1CXN as OPS. 
EUJ as OES. BL, uux' State Radio Cjlïicer, lias moved to 
Budbury. Easlern Mass. wus wcll tepie.-enfed at the 
Convention ut Providence. The Merrimae Valley ARC is 
sponsoring a Mass. Btate QBG Pavty ou Gcc. 13-14. 
MUD haw over 1000 QSOs on 2 meters. QKC i.s on 75 
meters. K1IFQ is in Lyrm. K1EKE is on 10 meters, 
JQA, KIGQZ, WTF and NMU are on 2 meters. New- eorners arc weieouie fo eheck iuto our nets; Eastern 
Mass. C.W. Net on 3600 kc. at 1900 Mon. through Fri. uud Mass. Si aie Phone Net on 3870 kc. everv dnv a t. 
1800: also TCPN on 3970 kc. at 1700 each day. The Féd- 
ération of Eastern Mass. Clubs met at JQN QTH. '1 he South Shore Club held a meeting, BGW has 198 enun- tries and worked 2Evn on RTTY. Don Wilson, 72 years 
young, is awaiting lii-s KNl call. The QRA had' Mr. Roberts, of National Ch., give a t.alk on roceiwrs. 
DGN's son is KX1TRB on 7 Me. KN1IXRN is new in 
Foxboro, K1CEH is on 80-40-meter c,w. ETII lias a 
î5-meter vertical. NTK h as a Valiant and is working 
DX. DBV, J>DT. L'BC, K1BNA uîkI KZB helped ont in a himt for a lo.st plane. K1BUR bas a 65-ft. tower 
and a Tribaud bearn. BW is ail nntennas and quad 
craz>'. 1GII moved to Mil ton. K1BBU is hot on l()-meter 
DX. l'KO bas a new dipole for 75 meters and a Heath- 
kit power aud s.w.r. bridge, ADR, EC ami RO, has a 
large active group for c.d. GVM is lus Asst. RO, KlBYL bas n new 56-watt rig. New eabs in the New Bedford 
Area : KNUQD Ims Globe Bcout. on 80. KNIIIJD bas 
General ou 40 meters. WU bas the masts up and is 
putting up a Bterhn cmtam. K1A11 is portable m Provi- 
ilence. KYO got his ÏIR-5 fixed for 10-15 meters. NJL 
jnmed the Waltham ARA. The 6-Meter Crnssband Net 
is going fine, says AWA. KN1ÎNZ is new m Quincv, 
AJU/6 was here for a visit. KN1IIQP if on 81) meters 
in Newton. DEL js in the Navy and m-ross tlie pond. 
ORV imw is in Ariington. ERN lias lus General Class 
license. K1DJG bas a 150-B transmitter. BIIW is active 
again. UOP lias an NC-3Q0. NNS is busy with his new 
Corp. A VYH.F. QSO Party was held at KNIIIBÂ's 
QTH. ;He with K1CZQ, OFK and K1CZV were on the 
eummittee, K1AGE is going to ï.owell Tech. K1DEY is active in the Eastern Beabonrd 'l'ecnage Net on 7260 
kc. Tue. and Fri. ut 4 p.m. The Framingham Club had a 
talk by Ml' on DX. The T-9 Club met at CîGV's QTH, 
and also at TYP's. KN1HQP will be on in Newton, Les 
Cushrnan spcike at tlie N'orth Bhore Radio Club. Oflîcers 
are JLN, près,; YYJ, vice-près, ; OGK, treas. ; FOG, 
beey. GRP is now General Class, Another fine issue of 

(Continutd on page 150) 
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For further information see your dealer, 
or write ELDICO direct. 

EIPICO 

ELECTRONICS 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
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EICO 
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EIMAC 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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GONSET 
HALUCRAFTERS 

HY-GAIFT 
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Ideas abound at ELMAR— 
Western headquarters for 
amateurs. Came in and 
browse around our shelves 
and shelves of transmitters, 
receivers, test equipment 
... our counters full of 
accessories, parts, tools. 
Whatever your budget, 
you can find what you 
need at ELMAR. 

SERVICE IS ALWAYS 
FIRST .. . Courteous, 
friendly service by our 
large staff of licensed radio 
amateurs... a complété, 
well-staffed mail order 
department gives fast effi- 
cient attention ta your 
orders ... excellent time 
payment plan ... libéral 
trade-in allowances. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 
FROM ELMAR AMATEURS 

W6TT 
W6DUB 
W6CGG 
W6PYH 
W6RAA 
K6YWY 
W6TEB 
W6CUO 
W6GIZ 

W6MRM 
K6GS 
W6LGE 
K6APB 
W6MQR 
W6JHV 
K6RZY 
KH6ER/6 

ELMAR 

ELECTRONICS 

Serving the entire Western Région .., 
Alaska .., and the Pacific Area 

the Barn&table Oaciltator wrs reeeîved. âector 2-D,s new 
2-raeter frequency is 147.325 kc. This is the old Hector 
1-B with headquarters at Stoughton. 'NVV and ZXZ aie 
heard on 2 metera. NF got his Sputnik No. 1 QSL card. 
EUJ is building a erystal ronverter t'nr 432 Me, KBN 
will be on 220 and 432 Me. LMU's OBS and CES appointments vvere endorsed. CGU is working on a new 
hotre. PIW has TBS on 10 meters. GEF is working on 
his 1 kw. LUW moved to Boxboro. UG is going to New 
Orléans in his boat. UH has a new ground plane on 10 
meters. EMU is trying s.g modulation 10 meters. AHE/1 
wîin at York Beach, Aie,, in the V.H.F. Contest. Tratïic: 
(Sept.) W1EMG 431, UKO 381, AWA 261, EAE 121, 
K1DGI 54, DIO 53. W1AUQ 47. MIX 35, KBN 31, 
K1BYL 26. BUF 14, CMS 10. AV1DIY 10, ATX 8. 
K1DGG 8, W1TY 8, WU 8. KlAII 6, DEY 6. WTKYC 
6, OE 6, NJL 5, AHP 4, EUJ 4, ALP 2. DTB 2. SMO 1. 
(Aug.) W1AWA 342, HGN 06. K1DGI 41, W1EPE 16, 
ATX 12, JBD 9, UE 8, AHP 6, DTB 2, SMO 2. 

MASSACHUSETTS QSO PARTY 
December 13 and 14 

The Merrimack Valley Amateur Radio Club 
announces a Massachusetts QSO party in which 
ail amateurs are invited to participate. Détails 
follow. 

1) The contest begins at 6 p.m, EST Decem- 
ber 13 and ends at 11:59 p.m. EST December 
14. 2) Suggested congregating frequencies are 
3660, 3870, 7080, 7260 and 14,100 kc. 3) The 
same station may be worked for additionai 
crédit on more than one band. Phone and c.w. 
aie considered separate contests. Stations may 
enter both but must submit separate entries. 
4) General cails: "CQ MASS." Massachusetts 
c.w. stations îdentify themselves by signing "de 
MASS (call) K." Phones say "Massachusetts 
calling." 5) Contact information: Mass. stations 
send QSO number, RS or RST and eounty. Others send number of QSO, RS or RST and 
state, province or country. 6) Scoring: Each 
completed contact counts five points. Nôn-Mass. 
amateurs will multiply by the number of Mass. 
counties worked; Mass. stations will multiply 
by total number of states, provinces and 
countries worked. Multiply this total by 1.5 if 
input power remains under 150 watts at ail 
times. 7) Certiftcates will be issued to the two 
highest-scoring stations in each state, province, 
country and eounty in Massachusetts. 8) Logs 
must show the date, time, émission, and power 
input as well as the required contact informa- 
tion. 9) Contest logs should be submitted to 
Contest Chairman W1HKA, c/o MVARC, Box 
21, Lawrence, Mass. postmarked not later than 
December 31, 1958. 

The Worked AU Massachusetts Counties cer- 
tificate (p. 62, September QST) will be issued 
to those who succeed in working ail 14 counties 
durîng the contest, regardless of the type of 
émission used. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, O.sbome R. 
McKeraghan, W1HRV-RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. Net times are West Mass. C.W. Net at la00 EST and the 
Mass. Phone Net at 1800 EST on 3870 kc. ORS appoint- 
ments h ave been endorsed for EOB, DGL, DZV, FZY 
and KGJ. The Hampden County Assn. iield an auetion 
at its September meeting and Imd a swell turnont with 
a lot of fine geai- changing hands. The Radio Club at 
the University of Mass. now has over 15 members and 
is growmg. The station is well set up with a 75A-1 re- 
eeiver, a Collins exciter with push-pull 813s final nm- ning 300 watts and a 6-meter rig and beam anterma. 
DGA reports a new liigh-voltage power supply com- 
pleted and ready to run a 6-meter rig but school woik 
at Lowell Terh. keeps liim pretty busy. ZPB has been 
awarded a net eertHicate for 1RN and reporta a very 
active radio club at Mount Hermon Bchool with 25 mem- 
bers and regular code and theory classes. EOB has upped his countries-vvorked total to 212 and has a new threc- 
element beam for 20 meters. DGL is enjoying his new 
Tri bander beam. The Podunk Radio Club had a bang- 
up time at the Providence Convention, going as a group dressed as fanners. RFC reports making 18 contacts in. 
11 sections on 220 Me. during the September V.H.F. Con- 
test. Your SCM, HRV, will complété his current tenn 
in November. I wish to thank ail the section members for 
their fine coopération ami assistance, f hâve fully cn- 
joyed the many fine contacts and friends tnade during 
the past four years, I am sure that your coopération 
with our new SCM, DGL, wili be greatly appreciated. 

(Continued on pape IS2) 
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FOR THE NEVrCLASSD" 

CITIZENS BAND 

iw! 

ANY CITIZEN CAN SECURE A LICENSE 
without examination or code test by filling out form 505 
(packed with each transceiver) and forwarding to the 
F.C.C. 

MEETS ALL F.C.C. REQUIREMENTS ... 
MAXIMUM FINAL INPUT 5 WATTS. FULL AM MODULATION. 
.005% CRYSTAL TOLERANCE. CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
TRANSMUTER ON ANY ONE CHANNEL. 

PLUS ... 
DOUBLE CONVERSION SUPERHET RECEIVER. 115V AC OPER- 
ATION. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 6 OR 12V DC OPERATION. 
FULL 2 WATT LOW DISTORTION AUDIO OUTPUT. 
COVERS ALL CHANNELS. 

COMPLETE . . . 

WITH ANTENNA AND MICROPHONE, 
READY TO OPERATE  .....$89.95 

* 

m 
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Receive "Ham" signais 
anywhere, on any set with 

Model ATC-1 Transistorized 
Amateur Band Converter 

WORLD'S 
ONLY 
SPEdAUST 
IN TRANSISTORIZED EQU/PMENT 

because Model ATC-1 is self-powered (3 pen- 
light batteries, shelf life expectancy) and does 
not require a power supply. Its own power 
supply guarantees frequency stability—volt- 
age fluctuations in car's electrical System will 
not affeçt it. 
Simple to connect—one connection to àn- 
tenna, other to receiver antenna input; only 
4%" x S'A" x 454"'—30 ounces—small and 
light enough to be carried easily, mounted in 
any convenient spot in car; adaptable to any 
receiver—reçoives AM, CW and SSB on the 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands; 
the answer to mobile SSB listening—built in 
BFO plus a high degree of stability make the 
tuning of SSB, DSB, or CW signais a pleas- 
ure; provided with outstanding selectivity on 
A M phone by the modified "Q" multiplier 
circuit. M6B*I ATC-1, $79.BO 

your £i*ctrlc Parts DIstributor 
for futl (nformAtlon on Transistor 

::::: complomontf Oiods clamp protsctlon, 
Controls, Ssitsltivity, stc., or wrlts 

Tmt'fic: AV1CEQ 987. KUJ 150, DUL 119, DZV 72, BVH 05, EOB 40, CAU 38, TAY 26, ZPB 21, AGM 13, OSK 
10, JDGA 9, DAJ 7, FZY 6. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
-SEC: BXU. EMs: CGC and K1BCS. PAM: CDX. 
V.H.F. PAM: TA. The G8PX Pimic held 8ept. 28 
at KVG's QTH, Mirror Lake, was a niost enjoyable 
event with approximately' 80 m attendante. The (Vm- 
eord Bras.^pounders, OC, lield an outing at Hunapee 
State Park Sept, 14. Approxitimtely 85. inelnding 
rnembers and their families, attended. FTZ was ^eleeted 
MARS operatur ot the tnontli for July, tnr which 
he reeeived a eertiiieate in récognition of ont.standing 
contribution in the l.st Army i\l,LRS program. JXC 
and AU attended the Hudson Division Convention at Albany Oct. 11 and 12. IvlBCS was guest speaker 
at the Franklin Rot.ary Clul) Sept. 16. His subje.ct : "U'haf Amateur Radio Means T«i Vnur Çnnuunnity." 
EVX reports inferestine experiments with aluminum 
drampif>e antemias. Vour SCM attended the New 
England Division CAmvention at. Providence. Con- 
gratw to your nevv SCM, RMH. Gond luek, Bob. Nly heartiest thanks to ail for your spiendid co- 
opération and assistance during my teiTn as SCM. Sea- 
son's Grcetîngs to one and alî. Trathc: (Sept.) K1BCS 
295. CIF 88, W1HKA 80, QGU 67, MOT 35, KYG 24. 
EVN 15, AU 12, ENM 6. (Aug.) W1HKA 58. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs. Jiine R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: PAZ. PAMs; KCS and YR.C. RMs: 
BBN and BTV. GZA lias beeii appointetl KC for War- 
vvick. K1ABR and K1CRX are nevv GESs. Con- 

: gratulations to t'HE, who recently h ad sueressful ; contacts with Virginia and Pennsyivama on 432 Me. 
The East Providence Amateur Radio Assn. (EPARA) 
held its annual élection Oct. 10. Ofticer* are GUj, 
près.: PPN. vice-près. ; LCP, secy. ; IILY treas. ; and 
K1BDX, act. ingr, The BVARC' sponsored a Fox 

; liant on 10 and 6 tneters ou Oct. 5 and the 
I trop h y awards went to DUR and KUCS. IvlGGF ! passed his General Class exam in Sep tomber. K1INS 
' is active on 40 rnefers. ^'oii eau earn a Wm-ked 

PRA Ccitificate" by presenting a log showing çon- 
i tact, with 25 PRA meinbors tn V LB or CJT. Tliis 

award becanie eft'ective for ail contacts after Oct. 7, 
1958. DDD lias u now cubical puad for 26 meters 
and is running 856 watts on n.tn. The Jolinny Cake 
Xet (Wed., 2630 on 59.7 Me.. LSP mgr.) averaged 
about 15 stations per session in September. OÂTII 
lias reeejvçd his 30-w.p.m. C««de Proficieucy certificate 
and is vvaiting for his 35. The R1N (1900 on 
3540 kc. ) is in fui) .sej-sion and welcomes new nietn- 
bers. Traffic: WTYAP 88, YRC 50, TGD 25, CME 
23. LSP 20, WED 10. 

VERMONT-—SCM. Mrs. Ann L. Chnndler. WtOAK 
—SEC: EIB. RM : K1BGC. PAM: ZYZ. K1BOL is a 
new OPS. Following are GAIN's net eontrois Mon. 
through Sut., respectîvely: K1BCS, ZYZ, ZEW, VSA, 
îlRG and EIB. EXZ ts eu.ioying a BO-312X receiver ; on 50 ATc. BXT, net manager of the 7-Mc. ATlke 
Farad Net, repnrted traffic of 323 for September. A 
civil defense RACES meeting was held Oct. 5 at 
Montpelier to devise ways and means to better the 
RACES network. Keep an eye ont for maiine radio ot>erator TT.P/MM, who is operuting t»n 21 Me. froni 
somewliere in the Pacific. ZEW lias a new GPR-90, 
Congmts to K1BYH <in the nevv YTj harmonie î 
K1AUE now possesses both General antl Ist-class com- 
mercial radiotéléphone lieenses, KNMTDB is enjoying 

i his new Q-multiplier. KX1HKI is attending St. .lohn's ! Seminary in Brighton. Mass. New RARC ollicers are 
TBG, près.: WPJ. treas.; KN1HCZ, clerk; VSA, 
(•?QX and XT.O, trustées, KNIGTvL gut rnameil. 
K1CRF is being hospitrilized at the Vet's Hospital in 
St. Johnsbury. K1CCR is mobile with a Gonset Tri- 
band. The following members of the Mike and Key 
Club of ^riddIebur>' are going v.h.f. on 144 Me.; EIB. 
EIC, HFS and TFB. A statewide v.h.f. emereenev net- 
work is much needed. K6KYY fex-MLJ from Barre) 
opérâtes 14 through 28 Me. Traffic: WIOAK 202, BXT 
130. ZEW 90, KRV 61. K1BGC 25. W1AI) 23, HRG 
19, UWS 19. TA'Y U. K1BOL 7. Sce page 154 for au- 

• nouncemont of the 7th Vermont QSO Farty. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—-SCM, Eugene N. Berato. KL7DZ—BAiZ 

was very active on pfione in September. AWR alsn 
was active with 243 contacts. 23 s.s.b. CDF reports 10 
meters openecl up nortli of the Arctin Çircle on Sept. 
10 with CMT and (^DF active, CMT, (TIF and (..'(jL 
now h ave phone relaying arrangements to the différent 
dew line -sites. CQL will move to KP4-Land soon, 
BEL, AFV, COT and CAT are hot on RTTY. AMV 
i.s joining the 6-meter boys this winter. CDG has 
moved out-side. The. E.skimo Amateur Radio Society 
(EAKS) lias elected CXW, près,; CTE, admn. vice- 

(C'onfinuFf/ on paon lôjf 
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THE FIRST DU AL CHANNEL BILATERAL TRANSCEIVER 

* Opérâtes on 10, il, 15, 
20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands. 

* Transmits or reçoives SSB 
(upper or lower), single 
sideband with carrier 
(AM) or CW. 

* Peak-Null "Q" Multiplier. 

3.1 kc mechanica! fiiter 
for transmission and ré- 
ception. 
Dual speed tunîng knobs 
with ratios of 20:1 and 
100:1 over a 600 < kc 
band spread. 

• Receiver Sensitivity: 
1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Built-in VOX and QT. 
• 40 db suppression. 

Meter Indication for R.F. 
output, final Grid or 
Plate current and re- 
ceiver signal strength. 
Dimensions 17" wide x 
12" hîgh x 15" deep. 

Power Supply #P35 
*13950 Sce th« COSMOPHONE 35 at your disfribufor 

Fer acfdJfienaf infoririafian end dealer nearesf yow, wr'itt Dept. 012 $799 AmaUvr Net Prie* 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
\ y 

31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 



WORLD'S FIRST COMPLETE 

2-6 METER RADIO STATION 

^hallicrafters^H) 

AVAUABLt HOW ^ 

fROM QûKaM&tO' ^ 

- 
î' - 

SR04 

• Perfect for portable, fixed or mobile opération 
• Opérâtes on 115V. A.C., 6 or 12V. D.C. 
• Features transistorized, built-in power supply 

TRANSMUTER 
• Crystal controlied 
• Up to 4 crystals can be switch selected 
• Fifth switch position permits external VFO 

opération 
RECEIVER 

• Doubla conversion superheterodyne with quartz 
crystal controlied second oscillator 

• Offers outstanding selectivity and high image 
reiection $495 

HT-33A UNEAR AMPLIFIER 
• Gives extra output for bigger signais 
• Complété coverage of 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 

meter bands 
• Rated conservatively at maximum légal input. 

$795 
SEND FOR FREE HALLICRAFTERS POLDER 

VéfKomifto' 
\ RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 

1095 Commonweoilh Avtnue, Boston 15, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. Providence, t. I. Manchester, N. H. 

Lawrence, Mass. Xeene, N. H. Brockton, Mass. 
Ail with TEIETYPB CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 

; BÊTTER STILl, COME IN — PLÊNTY OF PARKINÔ SPACE, 

SEVENTH VERMONT QSO PARTY 
December 12-14 

The Tri-County Amateur Radio Club of Brat- 
Heboro, Vermont, announces the 7th Vermont 
QSO Party and invites ail radio amateurs to par- 
tiel pate. Vermonters are urged to work as many 
out-of-state stations as possible, so that inter- 
ested amateurs can earn crédit toward WAS, 
WANE and W-VT awards. Here are the détails: 

(1) Time: 48-hour week-end period from 6 
p.m. EST Friday, December 12, to 6 p.m. EST 
Sunday, December 14. 

(2) No time limit and no power restrictions. 
(3 ) Scoring: Vermont stations: one point per 

contact and multiply total by the number of 
states, U. S. Possessions, Canadian provinces 
and t'oreign countries worked. Outside stations: 
five points for each Vermont station worked and 
multiply total by the number of counties in Ver- 
mont worked. 

(4) Crédit for contacts with the same station 
on another band will be given in order to pro- 
mote more activity on the higher bands. 

(5) A certificate will be awarded to the high- est-scoring station in each state, U. S. Posses- 
sion, Canadian province and foreign country, 
and to the highest-scoring station in each Ver- 
mont county. In addition, a W-VT certificate 
will be sent to any station working 13 of Ver- 
mont's 14 counties, provided the station bas not 
previously been issued this award. Party logs 
showing required data will be accepted in lieu 
of QSLs. 

(6) Approximate frequencies: 3520, 3855. 
7050, 7240, 14,100. 14,240, 28,100, 28,550 kc. and 
the 50 and 144 Me. bands. Use as many bands 
as possible. 

(7) General call: "CQ VT." Vermont c.w. 
amateurs shoutd identify themselves by signing 
"de VT (call) K." Phones say, "Vermont call- 
ing." 

(8) Contact information required: Vermont 
stations send number of QSO, RST or RS and 
county. Ail others send number of QSO, RST 
or RS report, and state, possession, province or 
country. 

(9) Logs and scores must be postmarked not later than February 1, 1959, and sent to Tri- 
County Aanateur Radio Club, c/o Harold Bover, 
W1DAQ, 10 Stewart Place, Brattleboro, Ver- 
mont. 

Vermont Novices are urged to get into the 
fray. Also, amateurs in Bennington, Essex, 
Lamoille and Grand Isle Counties, please plan 
to be active. Everyone interested, mark your 
calendars now so you won't forget. Good luck! 

près.; BRU, tech. viue-pres.; CRB, secy.; CQZ, treas. 
The EAItS is on Fort Richardson. BHE and PIV 
have moved outside and plan to take on a foreign assignment. W4R.CM/KL7 is a new ORS in the Fair- 
banks Area. CUQ is on s.s.b. The Anchorage Amateur 
Radio Club h ad a sueeesshil equipment auetion with 
a good turaout although the weather was bad. Traf- 
tic: (Sept.) KL7BJD 138, AWR 28, CDF 23, BMZ 17, 
BLL 5, CRE 3, CEJ 2. (Aug.) KG1DT 583. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, \V7RKI— 
Congratulations to JHY on being elected NCS and 
Net Manager for the FARM Net. Thanks to the fine 
job done by past oflicers. Reports were quite scarce this 
month. Did YOU send one in for your area? ,2110 
lias moved to Weiser. VQC is working a lot of DX 
as well as handling the University tratïic. The Pocatello 
Club got a bunch of surplus receivers from RACES 
and is hooking them up. CDA's XYL is now K7GCE. 
The Pocatello GGV Net handles traffic on 75 rneters 
each moming at 8:15. While on vacation GCO crossed 
the corners of Nevada. Utah, and Arizona in contact with K4GLF and sent him three QSLs for his WAS. 
Director CPY visited tlie Pocatello Club meeting in 
Ootoher. WBK has moved to Rexburg. Check your 
neighhoring hams to see. if thev belong to RACES 
and ARRL. Traffic: W7VQC 33, EEQ 27. 

MONTANA—SCM. Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
 SEC: KÏJH. PAM: EOI. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 1800 MST on 
3910 kc. OHH has a new baby boy. K7CCZ has a 
new baby girl. ED travelîed in Europe and attended 
the World's Fair in Brussels. FDH/LWR is in Beirut, Lebanon, as field engineer for RCA. K7EWZ, ex-8ARO, 
is a new call at Plains. UZN is going to school at 
Tucson, Ariz. K7BPF moved from Plentywood to (Continued on page lôtij 
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HAM-M" BY CDR 

America's most popular ham antenna rotor 

Kl; 

1: 

J 

fû 

key chain 

Preferred because: 

EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY 
Holds heaviest commercial arrays — 
ice-proof, wind-proof, moisture-proof ! 

WON'T DRIFT 
Provides 3500 in.- Ib. résistance to latéral thrust. 

EASIEST TO INSTALL 
It's complété! Mounts on shaft 
or flat on plate in 30-minutes. 

CONTROL CABINET: Pin-point 
calibrated in 5° units. Needle 
opérâtes without activating 
rotor. Built for 8-wire cable. 

ROTOR mechanism stream- 
lined to resist moisture, "ice- 
loek." Actually stronger than 
your antenna itself. 98 bail 
bearings for smooth action. 
Positive brake ends drift. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD LESS! WHY PAY MORE? In only_ 
a few months the new CDR "Ham-M" Rotor bas become 
the "pet" of hams from Coast to Coast. Costs less than rotors 
that won't give you any better performance, won't hold 
heavier antennae, won't give you any more résistance to the 
elements. It's the complété rotational system-no extras to 
buy. At your distributor's : only $119.50! 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
CDR "CALL-LETTERS" 
JEWELRY FREE1 Hand- 
aome rhodium-finish tie- 
bar and key chain, both 
with your call-letters en- 
graved FREE with your 
purchase of the"HAM-M". 
Both bear amateur radio 
emblem. Just examine the 
"HAM-M" and get both 
for only $3.60 (tax in- 
cluded) a $7.20 value for 
half price. See your CDR 
distributor for détails. 

CDR 

HAM ANTENNA ROTOR 

: Comell-Dublller Electric Corp., 
South Plainfield, N. i. 

The Radlart Corporation, 
indianapolis, Ind. 
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$12.95 

Di 

Bl 

u 

SM, SB » db Fonyard Gam Net wt. Xhs Bobm fengtjii.. 6 ttr 
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a ^ SQa & 150 -Ohnr bal- , ^ ,s «ineed Une». S-ï aoa 
iB; flb forwtffd (îata n4M tu-arts usr» istio Net wt.. yy* Jbs : ^ . . .dipole . adjusted , for pfer- Boom v ,8 ft^. r.,. •„ :t©<tt..matcii. ta ^:4âG-bhm 
»..iiiî "■"XJkt-t 

«:= «UUWv. — vhf VERTICAL". 

Phone 
RYait 1-6683 ^ SYcimore 3-1196^ 

A j hew, aeeou^ynç: .sleeve ^ prmcfpat- .mâiea::,. possible 
..lowr, SW8 -T/4 *■wave':-' re- ysonance . njamtaiitirtç:: ef- ficient, opération . for ,.tbe a - and 6: meter babds^ Gverau height: obrn ,vroax:.. w '^Vv^a4.o*.r":'!C6lttplêtd 

- '? < tl îrnmnd-pTrfne' aiid^WvTan 
««t Wi'"* a*tM>}rt 

-W!* - $16.95 
And The Complété 
Hy-Cain Line A» 

» DOW 
RADIO, INC. 

t1759 E. COLORADO 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

lete Line of Ham Cear" 

Uock ^prinir.', Wyo. Î-'TO I-uilt a naw [mm shack mal i.s bnek on the uir from Im hoiue >t,atton aller au 
absence ot 3*g years. KXO ha* h tww ^X-lftl. YLZ 
bas a new 75A-4 ami h_KW3-1. K7BND and K7CZQ 
bave a. new Apache. ZOO bas a new Apache. K7AZII 
got. two <{eer witli a buw and arrow. New offieers of 
f.be ('entrai Montana Hadio Chili are JLFZ. pies.; 
1' rO and. \\ 3K, \'ice-pre>. ; (,)V.V, seçy.-treas» : and \XZ, traininii olticer. New ofhcer.s of the Mario Radio 
Club are K7AZH. près.; YTG, vice-pres. ; ÏGM, secy.- treas. aud NPV. ad. mer. Trahie: K7BYC 61, EWZ 
31, W7SFK 17. EKB 11. DKO 9. K7BYO 5, BON 3, 
W7CQC 3, Nl'V 3, K7DVZ 2. \Y7K\YR 1. 
f OREGON—,S(:AM. Hubert II. McNally, W7JDN— Things axe picking up on OSN wjth three new mem- 
Ijers, BDU, ZB and K7AZB. (.)3N is looking for a 
liaison station on OEN, soiueone vvho can work c.w. 
and contact OSN for trahie. K7ABX is quite active in 
the Tillamook Area witb a nice station la vont. PQJ is back at the ohl stand as (Xi witli a line report, 
YKT finally eouie up for air. Hope yoii will becomo 
active again, L)a\e. WNV bas a new iîfi-ft. icrtical for 
ail bunds and should be niaking a lot of noisre soon. 
GWR still ^is \ eiy rterive on ti ineters witb AltEC 
and RACES. RACES bas lioen issuing soine new genr around Portland for c.d. work and se\ eral ol the gang 
bave new mobile outfits, including GLZ. The C.D. Net 
ineets regularly each Sun. at 11)00. The Çfiimeil ol Radio Clubs in IVirtlund i« making plans for a National 
Convention m J002 wiiicli wiil crmtorm to the Imiid- 
iiig of the .new ER ('enter in Portland; ulso plans 
are being aorked on tor n meeting place for ail ham 
clubs. The Columbia River V.H.F. Society bas been 
formed witli RGS as près, and GLZ as seey. Tins is 
a 6-meter club witb quite a tew rnembers atnl is show- 
mg a guud fonn of aetivity. A good seme was mnde 
from the top of Mt, Scott in the V.H.F. Contest. 

our SCM wouid like news from phone merubers us 
nothing was received for the month of September. Traf- 
lic: \Y7LT 87. ZFH 66, A.IN 20, BDU 28, BVII 28, 
OMO 21, ALG 19. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thuiston, \Y7PGY -New (ilïicers nf the Cascade Radio Club of Kverett 
are DKV, près.; PTN, vice-pres,; BLS. treas.; PRY, 

! BLX, EXK, P3Y, C.SK and PZC, trustées. KN7GCK is a new Xuvire froin the Seattle Area. The 
Washington Amateur Radio Trahie System's ( \VART\3) 
new net time is J800 P3T Mon. through Sut. (3970 
kc. t. Ex-W7CJO now is signing KLTCVI. N.MF is 
building mobile for a new car. HDT is mighty happy 
witb the new HllLMH), ETD is planning a new eubiele 
quad for 15 meters. HLC now is located near Médical 
Lake. .L\B is back from vacation ami sporting a new 
Ranger. BXH lost lus auteima in a wind storm. CWN 
is thinkinc f.>f going on 6 meters and aùo hopes to 
get mobile m the car tor 10- meters. F1X reports lus 
aetivity is mostiy with MARS and PANN with lots 
of listening. GSP is working on an all-baud trans- 
mit ter. EQU reports îive drills were iield in the Spokane 
Area dunng the month, JEY is very QRL teaching. 
AIB says fiis nevv tower, beam and rotutor are already 
for nssetubiy when he cornes back from vacation. WN7EML now is General Class. E7FA.L tumed in bis 
rechnician's ticket on General Class. K7DEK bas a new \ iking Ranger. WTLHL is on 2-meter s.s.b. ETX 
joined the ratiks of Silent Kevs Sept. 4. FD now i^ 
workmg for the Seattle Radio Bupply. BA is slack- 
ine off on trahie. New or renewed apfiointments went 
to A\'M as EC. GSP and .IWE as OPSs, FQD as 
GRS. \ FO holds skeds with bis son. who is KR6IU 
on Okinawa. WN7BFT bas a new 40-ft. tower. NNF 
lias u new Johnson 600. HNT. e.v-MARS operator from 
K7FAE, now is stationed m -Spain am! planning on 
n, uX-j-edition. The North Seattle Amateur Hadio (..lui- now meets in new quarlers at Sltearwater Com- 
mnnity Hall. Ht.)]! is moving to t'entralia \MC1 VKZ 
and ZKQ joined the Navy. -HLAI nioved to l'tah. PX 
has a new receiver. f'f j V is imilding a new eonverter 
with AFSK for 2-meter RTTY. Ottieers of the Lower 
Aakima \'ailey Radio Amateurs, Inc., are ACA, près,; 
KNTOl'A, vi-'e-pres, ; 1)UP. secy. Ail appointées are 
urged to check the expiration date nn their appoint- 
ments and to renew saine if expired. [EU reports the 
new c.w. net on 3700 kc. is off tn a gonrl start Traf- 
Hc; (S#pt.) \r7BA 1211. PGV 696, "QUI 353. DZX 
MO. APS 110. EHH 44, AMC 42. AIB 30. 1EU 21 
K-H ?• ,!4VA. "j t'WT 12. LVB 5. JC S, GSP 3, CWX 2, JEV 1. ( Aug. j W7WQD 21. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SCM, A. Khines. \V7\TU—SEC: 

W?!!!. Glad to He your new SCM and hope to mcet 
tnauy ot you in ijerson atnl on the air, 1 want 
to get a Nevada State Net going and woidd like to 
near trom ail imerested witli auggestions. The latest 

(Continued on page 168) 



■■ 1-1 
moaei 

i 
SINGLE SIDEBAND 

MINIATURIZED 50 WATT 

TRAHSMITTER 

VA" x 11 - %" x IV*" 

Fixed or Mobile Use 

■Coverage: 3.8-4.0, 7.1-7.3, 14.1-14.3, 21.200- 
21.400, 28.5-28.7 MC. 

Calibration: VFO Calibrated, 0-200 Kc (add 
to frequency shown on band switch). 

Filter: Uses a Mechanical Filter for Long 
Term Maximum Suppression of Unwant- 
ed Sideband. 

Emission: Upper or Lower Sideband. CW- 
AM (SSB with Carrier Added). 

STREAMLINE DESIGN PROVES MONTHS OF MORROW RESEARCH S 

(3045 KC) 
(3955 KC) 

1 9 MC 1 
Mixer IF » 
6BE6 S AMP. S 6AH6 —£> 

VFO 
& 

Cathode 
follower 

6U8 

(10 M 19-3 MC) 
(15 M 12.25 MC) 
(20 M 23.3 MC) 
(40 M 16.3 MC) 
(75 M 13.0 MC) 

Spkr output VOX Retry 

• Change bands, set drive and peak final, null 
carrier in about 30 seconds. 

• Excellent voice-operated control System 
(VOX). Anti-trip of new, improved design, 
plus push-to-talk. 

• Semi-automatic loading when changing bands 
—designed for 50-70 ohms. 

• Antenna (VOX) relay built in. 

12-Volt DC, 115-Volt AC, Universal 
Power Supply Unit designed especially 
for the SBT Transmitter includes com- 
plété set of power cables for either home 
or mobile use. 
Amateur net     $124.50 

• By changing plugs in the universal power sup- 
ply unit, the SBT opérâtes as an exciter at 
about 10 watts output, or as a barefoot trans- 
mitter at about 50 watts output. 

• Controls grouped for ease of opération. 
• Same cabinet dimensions as MB(5 and MB565: 

4V8" xll%"x 71/4". 
• Plug-in connections for easy removal from car. 

$349! AVA1LABLE IN 
FEBRUARY, 1959 NET 

* FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on the SBT Trans- 
■ mitter, sec your dealer or write to: 

MORROW 

radio manufacturing 
company 

P. O. Box 1627 Salem, Oregon 
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32S-! TRANSMUTER 
175 Watts PEP Input • 80 through 10 meters 

10 db RF Feedback 
Automatic Load Control • Upper and Lower SSB, CW 

àW H, 14V2" W, 12" D 
Net Price $590.00 

755-1 RECEIVER 
Sensitivîty —- 1 uv for 10 db S/N 
Upper and Lower SSB, AM, CW 

Broad Position for AM 
Crystal Calibrator 

2.1 (furnîshed) and ,5 kc Mechanîcal Filfer 
6%" H, 141/2" W# 11%" D 

Net Price   $495.00 

30S-1 LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
(Corning Soon) 
Maximum légal power on SSB 
1 kw input on CW 
ALC voltage fed back ta 32S-1 

or KWM-1 
RF feedback for excellent 

linearîty 
Self contaîned unit, wîth power 

supply in lower part of floor 
mounted cabinet. 

Complété Une of ail Collins equîpment and acces- 
sories. Trade-ins, time payment plan. Place your 
order now for early delivery. 

GENESEE RADIO & PARTS CO., INC. 
2550 Delaware Ave. — Phone DE 9661 

144 Genesee St. — Phone CL 1970 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

NIAGARA RADIO & PARTS CO. 
1412 Main St., NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

Call Book shows 377 licensees in Nevada. How many 
are ARKL? We have 28 AREC mernbers and coula 
use more. We need ECs. Write if interested. Address 
me at Box 1025, Elko. JU isttll is holding weekly 144- 
Mc. iskeds with the Coast. KOI bas a new vertical. 
UPS inay l>e transfenet.l to Wendover. PEW trans- 
ferred to Reno. VIU received the W-Conn Àward, is 
awaiting DXCC, is back ou RN6 and is on TCO 
handling trafho. K7ARV is having antenna troubles. 
AHA joined the ARRL and bas an all-band trap 
doublet, EBJ moved trom Reno to Elko and soon. will 
be married. Get your reports in by the 4th so I ean 
have some news for this column. Look me up at 810 
Front St. m Elko. Traffie : WTA'IU 121. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SOM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein, "WôYHM—Asst, SCM: Roy E. Pinkham, W6BPT. 
SEC: W6NVO. PAM: W6ZLO. RM: K6PQH. Your 
SCM wouid like to thank ail of you who have beeu 
so good about reporting regulariy. Hls spécial thanks 
go to W6BPT, who so capably prepared this column 
each month as Asst. SCM and kept things going dur- 
ing our numerous periods of absence: to W6NVO, who 
so taithfully carried the SEC load with a periect report 
record to Headquarters : and to outgoing RM W6QÂ10, 
whose unselfish efforts brought new llfe to NCN and 
have > ruade it one of the outstanding NTS scM-tion 
nets in the West. It bas been a reai privilège and 
pleasure to work and serve with you ail. With an eye 
to the future,^ here's a doff of tlie bat to your new SCM, K6DYX, and every good wish to him for a 
successful term. Anyone interested in high-speed traf- 
fie skeds will find K6GZ, K6DYX and K6GES on 
3750 kc» nightly at 1030 PST. W6QMO reports a suc- 
cessful campaign to raise a Braille mil! for K6YBV. 
K6VJI is constructing a flying spot scanner and hold- 
ing traffie skeds with KG6AÀY. K6TNM is back on 
6 meters with an 829-B transmitter and a Filter King 
eonverter. K6IEE and K6MPN are sporting SX-lOls. 
EC W6DEF reports c.d. hase stations VV6WWJ and 
K60TR now aie tied into NTS through himself and 
K6EWY. New appointmenfcs : K6PQH as RM; KGOSX 
as OPS: K6PQG as ORS. Renewals K6ALH as OO; 
W6QIE as EC. ARRL Asst. Gen. Mgr. Mohn Hun- 
toon discussed tJie coming Geneva Conférence at the 
Cet. 13 SCCARA meeting. Traffie: ("Sept.) KfiPYX 
443, K6GZ 404, W6PLG 265, W6Q1MO 226, W6BPT 153, 
K6HGV/6 129, W6RFF 84. K6PQH 82. K6PQG 76. 
W6FON 73, W6YBV 59. W6DEF 39. W6YHM 39, WBAIT 
30, W60II 18, K6VJI 17, W6ZLO 6. (Auc.) W60II 53, 
K6CHY 37. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. W. Southwell, W60JW—Asst. 
SCM: Mary E. Lorenz, VV6PIR. SEC: W6CAN. ECs; 
\V6LGW, ^ W6ZZF, W6IUZ, K6EDN, K6JNW and K6QZG. K6TKL is the new Assistant EC of the Hay- 
ward Area. W6ASJ is busy with RTTY bulletins. 
K6IGN, the Richmond High School club station, hns 
5 operators, K6i)iMW has a new Central Electronics 
10B and is on NCN and RN6. W6AKB is back from 
vacation and wurking I)X. W60JW is getting close to 
DXCC. K6GK is building a power pack and an an- 
tenna for the 2-rneter rig. K6DMI is checking in on 
MARS. K6QHC scored 68.980 in the W/VE Test aud 
now has a DX score of 128/64. WV6BKR bas 30 states 
ont of 40 contacts. W6FAR hkeds bis hrother W3CÛ 
once a week for family news, WV6AFF received his 
General Class ticket. W6YCG gave an illustrated lec- ture on diodes and transistors to the E. Bay RC 
K6ZWD made the General Class exain. K6PQII is the new manager of NCN. W6SWP has been discharged 
trom Oak Knoll Hospital. W6PIR la newly married. 
WA6CAM ia a new General Class licensee. K6RPZ has 
a new KWS-1. K6JAY is mobiling. K6KVVX is selling 
the station and moving to Idaho. K6IRB has a new 
S-53 and a ground plane. K6AQ has his modified 
BC-1068 perking on 2 meters. W6IEH bought a 6- 
meter eonverter at the MDARC auction. W6ÔHR won 
September's MDARC hidden transmitter hunt. K6KYT 

DN4UB, Worlds Fair Station in Brussels. K.6JES, K6LLM and K6TNÀ are back at Cal Poly 
School. W6CMG now has 94 for DXCC. K6JPR has 
worked K.H6, ZL, KR6 and VK on RTTY. K60GT 
is building a new rig. W6IIF talked on the ÏÏARC 
about scopes. W6SWY has a new Triband beam. The 
X\L of .lv6YAF is recovering nicely from an auto 
accident. WflKEK now has a DX score of 215/205. 
K6RZR is NCS on the Silverado Six Shootera Net. 
W6WLW is on s.s.b. on 20 meters with a kw. and 
skeds Okinawa. K6BBtJ and K6BYQ operated portable 
on Mt, St. llelena during tiie V.H.F. Party but QRM 
trom( W6KOX/6 was too much. K6QXY is a new OES 
in Crockett, has a new 6-meter rig with 120 watts 
and skeds K60FF nightly. i wish to take this oppor- 
tunity to wish you ail a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Yenr, Good Imnting! Traffie: (Sept.) K6GK 240 
PDMW I00, K6QHC 55, W6JOH 31. W6ASJ 14, K60S0 
7, K6DMI 2. (Àug.) K6DMW 67. 

(Continued on page 160) 
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TWO-WAY RAUIO 
conimiinicatloni effiiiif}nient 

VHFFM FOU: 
MOBILE 
AIRCRAFT 
MARINE 
MOTORCYCLE 
RORTABLE 
BASE 

VHF-AM FOU: 
AIRPORl vehicles 
GROUND STATIONS POINT-TO-POINT 

VHF 
ANTENNAS 
REMOTE CONTROLS 
ACCESSORIES 

X 

A 

ir n 

FEATURES 

★ HIGH PERFORMANCE... meets "split 
channel" technîcal rcquirements, ail FCC 
and FCDA requirements. 
★ FULl POWER OUTPUT ... 35 Watti 
in 25-50 Mes. 25 Watt» in 144-174 Mes. 
★ BUILT-IN RELIABIUTY...Preproduction 
Models field tested in 5 states and 3 
foreign countries before starting pro- 
duction. 
★ SMALL AND LIGHT WEIGHT...Châssis 
in case i3"xS%"x5V2". Controi-power 
Supply-Speaker case 5"x5"x3%". Com- 
plété Mobile installations 24 Ibs. 
★ EASY TO INSTALl . . . "Two-unit" 
package so small most installations 
are under dash. 
★ LOW COST... Complété 
mobile package 

$398 f.o.b. factory 

★ EFFICIENT...Transistor power 
suppfy gives high efficiency. Total 
standby drain 5.25 amp. 
★ INTERCHANGEABLE CHASSIS 
. . , Mobile transmitter-receîver 
châssis instantly interchangeable 
with base stations in simplex 
Systems. 

COMCO'S ALL NEW 

"580 REETCOM" 

VHF-FM MOBILE RADIO 

The new "580" is compact, 
light weîght, has high per- 
formance, and features an 
original concept in Mobile 
equipment packaging by 
combining the control head, 
speaker, and transistorized 
power supply in one small 
easily mounted case assem- 

ATTENTION DEAlERSt 
Friie/orwaifaUc ttrriloritt. 

■'Wk 

"580" sériés transmitter 
receiver châssis. 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F 

summunKi; V 

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

IHIMMylIlilTIlh'S fOIII'OV, lue 
FOUNDtO n38 CORAL GABLES, MIAMI 34, FLORIDA 
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Léo Says: 

'V.I# 

SIDEBANDER DSB-100 
BANDSWITCHINâ :10-80M:r JOOW; IFifcP?->^0 INPUT, SUR* PRKSSKQ^CARRlBAi 40W AM RHONEr SOW .CW 

: ' : 4 • DOv DOWtl r } «r $189,9B< Cnsh •;• î 
f |Kit >  

i ♦ < per mo. 
* $ljQpO Dbwn r ^PIwgBr ot $119.95 C^sh « » 

TKîsT"iJânayj r<5oéi|5l4te'. tnmsmitttfr : wUîv- 
eîve; you; five • tnehfc , sîarf •4rF~.xtrnlitpUr/-. nidtq. ? Vse it: for 5ÛW . CW Utttlir yo.tr^", 
Ret-iyoUr- g«neftii Ucenfce. t Then :_ad<I; 1 th^jstandaixiiJEÉQ snds regrui»"'O^sÇaU? ! 
and ^..e^tHet..AM oJl^Sid£Ëand, :of bdtfi. ; ï rater :oft,;~yob>ear| ^creasë ypi^, ïîowetr? ; by CQupl (11% ^tHe; ÇitHoi>ar^érrwLtii-. ÀQiôr.-^j eduiprtténhf-|V.àct- lodW at: th4s^ ïeatjafe$;i- Kxoîusiverf^'ûttttnaçlc;'^ ^s^néingf •• aqd ; fîoatins irid! eifetuî iioldir'caxrlev ; su^^> pression tp: ^udb or iifttter. < CorttltlttOUsv ? band coverafié J a-Sibc iand ? îâ^aOmè.i j .merîns: MAKS,:..Jn^di...C.AB. Jrequeotjts.î = Three stage HF%SMC.t|on,.:.alI.aîKS? stfaiïîht? ; tlirough opération /or.--.tfadxi eif&leiicy:J...» trvtemal tone genevator "facU tUte;»!,■ î ing". Inverse feedback for bià^ 'qôality' 
audlo. Pi-Net, 52-300 ohms. Ceramic band and function switelios. Speech cîipping: and filtering nssuvc» powei-ful communication punch and narrow band vvidth. Provisions for Antennn Ftelay Conti'ol, Power socket on cliassls rear «pvon for external accessovies. Housed. in tho new Fomard Look Cabinet. 

vox 
Model fO 

t ; ^oi' ?• voiee: -:o^rated • ( ■Jonti'oJ.T 'jWithf "extra j ? çontUdta for pditiliary î i circuits, i ? Plug in s.j sorifet ; at t rear «f -t-LDSB AXnJtr. Adapt- •j.,...v,abÎG'.. ïoV other ' Xmttrs 
3 ! ' w/T: $24.95 

Kit: $19.95 

QT-10: 
Accessoiy for VOX. Wired: 

Send for Free Brochure on Complété 
Line of Globe Electronics Products 

A 

FREE 1959 

CATALOG 
Just Off the Press! 

Cet your free catalog today, Khowing and descriiiing hundreds of items in the fields of amateur radio, 
high-fi, expérimentation and servicing. Hurry! 

) Free Catalog { > Info on b'idebander C ) Other FroductÎ^ ■ y-12 | 
Z NAME:    ! 

jjADDRESS;  

■ CITY & STATE:.. 
lIMEraC 

ElfCrMh\tflBR9S il 

SAN FRANCISCO—BCM, Fre<l H. T,nubscJier, 
\V60PL—1 want to take this opportunity to wiah each 
and every «.die ot' ynu a joyoua holiday haa^oii atut 
express rny thanks ta ail for the mauy kmdnp-ses ren- 
dereii tlus otlice during the year. Our .section is growing 
as the months go by. \Ve hâve sotne new appoiutnientsi : 
W'CFKA ia vour new tfKU ; XOOilJ ia OU and UPS ; 
WÔVUAI is 011$; KijtfKZ ia OKjj; WtfWVF ha» taken 
on the duties ot PAAI. W6AJP, \V6GQA and WGJOX 
were active in the »Sept. V.H.F. QSO Part y. Betweeu 
other açtivities, W6UQA now checks into three MARS 
nets. \V6GQA enclosed a newspaper dipping ot Kd.VID, 
showiug him pietured with his bicj-eie on wliicii ha 
vacationed HOO mile» to Seattle. The paJrt montli iound 
\V6VC receivinjï tlie i'ollowing tour awards : WAP, 
WAZL, WAAIC and WACC. Gene »ay« DX seeiu» to 
be miproving. The donoina radio amateurs hâve joined 
in organizing a new dofense and disaster network. The 
new set-up, operating on 7à nieter», will givc direct 
contact with i-San Francisco'» new XJisastcr Conter on 
Tvvin Peaks. WCGWQ, club président and Santa Posa 
C'.JD. Communications Chief, leported eutlmsiastin re- 
sponse t'rom iiîs croup un récent tests. This section 
is looking for c.w. o(jerutors who would enjoy tratlic 
iiandling. The followmg areas in. the nortii nred cov- 
ering: Ukiah, Ft. lirage. Fuieka. Arcatïi. Cresceut City. 
The Northern California Net. (NC-N) is part of the 
National Tratlic System (NTS) ami welcome» old-tim- 
ers and neweomers alike. It is un 3035 kr,. at 1900 
and 2200 PST, AIon.-Hut. Phone operafors will enjoy 
trahie to and from your section by eheekinç in with 
the Mission Traii Net, 3X54 kc.. 1900 PST tlaiiy, or 
with the American Légion Net. 3975 kr., 1900 PST 
daily. lluve fim in traliic and be of service to yottr 
commnnity by ehecking into une of these fine nets. 
WliAWT is busy as nsual working the •'rare ones." We 
need more tellows like Aïoli to help keop tlie signais 
clejin on the air from dirks and ehirps. Kven y<»ur SCA1 lias iinnlly passed the A\VT key-click test, Hi! 
\V6URA is rccovermg from an opération. The Tamalpais 
RC is planning some unusiiully intersting meetings. The 
Sun Francisco 110 had nue of the raust active yenrs 
iii the elub's iiîstory. By the rime this report ha» 
gone to print, Harry Witzke, f>FlîC treas,, should 
Iiave receiveii lus amateur rail. •A.mgrats, Hurry, we 
ail wish you much pleasure in your udventure into the spedrum, The Far West RC still is engaged in 
completing its club station. The Marin RC lia» beeu 
reeeiving much newspaper publieity describing its out— 
standing emergeucy prograin. The 8F Naval 8hipyard 
RC ï» actively engaged in opérations at its FB luyout. 
The Catliav RC is planning to remodel its club house, 
TrnHic : KùLCY 15, WOGCV 11. W6GGC 8, W6BIP 0. 
WOOPL 5. W6GQA 2. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCÎAI, LeVaiiglm 8Inp- 
ley, KuCT'F—The T\T Committce of 8aeramento lia» 
had quite a d.ruggle for the past few months but 
we are happy to announce its survival. K60RT reports 
thut his sou Tom is now KN6LVN. WM-TN ami his 
XYL WGLTG are off to England for 3 yeara. W8USB/6, 
induatriîil arts professor at the Chico State Collège, 
and KfiYOE "liam it up" almost c\ i-ry evening on 
75 inefers. K6MYL i» on the active Hsf again. 8aera- 
mento weicomes WGZNU, who cornes to us from Chico. 
W6FOD ha» just rebimed from Santa Crus and reports 
that reeeiving conditions rire very poor in tlmt area. 
Hi ! K6HDE is the new EC for Marysville, We'Il miss 
hearing K6LGU while lie is attending the University 
of California at Davis. W6PYE sent in confirmation for his DXCC. Congratulations to K6JJQ. who has u 
new lirense and is on phone for the first time. The 
new otHcers of the Tehnma Coiinty Amateur Radio 
Club are KôRFT, près.; K6RFD. vice-lires.; and 
K6SKG se<y. K6YBV i» a new asst. tngr. of RN6. 
W6QYX is having so much fun with 10 watts that 
he ean't figure ont what high power is for. WfiZF. utir 
Vice-Direcfor, transmit s the Pacific Division Bulletins 
on the 2nd and 4.th Mon. at 8 p.m. on 3540 kc. Tratlic: 
K6YBV 875, W6ZF 11. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SOM, Ralph Baroyan. 
Wf).TPTT-—T would Uke to apoiogize to the Bakersfîeld 
Area. I do h ave a fan down thore, K8SWR. Many 
thanks for the news. W6GFZ bas movcd to Visulia 
from Arvin, \Y6NrXT ha» a new mobile rig and is 
having m bail. The Rakersfield Radio Club nieets tlie 
2nd and 3rd Fri. of each month in fhe Bakcrsfteld 
Police Building. W6PCZ lias moved to Fresno. W6ET*II 
i» bark in collège in Afodesto. W6AJE i» getting his 
gear back into shape for the winter. WGPFO's new 
QTH is 1015 \V. Àlamos, Fre-sno. WÔTTX got mar- 
ried in Beptember. Congratulation». Wfi-IXY has an 
HRO-6Û receiver. W6NTV. in Turlock, i» looking for 
contacts on 432 Me. WfiPRH has a Gonset. Communica- 
tor ITI and is mobile on G meter». The Fresno .Rarlio 
Amateur Radio Club code class is golng along very 

(Continucd on page !(>*) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuons opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at Vit sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering induded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: 4H" x ZVa" x Wt" Wt.HOoz. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuons opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouttd opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4%" x VA" x 1!/|" wt.: 14 oz 12-V Input: $57.50 24-7 Input: $79.50 

* Complété Unîts 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H.6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 
from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 

H-2S-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 
from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
Input: 6-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 
either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC, DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. 
Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or SOO-V at 150 MA. 

H-14-450-12 

H-é-lOO- 
125-150-D 

H-12-100- 
125-150-D 

H-24-100- 
125-150-D 

Without Encapsulation {2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsutation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $1 S.50 ea. 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
110-14-225- Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300'VAC 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-28-22S- Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation [V/z ozs.). 1-10 units: $15.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —aOOO CPS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-2$-223 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
.300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3% ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation {VA ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14.115.1.5.400 Input: 12/14.VDC Output: IlS-V at 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. Matched Pair HD Transistors: 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1 " thick. Without Encapsulation {12 ozs.). 12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceîvers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC 
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COLLINSk UNE 

r'xs »» 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER 
• Nominal output 100 walfs (P.E.P.) 
• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 r~ 

meter bands 
• Mechanical filter sideband gén- 

ération 

oscillator 
high frequency $5ÇQ00 

75S-Î RECEIVER ■ 
• Provides 5SB, CW & AM réception . 

on ail bands between 3.5 & 
29.7 me. 

• Dual conversion with crystal con- 
trolled flrst beating oscillator SAOCOfl 

• Stable, permeability-tuned VFO * * ^ 

312B-3 
SPEAKER 

$2750 

  

312B-4 * 
SPEAKER CONSOLE 

$18500 

nîceiy witli about 20 students wanting their tickets. 
W6PSQ and K6BKZ ai'e in charge. VV6NTV ha» a 100-t't. 
tower with an antenna on 432 Me, \Y6DUD and 
KOOGX went up to Nït. Pmos during the V.H.F. 
Sweepstakes and made lots of contacts. \V6NAS has 
a Triband bearn on a telescoping tower, \V6PXP has 
a Gonset receiver for his mobile rig. VYlîNKZ got the 
bugs ont of his powert'ni 10 watts on 75-meter mobile. 
K6\'WF is heard on 75-meter mobile. K6QOK is build- 
ing a new final using an 813 on 40 meters. Anyone 
interested in an ORS appiontment? Trahie: (Sept.) 
YV6ADB 82, K6RLX 6, \V6ARE 4, K6SNA 3. (Aug.) 
K6SNA 2. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLUVA—SCM, B. Rilev Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC : HUL. PAM : DRC. V.'H.F. P'ÀM : ACY. 
The NON has been reactivated, thanks to BAW. Space 
linnts these- section reports, so please be patient. The 
Tar Heel Emergency Net met the challenge of "Helene." 
The net was activated at 1930 Sept. 26 on a "watch" 
basis. LCV, OVU, WSS and RRH copied the Miami 
Weather Station on RTTY and passed information 
along to the varions nets, At 0658 Sept. 27 a state of 
emergency was dedared in Area No. 3. (3865 ke.) TJA 
established an Information Net on 3855 kc. Both nets 
were dosed at 2318 Sept. 28. The following operators han- 
dled the nets: K4DHV. EYZ, K4CAU, TJA. ZKE, 
K4DWX, K4LWL, ÀWli, K4IEV, WSS, HUW, HUL 
and DCQ. BAW reports that he logged 250 stations 
and handled 63 formai messages and 68 informai mes- 
sîiges. Al spent 38 hours on duty with ll.i hours on 
emergency power. LXH, of Alamance County, reports 
his AREC-liACES group was set up and ready to go. 
There may have been other ^YREC-RACES groups but 
no other reports have been reeeived. MARS was ac- 
tivated with K4WDF acting as liaison station to handle 
trahie to tlie Red Cross, Third U.S. Army and to 
states outsi.de North Caroiina. Amateurs whô are also 
MARS members and who acted as NOSs on 5760 kc. : 
AAH6CBF, A4AMY and A4RRH, AU communications 
services were used. RACES jomed with the Tar Heel 
Net. CAP and the highway î'acilities were userl. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. O. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—SEC: K4PJE. RM: AKC. PAM: YOS. Hui- 
ncana Helene and the S.E.T. gave members of ail three 
nets a good workout. The participation by net mem- 
bers and the discipline were gratifying. The panel dis- 
cussions by net members and net managers on Oct. 
11 will do much. to coordinate the nets to the ad- 
vantage of eaeh. K4HQK is a new ORS. K.4LEI has 
eompleted a 6-meter rig. K4LML has moved to Floride, 
K4DFR aud K4QZA are m fîlemson, along with 
K4BMV. K4CXJ,s OM, W2KGU, can be heard on s.s.b. on 14,306 kc. as KA2LT. K4ADD monitors 3930 kc. 
regularly from Arlington, Ya. The chief operator of 
K4FAI (Burt, E4TMS) departed Nov. 1 for KX6-Land. 
K4AXV was interviewed un "The Teenuge Roundup" 
during "Helene" on WIS-TV. GCB, HAP, K4AYG and 
K4GIE are on the air at Olemson with a Oollms 
7«)A-2 and a 32V-3. The Aiken Club made a tour of the ham shacks of AIB, KYN and CAL on Sept. 17. 
following whioh an auctlon was hek! for the benefit of 
the club. Trahie : K4WCZ 200, W4AKC 103, K4AVU 
103, BVX 75, W4PED 63, DAW 48, K4BLF 43, W4CHD 
32, CJD 32, K4GAT 28, W4BHR 24, K4IIE 23, 
KÔRUO/4 14, K4PIK 10. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4IvX—VN 
and VFN were both alerted and ready during fïurri- 
cane Helene, which fortunately avoided \firginia, Iv4]YlJZ 
reports fine officiai coopération with the AREC by the 
Arlington Red Cross and Police, with several hams 
being lurnished emergency generators, KlQIX's XYL 
is now KN4AJL; CHK.'s dad and sister are KN4SAB 
and SAF, who await Oondltional class tickets: KN4AJJ, 
new in Winchester, is the son of the late NLT. Ool- 
legiates: VQZ at M.I.T. ; K4MBL and K4BYS at U. 
of Va.; TVI and K4HJZ at N.C. State; CXQ, K5BUI 
aud K4IIQ at V.P.I. ; UHG at Hampden-Svdnev ; 
YZC at Wake Forest; PVA slaving niglits at G.W.TT. 
The SVARC again assisted with the VVinchester Lions 
Broom Sale. OOL says 2-meter activity is booming 
in the Valley Area; as also is the case in the Tidewater 
Area. according to ZPE. K4KWW and BYW operated 
Danville ARCs CB during the V.H.F. Pavty. The 
Hampton Roads ARC is sponsoring a Half-DXCC 
Award for Novices, with eertiheates' No. 1 going to 
KN5LZO. PRO reports a ham démonstration at Lang- 
ley AFB by 3TWNr/4, K4KTR and KN4SBK. K4PÂO 
reports a 75-meter morning net of radio-TV servicemen 
every week day at 0700 on 3805 kc. Sixty-nme logs 
of "Va. Free For Ail" participants- were reeeived bv 
the SCM by the deadline. Winners will receive eertifîcates 
and results will be sent QNC on VN. VFN and VSN, 

(Cnntinued on pur/e 



air dux balun 

The air dux& Balun is used for impédance matching în boîh trans- 
mîtters and receivers without adjustment from 10 through 80 meters. 

SPIRAL WRAP 

Spîrally eut polyethylene tubîng for easy 
cable harnessing and a multitude of 
other uses. Available in various lengths 
in Va" and O.D. both expandable up 
to 2". Four différent colors for color 
coding. Spiral Wrap is available in other 
materials for hi-heat applications, inex- 
pensîve and easy to use. 

products by Iliumitronie 'engineering! 
0 

sunnyvale, california 

air dux 

a complété and versatile line of air 
wound coils for the amateur. For use 
in pi networks, interstage, oscillator, 
and LC tank circuits. Manufactured 
from the finest materials, and crafted 
with expert workmanship. Available 
in a wide range of diameters from 
Vi inch to 3 inches, and lengths from 
2 inches to 10 inches. 

PLASTICS 

FOR 

ELECTRONICS 

The wîdest sélection of 
plastics for electronics use. 
Sheets, rods, and tubing in 
acrylic, polystyrène, poly- 
ethylene, phénolic, Teflon, 
Nylon, and Kel-F; ail in a 
large choîce of sizes. Easy 
to eut and fabricate for an 
endless number of uses. 

SILVER U-LINE 

Va" spaced open-wîre transmission line. 
Sbiid copper wîre with pure sîlver sheath 
and FORMVAR caated. Exclusive QUT- 
FIËLO spacer cuts losses by keeping dirt 
and moisturé out of maximum field. The 
îdeal IADDER UNE® for ail RF frequen- 
cies. Other types of IÀDDER UNE® are 
glso available,,,Priç© ^.3 cents per foot. 
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ALLIED SAVES YOU 
571100 

ON FAMOUS DOUBLE CONVERSION 

^m/-WELLS R-9A Receiver! 

ma 

SPECIAL FACTORY CLOSEOUT PURCHASE 

YOU SAVE ALMOST HALF! 

Regularly $ 159.50 $ fl fl S Q 
■ ■ ■ 1 ■ • r *« 91r H H V W 

Regularly $159.50 
SPECIAL ALLIED 
SALE PRICE ONLY . . 89 

|^^r.^n^ed'r.".Ôrcle'- No>vl j 

Today's Lowest-Priced 

Double Conversion Ham Receiver 

■A 5 bands; double conversion on ail 5 
•A Use it mobile or fixed 
■A 'F frequencies 1600 and 260 Kc 
A- 3 tuned circuits on each band, RF section 
A Ail coils slug-tuned, providing high 

"0" circuits 
A With built-in 110 v. AC power supply. 

Requires 275 v., 90 ma. from a 6 or 12 v. 
vibrator power supply for mobile use 

A 3.2 ohms output impédance to speaker 
A 6% x 12% x 10%". Shpg. wt., 18 Ibs. 

STOCK No. 99SU042 
Regularly $ 159.50. Sale Price... $8 912 

EASY TERMS: Oniy $8.95 Down 

5" Speaker Kit for above. No. 77S752, oniy...$4.95 

ORDER FROM 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

Ali Virginians are urged to participate in any or ail 
of these nets: VN, 1900 EST daily and VSN 1830 M-F, 
both on 3680 kc. and VFN, 1900 daily on 3835 kc. 
No spécial imitation is required and ail are welcome. 
Traffic: (Sept.) VV4PFC 630, K4EZL 623, EL G 568, 
QIX 520, W4QDY 333, K4KNF 254, W4SHJ 234, K4JXK 
191, QES 171. W4BZE 135, K4DSD 78, W4RHA 57, 
EMH 37, GVO 30, KX 30, UHG 19, K4QER 18. EX G 
14, W4LW 10, Iv4IIP 8, KDJ 8, \Y4SNH 8, CXQ 7, 
OOL 7, K4LEF 4, MJZ 4, (Aug.) W4PVA 134. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. His, W8PQQ- 
SEC: HZ A. PAAI: GAD. RMs: GBF, FNX, PBO and 
VYR. V.H.F. PAM : lv8XYQ. The VV. Va. Worked AU 
Oounty and Worked W. Va. Awards are creuting much 
interest both in and out of the State. The tellows who 
are spending a lot of their time operatîng mobile in the 
rare counties are certainiy to be complimented. The 
SEC is mterested in increasing the AREC membership 
and EC appointments in counties which are tiot presently 
signed up. If interested. please apply to ÏÎZA. QWE has 
a new Ranger and is in a new QTH at Clendenin. Ex- 
TJÉN is now Ji2PDA. SSA is very QRL. VAN is on 
s.s.b. In Charleston. CRM is now at Alderson-Broaddus 
Collège. KIjI is mobile. CSG is gettîng ready for IO- 
meter fall activity. K8HAI, KN8T/GU and the XYL of 
K8BIT (awaiting her General Class ticket) appeared 
rm a 15-minute TV program in Charleston and discussed 
ham radio. KSIYU is tïie new V.H.F. PAM. The slow- 
speed net on 3570 kc, daily at 1800 EST has very good 
participation. HRO, DFO, KNC and FNX participuted 
in the last V.H.F. Party. The Weather Net is doing a 
fine job. ,INX, OAY, ÎYU and K8HRO attended the 
Cincinnati Hamfest. DDB lias his receiver back from the 
factory after being repaired. HID is building a new 814 
final. JUE is a, new ORS, Tralfic: (Sept.) W8PBO 103, 
KSHID 77, W8VYR 63. HZA 45. BWK 34. K8CNB 28, 
W8DFO 14, PQQ 9. K8CSG 6. HRO 2, JFF 2, W8QWE 
2. (Aug.) WSBWIv 24, K8CRM 6. 

WEST VIRGINIA QSO PARTY 

December 6-7 
To aid amateurs in their pursuit of the Worked 

West Virginia and Worked AU Counties in West 
Virginia awards (p. 63, September QAT), the 
Kanawha Radio Club is sponsoring a QSO party 
to be held December 6 and 7. 

Rules: 1 ) Stations outside W.Va. wtll work 
as many W.Va. amateurs as possible, using any 
band or mode. Outside stations will call "CQ 
WVA." West Virginia stations will sîgn "WVA" 
after their calh 2) Bach contact will contain a 
QSO number, RS or RST report, and state or 
country. 3) Stations raay be worked once on 
each band and may be worked on as many bands 
as desired. 4) Score one point for a complété QSO 
exchange per band. Incomplète contacts do not 
count. 5) Time of contest: 6 p.m. EST Dec. 6 
to 6:00 p.m. EST Dec. 7. 6) Suggest frequencies: 
3570, 3890, 7050 and 20 kc. inside each band 
and phone sub-band. V.h.f. stations should 
check 50.760 Me. for 6-meter contacts. 7) 
Awards will be presented to the top scorer in 
each state or country. Amateurs in W.Va. wiU 
be given awards for tirst, second, and third place. 
8) Logs should be submitted to Contest Com- 
mittee, Kanawha Radio Club, Box 129, Spring 
HiU Station, South Charleston, W.Va. 9) Dé- 
cisions of the judges wiU be final. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, W0DML 

-SEC: NIT. PAMs: IJR and CXW. KQD visited in 
lowa. The Montrose Club has an outstanding traific- 
handling group. K0LSL won the June V.H.F. Party 
technician award. The Denver Area group is very active 
on 6 meters; there are 40 members and plans are being 
made for transmitter hunts on this band. The group re- 
cently held a picnic with fifty présent. K0JSR conducts 
theory classes each Fri. evening. The Western Slope 
Radio Club held îts Annual Picnic Sept. 21. The Coffee 
Club gang held its Annual Hamboree at Poncha Springs 
Sept. 13 and 14. K0DXF, DDM and Ruth did the main 
planning and there were 50 présent frora 15 différent 
towns. K0HEH, GEZ, IYE, W0IA and RRV, the new 
publishers of the Bark, are looking for addîtional help. 
K0LZF is the new editor of the El Paso Radio Club 

(Continued on page 16$) 
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"THE SHIRT"... Al Robbins, KH6CBA. You'd be k 
wearing something like this, too, as Raytheon's 
senior field engineer in old Hawaii. Al and many 
of the other hams in Raytheon's field engineer- 
ing organization keep in touch with each other 
during weekly skeds on 20,40 and 80 meters. 

FIELD ENGINEERING 

WITH A FUTURE..» 

"THE BOSS"... 0. L. (Roy) 
Dewey, W1GWD. As Manager of 
Raytheon's Government Ser- 
vices Division, Roy Dewey is 
boss of the division's field engi- 
neers stationed around the 
globe. Here, in his well ordered 
shack, he relaxes as he talks to 
the Raytheon gang during a net 
session. 

RAYTHEON HAMS ON THE WAY UP KEEP IN TOUCH 

WITH THE BOSS THRU DX SKEDS 

Many of Raytheon's field engineers are 
hams. From division manager, Roy 
Dewey, WlGWD, in Greater Boston, 
across the country and the Pacific to 
Al Robbins, KH6CBA, senior engineer, 
you'll find them buming up the air- 
waves around the clock. 

Ham radio electronic experience has 
helped many engineers advance within 
the company. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field 
engineer if you have previous experience 
plus an E.E. degree or the équivalent in 
practical experience with guided mis- 
siles, fire control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or radar countermeasures. 

Benefits include attractive salary, as- 
sistance in relocating, insurance, and 
the opportunity of participating in edu- 
cational programs. 

Excellence in 
Electronics 

Please write R. E. Guittarr, address below, for détails. 
RAYTHEON M ANUFACTURJNG COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
tOO River Street. Walthem SA. Massachusetts 
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IklWM 90-WATT CW TRANSMUTER . . #720 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

Conservative, highly efficient design plus stability, safety, 
and excellent parts quality. 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 
meters (popular operating bands) with one knob band- 
switching. 6146 final amplifier for full "clean" 90 W input, 
protected by clamper tube. 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, 6AQ5 
clamper, 6AQ5 buffer-multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. "Novice 
limit" calibration on meter keeps novice inside FCC-re- 
quired 75W limit. No shock hazard at key. Wide range, hi- 
efficiency pi-network matches antennas 50-1000 ohms, 
minimizes harmonies. EXT plate mod. terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basic 
exciter to drive a power amplifier stage to max. allowable 
input of 1KW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenious 
ne_wt "iow silhouette" design for complété shieiding and 
"living room" attractiveness. Conservatively rated parts, 
copper-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 15" W, 9W D. 

' «L'j 

« 

NEW UNIVERSAL MODULATOR-DRIVER #730 
KIT $49.95 WIRED $79.95 Cover E-5 $4.50 
Superb, truly versatile madulator at Iow cost. Can dellver 50 W of undis* torted audio signal for phone opération, more than sufficlent to modulate 100% EICO = 720 CW Transmitter or any xmitter whose RF amplifier has plate input power of up to tOOW. Multi-match output xmfr matches most loads between 500-10,000 ohms. Unique over-modulation indlcator permits easy monitonng, no need for plate meter. Lo-level speech clipping & fiitering with peak speech freq. range circuitry. Iow distortion leedback circuit, premium quality audlo power pentodes, Indirectjy heated rectifier filament. Balance and blas adj. controls. Inputs for xtal or dynamic mikes, etc. Excellent deluxe driver for high-power class B modulation. ECC83 /12AX7 speech ampi., 6AL5 speech clipper, 6ANS ampi. driver, Z-EUVâCAT' power output, EM84 over-mod. indicator, GZ34 rect. Fines! quality, conservatively rated parts, copper-plated châssis. 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 

NEW GRID DIP METER #710 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 Including com- 
plété set of coils for full band coverage. 

Exceptionally versatile. Baslcally a VFO with micro- Et ammeter in grid: détermines freq. of other ose, or ¥i\ tuned circuits; sens, eontrol & phone |ack facihtate \ * "zéro beat" listening. Excellent absorption wave k , 4 meter, Ham uses; pretuning & neutralizing xmitters, ^ power indication, locating parasitic ose., antehna m v a adi., correctmg TVI. de-bugging with xmitter power ; «If. determmlng C.L.Q. Servicing usess alignment of filters, IF's; as sig. or marker gen. Easy to hold & : thumb-tune with 1 hand, Continuous 400 kc-250 me m,* coveraee in 7 ranges, pre-wound 0.5% accurate coïts, 
vk 500 ua rceter movement, 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpitts ose, '• Xmtr-operated sel. rect, 2!4" H. 2'/,'*" W, 6^»" L. 

•• 5a,in deep-etched aluminum panel; grey wrinklé steel case. 

Arrow Electronics, Inc. 65 Cortlandt St. New York 7, N. Y. 
□ Piease send me: 

Send □#720 □ Wired □ Kit $  
FREE □#730 □ Wired □ Kit check or M.O. 

CATALOG D#?™ □ Wired □ Kit enclosed. 

Newx-Lvtter. At. the Annual Jlenver Hamfesfc there were 
tiv© two-letter call members présent—\V0s IA, IC, LO, 
PG and TX. WDM/mobile XK is attending sfhooi. in 
Gld Mexico. K0PSV has a uew 15-meter beam. LO, PG, 
sSIN, THI, VDY, VrSN and K0HPF were among those 
who participated trying to locate the lost boy near 
Camp St. Malo. HXP and famiiy vacationed in ïliinois, 
PiSX in Mebraska and OEV in Michigan and Califomia. 
Trahie: (8ept.) VV0IA 924, KQD 204, DQN 105, K0EDK 
72. \V0WJME 70, K0DCW 62, W0QOT 54, X0EVG 47, 
\V0TYI 47, NIT 34, K0EDH 28. (Aug.) \V0IA 862. 

UTAH—8CM, Thomas H. Miher, \V7Q\VH—Ass-f.. 
SCM ; John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC: FSC. PAM : BBN. 
V.H.F. XbVM : SP. KM: IJTM. UCX is the new Vice- 
Director for the Kocky Mountain Division effective Jan. 
1, 1959. K7BHE reports that he lias been passing out 
quîte m few QSTz cards for tiie gang on 10 meters who 
need Utah tor WAS. TWN (formerly KMN) is now back 
on 3750 kc. after spending the summer on 40 meters. 
FSC, QWH atid \'FY hâve erected new pôles. CVE, 
who rerently receivetl his General Class ticket, is now 
on the air with a Viking Valiant and an FB signal. 
Applications for 1959 call letter iicense plates should be 
mailed on or before Dec. 1, 1958. KN7s ELE and GBJ 
are new Novices in American Fork. 6IQJ was guest 
speaker at the September UARC meeting. Trahie: W7- 
JBV 128, OCX 40, QW'ÏÏ 2. 

NEW MEXICO—8CM, Allan S. «argett, K5DAA— 
BEC: CTN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB, RM: DWB. 
The NMEPN meets on 3838 kc. Sun. at 0730 MST and 
Tue. and Thurs, at 1800 MST. The Breakfast Club 
meets Mon, through Sat. on 3838 kc. at 0700. The RMN 
meets Mon. through Fri. on 3570 kc. at 1900 MST. Try to 
check in on as tuany of these nets as you can. K7DVB 
and K5MAP have reeeived RCC from station K5WSP. 
Albuquerque had a C.D. Alert on Sept. 11, also a drill with c.d. représentatives at WNU, ZM, the club station 
at Roswell, is very active again and in the process nf 
put.ting up a beam. Your SCM dïdn't get verv much 
news this month, so how about sendtng in information 
on what you are doing. At présent we have 12 very 
active ECs in the State, The ECs meet each Sun. oh 
3980 kc. at 1900 MST. Anyone wishing to listen or check 
rs vvclcome to do so. Tlie pur pose of the net is for the 
ECs fo qet toprether with the SEC and SCM. Traffie: 
K5WSP 1014, FHU 957. LWN 17. MRP/5 17, W5GD 10, 
K5DAA 8, DAB 8, W5FHL 7, WNIT 6. VC 5, CIN 4 
K5GYZ 4. W.5ZU 4, KN5PRR 2, K5IQL 1. 

WYOMÏNG—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMTT—The Pony Express Net. meets eveiy Sun. at 0830. The 
YO Net meets Wed, eveniniss on 3610 kc. AEC is a new 
îïrandpn. NVX lias a new beam up and Works lots nf 
UX. DTD is on n vacation trip South, SZZ rcinforced 
the beam and is workins DX. K5DDG/7, of Laramie, has a new call, K7DDG, There are a lot of our hams 
down at Wyomina University, Laramie. LVU, XYM and 
AMU are holding schedules on 2 meters. There seems 
to be prospects of more 2-meter rigs. QPP, Sheridan, 
reports progress is gnod in next year's hamfest arrange- 
ments. A new 40-meter net called the .Tacknlope Net is 
operating on 7255 kc. at noon. Trafflc: WTYXM 5. DW 
4, RKI 3, CQL 3, AEC 2, AMU 2, CRW 2, DTD 2 
VHP/7 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
AL Ail A MA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, jr., W4HKK 

—SEC : EBD. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. 
Congratulations to K4GBO on bejng elected the out- standing NOS of AENP for the third quarter of this 
year. Welcome to another new EC, FDD, who will 
handle Chiiton County. Another new one. to help you 
make YLCG is K4ZXZ, in Tuscaioosa., The code and 
theory classes of the Tuscaioosa Club started Ôct. 2. 
New appointées are K4PHH and KAK as OPSs and 
GZM as CES. EW continues active on 2 meters from 
Montgomery. K4SSB is active in most contesta. K4PHH 
is building a new shaek and with his NYL K4TDJ is 
working 10 and 20 meters with a new beam. New clubs 
1:ave been formed in Troy and Greeuville. Those inter- 
ested in .joimng may receive détails from the SCM. A 
group in the UuntsviUe Area are working on 1215 Me. 
equipment and the Birmingham group has' a TV Project 
gomg. Piease send news or articles and pictures for the 
section bulletin to Howard Kirkpatrick, WAZ, 1135 Jack- 
son Highway, Florence, Ala. Trafflc: W4RLG 401, PYG 
46. DGH 34, K4BTO 32, JDA 19. AY4CIU 18, K4POZ 17. 
W 4M I 13, K4KBT 12. AOZ 10, JBW 9, SSB 9, PIIH 8, 
HJM 5. KJD 5, \Y4WAZ 3, HKK 2, K4KAK 2. 

EASTERN FEORXDA—SCM, John F. Porter 
W4KGJ— SEC: 1YT. RM: K4SJH. PAMs: TAS and 
RMU, Section nets: FPTN, 3945 kc. at 0700 Mon 
through Sat, : FMTN, 7230 kc. 12 noon Mon. throngh 
Sat.; TPTN, 3945 kc. 1730 daily; FN, 3675 kc. 1900 Mon. 
through Sat.: GN, 7105 kc. Mon. through Sat.. fast ses- 
sion 0900 to 1000 and slow session 1000 to 1130: FEPN, 3910 

(Confinned on page 168) 



mobileWmounts 

new MULTI-BAND a^tenna coïts 
New Plug-ln type coils for the Ham, delsigned fo operate wifh a 
standard 3' base section and standard 5' whip / 

  

The last word m modern des.^ Eaiy 

tasIaŒ. 

wyffiTiïsss?Finish 
EpbcrsyheFdnnnhi'shS: s. ^ Hardware  

Mode! S 142 /Pc Heavy 
a W Duty 

PModeU32jÇ^3^erie^^ 

NEW! from 

NEW HEAVY DUTY 
mobile springs 

mm protectsyour" 
»;■ Ml MOBILE ANTENNA 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, black painted ends Î4.50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection   ........ • J 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stain. Steel '_,X—— 

f ARISTOCRAT 
THE VICTORY 

■Ne. a 
99 > 

10-1 5-20 
ME1 ERS 

• Rigidly teste» & 
engineered-/found to 
have "Q" o|525 

• Handles 500 Watts input 
• Opérâtes into a 52-ohm 

cable / 
• Positive contact— 

noisefree/ troublefree 
opération 

• Weathersealed 
e Factory «re-tuned-no 

adjustraents needed / 
YOUR CHOIC 
/ Amateur Net 

Iff.. 
» â 

Model 13 
140 100WX 

0-15^20-40-75 MKTERS \ / 7 
Now! .ï tijcvv CoiTs\. just Vlug irl and /presto /your 
coil is read^N^or operiuion un the desired baou ! No 

^switches, no sticling cootacts\ no loose connections. 
BilHt^t^pre-facbaçv tesb^d ii\ Ma itery Mol/ile's o\vrf 

NEW! 
SLIM-JIM 

ALL-BAND 
BASE LOAOING 
ANTENNA COU 

^10 
11 
12 J 

X 
/ 40 

80 
MiTERS 

| AutomoHcally 
| tunes theNs 
i entîre bantfV 
kfrom the > 
]>drîvers seatl 

jp^Nl w î MASTER 
rjf FIELD STR 
B*2- ~T" 6 or 12 volt 

BUMPER MC 
WITH/NEW X-HEAVY 

UNIS \ 
)UTY CHAINS\ 

». 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel bose body mount, 
less sprins. SP,{,,°"!'1 constructed diagonal bail 
{oint for maximum 
stronsth. $7.95 Amateur Net ^ 

Positive action, just 
siide whip in or out 
to ioading point 
and lock nut into 
position. $]795 

EMERGENCY • COMMERCIAL 

_ 

MciAÀeA, Mobile. Moutiti, 

1 306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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i NEWS l 
FROM TRIAD 

SPECIAL FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
Included in their quality construc- 
tion is Triad's exclusive "Climatite" 
treatment for moisture protection 
and élimination of lamination noise. 
Write for CatalogTR-58. 

Type Secondary Secondary Test 
Volts Amperes Volts 

F-10U 5.0 CT. 14 10000 
F-71U 2.5 CT. 10 10000 
F-72Z 2.5 CT. 5 7500 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4055 REDWOOD AVE. I 812 £. STATE STREET 
VENICE, CA1IF0RNIA i HUNTINGTON, INDIANA 

kc. 1830 Tue. only. K4SJH made BPL in September and 
KiRZQ and DRU made it in August. WUÛ bas a new 
HQ-110 and a Lettine transmitter. K40DS is the new 
as»t. net manager for FMTN. \OX is the new net 
manager for GN. MBO is back on with a TBS-50D. 
K4COO bas a new 3-band ground-plane for DX work. 
LDM and KZT have au all-ham faiiuly now with their 
two kids getting their tickets. BWR is now on 2 meters 
with a new Gonset III. 3EGJ, at Orlando, now bas a 
new tower up and is maintaining regular skeds with De- 
Land and Daytona Beach ou 6 meters. EHW is set 
up for etnergeney work with a new 2,5-kw. power unit. 
FFF says he ean now iiear them with his new 75A-4 
and work them too with that 4-400A in the final. Lake 
Wales now has 12 v.h.f. stations on 2 meters. DPD is the 
spark ping up that way. K4TGM is tfie new Asst. EC 
for E. Volusia County. The After School Net, ASN, meets 
IVIon., Wed. and Sat. on 7105 kc. at 1700 EST. K4KZQ, 
in Citra, i» net manager. Ail teenagers and other students 
are tirged to check in. The Dade Radio Club was pre- 
sented with the Florida 8/cip Field Day trophy Bept. 2 
by IVT, Skip editor. AHZ is the new c.d. director for 
Broward County. ZUT is the new EC for Monroe Coun- 
ty. NGR is the new EC for Seminole County. Did you 
know "Homer" is home from Chattahootchèe? Traîfic: 
(Sept.) K4SJH 1354, GPI 405, LOF 212, W4TAS 108. 
DVR 98, YOX 90, K4BR 88, \V41YT 88, K4RNS 85, 
OOO 74. RZQ 72. AKQ 66, \V4LDM 64, K4AHW 63, 
JCF 45. BLM 44, KDN 44, 1LB 38, VV4SGY 31, K40DS 
29. W4ZIR 25, BWR 21, K4BNE 16, W4DPD 15, K4- 
08Q 15, JJZ 12. W4FFF 11. K4YOQ 11, ANJ 8, IWT 7. 
W4SJZ 7, W3EGJ 6, W4B.ÏI 5, FJE 5, K4MTP 4. W4- 
EHW 2. (Aug.) K4DRO 179, W4PJU 175, K4ANJ 5. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKÏÏ—BEC; PQW. RMs: AXP and BVE. Pensacola: 
K4QQO moved to a new QTH, K4RMO worked a 
DL4 with his^ 18-watt mobile. AXP continues active in LO Parties. K.4ZJF has a new Mohawk and an Apache. 
K4PIQ has a very neat ham shack and FB antenna 
farrn. HYL has a new Triband beaux un a 6l)-ft. tower 
to go with the kw. PAA still is Mr. DX in town. RDC 
and family had a nioe trip to Arizona. Panama City: 
K40ID has been appointed ORS. BVE, NCS of NWFN, 
has moved to a new QTH in Ft. Walton. K4UBR got 
60 contacts and 8 zones in the W-VE Contest. K4PVU 
reports the Tallahassee 2-Meter C.D. Net still is active. 
He also is working with the Léon High School Radio 
Club. K4RZM, Port St. Joe, ha» appointe<l K4RZF and 
K4LQQ as Asst. EC. KN4UPI is a new ham in St. Joe. 
Hams in Ft. Walton who assîsted in parades the Labor 
Day week end were treated to a tidi t'iy hy the Police 
Department in appréciation for their services. When it 
appeared that a hurricane was hearling this way, Eglin 
.AFB made avaiiable 10 etnergeney power unit s to mem- 
bers of fixe lO-meter emergencv net. Traffic: K4UBR 
336, W4BVE 135, SRK 74, K40TD 56, PVU 21. 

GEORGIA—SCM, Willinm F. Kennedy, VV4CFJ— 
SEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM: PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc, at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., 
0800 Sun. : ATLCW on 7150 kc. ut 2100 EST Sun. : GSN 
Mon. through Sat, at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with PIM as 
NO; the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net each Sun. at 1330 
EST on 3995 kc. with MV as NC; ATL Ten-Meter 
Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Aie. with VHW 
as NC; OTAN Sat. at 1000 EST ou 7290 kc.; the 
GPYL Net Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST with K4CYV 
as NC; the Ga. Novice Net Thurs,, Tue. and Sat. at 
1800 EST on 7157 kc. with K4HAIS as NC; the GAN on 
7105 kc. at. 1800 EST Mon. through Fri. with K4KZP as 
net mer. The GAN Net is now a member of the National 
Trahie System. GSN still needs more operators. PIM 
is doing an FB job as NC, Let's check in more often 
with Jack. K4FBA has a new kw. linear amplifier. K4- 
LVE and ETD are in a new QTH in Warner Robins. 
K4KZP made BPL in September. K40CT has an SX- 
28 now. K.4LEM has a new Knieht kit to he used for 
portable opération also. HYW is doing an FB job m 
QSL Mgr. Keep him supplied with envelopes, FWH made 
a trip to Brasstown Bald to operate on 144 Aie. Bad 
weather conditions hindered opération. JAIQ's son is now 
a Novice, K4AEK. K4AIQ is secy.-treas. for GPYL. The 
Thomasville, Ga., Radio Club now is reactivated with 
ZDP, près. ; VBF, vice-pres. ; QBG, s^.-treas. EN4- 
ACT is a new ham in Thomasville. Check your ARRL 
appointments for renewal dates as they have to he re- 
newed each year. Make sure vou are registered with your 
EC. Traffic ; K4FBA 294, LVE 229. W4PIM 200, K4KZP 
197, BAI 96, W4BXV 83, K4LEM 11, W4HYW 4. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, _ William Werner, KP4DJ~ 
SEC: AAA. DJ now is usîng an antenna tuner and art 
SWR meter on ail bands. DJ handled emergency traffic 
to Washington, D. O., on 40-meter c.w. with W3CDQ. 
AZ^ is using a rebuilt BC-610 on 40 meters. RD is on 
3925 kc. itsing a KWS-1 with one sideband and carrier. 
KP4GN is operating mobile on 75 . 40 and 10 meters. 

{Confinued on page 170) 
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HARVEY 

HAM 
BUY 

NEW! 
Do-lt-Yourself 
EICO Hcim Kits 

HARVEY 

HAS 

THE HAM GEAR. 

OF THEÎ 

YEAR f 

90-Watt CW Transmitter Mode! 720 
The new EICO Model 720 is a very "clean" 90 watt CW, 80 through 

10 meters bandswitching amateur transmitter. Some important 
design features are: one-knob band switching; tune and operate 

switch; final amplifier grid drive control without detuning foscillator; oscillator keying for break-in opération, a 
t "novice limit" calibration (75 watts) on the meter. 
\ , KIT $79.95 WIRED $119.95 

SPECIFICATIONS —Power input: 90 watts 
CW (novice limit calibration on meter): 65 
watts AM-ohone with EXT plate modulation. 
Output impédance: 50-1000 ohms. Band 
Coverage: 80, 40, 20, 15. 11, 10 meters. 
Opération: XTAL. EXT. VFO. Cabinet Size: 
15" wide x 5" high x 9" deep. Shipping 
Weight: 27 Ibs. 

GRID DIP 
METER MODEL 710—An exceptionaily versatile, stable, rugged, compact design. 

Basically a VFO with a microammeter in its grid circuit, it détermines frequency 
of other oscillators or tuned circuits; has a sensitivity control and phone jack 
to facilitate "zéro beat" listening. Also excellent as an absorption wave meter. 
Fiam uses: pretuning and neutralizing transmitters, power indication, locating 
parasitic oscillations, antenna adjustment, correcting TV1, général de-bugging 
with transmitter power off, determining C, L, Q, etc. KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
mcluding complété set of coiis for full band coverage. 

NEW! SHAKESPEARE — WONDEROD NORMAL MODE HELICAL 
ANTENNAS. Now — an efficient distributed-load antenna built into a 
Shakespeare Wonderod! You can mount this shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender without a spring mount. Glass fibers run the entire length of the whip, 
with the coil wound inside the lower half fiberglass. The resuit is superior 
electrical cbaracteristics and the appearance of a standard whip. 

STYLE 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 
BAND 10 15 20 40 80 

meters meters meters meters meters 
APPROX. LENGTH 4' 4' 6' 6' 6' 
PRICE 15.90 15.90 18.75 18.75 18.75 
Spécial 40 and 80 meter bumper mount antennas in 8' lengths — $21.00 

CUSHCRAFT BLITZ BUG- 
A Coaxial Cable Lightning Arrester 
This ail new Lightning Arrester, for standard co- 

f1 : axial cable, is deslgned to eliminate heavy statio 
a: 'if i char8e build-up — protecting vaiuable radio equip- Eui. «u. lu f,, . ment. There is no insertion loss from Blitz Bug; htiûi! it will not affect performance or S/W/R, to 150 

fmiitiiiiiiiniiinuhiuu' MC. ONLY $3.95 

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED 
ESTABLISHEO 1927 ESTABLISHEO IVZS 

HARVEY radio co., inc. 

103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUtfson 2-1500 



AMG raUed both 80- and 40-meter antennas and is re- 
building the 400-watt transrmtter. KV4BA is accumulat- ing a Larnpkm frequency meter and other instrumenta 
tor marine radio repaira at St. Tliomas. KP4DV does 
marine work in P.il. ACQ, ADK and ADI aie htudying 
for 2nd-dass rudiotelegraph licenses at \'oeational School 
vvith AQ as instruetor. CU is installing v.h.f. relay sta- 
tions tor the potver eo. AMG bas beèn aeting as NCS 
of tlie P.K. Amateur Emergeney Net on 3925 kc. every 
Wed. at 8 p.m. XtD bas a 5-kw. emergeney power plant. 
The tollowing meet ou the Antilles W'ëather Net on 
7245 kc. at 7 a.m. and 5 r.M. : KP4USA, the NCS, and 
VP2s AB5 DA, DJ, GV. K'il, LS, SH, KV4s A A,' AY, 
BA, BZ, KP4s AEB, ALO, FAC, RE, WT. W4EXO/KP4, 
VP4K.W and \rP4MM, The Puerto Rico Emergeney Net 
frequency is 7245 kc. to B p.m., 3925 kc. after è p.m. 
W4WIV, former NCS oî the Kentucky Phone Net, oper- 
atnrs at KP4USA 50/60 hours a week. KP4KD has a new 
Mosley Tribander beam. ADY is building an 813 trans- 
mitter to increuse the Power from the présent four watts. 
WT again is monitoring 3925 kc. 7 a.m.-IO p.m. daily. 
K5CEV now lives in Ponce. AJK is on 6 and 2 meters 
and joined the AREC. AJK uses a tive-element beam 
on 6 meters. OK/CL soon will be on with 458-20A-6UOL. 
The PRARC has discontinued its WPRôO certiiicate 
award and replaced ail above 25 with stickers. Trafhc : 
KP4WT 99. D.l 2. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, P. A. Wlute, KZSWA-Cor- 
rection to Station Activities in Cet. QST: It was VVU 
vvho moved to Long Island in August with his "V" beam 
autenna and not, \VZ« who is now setting up a new Eldico 
vS.S.B. kw. riglit here in the town of Diablo. The Cross- 
roads (/hib gave a fareweil party in eonjimetion with 
fellow employées in the Fire Department for UD. who lias retired as fire chief and will live in New York State. 
BK has just finished a new code elass on the Atlantic 
Side of the Isthmus. Your new SCM, Ralph Harvey, 
RV, will take over next month, The new SEC is RAI. 
New ECs are HO and VR. New hams are AIN, RL. BS, 
CE and LP. New Novices are RN, EWN, FWN and 
LSN. Trahie: KZ5KA 49, HO 36, VR 28, RAI 7, WA 5. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill. ir., WGJQB 

SEC: W6LiP. RAIs: W6BHG, K6HLR. PAMs: W60RS, 
K6BVVD. The foUowmg stations earned BPL for the month 
•>f September: KbHER, K6CPT and W6GYH. Congrats, 
fellow»! K6HLR has been appointed manager of RNC 
and is tooking for liaison stations. A new reporter is 
WA6BAQ. G lad to bave you, Gary! KCOQD put in a 
lot of tune at the L.A. County Fair. K6KYJ, K60JV, 
K6TPL, KoCOP, K.6PLW and W60RZ are feeling the 
pinch uf school work ! W6BHG is taking a weli-earned 
vacation. Hâve fun, Hank! W6BUK visited some of the 
MTN gang while on vacation, KtiOZJ is getting lined 
up on RTTY, \V6CiS lias the CCDN meeting Wed, and 
Fri. for traming and QSO sessions in addition to the 
regular Mon, rught meetings. K6EA still is traveling 
around as relief "Sparks" for Maison Lines! WGORZ is 
organizing a club at St. Anthony's High School m Long 
Beach. K6GLS is putting up a trap doublet and getting a new RAIE operating de.sk! Ali you fellows interested 
in 220 Aie. are asked to contact K6GKX for membership 
in the Inter County Net, which meets Mon., Wed. and 
Fri, ai 2000 PST on 221.5 Aie. K6SLAI spent his vacation 
în Wyoming. W6AIGB has a new four-eleraent wide-spad- 
ed betun on 6 meters. Support your section net»—phone, 
the Sofki! 6 Net at 1930 PST on 50.15 Me.: c.w.. the 
Southern Oalifomia Net at 1930 PST on 3600 kc. Traf- hc: (Sept.) K6HLR 1108, K6CPT 640, W6GYH 634, K6- 
OZJ 241. K6PQM 179, WÔHJY 121. W6BHG 41. K6COP 
32. iveOQD 30. K6TPL 30, WA6BAQ 27. WÔtîSY 18. 
W6CIS 13, Iv6EA 12, K6PLW 10. K6GGS 8, W6CMN 7, 
W60.RZ 7, KBIYJ o, W6SRE 5, W6BUK 3. (Aug.) K6- 
MCA 1811, K6GGS 8. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cnmeron A. Allen. W701F—SEC: 
YWF. PAM CBN : FAIZ. The Annual Hamfest held at 
Ft. iïauchuca over the Labor Day week end was en- 
joyed by ail. There werc lots of fine pnzes and plenty 
of good food. NTIC wanted to be thrown in the oreek 
but the beat he couid do was get ail wet in the rain. 
FAIZ i« now PAM for the Copper State Net, This net 
meets at 1930 MST on 3895 kc. For traffic and up-to- 
minute news around the State eheck in on this frequency. 
Everybody is weïcome. IBK and K7DHL now take traf- 
fic from the 12th Régional Net for Arizona. GFQ is the 
new EC for the Tucson Area. UVR has been having 
trouble in his mobile with a gassy 4-1000. He has a new 
AIcElroy tape keyer unit. The Arizona Amateur Club 
held its September Picnic on the patio at TPG's QTH. 
It was followed by a 75-met.er transmitter hunt won by 
HXZ, who also won the hunt at Ft. Hauchuca. The 
AARC now meets in the new United Fund Bldg. at 16t.h 
and Osborn Rd. in Phoenîx. Traffic: K7BWN 127, W7SUI 
6T,      , 

(Çmitinnfi! on paae 172) 
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CAUING ALL PHONE MEN 

AND BRASS POUNDERS 

TRADf NOW 

—QST MORS 

FOR YOUR USED GEARwith 

a WALTER ASHE 

"SURPRISE" 

ALLOWANCE 

Mfafter AsAe—Your complote 

0NE-ST0P RADIO SUPERMARKET 
specializes in supplying amateur needs 
—induding ail necessary parts to build 
or modify transmitters, receivers and 
other ham shack equîpment! 

. Here at Walter Ashe we NEED your used equip- 
ment—and we're trading extra high to get it! 
Tell us what brand new 1959 gear you'd like  
and teE us what you have to trade. You probably 
won't believe your eyes when you see how much 
we'll offer! Walter Ashe stocks ail the latest re- 
leases in home receivers and transmitters... plus 
everything you need in parts, test equipment 
and High-Fidelity. Select the equipment you 
want from the new Walter Ashe 1959 catalog. 
It's packed with everything in Ham Gear from 
leading manufacturers. Plenty of newSSB units 
to choose from, too! Buy on libéral payment 

plan if you wish. 

EBEE NEW 144 PAGE rKEE CATALOG CATALOG 
Il The complété buyer's guide for hams. 
Il experimenters and schools. Offers the 
M largest sélections of new and replace* 

ment equipment for ail your 
needs. Rush coupon for 
your FREE copy today ! 

rSurprise'flIlowance Coupon 

| WALTER ASHE RADIO CO.,Your One-Stop Supermarket 1 
S,'.PL,-ouIi

3i.8Mo."25Pin*St- ln0ur37thY«ar | 
□ Rush New Catalog | 
□ Send latest lista of guaranteed Used Equipment 
□ Rush "Surprise Trade-in" offer on my._   | 
For.     1 <âhow make and mudel of new equipment desired) | <Show make and mudel of new equipment desired) 

| NAME  | 
î ADDRESS   I 
LCITY.  Zone   STATE  I ■ mmmnmtmmrmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmutam ««umu   
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65 WATT TRANSISTOR POWER PACK FOR 

MOBILE UNIES 

THE MINIATURIZED TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY 
MODEL PS-6-12 

6" h x 3 SÏZE: 6" h x 3" w x 1" h 
WBIGHT: 1 )b. 2 1NPUT VOLTAGES: 6-7 v and 12-14 v ^H1TfTE9T99ÏV 
INPUT OURRENTS: 12 axnps or 6 amps 
AT NO LOAD : 1.5 amps or 0.8 amps 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES: 200 and 400 V 
output current: *mrWm 

40 ma Ht 200 v; 135 ma at 400 v 
TOTAL OUTPUT RATING: 65 w nominal 
TEMPERATURE RISE : 

20° G above Ambiant 30° C 
EFFICIENCY: Pull Load— 85# 
Thîs spécial desîgned POWER SUPPLY usej wîth TransmîHers ratej 
io 65W. continuous duiy, or 75W. Intermittent duty; will also supply 
a receîver wîth 200 V. (S) 40 MA, contînuous duty. Hîghly recom- 
mended for use in ail MOBILE TRANSMITTER-RECEIVERS, e.g. auto- 
mobiles, boats, trucks, motorcycles, aircraft, where power source is 
6 or 12 V* Paralleling doubles ratings.    ..$49»50 
MODEL PSK-6-12 KIT FORM 
Identîcal to Model PS-6-12, except in Kît Form. Complété scbematlc 
and detaîfed assembly instructions Included. Pre-tested qualify assured 
components included, no other parts to be purchased. Simple to as- 
semble in Heavy Alumînum Case . . . you save cost of labor. $39.50 
MODEL PST-6-12; POWER TRANSFORMER 
INPUT VOLTAGES : 6-7 v or 12-14 V 
OUTPUT VOLTAGES : 200 v and 400 v 
CONSTANT LOAD: up to 65 W. 
DUTY CYCLE: 25% to 85 watts 
Toroid supplied wîth 6" leads, Teflon wrapped, ©poxy resîn eoated, 
proven for sait water use. Unit designed for your own particula'r 
power supply      $14.00 
NOTE: ALL ITEMS EIA ©UARANTEED. 

M 

SUPPLIEES TO: 
Hughes Aircraft Co.> 
Martin-Qrlando, Patrick AFB, 
Philco Corp., 
Chrysler Corp., 
R.C.A., etc. 

TO: JOHNSON ELECTRONICS. INC. 
Dept. PM, P. O. Box 1675, Casselberry, Fia. 

Enclosed please fînd CHECK   MONEY ORDER  
TOTAL AMOUNT__  
( ) MODEL PS-6-12 at $_ 
( ) MODEL PSK-6-12 at $_ 
( ) MODEL PST-6-12 at ?_ 

MONEY ORDER  
the following 

P. O. BOX 1675 
CASS ELBERRY 
F L O R I D A 

ADDRESS : 

HEART OF THE MISSILE COUNTRY 
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SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LKU— 
Vy6GBG is back in San Diego ai'ter a tour ot duty in 
Turkey. K6ITH is now active from KG4AO. W6GUP lias moved to^ Bîythe from Brawley. K6GJM received 
his General Class license and was promptly elected 
président of the Kyan Club. The Ryan Club i» con- 

cocle practxce two nights a week on 4(1 meters. K6RZC is chief operator at W6YDK and the station continues to handle trahie. K6ZR.C, in .Fullerton, is now 
Iw l:,aclc 011 t'!ie ait* handiing trattic on PAN, CCDN and TCG. KN6TUP, in Pine Valley, bas 
now worked 24 states. \V6HCD bas worked 97 coùntries on sideband smee Alarch, to hring his phone total to 162 
worked. W6BLZ finally got long overdue curds and bas 
npplied for his DXCC certificate. \V6NXP beeomes the 
IPK"1?11#?,0* the San DieKO i)X Club tu lus \V A/i. X6BHi\l was home on Jeave and attended the 
oouvention. Worked KL7MF recentlv aud Hal asked his 
many San Diego friends to watch for him on 14 and 21 
Me., c.w. and phone. He is ex-VV6MI/SIG. Ile became a 
grandtather this sunnner. The Uetober meeting nf the 

Diego DX Club was held at the home of WôLRU. 
X6HQJ is now EO for 10 meters, replacing VV6VVYA 
who resigned recently. K6TXR is net coutrol, and the 
net w ealled at 7 p.m. Tue. on 29.5 Me. Iv6JPX, K6BPL K6HQJ, \V6KBT, W6EOT and \V6PKZ paiticipated in 
three différent disaster alerts during September. aiding 

anfi one niissinK person hunt, Trafîîc: W6YDK 
ISQ g m> VV6ELQ 92, W6SK 73, K6EQL 12. W6- 
,,^NTA^i BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. Hemke, 
h.6Ç\ R—The Santa Barliara Radio Club had Woody 

Company, give a talk on the Gonset 
, . , i',e GSB-lOO has some s.s.h. circuits worth iookmg into.. W6Bfî recently received his Advance Class 
ticket. KSlvPU sold his Viking mobile transmitter and 
got Twms for iiis new mobile, (t sure looks 
classy. Jv6DX\\ worked XE1NL, Alexico City, from his 
mobile rtg running oniy one watt. K6CR.T "is back on 
10-meter phone with a Viking Adventurer and screen 
moduiator. K6HAV has hîs Apache transmirter finished 
now and has l»een heard on. 40 meters. Two new 2-meter 

0xnar(î Area »re WTtîVH/fi and K6CNP. Iraific: R6BVA 16, W6FVW 5, W6YCF 3. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
fORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. L. Harbin. WKBNG 

•A,,Po.0Â',?NFO' SEC; K8AES. PAMs: BOO and IWQ. RM: ACix, One thing 1 Uke hetter than 
to reeeive an invitation to a hamfest is to be able to at- 
tend. The ban Angelo Club held its second with approxi- mately 2U0 m attendance. I was impressed with K5CNB 
EC> tor the Coimty, and the civil defeuse group. Doc tells 
me there is an average of 10 stations checking in on 
tiie weekly rtnl-mghta. W5NFO went to Tahoka to 
assist, 111 orKamzjng the Caprock .ARC. XEB was elected 
près.; b.5LIB, vice-près. There are ten charter members 
ïSnai. code * theory class already has been started. EPQ has retumed to Ft. Worth after a twn-vear stav in 
Japan._ \ EZ has completed his station «et-up with a 
new oiA-4. ILî/S is now active in Levelland. HZF is 
hmidmg s sideband ng. After reading the reports from 
the OOs I think more tinie should be spent reading 
the jlanriknpk and FCC régulations than operating. There 
'V1, rei>s<>n but no excuse for harmonies, kev clicks and Olt-trequency opération. Many operators show tlieir an- 
preciation tor notices by replytng. others seem to ignore them Better heed the warnings or the FCC vvill get'you. Ft. VVorth has an FB 6-meter net going with more than 
MTn H f f m each week BOO reports 30 sessions for 
w 97?et t0r beptfflnber wuh 917 checking in and hand- hng 272 messages. Ham Day at the Dallas Fair was a his 
success With more than 800 présent. ETA, oui- Director 
gave a fin» talk on ''What the ARRL means to You." 
Irafïic: W.lSiMK 243. BTH 140. BOO 92 K5PXV 
JSN 44. JBQ 23, DNQ 17, JZK 15. V 

il^LA?s?^o^f;IVr',ji;chartl L- Hawkins. W5FEC yEC: RSKFS. RM; JAM. PAMs; DRZ and MFX. 
Congratulations to BNU, K5BPV and VVR on meeting the requirements for issuance of Snoner Trattic Net cer- 
tmcates KSSJX and K50VF dropped the "N" from their calls N8 took the fatal step by adding the s.s.b. kit tn 
his Apache. MRK recpived au IGY pin fnr his "Moon- 
""nnir1!0 .1 P a'J':,ed a kw- l"»' to his ris. Preach- er DRZ has the Sooner-Nooner Net going full blast on 7 
Me, Hé reports 20 sessions, 444 check-ins and 14G mes- 
sages handled, KoCAY handled over iiftv messages irotn 
Okrnawa to the ,States. Congrata to KSJCB on his top score tor Oklahoma in the CD Contest. Your SCM at- 
tended the ham day at the Texas Fair. K5EGS/B is heing 
worked by the Lawton hams on 29 Me. KSKTW is heing 
transferred to Tulsa Remember, ail hams are invited to check mto the Oklahoma phone and c.w. nets whether 
oi not you are ARRL members. Oklahoma's Ham of the 

fConttnued on page 174) 



FOR THAT PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT... 

CHECK WITH ARROWS HAM DEPT. ! 
1 

Globe Sidebander DSB-IOQ 
Bandswxtching 10-80M; 100W P.E.P. 
DSB input, sappressed carrier; 40W AM 
phone; "SOW CW. 
Amateur Net (ICit)  $119.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $139.95 
VOX Model 10. For voice operated cx)ntroI( with extra contacts ior auxili- 
ary circuits. Plug in socket at rear oi 
DSB Xmtr. Adaptable for other Xmtrs. 
Kit - $19.95 Wired & tested - $24.95 
QT-10. Access, for VOX. Wired. $9.95 

Glob« Scout 680A 
TVI shieided, bandswitching 6-80M, 
with built-in power supply. High ievel 
modulation. Pi-Net output on 10-80M; 
link-coupled on 6 M. 65w CW, 50w AM, 
plate cnodulated, New type, wide view 
shieided meter. Kit completed with ail 
parts, tubes, pre-punched châssis and 
detailed instructions. 
Amateur Net (Kit)   $99.95 
Amateur Net (Wired & tested)... $119.95 
Globe Code Oscillatpr Kit 
Transistor and printed circuit assem- 
bly, Code Practice Oscillator, Sçrew 
terminai input for key; standard phone 
tip output jack. Kit complété with 
batteries. 
Amateur Net     $4.95 

Hy-Gaîn Rotobrake 
Complété rotating assembly inciuding 
rotator, brake and wall-map indicator. 
Built to rotate and hold like thc "iron 
fist" without damage to boom. 
Amateur Net $149.95 

Hallicrafters Model S-38E 
Broadcast band 540-1650 kc. 3 short- 
wave bands 1650 kc to.32 me. Com- 
munications type controls for accu- 
rate tuning. Separate bandspread tun- 
ing control. Headphone tip jacks on 
rear. Built-in PM speaker. Oscillator 
for réception of code signais. Four 
tubes plus rectifier. 105-125 volts, 
50-60 cycles AC-DC. 
Amateur Net   .....$54*95 

National NC-60 Spécial 
First all-new, low-priced, shortwave 
receiver in over 10 years. Cantinuous 
coveraqe of AM Broadcast, Amateur 6f 
World-wide shortwave bands with iuli 
electrical bandspreads on ail frequen- 
cies, S4Qkc-31 me in 4 bands. 15 1bs. 
Amateur Net $59*95 

Cush Craft Blltr Bug iMWfflapP» 
Coax Cable Lightning Arrester 
AU nev.- Uqhtninq arrester for standard 
coaxiai cable, Designed to eliminate 
heavy static charge build-up. Protects 
vaiuable radio equipment. No insertion 
loss; will not affect performance or 
S/W/R, to 150 me. 
Amateur Net   ......$3.95 

«oot 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Anterina 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété, with 3 -S W 3013 M i n i d u c t o r. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net   $7.85 

Transcon ^ 
Twin Noise Squelch 
Can be instailed in any car radio rap- 
idly. Tubes: 6AK5 & 12AX7. DC power 
input: 150 V. DC to 225V. DC. Fila- 
ment: 6 or 12 V. Noise Levei Attenu- 
ator: S2. oizo: 2!4" x 2V2" x 4". 
Amateur Net   $12.95 
Field Strengtb Meter. For both mobile 
or fixed station use   $11.95 

Dampp-Chaser 
Reduces freguency drift. Protects your 
TX, RX, electromc equipment aqainst 
moisture damage. The saie, efficient 
Thermo-Electric Dehumidifier choses 
moisture before it strik.es. Never needs 
attention—refills, bakinq out or ernpty- 
ing. Complété.with clips and instruc- 
tions. Order iongest size that will fit 
inside châssis. 24" attached cord sol- 
ders to power SW terminais. Original 
equipment in Hallicrafters SX-101. 
Model 1E I2l/i" long, 8W. tl7V. $4.95 
Model 3E 18^" long, 12W. 117V. $4.95 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 yR* 
Microampere Meter ^■ggiF 
A hiqh quality instrument made to 
riqid U.S. Govt. Specs. by International 
Inst. Co. (Model 100). Only 1" in diam- 
eter. Idéal ior limited space applica- 
tions 6f transistorized circuits. A nat- 
ural for the transistorized qrid dip os- 
cillator as described in June '58 OST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. Bakelite 
case. Mode by G. E. and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea* 2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RFmeter Model 507. 
A qiveaway at $2.95 oo. 2 for $5.50 
Weston VA" sq. (ruqqedized) 0-100 pa. 
$4.50 ea. 2 for $8.75 
866 filament transformer 110V'» primary 
2.5V. 10 amp. 10 KV. insulation shieid- 
ed, compact. Shpg. wt. 7 Ibs. $2.95 

s pnryvv^ 
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 

SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 
TO SAVC C.0.0. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUDE SUPPICIEHT POST- AGE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MONEY WILL SE RETURHED. 

ÀLL PRICES F.O.B. N. Y. C. .4. 
Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To Ail Parts Of The World! 

ARROV^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineolg, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — 
March '56 OST. 3 sets of CT windinqs 
for a combination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By 
using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal-transformer 
for a SSB transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high impédance 
choke, line to grid or plate, etc. Size 
only 2" h. x %" w. x %" d. Brand new, 
Fully shieided. 
Amateur Net, eoeb .->..........,.$1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 
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Insu-Traps 
These streamline toiMto tfsps are Email (3" 
diameter) and ligBE .meîgta» (Japacitor dielec- 
tric and coil foriffîmplded.Meh impact styron. 
Each Tdesignea ta take 1 KW AM, 2«oa. watts 
P.E.P. Ipdividually factory resaïiat^ for 
maximum ^ frequettc^. accuracy. Completely 
weather sealed, proof and airtight 
(do not breathei^for of stable opér- 
ation. Carbon activatepl polyethylene covers. 
Guaranteed for thfe.Jife of the beam. Hi-Q 
coils well-removed from any métal mean 
highest efficiency of isolation action. 

.««M. 
Smallest Total Wind Loading Area Poss^ls,! 

in a Full Sizc Tribander 

Triaxial Gamma Match 
Triaxial Gamma Jyïatch s.Vstem with coaxialiy 
formcd reactanpé cancelling capacitor buiît-in, 
makes possible for first^rne^p'erfect 1:1 S WJR, 
on a 3-bapd antenna*.'"Factdry pre- ealibrated y et a dj astable to ...Jbmpenaate for site vari- 
ations.#ExceptioïniI band.with maintains low 
SW^over entire baîîd. ^Permits tunîngr array for/ maxûnom gain yrith no compromise to 
facilitâtes matchlnK^'' 

Twd-EIement, Full Size 
Trap Tribander 

Top full-size performance in limit- ed space with one transmission 
line on 10, 15 and 20M. Boom length 6'. Longest element 82'. 

Three-Hlement, Full Size 
Trap Tribander 

There are more 3-Element Trap 
Tribanders in use than ail other 
8-Band Beams corabined. Boom length 18'. Longest element 32'. 

AND THE COMPLETE 
HY-GAIN ANTENNA LINE 

I KAIMUKI 
^ RADIO COMPANY, LTD. 

3620 Waialae Ave. 
HHonolutu 16, Terrifory of Hawaii 

Phone 709085 
FAST SHIPMENT TO 

AU PACIFIC POINTS 

Montii: GOL for fils inany years of faithful participa- 
tion and belp in. the trahie nets. Trahie: W5li)RZ 223, 
K5CAY 180, VV5ERI 145, X5DUJ 141, W5PNG 6D, CCK 
m, JXM 54, TEC 40, K6INC 39, W5KY 36, K5LGV 30, 
CBA 25, W5MFX 25, GOL 17, VLVV 13, K5MBK 12, 
\V5FKL 6, «VVJ 5, EHC 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Roy K. Eegieston, \Y5QEM—SEC : QKF. PAM : K.5ZIN. KM : K5BSZ. MYL 
vacationed in New Mexico and attended the aimual Carl- 
bad Picnic. He ha» up a Gonset thirteen-element, 2- 
meter antenna and keeps reguiar skeds with Alamogordo. 
LWP lias a new shack with rigs for 160 through 2 nïeters. 
ES lias a new Triband beam. MYL, the OBS at El Paso, 
«ends bulletins at 0900 and 1900 MST on 3820 kc. and at 1915 MST on 144.018 ko, Listen for him at these tunes. 
KN5QFL worked portable from the Big Bend National 
Park with sorne Explorer Scouts. He haudled traffic baek 
to the parents in San Antonio, where KN5QJR was lus 
contact. Congratulations to K5INT, new EC at Yoa- 
kum, for signing 7 members in 7 days tliere, lie also bas 
an agreement with the city and countv governrnents for 
tie-ins with ail their agencies. UXO' is the new OBS 
at Village Mills. K5RYS is GPS at El Paso. New ohicers 
of the Galveston County Amateur Radio Club are DMM, 
près.; K50HA, vice-pres. ; KSOHB, treas. ; DJG, sec>'. 
IvSOGN is the first station to get four 6-meter Century 
Club certificates. I believe tins is a tirât for the nation, 
and ail with onïy 6 watts. K5QLN bas been mobiling 
up in Vankee-Land. TKP bas bom working 6 meters 
with a 16-nnlliwatt transistor rig. He bas had sé\ernî 
contacts with K50QN over a four-mile path. Glad to 
heur FCX back on the air. The members of the Corpus 
Christi Amateur Radio Club would like to express their 
appréciation to ail the stations, too numerous to men- 
tion, who were standing by during the Huiricane Ella 
Alert. There is a new net in Houston on 50.4 Me. each 
Sun. at 0900. K50QN is net. control and nnlv AREC 
members wiil be answered. This is snpervised bv" AIR the 
EC at Houston. K5MMV, Satsuma Valley ARC secy., 
saya the club joined Hardin Countv folks in celebrating 
their lOOth anniversary. Besides this cal! CQA/5 and 
K5HGZ/5 were in opération and KSLPE's circulars gave 
some 800 persons full data on Amateur Radio. Trahie- 
WSEGD 192, KSOEA 97, KN5QFL 96. Q.TR 96. R5- 
MZS 65, W5HKE 64, BVP 51, URW 37, FCX 27. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—BCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCM: Aaron Boiomon, 10C. BEC: AEB. Vislts to two very active clubs, the SONRA (Society of Newfoundland 
Radio Operatorsl, St. John's, Newfoundland, and SARC 
(Sydney Amateur Radio Club), Sydney, N. S., were made 
by your SCM early in October. Sincere thanks to the 
executives and members of these clubs for their kind 
welcome. VO News: The SONRA group has obtained a 
new club house and is ruuning classes in code and 
theory for prospective amateurs. On-the-air meetings of 
the club are heid the 3rd Sun. of every month on 7210 kc. 
at 10:10 à.m. NST. New appointments inelude VOICZ, 
who has accepted an Officiai Observer post. Don't forget 
the WAVO Award, now avaiiable. Détails in Sept. 1958 
QST. Copies of the rules are avaiiable from P.O. Box 
2125, St. John's, Newfoundland. In v.h.f. news, W1ZVH 
has a Gonset Communicator for 2 meters while VOIAO 
and W2ZRX now operate on 6 meters. Maritime ama- 
teurs were saddened by the passing of AO and RW. The 

Amateurs are progressing rapidly with their new 
club house. Piracy of amateur calls bas shown a marked 
in créa se in recent weeks. Please be on the lookout for 
offenders and report any incident to this office. Traffic: 
VE1ADH 30, AEB 11, DB 9, OM 4. 

ONTARIO—SCM, Richard VV. Roberts, VE3NG— AQE was in to see AVS. RH and PD, along with 2PW, 
visited EII.^WSOTK and W8\VE were in to chat with 
ÀJR, 3DMX and 3F\V also were expected. BUR is busy 
working 15-meter DX. BZB, mgr. of the OSN/PQN, 
reports fchat the net has a new name, the OQN. The 
Quinte group had an FB turnout in September. DPO 
is doing an KB jc.h of editing and printing the GBARC 
club bulletin. The Ottawa ARC officers are W9SDP/VE3 
près,; CMW, vice-pres.: EBG, secy.; ODS, trens. The 
St. CHair Valley Club reports that member W8DPU 
worked Kurt Carlsen, VV2ZXM/MM, on the new Flying 
Enterprise II in the Arabiau Sea. The Scarhnro ARC bas 
elected the following olficers: EBN, près.; \SE vice- 
rires. ; EMX, seey. ; Sid Prior, treas, DFA and DFC have 
a new beam. CNA is on 40-meter c.w. The Ottawa Val- ley Mobile Club ix now affiliated with the ARRL. Wel- 
come, gentlemen. If I can help, drop me a Une, The Soo 
boys report they had an FB meeting with the SEC (KM). 
DYR ha» a quad. EOV and KOW ïmve new WAS certifi- 
cates. How «bout some appointment certificates, lads? 
Write to your SCM for information, Any appointées who 
have forgotten to send in certificates for endorsement 
should do ho as soon as possible. The Toronto gang 

( (Jontînued on page 176) 
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SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE OF 

BRAND NEW EQUIPAIENT 

SAVE 105- 

oo over nationally advertised prices 
on Moradco MB-565 Transmitter 

and MB-6 Receiver Combination! 

■■. ' muÊt-::::: '■ ^WpÉkêSK 
ër W® # m ##j 

MORADCO MB-565 TRANSMITTER 
Features turret-type, hooded, illuminated dial. 
Covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meters, VFO or crys- 
tal controlled. 60 watts input. PI network final 
opérâtes xnto 50 to 75 ohm antenna or antenna 
tuner. Size: 4l/s"xIiy8"x7l/i". Ship. wt. 14 Ibs. 

FT.YltFVlH^r Price $199.50 

* 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
15-Day Home Trial will convince you that you 
hâve reaify mode a deatl You musf be satisfied 
or your money back! 

EASIEST TERNIS 
10% down on approved crédit; up to 24 months 
on the balance. No carrying charge if paid in 
full within 90 days. 

★ SAVE $I3650 MOBILE STATION 

* SAVE $133^5 HOME STATION 
CM3 CONELRAD MONITOR 

AND BROADCAST RECEIVER 

'HB® Sale Price *29™ 
90-DAY RMA WARRANTY • Ail Prices F.O.B. Salem, Oregon 

MORADCO MB-6 RECEIVER 
Marches MB-565 Transmitter. 13 tubes — 20- 
tube performance. 100 kc calibrator, "S" meter 
that converts to an F. S. meter for transmitter 
tune-up. 1 microvolt sensitivity. Noise limiter 
and very sensitive noise-balanced squelch. Size: 
41/8"xIV/g'ulYi"• Ship. wt. 12 Ibs. 

mlXi tyKm Sale Price $184.50 

SALEM ELECTRONIC SALES CORP. 
P. O. BOX 1537 • SAUM, OREGON 

PHONE; EMpire 4-0721 

SALEM ELECTRONIC SALES CORP. 
P. O. Box 1537 • Salem, Oregon 

MODEL NO. PRICE 

| Ship by Q Parcel Post (încludîng postage with order). 
* Ship by □ Railway Express (will be shfpped Express Collect). 
B Q Check □ Money Order enclosed for sum of $    
■ O Send cplalog and Easy Paymenf forms fo fill oui. 
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TENNALAB 
BUILDS BETTER BEAMS 

for 
AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL SERVICE! 

Because our Plytubular Construction, a process of fabri- 
cating multi-ply aiumînum booms and éléments, permîfs 
smaller diameters for less ice ioading, wînd loading, vi- 
bration and torque. No struts or braces. 

'gettei THatcJl 
Because our Tuneable RG and Coax-O-matîc RGX gamma 
Systems are constant, raîn or shine. No coîls, traps or 
baluns. 

'Ptice 
Because we design for many years of service and guar- 
antee against defective parts for a period of five years. 
The cost per year of a Tennalab Plytubular Beam is lower 
than any other, regardless of price. 

Cafatog No. Bands Eléments Amateur Net 
9L-101520RG 10-15-20 3-3-3 $217.50 
6L-1015RG 70-15 3-3 105.00 
6L-1020RG 10-20 3-3 157.50 6L-1520RG 15-20 3-3 165.00 13L-26RGX 2-6 8-5 65.00 2L-20RG 20 2 67.50 3L-20RG 20 3 107.50 SL-20RG 20 5 225.00 3L-15RG 15 3 65.00 5L-15RG 15 5 157.50 3L-10RG 10 3 55.00 5L-10RG 10 5 107.50 3L-6RG 6 3 37.50 5L-6RG 6 5 65.00 5L-6RGX 6 5 55.00 5L-2RGX 2 5 10.75 15L-2RGX 2 15 75.00 CR-2RGX 2 ** 42.50 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE 

TENNALAB 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

was disappointed when the National Air Show was ali 
but cancelied. Under DSM they were to assist in the 
(•ontroi (communications) ot tue Govemor General's Cup 
Kace. Bad weather prevaiied. AJA was a visitor to 
kapauskasing. KLC is bacK m Toronto. ARF and DVM 
are baek in Bowmanville for the winter. DUU has re- 
covered troxn his hand injury. KH and TX are the new 
PAJVIs. Trahie : VE3BUJEI 77, iNG 75, AUU 70, NU 67, 
DPO 65, EU 65, BZB 55, EBB 49, JJTB 44, DEX 32 
OUF 31, Eik 30, DUU 25, KM 24. AJK 23. AML 22, 
BU 20, BUY 20, ELC 16, DUC U, CE 10, ELU 9, DSM 7. 

QUEBEC—SOM. C. W. Skarstedt, \'E2DR—OQN, the c.w. net, meets daiiy on 3535 kc. at T900; the Quebec 
hone Net daiiy un 3780 kc. at 1845. The MARC spon- 
sored a suecessfui "Rally." An ontstanding attraction 
proved to be a hidden transmitter hunt. A young ehap, Eric Lloyd, posed as a beaufitui giri and carried a trans- 
mitter hidden in a handbag with a mike (a la Dick Traey) 
•strapped to his arm. He was accoiupamed by another 
Muart Jady who took care ot the power supply. These 
two 'Taclies" really had the searckers buftaloed. This 
clever trickery received prominent space (plus pictures) 
m the local press. VE3UY won the 80-meter hunt while 
ASvV copped the first part. MVV did a good job as chair- 
man, assisted by T'A, HX, AZT and MB. DU was M.C. 
and VV1BUD, from Headquarters, was guest speaker. VV 
deserves greirt praise for amassing such line prizes. As 
usual Jean (Mrs. BB) worked hard. The raiiy was well 
attended by out-ot-towners. General News:' ACD re- 

.Pj101?® eudorsement. A\VK now is ready to applv tor V\ AC, ARH works 144 Me. VE8AT attended the rally 
?.r«}w?assed V» 4 interesting iuformaUon re VES-Land. k2QJL visited ATL. 7QR, while on a 'ruund-the-wortd 
\Ï}P> visited XX. AKY now is GZ. IK was VE3AAS. \V1, irom Johette, is on 20 meters. AWV is striking DX 
f.u ,7 Wlt.h ^ quad on 10. 15 and 20 meters. The St. Maurice \ alley Club holds regular tnonthly meetings and is setting 
a good example by planning now for 1959 Field Day. 

^ * 111 the Montréal Area is snpported by AZT A and LS- Traffic: VE2DR 133,'EC 28. COLUMBj^—SOM, Peter M. Melntyre, 
■ T^hanks to EV for his Northern news. ADM is bonmg up on TV so they can modulate a railk 

bottle m Dawson Creek to keep the peuple happy when they get snowbound in the winter. XY has a new house 
and has chopped holes, etc., for antennas through the 
new woodwork but eventually he wîll be baek on. AN 
aJso is house-building. AKS and EV still are active on 
some bands, MG is back in Alberta, AD is the new net 
f^nager ot the BCEN on 3650 kc. Mon. through Fri. at 2000. 1 he gang on 3650 kc. wdl eladlv welcome anvone 
who wishes to hand le traffic. AAF reports tîmt XD'and AER are doing a good job on the VSWC paper, Zéro 

| tseat. i m sorry to say ï have never seen a cony. The 
! Nanimo still turns ont a paper with the best invectives that I have read in a long time. Keep it up, reitows, and hope you seud the paper where it will 

do the most good. TF and AO, along with other faith- 
iuls. have the BCEN going strong, with VE5s and 6s 
'uu R in- Now OMSs are AD, AAF, AEC and AUI. Tiiere are others who couid hoid appointments if 
they were, AHRL niembers. N.T, in Victoria, still is bat- 
tling QHN. A large chaut or a .22 might help, Frank. 
Uope you ail have a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
AC"4 AEC T VE7TF 93' I5' rS 14, AD W. 
r SCht. James A. Elliott, VE4IE—Hlgh- ngnts of the month were a hidden transmitter hunt a 
TZY??e\h'ini anci a vàner roast sponsored bv the AKLM. Attendance was high and the gang had à fine 
time a amorgasboard is planned for November, which 
will be the windup for the year. A successful civil de- 

eœr:!se was held Sept. 19 in whief, manv of the local mobiles participated. Coneratulafions to TA on 
wmnmg the No. 1 Worked.Alt Winnipee certificate. Ru 
made a historié move! George put, wheels imder his 
shaek aiid moved, equipment and ail. down the main 
drae of u nmipeg and ont to his new QTH at Birds Hffl 
.. ni enm u10 cour8«.aî Teah- Voc, High is under wav M'A20 re®?}?®™ enrolled, JW has been verv busy selling tickets handlmg traffle for the uorth and with B^useS Radio Club activities, keep up the good work. Bill. With 
the rold weather setting in considérable activitv is ex- 
VFitv i,0 WMrs'fe Oso..ififls heur 1>om you." Traffle: \ E4.J Y 27, KN 23, GE 8, QD 8. RR fi PA 5 \K i VP 4 
MM 3, HH 2, ElV 1, KK 1, NVV 1 ' 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four vveeks' notice is required to effect 

change of address. When notifymg, please 
giye old as well as new address. Àdvise 
promptly so that you will receive every 
issue ol QST without interruption. 



RADIO SHACK S LARGE STOCKS 

GUARANTEE BEST DEAL AND 

"SAME DAY" DELIVERY! 

WRITE TODAY for Radio Shack's trade-in t. 
allowance on your old rig—you'll get a |î 
can't-be-beat offer by return mail! And \î~ 
Radio Shaclc guarantees shipment the same 
day your order is received! For deals and i HHÉ 
service, ihere's no place in the country like - HB 
the Shack! t T^jj 

NATIONAL'S i N 

new NC-303 B 

$449 
(Matchîng speaker, $19.95) 

CHECK THESE NEW NC-303 FEATURES 
NEW front panel SSB selector wîth exclusive new 
"IF SHIFT" for instant sideband choice . . . New "Q" 
Multiplier (notch more than 60 db deep). Complété 
passband tuning. Separate notch frequeney and notch 
depth controls. NEW 5-posîtion IF selector provides 
sharp, SSB-I, SSB-2, médium and broad selectivity. .5 
Kc, .2 Kc, 4 Kc and 8 Kc bandwidths provide optimum 
selectivity for SSB, CW, phone, phone net and VHP 
plus sideband sélection. NEW dual noise lîmiters. Sepa- 
rate automatic noise limiters for AM. Separate double- 
ended manual limiter for CW and SSB. NEW exclusive 
WWV converter provision. Accessory calibrator pro- 
vides one microvolt sensitivity on 10 me WWV fre- 
queney. NEW fine tuning vernier dîal drive provîdes 
super-precision for CW and SSB tuning. NEW "Fast 
attack, slow release" AGC. 

PLUS ALL THESE 
Dual conversion on ail bands. Crystal controlled 

2nd converter oscîllator. Giant, slide-rule dîal with 
ten dial scales covers 160 to l'/s meters, easily read- 
able to 2 kc without interpolation up to 21.5 me. 
Exclusive converter provision for 6, 2 and 11/4 meters. 
Separate linear detector for SSB, will not block wîth 
RF gain full open. ©iant "S" meter. Provision for ex- 
ternat control of RF gain automatically during trans- 
mit fing periods. Muting provision for CW break-in 
opération. Socket for plug-in crystal and WWV cali- 
brator. Accessory socket for powerîng converters and 
future accessories. Fifteen tubes including rectifier. 
Less than I mierovolt sensitivity with 70-ohm dummy 
ant. and 10 db sig/noise. 

RADIO 

SHACK 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
167 Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 
230-240 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 

>- Ht 

(NO money down if your 
trade-in allowance is $45 

or more!) 

FREEi 
$9.95 SKILLMAN 

588 K* "BUS" 
Semî-automatic! Silver contacts! $19.95 Value! 

t BUkKSKP ] FREE! 

-up-—Headphones 
WITH THI AU NEW LOW-PRICED NC.60 

Ham 2,000-ohm magnetîc headphone set —a $6 value 
— free when you buy an NC-60 from the Shack! Four 
bands: 540-1600 kc, f.6-4.5 me, 4.2-12 me, and 10.5-31 
me. Band spread knob can be used as a vernier on ail 
frequencîes. Includes built-in speaker and front panel 
phone jack. Selec- jt.,-... m 
tîvity: 6 db @ 5 iiSHIIi : C D E E I 
kc, 60 db @ 70 kc. fiSSS!! m : * 1% E E ! 
Ant. input, 50-300 K ' g new 232-page 
? T®», $i9-9,5 -1 1959 catalog (only $6 down). 

Radio Shack Corp. • 730 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston 17, Mass. • Depî. I2D 
LU Please quoîe allowance on   
LU toward purchase of NC-303 LU NC-60 
LU Please ship NC-303 LU matchîng speaker im- 

mediately. Check or money order enctosed. 
LU Please send copy of new 1959 catalog. 
NAME    
ADDRESS       
CITY ZONE STATE—   
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ribbed ceramir 
, voil for m s . . 

- 

are designed for 

TRIPLE-TIGHT 

SLUGTUNING! 
1. NO LOOSE LEADS! Exclusive ribbed construc- 
tion lets you bring: leads under windings to 
lugrs. 
2. NO LOOSE LUGS! High-temperature-epoxy 
cemented lug: retainer rings will not loosen 
when leads are soldered to lugs. 
3. NO LOOSE PARTS! New permanent tension 
device holds parts firmiy in place under ex- 
trême shock and vibration conditions. 
COMPLETE LINE! Waters Ribbed Ceramic Slug- 
Tuned Coil Forms are available witb standard 
bushings or rétractable cores for single or 
double tuning . . . for frequency ranges from 
Audio to 250 M. C. and above. 
Terminal lug rings are available in silver- 
plated, béryllium copper or silicone-fîberglass 
rings with up to 4 contact iugs per ring. 

WATERS COU FORMS STÔCREP SV; 
Eastern Radio Corp., 312 Clifton Ave., Clifton, 
New Jersey • Electriçal Supply Corp., 205 
Alewife Brook Pkyway, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
• General Radio Supply Co., 600 Penn St., 
Camden, New Jersey • Newark Electric Co., 
223 W. Madîson St., Chicago 6, lit. • 
Wholesale Radio Parts Co., Inc., 308-310 Red- 
land St., Baltimore 1, Md. (Branches in York, 
Lancaster and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania • 
Electronic Supply Corp., 2085 East Foothill 
Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 
Contact your local distributor first ... or Write 

direct to Waters at Wayland 

MANUFACTURING, INC. 
BOSTON POST ROAD 

S> WAYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 

"SimpleX Super" Receiver 
(Continued from page 14) 

forth with the b.f.o. tiimcd off: you should find 
a spot where the noise rushes up quickly and 
then drops off. This is the crystal frequency, 
and Lg and L4 should be peaked again on this 
frequency if you were a little off the first time. 

An antenna eonneeted to the receiver should 
now permit the réception of signais. With Ci 
nearly unmeshed, you will be in the région of the 
7-Mc. band, and with Ci almost eompletely 
meshed, you will be near 3.5 Me. Do your tuning 
with the compression trimmer in the oseillator 
circuit, until you find a known frequency (it can 
be your own transmitter). Let's say your trans- 
mitter has a crystal at 3725 kc. Set" 0» at half 
eapaeitance and tune with Cr, until you hear your 
transmitter. Vou shouldn't need any antenna on 
the receiver for this test. Once you "bave the set- 
ting for the trimmer, put the antenna on the re- 
ceiver and look around for other known signais. 
(CHU, the Canadian standard-frequency station 
at 7335 kc., is a good marker.) With luck you 
should just be able to cover the 80-meter band: 
if you can get one end but not the other, a minor 
readjustment of the trimmer is indicated. 

Once you have acquainted youraelf with the 
80- and 40-meter bands, and appreciate that you 
have to peak up the input circuit (C'i) fairly often 
as you tune across the bands, you are ready to 
trim up the crystal filter. Hun the volume fairly 
high, so that you can hear noise from the prop- 

| erly-peaked input circuit, and turn (7g until the 
noise takes on a higher-pitched characteristic. 
(The b.f.o. stage is originally set up with C'a at 
midcapacitance and Lg adjusted ibr lowest- 
pitched noise.) Now tune in a code signal with 
C'a and swing back and forth through it. "One 
side" oi the signal should be louder than the 
other. Tune to the weak side with a beat note of 
around 800 cycles and then adjust C4 for mini- 
mum signal. After a few attempts, juggling Cg, 
CU, Lz and Li, you should get a condition where 
the single-signal c.w. effect is quite apparent. 

AU that remains is to install the dial scaie and 
caiibrate it. À 100-kc. oseillator is idéal for this 
job; lacking one or the ability to borrow one, 
you wiU have to rely on other signais. If your 
crystal filter is 1700 kc. exactly, the 80-"and 
40-meter oalibrations wiU coïncide as they do on 
the receiver shown in the photographs; if not, 
the cahbration marks will be offset on the two 
bands. 

If you find that you can't get WWV at 5 Me. 
with the ISO-Myuf. capacitor switched in, it is no 
cause for alarm. Simply substitute a ISO-wff. 
mica in parallel with a 30-^f. compression 
trimmer, and adjust the trimmer so that WWV 
falls on scaie. 

Performance 
As you aequaint yourself with the opération of 

the receiver, you wiU notice that tuning Ci wiU 
have a slight effect on the tuning of the signal. 

(Continued on page 180) 
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POWER 
TRANSMITTING QRM 
whistle-producing carrier! Put it ail into the 
single or double sldebands, to give your 
signal more "talk-power" from the same 
wattage! 

If you are not yet ready to go ail the way 
into single sideband, then the new Globe 
DSB-100 double sidebander is a big step in 
the right direction — at a low price anyone 
can afford. Covers ail frequencies 3 to 9 me 
and 12 to 30 me with ordinary crystals, or 
VFO. 

Puts out a healthy wallop from these In- 
puts on ail three modes: 

You can joln 
the swing to 

sideband, 
now, for oniy 
$119.95 

Wired and tested 
$139.95 

• SIDEBAND—J 00 Watts PEP • AM—40 Watts • CW—SO Watts 
755A VFO — Idéal for the Sidebander, or any rig! Accurate 
calibration of ail bands 10 thru 160. Complété Kit—$49.95. 

Wired and tested-$59.95 
. . Since 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISIAND —144 24 HIUSIDE, JAMAICA] 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatest! Corne, pick your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ail money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

Coming! The new 
HARRISON 

AMATEUR EQUIPAIENT 
CATALOG 

îllusfrating al) the latest receîvers, 
transmitters, antennas, towers, ac- 
cessorîes, etc. 

. . . everything for the Hamt 
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
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mm 

now... 

you can check 

your 

transmitter's 

• Relative power 
output 

• Audio level 
• Modulation 
• Distortion 
• Hum Level 
on-the-spot yourself 
with the all-new   

Including 
Battery 

FIELD 

STRENGTH 

METER 

and 

MODULATION 

MONITOR 
Checks your signal 
strength by both 
meter and audio 
level. Idéal for Hams, 
Police, Planes, CD, 
and Fleet Operators. 
Look at ail these big 
features! 

• Transistorized 
• High Q Tuned Circuit 
• Self Powered (Battery) 
• Complété with Six Coils for 148 to 2.7 MC 
• Rétractable Antenna 
• Hand Size: 6"x3%" 
Opérâtes on single side band as well. 

Write now for compfefe information 
or see your electronic parts disfributor 

In other words, tuning Ci "pulls" the oscillator 
slightly. To romedy this would have made the 
rocoiver more eomplicated, and the simple solu- 
tion is merely to iirst peak Ci on noise and thon 
tune with C». 

You wiil find this to bo a practieal receiver in 
every way for the o.w. (or s.s.b.) operator. The 
tuning rate is al way s the same on 80 or 40, or 
15 with a eonverter and 21-Me. s.s.b. signais 
tune as easily as those on 3.9 Me. The warm-up 
drift is negligible, and the oscillator is surpris- 
ingly insensitive to voltage changes. Whether or 
not the oscillator is insensitive to shock and 
vibration will dépend upon the cure with which 
the components are anebored to their respective 
tie points. 

(Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. But 
there is no known way to add an S meter, a.v.e., 
noise limiter or Q multiplier to the SimpleX Super 
without additional tubes or semieonductors.) 

Wide-Band Dummy Loads 
(Continued from page 28) 

Appendix 

The possibiiity of wide-band conipeusation of slightly în- 
ductive resistors with shunting capaeitors is shown in the 
following way; 

1) Assume a rosis tance tï» in seriez with au induetive 
reactance X*. 

2) The parallel équivalent of XK is 
Hb2 + X8

2 

'Vp ' X, 
'>) îî X»'is much less than fis, 

V • t ^ A p apr»roximately -n" ~r- —r- \» 2.KJL» 
4) Where an inductance is paralleled with a capacitance, 

neither appears to be in the circuit when the capacitive 
reactance iw equal to the induetive reactance. Thus the con- 
dition for canceliation of the induetive effect occurs when 
the parallel induetive reactance Xp equals some parallel 

I capacitive reactance Xo — » which is another way of 

5) This iast expression bas no frequency term in it, show- 
îng that a smail induetive reactance can be nearly elîminated 
at ail frequencies by a single fixed capacitor. 

Technical Correspondence 
(C'ontinued from page 44) 

band components produced by the telemetry frequencies. 
As these frequencies are rather elosely spaeed to the carrier 
frequency and eaeh other, the resuit îs the génération of at 
least two complété sets of spurious frequencies plus the 
original beat frequency, ail of which are rrontinuously 
changing from doppler shift and/or receiver instability. 

If, in addition to this, harmonie distortion is présent 
within the receiver or tape recorder, then to add to the 
existing woes a second-order collection of intermodulation 
products appears in the output. The resuit is slmliar to the 
"search for a needle in the haystack" with the needle being 
periodically moved. 

Having rather thoroughly covered the dark side of the 
(Continued on page Î8&) 
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MeeiD tke/ MûlLQXUA# Mwj^tàcundeM 

SMALL SIZE, 3-BANP.REAM..110, 15 & 20),-,,... v.artïifl Hil 

"WlSi^r^LlWÎ^BNïW^W^cÎMuSf^'légal'pov^ïiiffî 

Insutraps 
These streamline hy-galn traps are small 
<3" di&meter) and ligrht weight. Capacitor 
dielectric and coil forra molded high im- 
pact styron. Bach designed to take 1 KW 
AM, 2000 watts P.E.P. (as much as higher 
priced tribanders ; more than 3-times the 
power handling capabilities of others. No 
need to limit your présent or future power , 
to 300 watts!) Individually factory reso- - 
nated for maximum frequency accuracy. * 
Completely weather sealed, water proof 
and airtight (do not breathe) for years of 
stable opération. Carbon activated polye- 
thylene covers. Guaranteed for the Hfe of 
the beam. Hi-Q coils well-removed from 
any métal mean highest cfficiency of iso- 
lation action. 

Isiîîilîjfr 
Js. 

Split Insufated Dipole 
Spîit Insulated Dipole 
Feed with coaxial choke 
results in aWR of less 
than on ail bands 
with exceptional band- 
width. No adjustments 
needed ; simply attach 
52 ohm feedline to di- 
pole terminais. Heavy 
12 Ga. hot dipped gal- 
vanized steel channel 
and polyethylene insu- 
lated U-bolts support 
hy-gain's driven élé- 
ment. 

.lïtiui» Sltttil 
"«» ..V, ^ 

Gain & F/B RaHo: î 
; •>;. Hy-Gam's Mmi-Tribanders have bot» i-areiuily tunc^i 

tillli sggîSSsi?-■"&rray. "ÏÏyyGain 'g'uafâhteéa'as' muclrMf?- hïbrë' gàmlasraiiMf 
l%i\\'_other':two,^rd.tJîtç^ .element^spht dipole .fed^Ba^ji^ 

regardlèsô bf pri^à " ; S 

Two-Elemenl- Mini-Tribander 

Construction 
Boom is 1%" dia. by .065" wall thick- 
ness, hot dipped galvanized steel. Elé- 
ments are 0061T6 high strength alumi- 
num alloy. Telescoping sections ot 1", 

i %" «izes are used. Heavily plated iô Ga. steel channeis attach ail éléments 
to boom and boom/mast with positive 
grip. High quality, galvanized and iri- 
dite treated hardware used throughout. 

10% DOWN 

Tri li!('un 

UP TO 

24 MONTHS 

Practîcaily a featherweight, the - 2~ 
Elément Mini-Tribander weighs m at : : only " ss.îl îbs. and is easily one-man. 

: mstalled : tn the shortes-t possible . 
. ••Hme. v and. nearly. anywhere». wîth„ .. 

: : its-. turmng radius; ot only 1.2V " 
' 

1 *V" Threc-Elément Mini-Tribander 
Wt- The: â-Element, Mmï-Tribander îs-. ex- -; 

: tremeîy lîghtwajght, - only 39.8 îb®. : 
: VVlth a turnmg radras of 13% 10", this 

.^^^spàce-saving beam may : bë .installed , 
alipost anywhëre» y et boasfes mas t.. ot 
the;: £eatuteo>f ..the.. hy-Éfain fùll-sized • 
tra^ trïb&pdMa, J 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 M.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7-251 I 

PKTf lifl# 
iOUUU 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIOE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA. • PArkmy 3-1^1 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS^nc 
!3<S SHERMAH AVf.N.W: . WASHIUCTON • Phont HUdson 3- 52011 
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pîcture a few positive thoughts on the subject might be ap- 
propriât©. A few suggestions are given to mmimize the 
difficulties that have arisen from the ©xisting recording 
procédures. 

Receiver Uming procédures may be somewhat différent 
depending upon the type of modulation uscd in the trans- 
mit ter. If the transmitter is frequency modulated, tiie f.m. 
receiver should be centered on the carrier as in standard 
tuning procédures, either by using the telemetered signal for 
tuning or, preferably, a stable refcrence oscillator whose 
frequency calibration is known accurately. 

In the case of the amplitude modulated transmission, two 
approaches are possible. First, the receiver may be adjusted 
so that its band width is sufficient to reecive both sets of 
sidebands with little atténuation. An alternats procédure 
would be to operate the receiver more or less as a single- 
sideband system with a band pass adéquate to acoept the 
carrier frequency plus one set of sidebands, with due allow- 
ance for doppler shift. In either case, crystal filter opération 
of the receiver is inadvisable unies,s the tilter rejection peak 
is well outside the carrier or highest sideband frequency. 

If at ail possible a crystal référencé oscillator is advisable 
for tuning purposes. No adjustments whatsoever should be 
made to the reeeiving equipment during a satellite pass, 
with the possible exception of a quick tuning check during 
the maximum signal condition if a good référencé oscillator is 
not available. One reason for this is that certain types of 
data-reading equipment — for instance, a wave analyzer — 
may be sensitive to changes in the noise spectrum as caused, 
for example, by receiver tuning. 

In many cases teîemetry signais whlch may not be at ail 
audible may be translatée! quite readily. If the presence of 
the carrier is indicated by an increase in the receiver noise, 
valid telemetering information may be présent and recording 
should be started at this time. Assuming the reeeiving 
system is properly adjusted to pass the carrier and sideband 
components, the audible signal-to-notse ratio is determincd 
by these adjustments. However, this is not the signal-to- 
noise ratio as viewed from tiie standpoint of an îndividuai 
teîemetry channel, which is much more narrow than that of 
the reeeiving system as a whole. As a resuit, the signal-to- 
nolse ratio of the îndividuai teîemetry channel is improved 
by a factor equal to the total receiver band width divided by 
the teîemetry filter band width. This improvement factor in 
itself is adéquate to make an apparently useless signal 
easily readable. In addition, it is not difficult to read at least 
20 db. below the noise existing within the filter band width 
by employing a technique no more complex than an oscil- 
loscope whose vertical input is the telemetered signal and 
whose horizontal input is an external audio oscillator. The 
technique, of course, is that of frequency measurement of 
the subcarrier oscillator by zero-beating the reference 
oscillator. The approach is both simple and reliable and has 
been used in reading many data tapes. This method may 
be satisfaetorily employed even without the use of band- 
separation fiiters for the varions teîemetry ekannels. 

The final data interprétation from both amateur and 
professîonal tape rocordings is highly dépendent upon an 
accurate knowledge of the time at, which the rocordings were 
made. The signal strength at each reeeiving station varies 
greatly between varions satellite passes as well as during a 
singie pass. It is necessary, therefore, to analyze the data 
from several stations which may be reeeiving the signal ap- 
pruximately at the same time. If the rccorded time is not 
known for each station, the data may be incomplète, con- 
fusing, or even worthleas. In général, this requirement has 
been recognized by amateurs who have participated in this 
program. 

Varions metheds of recording time have been used by 
amateurs. One amateur handled the problem by switching 
from telemetered data to WYVV for the ftve-minute voice 
and code announcements and also for a few seconds' break 
for each one minute mark. This method, wkile excellent, 
generally requires the use of a second receiver. An alternat© 
method that should be quite good would be the accurate 
setting of a clock or watch to WWV before the satellite pass, 
and voice recording the time for each minute and five minute 
period. A third possibility would be the recording of time in 
code by either an accurate 400-eycle oscillator or the (50- 
cycle u.c. line. In either case, the start of the minute would 
be indicated by a five- to ten-second dash following the code 
announcement. The use of either an accurate 4.0Ô-cycle or 
60-eycie frequency has the additional merit of providing a 
check on the exact speed of the recording and reproducing 

{Continued on 184) 

—look for the spiral markîngs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 
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normal mode 

helical antennas 

Now — an efficient distributed-Ioad 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric matériels to reduce 
power loss. 
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Price 15.90 18.75 
Spécial 40 &. 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
in 8' lengths — $21. 
*marked for intermediate frcquencies. 
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INVEST IN PLEASURE 

WITH THAT XMAS CASH 

Now's your chance to treat yourself 
to one of these gifts you've always 
wanted. Christmas-time or any time 
you'll find TerminaCs the place to 
buy, because . . . "you can always 
dépend on Terminal for your best 
deal."... 73. 

AMECO HOME STUOY CODE COUHSE: 
Unbreakable dises, sample exams, 
easy-to-use books. Novice Course: 
(to 8 w.p.m.) 45rpm $5.95, 33Vbrpm $4.95, 78rpm 
$6.95. Advanced Course: (to 18 w.p.m.) for Gen'l & 
2nd class. 45rpm $4.95,33V5rpm $4.95, 78rpm $5.95 

Cr. ♦ 
L _ c. j 

GONSET VHF VFO. Compact, sta- 
ble, for both 2 8 6 meter COM- 
MUNICATOR-lll models. Slide- 
ruie dial. "Spotting" switch. 
Built-in power supply $69.50 

TRIPLETT 310. Popular miniature 
complété AC-DC V-O-Mi 20,000 
ohms-per-voit sensitivity. $34.50 
Black leather case $3.20 

DOW-KEY ELECTRONIC ANTENNA 
CHANGE-OVER SWITCH. Flxed 
station or mobile, 6.3 or 12.6 
volts. 1 kw, TVI-proof. DKCrTRM 
(1.5-80 me) or DKC-TR2 (144-148 
me) $12.50 

GO MOBILE WITH 
"SLIM JIM". Base 
loading antenna for 

I 10, 11, 12, 15, 20, 
40, 80 meters. Accu- 
rate, tight contact. 
Weatlierproof.$17.95 

k 
NATIONAL NC-60 SPECIAL. Broadcast, 
Ham, world-wide short wave bands. Elec- 
trical bandspread. Built-in speaker. 
Phone jack. AM-CW & Standby-Receive 
switches. 115V AC or DC $59.95 

VIKING "AOVENTURER" KIT. 50 watts 
CW. Instant bandswitching, 80 thru 10 
meters. TVI suppressed. Crystal or ex- 
ternal VFO control. With tubes, less 
crystals or key $54.95 
Adventurer Modulator Kit $12.25 

HALLICRAFTERS S-38E. World-wide récep- 
tion on broadcast plus 3 short wave 
bands. Beautiful, compact, llghtweight. 
Built-in speaker. BFO & Standby switch- 
es. Phone jack. 115V AC or DC $54.95 

«AMMARLUHfj 

HAMMARLUND HQ-100 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER. 540KC- 
30MC. Electrical bandspread. Q-multiplier. 10 tubes. A hot, 
fast-selling receiver $189.00 

VOCALINE CITIZEN'S BANO TRANSCEIVER JRC-400. Radio com- 
munication to 10 miles. Any citizen over 18 gets license — needs 
no operator license. Simple, rugged. Push-to-taik. Built-in speak- 
er. For 115V AC & 6 or 12V battery per pair $139.50 

TERMINAL 
RADIO CORPORATION 

85 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 
WOrth 4-3311 • Cable TERMRADIO 
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equipment. A worthwhile modification of the above idea 
would be to continuousiy record the selected tone at a low 
level and amplitude key its levei for code recording. if 
possible, the tirae error should be held to less than one 
second. 

The above information is not meant to discourage the 
efforts of those who have undertaken measurements of the 
satellite transmissions but merely to point out possible 
improvcments which migbt be made in the roeeiving and 
recording of data, This laboratory is well aware of the 
major contributions which the amateur fraternlty has made 
to science. We have the greatest respect for their efforts and 
results, and fully expect that their contributions to future 
technology wiîl be equally great. 

The writer wishes to express his appréciation to Mes&rs, 
N. W. Mathews of the Naval Research Laboratory and 
L. N. Cormier of the National Academy of Sciences for 
their commenta and suggestions. 

Frank K. Dcarborn, 
Project Scientisf 

Technical Topics 
(Continued front page Sê) 

loss. But in order to make uomputations similar 
to those above it would be necessary to have tube 
data covering simultaneous swinging of the eon- 
trol giid and screen at r.f. while usiug négative 
bias on the eoutrol grid and positive bias on 
the screen. It is well-nigh impossible to extract 
the necessary information from currently-pub- 
lished tube eharacteristics and curves. A meagre 
amount of operating data has aocumulated, ail 
based on amateur experience with particular 
amplifîers, but practically noue of it is quantita- 
tive in the sense that it can be used for design 
purposes. — G.G. 

Screen Protection 

Stephen Goeh, K2IVB, has pointed out some 
disadvantages of the screen proteetive System 
shown by VV4SUP in his circuit on page 36 of the 
Àugust issue. As K2IVB stutes, when the contacts 
of Ki break as a resuit of overload, the winding 
of the relay wiil be de-energized and immediately 
close again, rcsulting in a "buzzer" action. It is 
also pointed out that during the time the relay 
contacts are open. the 1000-w<f. capacitor below 
the relay and the relay are at full d.c. plate po- 
tential above ground and should be insulated for 
at least this value. 

One possible remedy for the "buzzer" action 
would be the substitution of a double-throvv 
relay with a résister eonnected between the back 
contact and ground. This resistor should have a 
value such that it would draw suffieient current 
to keep the screen contacts open. The relay con- 
tacts would return to normal position upon 
removal of plate voltage. — Ed. 

^ Stmvs 

K2SRK tells us that K2 YEA has a parakeet 
which learned to whistle the code during the 
course of some code practice sessions at K2YEA's. 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 
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904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y USA 
| AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CABLE ADDRESS "UNCLEDAVE' NITES 77-5891 

Suggestion. Leave this page where your XYL is sure to see it. We'II guarantee that 
Santa Claus will bring the fixed station equipment you've "accidentally" marked. 
(Especially if you use red pencil !) 

m ***** & Ff 

ViKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Cat. No. 240-500-1....Ki+   Amateur Net $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2....Wirecl.  .Amateur Net $949,50 
VIKING "VAUANT" TRANSMITTER 
Cat. No. 240-104-1 ...Kit.   Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2 ...Wired   Amateur Net $439.50 

VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
Cat. No. 240-161-1....Kit   Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161 -2....Wîred .....Amateur Net $329.50 
VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
Cat. No. 240-352-1 ...Kit,  ........Amateur Net $244.50 
Cat. No. 240-352-2,...Wired   Amateur Net $289.50 

NATIONAL NC-303 
Dua! conversion on ail bands. Crvstal controlled 2nd converter oscillator. Slide-ryle 
dial with ten dial scales, 160 to l'A meters; easîly readable to 2 kc wiîhout interpolation 
up to 21.5 me. Exclusive converter provision for 6, 2 and^ l'A meters. Separatej lînear 
detector for SSB will not block with RF gain full open. Gîant "S" meter. Provision fo^ 
external control of RF gain automatically during transmitting periods. Mutinq provi- 
sion for CW break-in opération. Calibration reset adiustable from front panel. Socket 
for plug-în crystal and WWV calibrator. Accessory socket for powermg converters and 
future accessories, Fifteer tubes inciuding rectifier. $449. less accessories. 

NATIONAL NC-eO 
Standard broadeast, CD, WWV, marine, aircraff, amateur 
and foreiqn shortwave frequencies clearly marked on giant 
dial. Opérâtes 115 voit AC or DC. Loqginq scale and 
built-in speaker. Exceptîonal sensitivity, separaîe tuning 
coils for each band. Separate général coverage and band- 
spread tuning capacîtors connected in parallel on ail 
bands. Two-ganq capacitors tune signal input^and HF 
oscillator. Bandspread knob can be used as vernîer on ail 
frequencies. Two-staqe amplifier with 50C5 output tube. 
Front panel phone output jack. $59.95 

HAMMARLUND HQ-IYO 
Triple Conversion . . . 17-tube superheterodyne circuit with automatîc noise limiter. ,SIof 
Filter . . . Razor sharp. 1.5 KCS at 6 db. Adiustable ± 5 KCS over passband for better than 
40 db atténuation. Additional atténuation of 20 db at any point by Slot Depth Control. 
Separate Lînear Detector ... for CW and SSB réception, plus normal diode AM détection. 
Tuned IF Amplifier . . seven selectîvity positions provide mechanical fîlter type skirt 
seiectivity. Selectable Sideband . . . upper, lower or both sidebands selected from front 
panel. $359. 

Write Untledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

Please write for our 
Used and Spécial List! 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay. '•*<? 

insuronce at no extra cosr 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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TWO or SIX 

TRANSMITTER 

up to 
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Write now for 

full détails 

LW-61 LW-80 

Pre-Amp Converter 

( Wired i 

«12-S0 Ip^Ï $18-50 

Send for complète défaits 
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Recent Equipment 
{Continued from page 48) 

the form of a color-codcd harness. Nevertheless, 
the remainder of the job will constitute a task 
approaehmg 50 hours. This time ean be easily 
doubled if you don't follow the instruction-book 
suggestion to sort out ail of the parts before start- 
ing the assembly. There is a multitude of small 
eomponents and pièces of hardware and, if you 
don't set up «une sort of system for yourself, 
you'll be spending most of your time hunting for 
the right combination of screw, loekwasher and 
nut — there are several sizes of each. (Fm-nished 
■with the kit is a soft plastic nut starter whieh is 
the slickest gadget vve've seen for fishing a nut 
onto a screw in a tight place.) You will iind 
it well-nigh impossible to make many of the 
connections with the standard IQO-watt soldering 
iron with Ji'-inch tip; a miniature îron with a 
H-inch tip is essential. As usual, most of the small 
eomponents are clustered around the miniature 
sockets and it will pay you to make a close exam- 
ination after each soldering opération to make 
sure both that the soldered joint is secure and 
that there are no shorts. Running down a poor 
connection or a short circuit after the assembly is 
complété is likely to be an exasperating chore, 
since many of the terminais will be hardly ac- 
cessible to test, or even examination. Particular 
care should be used in mounting the seleetivity 
switch, beeause there is very little clearance 
above the many exposed terminais of eomponents 
already mounted and wired below the switch (as 
viewed from the bottom). Also, take a close look 
at the switch-assembly sketch or you may be put- 
ting on the last component when you discover 
(as the writer did) that you have the whole busi- 
ness reversed! 

The dial, which the eonstructor assembles, has 
a combination of four gears to drive the tuning- 
capacitor gang. Two of these gears are of nylon 
to assure smooth opération and long wear. An- 
other is a spring-loaded split gear to minimize 
backlash. The pointer for the slide-rule dial is 
string-driven from a large pulley on the tuning- 
capacitor drive shaft. String drive is also used 
between a pulley on the band-switch shaft and 
the dial-scale drum. The calibrated slide-rule dial 
scale is 10 inches long and has a calibration mark 
every 5 kc. on ail bands. Each band occupies 
essentially the full length of the scale. (The tuning 
range for use as i.f.. for the 6- and 2-meter con- 
verters which Heath plans to produce shortly is 
24 to 28 Me.) It takes 14 turns of the tuning knob 
to cover each tuning range. Operators who are 
aecustomed to a weighted free-spinning tuning 
knob will have to get acelimated to the Mo- 
hawk; those who have operated Collins receivers 
will be right at home. 

Alignment 
The designers have devised a way of making 

an accurate alignment without the need for in- 
struments. Preset trimmers are furnished to pad 
temporarily the 14-Mc. range so that 10-Mc. 

(Continued on page 188) 



FANTASTIC FACTORY CLOSEOUT! 

fJ bandmastèr RCC 'VEK SHACK'S 
-  1 . "CHRISTMASi 
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GIFT" 
YOU 

^awei^VlUiS double conversion R-9 RECEIVER 

PRICED $70 BELOW AMATEUR NET! 

Radio Shack's quîck cash to tha manufacturer brînqs 
you the receiver buy of the year! A great value at 
the $159.95 regular amateur net price — now a bargain 
you may never again be able to equal! Want to falk 
trade? Write for a quote on your old rig! 
FEATURES FOUND ONLY IN RECEIVER5 
COSTINC $250 AND UP! 
Double conversion on ail bandsl Three tuned RF cir» 
cuits on each bandi Hîgh "<?" circuits with ail coils 
slug tunedl Separate ose. coils for each band — no 
spurious response! Four kc. bandwidth at 6 db point! 
Complété with 9 tubes and built-in AC supply! App. 
6" accurately calibrated dîal spread! Vibraiion-proof 
rigid steel construction! 
FREQUENCY RANGES: (5 BANDS) 

80 meters 3.5 to 4.0 Mes. 

$159.95 AMATEUR NET 

89 

50 

$9 D0WN 
$8 M0NTHLY 

80 meters 
40 meters 
20 meters 
!5 meters 

10-11 meters 

7.0 to 7.3 Mes. 
14.0 to 14.4 Mes. 
21.0 to 21.45 Mes. 
26.9 to 30.00 Mes. 

INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY: 1600 and 260 Kc. 

RADIO 

SHACK 

CORPORATION 
730 Commonweafth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. 
167 Washington Street, Boston 8, Massachusetts 
230-240 Crown Street, New Haven 10, Conn. 

MATCHED ACCESSORIES 
Metching speaker kit. 5" he&vy-duty speaker with handsome métal cabinet. $9.95 value, only $4.95. Order No. f2DR-l3020. 2000-ohm headphones—a $6 value—ONLY $1.98. Order No. I2DR-994I. 75-foot long- range antenna, ONLY $1.98. Order No. 12029315. Harvey-Wells T-90 eompanlon transmitter, $179.50 net ($18 down, $12 monthly). Order No. I2D45DX076Y. Harvey-Wells AP8-90 AC power supply for T-90 transmitter, $179.50 net ($8 down, $8 monthly). Order No. f2D45DX078Y. 

FREE 
Ntw lil-pili 
19S9 ClUlof 

Dept. I2D 
RADIO SHACK CORP., 

! 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 8, Mass. 
J □ Please ship □ Harvey-Wells R-9 receiver. Also 
I send these accessories: □ I2DR-13020 □ I2DR-994I 
[ □ I2D293I5 □ I2D45DX076Y □ I2D45DX078Y. 
1 □ I have a to trade — please quote 
I allowance. 
| □ Send me new 1959 eatalog. 
I NAME.     

CITY. ZONE STATE... 



j signais from WWV can be used to set the crystal 
ealibrator accurately to 100 kc. From then on, 
either the ealibrator itaelf or the b.f.o. (calibrateiî 
from the ealibrator) is used as a signal generator, 
with the S meter as an indicator. The front end 
is prealigned and requires no adjustment. 

The instruction book is quile complété and 
anyone who will follow the step-by-step procé- 
dure carefully sliould have no trouble in ending 
up with a very satisfaetory communications re- 
ceiver. The châssis, panel, cabinet and other me- 
ehanical eomponents are not flimsy. With the 
two panel brackets in place and the receiver in 
its heavy perforated cabinet, frcquency stability 
under mechanical stress is good. Effeets of tem- 
pérature and humidity have been minimized by 
the use of ceramic insulation, including coil forma, 
throughout the higk-frequency circuits, and by 
the crystal-controHed oscillators in the first con- 
verter. 

The unit measui'es 19 inches vvide, 11^ 
inches high and 16 inches deep. It weighs 52 
pounds, and draws 75 watts from the line. 

— D. M. 

Field Day Results 
(CorUinued from page 64) 

CIiASS E 
Grouped in thîs tubulation are the scores of home stations 

operated from commercial power sources. 
W0UPB i2 319, VV4WKQ 298, K4JT.A'6 28fi, K2EfTT 195, W4KFC 184. W'3V\VU/3 * 178. W9BZW 163, K2LTT 163. W9NH 159, VV1A W 12 150, K6UKX 147, W01VH 140, K1DRX 2 129, K8EEG 129, K8DKK 126, K40t'Z 17 123, VV2DRV 121, K6KVC 116, \V8DLZ/8" 114, VV61PTT 112. K7AIH 111, W4Yr)X 106, W8WGR 105, K4CAX 102. K9EYL 102. K2MFF 100. KIOBR 99. W3JNP/3* 93, K4El£t 92, K2PGJ 88, K2YMB 2 83, WSSOH 81. \V2SKîi5/3 2 75, K6 K Y J 75, W4AW8 72, KÔCJQ 72, iv9IKVr/9ii 68. K0ORU n «7, K3BKT « 66. \V4VTO 264, K6VKK63. VYOYCPOO, W2GIX * 54, K2RGX 50. K40K25 50. K9C BE 50, K4KZP 47, K8KJL 46, K5KLA 45. WStTDB 43, K0IWK 42, W4W8K 41, K4TDX 10. W6DWJ 33, K6APB 31, K2ZIIV 30, K6BFZ 30, \V2BOT 29, VV6AM 29, K8EEB 29, K2VNK 28, W8GWA 27, KSlvnX 27. W8URG 26, \V9QGA 26, W4KIE 25, K2YNI> 25, K3BZV 2 24. K0GMX 2 24, W81BX 21, W8SEB 20, K4QY\V 2 19. K2RDP J8.'K5KSI 18, K6HOV 17, KOATTB 17. W3JWZ 16, VV6D1«R 2 16. WUVOH 16, WIAMJ 13, K1EKE 13. K8HEQ 13, VV1ADR 12, K.N4RNG 12, K4GKT/4 2 11, K9GDF U, K6HVX 10, VV2TT,J 9. VV3tTJP 9. wstnu 8, K1ATY 7. K6CQF 7, VY7BED/5 6, K4CQA/8 «, KXDirG/8 6. VV2VOX 5. K2UBV 5. W5KTA 5. K8EXF 5, K8DUG/8 6, VV2VCX 5, K2QBV 5. W5KTA 5, KXF _ ... WlGPB 4. WIZMB 4, VV2KVL 4, WN2RZK 4. VV6FFY 3, K9KBW 3, K9KJ3P 3, K9KSH 3. KN2QBD 3, W7C\VN 2, RPBCP 2, K0U.B 2. KN1DKF 2. KX2K.UA 2, KN5LLJ 2, W1AX> 1, K1BQB 1, K2VQZ 1, K4R1G 1, K0IBM 1, KN7CSWO 1, KL7CRE 1. 
i W9s DSP GDW, oprs. 2 2 oprs. » W8s HXB IA1 4 W2l!]ZJ, opr. 5 W6HBF, 2nd opr. 0 KN0MFV, 2 7 4 oprs. 8 W9ASG, 2nd opr. 9 9 oprs. 10 W2SSC. 2 11 K2LQIJ, 2nd opr. !2 3 oprs. 13 6 rîgs, 25 oprs. *' 

12 oprs. 16 5 rigs, 23 oprs. 16 2 rigs, y oprs. 17 2 rigs, 

Hints and Kinks 
(Continued from page 71) 

The néon indicator is then capacity-eoupled 
to the tank eorl by soldering a piece of insulated 
vrire to the base of the bulb and bending it so 
that it is near to, but not touching, the coii. 
The amount of coupiing may be changed by 
varying the distance between the wire and the 
coii until the desired briiliance is attained. 

This modified coupler is being used at KN3BZI 
to load a new 40-meter vertical and the results 
indicate that the modification was weii worth the 
little effort involved. 

— IValter J. Bannister, KN3BZI 
Watter J. Stauffer, jr., KNSDWY 

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Now . . . Pass FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Bxams EASILY 

LEARN CODE HP] 

and Theory 

SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
78, 45 or 33H r.p.m. Uuhreakable Phono- graph Records & ICasy-To-Understand Books. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR | YOUR FCC LICENSEl 

4 AMECO Courses Available: 
. No. ! — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keep 10 re- I cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.l. ïncludes typical FCC type code exams, FYee instruction book on learning how to sewl and reçoive code the simplçst, fastest way; plus charts to check | your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price ' of ont y: 45 r.p.m. ^5 5 33H r.p.m. ^4.95 78 r.p.m ^6.95 

No. 2=—.SENIOR CODE COURSE, You «et and keep e\ery- | thinjç given in the Novice Course ex-tept that you Ket 22 re- ' eordinirs (alphabet throiiKh 18 VV.l'.M.l, plus typical KCC type code exanis for General dass and 2nd ciass «.rommercial telegraph 
licenses.45rpm$ 10.50 -"Dî* rpm^ç^Q 78rpm^|i#50 ' No. 3—^ NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- vrators for the amateur ^ent'ral class and second class commer- cial license tests. Cnntaius 12 recordings (X throuah 18 W.P.M.) I Pld i,S the complote code book-  PL US typical F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests, ALL for only: 45 r.p.m.. . $4.95 33H r.p.m.., $4.95 TSr.p.m... $5,95 

| No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEURRADIOTHEORY COURSE, A complété, simpHHed home study theorv course in radio cover- ing the Novice, iechnician, Conditional and Cienerai classes — i ail underonecover — with nearly four himdred typical FCC type I ciuestions to préparé you for license exam. No technicai back- ground required. Vou aiso s?et, F RF!•', a «uide to settinR up your . own Ham station. Ail for the ainaziiiR low. low price of., $3.95 
' INo. 8 —RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSVVERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Teeh- «nician or Relierai ciass exam». Approx. 200 questions & answers (most multiple ehoiee type) similar to ones given on rn F.C.C. exarns. Has 2 typical K.C.C. type exams. Other hID. questions hy subiects, easier to study. Low, low price of 

FREE L1TERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leading dlstrlbutors everywhere or write to Dept. 012 

ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryont Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

New AFC-1 Audio Filter 
and 

Compression Amplifier 

LrSjt SSB with AM QUALITY! 

Up to 50 db compression with minimum distor- 
tîon... 100 to 3000 cycle non-ringmgaudio filter...hi and 
low impédance ïnput and output.... may be used between 
mike and mike input or between receiver output and 
speaker.,. more audio talk power without sideband splat- 
ter or overmodulation while increasing audio component 
up to 50 db above normal level... weak signais amplified 
or strong signais compressed to same level when used 
for receiving.,. single knob control for audio gain: no other 
adjustments ... pre-set compression level point... size 
only 3" x 4" x 3"; instail in your présent equipment... 
power requirements 250-300 volts de at 20 ma, 6.3 volts 
at 1 ampere. 
AFC'l complété, less power supply introduclory price $29.95 
AFC-2 as above. with 3 pos, audio filter, switch compression level con- 
trol and power supply; size 5" x7"x6".. ..introductory price $49.95 

P 8 H ELECTRONICS, INC. • 424 Columbia, Lafayeite, Ind. 
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nrcUé HEADQUARTERS for S HAM GEARI 

NEW MODEL 720 
90-WATT CW TRANSMITTER 

AVAILABLE ON EASY-PAY PLAN 
ONLY 10% DOWN 

KIT 79.95 WIRED 119.95 
Covers 80 thru 40, 20, 15, 11, 10 meters (popular operatîng 
bartds) wîlh one knob band»switchîng. 6146 final amplifier 
for full 4tclean" 90W input, protected by clamper tube cîr« 
cuit. 6CL6 Cofpi'tts Osciliator, 6AQ5 cfamper, 6AQ5 buffer» 
multiplier, GZ34 rectifier. ^Novice lîmlt" caiibratîon on 
meîer keeps novice insîde the FCOrequired 75W limit. No 
shock hazard at key. EXT piate modulation terminais for AM 
phone modulation with 65W input. Excellent as basse exciter 
to drive a pover amplifier stage ta maximum allowable input 
of 1KW. Very effective TVI suppression. Ingenîous new tMow 
silhouette" design for complote shie/ding and '4iiving room" 
attractiveness. Finest quality, conservatively rated parts, cop- 
per-plated châssis, ceramic switch insulation. 5" H, 15" W, 
W D. 

• D'ARSONVAL M0VEMENTS 
• ONLY 1-9/16" SQUARE FACES 

IMP0RTE0 

UNUSUALLY 
LOW-PRICED 

FOR SUCH 
EXCELLENT 

QUAUTY 

.Jafqt/etfe J^idw 165-08 LIBERTY AVENUE 
1AMA1CA 33, N. Y. 

NEW YORK,N.¥. BOSTON, Mass. ORONX, N.Y. NEWARK, NJ. PIAINFIELO, N.J. 
1 100 Cth Ave. |m Fédéral St.|5A2 E.Fordham Rd. 2A Central Avej 139 W. 2od St. 

NEW! MODEL 730 UNIVERSAL 
MODULATOR-DRIVER 

fwm ^ KIT 
49.95 

WIRED 
79.95 

• JEWELIED BEAR1NGS 
► ACCURACY 2% OF FUa SCALE 

AVAILABLE ON EASY-PAY PLAN 
ONLY 10% DOWN 

Deliver 50 watts of undîstorted audio signal for phone opéra- 
tion, more thon sufficienf fo modufate 100% the EfCO 720 
CW Transmîtter or any xmîtter whose RF amplifier has a plate 
input power of up to 100W. Balance & Bios adiust contrais. 
Inputs for çrystal or dynamic mikes. Excellent deîuxe driver 
for hîgh-power class B modulation. ECC83/12AX7 speech am- 
plifier, 6AL5 speech clipper, 6AN8 amplifier driver, 2-EL34/ 6CA7 power output. EM84 over-modulation îndicator. GZ34 
rectifier. 6" H, 14" W, 8" D. 

MODEL 710 GRID DIP METER 
4\ KIT 29.95 WIRED 49.95 

(Includes complété set of coîls for full 
k. ^ s band coverage.) ExceptîonaKy versatile. 

\ Excellent absorption wave meter. Ham 
^ ■ %\ uses; pre-tunîng and neutralîzîng xmîtters, ifc ^ \ power indication, locating parasîtic ose., 

y/k ^ .. antenna adî., correctîng TVI, de-bugging m. *'• with xmîtter power off, determînîng C, 
fc'asY t® hold end thumb-tune wîth % A ( on^ Contînuous 400 KC--250 MC coverage în 7 ranges, pre-wound 0.5% 

VICIAI eccuraîe coîls. 500 /xa meter movement. |V1CVV 6AF4(A) or 6T4 Colpitts osc.^Xmfr. op- % erated sel. rect. 2y4"H, 2-9/16" W,6%"L. 

NEW! SEM1-AUT0MATIC "BUG" 

.jSM* SUPER SPEED 
telegraph 

IMPORTED * IHP0RTED 
Ruggedly builf miniature panel mefers having zéro adfust» 
ment screws, silvered dials, black numerats and clear giass 
fronts. Shpg. wt., 8 oz* 
"S" METER — Standard "ham" signal sfrength îndicator. 
A 0-1 ma de meter catibrated In S units from 0-9. Scafe termin- 
âtes in + 10 and + 30 db calibratîons and also fulty c.alibrated 
lineariy 0-5 and 0-10. 
TM-11 S Meter         Net $3.95 
VU METER — Volume level îndicator calibrated In standard — 
20 to +3 VU and 0-100% ranges, tndicates output level with 
complex audio wave-forms. Standard VU meter dampîng. 
TM-IO VU Meter    .........Net $3.95 
RF AMMETER 0-5A-Caîibrated in .25A divisions 
TM-SOO      Net 3.95 
0-1 DC Ml LLIAMMETER — Calibrated in .05 mg divisions on 
a linear scaîe. 
TM 400  Not $3.75 
DC AMMETER 50-0-50—Calibrated in SA divisions 
TM-510    Net 3.95 
DC AMMETER O-ÏOA—Calibrated in .4A divisions 
TM-511     Net 3.95 

IMPORTED 

Fully the equal of keys seiting at almost twice the prîcel 7 
adfustments for speed and comfort, so important in deveioping 
the rîght tîming when usîng a "bug." Heavily weighted wîth 
solid steel block in base. Speed adiustable 10 wpm to as 
high as desired. '/«" sitver contacts; weîght scaie for repro- 
ducible speed settîngs. A reat bargaîn for radio amateurs and 
professîonai CW operators! 6%" long x 3" wide x 2y4" high, 
exclusive of knobs and feet. Shpg. wt., 3% ibs. 
MS-435 Semj-Aufomaflc %vBug"    Net 9.95 

FREE! 

260 GIANT-SIZED PAGES 

I ADDRESS      

! CITY  

ZONE — — STATE  

CATALOG! □ Send FREE CATAIOG 590 
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BILL 
j W7AEF 

(NEW) 

SSB STATION 

S/LINE 

175 WATTS PEP INPUT 
80 THROUGH 110 

METERS 
10 DB RF FEEDBACK 
AUTOMATIC LOAD 

CONTROL 
UPPER S. LOWER 

SSB, CW 

2.1 (fumished) AND 
.5KC MECHANICAL 
FILTERS 

BROAD POSITION 
FOR AM 

CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR 
UPPER & LOWER SSB. 

AM, CW 
PLUS MANY OTHER FINE FEATURES 

First amateur station co-ordinated to 
operate as transmitter-receiver or as 
a transceiver. 

; Ask about our Easy Payment Plan 

PORTLAND 

RADIO 
1234 S.W. STARK PORTLAND S, OREGON 

PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
1234 S.W. STARK 
PORTLAND 5, OREGON Atin: Bill, W7AEF 
Dear OM: 
I would like information on the Collins equip- 
ment checked off below: 
□ S/LINE □ KWM-1 ORWE-l □75A-4 

Easy payment plan 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Continued from page O'ô) 

Philippine Islande: Elpidio G. DoCastro, Philippine Assn. 
for Radio Advancement, 2046 Taft Ave., Pasay City 

Poland: PZK QSL Bureau, P.O. Box 320, Warsaw 10 * 
Portugal: Rua de D. Pedro V., 7-4°, Lisbon 
Roumania: A.R.E.R., P.O. Box 95, Bucharest 
Saar: P.O. Box 310, daarbrueken 
Salrador: YSIO, Apartado 329, San Salvador 
Singapore; via Malaya 
South Africa: S.A.R.L., P.O. Box 3037, Capetown 
Southern Rhodesia: R.S.S.R., Box 2377, Salisbury 
Spain: ir.R.E,, P.O. Box 220, Madrid 
St. Vinrent: VP2SA, Kingstown 
Sweden: S.S.A., Stockholm 4 
Switzerland: U.S.K.A., Knutnil 
Syria: P.O. Box 35, Damascus 
Trinidad: John A. Hoford, VP4TT, Box 554, Port-of-Spain 
Tunisia: François DeVïchi, 5 Rue Can Robert, Tunis 
Uganda: P.O. Box 1803, Kampala 
Uruguay: R.C.TT., P.O. Box 37. Montevideo 

Central Radio Club, Postbox N-88, Moscow 
Venezuela: R.O.V,, P.O. Box 2285, Caracas 
Virgin Islande: Richard Spenceley, Box 403, St. Thomas 
Wake Island: T. D. Musson, P.O. Box 127 
Yugostavia: S.R.J., Postbox 48, Belgrade 

Correspondence From Members 
{Continued from page 94) 

the best group of OM and YL Technicians you could ask 
for plus the faCt we have the largest and most efficient 
emergency net (Tarrant County Six Meter Emergenoy Net) 
that lias ever been in tkis part of the country; past, présent 
and probably future. Eddie Kuykendall, WoUXP 

2^305 Churches Road 
Détroit 41, Miehigan Editer, QST: 

The "Video Ranger" is your responsibility. The FCC 
has authorized you to officiate at his license tèst and check 

| his code speed to see if he will qualify as a Technician. If 
there are any Technicians operating at the présent time who 
are not qualified, or lack the knowledge of e.w, (5 w.p.m.), 
or are ignorant of our amateur radio taws, it la because some 
one of your own class proved himself not qualified to per- 
form this important task in the fïrst place. 

My suggestion to ail of the General and Advanced Class 
operators is this: cîean your own house first, instruct the 
Technician applicant of his obligation at the time you 
officiate at his test. Don't give the applicant the benelit of 
any doubt; conduct an honest test. This rnay keep the 
"playboy " off our ôO-Mc. band and leave room for some 
serious Technicians to pursue their radio hobby to its 
extreme. George Squires, W8SDK 

DXCC 
Mullin Lane 
Wilmington 3, Delaware 

Editor, QST: 
I think it would be nice if we had DXCC for ail c.w. 

DXCC for ail a.m, phone, DXCC for ail single sideband, and 
DXCC for ail single-handed. 

■—Joe Gillson, W8GAU 

QRU? 
Box 485, Linfield Collège 
McMinnville, Oregoa 

Editor, QST: 
Are people who check into nets with négative traffic en- 

gagea in some sort of a business like selling short in the 
stock market?  Ed G. Dolan, K7AAW 

FEEDBACK 
In An All-Electronic Key aud Keyer." by 

Jack Livingston, K2PUO, Ootober WS&QST, on 
page 28, L\ should be listed as a Stancor A3850 
or équivalent. 



IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSISTORS (2nd édition) by Léonard M. BASIC PULSES by Irving Gottlieb, P.E. Puise» are vital in every 
Krugman, P.E, This, the second édition, (revised and expanded ) area of electronics-computers, radar, industrial, télévision» Tfais 
modernises the hifçhly successful and popular first édition, so as 'pîcture-book' course covers the nature» measurement and appli- 
to embrace the latest developments in the transistor art. #160, cation of puises. #216, $3.50. 
$3.50 VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS (Electronic Technology 
A-C CIRCUIT ANALY5I5 (Electronic Technology Sériés) edited Sériés) edited by Alexander Schure, Ph.D. Provides an extremely 
by Alexander Schure, Ph.D. Fundamental concepts of alter- comprehensive discussion on vacuum tubes, their constants and 
nating current made completely understandable. Comprehensive characteristics making the fundamentals of vacuum tubes com- 
mathematical treatment. #166-19, $1.80. pletely understandable. #166-22, $1.80. 
CONDUCTANCE DESIGN OF ACTIVE CIRCUITS hy Keate A. HOW TO TROUBLESHOOT A TV RECEIVER <2nd édition) by J. 
Pullen, Jr., Eng.D. The non-linearity of electron tubes and Richard Johnson. The second édition of this highly popular book 
transistors has for many years greatly complicated the design of bas been expanded and brought up-to-date. Shows how to pin- 
active circuits associated with these devices. This book présents point troubles in ail types of TV receivers and how to repair 
a proven method of overcoming these complications. It présents them easily and ouickly. #152, $2.50. 
the conductance technique as applied to the design of a wide METALLIC RECTIFIERS & CRYSTAL DIODES by Théodore Conti. 
variety of vacuum tube and transistor amplifier, mixer and oscil- Covers background, construction, characteristics and applica* 
lator circuitry, in the broadest sense. #207, Cloth Bound, $9.95. tiens of crystal diodes and metallic rectifiera. #213, $2.95. 

FAMOUS 'PICTURE-BOOK' COURSES 
Easy, Low Cost Way to the Most Modem Electronic Know-How 

BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS by John S. Murphy. #196, 3 BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenburgh, Ne 
vols, soft covers, $7.50; #.196H, Cloth Bound, $8.50. #170, 5 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #17011, Cl 
BASIC TELEVISION by Alexander Schure, Ph.D., #198, 5 vols., fASIC SYNCHROS & SERVOMECHANISMS by 
soft covers, $10.00; #198H, Cloth Bound, $11.50. Nooger & Neville. Inc. #180, 2 vols., soft co\ 
BASIC ELECTRICITY by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. 
#169, 5 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #169H, Cloth Bound, $11.50. 

BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. 
#170, & vols., soft covers, $10.00; #17011, Cloth Bound, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCHROS A SERVOMECHANISMS by Van Valkenburgh, 
Nooger & Neville, Inc. #180, 2 vols., soft covers, $5.50; #180H, 
Cloth Bound, $6.95. 
BASIC ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION by Anthony J, Pan* 
sinî, P.E. #187, 2 vols., soft cover, $4.80 per set. 

WHICH OF THESE RIDER TITLES WILL HELP YOU 

KNOW MORE... EARN MORE IN 1959? 

FOR MORE HOBBY FUN, CAREER ADVANCEMENT 
TELEVISION — HOW IT WORKS (2nd édition) by J. Richard BASIC VACUUM TUBES AND THEIR USES by Rider & Jacobowitr. 
Johneon. #101, Marco, $4.60; #101H, Cloth Bound, $5.50. #171, soft cover, $3.00; #171H, Cloth Bound. $4.50. 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SYSTEM PLANNING by M. A. Mayera & UNDERSTANDING VECTORS & PHASE by Rider & Uslan. #103, 
R. D. Chipp, P.E. #203, Cloth Bound, $10.00. $1.25. 
HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS by D. Mark. #208, $3.50. BASICS OF PHOTOTUBES & PHOTOCELLS by D. Mark. #184, $2.90. 
^-Rc'rRLT^f^onL^^O. #166-2-FM Limiter» & ™ ™ ^ 't'a0- 
Detectors, $.90. #166-3-Frequency Modulation, $.90. #166-4- Ç*,010 !?PEJiATOR.j?, 9, & ^ '5^i,AL (6th édition) by 
Crystal Oscillators, $1.25. #166-5-A-M Detector», $1.25. #166-6 Milton Kaufman. #130, Cloth Bound, $6.60. 
-Limiter» & CUppers, $1.25. #166-7-Multivibrators, $.90. MARINE RADIOTELEPHONE PERMIT Q & A MANUAL—Third 
#166-8—R-F Transmission Lines, $1.25. #166-9—Amplitude Mod- Class Operator by Milton Kauiman. #206, $1.35, 
ulation, $1.25. #166-10-Blockine Oscfflator», $1.25. #166-11- GETTING STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO by Julius Berens, 
Wave Propagation, $1.25. #166-12—Superheterodyne Converters wsptK" if i qq «2 an 
-& I-F Amplifiera, $.90. #166-13-L-C Oscillators, $1.25. #166- /0 . . rr 14—Antennas, $1.50. #166-16-Inverse Feedback, $.90. #166-16 BROADCAST OPERATOR S HANDBOOK (2nd édition) by Harold 
-Résonant Circuits, $1.25. #166-17 Electrostatics, $1.35. #166- Ennes. #138, Cloth Bound, $5.40. 
18—D-C Circuit Analysis, $1.35. #166-21—Vacuum Tube Recti- INTRODUCTION TO COLOR TV (2nd édition) by Kaufman & 
fiers, $1.50. #166-23—Impédance Matching, $2.90. #166-24—Gas Thomas. #156, $2.70. 
MPArnÎNO TELEVISION RECEIVERS by C. Glicketein. #191, $4.40. HOW TO USE METERS ^ J°hn F- Rid^ #Ui- 
PICTORIAL MICROWAVE DICTIONARY by Victor J. Young & "9^ |P„USE TEST PROBES by A. Ghirardi & R. Middleton. 
Merideth W. Jones. #188, $2.95. #165> $2-90' 
INTRODUCTION TO PRINTED CIRCUITS by Robt. L. Swiggett, OBTAINING & INTERPRETING TEST SCOPE TRACES by John F. 
#185, $2.70. Rider. #146, $2.40. 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND by Norman H. Crowhurst. #209, $2.25. REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS by David Fidelman. #205, $3.90. 
HIGH FIDELITY SIMPLIFIED (Srd ed.) by H. Weiler. #142, $2.50. GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION by D. Fidelman. #148, $3.50. 
HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS & ENCLOSURES by Abraham B. Cohen. HOW TO SELECT & USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER by David Mark. 
#176, Marco, $4.60; #176H, Cloth Bound, $5.50. #179, $2.95. 

FOR SETTER AND MORE,PROFITABLE SERVIC1NG 
REPAIRING PORTABLE & CLOCK RADIOS by Ben Crisses & David HOW TO SERVICE TAPE RECORDERS by C. A. Tuthitt. #167, 
Gnessin. #224, $2.75. $2.90. 

HOW TO SERVICE TAPE RECORDERS by C. A. Tuthitt. #167, 
$2.90. 

HOME AIR COND1TIONING—Installation & Repair by J. Der- TV PICTURE TUBE-CHASSIE GUIDE by Rider Lab Staff. #204. man, F. Makstein, H. Seaman. #211, $3.50. $1.35. 
HOW TO INSTALL & SERVICE INTERCOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS HANDBOOK OF 630-TYPE TV RECEIVERS by Mitter & Bierman. 
by Jack Darr. #189, $3.00. #174, $3.50. 

VALUABLE AIDS FOR ENGINEERS, ADVANCED TECHNICIANS 
TRANSISTOR ENGINEERING REFERENCE HANDBOOK by H. E. Marrows. #193, Cloth. Bound, $9.95. 
CONDUCTANCE CURVE DESIGN MANUAL by Keats A. Pullen Jr., Eng.D. #210, Stlff Cover Spiral Bound, $4.25. 
PHYSICS t MATHEMATICS m ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION by James Owen Perrlne, Ph.D. #219, Cloth Bound, $7.50. 

Look for these books at the Rider display at your jobber or bookstore. If not available order direct: 
JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER/ INC. 116 WEST 14tli Street, n. y. 11, n. y. 
In Canada: CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD., 6 Alcina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario Dept. 0-12 A Note: AU books soft cover iixccpt wheie noiod. 



Dramalic Announcemei 
from TRANSCON 

Sensational New 

TRANSISTORIZED 

POWER SUPPLIES 
KIT FORM OR FACTORY-WIRED 

Choose from a line-up of models supplying from 
16% to 120 Watts continuous duty output. Ail 
units are designed for 12-14 VDC BUT can be 
changed in moments to 6-7 VDC* by substitutmg 
two resistors which are supplied with each unit. 

Complété with mounting brackets. 

MODEL H600 - CONTINUOUS OUTY OUTPUT: 120 Watts 
Slnale Output 600 VDC © 200MA Dual Output t 600 VDC @ 100MA (Slmultancous) ( 300 VDC <j$ 200MA 

Kit, $59.95 Factory-wired, $68.95 Sixti 2-9/I6"- High x S" Wid* x à'/t" long TOvop IroeLcfi^ 

• Tbuv ÛppcUiJcduÂ 

Johnson Sockets for 

External Anode Tubes 

ÂcoNSiDEB.uiLE itom of i'xpcnse in tho construc- 
tion of equipment using cxternakinodc tubes 

sueh as the VX150x\ and 4X250.8 is the socbet 
required. Because of the spécial by-pnssing and 
cooling problème encountered with thèse tubes, a 
socket suitable for t-hom is neceeearily eomewhat 
complex and costly. À new line of sockets intro- 
dueed by the E. F. Johnson Company offers 
amateurs opportunities for savings in certain 
applications for tubes of this type. 

One convenient form, the 1.24-107-1, lower 
right, consista of the basic socket in a lightweight 
silver-plated mounting saddle. The cathode ter- 
minais are insulated from ground. The No. 
124-108-1, not shown, is similar except that the 
cathode terminais are inherentiy grounded. 

The simplest and least expensive socket is the 
No, 124-109-1, shown at the lower left in the 
photograph. This is the basic socket only, with- 
out the mounting saddle, and with no provision 
for grounding the cathode terminais automati- 
eally when the socket is mounted in place. This 

MQDa H-250- CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT 1b'* Watts 
Stnsle Output ,50VDC (& 65 MA Dual Output \ 250VDC & (Stmultaneous) \ 125VDC @ 65 MA 

Kit, $33.95 Factory-wired, $39 95 
MODEL H311 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 30 Watts 

Single Output 300VDC @ LOOMA Dual Output t 300VDC S 50MA (Simultaneous) ( 150VÛC ® 100MA 
Kit, $42.95 Factory-wired, $49.95 

MODEL H325 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 48% Watts 
Single Output 325 VOC @ 150MA Dual Output ( 325 VDC @ 75MA fSimultaneousl ( 162^ VOC 150MA 

Kit, $47.95 Factory-wired, $55.95 
MODEL H375 - CONTINUOUS DUTY OUTPUT: 75 Watts 

Single Output 375 VDC © 200MA Dual Output ( 375 VDC @ 100MA (Simultaneous) < 187^ VDC @ 200MA 
Kit, $53.95 Factory-wired, $82.95 

AU of obovo mod*($ 2.) 5/16" high * 3" Wid# x 6V«" Long (Ovor Bracktlsl 
_ _WRITE TOpAY_ FOR _FURT>lERJNFORMATION 
ARROwlfECTRONTciriNC. 
65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me information about the 
complété Transcon Line 

. State_   

!/ ELECTRONICS, INC. 
7. N. Y. Dljbr 9-3790 

Mm.ni. N Y Plonc. . 6 HCSÔ 

Johnson sockets for externai-anode îetrode tubes are 
available in several forms. By-pass assembly, upper left, 
and chminey, right rear, may be added as accessories. 

part is built info tire No. 124-110-1 assembly, 
upper conter, which includes a low-inductanco 
2700-/i/if. by-pass capacitor in the silver-plated 
housing. Bpring tabs contact the scrccn ring of 
the tube at eight pointe. This complote assembly 
is available with insulated or grounded cathode 
terminais, Numbers 124-110-1 and 124-112-1, 
respectively. The latter is not included in the 
picture. 

Part No. 124-113-1, upper left, is a separate 
by-pass capacitor assembly for use with the 124- 
107, 108, 109 and 144-1 sockets. Its built-in 
screen bypass has a eapaeitance of 1450 mmI-, 
tested at 1000 volts d.c. The No. 124-114-1, 
lower conter, is the same as the 108, except that 
it has the low-inductance grounding on the cath- 
ode terminais, Pins 2, 4, 6 and 8. 

A chimney of heat-resistant steatite, No. 124- 
ijContinued on page 194) 
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ADVENTURES IN ELECTRONICS 

|W2UUâ| 

OO 
#^1 jr> K m S n i—i 

ç^fW 
P S 

Only seven years ago Gene Chmietewski was just 
another amateur 'ham' working out of Bayonne, New 
Jersey. Today, Gene is a successtul Senior Field 
Engineer directing a team of Philco TechReps now 
installing and maintaining a new multi-million-dollar 
radar facility in Montana. 
Besides monitoring just about every phase of this 
opération, Gene is concerned with the evaluating, 
modifying and installing of new radar gear; estab- 
lishing equipment reliability; co-ordinating the efforts 
of the project groups under his supervision; maintain- 
ing adéquate liaison with the home office; and hand- 
ling a myriad of managerial problems that crop up 
daily. Obviously, Gene has corne a long way since 
1951. Let's look at his record. 
Starting at rock bottom as a Maintenance Specîalist, 
he quickly displayed the initiative and ability that 
have earned him his responsible assignmenfs. Philco 
mode avaîlable to him, as it does to ail TechReps, the 

ELECTRONICS: Communications, Radar, Sonar, 
Navigational Aids, Guided Missiles, Antenna Sys- 
tems, Microwave, Computers, Telemefering, Tech- 
nical Writing 

ELECTROMECHANICAL: Power Distribution, 
Diesel Generafors, Electrical Controls 

TELEPHONE: Central Office, Installers, Traffic 
Engineers, Swifcltboard, Outside Planf 

"HAM" OPERATOR 

TO SENIOR ENGINEER 

IN SEVEN YEARS! 

That's the Success Story of 

Gene Chmielewski pv Gene Chmie/evt 

f/j \ — One of Philco's 3, 

TechRep Engineers 

and Technicians 

most advanced correspondence courses on electronîcs 
yet developed by industry for free distribution to its 
qualified employées. Thus adding to his practical 
electronîcs know-how, Chmielewski advanced speedily 
from Maintenance Specialist to Maintenance Engineer 
and on to Field Engineer, before his élévation to 
Senior Engineer. Other promotions to Project and 
Group Engineer lie ahead. 
Gene is one of more than 3,000 engineers and 
technicians assigned to vital electronîc installations 
throughout the free world. These TechReps, perform- 
ing engineering and maintenance services on World- 
wide communications Systems, early warning radar 
networks, field testing and instrumentation of 
offensive/defensive missiles and Systems, are already 
on the ground floor of tomorrow's important satellite 
programs. As with other TechReps, Chmielewski's 
stateside and foreign assignments have led him into 
areas and avenues of interest seldom explored by 
desk-bound engineers. 
If your professional interests, experience and ambi- 
tions are in electronîcs you may find — as Eugene 
Chmielewski did — a fascinating career as a TechRep. 
Engineers and Technicians, AT ALL LEVEES, are in- 
vited to investigate the many openings now avaîlable. 
For an interview in your city and a copy of our full 
color booklet — "PHILCO . . . FIRST in Employment 
Opportun/fies," 
Write to C. F. GRAEBE, Personnel Manager, Dept. 10-A 

PHILCO 

TECHREP DIVISION 

22nd & Lehigh Avenue Philadelphia 32, Pa. 
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MORE RADIATED POWER 
WITH 

MARK HELI-WHIP* ANTENNAS 

The greater efficiency of MARK HELI-WHIP An- 
tennas il proved dramatically by aclual on-lhe-air 
tesls. Spiral wound on a fibre glati rod, the HELI- 
WHIP malchet 50 ohm cable wifh exfremely low 
SWR. Bofh single band (10-15-20-40-80M) and 
3-band (10-15-20M) types load beautifully with- 
out traps or adjusimenls. Single band 10 and 15 
meter HELI-WHIPS are 4 ft. and others are only 
6 ft. They actually improve the appearance of 
your car. Spécial trunk or fender mounts available. 
Order from your Ham gear Supplier. 

MARK MOBILE, INC. h 
6416 Lincoln Av«.,Morton Grove, III. I*-* 
Phone: ORchard 5-3940 I 
*TRÀDE MARK 

111-1, right rear, is available l'or use with these 
and other types of soekets. It directs the air flow 
through the fins in the external anode assembly, 
for most effective cooling. 

This choice of socket assemblies and compo- 
nents makes possible the use of the simple and 
relatively inexpensive basic soekets for many 
applications where the by-passing ring and other 
features of the complote assemblies may not be 
required. Examples would be audio equipment 
and r.f. uses where extremely low-inductance 
screen by-pass leads are not vitally important. 

P. T. 

TheCushcraft 2-Meter Halo 

With horizontal polarization in général use 
through neaiiy ail of the United States, the 

operator of a 2-meter mobile station must go to 
a horizontal antenna of some kind if he is to 
achieve maximum coverage. The 144-Mc. halo by 
Cusheraft * makes this easy. 

The halo is solidly built, and should stand the 
rigors of mobile opération indefînitely. The radi- 
ating element is Uâ-inch tubing, with closed ends. 
The block by which it is mounted (to a support 
}4 inch in diameter) is solid aluminum, equipped 
with heavy set screws. 

the beautiful 

jggBli, N£W 

jOS RADIO AMATEUR 

EMBLEM 1EWELRY 

... Dite 3<Lat Çift 

LAPEL Beautifully detailed 
P"|J Radio Amateur Emblem Jewelry 

E BAR desîgned and created by 
• skilled craftsmen, 

links exclusively for the radio . amateur. Hand engraved 
EARRINGS with your own call letters. 

• Available in 20-K gold plate 

BRACEL^. 0r rh0d!Um P,ate- 
PICTURED ABOVE, LAPEL PIN in 20-K gold 
plate, or rhodium plate—$5.00 plus 10% 
Fed. tax, postpaîd. Engravtng îneluded. 

for 
iihsfrafed 

fo/c/er 0tt£z 

LX BOX 87-A, NORTHFIELD, ILL. 
' AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM BBRTON'S. INC. 

The feedline may be coaxial line of any size or 
impédance. Matching is by means of a coaxial 
variable capacitor and an adjustable clamp be- 
tween the capacitor arm and the driven element. 
The position of the gamma clamp is set for 52 
ohms at 145 Me., at the factory, but readjust- 
ment for other line impédances or différent oper- 
ating frequencies is a simple matter if one has 
an s.w.r. bridge. The 145-Mc. setting is close 
enough for good opération over at least the lower 
half of the band. — P. p. T. 

♦Cuslunan Products, 621 Hayward St^^ianchMter, 
N. H. 

Miniature Components 

as pabt of a program of miniaturizing standard 
J-a- components that have been part of the line 
for many years, the James Millen Manufacturing 
Oo., Malden, Mass., has added extensively to its 
catalog of miniature parts. Some of the new 

(Continued on page 196) 



Higher electric company trade-ins 

allow you more for Christmas giving. So select 

Ihe finest while you save . . . give Hallicrafters 

SX101 MARK III—IT'S ALL AMATEUR—Full ham 
coverage. 160-10 meters. Slide rule dial with 40:1 
tuning knob ratio.- Full gear drive from turning 
knob to gang condenser. Built-in 1ÛÛ kc. crystal 
calibrator. Précision température compensation 
plus beat cyclîng for lowest drift, seconci conver- 
sion oscillators crystal controlled. Sensitivity—• 
one uv or less. Dual conversion, exclusive upper- 
lower side band sélection ... 5 steps of selec- 
tivity, 5 kc to 500 cycles at 6 db down. Tee- 
notch filter for heterodyne réduction. Finished in 
satin black and light gray. Less speaker, one nn 
98F037. NET       .4VD.U0 

SX100—LOW COST SSB RECEPTION — A dual 
conversion, continuons coverage ham receiver 
■with 538-1580 kc and 1.7-34 me covered in 4 bands with velvet précision gear drive tuning. "Upper- 
lower" SSB sélection, plus notch filter reject 
unwanted heterodynes. Selectmty variable in 5 
steps: 5 kc to 500 cycles. Built-in 100 kc. crystal 
calibrator. Sensitivity less than i uv on ail 
bands. Trimmer compensâtes for varions im- 
pédance antennas. Gray and satin black cabinet 
with brushed chrome trim. Size: ISW'W, 9"H, 
11"D. Less speaker. 42 Ibs. oac aa 
98F034. NET  

'■fuà&Q m 

allicrafters Trade Now . . . Save Now on finest! 

f 

#■ ^ 

HT32—SSB-AM AND CW XMITTER—80-10 meters, 
Gear driven VFO with vermer calibration—200 
cycles ail bands, plus crystal controlled high 
freg. heterodyne oscillator, 5 me crystal filter 
suppresses unwanted sideband 50 db or more. 
On AM both sidebands are transmitted. Built-m 
voice control system. Full TVI suppression, filter- 
ing for control circuits and AC power line, 2— 
6146 final output tubes—144 watts input P.E.P. 
52 ohm pi network output. 20" W x lOVfz" H x 
17" D. Shpg. Wt. 86 Ibs. M 98F043. NET.      675.00 

HT33A LINEAR AMPLIFIER—Conservatively rated 
1 kw. Idéal companion unit for HT-32. A PL-172 
pentode operatmg Ctass ÀB1 provides excellent 
stability, hiaher efficiency and greater overload 
capacity. 50-75 ohm résistive input requires no 
tunina or neutralization. One knob bandswitch- ing 80 thru 10 meters. Metered circuits include 
gnd, screen, cathode current—plate voltage, R.F. 
output tuning indicator. Spécial fan insures cool- 
ing. Variable pi network output. Size lÛVV'H X 
20" W x 17" D. Shpg. wt., 130 Ibs. toc AA 
98F061. NET         795.00 

SR-34 6 AND 2 METER STATION 
—For AM or CW. Combines ail 
the functions of both receiver 
and transmitter for fixed, port- 
able or mobile communications, 
Three-way power supply—115 
V AC, 6 or 12 volt DC. aqc aa 38F060. NET   4VO.UU 

S-38E WORLD WIDE RADIO-For 
foreign and domestic shortwave 
broadeasts, amateurs, police, 
aircraft and ships. Built-in 
speaker plus tip >ack for head- 
set listening. Frequency cover- 
age .54-32MG. c a ac 
98F045. NET  

MODEL R-47 SPEAKER—Match- 
ing 4" communication speaker 
for ail Hallicrafter receivers. 
Has 3.2 ohm speaker output. 
Response 300 to 2850 cps. Size: 
5Vfex5!4x3W'. Shipping Weiqht, 
2V^ Ibs. *1 a aç 98F046. NET IZ.VO 

. Chicago, include shipping and insurance. 
WANT A GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE? 1 WRITE FOR NEW FREE NEWARK CATALOG— 
Then write to Treger W91VJ today at Newark— Here is the biggest Newark Catalog everl 388 
223 West Madison St., Chicago. Àsk about pages packed from cover to cover with the new- 
Newark's Convenient Time Payment Pian. Your. est and finest equipment in Amateur, Electronics, 
trade-ln can serve as down payment, balance Radio-TV and High Fidelity. Write for your FREE 
in easy monthly payments, copy today. 

IplEWARK Depf. T-12, 223 W. Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 
/HÉTuectric company Dept. T-12, 4747 W. Century Blvd., Inglewood, Cdiif. 
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XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KG. to 160 MC* 

r 

ir 
i] 

4/ «IVAXMOM 

r^5ô 

MOD. 240 WfTH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1,6 to .HO me. with Hi-Q plug-in coils. For Phone ér* C\V, Novice, Getieial, CAP. Industrial, 
Complote with 8 x 14 x H cabinet; tubes, 40 meter colis 
è- crvstal. Wt. 30 Ibs. S79.95. 
80. 20. 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter colis 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FIN AL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. iiower supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me, xtals or Lettine VFO, 
Swinging link matclies 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab, as 240. $89,05. 
TEGHN1GIANS! The 6 meter 242 îs your idea! traus- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three KF stages with 
6146 high erticieucy straight-through final. 100% plate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. Mi'gh capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVJ suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS GOILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

items are shown in the accompanying photograph. 
The groupa at the left and right in this picture 
also include the standard-size counterparts of 
the new miniature items, for size eomparison. 
The miniature bar-knob dial at the upper right, 
for example, is one inch in diameter as compared 
with 1 b/s inches for its larger brother; the binding- 
post assembly is 1 s inch over-aU as compared 
with 1 \4 inches for the standard unit; the spacing 
between terminais in the terminal strips is % inch 
in the miniature units instead of inch, and simi- 
lar réductions in the sizes of other eomponents. 

À few of the other available small-size eompo- 
nents are shown in the center group, including 
knobs and coupiings. The assembly at top center 
is a dial with a round knob, pointer, and dial lock. 
The latter opérâtes at an angle to the line of the 
shaft — a necessity for manipulation unless the 
hands that operate the miniature controls can be 
miniaturized, too! Dials and coupiings are for 
shafts. In général, the ultimate objective, now 
near realization, is to make available smaller 
versions of ail the "hardware" of this nature lu 
the Milieu line. 

CET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

f 

i 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

We continue to get quite a number of reports of fellows 
havîng builf the HBR-14 (described in July, Ï957, QST"), 
This is a photo of the one put together by K5DJU. He's 

quite happy with it. 



KÀ1I* PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 9 I 

GIVING UHAM" GEAR FOR XMAS? 

è 

DUR COMPLETE STOCKS 
INCLUDE ALL OF AMERICA'S FAMOUS BRANDS! 

COLLINS • GONSET • HALLICRAFTERS 
HAMMARLUND • NATIONAL • PHASEMASTER 

PIERSON • RM E • WORLD RADIO 

Mail Orders Invited HAM HEADQUARTERS 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. - 

LOCATION 
In the easy to 
get to heart of 

Los Angeles. 
Close to 

ail freeways. 

COMPLETE 

of ail the 

make it easy 

Mon.thru Thurs. 
8:30 to 5 P.M. 

Friday 
8:30 to 9 P.M. 

15ÛÎ SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



tHema... 

1 7b: XYLS and YLS | 
i Subject: Xmas Suggestion f 
£ * f J STre his 1958 QSTs scattered around f 
■* the shack and other areas of an other- 1" 
4 wise orderly home? Why not have ï 

■f a shiny, new nevv QST Binder under g 
the tree for him Christmas morning? |- 

$ He can file those valuahle copies % 
f neatlv for future référencé. While £ ^ ■ g 
$ you re at it, better get him two Bind- % 
£ ers so that he can start off the New Ç 
^ Year right with a file for those inter- f 
5 esting 1959 issues to come. § 
| # f- v 
î ^inished in attractive, dark red ï 
1 varnished cloth with hard board cov- f 
Jt ers, each Binder holds twelve issues of ï 
4 QST, opens to any page and lies flat. Ji 
% His copies will be protected and al- % 
f ways available for easy reference. Get ^ 
J your order off soon to insure time for ï 
* delivery before Christmas! % 

| QST BINDERS (postpaid) | 
| Each—$3.00 | 
f # Available on/y in the Unifed States V 
2 and Possessions & 
f | 
| American % 
| Radio Relay League § 
* £ 
4 West Hartford 7, Connecticut * 
$ ï 4 ï 

}0)/°niy\ 

CUBEXCO. 

announcing the 
/) t.J, 3-BAND 

W^q'UA à 
o EQUALS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
e 8db GAIN .,.,24 db FBR 
® TV ROTOR HANDLES 
• ONLY lô.B'wide* NO STUB5 

Dudlôdhd 15-20 
Dua/bdhd io-i5 
factory prîces f.o.b. arcadio.col. 

— Write îor brochure ♦dx' — 
/Ï/J 3322 TONIA AVENUE 
UI/« ALTADENA, CAUFORNIA 

Yasme II to Aves Island 

(Contxnued from page 74) 

tion of steel pôles and plenty of guy wires but 
as otie eould stand here with a six font polo, 
iean on ifc, and sink it right dovvn into the guano 
without any undue effort, it looked like a hopeless 
effort to bring our pôles ashore and even attempt 
to guy them. I brouglit over my spinnaker pôle, 
which is about 30 feet long, and \ve stuck that in 
the ground, as a shaek-side antenna support, 
and hoped for the best. 

A good ground presented problems. Our ground- 
ing rod was six feet long and by standing it on 
the ground it would ahnost sink and disappear 
under its own weight. Finally, as we were only a 
short distance from the beaeh, vve got a longth 
none of us checked, and with a ground which 
might, or might not, be good, the Onan was 
stai'ted up and we ioaded up the HT-3'2. Wîthin 
a few minutes of firing up we worked Dick, 
KV4AA, on 7245, followed by .KP4\VN, with 
good reports. 

Later we swung over to 14 and 21 Me. and 
îound both bands fairly good. After oue day, 
however, conditions worsened with some of the 
heaviest simspot activity of tliis cycle and some- 
times we wondered if the rig was actually work- 
ing. 

1 tried to organize some sort of schedule for 
the lads so that each of us would have a fair go 
at the rig but weather conditions got so bad that 
I was forced to spend most of my time aboard 
Yasme taking care of lier. We were anehored in 
20 feet of water and for safety saka I had let 
ont the entire 60 fathoms of anehor chain. To 
augment tins T also put ont anothor anehor with 
3 înch rope but the coral soon eut through this 
rope and left us swinging to a single anehor. Sev- 
eral fîmes I had the engino running to case the 
strain on the anehor. ()n the Sunday evening, 
prior to our departure, the anehor chain snapped. 
Luckily, I was aboard at the time. 

_ Chu stay was now drawing to a close. Condi- 
tions had hardly been 100% but we had covered 
two week ends and I thought it high time to pull 
out in case the weather worsened and we were 
forced to leave the gear ashore. I told Dick that 
we would get QRT at midnight, Sunday ( July 13) 
and load the gear on board at daybreak Monday 
morning. At around 9 p.m. Sunday we worked 
W4SRT, after which, the band packed up com- 
pletely. Repeated CQs went unanswered and as 
we were ail a little anxrous about the weather, 
which seemed to be oiosing in fast, we decided to 
pull the big switch. 

The HT-32 and SX-101 each took a separate 
trip out and we managed to get them aboard. 
Finally came the Onan which was another kettle 
of fish, being so heavy. It took ail four of us to 
get that dinghy into deep water with Jules and 
Julio Bwimming aiongside to keep it steady! 
Once in the clear, they managed to get it aboard. 
By this time the seas were building up again 
but, to make it brief, with a combination of 

{Contînued on page &')()) 
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GET YOUR NEW NATIONAL NC-303 

where you get your highest trade-in! 

w0BJV 

EASIEST TERMS — Our own libéral financîng wîth only 10% down, up ta 
24 months to pay and easy terms to fit your budget. 
HIGHEST TRADES —We need your used equîpment to keep up with our 
high turnover of re-conditioned gear. Check any deal now —youMl al- 
ways do better on your trade-in at Burghardt's. 
FASTEST DEUVERY —Our huge stock, prompt handling and centralized location makes ii possible to get 
you the equipment you want FAST1 Ail orders processed the same day received. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — You're covered on every sale by Burghardt's "no rîsk" policy which means 
if you're not satisfied — return your equipment within 10 days and your money will be refunded! 

NEWEST CATALOG— 
Catalog ^758 

Loaded with the latest in new and 
used amateur equipment. it's the 
most up-to-date catalog avail- 
abie—get your free copy today! 

National's sensational NC-303 receiver is packed with excitîng 
new features—and we'll give you prompt service and speedy 
delivery on this great new unit. Best of ail—we're offerîng top 
dollar trades on the NC-303 and ail other National equipment. 
Write today—tell us what you have to trade and which unît 
you're interested in# and we'll rush you the most tremendous 
deal you'll ever make on a new National receiver. 

NEW NC-303 RECEIVER 
NEW front panel SSB selector with new "IF SHIFT" for 

instant sideband choice. 
NEW "Q" Multiplier provides extra sharp rejection 

notch. 
NEW dual noise limiters. 
NEW 5-position 1F selector provides SSB-I, SSB-2 mé- 

dium and broad selectîvity; .5, 2, 4, and 8 Kc. 
bandwidths provide optimum selectîvity for SSB, CW, 
phone, phone net, and VHF plus si'deband sélection. 

PLUS many other new features which make the NC-303 
a leader in over-all performance. 

NC-303  $449.00 NET 

^ ONLY ^ 
$44.99 DOWN 

Up to 24 months 
to pay 

NC-303 ACCESSORIES 
NTS-2 Speaker 

$21.95 Net 
NC-300C1 IVi-meter 
Converter $49.95 Net 

XCU-300 Crysfal 
Calibrator $23.95 Net 

XCU-303 Deluxe Cryital/wwv 
Calibrator $34.95 Net 

NC-303CC Converter 
Cabinet $21.95 Net 

NC-300C6A 6-nieler 
Converter $41.95 Net 

NC-300C2 2-meter 
Converter $43.95 Net 

OTHER NATIONAL RECEIVERS 

NC-300—An extremely sen- 
sîtive, hîghly stable receiv- 
er with exceptional caiibra- 
tîon accuracy. 
NC-300  $399.00 Net 

HRO-60—Features the wid- 
est frequency coverage of 
any receiver currentlyavaîl- 
able. 
HRO-60 $645.00 Net 

NC-183D—Incorporâtes every feature NC-109—Fînest amateur receiver în NC-188 — New low - prîced général 
you want în a truly modem receiver ïts prîce class—wîth features found coverage receiver—excellent perform- 
—fa mous for its absolute reliability. only in more expensive units. ance, tops in value. 
NC-183D $449.00 Net NC-109 $199.95 Net NC-Ï88 $159.95 Net 

COMING SOON—Wafch for Burghardt's fearga/h-foaded ianuary 
C/earance Sa/e ad—packed with fabufous equipment buysl 

P. O. Box 746/ Walertown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 
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split tîming and lassoing, we got it on the l'mme's 
deek with only slight damage to the paintwork. 
We ail breathod a Utile easier then and I was 
grateful for my décision not to takc the HT-33 
ashore earlicr. 

1 then took the dinghy ashore for ils last trip, 
to pick up Falke. As 1 came in to land a hugo 
roller capsized the «'hole thing on the boaeh 
hreaking an oar and the Beat. Fortunately the 
outboard motor eBcaped damage except for a 
lifting clip whieh was snapped off. With Falke 
aboard, and with one oar, I was lucky to elear 
the beach and our last and final trip back to 
Yaxme was completed without further bother. 
Once more we set sail. The day passed fitfnlly 
and gradually a very tmwelcome night fell on us. 
At lenst we eould not see the threatening clouds 
and it gave us a l'aise sensc of security. 

First, ont of the black sky, came the lightning. 
This was no ordinary flash. It struck the water 
no more than 100 yards from the boat. The dis- 
charge gave off an explosion whieh no half dozen 
jet bombers, broaking the Sound barrier, eould 
imitate. The pungent smeli of the chai'ge perme- 
ated the boat and I sat there, trembling with fear. 
How lucky we had been 1 shall never knovv. My 
whip an tonna, sticking up over 80 feet from sea 
level and the long wire, strung between the two 
masts, wcre not grounded and, at that time, Jules 
was in CJtff) with KV4AA. I shot below ;md 
yelled to Jules to shut down the rig pronto . . . 
maybe uext time, if there was a next time, we 
might not lie so lucky. With a fuil drum of gas, 
lashed ncar the base of the mast, a direct hit 
of lightning eould have been quite mcssy! 

Directiy after this a rain squall blotted out 
eveiything and it became as black as the in- 
sides of a whale. The squali died and for a few 
moments a deathly ealm sottlod around us. The 
seas had gone mad, peaking up and falling ail over 
themselves. Yasme bouuced and fell in to the 
troughs, lier two tiny salis useless. The heat be- 
came more oppressive and I sat there with Jules 
sweating with the anticipation of what wouid 
come. 

Then it came. First tue wind gradually built up 
and with it the rain. No actuai drops were dis- 
cernible as it came down solid. The wind inereased 
in fury and I scramblcd onto the after dock to let 
the mizzen sail drop. I sent Jules below and had 
him close the hatck astern. He was too lato. The 
wind had eomc around to the stern and solid 
water pourcd into the after cabiu. Finally he got 
the hatch closed and I threw the auto-pilot out 
of gear and tried to get Yasme around to head 
into the wind. I didn't dare let her mn before 
this hurricane wind with 8t. Croix, and its dan- 
gerous reefs, only a few miles off. 

I had the depth indicator running and I tried 
hard to keep the boat elear of the shallows never 
bothering to even look at the compass. The indi- 
cator's tiny flash of light wandered around the 
dial sometimes reading 7U feet and at others only 
30 feet. 

As quickly as the wind had come, so it leît us. 
(Continued on page &)&) 

NATIONAL S NEW 

NC-303 

TOP TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES 

LIBERAL BUDGET 
TERMS 

RADIO PARTS C0 

V NationaTs V 
advertîsemenf 
on Insîde back 
cover of thîs magazine 

2060 India Street 
San Diego, Catif. 

THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
âWith. both gold border and ietterins, 

and with black enamcl background, is 
available in either pin (with safety 
clasp) or screw-back button. type. Tn 
addition, there are spécial eoiors for 

\r/ Communications Department appoint- V ees. 

► Red enameled background for the SCM. 
► Green enameled background for the RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS 

or OPS. 
TIÏE EMBLEM OUT: A n.ounted printing 
electrotype, jî-g" high, for use by membcrs on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, eards. etc. 

$1.00 Each, Postpuîd 
DEGALS: A black and gold decal approxiniately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or outer 
surfaces such avs bumpers, equtpment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecfîcul 
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W4ECI IN 

OR 

W4RRW IN 

ATLANTA 

S/UNE FOR THE BEST DE AL ON 

now on display at ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

We're ready to talk Collins S/Line your enjoyment o£ amateur radio to 
with you. In our opinion, this sys- the fullest. 
tems-engineered equipment repre- 
sents the last word in SSB. Offers Call, write or stop in and lets talk 

M* fc* pv rp 

wÊFm 

every operating convenience. Prices . „ . 
are lower, with no sacrifice of quahty plan or a cash deal. Be the first in 
Collins features. Superior frequency your town to get on the air with the 
Stability and selectivity will increase Collins S/Line! 

Write for brochure containing ail S/Line technical spécifications. 

32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 312B-3 Speaker $27.50 
75S-1 Receiver $495.00 30S-1 Linear Amplifier 
312B-4 Speaker Console $185.00 w/Power Supply (coming soon) 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

Wholesale Electronics 

trade-in allowances, time payment 
plan or a cash deal. Be the first in 

3101 Fourth Avenue So. 
BIRMINGHAM 5r ALABAMA 

Téléphoné FA 2-0588 

331 Luckie St. N. W. 
ATLANTA 13, GA. 

Téléphoné JAckson 4-8477 



The ioom oî lights from St. Croix blinked through 
the slight drizzle of rain and became ciearer as the 
ram stopped. I put Yasme back on course and we 
both looked around for the lighthouse vvhich, only 
a short time ago, was dead ahead. It had vanished 
and I suggested to Jules that it might have been 
put out of commission by the force of the wind. 
The lights ashore were no guide but the depth 
indicator showed depths varying from 20 to 40 
feet and I knew we were in too close. The sound- 
ings on the chart gave me little help until Jules 
called down to me that he had sighted a white 
and GREEN flashing light, dead ahead. 

I ahot up into the cockpit and swimg Yasme 
out to sea immediately. VVe were heading directly 
into a large fringe of reefs immediately in front 
of the air beacon light. Somehow we had been 
blown to the center part of St. Croix and had 
mauaged to avoid disaster only by using the 
depth finder. Checking the chart I found that 
présent sounding tallied with the ones on the 
chart and that we had been blown 12 miles east 
of the lighthouse we had been aiming for origi- 
nally! 

1 headed Yasme due south until we got "no 
bottom" on the depth recorder. Then, heading 
west for an hour we again picked up the light- 
house on the SW tip of St. Croix. Hauling up 
the mizzen sail again, to steady the boat in the 
rough seas, we slowly plugged around the point 
into Fredericksted roadstead. 

It was then 3:30 a.m. Tuesday morning and I 
was pooped. I brewed up some coffee and Jules 
and I sat on the cockpit enjoying a well-earned 
rest. Julio and Falke had slept through the lot 
and were completely unaware of our previous 
troubles! 

At 4 a.m., I managed to make rough repair 
to a broken jib sheet and we hauled up anchor, 
started the engine and departed on the last leg 
of our joumey, 40 miles to St. Thomas. The 40- 
mile crossing was uneventful. 

To sum up, we worked 2346 stations in 84 
countries. Ail the equipment survived that trip 
as proved by subséquent activity at VP2VB 
and VP2KF and is still going strong. Seems as 
though the gear will outlast me the way I feel 
now! 

^-Stravs 1s 

Ijast Juiy the MIT radio club laid daim to 
being the oldest in the country. We have heard 
from K2LWQ, président of the Columbia Uni- 
versity Amateur Radio Club (W2AEE), that he 
bas documentary proof that the Columbia Uni- 
versity club was in existence in 1908, and that 
there is some evidence that it may have been 
formed in 190(5. 

By the time you read this, Sweepstakes will 
have come and gone. As we write, we're still 
stringing antennas. Just remember to get those 
logs in the mail by Docember 3, 1958. 
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NATIONAL S NEW 

NC-303 

TOP TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES 

LIBERAL BUDGET 
TERMS 

ALLIED RADIO CORP 

Nationaf's 
advertîsement 
on insidd back 
cover of thîs magazine 

Get into the Exciting New Field of 
— or improve your SSB with latest 

equipment 
The COMPLETE SSB Line 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS S 
"The Pioneers of Amateur SSB'* O 

SSB 

2 The Famous 10B and 2ÛA Excitera, VFQ'a, etc., ^ in Kits or Wired and Tested Units ■l MM2 'scope with adapter — tells al) about your ^ —. and the other feHow's sisjnals. 9 
2 The Powerfui 600 L Linear — and the ^ g smattai 1fl0V TPANSMITTER 

Output: 100-wattSSB, PEP; 40-watt AM 
SAVE BIG MONEY: Write for Bulletin "Getting Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give call letters. 

Order from W9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Lockport, 111. 
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COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT VA, 2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

-OUTSTANDING 
* PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance, 

S BEST DOUAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech- 
nîcal features, constructional 
détails, wirîng and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buyl 

-pTHE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
SENSITIVITY 

Proved on every commun 
ication b a n d from 50 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. t/10 uv input will pro- 

vide en output signal at 
feest 6 db above noise. 

2. More than 30 db over- ail gain. 
3. Adjustable RF gain to minimize cross modula- 

tion. 4. A sériés tuned trap in 
antenna i n p u t circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re- 
jection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide maximum calibration ac* 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and 
L/C • R/C isolation of 
power wiring prevents coupling to local RF 
fields and interférence therefrom. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAt AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecroft converter, connected to fhe antenna 
terminais of such a receîver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resulting 
system ts îdeal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABIUTY. Virtually any receîver may be 
used, since Tecraft Çonverters are built with a wîde 
choîce of I. F. output frequencres — to suit the 
tunlng range of the receîver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceivers simultaneously. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
High signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spunous responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum rejection of IF feed through. 

$44.95 

BOX 116 

Product Of Equipaient Crafters 
See Your Distribufor Or Write Us 

RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 

il 

for the best in Crystals . . . and fast service . . . 

SCIENTIFIC 
BE SPECIFIC 

ORDER . 

w FONDAMENTAL CRYSTALS 
2000 -10,000 KC .01% $2.80 
10,001-15,000 KC .01% $3.90 
15,001-20,000 KC .01% $6.50 

THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
10 -30 MC .01% $2.80 
30.001-60 MC .01% $3.90 

FIFTH OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
50 - 75 MC .01% $4.50 
75.001-100 MC .01% $6.50 

AU AIRCRAFT VHF 30-60 MC 
(TYPE S2 or S10) .005% $6.50 

SPECIAL 100 KC frequency standard 
crystal — 1 ppm/l0 F $6.95 

One of the Oldest Manufacturers of Crystals in the V. S. 

• Highest Quality — Hermetically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery—One day for small orders 
• Ail Crystal Types—Civilian and Military 

WRITE TODAY for your FREE CATALOO 

Orders shipped C.O.D. unless money 
sent with order. Open account only 
with qualified crédit. 

m 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC 
P. O. Box 35, Loveland, Colorado 

 ! 
Dept. E 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

P. O. Box 35 • Loveland, Colorado 

Please send me a copy of FREE catalog, and: 
 crystais. Freq  Prlce: $   
 crystals. Freq  Prlce:  

3 Total $   
Name  
Address  
City   State  

G Check Q Cash [G M.O, for$. enclosed 
O Send C.O.D. 

  1 
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UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man vvho wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

Kû' 

l'aunded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses ranging tn lengtfa from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory roora and bpard on campus for $52.00 a month. The collège owns KPAC, 5 Ii.W broadcast station with studios located on campus. New students accepted monthlv, ïf interested in mdio trammg necessary to pass F.C,C. exammations for hrst-class téléphoné and second-class tel«»iyraph licenses, write for détails. New: Advanced TV Engineering Course, 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE POR,^HUR 

Approved for G. 1. training 

Pôle to Pôle on 40 Watts 
(Continucd from payr 70) 

Spécial mention must bc given to K2KGJ, 
K2KGII, VV2KCR, W2VH, "K1NAP, K5JLQ, 
W6QP1, WLRST, and W8JYJ, vvho worked us 
every day and directed others onto our signal. \Ye 
could go on — but it would mean oopying tho 
entire log book, contact after contact. 

It is doubtful whether or not tho uninitiated 
can ever realize tho happinoss that can bc 
brought or tho morale that can be raised by an 
ordinary hamgram. Only exiles like oursoives can 
appreciate what amateur radio oflers. To vvatch 
the stnile of happiness, or even a tear or tvvo. on 
the rugged face of a Sea Bee when lie has huished 
a contact back home, forces one to realize that 
there is something else in that shiny tin box 
besides a few tubes and a lot of vvire. The opera- 
tors on both ends of a contact become the con- 
fidants of the joys and sorrows, the fears and 
fallacies, the teai's and trifles of loved ones sepa- 
rated for the moment. The opérations of service 
mon and scientists avvay from the States could 
never be as efifectively accomplished vvithout tho 
aid of the hams back home. As is usual, these 
latter are the unsung heroes of the ionosphère, 
who report for work or school the next morning, 
sleepy-eyed and jittery, because they spent ail 
night digging a 40-vvatt message out of the 
QRM. hiany thanks and God bless them. 

KC4USC will be heard again this coming 
winter; because of the generous assistance of 
several friends, the 40 watts has been replaced 
by a Ml gallon. I hope you work them. 

This Army lieutenant is holding one minufe's copy—3000 
words—from a new teleprinter developed by the Bur- 
roughs Corporation and the Army Signal Laboratory. 
There are no movabie keys—it's ail done electronicaliy. 
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HQ-100 $189.00 

0 

Introducing the New 

Hammarlund HQ 145 

High Performance-Low Cost M 

HQ-110 $249.00* 

^^3 G 
w 

?" 
BTif 

P.O. BOX 312 CONCORD, N. H. 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures with 

DAMPP-CHASE R 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER 
I 

End leaky condensera — protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 121/2" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E ISVi" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equîp- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipxnent in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS S Year Written Guarantee. 

NET $4.95 
POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX S20 
HCNDERSONV1LLE. N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 

Everybody wants to operate 
with the best gear — so it's 

COLLINS — evenfually 
WHY NOT NOW? 

Place your order with us today 
to insure prompt delivery 

Collins 32S-1 Transmuter $590.00 
Collins 75S-1 Receiver 495.00 
Collins 30S-1 Linear 1470.00 
Collins 75A-4 Receiver 695.00 
Collins KWS-1 Transmuter 2095.00 

Collins KWM-1 Transceiver 820.00 
Collins 516E-1 12vdc supply 262.00 
Collins 516F-1 AC supply 136.00 

Time payments up 1o 36 months 
Libéral trade-in allowance 

WILLARD S. WILSON, INC. 
403-405 Delaware Avenue- 

QCWA» Wilmington, Delaware» OOTC 
Est. 1920 • Willard S. Wilson, W3DQ 

• VWOA • 
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tsu VHP KW-62 

co 
™ See osr 

July, page 31 
^jOeSIGNED for high effîclency and extreme sfability.Itcan be 
used in Class C or Class ABi service. Class C efficiency, 70% to 
80%. Drive required on Class C, less than 10 watts. 
CONTAINSi Two Eimac ceramic 4X250B,j in push-puil; a dual 
band coaxîal grid circuit; separafe but readily interchangeable 
silver plated plate circuits for 6 and 2 meters, a spécial balanc- 
ing capacitor to permit balancing of drive on the push-pull grids, 
a front panel switch to allow grid current or screen current of 
either tube to be monitored individually; grid/screen meter; 
plate meter; blower; spécial air system sockets with builf-in screen 
bypasses, plus other features. 
PERMISSIBLE INPUTS: Class C, CW, 1 KW; Class C, AM 
(plate), 600 W; Class ABt, SSB, 1 KW Single Tone,- Class ABi 
driver amplitude modulated, 700 W. 
Dimensions: 7Î^" H x 12" W x 14" Deep, ind. blower. 
pRICE: KW-62 complété with tubes and blower, your cholce of 
6 or 2 meter plate circuit, less power supply    .$244.00 
Panel mode! 19" x 8    249.00 
Other plate circuit, (so you can work both bands) silver 
plated, readily interchangeable.     44.50 
Power supply     Price on request 

AMPLEX RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
2072 Portlock, Milford 6, MIch. Phon. EM 3-0323 

NEW LUNENBURG 
2-METER HALO 

     ANTENNA 
^ Improved Gamma 

Ir1£ _ Match feed system 
^ Built-in coax con- 

/ï/ //m" nector 
. ^ ► Lighf welght 

_ jf j. jj ^ay |)ô Jtacked 
f 5)T ' ~ Prîce, $6.95 less mast _  1- 21 $9.93 w th 5' telescoping  — —  L—I—mast 

HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO« FITCHBURG, MASS. 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
ÎUm j LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

AC Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. 
«erR1 Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy atarting Ctfa» Briggs gas engine. No wiring necessary; ■yjaSET |ust Plug in and operate, Plenty of current 

A vBRuhBT >or receivers. transmitters, antenna motors, ■ .^^iPPBp^ pmergency lights. etc. whîch require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, traitera and camps. Complote with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 6 v. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radio fihielded. Ham* report less hashthan oncommerclal powerline. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared If war or storms * | Crt Icnock out power lines,       ▼ 1 

800 Watt Plant (.Item 441 same as above but with RfAO OS larger engine and greater capacity   .....  T 1 

1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as Item 24 but with RlQQ CA larger generator aud engine — 50% greater output t 1 

VTs make ail sises up ta d5.000 Watts. Write for information, Send lût far Big New Catalog. Pree wtth order. Prices f.o.b. factory. Money back guarantee. Send check or M.O. 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co.r Dept. 1-128, Burlington, Wls. 

A Method for Scoring 

Hidden Transmitter 

Hunts 

BY FRANK A. JEROME,* K1CQP 

We have noticed in past issues of QST several 
articles describing direction-finding loops, 

but even though. thèse activities are popular at 
hamfests and conventions, there doesn't seem to 
be much in print on how you score these hidden 
transmitter hunts. So \ve thought that some of 
the readers of QST might be interested in hearing 
how we do it up here in northern Maine. 

There are several ways of running the hunt 
and whichever method you Select is strietly a 
matter of personal préférence of the group in- 
volved. The prerequisites to any plan are sim- 
plicity, good operating practices, and safety. 
We have settled on the minimum mileage and 
minimum transmission method of scoring. Eaeh 
hunter is given one point for eaeh mile that he 
drives to reach the hidden site. Another point is 
given to eaeh hunter requesting a transmission 
from the hidden station. This method of scoring 
discourages numerous requests for bearing trans- 
missions, and, because there is no time factor 
involved, it discourages speeding on the road by 
the hunters. (The first hunter to fînd the hidden 
transmitter is not necessarily the winner, you 
see.) 

One of our "must" rules is that there be no 
trespassing on private property. By sticking with 
public property (backwoods roads, parks, and the 
like) we keep out of trouble with property owners. 
Another one of our rules is that the hidden sta- 
tion must make eaeh of his transmissions the 
same length. We have decided on a 30-second 
transmission as the standard — this could be 
shortened or lengthened depending on your 
proficiency at taking bearings. 

Now for an example of how we do it. It's a nice 
sunny Sunday afternoon and ail stations moet at 
some prearranged assembly point. The hidden 
station bas to meet here too, bccause he is the 
officiai seorekeeper and must record ail odometer 
readings at the starting line. Once this is accom- 
plîshed he takes off for the hidden site that he 
has selected. The gang ragehews on the frequency 
until the hidden station cornes back on the air 
and announces that he is indeed hidden. While he 
is announcing this and asking other non-hunters 
to keep the frequency clear, the first sets of bear- 
ings are being taken and the hunters are off. 
There is no speeding, and no chatter on the fre- 
quency. Eventually, however, someone has to 
ask for a bearing transmission. Ile pays a point 
for the service, but lessens the possibility of cov- 

(Continued on page 208) 

* Box 291, Washburn, Maine. 
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Before you buy or trade for that 

75S-1 or 32S-1 

SEE WARD • W2FEU 
EVERY MONTH MORE AMATEURS SEE WARD 

BEFORE THEY BUY OR TRADE-THERE MUST BE A REASON! 

TH 
i:llH 

- 

ts 

Coming Soon 
Col lins 305-1 Unear. Amplifier 
Conservatively deslgned for maxi- 
. mum légal power. 

Collins 755-1 SSB Receiver 
Sensîtlvîty—1 uv for 10db S/N 
Upper and lower SSB, AAA, CW 
Broad Position for AM 
Crystal Calîbrator 
2.1 (ftJrnished) and .5 KC Mechan- 

ical Fllter 
Net Price   $495.00 

Coilins 325-1 SSB Transmîtter 
175 Watts PEP Input 
80 through 10 meters 
10 db RF Feedback 
Automatic Load Control 
Upper and Lower SSB, CW 
Net Price   $590,00 

Time Paymenfs 
Arranged af 

LOW BANK RATES 

Write, Wire or Call Word, W2FEU at 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Matn St., Amsterdam, N. Y. —Tel. Victor 2-8350 • Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

DOW-KEY 
COAXIAL 

RELAY 

Power consvunptlon, AC modela Approx. 4 watts, DO modela 3 watts. V. S.W.R. at 150 me l.l and 1.2 at 300 me. Coll voltages: AC H. 12, 24, 115, 220; JJC 6, 12, 24, 48, 110, 220. Spécial coll voltages avallable. 

DKC-P 
PANEL 

MOUNT 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
Needs onty one H" hole, no acrews. Précision made, durable. Eaeh     70ff 
See your electronics dealer, or write for spécifications. 

GUARANTEED 
FREE OF HUM 

OR CHATIER 

Tested and proven by amateurs and industriala. Higb contact pres- sures now made possible wlth new Dow-Key magnet princlple, a new concept of low résistance contact, a new high standard for coaxlal relays. Exclusive, patented re- ceiver protecting connector. and beavy duty SPDT or DPBT switches are optional. PRICES.  10.90 to 14.20 

A favorite for relaya, antenna switches, cables. Durable, silver- plated, locking type. feacb.   1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

DOW-KEY CO. INC. 
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ering too much distance. Of course, each of the 
hunters benefits from tire transmission, and this 
is whore eunning and cleverness pay otï. The 
himter must constantiy balance his nced for a 
beai'ing transmission, the point penalty for same, 
the possibili ty of excess mileuge, and the probability 
that someono else will soon call for a bearing. 

If you ever come up to this neck of the vvoods 
some Simday in the summer and you see a mobile 
station complété with loop antenna going slowly 
dovvn tho road in reverse gear, you'll know that 
he has asked for a few too many transmissions 
and now must eoncentrate on saving his mileage! 

TOP TRADE-IN 
Ail /"MA/A Kf/"* 

Natîonars V 
advertîsemenf 
on ïnsîde back 
cover of thîs magazine^ 

PORTLAND RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. 

1234 S. W. Stark Street 
Portland 5, Oregon 

IDEAL for a H AM'S CHRISTMAS! « 

=™DXERAMA À 
Second Edition S 

So Many Harm Have DX Operatîng Awards < 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW IT ! 

^Yearly 50 DX Awards with up-to-date rules j 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Organ- / 
îzations in ai! six continents; fully spread In log ! 
form, well indexed, SVi" x 11", 72 pages. | 
Compîled by W3AXT. j 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85Foreign ) 
Order from yovr Distribufor or direct from / 

DXERAMA 1101 Farmîngdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. < 

ïn the photo below Howard Seefred, W6EA, and Don 
Wallace, W6AM, are admiring the ARRL Historical Ex- 
hib'rt at the annual West Coast IRE show (better known 
as WESCON). An extensive dtsplay of equipment, some 
of which was supplied by ARRL headquarters, was as- 
sembled by Al Hill, W6JQB, vice chaîrman of the historical 
exhibit and ARRL Section Communications Manager of the 
Los Angeles Section. Among the equipment on display was 
a Kolster decremeter used for checking spark transmitters 
in pre-World War I days, the original 1920 KNX and 
KF1 transmitters, the 1926 Rectobulbs used in the 6-phase 
W6AM rectifier, some Clapp-Eastham equipment of 1913, 
some Dubilier of 1920, and a whole raft of equipment 
loaned by W6GH and by W6EA, among others. Inci- 
dentally, W6EA and W6AM first worked each other on 
the air in 1911 using code and in 1913 using phone. 
There is some indication that W6AM, în particular, is still 

active. 

P us h 
 ^Traft 

C0AXIAL CABLE 

"Lfghi-ntTig 

A rre s +<=> 

621 Hayward Street 

Minchetter, N. H. "Traft 
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If 1959 is the year for thet 
new rcceiver or tronsmifter 
for you . . . be sure to iet 
os moke you on offer on your 
trade. Terms of course i 

Write, Wfre or Coll 

SEND FOR OUR FREE 
USED-SURPLUS LIST 

Sritsnns (imtitigs 

From lALL of us to AIL of you 

W7EHQ W7MFG W7UYK 

W70VW W7DDQ W7RGD 

W7EKW W7UBA K7BHG 

W7VXR W7AUG W7BDY 

W7JAN W7NZM KN7EJT 

K6PBK 

C&G RADIO SUPPLYCO. 
2502 JEFFERSON Phone 
TACOMA 2, WASH. BR 2-3181 
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RADIO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE OF PENNA 

Eyeball 

Field Day in Motion 

BY MARK E. BALLARD,* W9BSZ 

Within tho past two years iMarion, Indiana, 
has nxperienced two emergencies of major 
proportions. In 1950 we were ripped apart 

by a tornado and dnring the spring of 1958 we 
had our worst Hood. Durlng thèse two emer- 
gencies we found that our portable equipment 
was of no use to us. By the tlme we eould set up 
at one location our services were no longer nceded 
and we woukl have to move to another location 
only to tind the same situation at the new site. 
It takes too long to move portable generators and 
to ereet temporary antennas. By the Urne that 
these necessary items are securud the urgent com- 
munication has already been dispatched by a 
leathcr-lunged eager-beaver who shouts at an S8 
level or a carrier pigeon has made the trip home, 
delivered the message and is comfortably pecking 
at his oat-box. 

The state of the art of mobile opération has 
increased in efficiency to a point where it is easy 
to communicatc ton to tvventy miles with ground- 
wave opération into a iixed station that is outside 
the disaster area. Thus we are now tossing into 
the discard the portable idea of opération in 
favor of the much more uscful mobile opération 
for emorgency work. For this reason we have 

(Continued on page êl#) 
*721 West Sevenfch Bfc.. Marion, ind. 

Here are the operators who went on the 250-miJe 
jaunt for a Field Day in Motion. Left to right are 

W9BSZ, W9CVO and W9rrZ. 

Be » Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. Pas® FCC code test in few weeks. Fascinating hobby. Guod pay, interesting work in Commercial field. Same syatem used by radîotelegraph spécialiste, FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operatora leam code and develop amazing skill and speeii. CandlerSystemCo., Dept.4-0, Box Oîiô, Denver 20,Colo.. U.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St., London W^, Éngland 

CANADIANS.' We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin, 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 

VE3YR 
"Geo" 

P.O. BOX 617 
119-121 JOHN ST., N. 
HAMILTON, ONT. 

VE3JU 
"Bill" 

?? WANT THE BEST ?? 

for VHP it's FILTER-KING 
Converter Kit, less tubes and crystal 

50 Me — 1 44 Me — 220 Me $29.50 

Wired Converter, with tubes and crystal 
50 Me $52.50 
144 or 220 Me  59.50 

Write Today 

SANTA ROSA 2363 Laguna Rd. 
ELECTRONICS Santa Rosa, Calif. 
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MUtTIPHASE 

NEW 100V EXCITER-TRANSM1TTER 
EOUIPMENT 

MODEL 600L BROADBAND LINEAR 
NO TUNING {except VFO^, uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru Î0. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression. 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Coupler» \n 
HIGH EFFECIENCY ClASS AB2 using single 813. Easily 
driven to 600 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY ~ 45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job   PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A 

,0' 'a 

t'y 

THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 
MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
an SSB—DSB—AM and PM - CW breaktn. 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired   .$179,50 Kit $139,50 
MODEL 20A — 20 watts PEP, Bandswltched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW, Magic eye monitors carrier nu!| and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving ABt, 
AB2, and most Class B Unears. 
Wired $279,50 Kit $219.50 

(SI&cùvohcc^, 1 «te. 
1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 

MODEL 10B 

O Ï! 

NOW — fasfer, easier 

ball-bearing drive 

for GREENLEE 

châssis punches 
: 

iff; 
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VALLEY ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLY CO 
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on mside back 
cover of this magazine 

New Greenlee Ball-Beariag Drive Nuts and Drive 
Screws reduce friction and make it casier than ever to eut 
smooth, accurate holes with Greenlee No. 730 Round 
Radio Châssis Punches. The new faster drives are available 
for ail round-type Greenlee Punches sizes 11/16" through 
2-25/32". Operate with ordinary wrench for quick socket 
openings, etc., in métal. Bakélite, or hard rubber. 

—  GREENLEE TOOL. CO. 

GREENLEE 1872 Columbia Avenue 
Rockford, Illinois 
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chanjçed our fiold day opération into a roadvvay 
day nxcursion. 

lien? in Indiona wc have a network of base and 
mobile stations usina; commercial type n.b.f.m. 
equipmeut on 147.i5 Me. Nearly every eounty bas 
at least oae base station and a munber of mobiles 
in addition to whieh the Indiana State Police 
posts are also equippcd to earry on tvvo-way com- 
munication as long as an amateur radio operator 
is on duty at the police post. These units are a 
fundamentai part of our Civil Défense communi- 
cations System. 

On this roadway trip we used an n.b.f.m. unit 
on 1-17.11 Me. in addition to a (ionset Communi- 
cator 111 for our mobile station. Ouring our '-fitI- 
milo highball we mude seventeen contacts. This 
trip took only seven hours. We felt our results 

(Continued on page £14) 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLY 

3832 West Lisbon 
Mîlwaukee 8, Wîsconsin 

STEVE, W9EAN '  ______   

CANADIAN AMATEURS — 
IF. are now manufacfuring Amateur and Commercial antennas—> 
Write for free brochure describing our new Beam Antenna sériés. 
LINDSAY ANTENNA & SPECIALTY PRODUCTS Ltd. 
"DËPT.CA" LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA 

A sZ TURX «OUNT 1IIAL Hjitâmam H«gisters Fractions to 9y.y l'urns roller inductances, INDUC- JP TUNERS, rine tuning gear re- ^ ^ ducers, vacuum and other multiturn variable condenser». One hole mounting. Handy logging space. Case; 2" x 4". Shaft: H" x S". TC 2 bas 2^"dial— 1^" knob. TC 3 bas 3" dial — 2H" knob. Black bakélite, TC 2 $4.20— t C 3 $4.75—-Spinner Handle 75c extra Add 80 for Parcel Post 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk,, Illinois 

LEARM CODE! 
SPHED UP Your « 

RECEIVING 
viih G-C WMr 

Automatic Sonder 
Type S ^ ^ ' -Ht 

$28.00 Postpaid In JÉMRÉ& 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finîshed. Smail— 
Compact—Ouiet induction type mofor. 1 10 Volts—-60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maintaîns constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complet® with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of ofhei practice tapes available ar 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD ♦ NEW JERSEY 

The Kokomo gang was foo busy makrng contacts 
to turn around for a mug shot. They piled up an 

impressive score on Field Day. 

The Cass Counfy group had their setup în a 
cornerib. Operators shown are K9GMH, K9AWH 

and K9HFC. 

r > 
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The Bandmaster Z-Match Antenna Coupler, featuring 
the improved M. C. Jones Micro-Match Circuit, is a 
combination antenna matching device, 50 ohm 
Dummy Load, R.F. Wattmeter, and Forward-Reflected 
Power Meter, designed to provide high efficiency 
antenna matching. 
The tuning arrangement covers from 3.5 to 30.0 
megacydes, while matching a 50 ohm input to 
reactive and non-reactive loads from 10 to 2500 
ohms without switching coils. The R.F. Wattmeter 
is in the circuit at ail times, and the Dummy Load 
may be used to tune your transmitter before going 
on the air, in accordance with F. C. C. régulations. 
The Micro-Match circuit is built-in, with a panel 
switch to read Forward or Reflected Power. ONLY $89.00 

4 INSTRUMENTS 
IN ONE UNIT 

1. Antenna Matching Unit 
2. Forward-Reflected Power 

Wattmeter 
3. R. F. Wattmeter 
4. Dummy Load 

AGAIN AVAILABLE — T-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMITTER AND POWER 
SUPPLIES AND R-9A DOUBLE CONVERSION RECEIVER. 

g g See your dealer — if he can't supply you, you may order direct from factory. 
m M FREE LITERATURE 15 AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

WELLS ELECTRONICS, INC., southbridge, mass. 

YOUR 

CALL LETTERS 

in 22K Gold On 

Tie Clip  $2.95 
Cuff Links.... $5.50 
Earrings •. ... $5.50 

(Tax included) 
Money Back Guarantee 

IDEAL FOR 

XMASGIFTS 

PLEASE 
PRINT CLEARLY 
Mail Check 

or 
Money-Order 

SWARTZ 
JEWELRY CO. 
717 Washington St. 

HUNTINGDON, PENNA. 

WACOM 

6 3/4 wide 
4" high 
3 3/4" deep 

Fixed or Mobile 
6-METER TRANSMITTER 

For Information Write: 

WACO COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
1213 CI.AY e WACO, TEXAS 

Before You Buy Any Tower. •. 

CET THE FACTS ON 
W0RLD RADIO S Jl SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

1! Me SpOte 
* Selt-supporting up to 48 ft. above 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
ïnbander. May be extended ta 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 

ylr Commercial Grade Construction. 
* Streamlined in appearance. 

E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
if Extra large, 19Va" base width. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

sçoo 

For Complété Information, Write Te 

Ip "irJi 
WORLD RADIO 

LABORATORIES 
= IL 3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

g S/"-  Councii Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Larges! Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 
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"MOBILIER 
A MOBILE OR FIXED STATION 
ANTENNA FOR AMATEUR. CAP. 
CD, OR ANY USERS WITHIN THE 
144 TO 148 MEGACYCLE RANGE 

• Concentric Gamma Mafch For Either 52 Ij 
ar 72 Ohm Cable jt 

• No Baluns Or Matching Nelworks IL 
• 5WR — Less Than 1.2 To 1 II 
• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gaïh Over jj 

Vertical Whip When Working II 
Fixed Stations With Arrays jj 

• Near Perfect Omnidlrection- jf 
ai Pattern iL 

• Avaiiable Stacked ÊJ 
• 3 Section Teiescopîng ÈJ 

Mast ij 
• Ail Alumînum Con- j] 

stroction II 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITHOUT MAST MODEL NO. AM-2 
AMATEUR NET $4.95 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITH MAST MODEL NO. AM.2M 
AMATEUR NET $8.70 

STACKED MOBILIER WÎTH ALL HARD- WARE, Q SECTIONS, AND MAST MODEL NO. AM-22 
AMATEUR NET $«14.95 

Ask your Distributor for Cushcraft Products 

C us h 621 Hayward Street 

Manchester^^L^^T^ I* Q. ft 

I \c 
The Engineering Department of WANE-TV at Fort 
Wayne was very hospîtable. K4BTN, 9 i$ shown 
operating from a small tent in the mîddle of a 

mosquito field. 

At Peru, we got three members of the Miami 
County Club together for a snapshot: K9ACR 

(prexy), K9IOO and K9GPQ. 

Vl .\VI COLNTY 

n-lV VM 
OPlPlTtON 

4- 

"r-  

were qaite good eonsidering we were using a whip 
on 6 mcters and a fîxed-frequency transmitter 
and receiver on 147.3 Me. Now that we have 
gotten our feet wet with thia kiud of opération 
we are making plans for a more eluborate roadway 
opération next year. 

ARE YOU LICENSED ? 
• Wlien joining the League or renewing 
your membership, it is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, either station or operator. Please 
state your oall and or the class of oper- 
ator lieense hcld, that we may veril'y 
your classification. 



QUICK QUIZ 

Q. How do U.S. amateurs obtain authorization 
to operate in Canada? 

Q. Who may operate an amateur radio station? 

Q. What are the requirements for portable and 
mobile opération? 

0. What are the procédures to be followed in 
renewing an amateur station and operator 
license? 

Complété FCC and International Rules and Régulations govern- 
ing amateur radio . . . detailed explanations on amateur 
licensing covered in separate chapters . . . and, of course, 
separate study guides for ail amateur operator examinations.... 

WTe 

ANSWERS? 

You'll find them ail in , 

in'tt m 

50 

THE AMERICAN RADIO REEAY LEAGCE 
West Hartfortl 7. Canneetient 

FREE COIE RUEEETIN 
^"'«chnlcal data on coils specîfîed in QST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés ideai for experimenters and designers. 
NOKTU HILLS ELECTRIC C©., IIVC, 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineola, L.l. 

iHarrîson Radîo Corp., New York, N. Y. 
Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 
Zack Radio Suppiy Co., Paio Alto, Calif. 

V ibropleX 

s* 
^7 
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That's bocause ils semi-automatic action actually performs ail 
the work for you — atitomatically. And that's not ail: it gives 
you freodom from nervous and muscular tension and arm 
strain, so eommon to old-fasliioned keys. No spécial skill 
neoessary. Anyone ean use it. Even beginners master it in 
niinutes. Précision marhined. Vibroplex is built for long life 
and rough treatment. With patent jewel tnovement, touch 
cuntrol and other exidusive features, it offers you the éasiest 
and best sending of your life. Over 40 years of daily use on 
îand, sea and in the air proves it. No other key can match this 
record. What it has donc for so tnany, it wili do for you. Take a tjp from a user and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct. You'll be glad you did. FREE folder, 

Choice of tive models, standard or deluxe, priced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 
more. Carryinâ case, $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3. N, Y, 

904 Broadway 
Âlbany 4, New York 

/ FORT ORANGE RADIO 
m ( 
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WESTERN RADIO & 
TV SUPPLY 

1331 India Street 
San Diego, Calif 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR 

RECEIVING 

RADIO TELETYPE 
» receive amateur or commercial teletyped Bp ïssag?» hy radio, you need the tollowing pfminmpnt: (1) Good communications re- 

jPl" ceivor. (2) A rKGKVVKITKR CON- VERTKR which plugs into the receiver B icne jack, td) A Poiar Relay which plugs ^ , "into the back of the telewriter Gonverter. 
<4) Asmail 110 volt,00 ma,U.c. powersupply, to operate the selecting maguetis» in the teleprinter machine, (S) A teleprinter (teletype) machine, which is an eiectric typewrîter controiled by radio signais. (Used teletype machines are available from S75 up> telewriter Converter $99,00, Polar Relav $14.75. For additional information write: I om. W1AFN. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 

B can gîve you Personal 
service on helping you select 

t 's#1 better gear per dollar for your 
operatîng pleasure. Over 30 

■Bf^MÉÉr'jk , years' experience. Big trades, 
IfflT ' I easy ferm$* Used bargains. 

iM - ^ ^ GENE VAN SICKLE 
Jm. a J W9KJF, Owner 

VAN SICKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
Permanent Location 4131 N. Keystone Ave. 

À Full Acre of Ground on the northeast side of 
Indianapolis 5, Indîana 

V.H.F. and U.H.F. Réception 
(Continued from page Sî) 

resuit for a perfect receiver or 0-db. noise figure. 
Note how a small réduction in noise figure is 
increasingly important at the higher frequencies. 

Fig. 3, it shouid be pointed out, is based on 
average rosmic noise (Fig. 1), and therefore 
does not represent the best conditions. Also, 
there are certain other limiting effeets that must 
be considered in a practical case and which cause 
the two lower curves of Fig. 3 to level off 
rather than to continue downward as does the 
eosmic noise curve. 

First is line loss; you simply can't alford to 
have very much. Anything that dissipâtes power 
also contributes thermal noise. ïhis leads us to 
consider the use of pole-top front ends or, at 
u.h.f., waveguides. Also, we must take into ac- 
eount the effeets of atmospheric absorption •— 
its atténuation contributes some thermal noise. 
For the conditions assumed in Fig. 3, it be- 
eomes severe oniy above about 1000 Me. Solar 
noise can be overwhelming when we are dealing 
with low levcls and we must avoid the sun with 
our antenna beam. Hotspots of eosmic noise 
(radio stars) shouid also be avoided. Ohmic 
losses in the antenna must also be minimized due 
to their résistive noise. 

Perhaps the most serious of ail is the effect of 
the ground in front of the antenna. If it is a per- 
fect refieetor, there is no problem as it can con- 
tributo no noise. However, there is always some 
loss from ground roflection. Tins loss looks like a 
room température attenuator and contributes 
noise. (It is of interest to note that horizontal 
polarizatiou gives (.onsiderahly loss ground noise 
contribution than vertical.) The best way to beat 
it would be to simply have a perfect ground, such 
as a copper sheet. two miles across! If this is not 
feasible, the next best thing is to tilt the beam up 
away from the earth; fine for lunar and high- 
angle meteor work. However, for tropospheric 
scatter, you will take a beating in doing this 
because of the increased scatter angle. Even 
with the antenna tilted up so as to avoid the 
ground in the main iobe, we still expect some 
additional noise from side and back lobes which 
illuminate the ''noisy" earth. 

Fig. 3 was computed on the basis of repré- 
sentative values of these faetors that might be 
experienced in a typical case. 

It is also of interest to consider the best 
possible situation. This corresponds to viewing 
the coldest portion of the sky and operating 
with the anterma tilted up from the ground to 
eliminate the main-lobe ground contribution and 
the majority of tho atmospheric loss. The over-all 
effective noise figure under these conditions is 
shown in Fig. 4 for a zéro db. noise figure re- 
ceiver. It can be seen to represent improvement 
over présent equipment of 3 db. at 114 Me,, 6 
db. at 220 Me., 12 db. at 430 Me., and 15 db. at 
1300 Me. At 144 Me., this improvement may be 
just enough to put us in business with regular 
moon-bounce contacts. It also corresponds to 

(Continued on page £18) 



IT'S HERE ! A Six Meter Phone Transmitter 

WITH AU THESE FEATURES... 
• Front Panel Tuning 
• 3 - Position Crystal Switch 
• 2E26 Final - Coaxial Output 
• Uses 8 me. Crystals 

• Crisp, Clean Push-Puli Modulation 
* 2 Tuning Meters 
• No Meter Switching 
* Modem Ail-Enclosed Design 

THe NEIL ALPHA 6 SIX METER PHONE TRANSMITTER 
TRANSMUTER (approx. 3x8x12) with Tubes and Crystal . . . $78.50 

ORDER FROM: Matching Power Supply (300v @ 200ma - 6.3v @ 3.65a) . . 39.95 

THE NEIL CO. * Box 5001 (River Campus Station) ROCHESTER 20, N. Y. 

TELE-VUE TOWERS 

up to 70 feef. . . 

CRANK UPS 
NEW HEAVY DUTY H-SERIES 
INSTALL WITHOUT GUY WIRES 

23 models, sectionals, layovers and 
mobile types. Deluxe and heavy 
duty sériés. Superior designs prov- 
en in Florida hurricanes. Available 
in hot dip galvanized or enamel 
finish. 

Cet your new brochure now for 
full détails. 

Te&Vue TOWERS INC. 
701-709 ■ 49th St. 5o. — St. Petersburg, Florida 
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EXPORT: Minthorne 15 Moore St., New York CABLE: Churchln, New Yor 
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GP-20 $5.95 
Miniature interstage tank, 20 
watts. Size 1x 2 M" x .î1^" 
deep. 

30 50 100 200 500 1000 2000 
FREQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES 

Fig. 4—Over-all effective noise figure for an antenna 
pointing at a "cold" région weli above the horizon. 

At the highcr bands, the improvement is eon- 
siderable. The table below takes this improve- 
ment and translates it into what may be expeeted 
on tropospherie seatter, meteor rate, and lunar 
eehoes, for the power and antennas indicated. It 
is assumed that e.w. is used with narrow-band 
reeeiving techniques, 

i0P Me. $3$ Me. 1S00 Me. 1300 Me. 
Antenna 

Power 150 vv. 150 \v." 150 w. 
Antenna Gain 24 db. 2:1 db. 27,5 db. 

over Dipoie (24' dish) (17' dish) (9}4! dish) 
Tropospherie s 

Seatter Range 425 mi. 440 mi. 365 mi. 
Meteor Rate 1.8/min. 0.9/min. 0.13/min. 
Moon Echo, 

add'l. System 
improvement 
required 7 db. 1.5 db. 0 db. 
For power outputs of 150 watts and modest 

size antennas, we find that consistent tropo-scat- 
ter ranges of neariy 400 miles are to be expeeted 
on ail three bands. Meteor rates, although drop- 
ping rapidly, still indicate about one burst every 
7-8 minutes at K500 Me. Moon écho work may 
just be l'easible at 1300 Me. as the caleulations 
indicate it is on the ragged edge. increiises in 
power and antenna size beyond the values indi- 
cated should make these higher frequency bands 
even more attractive. It is évident that with the 
very lovv noise figures vvhich are now within 
reach in amateur praetiee, performance may be 
expeeted on the higher bands that equals or ex- 
ceeds that on 2 meters. 

(24' dish) (17' dish) (9pi' dish) 

440 mi. 365 mi. 
0.9/min. 0.13/min. 

GP-50 $12.95 
For grid or plate circuits, 100 
watts. Sîze 4" x .ïH" x 4" deep. 50/70 ohm link input. 

Prewound ceramîc VFO coils wîth schemafics, XL-1 for 80, 
40 meters and 8 me. Q-l 80-220. XL-2 for 20 or 15 meters, 
Q-250. Size of each—%" x 2YAf\ hardware included. 
Price—$1.75 each. 
NEW ITEMS — 

1. Phenolic coîl forms, 1" long, W diameter wîth plgtaît 
r  y Jead$ suitable for RF coils, TVI P «—3 chokes or fllters. $1.25 per dozen. 

2. R.F. Chokes, same size as item I, 1 uhenry, 3 amperes, 5 
uhenry 0.5 ampere, 10 uhenry 0.3 ampere, or 50 uhenry at 
0.1 ampere — State size. $1.50 per Half dozen 
3. GP-201 tank, similar to GP-20 above with switched link 
for 50/70 ohm input. $6.95 each 
4. GP-25L tank, push-pull model, RF breakdown 600 volts, 
with link input. $14.95 each 
5. Receiver tuning capacttors, 3 gang, wide spaced. Ose. 
capacity 38 mmfd. RF and mixer capacitîes—15 mmfd. 
Size—2" x 314" x 6Vi" deep. $14.95 
Immédiate defivery. Ail items are new, not surplus, carry a fulf 
money back guaranteo, _ and the price* shown include US 
postage. For Air Mail include extra posfage. Send check or 
money order direct to—W1JEL—Ed or WlTRE—Sarb, 

HARRINGTON ELECTRONICS top^M.,.. 

2 Of académie interest only due to the présent 50-watt 
limitation. 3 For tropo we are forced to beam toward the horizon and 
henee accept some dégradation due to ground noise in the 
main-lobe and atmospheric loss. This is significant only on 
1300 Me., however. 
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■ FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT 

[ELECTRONICS 

iTECHNICIAN 

I ♦.Afinimum 5 years practicai experience maintaining 
and înstaflîng standard commerciaî communîca- 

| fions equipment. Emphasis on V.H.F. fixed and 
mobi/e radîo transmifters and receivers, both 

I broad band and narrow band. Some experience 
desirabie wifh carrier equipment, HF mobile 

■ equipment, HF fixed stations transmifters and re- 
■ ceivers, and télévision equipment. For work in 
_ Saudi Arabia. 

Salary to $830 per month, according to abilify. 
■ Libérai benefits provided. 

JPrîfe outlining personal history and work ex- 
I perience. Please inciude téléphoné number. 

■ Recruiting Superviser, Box 296 

| ARABIAN AMERICAN 
■ OIL COMPANY 

505 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 

TAPE RECOROED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and praetice material up to 8 WPM $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practtce material » to 18 WPM, Plain la,nKU&ge and coded groupa   55.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Botà above tapes.   511.00 
Ppd. in U.S.. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual TracK 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at ZH IPS. 

See Your Local Nam IHstribvtor. Jf he doesn't carry tfiem, order direct and vite us Ms name 
^ TAPEDCODE BOX 31Ef Langhorne, Pa. 

PUZZLED? 

Having troubles? Let the latest édition, 
Volume Five, of "Hints and Kinks" give 
you a helping hand and save you grief 
and time. You'd be surprised at the 
many shortcuts and tips listed in this 
useful book. 

As its cover says, it is a symposium of 
333 practicai ideas for the station and 
workshop, and the Ready-Reference In- 
dex, a handy feature, vviil help you find 
information quickly and easily. 

euteù "Kùtéà- 

n.oo 
U. S. A. Propcr — Elsevvhere, $1.25 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Conn. 

5 

>'.b 
m 

IN WISCONSIN, SEE 

S/LINE AT 

VALLEY RADIO D1STRIBUT0RS 
"Cet our deal before you 
deal!" High Trade-Ins • Time 
Payment Plan • Complété 
Collins Line. 

Ca\\, Write or stop in- 
VALLEY RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 

518 N. Appleton St., Box 975 
APPLETON, WIS. Ph. REgent 3-6012 
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FOR the Hest Huy 

ON AIL HAM 

EQUIPMENT and 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN 

For used equipment write, wire, 

call or see Ken Wakefield, 
K5LID. We have a complété 
stock of new ham equipment 
and a very good sélection of 
used transmitters and receivers 
and other used equipment. 

• 

LAVENDER RADIO & 

TV SUPPLY, INC. 

520 E. 4th Sf. 
Phone 2-4195 

P. O. Box 1158 
Texarkana, Ark.-Tex, 

BY PAUL AMIS,*1 W7RGL 

Between the innoeeuee of a Novice and the 
dignity of the Traffic Mail we find a hai'assed 

créature called the DXer. DXers corne in tm- 
sorted sizcs, modes, and powers. but ail DXers 
have the same ereed: to work DX every second of 
every minute of every hour of every available 
day and to protest, with higher power (their 
major weapon) when the band starts to fold and 
ionospheric puuishment tinally shoos theni up to 
75 meters. 

11 Xers are found everywhere — on top of, 
undemeath, barely inside of, sliding into. drifting 
out of, or svvitching to. 

Beam manufaeturcrs love them, rag-ehewers 
hate them, DX tolérâtes them, traffie mon ignore 
them, and heaven protects them. 

A DXer is skill with a chirp, concentration 
with a cigarette glued to his lip, superstition with 
a text book, and a fount of technical know-how 
with a toueh of TYI. 

When you are rag-chew ing, a DXer is an incon- 
siderate, bothersome, inti-uding jangle of QRM. 
When you suceumb to working the " buddy Sys- 
tem" with him, his brain turns to jelly, or else he 
gets his finger stuek in the bug. When you've 
given up in disguet and tuned elsewhere, he'll 
operate like a démon, tail-end like a pro, and 
corne up with seven new ones in cxactly 27 min- 
utes fiât. 

A DXer is a composite — he lias the memory of 
a UNIVAC, the shyness of a pile-driver, the 
strategy of Halsey, the energy of an atomie 
bomb, the stealth of a eat, the lungs of a dietator, 
the audacity of a steel trap, the enthusiasm of a 
fire-craeker, and hasn't been to a motion picture 
in years. 

He likes 20 meters, eoïïee, hilltops, winter, 
beams, big tetrodes, ten-acre farms, the mail- 
mau, swivel chairs, QST, women (occasionally), 
Saturday mornings, maps, band-edges, pilot 
lights. and sunspots. He's not much for rag- 
ehewing, dipoles, kids in the shack, s.w.l.'s, low- 
level modulation, apartmeut houses, OOs, chan- 
nel two, Field Day, novices, or traffic. 

Nobody eiso is so early to rise, or so late to 
work. 

Nobody else gets sueh a thrill out of fluttery 
signais, T7 notes, heavy accents, or 100 con- 
firmed. Nobody else ean cram onto one operating 
table a jar of duil pendis, three issues of the Call 
Book, half a cup of cold cotfee, a serewdriver, a 
time-zoue converter of dubious aeeuraey. a log 
book (badiy smudged), the last two ye;us of QST, 
an 19-ineh line of cigarette burns, a wai'-surplus 
key, tive pieees of wire, an DO report, 408 blank 
QSL cards, two full ash-trays, a 104!) édition of 
the Antenna Uantlbaak, a chrome-plated milee, 

{Contivued nu. paye 

^Rt. 1, Box 438, Poulsbo, Wash. 
i With. apologies to Alan Beck and "What is a Boy?" 
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RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 

Tfaese are the publications which every amateur needs. 
They form a complété reference library for the amateur 
radio field; are authoritative, accurate and up to date 

Title l'ricc 
QST $1.00 per year* 
The Radio Amateur's llandbook. . . ,$0.50** 
The log  50c 
I low to Beeome a Radio Amateur 50e 
The Radio Amateur's License Manual. . .50c 
Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur. . $1.00 
Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur $1.50 

The Mobile Manual for Radio Amateurs. . . 

Title Price 
Lightning Calculators: 

a. Radio (Type A) $1.25 
b. Ohm's Law (Tvpe B) $1.25 

A.R.R.L. Antenna Bodk $2.00 
The Minilog   .'S0c 
Learniug the Radiotelegraph Code 50e 
A Course in Radio Fundamentals $1.00 

*Subscription rate in IJnitrd States atul Possessions, $î.(J0 par year, postpaidi 
$ in the Dominion of (xinada, ô5.00 in ail nther countries. Single copies, 50 
cents. **#3.50 U.S.A. propor, U.S. Possessions and Canada, $4.50 cheuhcrc 

Olie^Ai meneau l^axlio ttdau rjCeaaue. ^Qnc. can t^aaio cyueacjiie7 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

RADIO ZONE MAP 
CET YOUR FREE COPY... OFIHE UNITED STAIES 

ELECTRONICS • RADîO 
RADAR • TELEVISION y RADAR 

36 Years of Successful 
Training in Electronics 

REQUEST IT WITH YOUR NEXT 
ORDER OR INQUIRY TO:- 

Ladd Electronics 
III No. 41 ST., OMAHA 31, NEBR. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE | 
ApproveJ fay Mary/anc/ Soard of Ecfucof/on 

38 West Bîddle St. Baltimore 1,Md. 
Write for Free Cafalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 Â 9 Tel. LE 9-3342 ^ 

Gïve the 

All-season 

INCOMPARABLE 

GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED 
The design, craftsmanship and 

[N. teehnical excellence of Telrex 
"Beamed-Power", "Balanced-Pat- 

.. ,0 tern" rotaries have made them the 
*■ ' standard of comparison throughout 

^ the woridî Every Telrex antenna 
model is engineered, précision ma- 

ff/J chined, tuned and matched, then 
calibrated for easy and correct as- 

/«gtj sembly at your site for répétition of 
k zz.~ oui• spécifications without 'eut and 
^ " .t'y' cHid endless expérimentation. 

™ - J   

Arrays priced to fit every budget: t 

Arrays for %-2-6-10-15-20-40 meters from 
$5.95 to $590.00. Catalog on request. 

ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY — Téléphoné.- PRospect 5-7252 
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SIDE INDICATOR 

PANEL METERS* 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 0 SIZES 

• Mode! 1145 -2.7-1 nch Scaie Length 
• Mode! 1135 — 2,1 -Inch Scale Length 
• Mode! 1120 — 1.2-1 nch Scale Length 

Save space on crowded panels without 
SEicnticiner performance, readability. 
Now available in a range of sizes tn match 
eonventional panel meters up to 4.5 inches. 
WRITE for engineering data sheets on 
1 Ruggedized Meters, 1" and 
l'.Z" Panel Meters, 11?" VU, DB and 
llluminated Meters, Miniature 
Multitesters and Side Indicators. 

ak international 
instruments inc. 

P. O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 
^ "" Cable l'INTERINST" piîndinq 

and a unpaid $36.23 bill from the local radio 
parts emporium. 

A DXer is a magical créature. Atmospherics 
can drive Mm from 10 meters, but it oan't keep 
him from peering under the third iayer on 40. 
Vou can forbid his 80-foot, tower in the baek 
year, but you ean't stop him from working DX. 

Vou might as weli give up — you ean't get rid 
of his ear-shattering note on c.w., or his punch 
on phone ... a baggy-eyod, stubble-ehinned, 
tuned-to-the-band being, vvith a calius on his 
sending elbow. 

But when the advancements of this heetic 
hobby start getting us down; when the rigors of 
TVI, transmitter efheieney, clicks, radiation 
patterns, chirps, BCI, and neighbors begin mak- 
ing the game not wonh the candie; then you'11 
find that one of these DXers will corne forth, 
blinking in the unfamiiiar sunlight, long cnough 
to share with his imcrdightencd breathren a 
scheme, a story, a metkod, a design, or a System, 
to help us ovcr the tochnological iiurdics modem 
eiectronics and jam-paekod bands has set bofore 
us. And, after planting this 24-carat nugget in the 
unploughed field of the average ham's mind for 
the inestimable guod for ail, he will peer into 
the western sky and scrateh, sniff the air a few 
times, and know from the feel of things that this 
night, of ail nights, will be good for DX. 

, jfi $?■. 
. * /m 
' 

Ai the lOth ARRL National Convention in Washington, 
August 15-17, several amateurs were cited for their 
assistance to the mîlîtary. Here the Air Force's choîces 
receive présentation microphones from Gen. Curtîs LeMay, 
Vice-Chief of Staff, USAF (and K4RFAI). Left to rîght, 

IC4KCV, K4RFA, W9NZZ and W3IYX. 

RADIO TV 
ELECTRONICS 

11959 
13/A 180 PAGE 

B-A CATA 
BURSTHN-APPLEBEE C0., Dept, QST, 1012 McGEE ST., KANSAS Q1TY, MO, 

Radio Operating • Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Civiiian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy License requirements 

Write for information on these courses to: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115—1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 
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EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasant to learn or incrtaie speed the modem way — with an Instructo- S ftraph Code Teacher. Excellent l'or the 8. «i» i befsmner or advanced student. A quick, fe w' 8 practical and dependable method. Available tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical çfénj messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 WPM. Always ready, no tiRM, beats having • " i someone send to you. 

ENDOR5ED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- /.\ aily takes the place uf an jperator-mstrnctor and enables anyone to learn and mastercode withoutïurtherassïstance.Thousandsof suc- ceasful operators have^acqulred the code" with the ïnstructoSraph System. Write today for fullparticularaann convenîentrental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY| 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, California 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC " - —- 
(& 12 V DC) Always available. &ÊÊÊ^ f 
Be prepared with reliable emer- « 
gency power, designed for use f-, ]! 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory prices fully f . 
shielded and iiltered for radio, : | 
and individually checked by ' 
scope. Not surplus, but brand 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast % 
iron cylinder engines, fiber glass i insulated generators, and control |: ^ J 
boxes with voltmeter and con- *     
trois. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorfor CD, 
Fîeld Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs,. ....... . $195.50 
2500 watt (A2S12) Shpg. svt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
contrôla, etc., available. Write 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O, Box 9 ROckwell 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsin 

bame Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Will handle 2 KW of well over- 
modulated AM. Only coîîs guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate delivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coUs $14,95 
4QM-A 4 band KW antenna   $24.50 

AU antennas have 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils     $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna    $33,95 

improved quarfer KW S band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27,50 

Précision quartz erystals— High Frequency and 
Low Frequency available in your most exacting 
and specinc requirements. Close tolérance quartz 
eryatal blanks and plates, Transducers for Ultra- 
sonics. Crystal Ovens to give précisé frequency 
control — 1° G. at setting. We invite you to bring 
your crystal problems to our attention. Catalog 
Q-12 available upon request. 

Posfpafd in t/,S.Â. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmof Ave,/ Burlington/ Wis* 

In the GULF COAST area 

Grice Electronics 

is the place to buy 

Equipment 

now on display 

COLLINS S/UNE 
and a complote stock of ail CoIIins 

► accessories. 

Libéral frade-in alfowances. 
Convenient Time Payment Plan. 

GRICE ELECTRONICS, INC. 
300 E. Wright Street 
PENSACOLA, PLORiDA 
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WALTER ASHE RADIO CO. 
ÎT25 Pine Street 

St. Louis 1, Missouri 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

À Ham Sînce 1910 

A Galvanized Tower that will last a lifetime. 
Ten sizes to choose from! 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

Easy Terms Avaîlable 
VESTO TOWERS HAVEi No guy wîres! No cables! No 
movîng parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUi 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
• Safe, stee! ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with métal railing and trop door 

(optional) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessîbîlity! Tilts heaviest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

Tïilïïl 
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CLOSE OUI. . . $389.00 

' „ À , nother Company made 
a substantial down pay- 
ment on this complété 
Gates 50 watt phone and 
CW transmitter with Halli- 1 crafters S-85 receiver. They 

  - ceased business before de- 
livery was made and it is 

your savings. Continuously variable, 
2-32 Me. Includes tubes, microphone, 
receiver — everything except crystals. 

This package normally nets at 
$704.50 and is yours complété at 
$389.00. Only 17 available. Idéal 
for any communications need. Cash 
with order, F.O.B. Quincy, Illinois. If 
sold out, checks returned same day. 
Wire orders protected 72 hours against 
receipt of check. 

GATES RADIO COMPANY 
Subsidiary of Harris-lntertype Corporation 

QUINCY, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

ONLY 

plus lOT 
Fed. Ta* 

24-HOUR DIAL ELECTRIC CLOCK 
Big 15" illuminated d'tal for easy reading. Handsome and durable with 
glass crystal, aluminum case and sfainless sfeel bezel. Idéal as a gift. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

23 Park Street, Springfield 3, Massachusetts 
or write for Free Literaîure 

THE MOST PROFITABLE QSO .1 EVER H AD! 

It was a solid, arm-chair-copy QSO 
with a W7—who told me how he had 
turned ham radio experience into a 
high-paying career: installing and serv- 
icing commercial and public-safety 2- 
way radios. He said ne'd started by 
answerîng a Lampkin Laboratories' ad 
in QST. 
After we had passed aiong our 73's I 

found the Lampkin QST ad—and filled 
in the coupon. It brought me my free 
copy of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 
MOBILE.RADIO MAINTENANCE".From 
this booklet I learned of the high in- 
come I could earn in this field—and' 
why it is a perfect business for hams. 

Now I have contracts that pay me 
plenty, each month—thanks to a QSO 
,. and a coupon! 

LAMPKIN METERS ARE USED BY THOUSANDS OF MOBILE-SERVICE ENGINEERS 

m 

i 

LAMPKIN TYPE 105-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE.0.1 TO 175 MC AND UP 
PRICE $220.00 NET 

LAMPKIN TYPE 2D5-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 T0 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

LAMPKIN LABJRATQRIES. INC.    
MFG. DIVISION, BRADENTON, fLDRIDA | 
AT N0 OBLIGATION T0 ME PLEASE SEND ME FREE t 
BOOKLET AND DATA ON LAMPKIN METERH. | 
"AMP    j 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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■ mori^ ouriMMÀ* 
CAMMAXIAL Gamma Mafch System! i 

SAYS LEO l. MEYERSON. WOCFQ, 
WORLD RADIO PRESIDENT 
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KTôw a feature of ail three monûbanders, tbe new, pr«- 
calibratcd (GAMMÂXIAL) Gamma Match aasembly • 
with cuaxialiy formed reactance cahceUinK «umettPX* 
built-in. makes possible for the firat time a perfect ; 

J 1 ;X SWE- Coax connecter for 52 ohm feed mcluded., S Deveiopcd by hy-(raïn's enfirineerimr staff and uscd i 
excluBivdy in tho hy-gam monobanders, J 
"'/A *' V * v": Vttliîj .'.i't ilitlifîY',. .sWtW .mm»/, • \ 

lOM'- 3 ÈIEMÉNTS 

3 ELEMENTS 

WE CARRY THEM ALL INfJSTOCK AT 

'tfie/ Iwim $£/ kam buÊb!" , 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

EASY TERMS S TOP TRADE-INS 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 

FREÉ 1959 
CATALOC 

)am trackéà with bargains — 
everythïng fa Radio, TVj aod 
Hi Fi — fat Handyman, Ham, 
Expérimenter or Semceman! 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertisinj? shall pertaln to radio and sball be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit of the art. (à) JNo display of any eharaoter will be arrppted. nor ean auy spécial typograpliical arrangement, such as atl or part capital letters be used which would tend to malce une adver- tisement stand ont from the others. No Box tteply Hervice ean be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be signed soiely with amateur call letters. W) The Ham-Ad rate îs 30é per Word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission wiU be aliowed. (5) Closing date for Ham-Ads 1s t.he 20tb of the second month preceding publication date, («) A spécial rate of 7c per word wiU apply to adver- tising which, in our judément, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona tide surplus equipment owncd, used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offercd for exchange or adverrising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7C rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deai in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is commercial and ail advertistng so classlfied takes the 30c rate. Provisions of paragraphs i U, f2> and (5K apply to ail advertising in tlds oolumn regardless of whicli rate may apply, <7.) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

fïaring niade no investigation of the adrertUers in the classi/ied eot-umns except those obrtousty commercial in chardcler, the publishers of QST are unable. to much for thvir integritv or for the grade or ctiarae.ter of the. productif or .services adrertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importera from Brazii of hest quality pure quartz suitable for making piezo-electric erystals. Diamond Drill Carbon (.■o., 248 Mndisou Ave,, New York City 16,    
MOTOROLA used FM communications equipment bought and sold. W5BOO. Ralph Hicks, 204 K. Fairview, Tulsa, okla.  
WANTED: Cash or trade, flxed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. VV9YJY, Troy, 111.  
MIOHIGAN Hamsï Amateur supplies, standard brands. t<tore hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Baturday. Roy J. Purehase, VV8RP, Purehase Radio Suppty, 327 E, Hoover «t., Ann Arbor, Michlgan. Tel. NUrmandy 8-8202.   
WANTED; Karly wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922, Bend description and prices, WtiGH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Cnllf.        
WANTED: AU types aircraft & «round transmltters. receivers ART-13, RT/ARN7. BCOlttE, ARNH, BC78X3. ARC3, BC342, Highest prices possible paid, FOR Action we wiii buy immediatçly for cash ail types amateur equipment or trade against new amateur gear. Dames, VV2KU\V, 308 Hlckory St., Arlington, N. J.  
ATTENTION Mobileers! Leece-Neville o volt 100 amp. system alternator, regulator & reetirter, §45,00. Aiso JLeece-xVeviile 12-volt 100 amp. System, alternator. reguDtor & rectifier, S85,00, Good condition.. H, A. Zlmmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N, Y. Ulster 2-3472.    
CASH for your gear. We buy as well as sell, Write for casii offer or trade. We stock Elmuc, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, John- son, Lysco Master Mobile Morrow, National and otber ham gear. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 500 Kisùwaukee St., Rockford, JLH. 
WANTED: Receiver R5/ARN-7, MN-62A transceivers, RT18/ ^RO-l, ANYARC-3, BG-788(", 1-1520, Collins. Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest prices, Advise quantity. condition, price în ûrst letter, .Vircruft Radio industries, inc., 70 East 45th St., New York City. Tel, LExington 2-6254, _ 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaîred and reallgned. Guarantee<i work. Factory methods. Spécial problem, invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Livermore, Calif, W6KF, Skipper.   
RECEIVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers. using factory standard Instruments, Autborized Factory Service station for Collins. Hallicrafters. Hammarlund, National, our twenty-flrst year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass,     
RADIO magazines. Buy. sell or trade. Bob Farmer, Plainview, Texas. 
TËCHNÏCAL Manuals TMÏ1-273, 120 pages covêring BC-3Î2 receivers and BC-191 transmitters, $2.50. ID-Ho/APA-lO Pan- udaptor maintenance manuais, $2.75. Both postpaid in U. S. A. Flectronicraft, Bronxville, N. Y,     
"PTG-In-A-Poke"? Not if you visit Ham FTeadquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of " Llke-New" bîixgalns in the vrorld-famous Harrison Trade-in Center, Greater values, because tremendous turnover raeans iower overbead! 'l'erms, Trades. Send jjs postcard for moutii-watering photogruph and price-list. For the best in new and used equipmént it pavs to coine to Ham Head- nu:irters, USA! BONU. BU Harrison. W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City.          
"THE Saga of TelegraphyDP recording & brochure. Historical. 
$3.75, Ralph Graham, W4RJX, Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va, 
SALE: NC-188 receiver, new, never used, $120. K2YIC, Willis Alexander, 11-C Hoskins Park, Quonset Pt., R. 1. Tel. WIckford 2-1130J. 

QSi^S? SWLS? Flnest and îargest variety sampies 25é frefunrîed). Religions QSL sampies loc. Calendars for haras, (1959) QSL size. 5UC: t.'allbooks (winter) $5.00. "Rus" Bakkers, WSDED, P.O. Box 218, Holland. Mtch.         
QSLB-SWLS, Hlgh quality. Reasonable prices. Sampies. Bob Teach- out, W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.       
QSLS-SWLS7 100, $2.85 up. Sampies 10^. Grifïeth, WSFBW," 1042 Fine Helghts Ave,, Baltimore, Md.    
QSl.S, SWL's VHF's XYL-OM's. fSample assortment approxi- mately 9 H C). Covêring designing. planning, prlnting, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous. DX-attracting, prototvpal, snazzy, ùnparagoned, cards. Rogers. K0AAB. 737 Lin- coln Ave,, St. Paul 5, Mlnn. Also giamorous, puls;iting (Wow!) 
QSLB, Taprlnt, Union, Miss.    
QSLS, Ptaîn aud fancy sampies 10C. Fred Leyden, W1NZJ, 451 Prootor Ave,, Revere 51, Mîiss,     
QSL-SWL sampies free. Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Williamstown. New Jersey.    
QBLS of Distinction! Three colora and up: 106 brings you sampies of distinction, Uncle Fred, Meshoppeii, Penna,  
QSLS "Brownie," W3CJ;Ï, 3110 Lehlgh, Àïïentown, Penna. Sampies ioçjwlth catalogue, 256.     ^ 
(^LÉFSWLS. Sampies 106. Malgo Press, 1937 c.lendale Âve., Toledo 14, Ohlo,         

Sharp! 200 one color, glossy. $4,75 ^luitl-color sampies dlme, FODAS QSi. Factory, Edward Grcen «fe Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. Wayne, Ind,    
QSIjS. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your îife. 48 hnur service. Satisfaction «uaranteed. Constnntine Press, Biadensburg. Md. 
DELUXE QSLS. Petfv, W2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N, J. Sampies iqc^       
QSTB, SWLS, Tackards. glossy, colors, 100. $2.75 up. Sampies 106 ref unded. W1GKH Press, 27 I.iberty St., Dan bury. L'on n,   
YOUR QSi, madfi into a laminated piywood piaque, $3.00. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Solomson, 46 Cornhill. Boston 8, Mass.   
QHLS Neat. Attractive. Sampies 106. Woody's. Box 164, .Aslier, Sta„ Little Rock. Ark.     
FREE Sampies. QSLS-SWLS. Backus, 703 Cumberland St.. Rich- mond, Va.     
GOLOR Glamor, scenic & nature. Custom sketch and photo, Sampies 256 Tcluiidod. K4LFZ QSLS, Summertieid, Fia,    
RÏ/BBER wtamps! Higiiëst quality, ail types, sizes. \Vrite for prices aud sample impressions. John Driscoll, W2SSC, 50 Howard, Buflfalo 21, N. Y.     
QSLS. Reasonable. 3 weeks delîvery. Catulog dlme icoin). Dlck, KFGJM, Box 294, Temple City, Caltf.       
QSLS. Sampies free! PhilUps. W7HRG, 1708 Bridge St., The DaUesi oregon.         ___ 
QSFB. Sampies 256 (refunded) W6CMN, 6707 Beek Ave., North Hollywood, Calif.       
QSLS. Sampies, dime. Printer, Corwlth. lowa.     
c. FRrrz"-- ()SLS. sends Season'e Greetings tô Hams everj-where. May Health and Happiness be yours in 19591   __ 
QSLS. sampies dime, Eddie W, Scott, W3CSX, Fairplay, Maryland. 
QSLS and SWÏB. Send $3.00 for 100 beautîful glossy two-coior cards postpaid. David Splcer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas.  
QSi..Si ïïighGloss, 2 coinrs, sampies 106. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewnorl. N. .1, 
QSljS-SWLS tiiat are dlSerent! Colored embossed carti stock, and 
• 'Kromkote Sampies 106. Turner, K8AIA, Box 953, Hamllton, Ohlo. 
Qi^LS, piain aud fancy sampies 106. Fred Leyden, WiNZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass,     
liti BBER Ktamps for hams. «ample impressions, \V9UNY, Hamm, 
542 North 93. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.   _____   
QSLS — Outstanding-Original-Fast Service, reasonable prices, Sam- pies 106. Larger Quantity 256. refunded. VYS QSLs, J704 Haie Avenue, Ft. Wayne, Indiana.       __ 
uSI.S: Cartoons. colors, something diiTerent! Sampies 256. Chris, iVopPA. 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, III.    
QSLS, SWLS, etc. QSu filers, 106 for sampies. Onondaga Press, Onondaga, Michlgan,      
QSLS. Rubber stamps, reasonable, nice designs. Sampies, dime. Stan, W2DJH Press. 19 Klra, Warrensburg, N. Y. 
QsLB-SWLS. 100, $2.50. Sampies 106. QSQ Ule cards, $1.00 per 100, Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.  
QSLS: 4 colors, glossy, 100, $3.00. Sampies 106. Dick, W8VXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.       
8.83. xfrmrs, exact set for W2EWL exciter (hermetically-sealed) set of 3 brand new $4 postpaid. New compact Stancor bfas or scrcen supply xfrmrs ô5v to 550V «no Ma. to 60 Ma, tapped pri (12 ibs.) 86 50. New compact G.E. lOO-watt modulation xfnnrs. multi- i'mpedance (10 Ibs), $6.25; new Eimac vaciium condenser# 12 ppCd on 82 kilovolts, $5.50. Please inciude postage. No c.o.d. S. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway. Little Neck 62, L, I., N. Y. 
SELL KWSl, 75A4, model 15 teletype and Alltronlcs-Howard ter- rainal unit. Equipment tike new and guaranteed. Cost over $3400. Sacrifice for $2260. Write or call Ralph Bamett, 755 St. François St., Florissant. Mo.         
WANTED: Unused electronics tubes, commercial gear. bib test equipment aud components. WiU pay cash or swap for choice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet", chock full of bargains in ham gear, tubes, relay meks, transformers, etc. Barry Electronics Corp.! 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y. 
WANTED: Receivers, Transmitters and accessories, Nehf Enter- prises. 118 w. Clinton, Chicago 6, lil. 
TRANSFORMEES (3) W2EWL Spécial, $3.00 postpaid. SSB, 
iatest diîigram, template, 3 xfrmrs. dise ceramie Emica condensers, colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QtiT), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2EWL, Denvllle, N. J. 
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RARGAINS: Send for list of reconditioned receivers and transmtt- tera wlth new gnarantee, 10% down with up to 24 montiiB to pay. In stock, new Collins, Johnson, Hallicrafterw, WRL, National, Ham- mariund. Gonset, Elmac, Grake, Central Electronics, B&W, Hy- (Jalnj Mosley and Gotham beams. Shlpped on approvaL Write Ken, W0ZCN, or Glen, W0ZKD, for your best deai. Ken-Els Radio Supply Oo., 428 Central Ave., Ft, Dodge, lowa.      
DK Radio Coop forwards outgolng Q«L», 2t éacii, cïiïïbook, $5.00, sehemattes, SO0, Bam's Information free vvlth schematic, 500 QSO File Oards, $4.00. Free Flyer. "DX Radio C-'oop", Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo. _________ _ _ „       
FOR Sale! January 1954 OST, 813 rig SllAs, Pl. mod., p/ In cabinet. $150; TCS, xmttr, rcvr, ail accessories, 115 AC, 12V DC, spkr, micr., Connecting cables, $90; extra TCS dynamotor, 12V, $25. Gary, WIFBU, 109 Mohegan Ave., New Eondon, t'onn,  
aïX Meters — final ampïïfler wlth power supply 500 watts, $200; lOQCLWatts, $350. Uncle. Charlle How Model: W4UÇH.  
THïMONT 'scope modëî 241, $70; Uonset 3-30 shortwave converter, $20: Précision 1-1-200 signal generator, $20; RBM-4 Navy recel ver 200 Kc-2 Me., $40, Heath VFO $16. VV3IHD, 4905 Roanne Drive, Washington 21,_D. C.       
P ARTNERS;' retifed bams, eiectronïcs invêstment. R «fe D Co., W3IVZ.__    
ANTENNÂ 80-40-20-15-10, $21.95. Patentcd. Lattin, VV4.TRW, Box 44, Uweuaboro, Ky.        
WANTED: Circuit diagrams, tuning units, etc., for Navy GP-6 or GP-7 transmitter. W5JXM, Box 2155, Norman, Okia.  
( -ODE Practice tapes for tape recorders. 7" reel, $3.75:5" reel, $2.65. Excellent quality, machine recorded. State speed range you desire and recorder speed. Robert 1. Holmes, W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky, ^     
NC-109 Fori'aie. Call AT-8-2272. Portland, Oregon, _ 
CALE Plates make fine holiday glfts. Deluxe 8" x 1 H" black phe- noltc laminate with eugraved white letters. oniy $1,00 PP polished plexiglas base, $1.00 extra 10" x 3" call plate in black orred fnrllcense plate umunting, $2.00. L &, J Products Co., P.O. Box 122, Downers Grove, lit ____ _       
r^LTJXE Kilowatt Collins 310B with bandswitching. $198 : 75A3 factory rebullt with latest modifications 6 and 3 Kc ttlter caiihrator, $398 including speaker. Transmitter bas 27 tube speech amplifier 8003s plate modulator indivldual power supplies for eaeb eustora built châssis; Variac; engraved panels 3" îiluminated meters P,P. 4-25ÛÀS final wlth coils changed through Ulnged front panel TVI suppressed, spare tubes except 4-250S which are new. m a Bud Deluxe 42" dual rack, $875: new 4-25UA final BSB-AM Pi network variable vacuum condenser single knob band-switching, $275. Manu- faetured bv Electronics Research Labs. Sell individually. Crate extra. W1PST, Martha's Lane, Chestnut Hill, Mass.   
WÀNT. Want: Collins 51J1 or 51J2. Must be in gud sbape. N. K. Thompson, W1LWV, 99 Water, Milllnocket, Me.   
NEW Mercury outboards and boats. Will take ham gear in trade. Write: Boyd Reter, K0IMO, Boyd's Marine 8hop, Clinton, lowa. 
BELLTlvîodëi ï5 teletype with AC motor and table perfect condi- tion, $175. W0FMK.    
WANTEDÏ ÀÏrcraft. Airline, Military Electronics gear and test enuipment. Collins, Becdix ARC, Airforce, Narco, BÇ348, ARNT6, ARN14, ART13, 51R3, 1884, 51V2, Many others. We pay C.O.D. Advise price, condition. Rltco, Box 156, Annandale, Va. Phone JEfieraon 2-5805.   
WANTED Tfi^ëntly: Useu "Ranger" and Haiiicrafters "S53A"* Must be in gud condx. KNSLQK, 7790 Alameda, Youngàtown, Ohio• 
COt.LINS 32V3 for sale, Best offer. Clean, excellent condition. W. E. Waldrup, 220 Bouth Lincoln, Burbank, C'alîf.  
TRÂDE 1956 black, 4-door customline Ford, Overdrive. 20,000 miles, for single sideband equipment. KôlSN, 2ou Bafanwood Drive, Hot Springs, Arkansas.     
Tfî^i-A code keyer and amplifier with case, tape ilSV to 220V, $18; Haiiicrafters SX-99 rcvr, $95; Heath "Q" multiplier wired, $8; Heath AM-2 reflected power meter wired. $15; Heath voltage eallbrator, $5; B«&W balun coll. 40M 1000W, $5: 12V dynamotor DM 40-A, $1: BC348 rcvr, less power supp.. $15; rcvr 652A 2.0-6.0 Me., $15; Johnson Viking Valiant factory-wired, $390; Johnson GN2 factorv-wired. SluO; Tecraft 2-M converter, $35; 6-M con- verter, $35; transmitter 653-A with dynamotor, $20. Most equip- ment with books, Wlll shtp express collect, K4MQR, Ed Basham, Box 203, Muidraugh, Ky,   
BELL; DX-35. VF-l. excellent condition, $65. Btan Weiman, K9HLE, 1511 Brummel, Evanaton, m. GR 5-7806.  
Oopsl Left eut of my November ad! 500 mili filter choke, $6.00. D, B. Mitchell, R. 1, Box 59, Winnebago, 111,   
HEATH VF-l, power suppry; $2Ô', 'or bëë^t offer. K4MQZ, Box 413, Black Mountain, N. C,     
ONBDX-IOO that will gët DX, $175;'2 Navy type two-way trans- ceivera with batteries, ant,, phones and keys, in wkg. order. plus 21 Novice band PR xtals, $1.00 each. K0HWK, Guy Hall, Alburnett, lowa.        
WANTED; National AR-16. center-link grid coils for ail amateur bands. WUiing to pay weil for complété set or for individual colis. Vlso, factory-wired Ranger in excellent condx; in vicinity of Albany. j, E. Whitcraft, 63 South Main Ave., Albany 8, N. Y.  
1MMACULATE NC-300. whoie station, and tons of parts. Write for list of good deals. Joe Morgan. K9HBB.  
BELL Or trade: 7oA2 and Viking 11 with push-to-talk. Includes matching speaker, crystal caiihrator, coax relay, coax switch, Viking VFO, low pass filter, Vibroptex Présentation model w/case, Bud n-ieiliator. monitor, Jones MicroMatch, 2400 bnur dock, speech dipper. D-104 mike, 60 ft. Kltuene tower. Telrex 10-m. beam, Kreco lO-meter ctjax, C-D rotor, 200 ft, R,G8CL Complété, $550. Also l KW phone rig using 70 to 100 watt driver with spares. $300; BO- 221-J and A.C. supply, $50; SK-600 socket. $7; Jennings VVC-25, $6: new JFD 50 ft. push-up mast and base, $14: new Eimac 40X-300, $30; new Eimac 4X-250B, $25; SW-54. $25: D.C. meters. 0-5 KV. 0-2KV, 0-500 Ma., 0-800 Ma. 0-1 amp. 0-300 Superior 230/115,voit y amp powerstat, $25. Will sell ail of above or trade toward cabin cruiser. WlGOL, 5 Summit Ter., Peabody, Mass.    
FOR Sale: Complète station, less antenna: DX-100, S-85 receiver, Matchbox, Turner mike and key #250. Also bave FCC-100 lie marker, $10. OffcrsV W9ETM, 412 Woodson St., LaPorte, Ind. 

R1CH At W8JS la looking for a Bacon banjo, ténor style, auy condi- tion, buy or trade ham equipment. Richelieu, 3425 Middleton, Cin- cinnati 20. Ohlo. 
COMPLETE Station for sale: Collins A4,' $450; Pacemaker, 1350 and Thunderbolt amplifier kit, $425. This kit la ail assembled but never put on air. Combîned saie price, $1225, Cash only. à\o trades. Call Gioversville, N. Y, 5-4677. K2EJD,   ^ 
FOR Baie: Heathkit MM-1 VOM, book, leads, DeForests 2 in. 'scope, $25. Pave Thomson, 3213 Usborne, Racine, Wis.   
VIKING KW, opërating desk, riglitside, $1295. Curie Radio Supply, 439 Broad St., Chattanboga, Tenn.    
SALE: Prop Piteh motor converted transformer, selsyns, dial, excellent, cheap. Storch, 5 Winfleld Terrace, Great Neck, L. I., N. V. 
SSB For sale, unmodifled, lïke new condx, KWSl and 75A4, both for $1728. Also unmodifled 32V1 and NC183 wlth tilt-stand. Seiect-O- Ject and MB-3 Boomerang for $466: both combinations together, $2150. Cash only, you to pay shipping. Beler, 714 Pluma Drive, Behevue, Nebraska. Phone Omaha BF>'3012._AU queries answered. 
CLEANING House! Un'used JAN tubes; 813, $8: 815, $7; 829, $5; 832, $5; four 8078, $3. Many tubes Ï930 vintaee, ail test OK; write fitr list, Kuight tratialstor checker. $6; Heath radiation counter, perfect, no batteries. $25: Heath VVA-P2 preuinp and W-5M William- son power amp., perfect, both $40, 4x5 Speed Graphie, many extras, one owner swap mobile gear or deal. W2DJJ, R, Hertzberg, 2U-16 Alameda Ave., Douglaston 62, L. I., N. Y'. Tel. BA 5-5384, 
SF.LL nT-30, Heath grid-dipper, Simpson volt olimmeter, and other eftects of late W3JCG, Si Rlcbie. W3QC, 6402 Osbom Road, Hyatts- viile, Md.        
SELL: Viking 1, Viking VFO; 75-watt xtai c.w. xmttr. Best offers. Want_I0B or similar SSB. Wolf, 128 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 
WANTED: À 125 watt polymatch modulation xfrmr and a 2:1 ratio split secondary interstage xfrmr. Will trade a Collins 75A-3 xtul eallbrator for above. Sroitty, K4DXI, Box 724, Greensboro, H. C. 
XYL Housecleaning: Sonar MB26 xmttr; SR-9 rcvr, also pwrsupp, LeHine 240 (ail coils), NCT83D rcvr (Suprême 5" "scope. #552 HF 10-20 conv. VFX680 FM RCP (extra), sig. «en. #702 Alliance rotator, i.'arciax E-V mike w/stand, Harrison map of world, indicator for rotator; transmitting tubes and components, Make offer. Mrs. Judith Jacohs, K2KBQ.      
WANTED: Factory-wired Centrai 20A or similar, lineur. State condition, accessories and cash price. David Bell, 940 Northili Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.         
FOR SALE: 1 Kilowatt xmitter selllng In sections. State your noëds. Final bas push-pull 4-25n-A plus 500 watts, Çlass K, Witli 810s, companlon power supplies, Variac, cabinets, etc. John Savonis, WIDBS, 11 Dwlght Court, New Britain, Conn,   
COMMUNICATIONS Engineer: Key "position with naÏÏonaïiy known firm in a modem, well-equipped facllity. To asslst In develop- ment of expauding line of communication and navigation equipment. Expérience in design, layout and prototype fabrication essential. Send résumé to Mr. J. C. Aidige, Applied Electronics Company, Inc., 213 East Grand Ave., South San Francisco, Calif. 
BELL: New tubes, pair 4X250B8. $2(j''ëachT p'aifslàs. «T'eaëiiTpair 4-65AS, $8 each; pair 6146s, $3 each. W7AVS, 5318 E. 2Sth St., Tucsnn, Arizona.     
FANTAST1C — Novices, experienced hams, complété amateur station: SX-24, Q'Xer Globe Scout 65A, Heath VFO, xtals, key, mike; 2-30 Me, balun and snecial: 2.5 KC ut 400 Ma. pwr supply for that KW dream rig of the future. Need money bad. What say? $225 takes ail. Bill, K2ZKK, Feapack, New Jersey,   
GUARANTËED D.X.1 Wonderful QTH with instaïlcd, and Los Angeles approved 80 ft. steel tower, $18,900. Price inciudes loveiy 3 bedroom, den, 2 bathroom home, 200 amp. service, 50 amps in den, large patio, drapes, carpeting, many ham extras. Picture and détails upon request. W6AJJ. 15448 State St., Sepulveda, Callfornia. Phone: EMplre £-5117.     _______ 
SELL: Pair BC-811 walkie-talkies. The châssis, mikërphones, ear- phones, and batteries are new. 38S5Kc., complété: $100. T. Joseph Shank, Jr., 2310 Washington Blvd., Huntlngton, VV. Va.. W8KBT. 
vFÂNT'ed : ,8(455-J-08) and 2.1 (455-J-21) Coïlins mecbanlcal filters for 75-A-4. Also vacuum variable 10-300 iU^tfd. K2HWP, 100 No. Davis St„ East Syracuse, N. Y'.    
COLLINS 75A-1 with "B" sîicer. factory-checked, $235; (Rentrai 2(VA withQT-1 and with Deluxe 458VFO, $215. Cleauest equipment la q. s. A. Wfii ship. Morgan, K0ETG, #19 Briarcliff, St. Louis, Mo. 
FOR SaïerEJdico SSB-ÏOO one owner, $300. Gonset G-ee' w'ith Uhî- versal power suppiy and cunuecting cable $150. S. J, Butryn, W6WMY, 7 Paso Cresta, Carmel Valley, Callf. " 
NOVICES: Good1 350 volt "Ï25 Ma. power and filament supply, including 807 tube and socket, 6V6 tube ?md socket, ail for $10; Gardiner code sender with 18 rolls V.G., $19; Vlbroplex Llghtnlng Bug, new, $14. W8WTK, John Blttens, 6463 Buckingham Dr., Parma. Ohio. _      
SELL: Haiiicrafters S.P. 44 Panadaptcr, $35; Sylvan'2'''mëtër con- verter, 14 to 18 Me., $15; Tecraft 2 meter converter, 14 to 18 Me., $18 50; Electro-Voice speech dipper. new, $20: Millen S.W.R. bridge, $5. W2CZE, RD #1, Box 74C, Newton, N. J.  
nX-lOO for sale. Best offer over $150 takes it. Like new condx. Wiring checked by professlonal engineer. AU letters answered but seif-addressed envelope apprectated. W2HBV, 654 ITeeman St., Orange, N. J.  _     
SSB Station for sale. HT-32, NC-300. plus aïi accessories. K2RSP, Frçnk Smith, 3180 36th St., L. I. C'., 6. N. Y'. Phone AS 4-7154.  
CANADiANS! 75A4, one year old. factory-checked. In new condx, speaker ami 6 Kc. filter. Price: $575. VE3BVV, Brantford. RR #4, Ont., C'an.      _ _ 
HAM TV Caméra. Complété (tubes, power. Ike, etc.). Works FB! Homebrew. Will be wllllng to ship. l.ive telecastlng, $165. LSJ freometer w/bûok, less xtai and cast. Modulated. 20-28 Me,, $35. Mark Goodman, W6AK.G, 152 Alta Mesa Ed., Woodside, Cahf. 
WANTKD: Power supply for BC-779-A. Quote price. Ken Uood- win, USCG Air Det., Navy 103, FPO, New York, N. Y, 
$200 buys immaculate factory-wired push-to-talk Ranger. WUI ship freight collect in original factory carton. K4KWO, Andersen, S, ( 
WANTED: GÏobe Chlef 90A and SX-101 Mark lli, State price and condx. G. S. .Seyffert, 31 South Mercer, New Castle, Penna. 
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HAM TV Equipment. Bought, sold, traded. Al Denson, W1BYX, Rockvllle, (Jonn.     
FOR .Sale: Hallic. 8-76. used but in vxc. eondx, S95: Mosley 3-ole- ment 20-m Vesl pocket. &3û. Belden Morgan, VVIFEA, Kinne Boati, Olastonbury, Conn.   
8KLL; NC-98 with matching speaker, gud condx, S100; AO-L aut. coupler, $7. Dennls Williams, 1656 Buena N'ista, Decatiir. I1L  
FOR Haie: Johnson Valiant. factory-wired; in excellent shape: $325. Test it at K2G8. Herbert Berner, M.D., 1033 Hast Oth 8t., Brooklyn 30, N. Y. Tel. ESplanade 7-1850.  ' 
840 rcvr in gud piaying condx, $50; Vîbroplex in like new condx, $9.95. Send for liât, Blum, 396 K. Whittier 8t., Columbns 6, Ohio, 
X.YL Says, clean ont the shuckl iiave some power supplies with 2-836s, plus chokes, condensers and many other good parts: a couple of 28V dynamotors 375V at 150 mils; Vaitran 30-110V output il amp. and a bunch ol other good Items, cheap. Send for list. Milt Berman, W4URG, 1809 Hartman, Loulsville, Ky.  
SËLL: t'empiète SSB station, NC173 receiver, Model B slicer, B( *458 VFO, t'entrai Klectronies, 10-B, Gonset. 400 watt Unear — everything immaeuiate, worked DXGC, $550. l.eon Llttle. VVSNXU, Linden, Ind,          
TV Caméra wanted. Surplus ATJ type c££59AAG prefe-rred. WSKMH, 1910 Long Point, Pontlac, Mich. __     
FOR Saie: OXIOÛ, Apache type ant. loading and keylng, with sp{)t- ting P.B. New 6146 tubas, Lynmar T.R. sw., $199. Gene Reynolds, \V3FAN, 53 Marple Road, Haverford, Penna.   
SELL 75A-3. sériai #701. 800 and 3000 cycle iilters. CrystaJ calf- brator. Uear réduction tnning knob, Mint condition, never raced. $375 FOB Hartford. WIIKE % ARRL,      
MUST Sell for schooi: Factory-wired Vlking Ranger, S2Î0: HQ- 140X. $225. Bnth for $400. Both used less than 100 h ours. Pieuse write: VV5KKH, 719 Carolyn, Aastin. Texas.  
Ft>R Sale: presently opérâting complété SSB, AM t'W station. Factory-wired Vlking 11 and VFO: B&W 51SB, SSB geuerator; UÔ-i40XA and matching speaker. $550 tukes ail. W2TSR, Buro- bach. 30-67 222 St.. Queens Village 27, i,. 1., M. Y.   
FOR Saie: Chicago area. Come and get îtf Ail eauipmeiit in like new condx: 8X101 Mark III, $300; Drake rcvr. $225; HT-32, $100; JAP SX99, $75; HT-31 Unear, $300; 1 Kw Unear, March 1958 Q.sr, complété with rack and ail supplies, $660. 26ouv .7A power supply, $75. Bill, l-lllmore 5-2215. Westchester, lli. Frankart, 1259 Boegur Ave.           
SELL Collîns 32V1. perfeet, spare 4D32. $265. lion peràro. K0CKQ, 3328 So. Glencoe. Denver 22, Colorado.   
20A, V^ï'orOT-1 » $2Ï5l need 4X150A S()cFë'ts7"W2ÏvÏHr7r'U Fair- view Ave., Paramus, N. J. Tel OO 1-9449. 
FOR Sale: Globe Klng ôOÛA, bought recoudltioned from WRL in Jauuary, $450; SX-96 in gud shape, $150. J)-î(i4 and stand. Johnson low-pass Hlter free 1F xmitter and rcvr sold together, wiii ship. C. Fry, 3621 Melody Lane, udessa, Texas.   
WRL Globe Chlef 90 xmtter, ïn gua condx. wÏH seli for $45 or tnicle for V77.1 am willing toship. John Burnett, KUJFZ, 224 Northwestern Ave,, Lafa^'ette, Ind. _       
FOR Saie: NC-109, used ouly a few hours. In practically perfeet condx: $125. Bob Jehu, KN1GLL, 15 [.ois St.. Danbury, Conn. 
POLICE cruiser, never use<l by city, compîetëly euuippeTTwith hara gear, 30,000 miles in perfeet condx: Elmac AF67, Gonset G(>f5-B 12 volt heavy duty alteraator. pollce-interceptor englne. WIU sell wholecaror radio gear separately. Ail inqulries answered. Best bar- 
gain since spark-gap days. Call or write to Mike, K2GMV, 119 E 3Kth St., N. Y., MU 9-7662.     
SKLL Or trade Gonset Mobile Twins, complété with mike and Rafred alt-band antenna. One yeur old, In exc, condx. N. K. Thompsrm W1LWV. 99 Water St.. Millinocket, Me.   
8ËLL ATJ/ÂTK T.V. caméra with power supply and coupler to TV set, 30 feet coax. Companion 35 watt transmitter AXT-2 schéma les and Instructions, $225. Babcock 3 chanuel radio controi transmitter BCT-4 receiver BCR-4A two serves 6 ft. Piper t.'ub with two-speed engine. $120. Frank Webster, W6GIE, 4721 Wiliowbrook Ave L, A. 29, Calif.    
FOR Sale: SX-101 Mark Hl and speaker, plus ohms meter. ail less than four months old. No offer refused over $300 on lirst corne first served basis. J. SUver, 155^11 89th St., Howard Beach 14, N. Y. 
WANTED: The following coUs for National's 1933 8W-3 (Do receiver: #10, #11. #12, fi6, #17, #11A and #13A. Sets of two. Verv utixious to buy these! Hasbrouck, 1157 Palms Boulevard, Venicc Galif.            
WANTED: for K.W. rïg: MuitiMatch modulation transformer, plate transformer, one 833A, pair 810s, coax relay, low pass fllter Locals phone gain. K2JDW, 62 Gaston St., West Orange, N. J. 
LAKÉSHORE ïiidustries Bandhopper VFO, $75: hornebuilt cw xmittr w/S07 final and power supply, $25. R. Houghton, W1NKE 48 Foster St., Llttleton, Mass. __    
SELL Collins 75A4 receiverr Mint condition, no serutches. 3 1 Kc riiter and (^oiUns speaker. Ship anywhere coilect. in factory carton First check for $500. I-.'d Ceries, W0GFJ, 1035 Westglen Drive, Webster Groyes 19, Mo.  __________    
SÈLL 25 to 42 Me. mobtïe transmitters, complété with tubes "and dynamotor, $7.00 each. Recel vers for same frequeney, $27.50 each- 1-208 FM signal generator 19 to 45 Me., $45. Ralph Vlllers, Box t )ne rtteubenville. Ohio.      
75A2 — Laie model with 3 Kc ami 800GY. Meciianicat hlter kit. instaUed, good appeurance and condition, $295 F.o.b. Atlanta, Ou VV. E. Ooogler, Jr.t W4D(K. 286 Howard St., S.E,   
FOR Sale: $100. HalJicrafters BX2S. Neetis Hume wurk; ilallicrafteivs S102, new: SGR522 partially couverted, Telrex 2M5C, prefer local deal. Contact E. M. Estok. 178 Westminster Place, Lodi, N. J. 
SELL: Harvey-Wells TB8-50D, 6VDP8 and 1 !0V A PS power supplies; Gonset 3-30 eonverter; Johnson SWR bridge, with meter* Bud GK-79, GIMIX, l'elrex mode! 1030S. 10M beam; Hy-Gaîn 80AV ait-bami vertical: Gonset clipper; Hatlicrafters S-38 receiver- new 40 ft. telescupic steel mast: Advauce antenna relay. Ânv reason- able offers aecepted. W3S1W, 223 Hillock Lane, Plttsburgh 36, 
Penna^  _ 
FOR Sale: Communicator 11 lin gud condx, $200. K. C. Glaser. 2502 Dwenger, Ft. Wayne, ind. 

SALE: Gonset Communicator il, 2-meters, 12 volts, excellent condx. $ 145. Keller, 514 Stevens Rd., MorrisviUe, Fa,   
SELL: HQ-129X, 100 Kc. calibrator. speaker. $130: Panoramio Radio model PR-1 Punadarter, $115; W3Ï)ZZ Tri-band beam. $120. 1), A, Contini, W4YUU. 2086 Thomasville Rd., TaUahassee, Fia. 
SALE: Collins KW-1. R. Van"Wuyekhuyse, W2CR, 412 Humboldt St., Rochester 10. N. Y,       
WlLL pay $40 for S-20R. Walter Tukkancn, Ï7th Cm! Det. Army Chemical Center, Md,   
JOHNSON Adventurer, like new, in perf. condx:"$4(1 MÏchaol Xlsenbaum, K2\rTY, 1585 K. I72nd St., Bronx 72, N. Y, Tl 2-7498. 
HÀMMARLUND HQ150. in mint condx. matching speaker, $230, Wtll be glad to deliver 100 mile radius of Chicago, Bill King, 204 Laguon Drive, Northflelri, HK    
SËLL: Best offer over $600; 75A-4, spkr, 3 Kc riiter, Ser. No. 4553; Pacemaker, $450, Ser. No. 16888 or best offer; 40 ft. steel fcower, $40; 2-e!, 20 meter Uy-Lite, $20; D-104, $10; Johnson T-R switch. $18; dohnson SWR coupler and Indicutor, $28; 6 V DC inp, 300V DC at 200 Ma. otitp. Vibropack $10: N'ibropiex Bine Kacer. $8; original, $10, MustseU fast. J. Bennett, W8QYS, 7107 Orehard Ave., l'arma 29, Ohio.        
SELL: Johnson KW with ciesk; new i'acemtiker. Ranger, Johnson Audio Amplifier, power reducer for DeLuxe AM-SSB-CW-KW station. A-l condition. Priced low! 3 tive-element 'l'elrex Beams! U). 15, aud 20 meters! Complété track. carrlage, winch, and accesso- rles for Deluxe antenna mounting. Full détails available! Sell as complété station or individual units. F. W. Couper, 66 Seminole VV^ay, Short Hills, New Jersey.           _ _ 
F«:>R Sale: Homebrew xmittr 829-B final, ail bunds 26-80 meters VFo .12()W. « '.W. and AM. ÎV40 Gotham vertical for $14.00 and shipping, Xmttr. $150 and shipping. Herman La Pierre. K2MMI, West Cbaay, N. Y. 
SËLL: HT-33. $600; Communicator III, 2 mëte"i«, $220:"SP-44 l'ajiadaptor, $45; B('-221B aud A.C. puwer supply, $65; WRL- spoech booster, new, $17: Tri-Ex 38 ft, tower, Rotfj-Brake and rota- tor, $150; 2M-15 el. beam, $23; Millcn SWR meter, $10; 6V mobile power supply, $25; Teeraft 2M eonverter, $25: 2M Kreco ({round plane; Mosiey 15 and 20 Minibearns, $50; pair of helrl phones, $30: 2M Unear amp, cL&Wl, 14 Me. input, $50, Latnb, VV3VDE, 1219 Vttrdley Rd., Morrisvjlle, Pa.   
SIX Meter station, used less than 2u hours: HQ-Hui rcvr, Tapetone 
XC-50 eonverter wltli VR power supply, LW-50 transmitter with power supply. TeJrex 3-el. beam. Alliance T-12 r<»tator, Heafhkit grid dip meter, EMC Model 104 multlmeter, miscellaneous parts, worth $30. Collège student must sell. ail for $350. K200G, David Herskowltz, 1590 Kast 26th St., Brooklyn 29. N. Y,    
FOR Sale: Wilcox 96C RF deck only, complété with tubes, $200; FOG terminal unit, 5150; OR/5 frequeney ghift ose.. $5o. VV7KV, 
(..'.HÀNCE Of a llfetime! Faetory-converted BC610E and BC6I4E. original circuits. Wtring bas not been altered. Complété with original manual and ealibration data, $450. W. A. Barker, \V5LLV, Box 1219, Penton, Texas.     
SALE: Six and Two 0 Johnson transmitter, $110, in excellent condx. W3THF, 31 North Grant, Waynesboro, Pa.   
WANTED: 833A. State price and condition. Have shipping con- tainer. W2JAO, E. Brinkerhotf, 149 Summit Ter, N., Kinneloii, N. J. 
FOR Baie; Complété SSB transmitter. Central Electronics 600-L amplifier; 20A exciter with y r-1 and Deluxe 458 VFO, $540. W9RHE, 6920 N. Medford, Chicago 46, 111. Tel. RO 3-2360.  
10 Mtr. Converterette $8.50; 10 or'~I5 mtr. Preseiector, $4.50. W6RKT, 8831 Soverelgn, San Diego 11, Calif. 
VÏKÏNG Courier 260-500 watt amp., used 20 hours, in perfeet condx: $229. Will consider mobile equipment as part pay. Also Ranger $195, Charles Kunde, 5770 Gary Ave., Koselle, ili. DeUver Chicago area freel _ _ _      
RËCOND1TIONED and guaranteed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tenus tinanced by us. Hallicrafters 838 $29,00; 885 $89.00: 8X99 $119,00; 8X96; 8X100; 8X101; HQ100 $139.00; HQ110 $189.00: HQ140; HQ150: National NC98 $99.00; NC125 $129.00; NC300 $279.00; HRO50T; HRO60; NC183D: Globe Scout $69.00; Vlking II: Ranger, Valiant: Pacemaker; Thunderbolt; Heath DX35; DX.100; Collins 32V; 75A2; 75A3; 75A4: etc. Many other items. Write for free list, Henry Radio, Butler. Mo,       
JOHNSON 6N2, excellent, $120. Want: 6V. Gonset noïse clipper. W6VMO.         ^ 
SËLL: 8X100 receiver. Like new. Best offer over $2 f5Ï DX20. $3U ; VF1, $15. E6YBU, Box 121. Galistoga, Calif., 1202 Pine 8t. 
FOR Sale: Valiant. $295: HQ150, $195; HROôTAl, $95: VHF-i52. $35; Matchbox, $30; Micromatch, $20; RME clipper, $20; D-104 W/stand, $12,50; PK-103, $15; new 813s, $5; HV pwr supp.. 1800/ 1800V at 300/300 Ma., $30: PP-911 modulator, yo% completed. $20; BC-696. $5; QS'er, $5; 2 ea. AVT-112 aircradt trans and 1 ea. 6/12V. pwr supp. $25: Heath Q multiplier, $5; TV rotor, $5 xtal mike w/table stand, $5. w/Atlas baby boom, $6; 3 in. C-B 'scope, $10; Hickok 288X sig. gen. $30; enclosed stand rack cabinet 48 in. $10; 9 in.. $3. AU F.o.b. plus approx. 1 tone of mise, parts. List for stamped enveiope. K0MWQ, 13510 latb Place, Auront, Colorado, 
WANTED: Mobile equipment Elmac A-54, AF-67 transmitter, eonverter, all-band whip, dynamotor, coax relay, two meter Com- municator. Johnson Matchbox, Globe Champion colis. 12 volt battery charger, all-band médium or Mgh pwr. transmitter, beam and rotor (Triband). A. Mubermati. WITDO, 129 Morgan St., Holyoke, Mass.     
CANADIÀNS: Bell Globe Scout 65B, $100, good condition. Nick LeMoine. VE2ALU, 608 Argyle Ave., Westmount Montréal, Que- bec, Canada. 
1 Coilect old telegrapb keys, What have y<»u? Virginia Zitzow, WlllGM, 11 Oak St., Reading, Mass. 
MOBILE Gonset G77 transmitter, G66 receiverlJ-way^ Universal power supply complété with ail cables. Used mie month. Price: $395, Murray McKee, 1911 Fifteenth 8t,. Columbus, ind. 
BELL: Two 8X2500F3 Kimac tubes, in used condx. Make an offer. K1ABE, 130 Blshop Ave., Rumford 16, R. 1. 
COLLINS late model 75A-3 with 3 Kc mechanical filter, crystal filter, used tess thiin ôu dours, perfeet condition, syyo; dx-iuo used 
îlttie. beautf/uily wlred, $170; Johnson 250 watt Matchbox, $40; Heath antenna impédance meter, $10. Will .ship O.o.d. Jim Thomp- son, W0TRT, 509 7th Ave., S.W., Rochester, Âlinn. 
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CHRISTMAS Specialst New Guaranteeî Many readv to ship. PHces 
t)NXY on DE<?EMBKR ordera: QF-Ï S8.95; Scout «HOA $«9.95: Scout 680 $84.50; DX35 $52.50; SX-71 $155.00; LAI linear $89.95; 8M90 mod-ulator $9.95: NC183D $319.00: NC3O0 $299,50; Kirwf 500 $425.00: TBSfiO $67.50 ; 32V-2 $339.00; 32V-3 $489.00: Cham- pion 300 $349.50; MC-55 converter $38.50; B&W 51SB $189.00; Johnson KW with desk $1.150.00; HT-30 S8B $339.00; HT-31 linear $289.00; S8B-100 $395.00: Phasemaster XI $245.00: BC610 complété $495.00: KWS-1 $1,325.00; Hlruac A54 $95.00; A54EI $85.00: Vlking 500 (new) $849.00; test and audio equipment, innuire, Trial, Tenus. Write Léo, W0GFQ, Box «il, Worid Radio Laboratories. Council Bluffs, towa.   ^       
iJiAGRÀMS for surplus elertronlcs. Stamp for list Alvaradïo, PJX Box 151, North Hollywood. CaMf.       
FOR Sale: SX-7Ï recelvcr. $125. Aliprned and ehecked and in vy «iïd condx. 18 amp. Varlac, exe. condx, $18. Gary, WIFEU, 109 Mohegan Ave,, New London, C'qnn, _____ _     
SELL: Latest Viklng Karuter, ïn pérfect condx, factory-wlrëd, tested, push-talk, original carton, operating manual, w/Llectro-Voice mike, $185. J'jO.b. A. Dtamcnt, 28 Devonshire Place. Bridgetun, N. 
JOHNSON Match-box, Uke-new condx, $35: Vlking II and VFO, gud condx, $200. Want HRO. K9HYB. Madlson, Ind. Rte   
SEJUL DX-100, ïn' gud coudx, ârst $U5 takes It! Ed Hemlow, W2DKO, RFD tl, FlshkUl, N. Y. 
HE AT H DX-100. $185, LadJelen, Rt. G.Aledlna. Ohio."   
FOR Sale: 1.Â-400-B. factory-built, ta new condx. Aloney back guarantee. $125: Mosley Tri-Band beam. 15-20-40 w ''TR-4 rotator and mast, $125. George Steed, W5BUX 1605 Redlngs Drive, okla- homa City, okla.           
TECRÀFT 2-meter converter, 14-18 Me. output. Factory-v,ired, red-hot with reasonably good recelver. Now have N('-3()l) w. eonvert- ers, $24,95. F.o.b. Jenkintown, Pa. L. Sharpless, WSÛLC, 213 York Road.            
SÉ'LL: HQ-129X 100 Kc xtal ose. frequency standard and matching speaker, $130.00. Larry Bauer, WSGWS, 514 W. Hardln St., Findlay, Ohio.        
AIERRY Xmas and a iïappy New Year trom VV0cvtJ, t'ongratu- tions to OK1MB wlnner «if tlie WôC'l'TI Oold Cup for vorîlied tOOth cuuntry Two Way SSB QSO with \V0CVO.   
SELL; National NC-300. excellent condition, xtalcalibrator, match- ing speaker, $270.00. W4SGY, Paul Southworth, 739 Lakeiiurst, LuAeland, Fia.      
H AAIM A RLUND "pro 130" llke new condx, in original eratlng, $325.00. AIso have brand-new AN/FGC-I teletype terminal unit with standard 2125 and 2975 fllters. Weighs 525 pounds crated. $200 î.o.b. Tulsa. Sam Goldlsh, VVr5TVG, 3830 South St. Louis Ave., Tulsa, Ukla.        
^'XJ'i'r"NC-188,""''$9d; Heath tFmuïtiplîer. $7.50. Both togetber, $95. Wanted: BO-348. GS'er. WLU ship. K.3AMU, 205 N. 28th St., AUentown. Pa.      
ÏÎAAi Licenses, résident courses, Novice and General classes, 3 evenings weekly. Delehanty instltute, 117 East Ilth 8t., New York City 3, Tel. GR 3-6900.       
DETROIT Hamsi W8BPB must curtail opérations." Complété deluxe KW phone with push-pull 4-250A final, push-puil 810 modu- lators, remote controlled. Rack mounted. Antenna tuner, ûlters, speech compresser, splatter tiiter and roany other teatures. Power supplies separately mounted, integrated with full complément of relaya, Tliis station wlll be sotd at a tremendoius sacritice. It can be seen at 16020 East Warren Ave., Détroit. Phone: TUxedo 4-4014, Hurryi Alake au offer! Harold Feighner, W8BPB.    _ 
WANTEDr75A2 rëcelver. Btate prlce. condx, etc. W4NIT 3600 uld Yineyard Rd., Winston-»Salera, Nortli Caroitna. 
ËLAIAC AF-67 transmitter, PMR-7 rëceiver, and James 6-12-110 volt mobile power supply for sale: $275, AU brand new, never used, Marshall Lincoln, KX9KTL, 3858 Forest Grove. Indianapolis 5, Ind. 
i/F/ECE-NËVILLE! 100 amp!, 12 volt System, complété, In gud condx, $65 or wlU swap on ('nmm. SSB generator. Give best deal first letter. Tower, 65', trîangular steei Aprodco, in gud shape, $50 or swap on Oomm. SSB equip. Give best deal flrst letter, AU reason- able replies answered. W50SV, 6032 Walnut Dr., Ft. Worth, Texas. 
POWER Transformer, prlmart U0, Becondary Ï600-2700-3000 at 1000 mils OC8, custom-built by UTÇ, $45. Want oid Hatlîcrafters long-wave recelver. W3CFD, Boye Hagerty. Honesdale. Penna. 
Al'AlM.ÏNUAI itrom Dînk's. pius your tngenuity, wlll raake you the best beam for less. Write today for iist of tublng, angle, channei, castings, plain and perforated sheet, jmd complété beam kits. Dick's, W81JL, Cherry Ave.. Route 1, Tlffin, Ohio. _ _______ __ 
VÀLIANT, NC-3oo. botïi now on air, in përfect condx. prieed for qulck sale. $265 each, Reiter, K9DBL, 240 Powell Ave., Clarendon Hllis, m. Tel. FA 3-0085.   
NC-173 receiver for sale, $135.00. Excellent condx. Clean. LÏke-new appearance. Wlll ship. C, Brooner, Box 261, Alorton, 111.   
OKLAÏÎGMA rnïëwatt, P.P. 8Ï3s, finaCphone D.S.B.72000 watts P.E.P. B&W KW colis 10, 40. 80, table-top rack, $175 delivered In Oklahoma: 6 foot cabinet. $35. Speech amplifier P.P. 805s, mod. for 813 final, $35. Phone 1006, Edmond, Okla., 316 E. Hurd St., Mien Watson, 316 E. Hurd, Edmond, Okla. _ _____ 
INSTRUCTOGRÂPH: Ten tapes. American Morse Code, Â.c. osclllator, key, phones. In gud condx. Half price. W. Alahoney. 257 West 20th St., New York 11, N, Y, 
BELL; DX-40, $60; Heath VFO $ 167hY-Gain" 14 AV trappëd vërtt- cai antenna complété with 14R.MK mounting kit, $23. K50MR, 5934 S. Alameda, Corpus Christi, Texas. Ail above in perfect condx. 
SELL;" HQUOX, " $150; Johnson" Mutebbo£~"$3ô7 1)104 mfkë w/stand, $12. AU in excellent condx. Mort Brody, 248 Locust, I.ndlana, Pennsylvania. 
ÇOLLINS 75A3, sériai #1655, last raodel Uke new, with calibrator, manual. $375. W2EDF. George orgeru, 8 Bayview Ave., Islip, N. Y. 
SELL: Meissner Ï50-B piione e.w. xmttr with VFO in vy gud condx. Complété with tubes, manual. and major spure parts. Has 1600 volt power supply, 813 final, pair 811 mod.. $195. W1AJZ, 38 Ayer Lune, Harwichport, Mass. 
V1KING IT with VFO, SX-71. Used six montlis. Excellent condition. First $300 takes ail three. Paul Jenkins. 210 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 10, N. Y. 
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BELL; Vlklng Ranger A-i condx, $150; BX-28A, excellent, with speaker, $100; Milleh R-9er lO-metercoil, $8. J. R. Booker, W5ADC, -Uoldenville. Okla.         
WANTED: 40W"plate modulator, aiso âriy 6v. mobile gear. Write me prices, condx, etc. Gienn Met?,1er, KN3DIIV, Alanhëim, Penna. 
CO'LLÏNS KWfLÏ'and 75A-4. yëar and a half oid. Rcvr has"3J^"Ko and 800 cycle fllters, $1900. WiU consider trade on Piper Tri-Pacer or Cessna 172 airplane. W6NQU. 12712 inmcroft Ave., Norwalk, California.          
NEARLY new Mon-key, In perf. côndx, with sehematlc, $30. Rev. E. L. Battin. 616 Olenwood 1, Eigln, 111. W90WD  ______    
ÏRÈ proceedïngs, 1949 to 1958; Electronics, 1951 to 1958= Alake offer. E. W. Kindall, W7GUW. 4106 4lHt Ave., S.W. Beattle 16, Wash. 
BELL Or tradë: H-W TBS50D with AC siippiy! $85; AÏorrow 3BR converter, $25: Dynamic mlke grip-to-taik stand. $18; BC348 with AC suppiy, $65; Knight VFO, $28. WiU travei 100 miles for 75A1-2, NC-30U or HRO. Middleton, K2UrtT, 241 Falrmouut, Liverpooi, N. v.    _____   
BCR-522 transmitter-reoeiver with aïï eigliteen tubes. Idéal set for 2 and 6 raeters $25.00. Also have 8CR-522 parts, send needs. ColUns ART-13 transmitter. perfect condition with ail tubes $95.00 ART-13 modulation transformer $8,50. ART-13 audlo driver transformer $3.50 ART-13 glass 8-116 vacuum switch $8,50, clip In fuse type vacuum capacitnrs 50mmf $3.50, 25mmi $5.50, 12mmf $12.00, ARC-5 recelvera B0453 $10,00. BC-454 $8.00, BC--455 $8.00, transmlttcrs BC--457, BC-458, BtMSH $6.50 each. 80221 frequency meter. with original calibration hook $60,00. Wanted: AN/GRT-3 S.O,8, vlctory girl transmitter, also ARN-3U sets, AU guaranteed, C.O.D.'s OR, Bill Slep W4FHY, Box 178, EUenton, Florkla, 
FOR Baie; Vlklng KW amplifier; $100077513, $350. W.'R. WesT, 830 We-st 21st St„ Norfolk, Va. 
FOR Baie; Collins 32V3 aod B&VV 518057 ColUns 75A4 latë, l'R switch, First $1000, Prefer local deal. W6HXZ. Redondo Beach, <.talif._!             
1 Am a member. Are Voit? W1VT.H.       SELL: L|.ge^ yêjg.^ recelver, llke new, recently overhauied. First 
olïer over $60 takes It, O. Ganlzares, 210 Grandview, Yonkers, N. Y, 
FREQUENCY Mëters: LM with orig. book, xtal aud CKB 20104 power suppiy. $42.50. Aiso BC-221. in good condx, $37.50. K6JF2, «87 Bridge KdM Ban Leandro. t'alif.  _____ ___    
FOR Baie; Vlklng Vaiiant, RaiUcrafters B76, matchûig speaker, D-104 mike with pusb-to-tjUiï stand. Bud low-pass filtcr: eu watt 6 meter transmitter, modulaterand power with Vallunt, push-to-talk; co-ax reîay, 50 Ft. tower, AR-22 rotator, 6 meter beam. ail in excel- lent condition, complété, $525; prop pltch with transformer, $25; Lnstructogruph 10 tapes, $25. O. L. Gilbert, K0BLE, New Pnigue, Minnesota.              
FOR, Baie: Los Angeles area oulyl Presto 7k professtonal dise recorder, 33H. 78, Has good quaUty playback. Also. mlscellaneous items and books. Send for list, Box 106, Downey, t'alifomia, 
BELL: Go!iins 32V2. excellent condition, witti coax reiay and spare 4D32. $300. You pay shipping. W5RLU/4, Bill Bettls, 2808 N. John Marshall Dr., Arlington 7, Va.        
BELL: Oonset 10-H meter converter, $15; never used Lysco 10 meter xmltter. $1«: PEI03 dynamotor, $15: LM7 freq. meter. $25: Johnson Mobile all-band enit, $$; Heath bâlim coll. $6, W20JC, 54 Charles 8t., Cllfton, N. J, PRescott, 9-0639,  ___ 
VlkÏNG KW with table, $1150. Ranger, $195, in exc. condx. both $1250. Wlll deifver withtn 250 miles or F,o,b, Wlchlta, Kansas, J. H. Fugate, 606 Bchwelter Bldg., Wlchlta, Kans,   _ 
GRY8TALS Alrmailed. Crystals are good Ghristmas prient s, Individually boxed new crystuls. Novice, Net, General, FT-243, t'ustom îinisheri to .01%. Any kllocycle, 3500 to K700, 99ë. Ainnaiilng 8e per crystal. Write for complété frequency listings and brochure, Grystals since 1933, G-W Crystals, Box 2065Q, El Monte, Callf. 
WÀNTÈD: 500 or 800 cycle and 2.1 Kc mechanïcat filter for the Collins 75A4 recelver, K2IAID, Bhapiro, 1783 Alarmion Ave., Bronx 60, N, Y.   _   ________ __ 
TRADE your used caméras, guns, eiectronic equipment for brand new ham gear, Write for offer. Mount View Dlstributors, Franklin, Mass. _ __ _    
rËLREN 10M-56-79 beam, 3-eiements deluxe narrow beam wldth $45. W7WPO.   __   _   
RAIE 4350, perfect, $160; new General F'iectric 500 watt modulator Olas» AB1 4-250.4*8; 6BK7, 68N7 driver stages, many features, enclosed wtth tubes, output impédance 5UU0 to 7800, $180; Globe Scout 680A, Uke new, faetory-wired, $70; new power transformer 60 cycle, 220 volt primary 5000 voit centertapped, 400 milliampere output, $30; 1000 VrA constant voltage transformer, 50 cycles 110/220 input HO output. $50. J, Swift, 1381 Richmond Gt., tiast Meadow, L. I., N". Y, 
GOÏNG SSB. Wlll sel! Nn-173. excellent. $100; GPR-OOTUke'newT $300; 50-watt VFO rig, $40, 30 watt plate modulator with power supply, $40; Lynmar TR switch, $8; Heath antenna coupler, $10; W2IEY, 64-19A 186 Lane Apt. 1A, Fresh Meadows, N. Y. NYC, call 01 8-8757.   __    
HRO50TL w/spkr, and colis. A, B, C, D. Telrud 18A standard, 1000 Kc, IU0 Kc. ad 10 kc, Best offer cash or wiil consider smalier recelver as part trade. Allehael J. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J. 
BPECTAiTITale; GPR-90, GSB-1. Speaker $425. Hammarlund SP400X $195. HRO-60, eaUbrator. speaker, Collu A, B, C, D, E. F, AA, AC, AD, $395. Johnson Five Hundred transmitter $525. Courier amplifier $210. 32V-I $295, KWS-1 $U50. Gonset Communi- cator 2 meters 6 volts $129. Want: teletype printers, reperforators, perforators, BC-348, BC-221, BC-342 and other surplus m trade for new Johnson Vaiiant, Thiinderbolt, National 3U3, H(F170. Towera, Autennas, Rotators, Fisher Hi-Fi, Bell etc. Write Tom, VVlAFN, AUtronlcs-Howard Co. Box 19, Boston, 1, Mass. Richmond 2-004S, Btores: 278 Frlend St., Boston <near North Station) 6u Sprlng St., Newport, R. I. 
WILL Trade—Viking II for portable tape recorder. Sell 288X signal generator; 156 M'raceometer: 209A VTVM; 600A tube tester: ail Hickok, 0-8 Heath scope. Paymaster check writer. B-38B, Charles Vangsgard; Box 112, Luck, Wisconsin 
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Î'ARTS tor BC-348 Modela, H, K, L, R. Write for list. Panoramic Adapter XD-60/APA maintenance manuals, $2.7S; B0312 and 'Bi.î-1.91 maintenance manuals, $2.50. Electromcraît, Box 269, Bronxviile 8, JN. ï. 
O'BOBE Ciiief w/3 novice xtâîs $45. WRL 765™VFO unused $49. WRL screen mod. unused $9. AU in exc. condx. w/instructions. AU for $99. WiU trade for DX40. Ans. ail letters, K40VF, Jerry Minchey, Westmoreiand, Tenn,     
SKïiL: Ranger, $190: SX-lOO, $200; Johnson TR Bwîtch, $15; UX-35, $40. AU are absoiutely perfect. K6VSF, 13837 Sunset Blvd„ Pacific Palisades, Calif. GRanite 7-1619.    
i'/BMAC AF-67. PFIOIC Pynamator for KJmac, and Goaset Super- Six — maie offer. Tom Moore, 1021 Gecil Place N.W., Washington 7, 1>. O. 
MKBE-- Heath"AG9A Audio ciienerator —"$25ioO, also Heath VFO $15.00. Both units are new, wired and tested. W1SUQ, 146 William St.. West Haven, Conn.   -   
SHLL National NG-125 receïver, HeathkXt DX-35 transmitter, VF-1 vfo, and V7-A vacuum tube voltmeter. Make offer. Grant Brooks W3JLL 19 Shady Ave., GreenvUle. Pa.  
COMPLETE mobile station, AF67 Klmae, Gonset 66G, Dynamic ruLke, ail band antenna, aH perfect condition. First reasonable offer gets It, W5HPT, 1141 Frencixmen Street, New Orléans, La.   
ËLMÂC À-54. 10-15-20-40-80, PSA-500 A.C. power suppïy, 12 V ciynamotor, using it to drive a Meissner 15Q-B, 250 watt phone or 0.W, opérâtes ail bands. Screened and by-passed for TVI suppres- sion, cryatal mîke input. AU for $250. W3YVO, O. W. Hoffmeister, 7117 Brompton Rd, Balto. 7, Md. 
SELL; ColUns 75A2, cïean, eaîïbrator, Central Electronics Model B SSB slicer, $350. Wanted; 75A4. W2DTE 29-29 213th Street, Bayside 60. N. Y.    
MOBILE: l2v Morrow Twins, complété rlg: stainless whip aud mount; remote tuner; loading coiis; mike; dynamotor; vibrator pack; speaker; tilter caps: spare dynamotor; cabies, etc. Flawless. Used one season. WÛl siiip. Steal it for $350. Write; Uncle Dick Tlapa, K9DNR, Box 183, Cicero, lUinois. ________   
HEATHKIT ~JDX-40 for sale. Perfect condition. Highest biddër over $65 takes it. Richard Bennett, 981 Pacific St., New Milford, N. J. 
VÂLIANT transmitter forsaJe. Lïke new perfect condition. §300.00, FOB Morrisville, Pa. W3ARR 11 West Hedgerow Dr. CY5-5564 
HÏto colis G, ïî, and J wanted. VV5KYK.    
FOR Sale: CoiÏÏns 75A3 receïver SN-1605. Very good condition $335. John A. Plerce, 203 Chestnut Ave., Westmont 7, N. J.  
GONSET 6 meter comm. 11 12 volt 4 xtal sockets, $179; viallant faetory wired. $319; N(n25, $119; NC183D. $299; HRO50-T, $199; SX25, $57; VHF152A, $42; aU guaranteed like new cond. FOB t'blcago 35, Treger W9XVJ-2023 N. Harlem Ave.   
SELL: 20A, QTI, VFo, 250 watt ail band amplifier, Slïôi): H0140X, 1.)B20. speaker $220; hickok 505 scope $125. W5GTR, 1303 Louisi- ana, McKinney, Texas.      _ 
TO settie an estate, complété AM, CW, and SSB station for sale* 75A-4 wtth 3 Ko. tilter and speaker, $500.00: B&W 51SB-B, $175.00; B&W 5100, $350.00 Ail in perfect condition. Above plus mike, key. etc., for $825.00. Terras to responsible party. W5GEL. 1021 Vaky St., Corpus Christi. 
200 WATT" Phone WRL Xinear LA-1 $8.5.0001 8-106 Six Meter Receïver $35.00. Tapetone XC-50 Six Meter Converter, 14-18 Me. i.F. $40.00. Heath VFo-l. wired and Caltbrated. Unused $15.00. AU like new, with manuals, plus shipping. WalUe Anderson K8JBH, 5743 Farkland, Parma 30, Ohio. 
SELL or Trade;! Hallicrafterj? VF()-HTi8r$40; 'l Heath Modi 0-8 'scope, $30: 1 MUlen R9er, 10m ct»U. $10; 1 UTG S74 transformer, $10; 1 UTC 225 Me. uhoke, $5: i 4-6-5 tube, new, $8; 1 4-125 tube, new, $10; 10 2E26 tubes, $1.50 en. I Mallory 300V 200 Ma pack, $12; 1 Mallory 400V150 Ma pack, $12: 1 Carter Dynamotor flOOV 170 Ma., $6. Want: DX-35 or some small transmitter, receïver or what? R. Athearn. P. O. Box 4045. Gary, Ind. ^   
NËÈD DXCC or WAS contRmatïohs? International Reply-Paid QSL's will help! 25, $1.00. Sample Free. Hart Industries, 467 Parke Birmingham, Mlchigan.        
SAVE tlme and money with our customized, prepunched châssis and panels. Send spécifications. Also alumlnum sheet«, tublng, rods, angles. Write for price lists. Electronic Châssis Company, Box 1225, Boston 4, Mass. 
FORTSale: New'BC-645 — $18.00 —Jim Haïvërson, KOTBI, 227 Broadway. Eau Claire, Wisconsin.  
75A2 and speaker. Good condition. Best offer over $300. Viklng ï and Viklng VFO. TVI suppressed, pus h to talk, tlme sequence keying, spare 829a, mike, key, low pass tUter, coux relay. $150. Heathkit Q multiplier $7.00. Thomas O. Crow, W6HGW, 901 Robertson Way, Sacramento 18, Calif. 
FOR Sale: Perfect DX-100 with heath swr bridge, Johnson i "Kw lowpass aud ail neeessary connectors; NC-183, SX-99, both with speakers; Chicago Standard potted components plate xformer, pvf. 115V.. sec 1800 V.C.T. <çà 400 mils, choke 5.5, hys (œ 400 mils. Call or write. aU will be answered. Joël Narod, 80 Clarkson Ave., B'klyn 26, N. Y., K2YBI. 
HALLICRAI<TER8 "HT32 for sale. Good condition. $550." Wal'ter Porter, VV0UJC. 312 ^ North St., Marshailtown, Jowa. _    
B'OR Sale: Viklng I, TVI shtetded, with coax antenna and plate power relays, $160; Heath VFO. $20; NC98 Receïver, $120: AU In excellent condition. Reason for selling: need money for eoUece. Shipping charges extra. Fred Mertln, W5YHT, 335 N. Gregg, FayettevlUe, Arkansas. 
H ALLICRAFTERS — HT-33 Kilowatt Ll^ar™Fuïr'output with any 15 watt exciter. Ten hours opération, original carton. War- ratity card, Payment of bad debt. Am SWL and eannot use. New $775.00. Want $550.00. Frelght collect. No haggling. Phil Lectro, 1X7 Oulver Road, Rochester, N. Y. 
SELL; Heath DX40, $63; VF-1, $18; HalUcrafters S-85, aU in perfect condx. Robert. Leinwand, 108-20 62 Dr. Fores t HUls 75, L. I., N. Y. K2EMD. 
FOR Saie 3 ea New 4-400A tubes f<w $20.00 ea. Gonset U-66B Receïver faetory couverted to E Model complété with universal power pack $190.00. Lesly W. Williams, P. O. Box 794, Nutting Lake, Mass. 

KILOWATT Amplifier with power supply using push-puU SlO's and fully inclosed R.F. section plus an 813 driver unit, $35 worth of trans- mltting tubes, and antenna tuner, $165. Dave Ranney, Box 590, Yankton, South Dakota.        
SELL; Collège forces sale of my DX-ÏOO with push-to-taïk, co-ax relay, etc., HQ-140-X with Heath Q-muitipUer, both used only one year, in excellent condx. Also: Heath Grid Dipper, Vibropiex bug, QST's 1949, 54-57 complété. Best offer takes one or aU. Ross Harris, W1ARU, Ktrkland B-24, Cambridge 38, Mass.   
WANTED: Colis for 160 meters for Hailicrafter HT-9 Transmitter; W9PKA Arthur F, Maknke, 23 156th Place, Calumet City, minois. 
FOR Sale; HT-32; $535. Used very iittle, In excellent condition. Need money for sehooi. George Reazcr, W8KYH, 1083 Belwyn Road, Cieveiand Heights 12, Ohio.      
BELL: NC 1831) Receïver, Uke. new, with speaker and siieer $260. Johnson Viklng I In Viklng II cabinet. New condition with VFO — $150, W2HFM, 60 Lindgren, Merrick, N, Y,     
AN Y kit wired and tested. Fend for price Ust. A. Breïner W3ZHQ, 212 Race Street. Tamaqua, Penn,       
SËTXrCompiëte station. NC-ITOiU; SW-54, $30: DX-35, $45; Harvey Wells TBS-50C & P.S., $75; Heath VF-1, $15: Knight 100-îcc, callbrator, $7; Gonset 2M converter, §30, AU perfect and with instructions. Bob ïlanway, 823 Vermont Avenue, Fairmont, West Va. K8GNZ. 
SELL: 813 Power Amplifier with untenna tuner and 3 foot relay raek.—'$65, New Heathkit Q Multiplier, assemhled — $12, VFO with built-in power supply — $16. Dermis McNeal, 8411 Walnut, Munster. Xndiana.       
SELL; Neat homebrew 60W 80-40M CW XJMTR. W/3xtai8, mtr etc. C'ompl. $25.00. R. Sylvan W9CBT. 4816 N. Avers, Chicago, m. CO-7-9856.     =_    
SELL or trade: 4 — 250A final amplifier for 6, 10, 15 meters; Bias, screen, and plate supplies for 1.5 kilowatts. 6 meter exciter, 15 watts, 2E26, 12AT7: ail in one raek, aold together for $250.00 or stero equlpment. D.C. Flowers, K4GAI, 811 Drewy Bt., Atlanta 6, Ga. _     ___     
CHAMPION Vivroplex like new $9.95, Bud codemaster 9,95, B40A. New tube cheeker, send for list. Blum, 396 E. Whittler St., Coiumbus 6, Ohio.       
BAVE $40 on new HQ-160, $340 plus shipping. Thomas Gavan7 225 West Broadway, Apt. C-2, Long Beach, L. L, N. Y, GEneral 1-4008, 
SELL: Super pro, raek mounting, eonverted. no surplus, $125; WRL 755 VFO, $40; TV boosters for 6 A 2 meters. $15; 839 Portable. $40, Want KK93. Chester Benson, W9IFB, 333 8o. 5th, Richmond, Indlana. ______ _      
WANTÊD: ColUns 75A-2 in À-l cmidttlon. No modifications. State sériai number. W8KEO, BeUaire, Mich.   
2-MËTËR Gonset Communicator XI 6 volt. Excellent condition. Good buy at $145,00 cash. William Batte, 146 Westbrook Dr., Hamptnn, Va.     _ 
VIKLNG 11,-VFa no modifications, daily use. guârahteed exceUënt, original carton, $197 or 10% under the lowest, price advertised in last month's HAM-ADS, whiehever is lower, Went SSB. VV4VDY, Box 1023, Tavares, Florida.   
MËRRY C.^hristmas and best wishes for DX for another wonderful year to aU my frlends both old and new. Uncle Charlie How,  
SELL: Viklng 1, $125; SX-28 with spkr $85; Underwood 5 type- writer, $25. AU excellent condx. GUI DeBard, K7BJB, 840 Reeves, Rcno, Nevada.       
FUR The Best deal in new and used Ham Gear, try Bob Graham, W1KTJ, 505 Main Street. Reading, Mass. Reading 2-4000 (Graham Co.)     
.FUR Sale: Johnson Viking 500, factory-wircd Scr. No.™42342, ïikë uew, $695; ColUns 75A4 latest. model Ser. No. 4786 with matching speaker, light and clock, 300 Kc fliter, $585; Johnson Adventurer, two Novice xtals, $40; BC-458 eonverted for 80 meters, 6X shaped keying — 115V power supply, $35; BG645, unused, ail tubes, $12,50. Need the money. W4FVS, 2145 Brookview Dr., N.W., Atlanta 18, Ga.  
FOR Sale: DX100 xmttr, wired in 1958, $189.50; Lysco ëoO. VFO, TVI-suppressed c.w. xmttr with model 50 tuner, $55; SX-96 rovr and spkr, $150; Hy-Gain model 18AV Multiband vertical antenna, $40. Prices basis Casper, Wyoming, P.O. Box 2471, Joe Prochaska, W7BHH.      
FOR Sale: Coliins 32V3 with low pass fil ter and antenna relav, $425. Coilins 75A4 and speaker with buiit-in extras in speaker cabinet, $525. Both in perfect condition. E. C. Manning, Jr. W5GFO. phone MArket 4-8453, 2302 N. Main, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
NËED CASH for collège: WUl sacrifice parts for KW amplifier (Page 187, 1955 Handbook). Everything mounted. you just solder. Less tube and power supply, $50 postpaid, Heathkit direct reading eapacity meter. Clean, $30. BUl EUis, K6UES, ex-K2MKW. 150 Kingsley Ave,, Palo Alto, Calif. 
WÀNT"KWS-i; sel IfiOO-L, $330: 20A with 458VFO. 10 meter eon- verter, and QT-1, $180; 250W Matchbox, $30; DB23, $20; ail new condition except DB23, W6WZD, P.O. Box 761, Menlo Park, Calif. 
FOR Saie: WRL 300 xmttr Globe Champion, $300; RME 4300. $100: K6BYE, 6533 W. 86th Pl., Los Angeles 45, Calif. Phone QRchard 2-8873.     
SALÉ Or Trade: One304TL, two 813 tubes, R.O.A. Signal Generator Model WR-67A. Want Grid Dip Meter, DB-23, Mon-Key, VHF 152-A, etc. WlRDO, 917 Homestead Ave.. Holyoke, Mass. 
I ARRL? K2VDJ.  " 
SË"LL: 32V3 factory-converted froïn VÏ. $350. VirgU Schâffer, 3165 Grove Court, Cedar Rapids. lowa.    
SELL: SX-100 receïver, excellent condition, $200 plus postage. John Morgan. K9BLX, P.O. Box 610, Cary Hall. Lafayette, Ind. Tete- ' phone 92-81241. 
S38D receïver (HaUicraftersi for sale. $30 plus postage. Walter Steen, Woodstock, Conn. 
VALIANT, month old. $365: SX-99. $115; Adventurer, $35; Heath SWR meter, new, $18; Matchbox, $35. Going to collège, need the money. K4RTA, 3927 Ivy Dr., Nashvilie, Tenn. 
FOR Sale: SX-62 with speaker, in perfect condition, $160. WiU be wiiUng to ship. Paul E. Dudley, W5DYS, Trumann, Arkansas. 
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YÔURS-fç 

AND NEW Rj 

INSPIRATION, KNOW-HOW, 

MO ELECTRONICS KNOWLEDGE 

Bigness bas everytitiing in the world to do with 
it when, each year, The IRE National Con- 
vention and The Radio Engineering Show is 
planned for you. Industries are only as big as 
you men who make them. And you bave 
created a colossus that requires a Coiiseum to 
show itself. 

Come to see, to bear and to learn. Whatever 
your spécial interests—equipment, component 
parts, instruments or production—these 800 
exhibits representing 807° of your industry's 
productive capacity are an Inspiration in 
Radio Electronics that will take you further 
along your personal path of progress. 

THE iRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Wa/dorf-Astoria Hôte! 
AND THE RADf0 ENGINEERING SHOW 

^ a Coiiseum, New York City 

MARCH 

2 5*26 

'<>&<? 
THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
1 EAST 7 9 t h STREET, NEW YORK 21, N, Y. 
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Rodger Nordlund 
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Bob Knowles 
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ANTENNAS & TRANSMISSION LINES 
Adjustable 4-Eiement 10-Meter Bearn i Kuranzi, .    ifi, Jan. 
Adjustment of (.îamma-Matrhfd Parasîtic Hcatns t'Nosc). 44, Mar. 
Bearn Talk for the l/aymau ( Jones)     :;5, July 
Circuiar Antennas for 10 Meters (Doty)    46, Noy. 
Coneentric-Feed Yajri. A (Graf)    24, Nov. 
Continuously Loaded VVhip Antennas (Harrisi ..... 47, May 
Direntional Coupler for 144 Me., A     48, Aug. 
Driven Beast, The (Olement)      11. May 
Knd to Trap Troubles, An (Mason)     32, May 
Feeding the Simple Antenna iMcCoy)   34, Mar. 
Five-Way Antenna Coupler, A {Brogdon)  .42, Nov. 
Fixed-Station Opération VVith a Mobile Antenna (H&K). 64, Aug. 
Four-Band Dipole Wïth Traps iBhafer)    48, Oet. 
Half-Bize Ground Plane Antenna for 10 Meters, À (Hat- 

field)        28, Apr. 
Helical Elément Ground Plane ( Rosenbaum)  30, Oet. 
Homemade Lightning Arresters (H&K)   79, May 
How to Set a Trap (Kxamer)       32, Feb. 
Inexpensive and Kugged Mechanical Construction for 

Cubical Quad Antennas (H&K)      62, Aug. 
Match, or Not To Match? (Beers)      13, Sept. 
"Matchtone" The (Grenlell)     .26, Jan. 
" Mickey-Match," The (Bunce)    26, Nov. 
Optimum Stacking Bpacings in Antenna Arrays (Kasper). 40, Apr. 
Plastic Stand-Off Insuiators    70, Nov. 
Quad Antenna Dimensions (Elliott) (Tech. CorresJ  47, Apr. 
Quad Dimensions, More on (Rummell) (Tech. Corres.i. . 24, Sept. 
Hemoteiy-CoutroUed Switching Circuit for Coaxial Feed- 

lînes    58, Mar. 
Another         52, Sept. 

Remote Tuning of the Cubical Quad (H&K)    69, Feb. 
Removing Guy \\'ire and Ground Stakos ( H&K)   73, June 
HG-8' B in the Gamma-Match Oapaeitor ( H&K)    64, Aug. 
Saie Tower for a City Lot (Abraham)    31, Aug. 
Sériés or Parallei Tuning with the Heath AC-1 (H&K).... 71, Dec. 
Simple, Cheap Antenna Bridges ( Geiser)    36, May 
Simple Quad Antenna Support, A (Hollenbeek)   27, Dec. 
Simple Rotary Joint for Beam Antenna Feedlines (Snyder) 23, June 
Simple Universai Antenna Coupler (Mendes)  21, Feb. 
Splicing 300-Ohm Line (H&K)   53, Jan. 

An Àdditional Hint       62, Aug. 
Streamlining Antenna Booms (H&K)    77, May 
StubTuning Aid (H&K)   65, July 
"Tee-Pce"The (Bunce)    23, Jan. 
Telescoping Antenna Mast (Vonhof)    28, Mar. 
Three-Band Ground-Plane Antenna, A (Swanson)  26, Feb. 
Transformerless Version of W3DM's T.R. Swltch ( H&K). 69, Feb. 
T.R. Switches (H&K)      51, Sept. 
Tuning the Helîwhip to Frequency (H&K)    68. Dec. 
Two-Band Halo for V.H.F. Mobile, À (Tilton)   Il, Sept. 
Two-Meter Ground Plane (H&K)  68, Dec. 
"Umbrella for Two"; Novel Ground-Plane Antenna for 

144 Me. (H&K).        64, Aug. 
Unbalaneed to BaJanced Feed for Low-Impedance Multi- 

band Antennas (H&K)   52, Sept. 
Uncubical Quad (Eliingson) (Tech. Corres.)  34, July 
Using Film Keels as Capacitive Hats (H&K)  69, Feb. 
Hsing Four-Conductor Rotator Cable in Paraileled Dipole 

Antennas (H&K)      50, Sept. 
Versatile Standing-Wave Indicator, The (Goodman)  15, June 
Weather-Resistant Quad, A (Weinstock)  42, June 
2-Band Antenna for 7 and 14 Me., A (H&K)  71, Nov. 

I2À\7 Woduliitor Cnit (ftilizing Printed Circuit Tech- 
niques (Middeltnn, Stueber)     40, May 

6BEG Preamplitier for Both Hi- and Lo-Z Microphones 
(H&K)      52, Jan. 

BEGINNER 
33, Oet. 
10, Nov. 
16, Nov. 
19, June 
33, Mar. 
16, Sept. 
34, Feb. 
50, Mar. 
19. July 
15, Dec. 
16, Oet. 

ATJDIO-FREQUENCY 
EQUIPMENT & DESIGN 

Filterless Terminal Unit for FSK, A (Kaufman)  39, July 
Increasing Audio OsclMator Range ( H&K)    53, Sept. 
Low-Distortion Modulator for Clipped Speech (Beling).. 31, Jan. 
Médium-to High-Power Audio From 813s (Simmons)... 11, Nov. 
Screen-Urid Modulator, Inexpensive (H&K)  73, Nov. 
Using the Dynamic Microphone (Soûles)  30, Jan. 

"Bonus" 21-Mc. Converter, The (McCoy)    
Feedback      

Cheap ami Simple R.F. Indicators (McCoy)  
Crystals Where You Want Them (McCoy).   
Feeding the Simple Antenna (McCoy)    
Fïow To Solder ( McCoy i    
How To Tune Vour Pi-Network Final (McCoy)  
"Mirror" for the Novice Fist, A (Carter)    
Novice Band Checker. A (McCoy)  
Novice 50 Watter, The (McCoy)    
Versatile 50-Mc. Transmitter, A (Tilton)   
WJlOP's Transistor Oode-Practice Set, More About 

(H&K)  
50-Mc. Station for the Beginner (McCoy) 

Part I      
Part H.. ...    

80-Meter Loading Witliout Harmonies (McCoy)  

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 
Affiliated Club Honor Roll    96, June? 100. Dec. 
Countries List       70, Jan. 
DXCC Notes   88, Jan.; 82, Mar.; 105, May; 97, June; 

81, July; 83, Aug.; 101, Uct. 
DXCC YLs ( YL News & Views!    93, May 
DX Century Club Roll    104, Dec. 
Elections.92, Feb.; 87, Apr.; 95, June; 82, Aug.; 100, Oet.; 102, Dec. 
Frequency Measuring Tests Results.   82, Jan.; 96, June 
Meet the SCMs    .97, May; 80, July; 100, Oct,; 103, Dec. 
Net Directory.  83, Jan.; 81, Mar.; 101, May; 91, Nov. 
RTTY Notes      .86, Feb.; 100. May 
Section Emergency Coordinators of the AREC    99, Oct. 
WlAW Operating Schedule .82, Jan.; 83, Mar.; 90, Nov. 

Général-Contact Sehedule  100, May 
Suimner Schedule   100, May; 80, July 

CONTESTS & OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Armed Forces Day, 1958 

Rules       64, Ma: 
Results          49, Aug 

CD Parfcy Results.     .85, Feb.;84, Apr.; 75, July; 96, Oct 
DX Contesta, Miscellaneous 

Dutch, 1958      72, Api 
Frewch, 1958    80, Feb 
Helvetia — 22         89, Ma: 
Pan-American, 1958     65, Oct 
U.S.S.R...    91, Ma' 
VK/ZL.....     75, Sept 

Field Day, 1958 ARRL 
Rules        65, Jun 
Preview of Results   96, On! 
Results       46, De( 
Frequency Measuring Tests.82, Jan.; 90, Feb.; 90, June; 84, Sepl 

International DX Compétition, 24th ARRL 
Announcement.       76, Jan.; 10, Fef 
High-Claimed Phone Scores     55, Jun 
High-Ciaimed O.W. Scores  73, Jul 
Officiai Results    50, Oc 

Novice Roundup, 7th Annuai (1958) 
Announcement 51, Jan.; 66, Fet 
Results.     50, Auî 

Opération Alert, 1958 
Announcement  104, Ma 
Results.....    70, Oc 
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QSO Party 
«.'lovoland Convention Bweepstakes     
Cnrmectirut, C.W.A. IHh     
Delaware, 3rd             
(!ioose Bay Amateur Radio dub. Animal.      
Massachusetts   121. .fan.: 
New Hampshire, Dtli        
Ohio Intrastate. 6th Annual,. -    
Pennsylvania   
Vermont, 7th          
Virginia Free-For-Ail           
West Virginia       
Wiseonsin       

Simulatcd Emergcnry Test — 1057   
Ânnouncement. 1958. .      

So Von Know Your l-'icld Day Rnles (riimmons)  
Sweepstakes 

1 ligh Claimed Scores, 1057     
Itesuîts: C.W       

Phone and Club Totds    ..... 
Correction    

Announcement, 1958  -.10, Oet.; 
VE/W Contost 

Itesuîts, 1057.          
Rnles. 1058     

VEI Contes t. 4th Annual      1 
V.U.F. QSO Party 

Junc Announcement          
Sept. Announcement.    
Jurie Rcsults.    

V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
Results, llth Annual     
Announcement, 12tb Annual  

YL-OM Contest. 9th Annual 
Announcement     
Results        

YI.RB Annivcrsary Party 
Results» t8th..,      
Announcement, 19th.......    

CONVENTIONS 
Aîsiskan Territory       
Dakota Division      
Hudson Division         
Maritime Provinces    
Miehigan State   10, Feb. 
Midwest Division,          
National Convention. IQth ARRL  .64, Junc 

Late News        . 
New Kngland Division............................... 
New Hampshire State.        ... 
Ontario Province       
Oregon State        .10, Mar. 
Pacific Division     
Roeky Mountain Division           
Southwestern Division   ». 
West Guif         

DXPEDITIONS 
DXpedition or Vacation? ( Hughes)  
Four States, One QTH — The Easy (?) Way (Tcuwiek). 
From Somera to Samoa (Henry)  
Invasion of Code < Fason >.      
Takine Single Sldeband to tfie Seye.helles ( Chapman), » » 
What's Wrong With Delaware? (Austin)     ». 
Yasme II to Àvcs island ( Wcil)              

58, N'ov. 
54, Nov. 
51, Jan. 
80, May 
52, Nov. 
52, Feb. 
72, Dec. 

EDITORIALS 
Amateur Calla 
Balance  
Board Meeting...... 
Conférence Rumors.. 
Ont and Try........ 
Kudos   
League Elections  
Membership Growth. 
Misinformation  
National Convention. 
New Mailing Gear... 
Radio Clubs........ 
Reciprocai Lictnsing. 

Superpower        y, Sept. 
H. S. Communications Policy     0, May 
"What Do 1 Say?"      9, Nov. 
World Allocations Proposai»       9, June 
Wouff Hong, The   9, July 
V"ar in Review, The.          9, .fan, 
3,000,000         |0, May 

EMERGENCIES 
AREC, With the (Uperating News» 

Alabama Tornadoes and FlooiLs    87, 
Agawam, Mass.. Car Aecident..     76, 
Anacortes, Wash., Highway .Accident   78, 
Audubon County, lowa, Heavy Rainfall.   93, 
Baltimore, Md., Stranded Dog    76, 
Bathuret, N.B. Ice Storm    98, 
Bedford, Mass., Missing Boy.    85, 
Belleville, Ul., Tornado     78, 
Billings, Mont. Tornado and Hail      81, 1 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Fire     85. 
Burlington Oo., N . J. Threatening l-'loods  92, 
California Flood Emergeney        89, 
Camp Winnebago, N, J,, Snowstorm.    99. 
(.fanai Zone Emergoney Corps Hospitil Ernorgeney  78, 
Cass County, ind.. Wabash Rîver Flnnd  81, » 
Chester County, Pa., Flood Conditions   .99, May; 1)4, 
Cochran, Ga., Tornado    92, 
Cnlumbus, Miss.. Tornado      80, I 
Cottage Grove. Ore., Airplane Crash  77, 
Dupuyer, Mont., Auto Accident     88, 
El Paso, Texas. Seare.h for Child    80, ! 
Erie County, N. Y., Heavy Snowfall.   76, 
Fayetteville, IU., Tornado   78, 
Florida Search for Needed Medicinc   79, 
Ft. Pieree, Fia., Tornado   78, 
Fort Walton Beach Search for Missing Children  98, 
Georgetown, Del., Airplane Crash   78, 
Great Falls, Mont., Auto Accident 88, Feb.; 77, 
Hartford, Mich., Raîn Storm      98, 
Hawaiian Islands, Hurricane Alert   87, 
Hollywood. Cahf.. Car Accident, .     79, 
Honesdale, Pa., Lsoîated Farnihes   99, 
Howard County, Ind., Tornadoes and Floods  81, i 
HuntsvUle, Àla.. Runaway    85, 
1 ndianapolis, ind., Flood Conditions   93, 
Killeen, Texas, Floods     88, 
Kerrait, W. Va., Flood Alerts   93, 
Lawrence, N. Y., Accident     78, 
Macungie, l'a., Derailed Train     », 93, 
Mansfield fîollow, Conn., Forest Nire   78, 
Maryland Helicopter Rescucs  99, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Search for Two Boys   78, 
Flood.          78, 

Mercer Co.. N. J., Snowstorm  92. 
Moutgomery County and Chestcr County, Pa., Snow- 

storm.   » —   76, July, 92, 
Mount Diablo, CaliL, Flood Alert     92, 
Mt. Jefferson, Oreg., Rescuc of Mountain CHmbers.... 93, 
Murphysboro and Mt. Vernon, 111., Tornado  98, 
Niagara Faits, N. Y., Explosion      76, 
Northeast Texas Missing Man    85, 
Northern Alabama Buowstorm......    99, 
Nova Hcotia South Bhore Wind and Rain Storm  78, 
Orange, Texas, Tornado       83, 

Floods       98. 
Piedmont, Ala., Ammiinitinn Explosion     83, 
Ripton. Vt, Search for Lost Huntrr 87, Feb.; 85, 
Rochester, N, Y., Aid to Sick Man    81, i 
Rutherford, N. J., Drowning     77, 
St. John, N. B., Freezing Rain  99, 
St. Lambert, Que», Floods.   93, 
Springhill, N. 8., Fire     98, 
Stuten island, N. Y., Prowler.    78, 
Sycainore, 111., Missing Girl     77, . 
Tarnaqua, Pa. 

BeeSting     77, 
Heavy Snows        92, 

Trenton, N. J., Auto Accident.   77. 
Vallecitos, CaliL, Missing Girl   77, 
Washington State Heavy Snowi'a.I      77, 
West Bend, Wis., Tornadoes    78, 
Westfieid, N. Y., Highway Accidents  99, 
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West Ureat Falls, Mont., Flood      80, Sept. 
Wiseonsin Tornadoes    79, Aug. 

Opération Alert, 1958 
Announeement   -  104, May 
Rpsiilts...   70, FK't. 

^•ction Kinergcney Onorrlinators ot' the A RFC   - 99, Oet. 
h'imulated Ëmergeney Test - (957 (Hart)  52, Apr. 

Announeeuit'Ot, 1958    87, Oct. 

FICTION 
Hot Contest, A ICoîvinï     66, May 
How I Corne To Be a Ham (Oenee)   49, Oct. 
No 88 — No Regrets 'Moreau)    62, May 
N8B (Pickering). ,        50, Apr. 
(Veurrenee in Alpha 8ub 1 (Hilbrink)     47, .fan. 
Périls of 8ix Meters, The (8eais)      75, Dec. 
True Love iCillespie'     57, Mar. 
Wliat 1s a DXer? (Amis)    220, Dec. 
Working WLF (Hayden)    58, June 

HAPPENINGS OF THE MONTH 
ATtRL Files on MM Proposai.     78, i 
ARRL Filing on Maritime Mobile Proposai  57, 
Mnard Meeting Hîgh Lights     64A,. 
Kleetion Notice.   58, Aug.; 64, t 
Kleotion Résulta   57, Jum: 51, 1 
Kxaminatîon 8eheduiç. 1958    57, 
FCC Fonns       79, 
FCC-IRAC Proposais    63, , 
FOC Proposes Remofcc Oontrol on 220 Me  5b î 
Louisvîlle Exams           .55, i 
Minor RAl1R8 Rules Oliange, .      56, 
A4 inutes of 1958 Annual Meeting of the Board of Direetors 58, 
MM Expansion Proposed   .52, Mar,; 60, 
National Convention    64, . 
National Convention Plans    60, 
Portable Rules Changes    56, , 
Portable Rules for Filing  58, 
Radioastronomy          55, , 
Re-Examination Filing.     64, fc 
Re-FiXarnination Proposai.     57, 
8taff Anniversary   73, 
Btaff Notes.       79, 
U.H.F. Changes       63, . 
V.H.F.C.W. Filing..    65, 
V. LLF. C.W. Begments Proposed     54. 
WA2ABC de WV6DEF   72, 
14-Mc. Phone Expansion Proposed  53, 
1800-2000 Kc. Changes  64, 
1958 Exatu Bchedule      56, 
21-KMO. Filing    55, . 
27-Mc. Band Deleted  78, 

HINTS AND KINKS 
January, pages 52-53 

Automatic "Timor" for the fO-Minute Ftation Break 
"New Approach" to Mobile Convertor Construction, Re 
Beries-Parallel Switching Circuit for Power Transformer Primaries 
Fplicmg 390-Ohm bine 
6BE6 Preamplifier for Both Hi- and Lo-Z Microphones 

February, pages 67-69 
Additional Output Terminais for the Reeoiver's Auxiliary Power 

Hocket 
DX-lOO Keying 
CJSL Card Display Method, Anothor 
Remote Tuning cl the Cubical Quad 
Bimple Grid Current Indicator for Class ÀB Linear Amplifiers 
Transformerless Version of W3DM's T.R. Switch 
Transistorized B.F.O. for Mobile Use 
Use for the Bell-nr-Chime-Circuit Transformer, Another 
Using Film Keels as Capacitive Hats 

Alarch, pages 58-60 
"Anchoring" the .1-38 Key 
Audio-Frequeney Test Bignal Without an Audio Oscillator 
BC-221 as a Carrier Injection Generator for 8.8.B. 
Capacitive Neutralizing Hint 

Mobile Hint: Pencil When Y ou Need ît 
Multiple Position Oystal Holder 
Reducing Noise in Transistorized Auto Receivers 
Kemotebv-Controlled Switching Circuit for Coaxial Fee»ilines 
Hijuelch Svstem for the Gonsot G-66 
"Tee" Trap for V.H.F., A 

ÂprU, paées 62-64 
Cleaning Hint, Another 
Oonelrad Monitoring With Discarded Auto Receivers 
Driving Soft Copper Pipe Into the Earth 
Holders for Radar-Type Crystals 
Homemade Flexible Shaft Extensions 
8.S.B. Réception With the Universal Service Product Detector 

and Collins 75-A3, Re 
"Sbirting Nuts" Kink, Another 
Tuhless Conversion for 75-Meter Mobile 
Using tlie Gonset Snpcr-Six Ahe.vî of a Command Receiver 
WUCP's Transistor Code-Praetice Set, More Abnut 

May, pages 76-79 
Audio Muting for the Collins 75-A4 
Homemade Lightning Arresters 
Keying the Viking Mobile Transniltter 
Molding Clay '1 ool Holder 
Neutralizing Hiuts 
Source of Shim Stock, A 
Streamlining Antenna Booms 
Time-I.)elay IVitective Circuit for High-Voltage Power Supplies 
Variable Band Width for the Heathkit (J Multiplier 
Wax Paper in the Workshop and Shack 
Wide Range Loatling Capacitance using only Four Capacitors 

June, pages 71-73 
Improved Control Circuits for the DX-35 
Rcmoving Guy Wire and Ground Sfcakes 
Save That Uhi Mascara Brush 
Soldering and Soldcritig Accessories 

July, pages 63-65 
Mobile Hint: Pnining Loading Coiîs 
Plastic Storage Bins 
Plug-ln Ooil Hint 
R.F. and Audio Ratings for the Surplus 701A 
;sereen-(îrid Protection With A Surplus Relay 
Simple 12-Volt Mobile Oonverter for 75 and 40 Meters 
fc'tub Tuning Aid 

Auéust, pages 62-64 
Fired-Station Opération With a Mobile Antenna 
Inexpensîve and Rugged Mechanical Construction for Cubical 

Quad Antennas 
Method of Installing "Proxos," Another 
Remotely-Controlled Coaxial Switch 
RG-8' U in the Gamma-Match Capacitor 
Soap-On Cable Clamps 
Splicing 300-Ohm Line: An Additional Hint 
Time Signais on the Gonset Super 6 4 'Umbrella for Two": Novel Ground-Plane Antenna for 144 Me. 

September, paées 50-53 
Band Edge Markor, A 
Easier Removal of Batteries From Holders 
"Fixed-Location" Power Supply for Mobile Equipaient, A 
Increusing Audio Oscillator Range 
Manual Keying With tlie "Mon-fCcy" 
Proxos tn Ranger (Connections 
Reeording Oscilloscope Traces With a Grcase Pencil 
Reducing Key CUeks m Cathode Keyed Transmitters 
Romotely-Controlied Switching Circuit for Coaxial Feedlincs: 

Another 
Simple Methods to Lower Crystal Frequençy, A 
T.R. Switehes 
ïlnbalanced to Balanced Feed for Low-Impedance Multiband 

Antennas 
Using Four-Conductor Rotator Cable in Paralleled Dipole Antennas 

October, pages, 74-77 
Balanced Modulator for the WlJEO Exciter, A 
Book Holder-Opener 
b'hangmg b'rystal Frequencics 
Cheap and Easy Shielding of Power Cables 
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Gonsct Communicator 171. Notes on the 
Gonset V.H.F. V.P.O., Notes on the 
Makina; élue- Tuficd (."oils From Coax 
Médical Tools for the Workheneh 
Modifications to the Elmac AF67 
Mounting QSL Carcls 
Removing Static Electricity From Plastic Meter Covcrs 

Novcmber, pa^es 70-73 
( 'oaxial ïtraight Adapter, A 
Feed-Through Insulator, A Novel 
Noisy Volume Controls, Remedy for 
One-Hand Key Monitone Bwitch 
Plastic ytand-Off Insulators 
R.F, Bampler. improved 
Herecn-Grid Modulator. Inexpctistve 
.Switch-to-iSafety Idea 
\r.H.F. Crystal Oscillator 
2-Hand Antenna for 7 ami 14 Me., A 
fiHfi Keam Power Tuhe, Longer Life for the 

Pecember, paftes 68-7! 
Don't Clean ("Vraniic Materîal! 
Keep It Clean 
Push-tn-Talk for the Communicator X and CI 
(> Multiplier for BC-3Î2 or ftÇ-342 
Beries or Parallel Tuning With the Heath AC-1 
Hqueleh Circuit for Hallicraffcers B-85 
Transistorifed Tuuable Converter, A 
Tuning the tieliwhip to Frequency 
Two-Meter Ground Plane 

I. A. R. U. NEWS 
QSL Bureaus of the World.        .82, June; fi5, Dec. 

KEYING, BREAK-IN & 
CONTROL CIRCUITS 

All-Electronk* Key atid Keycr, An ( Livingston )   28, Ont- 
Feedback , DQ, Dec. 

"Anchoriug" the .1-38 Key (H&K)      59, Mar. 
DX-lOn Keying (fî&K)     69, Feb, 
Flexible Transmitter-Heeéiver Frequency Control (Jones) 26. July 

Feedback   — 43, Sept. 
Improved Control Circuits for the DX-35   71, June 
Keyîng the Viking Mobile Transmitter iHAKl  78, May 
Manual Keying With the "Mon-Key" (HAK)   50, Bept. 
"Matchtone" The (Grenfell)     26, Jan. 
Method of InstaUing "Pro.xos," Another ( H&K)  63. Aug. 
One-Hand Key Monitone Switch ( HAK)    71, Nov. 
Proxos to Ranger Connections ( H&K)   53, 8ppt. 
Reducing Key Clieks in Cathode Keyed Transmitters 

(H&K)......        52, Kept. 
"Transîmatic" - A Transistorized Automatic Keycr, The 

(Coale)         37, Àpr. 
Transistorized Keying Monitor With Speaker (Tipple)... 26, Mar. 
T.R. Switches CH&K)     51, Sept. 
Voice Key for the Randicapped, A (Watt)  36, Cet. 
VR Break-ln for the DX-1Q0 (Cox)  28, Sept. 

MEASUREMENTS 
AND TEST EQUIPMENT 

Audio-Frequenev Test Signal \Without an Audio Oscillator 
(H&K)        

Cheap and Simple R.F. Indicators iMcCoy)  
Checking Transistors ( Priebe)    ... 
Expanded-Scaie A.C. Voltmeter, An (Kohi)   
Improved V.H.F. Coilfor Grid-Dip Meters (Newland)... 
Inereasing Audio Oscillator Range (H&K)  
" Mickey-Match," The ( Bunce)      
Novice Band Checker, A (McCoy)   
Remote Control of a Grid-Dip Meter ( Burks)   
R. F. Sampler, Xmproved (H&K)    
Simple, Cheap Antenna Bridges (GeiserL    » 
Transistorized Frequency Marker (Johnson)........... 
Transistorized Grid-Dip Meter, A (Neben).   
Versatile Standing-Wave indicator, The (Goodman)..... 
Wide-Band Moderate-Power Dummy Loads (Geiser).... 
50-Kc. Transistor Multivibrator Frequeucy Standard 

(Berge)         

59, Mar. 
16, Nov. 
20, Apr. 
36, Mar. 
36, Apr. 
53, Sept. 
26, Nov. 
19, July 
15, Oet. 
72, Nov. 
36, May 
16, Feb. 
34, June 
15, June 
18, Dec. 

MISCELLANEOUS — GENERAL 
Al!-American Awards         58, 
Amateur Aetivity in the South American Quadrant of 

Antaretîea (Sieburth)    56, ■ 
Amateur Radio, Russian Style ( Hannah)    61, 
Book Holder-y)pencr (H&K)      76, 4'Do-lt-Vourse!f" Club Newspapcrs (Jablin),   54, i 
Edison Àward to KSBQT       57, 
El Paso Amateur Transmitter Hmit ( Ponsfordi.. . 55, 
From. Pôle to Pôle on 40 Watts ( Linchaul    78. 
Hams Across The Sea ( Lukach    57, 
Helping Hand, The      62, 
Higbball to Eyeball (Ballard)   210, 
Minutes of 1958 Annuai Meeting of the Board of Directors 58. 
" Mirror" for the Novice Pist. A (Carter) ...    50, 
Moon-BounceTransmissions Resumed   50, 
Mounting «qSL Cards       76, 
National Convention, lûth ARRL   (56. 

Late News       56, 
New Books   .... 190, May; 166, Sept.; 174, Oet,; 185, 
Old Timers Takc Note      10, 
Peek at PUP, Another (Southworth)   42, 
QSL Card Display Method, Another ( H&K)........... 68, 
Reroember When? (Wildmani, .. ...     56, 
Save That Old Mascara Brush t H&K)  73, 
Soldering And Soldering Accessories i H&K)   72, 
Why Be a Ham? (Wood).       57, 
W3WV Receives Navy Award    66, 
lioning Problem Solved, A (Milius, Smith)    59, I 

MISCELLANEOUS — TECHNIC AL 
Choosing Capaeitors (Geiseri    p. 22, 
How to Solder (McCoy)          16, 
Keeping Ëquipment (.'ool (Tves)      18, 
Hints and iGnks 

Band Edge Marker, À   52, 
Changing Crystal Frequencîes     77. 
Cheap and Easy SMelding of Power Cables  76, 
Cleaning Hint, Another    61, 
Coaxial Straight Adapter. A      73, 
Don't Clean Ceramie Materialî        68, 
Drivlng Soft Oopper Pip? Into the Earth    63, 
Easler Removal of Batteries From Hoîdirs.   52, 
Feed-Through Insulator, A Novel    72, 
Gonset V.H.F. V.F.O., Notes on the,    76, 
Hoiders for Radar-Type Oryst ils     64, 
Homemade Flexible Shaft Extensions   62, 
Making Slug-Tuned Coils From Coax.   76, 
Médical Tools for the Workbeneh  77, 
Molding Clay Tool Holder      77, 
Plastic Storage Bins     65. 
Plug-in Ooil Hint        65, 
Recording OsciHoseope Tnices With A Grease Peneil.. 53, 
Remotely-Oontrolled Coaxial Switeh       68, 
Removing Static .Electricity From Plastic Meter Covers 77. 
R.F. and Audio Ratings for the Surplus 701A     63, 
R. F, Sampler, Improved             72, 
Simple Method to Power Crystal Frequency, A  52. 
Snap-On Cable Clamps     61, 
Source of Shim tStocb, A    79, 
Splicing 300-Ghm Line      53, 

An Additional Hint            62. 
"Starting Nuts" Kink, Another       64, 
Time Signais on the Gonset Super 6.  64, 
Use for the Bell-or-Ohimo-Circuit Transformer, Another 69, 
Wax Paper in the Workshop and Shack.............. 77, 

New Apparatus 
Baby Tank Circuit    35, 
Cusheraft 2-Meter Halo, The.      J94, 
Electronic Coax Relay    74, 
Interchangeable-Element Soldering Irons.   17, 
Johnson Type U Variable Capaeitors     17, 
Johnson Sockets for Extemal Anode Tubes    192, 
Low-Power Transraitting Baluns    25, 
Miniature Cnmponents    194, 
Mounting for Small Speakers.    17, 
New Semi-Automatic Key     74, 
Slug-Tuned Coil Forms.        29, 
Wide-Range îndicating Wave Meters.    17, 

New Narrow-Band Image Transmission System, A (Mac- 
Donald) 

Part 1.......       11, 
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PartII       31, Sept. 
Q\ùst Quia 79, Jau.; 6f>, Feb.; 21, Mar.; 45, Apr.; H5, May; 

62, June; 62, July; 26, Aug.; 21, Sept.; 40, Oct.; 41, Nov.; 45, Dec. 
Recommended Tube Types for Amateur Short-Wave Re- 

eeivers (Aurick, Boivin)  22, Nov. 
Safe- Method for Etching CrysUls, A (Newiand 20, Jan. 
Seîentific Telemetry for USNC-IGÏ' (Matthews, Ludwisç) 41, Jan. 
Simple Low-Pass Filter Design (O'HeruJ    21, Oct. 
Technical Correspondenee 

Amateur Satellite Réception and Recording (Dearborn) 44, Dec. 
Cheap and Easy Sideband (Kelley)    24, Sept. 
Converter Noise & Quist Quiz (Brown)   25, Sept. 
Drift-CanceUmg OsciUator ( McLaughlin)  24, Sept. 
Dual-Path Propagation (Stephenson)   47, Mar. 
HBR-14, Still More on the (Woosley, Crosby)  46, Apr. 
Importance of Metering Screen-Grid Current, The 

(Skeen;       42, May 
Meteor ''Ping" From Sputnik II CGraf)  47, Mar. 
Never Test a Transistor with an Ohmmeter (Von Wald) 24, Sept. 
Notes on the HBR-14 Receiver (Crosby)  49, Feb. 
Possible Explanation of Abnormal Propagation, A (Beers) 47, Mar. 
Quad Antenna Dimensions (Elliott)  47, Apr. 
Quad Dimensions, More   62, June 
Quad Dimensions, More On (Rummell)   24, Sept. 
Radiation With Dummy Loads (Trostle).  42, May 
Seven Résistons (Finch)  47, Apr. 
Sideline Sightings (Runzei      46, Apr. 
Slot, Antenna, The (Jablin)    44, Dec. 
Transistor Power Supply (Karl)    25, Sept. 
Uncubical Quad (EUingson)  34, July 
701A, The (Seyffert)  25, Sept. 

Technical Topics 
Do Y ou Want an A. M. Linearî  180, Oct. 
Imput Impédance and Fed-Through Power in Ground^d- 

Grid Amplifiera.     32, Dec. 
Screen Protection    184, Dec. 

Voice Key for the Handicapped, A (Watt)   36, Oct. 
Want a Moon QSL?    56, Jan. 

MOBILE 
Oontinuously Loaded Whip Antennas < Harris)......... 47, May 
High-Power Transistorized Mobile Power Supply (John- 

son)        11, Apr. 
Keying the Viking Mobile Transmitter (H&K)  78, May 
Mobile Converter — No B Plus (LaFarra)   16, Àug. 
Mobile Huit: Pencil When Ynu Need H (H&K)  59, Mar. 
Mobile Hint; Pruning Loading Ooils (H&K)  64, July 
Modifications to the Elmac AF67 (H&K)   75, Oct. 
"New Approach" to Mobile Converter Construction, Re 

(H&K)  53, Jan. 
Reducing Noise in Transistorized Auto Reeeivers ( H&K) 60, Mar. 
Simple 12-Volt Mobile Converter for 75 and 40 Meters 

(H&K)  63, July 
Squelch System for the Gonset G-66 ( H&K)  59, Mar. 
Threc-Phase Power Supply for Mobile Use (Jennings),.. 28. Jan. 
Time Signais on the Gonset Super 6 (H&K)   64, Aug. 
Transistorized B.F.O. for Mobile Use (H&K)  67, Feb. 
Transistorized Power Supply (Chambers)     36, Feb. 

Feedback       », 52, Mar. 
Transistor Mobile Converter (DeMaw)  41. Cet. 
Transniitter Hunting on 75 Mcters (Isaacs)  38, June 
Tubless Conversion for 75-Meter Mobile (H&K)  64, Apr. 
Tuning the Heliwhip to Frequency (H&K)   68, Dec. 
Two-Band Halo for V.H.F. Mobile. A (Tilton)    Il, Sept. 
Two-Tuhe Mobile Transmitter ( Westrem)     24, Dec. 
tîsing Film Reels as Capacitive Hats (H&K)  69, Feb. 
Using the Gonset Super-Six Àhead of a Command Re- 

ceivcr (H&K)    63, Apr. 
100-Watt Transistor Mobile Power Unit (Karl)....,... 36, June 
6-Meter Hearsemobile, The (Weissbrodt)   »     50, Feb. 

MODULATION 
(See Audio'Fr&iuency Equipt. Desiqn) 

OPERATING PRACTICES 
"Anchoring" the .1-38 Key ( H&K)   59, Mar. 
Automatic "Timer" for the l()-Minute Station Breuk 

(H&K)     52. Jan. 
Oontest Operating ( LeKashman)  54, Sept. 
How to Top the CD Party! (Hippisley)    68, Ju ly 
Method for Scoring Hidden Transmittor Hunts, À 

(Jerome)    206, Dec. 

MoreAwards.    62, Sept. 
Originating Message Traffic (Fell)   76, Dec. 

POWER SUPPLY 
Comblnation Power Supply atid Modulator Using Tran- 

sistors (Campbell)    18, Sept. 
Feedback    68, Oct. 

Electronic High-Voltagc Regulator (Clark)  30, May 
"Fixed-Location" Power Supply for Mobile Equipment, 

A (H&K)..,   53, Sept. 
High-Power Transistorized Mobile Power Supply (John- 
        11, Apr. Power-Supply Construction. Some Notes on (Geiser).... 18, Nov. 

Power-Supply Uvcrload Relay, A Novel (Jones)  15, Feb. 
Séries — Parallei Switching Circuit for Power Transformer 

Primaries    52, Jan. 
Switch-to-Safety Idea (H&K)  70, Nov. 
Threc-Phase Power Supply for Mobile Use ( Jenmngs)... 28, Jan. 
Timc-Delay Protective Circuit tor High-Voltage Power 

Supplies.      79, May 
Transistorized Power Supply (Chambers)    36, Feb. 

Feedback    52, Mar. 
Transistor Power Supply (Karl) (Teck. Corres.)........ 25, Sept. 
100-Watt Transistor Mobile Power Unit (Karl)    36, June 

RECEIVING 
Addîtional Output Terminais for the Receiver's Auxiliary 

Power Socket ( H&K)      68, Feb. 
Adjustment Procédures for V.H.F. Converters (Frye). .. 24, Oct. 
Audio Muting for the Collins 75-A4 (H&K)   76, May 
"Bonus" 21-Mc. Convertir, The (McCoy)  33, Oct, 

Feedback    iq, Nov. 
Conelrad Monitoring With Discarded Auto Reeeivers 

(H&K)        62, Apr. 
Easy-To-Build 108 Me. Converter, An (Campbell)  45, F'eb, 
Filtering and Shielding the Station Receiver (Geiser)  27, Aug. 
Hammarlund HQ-t 10, The (Reo. Equip.)   46, Aug. 
HBR-14, Still More on the (Woosley, Crosby) (Tech. 

Corres.).,   46, Apr. 
Inexpensive Crystal-Filter I.F. Amplifier, An (Gottfried) 18, Feb. 
National NC-109 Receiver, The (Ree. Equip.)......... 36, Jan. 
New Thresholds m V.H.F. and U.H.F. Réception 

(Bateman, Bain)  30, Dec. 
"New Approach" to Mobile Converter Construction. Re 

(H&K),,  53, Jan. 
New Receiver Tuning IMnciple, A    15, Mar. 
Noisy Volume Controls, Remedy for (H&K)  70. Nov. 
Novel Sideband Selector System, A (Alvertiaz)   19, May^ 
Pierson KE-93 Receiver, The (Rec. Equip.)  43, May 
Q Multiplier for RC-312 or BC-342   68. Dec. 
Receiver for the 50-Mc. Man, A (Brandt)    14, July 
'Simple X Super" Receiver, The (Goodman)  11, Dec. 
Simple 12-Voît Mobile Converter for 75 and 40 Meters 

' H&K)        63, July 
Squelch Circuit for Hallicrafters S-85 (H&K)  67, Dec. 
Squclch for the NC-300........      31. Mar. 
Three Modifications for the NC-300 ( Hastings)......... 44. Apr. 
Time Signais on the Gonset Super 6 {H&K)  64, Aug. 
Transformerless Version of W3DM's T.R. Switch (H&K). 69, Feb. 
Transistorized Keying Monitor With Speaker (Tipple),,, 26, Mar. 
Transistorized Q Multiplier fCampbell)  38, Jan. 
Transistorized Tunable Converter. A (H&K)  69, Dec. 
Transistor Mobile Converter (De Maw)   41, uefc. 
T.R. Swltches (H&K)    51, Sept. 
Tubless Conversion for 75-Meter Mobile (H&K)      64, Apr. 
Using the Gonset Super-Six Ahead of a Command Re- 

ceiver (H&K)      63, Apr. 
Variable Band Width for the HeathkitQ Multiplier (H&K) 77, May 
i.44-Mc. Converter Design and Adjustment, Hints on 

(Biirson),,      44, July 
80-Meter Tuner, An (Barnard)   Il, July 

RECENT EQUIPMENT 
Amplex KW-62 Amplifier, The.   31, July 
Centimeg 432-Mo. Receiver, The.  44, Uct. 
Central Electronics M M-2 R.F. Analyzer, The    47, Oct. 
Collins KWM-1 Transceiver, The  23, Apr. 
Costuophone 35 Bilatéral Transceiver.      44, June 
Eldico SSB-100F Transniitter    41, Feb. 
Kilter-King 6-Meter Converter, The  40, Mar. 
Globe Champion, The    39, Feb 
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Globe Sidebander DSB-lfiO ,,, »   40, Dec. 
Gonsefc Communicator III, The     39, Mar. 
Gonset V.H.F. V.F.O., Model 3226    45, Sept. 
Hammarlund H.Q-110, The      46, Aug. 
Hanxinariund HQ-160, The    45, <>t, 
Heath Mohawk Receiver Kit, The   41, Dec. 
Johnson Directional Coupler and Indicator.   45, Nov. 
Johnson Thunderbolt. The    30, .îuly 
Johnson 250-39 T.R. Switch.   ...... J 46, Sept. 
Knight Receiver, The    45, Nov. 
National NC-109 Receiver, The   36, Jan. 
National VFO-62. The         33, July 
F & H V.F.O.-Matic «02u, The     41, Mar. 
Pierson KE-93 Receiver, The   .... 43, May 
RME Model 4350A Receiver, The  44, Sept. 
Teerai't V.H.F. Converters, The      44. Nov. 
Viking Courier, The      45, Aug. 
Viking Navigator, The   46, May 

REGULATIONS 
A RRL Files on MM Proposai    73, May 
Examination Schedule, 1958       57, Jan. 
FCC-TRAC Proposais    63, June 
Minor RACES Rules Change   56, JuLy 
MM Expansion Proposed     52, Mar. ; 60, Apr. 
Portable Rules Changes        56, July 
Portable Rules for h iling    58, Jan. 

Changes    63, June 
WA2ABC de WV6DEF    72, May 
1800-2000 Kc. Changes       64, J une 
1958 Exam Schedule    56r July 
27-Mc. Band Deleted     78, Cet. 

SATELLITES 
Amateur Satellite Réception aud Recording (Dearborn) 

(Tech. Corres.)    41, Dec. 
O.A.P. Satellite Data,  59, Apr. 
Microiock.      70. May 
Mlnitrack Station of the Sohlo Moonbeam Group  48, Apr. 
Minitrack Systems      60, Feb. 
Observations Wanted on "Ghost Satellite".  67, July 
Opportunity for Amateur Participation in IGY Satellite 

Program, An         32, Mar. 
Satellite Notes......     . . 10, Mar. 

SINGLE SIDEBAND 
Balanced Modulator for the WUEO Exciter, A (H&K).. 
BO-221 as a Carrier Injection Ueucrator for S.S.B. (H&K) 
Cheap and Easy Sideband, 1958      

Some Expériences VVith  
Cheap and Easy Sideband (Kelly) (Tech. Corres.)  
Choosing Capacitors (Geiser)    
Hîgh-Level Mixer for 144-Me. S.S.B   ......... 
Novei Sideband Seiector System, A (Alvernaz)......... 
Sideband Package, À (Bigler)     
Simple grid Current Indicator for Olass ÂB binear Am- 

plîfiers (H&K)   
S.S.B. Réception With the TIniversal Service Product 

Detector and Collins 75-A3, Re. (H&K) 

TRANSISTORS 
Checking Transistors (Priebe)      
Hlgh-Power Transistorized Mobile Power Supply (John- 

son) ....      ^ . 
Tcn-Meter Transistorized Phone Transmitter ( Gilbert).. 
"Transimatîc" — À TraiLsistorized Automatic Keyer, 

The (Coale)    ,,. 
Transistorized Frequency Marker ( Johnson)    
Transistorized Urid-Dip Meter, À, (Neben)   
Transistorized Tunable Converter, A (H&K) 
Transistor Power Supply (Karl) (Tech. Corres.)  
100-Watt Transistor Mobile Power Unit (Karl)  

77, Cet. 
59, Mar. 
28, May 
22, Jan. 
21, tiept. 
22, July 
30, Sept. 
19, May 

24, June 

11, Apr. 
36, Dec. 
37, Apr. 
16, Feb. 
24, June 
69, Dec. 
25, Sept. 
36, June 

TRANSMITTERS 
Cheap aud Easy Sideband, 1958        

Home Expériences With.     
"Oustomizing" the 6L6GB Handfwoh Transmitter (Kor- 

per)        
Novice 50 Watter, The (McCoy)    
Power 25 Watts — Ftm Unlimited (Coonsi    
Pygmy Powerhouse Model H (Countryman)  

Feedback       

28, May 
22, Jan. 

68, May 
1.5, Dec. 
41, July 
10, Cet. 
45, Dec. 

Ten-Mete? Transistorized Phone Transmitter (Gilbert).. 36, Dec. 
Transistor Handitalky for Ten Meters, A (Von Wald)... 11, Mar. 
Two-Tube Mobile Transmitter (Westrem)   24, Dec. 
Versatile 50-Mc. Transmitter, A (Tilton)  16, (Jet. 
Viking Navigator, The (Prec, Equipj  46, May 

TRANSMITTING 
All-Purpose 818 Amplifier, An (Thoraason)    35, Âug. 
Capacitive Neutralizing Hint (H&K)  60, Mar. 
Desk-Top 650-Watt Amplifier, A (Lomasney)  38, Sept. 
DX-100 Keying (H&K)      69, Feb. 
Flexible Transmitter-Kecdver Frcqueney Coutrol (Jones) 26, July 

Feedback    43, Sppt. 
How To Tune Your Pi-Network Final (McCoy)  34. Febe 
fmproved Coutrol Circuits for the DX-35 (H&K)  7), Jun. 
Keep Ifc Clean (H&K)    67, Dec, 
Medium-Power R. F. Amplifier, A (Mix)  II. Feb. 
Method of Installing "Proxos," Another GÏ&K)  63, Aug. 
Multiple Position Crystal Holder (H&K)  60, Mar. 
Neutralizing Hînts (H&K)    78, May 
Pi-Network Tank Design (WuID,  26, Sept. 
Push-to-Talk for the Communicator I and II (H&K)  71, Dec. 
Reducing Key Clicks in Cathode Keycd Transmîtters 

(H&K)    52, Sept. 
Screen-Grid Protection With a SurpSus Relay (H&K)  64, July 
Screen Protection (Tech. Topics)  184, Dec. 
Simple Grid Current Indicator for Class ÀB Linear Am- 

plifiers       67. Fcb. 
Two Linear Amplifiera  22, Mar. 
Variable Frequency Oscillator. A (Baldwin).   29, Nov. 
F.VO — À Variable Crystal Oseillutor (Shall)    H, Jan. 
Wide Range Loading Capacitance Using Only Four Ca- 

paeitora (H&K).         76, May 
80-Meter Loading Wlthoufc Harmonies (McCoy)  24, Aug. 
6146 Bcam Power Tube, Longer Life for the (H&K).... 71, Nov. 

V.H.F. & MICROWAVES 
Adjustment Procédures for V. Ft.F. Converters (Frye),,.. 24, Cet, 
Directional Coupler for 144 Me., A    38. Aug. 
Easy-To-Build 108 Me. Converter, An (Campbell)....... 45, Feb. 
Gonset Communicator 111, Notes on the (H&K)  74, Oet. 
High-Level Mixer for 144-Mc. S.S.B..  30, Sept. 
High Power on 220 Me. with the 4CX3Û0A (Clark)  17, Apr. 
Improved V.H.F. Coil for Grid-Dip Metera (Newland),.. 36, Apr. 
Improving Performance of ('Vystal-Controlled V.H.F. 

Converters (Tilton)    27, Feb. 
Improvîng the "Club-Saver" Two-Meter Portable 

(Frieders).     21, May 
Lct's Go Microwave (Bredon).      11, June 
Modifying the Viking Advcnturcr for 50 M»*. (Brogdon),, 22, Sept. 
New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F. Réception 

(Bateman, Bain)     30, Dec. 
Obstacle Gain Techniques for 50 Me, and Higher (Craig).. 18, Mar. 
Push-to-Talk for the Communicator I and II (H&K)  7), Dec. 
Receiver for the 50-Mc. Man. A (Brandt) .    14, July 
Sporadic-E Skip on 200 Me.? (Cooper)    33, Nov. 
"Tee" Trap for V.H.F., A (H&K)    60. Mar. 
Two-Band Halo for V.H.F. Mobile, A (Tilton)      11, Sept. 
Two-Meter Ground Plane (H&K)    68. Dec. 
"Umbrella for Two": Nord Grouud-Plane Antenna for 

144 Me. ( H&K)       61, Aug. 
IJsing TV Signais in V.H.F. Propagation Studles (.Graf)... 22, Feb. 
Versatile 50-Mc. Transmitter. A (Tilton)   16, Oet. 
V.H.F. Crystal Osdllator (H&K)      72, Nov. 
Working lonospheric Scatter on 50 Me. (Taylor)28, Dec. 
6-Meter Hearsemohile, The < Weissbrodt)   50, Feb. 
50-Mc. Station for the Begmncr (McCoy ) 

P«rt I      80, Apr. 
Part II..........     22, May 

144-Mc. Converter Design and Adjustment, Hînts on 
(Bursoni  44, July 

World Above 50 Me., The 
Cnaxial Tank for 50 Me   76, June 
East Coast to Hawaii on 50 Me.   62. Mar. 
Hellcal Eléments in 6-Meter Antenna»   69, Sept. 
Horizontal Dipole for the Communicator.    78, Feb. 
Overtone Uscillator for the SCR-522    69, Jan. 

Feedback....   148, Mar. 
Putting the DX-35 on 50 Me.,    93, Dec. 
Putting the DX-40 on 50 Me    146. Aug. 
Trophy for Fîrat 50-Mc. WAC  77, Feb. 
50-Mc. WAC Achieved.    64. Mar. 
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NATI 

NEW front panel SSB seleclnr wi 
sive, new "IF SHIFT" for instant s 
choice... éliminâtes retuning or detu 

NEW "Q" Multiplier provides razor-sharp 
rejection notch (more than 60 db deep). May 
be tuned continuously across entire receiver 
passband. Separate notch frequency and notch 
depth controls. 

ADD 
iiTTl •■t 

ilH 

NEW 5-position IF selector provides sharp, 
SSB-1, SSB-2, médium and broad selectivity. 
.5 Kc, 2 Kc, 4 Kc and 8 Kc bandwidths provide 
optimum selectivity for SSB, CW, phon 
net and VHF plus sideband sélection. 

r* lit»l 

l.'lll 
iMHill 
■ • il 

NEW dual noise limiters. Separ 
matic noise limiters for AM. Separate 
ended manual limiter for CW and SSE 

•m 

•tOMildaE 

NEW tone switch provides for atténuation 
of highs, lows, or both for maximum readat 

nliéViViV» Kl^r • t'fS 
■ ' I-Ulll «-■■I Ikl- l'-lhï lll'Blî^Ë 

Mti - I |> ■'t. jin" IBlUl* ^^llWfT'a 

NEW exclusive WWV ccnverter prov 
Mo interférence with dial cahbration or 
quency coverage. Accessory calibiator pro 
one micro 
frequency. 

ÉÏÎW.'. 

pi-ll •'filMl «Ml «'••lia ■ I■iiliKVlVâ' 

m 

o!y $44.99 down 
ggpsted cash pncf $149.00 
tly hig'rcr west Qf the Fiockic 
(ard outs.de !te USA) 

al Distnbutors Offei t ^ «r i 
l'iBif'raiiw.'ii 

National 

iÉ 

ernier dial drive pro- <m 
r CW ,.iid SSB îuning. NATIONAL COMPANY, ï' 
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,from the electron tube "gang" at RCA 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

, Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 

KIHWQ K2LOA W3KFI 
K2ABB K2LOS W3KKG 
K2ACS K2LPQ W3KRA 
W2ADY W2LSH W3LCA 
WA2AEE K2MOI W3LIL 
WA2AEF W2NII W3MZI 
WA2AGC W2NKD W3NOI 
K2AH K20AS W3NOK 
WA2AKQ W20K0 W30XG 
WA2ALP K20PN W3PNJ 
K2ANB K20PV W3PPM 
WV2ASE KN20UH W3PSK 
K2AUM W20UY W3RDS 
WA2AVT K20ZL W3RRV 
W2BC K20ZW W3SCG 
WA2BDE W2PGW W3SUR 
K2BGO W2PMP W3TFN 
K2BJN K2POD W3VDY 
WV2BLT K2PPF W3UNK 
W2BMA KN2PRU W3VOP 
K2BTM W2PUD W3VQH 
W2BVJ W2PYI W3YAM 
W2BVS K2QAU W3ZOH 
W2CBL W2QEX W4VI 
W2CDP K2QLK W6AEK 
K2CTU W2QWH K6CQH 
K2CUB K2QYN K6CWZ 
K2CUD K2QYO K6DIU 
K2CVF K2QYP K6MIG 
W2CWC W2RBO W6MJN 
K2CXG kNZRIV W6MQS 
W2CYR ' K2RME W6NVN 
K2DDW K2RMF W6NXK 
K2DEX K2RMH W6NZI 
K2DKY K2RMK WéOKL 
K2DKZ K2RML K6QMK 
K2DLE K2RNO K6RAV 
K2DIP K2RRE W6RYE 
K2DLQ K2RVX K6SUT 
K2DMK K2RVZ K6TAC 
K2DQX W2RYI W6TVQ 
W2DTN K2SAU W6UXN 
KN2DXF W2SGR K6YCN 
KN2DXG K2SKF K8BON 
K2EFC K2SKK K8DKZ 
W2EGB K2SUV W8KKE 
K2EHF K2SZH WBOKN 
IC2EIR KN2TEM W8SUF 
K2EIW K2TJF W9AHW 
K2ENZ K2TLM W9AYD 
K2ETF W2TMP K9BMF 
K2FF W2TVU K9BTO 
W2FZV W2UIJ W9CLP 
W2FZY W2VHU W9CMQ 
W2GCV KZVMD W9DNC 
K2GHW W2VYF W9EEP 
KN2GLH W2WCT K9EZS 
W2GOQ W2WPV W9GZE 
K2GUD W2YM W9HNW 
W2HDZ K2ZON W9HPO 
W2HEA K2ZYQ W9HRA 
K2HHH K3AKI K9IEU 
K2HKQ W3ATW K9IEW 
K2HKT K3AWH KN9JTO 
K2HR K3BEU K9KJE 
W2IAR K3BWM W9KNM 
W2IBB K3CBG K9LQT 
W2IET K3CPK W9LTS ' 
K2ISK W3EOB W9MXV 
W2IYG W3EWR W9NMV 
K2JCF K3EWV W9NTB 
W2JHB W3FAL W9NTS 
K2JIP W3FE1 W90UN 
KN2JIU W3FEY W9PNA 
W2JSX W3FSE W9QLP 
W2KCN W3FSS W9RNU 
W2KDW W3GJA W9SJQ 
K2KFZ W3HXY W9UCT 
W2KRJ W3IGJ W9VIA 
KN2LAP W3JYL W9ZEE 


